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ABSTRACT

The Kadazans - the indigenous non-Muslim tribal people of what was

North Borneo under Chartered Company rule and is now Sabah, a state of
Malaysia 

- have for the most part throughout their history been
governed by others than themselves. Before European contact Mus'lim
overlords from Brunei or the sulu archipelago exercised a tenuous
sovereignty; the London-based Chartered Company was concerned to extract
wealth for shareholders and to keep the indigenes quiescenti and since
the formation of Malaysia, with the covert or overt support of the
federal government in Kuala Lumpur, for the greater part of the time
Muslim rule has prevailed.

This thesis is a detailed examination of the last quarter-of-a-
century's po]itical life in Sabah, with particular reference to the role
of the Kadazan conrnunity there'in. The growth of Kadazan consciousness
or "nationalism" is traced, and the evolution of their political parties
and fortunes. Political and socio-economic developments within the state
are linked alwEys to the federa'l framework within which they take place
and must be understood.

The author has been and is a participant-observer in the history
with which he deals having been both newspaper editor and Radio Sabah
commentator; back-bench M.p. in opposition and front-bench cabinet
Minister in Government; grass roots activist in villages and legal
advisor to the present Government of sabah headed by a Kadazan, Datuk
Joseph Pairin Kitingan.
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CHAPTER 1

THE KADAZANS

Sabah is a multi-racial State. Broadly speaking, the races making up the

population of Sabah can be classified under three main headings, namely:

(i.) non-Musl'im indigenes forming about 38 percent of the population'
(in) Muslim'indigenes forming another 38 percent of the population, and

(iin) Chinese and others, forming the remaining 24 percent of the

popul ati on. I

The non-Muslim indigenous peoples, namely the Kadazans and the Muruts

are the origina1 inhabitants of Sabah. Using Dr Mahathir's definition of
the Ma1ays in West Malaysia, the Kadazans are tru'ly the "definitive people"

of Sabah, the real and origina'l owners of Sabah.2

The Muslim indigenes on the other hand can be subdivided into two

sub-headjngs, namely (d) the Islamised indigenous peop'le and fti') the

immigrant Mus'lims. The Islamised indigenous people formerly belonged to

the Kadazan ethnic group. They too were therefore in Mahathir's terms

part of the "definitive" race of Sabah. In embracing the Is'lamic faith
and its requirements however, they separated themselves from their origina'l

Kadazan ethnic identity. The Is'lamised ind'igenous peoples are the Idahans,

the Bisaya, the Tidongs, the Kedayans and most of the 0rang Sungeis of the

East Coast. The main inmigrant Musl'im groups are the Suluks and Baiaus

(see Table 2).

The advent of Islam to Sabah therefore divided the original "definit-
ive race", the Kadazans, into those who became Muslim and those who

remained animists. They were actually the same people ethnically' and

remained part of a similar speech cormunity, but the Islamic religion
gave them a separate identity. The Islamised Kadazans began to assert a

separate identity for themselves and to see themselves as a distinct
ethnic gnoup. In time, they started to call themse'lves "Malays" (as did

indigenous converts to Islam in Sarawak to the south) as the tenn "Malay"

1. Supriya Bhar, "The 'Malays' in Sabah, 1970: A Problem of Conmunity
Clissificati on" , trnaru,tsi,a dan Masyaral<at, 2 (1981), pp. 35-41. See
also the Population census, 1970-. Fu]l publication details of all
works cited are g'iven in the bibliography.

2. Mahathir bin Mohamad, The Malay Dilqnna, PP. 126'127-
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became synonymous with the word Islam or Muslim. hlith this divorcing of

themselves from the Kadazan ethnic group mainstream after embracing Islam,

therefore, the Kadazan dilenma had started.

Among the first indigenous group to embrace Islam were the Idahans.

According to Tom Harrisson these people embraced Islam on or about the

year 1408. He wrote:3
These Idahan regard themselves as long ago converts
frorn animism to Islam. Their somewhat vague background
affinities are with the 0rang Sungei (Dusun) up the
coast rivers.

The Kedayans too are considered as originally be]onging to the

Kadazans ethnically. According to Staal, the original name of the Kadazans

could be "Kadayan". Some of these Kadayans became l4uslim and the Islamised

Kadayans separated themselves from their origina'l Kadazan conmunities. The

Kadayans became a distinct group, as they identjfied themselves more and

more wi th the Mal ays and thei r new re'l i g i on. a

Anongst the non-l4uslim indigenous population, the Kadazan community

are the sing'le most numerous group. They form about 35 percent of the

total population of Sabah. However, although the Kadazans'are the

"definitive" race of Sabah, and hence in the belief of many of them the

rightfu'l owners of Sabah, they are not now in control of the State' nor

even their own destiny. They are the governed, not the governors. There

are many historical reasons for this, which will be elaborated further in

the fo'l I owi ng chapters .

At this point it is sufficient to note that Sabah's ioinjng the new

Federation of Malaysia in 1963 did not change the pattern or help matters

for the Kadazan people. Like the Malays in l^lest Malaysia, the stated aim

of the Kadazans was to establish their paramountcy in government, politics

and administration, areas where their control would have enabled them to

assert the country's identity as Kadazan.s

The high expectation of the Kadazan leaders in the early 1960s'

therefore, that they (the Kadazans) could become the governors and not

Tom Harrisson, "The Advent of Islam to West and North Borneo", JIBRAS,
AS:f ifgZi), pp. 10-20. See also Tom & Barbara Harrisson' "Bti9'q!
from irehiiloi"V: The ldahan Story" , Sabah Soeiety Journal, Il (1969-

1970), pp. 229-237.

J. Staal (Rev.), "The Dusuns of North Borneo: Their Social Life",
Anthnopos, 20 (1926), PP. 182-191.

R.K. Vasil , E-thni,c Poli.ti'es in ltralaysia, P- 61.

3.

4.

5.
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the governed did not effectively materialise and, in the view of this
writer, fiilJ never materialise. For a brief period of time, though,
between August 1963 and December 1964, the Kadazans found themselves in
power as the Chief Minister of Sabah during this period was a Kadazan

christian, namely, Tun Stephens.6 However, various factors made it not
possible for the Kadazans to hold on to power or continue to be the
governors of their own country. After the fall of the Kadazan Chief
Minister in 1964 and the demise of the Kadazan political party in 1967,
the Kadazans once more occupied secondary roles in the government of Sabah.
For most, if not a'll Kadazans since 1967, they have fe'lt themse'lves to be

second class citizens in their own country.

In the first part of this chapter, we shall discuss the origins of
the Kadazans, their relationships with other groups, their socio-economic
characteristics, and debates concerning the very label ,'Kadazan". In the
second part of the chapter we shall discuss the Kadazans under British
ru1e, followed by a brief discussion of the forma'l erosion of Kadazan
paramountcy.

Ori si n

There is no doubt that the earliest men to inhabit prehistoric Sabah were
Kadazans. A social scientist and former Company administrator wrote:7

It would seem that the Dusuns are the origina'l inhabitantsof the country, and that the Bajaus and Illanuns are rater
arrivals.. .who have driven the first named inland,.. .

He continued:
What the Dusuns would seem to be is a primitive Indonesian
people, with some strain of Mongolian (not modern Chinese)
b'lood. The up-country Dusun is-generally short, sturdy
and light in colour with a face which is often broad andflat, showing great development of the angle of the lower
iaw...,I suspect a part of'the Dusun stock of having come
in prehistoric times from Indo-China and of having imalgamated
with some people already sett'led in what is now Biitish-
North Borneo.

A colonial administrator wrote:8
The principal inhabitants of these districts consist of

Tun stephens was then known as Donald A. Stephens. He embraced the
Islamic faith in 1971 and became Tun Fuad Stephens. He was awarded
3 titles, Datuk, Tan Sri and Tun. The last title of 'Tun'was awarded
to him in 1974 shortly after he became the Head of state of sabah.
I.H,!. Evans, The ReLi,gion of the Tanpaeuk Dusuns of North Bozvteo,p. 11.

Spenser St. John, DLfe in the Fonests of the Ear Eaet, p. 374,

6.

7.

8.
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the Idaan and Dusun, the aboriginal population....
These men have civilised appearance wearing iackets
and trousers.

Another social scientist believed that the Kadazans originated from

mainland Asia. He beljeved that there was a series of migrations from

mainland Asia and these migrants were referred to as 'Indonesians', 'proto-
Malays' and sometimes 'Indo-Malayans'.e The Kadazans are related to these

ear'ly migrants from mainland Asia. The scient'ific consensus regarding the

origin of the Kadazan people therefore seerns to be as follows: that

between 1500 and 1000 B.C. a mjgration of what is known as Indo-Malayan

people took place from South China through to North Vietnam, on to Formosa

to the Phi'lippines and to North Borneo and the Celebes.I0

The above, however, while merely a hypothesis, is nevertheless support-

ed by the excavation and findings of skeletons in the Niah caves in Sarawak.

Furtherrpre, advances in archaeology, physical anthropology and comparative

finguistics, mainly over the past three decades have made it possible to

make fresh assessments of the s'ituation with regard to the inter-relation-
ships of the human population in the area.ll There are similarities found

in the physical features annngst the indigenous populations of North

Vietnam, Formosa (taiwan), the Phi'lippines and the Kadazan people of Sabah.

Blood types have also been tested and found to be of the same type group.12

The language of the B'isaya group in the Philippines and that of the Kadazans

of Sabah area is also very c'lose and it is believed by linguists to be of
the same origin.l3

Lebar in his book Whni,e Gnoups in Insular Southeast Asia also comment-

ed that the importance of an alleged Chinese influence on Kadazan culture

9. G.L. Harri s, Nonth Borneo, Bmtnei, Sata'tak, p. 7.

10. For a detailed discussion of various theories of the origins of the
North Borneo people see Thomas Rhys }Ji'lliams, T'Lre Dusuns: A North
Bonteo SoaLety.

11. For an excellent account of the peopling of the Pacific region, see
P.S. Bellwood, "The Peopling of the Pacific", Sei,enti,fie Amertean,
243:5 (Nov. 1980). 0n the classification of the various ethnic
groups in Borneo, see Frank M. Lebar (ed.), EthrrLc Gnoups of InsuLat
south East Asia, L (Human Relations Area Files, Press, New Haven)'

L2. T.R. l{i'lliams, op.cLt., p.5.
13. The Summer Institute of Linguistics, Malaysia branch, is currently

undertakjng a comprehensive study of the various languages and
dia'lects oi Sabah nat'ives. A pre-publication copy of a "Compendium
of Articles in Relation to the Survey of Sabah Languages" submitted
to paeifie Lingui.sti.es, Austral ian National University, Canberra'
Australia, has- been kindly made available to the author.
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has frequently been mentioned and said:ra
. . . but i t wou'ld seem that more basi c ethno'l i ngui sti c
affiliations may lie to the North, in the direction
of the Batan-Botel-Tobago area, and ultimately
aboriginal Formosa.

Furtherrpre, there are certain similarities in the religious beliefs
of the Kadazans and of scrne of the indigenous people of Indo-China and

the Philippines. According to Evans,15 the iar worship amongst the

Kadazans is found also amongst the Bulnors, Sedangs and Turais of Indo-

China. Just as these people regarded old iars as a form of wealth'

Kadazans in the past a'lso kept jars as heirlooms. The sarne religious
belief in the worship of jars is also found amongst some indigenous people

in the Philippines.

Some garments worn by Kadazan priestesses also bear strong similarit-
ies to those worn by some tribes in the Ph'ilippines.r6 Indeed, beads and

bangles worn by Kadazan priestesses are also found amongst the Igorots of

the Philippines. Burying in jars, which was the prevalent custom amongst

the Kadazans in days gone by,'is another custom found in the Philippines.IT

The Kadazans have their own myths or legends regarding their origin,
however.lE Briefly, the Kadazans believe that they are the descendants of

"Kinoingan" and "Suminundu" (both supernatural beings or gods) who once

1ived under a tree known as "Nunuk Ragang". Nunuk Ragang'is in Tampias'

between Telupid and Ranau. These two supreme beings, it was be'lieved'

begot children who are now the direct ancestors of various Kadazan tribes
in Sabah.

The Ranau variat'ionre of the Kadazan origin nyth is also from "Nunuk

Ragang". The difference, however, is that the early ancestors (Kinoingan

and Suminundu accompanied by others) rowed their dug-out canoes from the

direction of Sandakan via the Great Kinabatangan river. They encamPed. at

"Nunuk Ragang" and stayed there to inhabit the p'lace. This Ranau variat-
ion of the Kadazan origin myth is closer to the anthropological theory

14.

15.

16.

L7.

18.

Frank Lebar, op.cLt. , p. 148.

I.H.N. Evans, op.eit., P. 6.

Ibi.d. , p. 11.

Ibi.d. , p. 15.

Ibid, See al so hi s work ort Studtee in ReLigi,on wl.d FolkLore anong
tuini,tioe peopLe. For an account of the Penampang district's^version
of the origin of the Kadazans, see Sinido'l and Benggan, "The Creation",
sabah Sociitg ,IoumtaL, L (Sept. 1961), p, 42.

19. Interview with Native Chief Sepikit from Ranau. He is considered to
be an authority on Kadazan custom and origin.
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that the early Kadazan ancestors originated from South China, and through

migration via Formosa and the Philippines, came to northern Borneo. The

most probable and likely place for these early people to land from the

Philippines was Sandakan and the Kudat areas in the north east.

The legends about Kadazan origins vary from p'lace to place, but the

"Nunuk Ragang" connection is cormon. The various Kadazan tribes today

share a common heritage. They are of the same genetic stock. They differ
only in dialects, but the explanation for this is that they have been

iso'lated from each other and lacked contact or communication. As Rutter
observed:20

The nature of the country, especially in the interior,
tends to isolate the inhabitants and consequently the
development of individual traits in small conmunities
becomes inevitable.

The Terms 'Kadazan' and 'Dusun'

The term Kadazan refers to a group of non-Muslim ind'igenous tribes found

in Sabah. These tribes speak the same language with variatjon in dialects.
The major tribes who are the same speech community are the Rungus (Kudat

area), the Mirangang (Ranau), the Tivan (Tambunan), Kwuijau (Kenjngau),

Idaan (Kota Belud and also Lahad Datu districts),0rang Sungei (Kinabat-

angan), the Lotud (Tuaran) and the Tangaah (Penampang and Papar districts).
There are also mny sub-tribes who are known by other sub-tribal names.

The term'Dusun'was first used by the Brunei overlords, who ruled
Sabah before the Chartered Company, to refer to the above-named various

non-Mus1im indigenous tribes. The word Dusun fiEans orchard or farm. The

Malay word 'Dusun' was so used to describe the various farmers growing

both wet and hill paddy (rice). 'Dusun'therefore means 'the people of
the farm' or farmers. This term Dusun was adopted by the British who took

over the rule of Sabah from the Brunei Sultanate.

According to some academics, the term Kadazan is of recent origin.2l
They maintain that the term was first used by the Penampang and Papar non-

Muslim indigenous groups to label themselves and was later extended to

cover a'll the same speech non-Muslim ethnic groups. This assumption is
on'ly partly correct.

20. 0wen Rutter, BrLtish North Borneo, p. 53.

21. K.G. Tregonning, North Borneo, pp. 82-83.
"Rise and Demise of Kadazan Nationalism",
Skt&i.es (1967) and PoLi,ti.es of Belongi.ng;
MaTay sia and. Singapore.

See also, Margaret Roff,
Jouvrta.L of Southeast Asian
and Stanley Bedlington,
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It is correct that the Penampang peop'le, otheruise known as the

Tangaah tribet were the first to popularise the word "Kadazan". The name

was first used widely and consistently in the early 1950s, and a cultural

association was set up known as the 'Society of Kadazans'. Soon after
this, many other Kadazan cultural associations were formed throughout

Sabah, in places as wide'ly scattered as Kudat, Sandakan, Lahad Datu,

Tawau and in Seria, Brunej. A consequence of the formation of these

Kadazan associations was the eventual formation of the fir^st Kadazan

political party known as the United Kadazan National Organisation (UNKO).

What is not correct, however, is that the word Kadazan is new' The

word "Kadazan" was chosen because to the organisers and leaders of these

various Kadazan associations, the term Kadazan was already the established

name for all the indigenous people belonging to the same speech cormunity.

They maintained that in fact the word Kadazan had a'lways and consjstently

been used by the Kadazans themselves. What was new in fact was the term

'Dusun' snployed first by Brune'i and then Britain 'in ignorance. The

Kadazans of Penampang mainta'ined consistently that before the coming of

Brunej and then British rule in Sabah the word Kadazan had always been in

use amongst the Kadazans themselves, espec'ially those in the lower p'lains

of the West Coast of Sabah. When talking amongst themselves in the

Kadazan language they always referred to themselves as Kadazans add'ing

the place-names from where they came. 0n1y when they were addressed in

the Malay language would they reply to or accept the description of them-

sel ves as 'Dusuns ' .

That the term'Dusun'was indeed a recent introduction is attested by

several observers and conunentators and Spenser St. John, one of the very

first white men to make an expedition to climb Mount Kinabalu, observed

that the principal inhab'itants of the districts (Tamparuli and Tuaran)

were the Idaan or Dusun, the aboriginal population. He said that the

term Dusun was g'iven to them by the Bruneis and coastal Muslims.22

I.H.N.,Evans, another early white administrator wrote:23

'0rang Dusun' which literally translated means 'peop'le
of the orchards' is a name given which was originally
used by the Malqys to denote larger sections of the
Indoneiian population of British North Borneo, which
they considered to be of similar beliefs and cu'lture.
Ths term is loose, but useful and has consequent'ly been
adopted by Europeans and for this reason, I also retain
it.

?2. Spenser St. John, Life in the Forests of the Fat East,2, P'374'
23. I.H.N. Evans , Studi.es in Malayan FoLklore and Cttstoms 4n British

North Bozmeo and the MaLry Peninsula, P. 2.
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Staal, another early observer on the Sabah scene who travelled extensive-
ly in the country wrote:za

The nane Dusun is Malay and means farm, and these people
are called.'0rang Dusun', ,farmers, by the Malays,'and
this name is now universally used. Sirme older irivellers
cal'led them 'Idaan', but this is the Illanun word, meaning
the sane as the Malay 'Dusun'. But the Dusuns do-not ca]i
themselves by this name. Those of the interior generally
call themselves according to the regions they inhabit.
Those living aryong the hil'ls are cajled'Taglhas, and
'Tidongs', whilst those near the coast name themselves
'Kadazans or Kedayans,....

Staal also believed that the Kadazans or Dusuns and the Kedayans
belonged to the same tribe of Kadazans or Dusuns. He believed that at one
time the Kadazans were known as Kedayans. Some of these Kedayans became

Muslims and others rsnained heathens. He argued that the Islamic religion
separated the Kedayans from those who did not embrace the religion.
These latter moved away from the Mus'lim Kedayans and occupied the interior
and north west coast of Sabah. In time and due to lack of con:anunication
and contact with one another the Kedayans who remained heathens became a
separate type of people. The Islamised Kedayans, however, became more
identified with the Malays and Islamic culture.

It is also believed by many conmentators that the terms Kadazan and
Kedayan are actual'ly one and the same. The people of Penampang and papar

districts, who had always referred to themselves as Kadazans, have no'y'
in their dialect. The word 'Kedayan'was therefore corrupted to 'Kadazan'.

A reason, therefore, why the word Kadazan is extensively used in the
Papar-Kimanis-Penampang districts may be because of the proximity of the
Kedayans in the south-west of Brunei. The interior people who were also
once all Kedayans but had moved inland had, over a passage of time,
forgotten their origina'l name and decided instead to ca'll themselves by
the place-names they were living in. Thus the Tiong tribe was so cal'led
because they came from Tiong and lived in Tiong.

Anthropologists also agree w'ith historians that the term 'Dusun' is
a recent introduction by outsiders. G.N. Appell for instance, noted:25

The term Dusun is an axonym originally applied to groups
of swidden wet nice agri cul tural ists -by 

cbastal Muil ims
from the western section of the t'talayan archipelago.
Later, officers of the British North- Borneo Chartered
Company continued to use the term 'Dusun' but added a

?4. J. Staal (Rev.),

25. c.N. Appell, rhe

op.eit., pp.

Rungzs Dusun,

182-191.

p. 144.
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geographical modifier to indicate the location of such
people in terms of the newly-established district
boundaries. Therefore, terms such as Tuaran Dusun,
Ranau Dusun, Penampang Dusun arose. Each of these
categories included a variety of Dusunic people.

He also described the Kadazans or Dusuns as "people who speak closely
related conmunilects or form a similar speech cormunity.,'

The tenns Kadazan and Dusun have become a controversial political
issue. In Sabah, even today, the similar speech community are divided
over the use of either Kadazan or Dusun to refer to themselves. Advocates
for the use of the name Kadazan are general'ly those from the Penampang-

Papar-Kimanis groups of people, whilst people of the Kudat and interior
areas' including Tuaran, prefer to call themselves Dusun.

The name Kadazan first came into official prominence when a cultural
association cal'led'The Society of Kadazans'was formed and registered in
1953. The main object of the association was to look after the advancement
of Kadazan culture, 'language and customs. This first lhdazan association
was formed by some Penampang leaders. Soon, however, other Kadazan assoc-
iations were fonned and reg'istered in other areas of Sabah. Spear-heading
the formation of these other Kadazan associations in the various centres
in Sabah were Penampang and Papar groups of people who were working in
these other areas. At that time there was no opposition to the use of the
name Kadazan and other Kadazans from say Tambunan, Keningau, Tuaran etc.
also joined in the newly formed Kadazan cultural associations.

However, controversy soon came to the fore when the first political
party in Sabah was formed and the name Kadazan was used. The political
party formed in 1961 was called the United Kadazan National 0rganisation
(uNK0). 0pposition to the use of the term Kadazan came very strongly
from the Tuaran Lotud people and at first also from the Kuijau group of
Keningau. At the same timen however, the formation of the first Kadazan
po]itical party and the use of the tenn Kadazan aroused positive political
passions. The term fired the imagination of many young Kadazans and this
was the beginning of the rise of Kadazan nationalism and consciousness.

Kadazan leaders such as Tun stephens believed that the ,similar
speech conmunity' could be united under the name Kadazan and that the
Kadazan political party, UNK0, could look after and further their interests.
The formation of UNK0 soon overshadowed the importance of the various
Kadazan associations and they became less active for a while. However,
by 1965 a new Kadazan cultural associatjon known as the Sabah Kadazan
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Cultural Association was fonned and registered. Its object was to continue
the work of the now defunct Society of Kadazans. The new Kadazan cultural
association was Sabah-wide as its membership covered the whole 'simi'lar
speech connunity' throughout Sabah. The Kadazan cultural association then
was the non-political arm of UNK0 whose aim was to unite the Kadazans both
culturally and pol itical ly.

The formation of UNK0 and the aim of the Kadazan leaders like Tun
Stephens to unite the Kadazans as a people and to espouse their political
paramountcy was not missed by other non-Kadazan leaders, however. These
latter'leaders did not want to see the Kadazans united and becoming a

strong force in the political arena in the State. They saw and feared
that the aim of Tun Stephens in uniting the Kadazans under one name was

to make them assertive and strong so that their Kadazan political party
could be the Sabah counterpart of the United Malay National 0rganisation
in West Malaysia.

However, the Malay leaders in the other native party, the United
Sabah National 0rganisation (USN0) led by Tun Mustapha also saw themselves
as the counterpart of the uMN0 in west Malaysia. For this reason they
felt that the rise in Kadazan consciousness must be curbed and the
instruments they used to try to curb Kadazan passion and consciousness
were those Kadazans who opposed the use of the name Kadazan for their
peopl e.

It was not long after the formation of UNK0 therefore that a Dusun-
Lotud Association was formed. And shortly after this, the United Sabah
Dusun Association (USDR) was also formed. It is generally believed that
the Tuaran Kadazan leaders were behind the formation of these two assoc-
iations and that they were financjally backed by non-Kadazan leaders who

did not want to see the Kadazans strong and united politically.
Tun Stephens and his Kadazan political party fell from power in 1967

and with the dissolution of the Kadazan political party in December 1967,
Kadazan nationalism a'lso died. However, the Sabah Kadazan cultural
Association survived and so did the United Sabah Dusun Association. Both
these associations claim to represent the 'similar speech cormunity' for
both claim to speak on behalf of these people. The controversy regarding
the terms Kadazan and Dusun has therefore continued and the search for a

common I abe'l and i denti ty i s sti I I not resol ved.

It seems apparent, that the Kadazan or Dusun community must eventually
realise that they come from the same origin, but they are not evenly
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distributed in Sabah. They are concentrated mainly in the Kudat and

interior areas and are sparsely found elsel,lhere. This in itself contrib-
uted to the Kadazan's political weakness. When the country was demarcated

into different constituencies, the Kadazans, who were and are the most

populous single race in the State, did not cormand a maiority of the

constituencies. Let us therefore turn now and discuss the geographic

location of the Kadazans.

The Location of the Kadazans

For administrative purposes Sabah is divided into five Residencies, namely:

(zj Tawau Residencyi (ii.) Sandakan or East Coast Residency', (i.14) West

Coast Residencyl (i.u) Interior Residency, and (o) Kudat Residency. The

Kudat Residency was made a separate Residency only in 1973. Before that
Kudat was one of the districts in the hlest Coast Residency.

The present-day Kadazans are found main]y in the l,lest Coast, Kudat'

and Interior Residencies (see Map 1). There are a'lso Kadazans in the

Sandakan and Tawau Residencies but the number is small. This is how

E.A. Cense, et aL.,26 described the geographical 'location of the Kadazan

cormun'ity:

Partly to the north but mostly to the west coast of the
North Borneo Murut area Dusun is spoken. Dialects of
this language are found aiong the rivers which debauch
into the South China Sea from the Klias river in the south
up to the Tampasuk river in the north, on the peninsulas
of Kudat and Motobong and further into the interior of
south west of Marudu Bay into the reg'ion of the headwaters
of the rivers Labuk, Sugud and Kinabatangan. Perhaps, the
language spoken by part of the inhabitants of Banggi 'island
will have to be considered as Dusun dialect.

Map 1 shows the population of Sabah by Residency d'istribution. The

population distribution shown in this map is based on the 1970 census of
population and therefore Kudat was stil'l within the lJest Coast Residency.

The map does not show any appreciable presence of Kadazans in the Sandakan

and Tawau Residenci es.27

Bhar, however, has made a re-classification of the cornmunity

structure.2s This re-classification is based on the 1970 population

?6. A.A. Cense & E. Uhlenbeck'. CyLtical Svrueg of Studiee on the I'angtages
of Borneo.

27. P.A. Burrough & J. Boenisch Bumough, "sabah: 1963-1973, Ten Years of
Independenc6", Reuieu of rndonesiai n11aire, YIII:2 (Dec. L974), p. 31.

?8. Supriya Bhar, "The Conmunity Structure of Sabah: An Appraisal of the
1970 Population and Housing Census of MaldJd", Bowteo Research Bulleti.n,
9:1 (L977)o pp. 23-35.
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census. Table I shows the community structure of Sabah as shown in the

1970 population census.

TABLE 1

COI'IMUNITY STRUCTURE OF SABAH 1970

Canmotifu Gratps

TOTAL
KADAZAN

Kadazan
Kwijau

MURUT
BAJAU

Baj au
Illanun

MALAYS
OTHER INDIGENOUS

Lotud
Rungus
Tambunuo
Dumpas
l'larangang
Pai tan
Idahan
Mi nokok
Ramanau
Mangka'ak
Sul u
0rang Sungai
Brunei
Kadayan
Bisaya
Ti dong
Si no-Nati ve
0thers

CHI NESE
Hakka
Cantonese
Hokki en
Teochew
Hai nanese
0thers

INDONESIANS
OTHERS

Sarawak
Filipina
Europeans
Euras i ans
Indians
Cocos
0thers

Nwiber

653,264
184,512
184,448

64
3l,299
77,271
72,323
4,948

18,365
125,631

2A
l0,881
4,339
1 ,150

541
332

2,089
878
509
969

10,864
L7,687
27,452
10,490
13 

'9987,720
10,345

5,367
139,509
79,574
20,723
17,418
7,687
6,419
7,688

39,526
37,151
3,234

20,367
862
872

7,103
2,73L
1,982

Peneent

100.0
28.2

4.8
11 .8

2.8
L9.2

21.4

6.1
5.7

Source: Population and Housi.ttg Census of Malqsia, t970,

to re-classify the conmunity structure. Bhar'sTable 2 is Bhar's attempt
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Corwrntni-ty Gnoups

TOTAL
NON-ISLAMIC INDIGENES

Kadazan
West Coastl
Radazan
Rungus
Dumpas
Maragang
Kwijau
East Coast:
ffi5unuo
Mi nokok
Ramanau
l''la ng ka ' a k
Lotud

Murut
Si no-llative

MUSLIM PEOPLES
Musl im Indigenous

Coastal Peoples:

Bajau
Illanun

Mal ays
Brunei
Kadayan
Sul u
Islamised Indiqenous:ffi
Bi saya
Tidong
Idahan
Pai tan
0thers

0thers
I ndonesi ans
Filipina
Cocos

CHINESE
Hakka
Cantonese
Hokki en
Teochew
Hai nanese
0thers

TABLE 2

COMMUNITY STRUCTURE OF SABAH, 1970

A RE-CLASSIFICATION

Ntonber

653,264
245,443
203,799

184,449
l0,881

1 ,150
541

64

4,339
878
509
969

20
31,299
10,345

254,259
l9l,635

77,27L
72,323
4,948

18 ,365
27,452
lo,490
10,864

L7 ,687
13 

'9987,720
2,0gg

332
5,367

62,6?4
39,526
20,367
2,731

139,509
79,574
20,723
17,418

7 ,687
6,419
7,688

Percent

100. o
37.6
3t.2

4.8
1.6

38.9
29.3

11.8

2.8
4.2
1.6
t.7

?.7
2.t
1.2
0.3
0.1
0.8
9.6
5.1
3.1
0.4

2t.4
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reclassification is broadly under three main headings, namely: non-

Muslim Indigenous, Muslim Indigenous and Chinese. She coruectly pointed

out the anomalies in the cormunity classification in the 1970 population

census. In the 1970 popu'lation census as shown in Table 1, the Lotud,

Rungus, Tambunuo, Dumpas, Maragang, Mjnokok, Ramanu and Mangka'ak are

simply c'lassified under '0ther Indigenous' putting them together with
other Muslim groups such as the Suluks, Bisaya etc. As Bhar points out

it is ridiculous to suggest that there are only 20 Lotuds in all of Sabah.

The Lotuds are found in the Tuaran District and there are a few thousands

of them and the majority of them have categorised themselves as Kadazans.

My criticism of Bhar's re-classification, however, is the separation

of Sino-Native as a separate entity by themselves under the general

heading Non-Islamic indigenes. The Sino-Natives of Sabah are mostly the

offspring of inter-mamiage between the Kadazans and the Chinese.2e

Nearly a1l of them prefer to be called Kadazans. They shou'ld therefore

be categorised as Kadazans and not as a separate race or entity. A minor

mistake made by Bhar in her re-class'ificatjon concerns the Lotud group.

They should be placed under the West Coast non-Islamic indigenes as Lotuds

come from the Tuaran district in the West Coast Residency. Bhar also

categorises the Idahan under Islamised Indigenous. This is not entirely
correct. It is true that the Idahans found in Lahad were at one time

belonging to the Kadazan community but s'ince embracing Islam as long ago

as the late fourteenth century these former Kadazans now consider themselves

to be Malays. Indeed in Hose and McDougall's map of the community distrib-
ution of Sabah they included Lahad Datu district as an area where Kadazans

are found. They are of course refering to the Idahans of Lahad Datu.30

However, the Kadazans of Tampasuk, in Kota Be'lud district in the West

Coast Residency also refer to themse'lves as Idahan or Idaan. This is
their tribal name. These people are still mainly animists although some

are now Christians and they generally consider themselves to be Kadazans

as they speak the same language as the other Kadazan groups. The Idahan

shown in the 1970 population census (Table 1) could indeed be the Idahan

of Tampasuk and not the Idahan of Lahad Datu or Islamised Indigenous as

re-classifjed by Bhar. Furthermore, the 0rang Sungei of the East Coast

Residency - such as those in the Labuk, Sugud and Kinabatangan areas are

Y.L. Lee, "The Chinese in Sabah (North Borneo)", Erdlannde, 19:4
(1965), p. 310.

Hose & McDougall, Pagan Tv"Lbes of Bormeo (2 vols),

29.

30.
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generally considered as belonging to the Kadazan community.3r It is
true that many 0rang Sungei embraced the Islamic religion a long time ago,
but many are still animists and some have converted to Christianity.
These non-Islamised Orang Sungei generally call thernselves Kadazans still
whilst those who became Mus'lim now call themselves Malay. Bhar re-
classified all the Orang Sungei as Islamised Indigenous. In my opinion
the 17'687 0rang Sungeis should be classified under the Kadazan category
as it is very likely that the Islamised 0rang Sungei would have identified
themselves as Malays in the census forms. Bhar herself in another article
entitled' "The 'Ma'lays' in Sabah, 1970 - A Problem of Community Classific-
ation",32 has correctly pointed out that there are no real Malays in Sabah.
Most Islamised indigenous races such as the 0rang Sungei, the Tidongs, the
Idahans refer to themselves as Ma'lays but are ethnically quite distinct
from the Malays of the Peninsula. Evans gave the distribution of the
Kadazans as fo] I ows : 3 3

One might, I think, say that the Dusuns occupy the whole
of the interior to as far as Tambunan, incruiing the head-
waters of the Labuk, sugud and Kinabatangan rivers. Around
Keningau are the Kwijaus, who, I am told-c'laim to be of
Dusun stock.

The Kadazans in general are scattered in various pockets of villages.
As a result and over time the development of distinctive and different
trai ts became i nevi tabl e . 3a

The Kadazans, however, have always maintained good relations with
the other ethnic groups 

- the immigrant races of Sabah. Intermarriages
were cfiInon. In the East Coast Residency intermarriages between Kadazans
and the Muslim races were conmon. In the west coast and Kuala penyu

district in the interior, the intermarriages were nrore cormonly between
the animist Kadazans and the Chinese immigrants. These intermarriagesn
particularly between the Kadazans and immigrant Muslims .further eroded
Kadazan paramountcy in Sabah.

As we have seen in our discussion of the origins of the Kadazan community,

31. Tom Harrisson, op.cit. See

32. Supriya Bhar, "The 'Malays,
Classifi cation", op. eit.

33. I. H. N. Evans , op. ei,t.
34. 0wen Rutter, op.eit.

a1so, J. Staal,
in Sabah, 1970:

op.ett., pp. 182-191.

A Problem of Conmunity
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the Kadazans are indubitab'ly the original inhabitants of Sabah. At one

time the Kadazan ethnic race was very big and included a large number of
tribes. However, some of these tribes embraced Islam. The Idahans of

Lahad Datu were amongst the first to embrace the new religion. Inter-
marriages with the immigrant Suluks from the Southern Philippines were

also conmon. In time, practical'ly al'l of the Idahans of Lahad Datu had

embraced Islam. 0ther former tribes belonging to the Kadazan ethnic race

in the East Coast residency, such as the Orang Sungei, and Tidongs also

converted to Islam through intermarriage with the Suluks, immigrant Muslims

from the Southern Philippines. These Is'lamised indigenous people gradua'lly

became a distinct corrmunity as they assimilated the Mus'lim way of life and

cus toms.

Since the advent of Islam in Sabah, therefore, many tribes belonging

to the Kadazan group have become assimilated into the Is'lamic cu1ture and

no longer consider themselves as Kadazans. Indeed, the assimilative effect
of the Is'lamic culture on the Kadazan conmunity has not stopped and is
continuing in many parts of Sabah today. It does not matter whether the

Kadazan is a male or female who marries a Muslim person. Both normally

change their way of life as soon as they are married to a Musl'im. He or

she adopts the Muslim way of life and divorces himse'lf or herself entirely
from the former Kadazan way of life and even from the Kadazan immediate

fami'ly. The children of the manriage are taught to consider themse'lves

Malays and not Kadazans. The reason for this is the very rig'id requ'ire-

ments the Muslim religion makes on its adherents. Most non-l'luslims who

embrace Islam are referred to as'Masok Melayu' or 'saudara Baru'. The

children of the marriage must be brought up as Mus'lims. 0n the other hand

the animist Kadazans as well as those who became Christians continue to

live as Kadazans and indeed refer to themse'lves as Kadazans. Christianity
does not culturally absorb or assimilate the Christian Kadazans. In fact,
there'is a tendency amongst Christian Kadazans to become more rather than

less aware of their Kadazan origins and culture. Kadazan contact with

Christianity and Westernisation through education seems to make the

Kadazans more conscious of their own culture, and indeed the formation of
the first Society of Kadazans was facilitated by Christian educated

Kadazans.

Furtherrpre, Kadazans marrying a Chinese do not usually lose their
identity either. In fact the majority of Sino-Kadazans in Sabah'

particularly those in the Penampang district, consider themselves to be

and indeed cateqorise themselves as Kadazans. l,lhen the first Kadazan
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political party was formed - the United Kadazan Nat'ional Organ'isation -
some 50 percent of the first cormittee members were Sino-Kadazans or
persons with Chinese forebears. Many in the cormittee of UNKO had Chinese

surnames. It was no wonder, therefore, that the membership clause of
UNKO's constitution stipulated that membership "shall be opened to all
Kadazans and those with Kadazan forebearance whose age is above 16...."3s
The wording of this membership clause of UNKO was similar to the member-

ship criteria of the 'society of Kadazans' formed in 1953, and indeed the

same as the membership clause for the Sabah Kadazan Cu'ltural Association.

0f the more than 10,000 Sino-Kadazans in Sabah most live in the Penampang

district, often termed 'The Kadazan Heartland'.36

It is generally believed that Ch'inese contact wjth Borneo goes as far
back as the seventh century (A.D. 61a1.az A colony of Chinese was establish-
ed in the Kinabatangan district (Sandakan Residency) in the fourteenth

century and in the fifteenth century (around 1417) the Sultanate of Brunei

was a vassal of Imperial China.38 However, apart from the Kinabatangan

Chinese settlement there is no other record of early Chinese settlements

in Sabah.

The records show that it was not until the late 1880s that Chinese

inmigrants came to Sabah. Beginning from 1.883 there was a flow of Chinese

imm'igrant Iabour into the country encouraged and financed by the Chartered

Company government. These people came as indentured labourers to work in

the rubber and tobacco plantations of the British.

These early Chinese immigrant workers were mostly ma'les and the

absence of Chinese females made it inevitable that these Chinese

immigrants married indigenous women, mostly Kadazans. The evidence of

th'is intermarriage between Chinese and Kadazans is seen jn the more than

10,000 Sino-Kadazans enumerated in the 1.970 population census. The

pattern of mamiage w'ith Kadazan women in the early 1880s did not persist

long, for by the turn of the century Chinese women too came in numbers.

As Y.L. Lee said:3e
l.'|ith this improving sex ratio intermarriages became
infrequent and by the 1930s had virtually ceased
al together.

35. See the Constitution of the United National Kadazan 0rganisation.

36. Y.L. Lee, op.eit.
37. Tom Harrisson, op.eit.
38. rbid.
39. Y.L. Lee, op,cit.
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In contrast with the easy intermarriages of the early 1gg0s, the new
chinese arrivals tended to keep very much to themselves and did not
assimilate with the other races. As y.L. Lee pointed out:

Today, there is a chinese setilement in every district.
Except for those in the penampang district, ihe chinise
do not assimilate we]l, keepihg lo their own customi-and'language to a marked extent. The latter is symboiiied bvthe ubiquitous Chinese schools.

The Sino-Natives do not constitute a discrete socio-cultural group.
A few of them are integrated within the chinese ethnic group, but the
maiority are integrated within the Kadazan ethnic group. According to
Forti er:4 o

There.it q tendency for sons of mixed ma*iages to be
reared and educated as chinese. since wealtF rather
than birth determined status, wel'l-to-do'peranakJns,
operate within chinese society with litile handicap,quite frequently marrying ,puie, Chinese. Their ofi-
lpfing in such cases are-thbn considered to be 'pure,chinese, d Significant fact in terms of the perpbtuation
of distinct ethnic entities.

This observation is today only partly true, however. l^|hilst it is true
that during British rule in Sabah many children of marriages between a

Chinese father and a Kadazan mother had wanted to be considered Chinese
and be reared as a chinese, the fact is that not many were accepted by
the Chinese community. Indeed, amongst the many Hakka Chinese men who
married Kadazan women in the Penampang district, the Chinese were the ones
who became totally integrated into the Kadazan way of life rather than the
Kadazan woman to the Chinese way of life. The Chinese man spoke Kadazan,
ate like a Kadazan and even dressed like a Kadazan. The chi'ldren too
were brought up as Kadazans and very few learned to speak their father's
language. The only observable indicator that they were children of Chinese
fathers was their surnames.

One explanation given for why the Chinese men became integrated into
the Kadazan way of life was that it was to their practica'l economic
advantage. They wanted to be accepted by the Kadazans. However, a more
cogent explanation is perhaps that these Chinese males who married native
wjves were considered outcasts by their own conmunity. The Chinese in
general looked down on the native population and they considered them as
inferior to themselves. A Chinese male marrying a native was therefore
considered an outcast, a pariah. No wonder, therefore, that those who

40. David H. Fortier,
Ooeyeeas Chinese

"The Chinese in
(December 1957),

North Borneo" , CoLloquiutn on
p. L7.
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married Kadazan women did not look back to their own race again but instead
became integrated into the life and culture of their wives. (During the
British era, a Kadazan or any other indigenous male marrying a Chinese

woman was unheard of. )

Today, however, the attitude of the Chinese towards the natives,
particular'ly the Kadazans has changed. The Chinese parents would still
prefer to see their sons and daughters mamying their own race, but in
general they are not as strict as they used to be in the old colonial era.

Today, therefore, it is conxnon to see both Kadazan males or females

marrying Chinese and the offspring continuing to identify as Kadazan for
the most part.

To summarise, contact with Christianity, Western education and even

Chinese culture has not lessened but enhanced Kadazan awareness of their
own cu]tural heritage and identity as Kadazans. The Kadazans, however,

remain the least developed ethnic group both economically and educationally.
The majority of Sabah's Kadazans are sti'll practising subsistence agriculture
even today. The number of educated Kadazans is also very low and for this
reason most Kadazans, both young men and women, seem destined to remain in
the life-style of their parents before them; living on subsistence agri-
cul ture.

The Socio-Economic Position of the Various Ethnic Races

Sabah's three main population groups are the non-Muslim indigenous, namely

the Kadazans and Muruts, the Muslim-indigenous and the Chinese. The broad

categorisation of the occupation of these three groups of peop'le is shown

in Figure L and Tables 3 and 4.

These figures and tables are drawn from the 1960 census of popu'lation,

but the general picture regard'ing the occupation of the various ethn'ic

races in Sabah has remained virtually the same since then. Despite the

introduction of the New Economic Policy (NEP) by the federa'l Malaysian

Goverrment in 1970, the indigenous population are still engaged in agri-
culture - mainly subsistence agriculture - with only a small percentage

of them in industry and commerce. The estimate of the number of indigenous
people (Mus)ims or non-Muslims) engaged in commerce in the 1980s is only
about 2 percent.al

41. Interview with an official of the Bumiputra Chamber of Commerce who
does not want to be identified.
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FIGURE I

OCCUPATIONS OF THE IJIAIN CO}"IMUNITIES OF SABAH'

BASED ON THE 1960 CENSUS

OTHER TIfllNrcRA,NT

bther Primary
Productt:ontincJudes
Fjs h i ng, lbl n iry, tll a rkc D
Eardeoing and Logging

bthr fuvies'
includcs Goyt.Senis,
7ia c h c:.:. Po I i cc, Tra tu -
P ort, We te C ElecArict ty
ead DomcsticSericz,.

7he srze of the circJe is
proportionate to thc
pqulatbn

IN DIGENOUS
(half of these are Kadqzan,
about one srxth are Bqlaus)

Source: Reproduced from G.A.
Geogaphy, P. 59.

CHINESE

'and Othei

Chatf iel d, sabah: A csneral
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TABLE 3

OCCUPATIONS OF DIFFERENT CS4MUNITIES

(Males on'ly)

Indigenoue

Peteentage

Clvi.neae Othere
ALL

Connnmities

Agri cul ture,
forestry workers,
fishermen

Craftsmen,
production
workers,
I abourers

Sales workers

Service workers

Transport
communi cati on
workers

Clerical workers

Technical etc.
workers

0thers

ALL OCCUPATIONS

87.8

6.0

0.6

1.7

2.0

0.8

0.9

0.2

100

29.7

27.I

16. 6

7.9

5.5

7.8

4.0

1.4

100

63.6

20.1

1.5

3.4

72.7

t2.5

4.0

3.2

3.2

2.6

1.8

0.6

100

4.7

3.0

2.7

1.1

100

Source: Census Repo*t, 1960' p. 111.
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Perhaps the major changes today jn the socio-economjc position of
the varjous ethnic races is in the nature of land-holdings held by each

ethnic race. Figure 1 and Tab1es 3 and 4 show that nearly nine out of
ten indigenous men are occupied in agriculture and only three out of ten

Chinese. This suggests that most land hold'ings must therefore be in the

hands of the 'indigenous population. Before the advent of Malaysia' this
was so. The estimated 'land area under permanent cultivation was only

2 percent in 1960. Most of these acres were rice farms owned by the

indigenous races. Each family owned an average of 3 to 4 acres each.

The i ndj genous popul ati on al so owned sma'l I rubber hol di ngs , agai n on the

avenge of 4 to 5 acres per family. The rest of the land before the form-

ation of Malaysia were p'lantation estates and most of these were in the

hands of imnrigrant planters, either the British or the Chinese. By 1980,

however, due to heavy logging of the forested area, large tracts of lands

had been excised for the plantation of cocoa, oil palm and rubber. The

owners of these large tracts of new plantation lands are the irmigrant
races, the Chinese and others. These people own some 90 percent of these

newly excised land and have developed them into large agricultural
plantations.42 These nanly opened lands are nrostly in the Tawau, Sandakan

and Kudat residencies. The owners of these plantations employ mainly new

am'ivals from Indonesia and the Southern Philippines as labourers.

In Figure 1, the big circle represents the indigenous population.

Half of this ind'igenous population are Kadazans, and the other half are

divided into Bajaus, Suluks, Bisaya etc. As we have pointed out earlier,
the rice fields in the hands of the indigenous population are small' about

3 to 4 acres per household on average.43 The jndigenous population's

ownership of rubber and other estates are also mostly small-holdings on

an average of about 4 to 5 acres per family. Under other primary product-

ion the indigenous population would be found in fishing, logging and

market gardening. The fishermen are mostly the coastal Muslims, such as

the Su1uks, Bajaus and Illanuns. Market gardening js on a small-scale

basis and most of the produce such as vegetables and fruits are sold to

Ch'inese intermedjaries in adjacent towns. The indigenous population

engaged'in the logging bus'iness are most'ly from the East Coast, Tawau

and Interior Residencies. They work at timber camps owned by the Chinese.

Members of the indigenous races engaged in cornmerce and industry are not

usually employers or owners of industrial p'lants. They are mainly crafts-

42. rhid.
43. Godfrey A. Chatfi e1d, sabah - A GeneraL Geograplry, PP. 59-76.
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men' labourers or production workers and they work mosily for non-
indigenous races.

The next circle in Figure 1 represents the Chinese population. As
the circle shows the Chinese are found in conmerce and industry and other
services. Since the 1970s, however, Chinese too have become landowners
as they now own large plantations. The smaller circle represents other
immigrants. These people are for the most part Indians, pakistanis,
Filipinos, Indonesians and Eurasians. They are often the owners of large
estates - mostly rubber.

The indigenous population also lags behind the Chinese in educational
development. Tables 5 and 6 show the differences in the number of educated
persons from primary school 'leavers to university level before the advent
of Malaysia.

TABLE 5

EDUCATED PERSONS OF DIFFERENT COI{'IUNITIEs SABAH
n percent

Conrmnity Less than
fuLL Primary

Prtnag 6
Second,atg

Seeondary
?

tul,L
Secondaty

to
2

Dusun
Murut
Baj au
Other Indigenous
Chi nese
European and 0thers

15.6
?.8
4.4

14.3
50. 2
L?.7

8.7
0.6
?.1
8.4

65. I
15. 1

2.8
0

0.1
2.5

69.2
25.4

1.6
0.1
0.4
1.9

50.8
45.2

100 100100 100

Source: Census Report, 1960, p. 93.

TABLE 6

n^- -- -. r, -uommmLQ Secondary or -Techni,eal 
CoLLegZ

Pereorc MaLe Fanale petsons ilaLe FernaLe

Dusun
Murut
Bajau
0ther Indigenous
Chi nese
European & 0thers

37
1

10
44

1 ,178
1 ,048

:r
101 14
L62 25

325
t-
91

395
951 227
74s 303

:

115
187

ALL C0I',IMUNITIES 2,319 L,777 541

Source: Census Report, 1960, p. 93.

304 265 39
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since sabah joined Malaysia, however, the number of indigenous
children in schools has increased, especially in primary education which
is free for most indigenous children. Scho'larships are awarded to those
going to secondary and university levels but numbers are still not great.

Indeed' the disparity in the number of qualified indigenous people
and chinese is still very wide. There are noh, many indigenous people
especially amongst the Kadazans, who are holders of a general arts
degree, but there are still very few qualified as scientists or profess-
ionals. At the present time, the estimated number of lawyers amongst the
Kadazans in sabah for instance is not more than 25, and the number of
engineers, architects, doctors and others with technica'l training is even
less. It is no wonder, therefore, that the chinese are found to be

occupying all technical positions in the Sabah Civil Service, particularly
in the Public Works Department and Land Office.

The main reason for the relatively 1ow nurnber of hi9h1y qualified
lGdazans and for that matter, other indigenous groups, is because of the
accidents of history. Both the Chartered Company Government and the
Colonial a&ninistrators did not encourage education for the natjve
population. The native leaders repeatedly asked the Chartered Company

government to open more government funded schools with English as the
medium of instruction. This was the government's reply to their request:4q

The object of the vernacular schools is not to train
government c'lerks...the great majority of the boys will
go back to the land as cultivators; and it is to train
them for this and to teach them to be good citizens that
the education at the vernacular schools is intended....

This policy of the Chartered Company government to education for the
natives was followed closely by the colonial government which took over
the administration of Sabah from 1946 until the establishment of Malaysia
in 1963.

The Chinese, meanwhile, had their own cormunity funded schools to
which they send their chi'ldren. They also had easy access to the mission
schools which were opened in the various townships. The Chinese were
and still are town dwel'lers, valuing education for their children and it
is not surprising, therefore, that the mission schoo'ls opened in the
various townships had 95 percent Chinese students. English was always
the medium of instruction in these mission schools.

44. D.S. Ranjit Singh, "The Native Chiefs,
1915-1941". A mimeographed copy with

Advisory Council of Sabah
the writer.
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The Chinese traditional strength in commerce and industry as well
as their long estab'lished superiority in education was definitely to
their advantage when competing with the indigenous ethnic race. Despite
the present espoused aim of the government in trying to close the gap

between the Chinese and the indigenous races in education and trade and

industry, the disparity is stiil very wide and shows few signs of
1 esseni ng.

The Kadazans and British Rule

Before the coming of British rule, the indigenous people of sabah,
especially the Kadazans, were paramount and were effectively independent.
The local political systems then prevalent amongst the indigenous
population, can be categorised into three types, namely, (i) tribal
political systems, (ii) an extended Sultanate system and (i,ii.) independent
chiefdoms.+s This third political system - independent chiefdoms -was more c'losely associated with the Mus'lim connunity, however, than the
Kadazans. An'independent chiefdom of note, was that formed by Mat Salleh,
a Suluk-Baiau chief from Inanam (hlest Coast) and later of the East Coast.
The other notab'le chief was Sharif Osman, another Sabah Chief who origin-
ated from the Southern Philippines. He made his settlenent in Maruda Bay
in Kudat. The popu'lation in Sharif Osman's chiefdom was estimated by
Spenser St. John to be around 50,000.

The primary po]itica] system, for the Kadazans, was known as the
triba'l institution. The Kadazans were organised on a tribal basis.
"Adat" (traditiona'l law or custom) governed or controlled the behaviour
of the conmunity. Although "adat" varied from one tribe to another, it
formed a common universal base for all the Kadazan tribes.as Kadazan

society therefore revolved around "adat" as adat was deemed to be truth.
Anyone flouting "adat" was severely punished. The reason for the severe
punishment was the belief that if the adat was flouted, divine punishment
would take p'lace, such as plagues, pestilence and crop failure. Incest
was considered to be one of the most serious offences. A sexual relation-
ship between father and daughter, mother and son, or brother and sister

45. D.s. Raniit singh, "The Development of Native Administration in
Sabah: 1877-1.946", sullivan & Leong (eds), contnenonatiue Hi.storg of
Sabah.

46. G.c. |r,loolley, "The Dusun Adat: some customs of Dusun of rambunan
and Ranau - west coast Residency, North Borneo", Natiue Affai.rs
htlLetin, 5 and "Tuaran Adat" , Natite Affai.rs ktlletin, Z.
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were considered to be incest of the first degree. The punishment was
death or sometimes banislunent from the tribal community. This last
punishment was considered even wotre than death because anyone banished
from a cormunity was branded a crimina'l and no other tribe or community
would have anything to do with the outcasts, The punishment of death was

by tying the offender to a log and the'log was then thrown into the
river. The offender met death slowly through drowning. Even marriages
between first cousins were considered to be incest and the punishment
for this was equally severe. The offenders were banished frorn the
conmunity after they had given compensation to the community in the form
of buffa'loes and pigs. These latter were killed near the river bank and
the blood sprinkled into the water to appease the river spirits and the
universal spirit so that they would not cause any erosion to the river
banks or cause crop failure.

There were four maior institutions of authority governing the Kadazan
villagers or tribes. The first was the "orang tuas,, (village headmen).
The other three institutions of authority were the vi'l1age council, the
relig'ious group and the descent group chief or Huguan Siou (brave leader).

Traditionally, security was a major consideration amongst the
Kadazans. This was because the various tribes were often at enmity with
one anothBF" ild raids by ,'pangazous,' (warri a]so known in today,s
parlance as "headhunters") were very frequent. It was therefore necessary
to choose one amongst the village conmunity as head or "orang tua,'. He

was se'lected for his prowess and organisational know-how to protect the
village against "pangazous" raids. He was also responsible for maintaining
law and order in the village. As "adat', was the concern of the whole
village, the village headman had also to possess a deep knowledge of
"adat", as wel'l as the qualities of wisdom and impartiality. The select-
ion of the village headman was done at a village gathering attended by
most of the senior male members of the conmunity. Selectjon was made

through discussion and consensus of opinion.aT

The village headnan must belong to the same descent group, that is
to say, he must belong to the same village group. There was no knowledge
of writing amongst the Kadazans so "adat" was known ora11y and passed

from generation to generation verbal'ly. The village headman was bestowed
with the powers of judicature and enforcement when "adat,,was flouted.

47 . Monica G'lyn-Jones, ,'The

University M.A. thesis
Pagan Iz"Lbes of Borneo.

.Dusun of Penampang Plains", Canterbury
(1953), pp. L07-LL2. Also 0. Rutter, The
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He thus acted as the judge, the investigator and the evaluator. For
example, he was the adjudicator when a rnarriage was proposed and was a
witness to the "brian" (dowry) agreement. The village headman was not
paid for his work. His reward was the cormand of high socia'l position
in society and he enjoyed certain services performed for him. As Rutter
corments:48

The duties a headman owes to his pecple are compensated
!V tn9 dues he may reasonably expect them to prbvide
in return: not in the form of tax or tiile, but in
service....His rice-field is tilled and planted; he is a
welcome guest at any celebration, and in'many small ways
he reaps the harvest of his position.

Next to the institution of the village headman was the vi'llage
council. This village council was composed of the body of elders who

chose the village headman and who also advised him in al1 important
matters concerning the vil'lage. They were the repositories of lore and
tradi ti on. Accordi ng to Rutter:ae

From the earliest times the v'illage witenagemot must
have been at once the judiciary and the coincil which
decided the policy and affairs-of the conrnunity.

The village headman therefore depended on the village counci'l to help him
decide in matters of grave importance - especia'lly when a major crime
had been cormitted in the village council. He would arrange for a

hearing before the village council.s0 Before the imposition of British
rule, the village council was a vital force in the village but under the
Chartered Company the village council institution disappeared altogether.

Another group which exercised authority and influence in a Kadazan
society was the religious group known as the "Bobohizans" (priestesses).
"Adat" formed the basis of commerce and individual behaviour and non-
adherence to "adat" it was be1ieved wou'ld bring disease, sickness and
natural disasters. To restore harmony, proper rituals had to be conducted.
This was done by the "Bobohizans". These religious groups were specialists
in rituals and they cou'ld avert disaster. They were considered to have
a special relationship with the divine as the first,,Bobohizan,'was
actually believed to have been taught the "Bobohizan" prayers and

incantations by a holy man specially sent to earth by,'Kinoingan', (God).
The "Bobohizans" were not only considered to be ritual specialists, but

48. 0. Rutter, ibid., p. 69.

49. rbid.
50. T.R. l.lilliams, op.eit. , p. 62.
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medical specialists as well. Most "Bobohizans" were women and they also
had special knowledge in midwifery. The "Bobohizans" therefore exercised
a central and important influence in vi'l1age'life.

All important events in traditional Kadazan 'life had their attendant
ceremonies: ceremonies were held when a chjld was born, when a wedding
was held, when a new house was built, when rice planting cormencedn when

harvesting was over and when a person died. Thus, the "Bobohizans"
played an important ro'le not only for the community as a whole but also
for the individual. The religious group, however, do not occupy a major
importance in Kadazan life today. Again, the advent of Is'lam and later,
the introduction of Christianity have eroded this particular institution
and today, though they continue to exist, they are not very significant.

The last purely indigenous institution I wish to discuss was the
paramount tribal chief or the Huguan Siou (brave leader). t^lilliams has

referred to him as the descent group chief. The Huguan Siou represented
a higher authority. He was the leader of the tribes and was superior to
the vjllage headman in al'l important questions of justice, ceremony or
war. The Kadazans had no kingship system, and the "Huguan siou" was not
a king, but he was regarded as the most important personage in the triba'l
v'illages. He was the chief "warrisprr-the number one "pangazou" of the
community. His importance, therefore, was not as the arbitrator or juCge

in a village dispute (as this was the work of the village headman and the
village council) but his importance lay in his prowess in war and in the
defence of the community. The "Huguan Siou" also became the chief
dip'lomat of the community as in some instances he was the man who arranged
for a truce or alliance with another tribal "Huguan siou". According to
lrlilliams, these "ad hoc" alliances formed to face conmon external threats
seem to have been the highest form of politica'l organisation ever evolved
by the Kadazan cormunity.st

An externally imposed form of political institution was the extended
sultanate system, namely the extension of Brunei and Sulu political
structures into Sabah. As we pointed out earlier, the people of Sabah,

especially those in the interior, were left virtually to themselves with
very little control from ejther the Brunei or Sulu Sultans. It was not
so much because the Kadazans were rebelling against the Brunei or Sulu

51. rbnd., pp.48-51 and pp.62-67.
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overlordships. It was simply because both sultanates by the eighteenth
century were on the wane in power and influence. When white men arrived
in Brunei Iooking for adventures and business opportunities, Brunei and

the sul u sul tans were more than ready to part wi th possession of the
territory now comprising the state of Sabah.

According to Tarlitrg,52 the British government of the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries was not particu'larly interested in Sabah as a colony.
The British government had already obtained the island of Labuan as a

staging post for ships and as a colony. It was considered that this
island, lying at the entrance of Brunei Bay, was placed strategically
and was sufficient to cater for British interests in the area. However,
the British government did not want sabah to fall into the hands of
other European powers such as the Dutch and the Spanish. It was therefore
with this in mind that the British government agreed to give a charter
to the North Borneo Company to govern Sabah.

0n the eve of the chartered company's take-over, Sabah was under
the control of the bro sultanates of Brunei and Sulu. Their claims to
suzerainty overlapped in some areas. However, broadly speaking, Brunei's
claim was in the West Coast of Sabah and in the Kota Belud region in the
north, while su'lu's claim was concentrated in the East coast, the
Sandakan-Lahad Datu district.

B'lack has pointed out that Brunei's authority in Sabah in the mid-
nineteenth century was little more than token.s3 He believes Brunei,s
suzerainty was acknolledged as far as north of the Tampasuk region (Kota
Belud) but it was merely invoked when convenient by the people themselves
rather than applied by the Bruneis:5a

0n the other hand, the authority of the Sulu Sultanate
in the entire East coast and far up the east coast rivers
was respected and feared, if also regularly flouted. Bothin rea'l terms and in terms of abstract Uut- decision-
determining loyalties the sulu sultanate wielded infruence.
This influence, however, declined in the l880s and I890s
and much because of the Spanish drive against Sulu and thepolitical chaos within the Sultanate as-because of the
coming of the Chartered Conpany rule in Sabah.

52. Nicholas Tarling, sulu od sabah: A studg of Briti.sh poLi.cg Ta,tards
the Phi-Li.ppines arld North Borneo fron the Late Eighteenth bentuzg.

53. I.D. Black, A c@ttbLing SfuLe of Gouernnent.
54. Ihid., p. 107.
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In Brunei' meanwhile, the central structure of the royal court in
the nineteenth century had the surtan as reigning monarch, four ,great

Ministers or Wazirs, eight Cheteria and sixteen Menteris.'55 These were
the nobles who formed the inner circle and had influence in nineteenth
century Brunei. They were the virtual owners of the rivers and therefore
the people who inhabited the river valleys in different parts of Sabah.

Broadly speaking there were three categories of people who "owned"
the rivers in various parts of Sabah. These were: the Sultan himself,
the Wazirs or Ministers and the Pengirans. The Sultan's possession of
the rivers was known as "sungei Kerajaan". The Sultan collected revenues
from the people living along the rivers he owned. The wazirs or
Ministers' possessions were known as ,,sungei Kuripan,, and these ,great
Ministers' also collected revenues direct'ly from the people inhabiting
the river valleys they owned. The third category and probably the most
numerous in Sabah were the Pengirans. The Pengirans had jnherited the
rivers and the people living in the river valleys from their fore-
fathers and these possessions were knoh,n as "sungei rulin,' or "Hamba
Tulin".

The Pengirans themselves rare'ly co1lected revenues direcgy from
the people but had representatives in Sabah to collect the revenues for
them. When the Pengirans died the Sungei Tulin which was sometimes known
as 'Pesaka' was handed to their heirs. Strict'ly speaking, it was not the
land or the river that was owned by the pengirans but the right to tax
the people living along the river valleys. If the peop'le living in one
river valley moved to another which was owned by another pengiran, the
Pengiran of the first river m'ight send his tax collectors to try to
continue to collect taxes from them.

To illustrate how rivers were controlled by the pengirans and
revenue collected from the people, we nny take the putatan river
(Penampang district) as an example. This river and the people living
in the district were the inheritance of one pengiran Muda, an absentee
owner living in Brunei.ss pengiran Muda, however, had representatives
in the Putatan river district and these were Bajaus or Brunei Malays.
These representatives collected revenues on behalf of the pengiran in

Peter Leys, "Observation on the Brunei political
JMBRAS, 41:2 (1968).

C.0. 874/236, "Report from Governor Treacher to
Borneo Chartered Company".

System 1883-1885",

Chairman of North

55.

56.
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Brunei. The representatives of the pengirans, however, did not them-
selves collect the revenues directly from the people but in turn collect-
ed taxes from the people through Kadazan leaders in the district. The
Kadazan leaders were specially selected and awarded titles of Datuk or
Maharajah Leilah.

In the Putatan district (now penampang district) for example, a

Kadazan Dato Pengiran was appointed in Terawie, another Dato Maharajah
Leilah for Penampang prop€1, drd a Dato penglima for the vi'llage of
Babaig. These titles were honorary and not hereditary. In a letter
dated 10th August 1884 from Governor Treacher to the Chairman of the
North Borneo chartered company in London, the Governor advised the
Chairman that the over-a'l'l owner of the Putatan river was Pengiran Muda.
He said Pengiran Muda had four representatives in Sabah who were also
smal 'l er c I a imants to th e ri ver. These were : 57

leng'iran Temonggong who controlled the villages of sugud,
Hubah, Tombovoh etc., pengiran Bandahara who-had contio'l-of the.vil'lages of Kolopis, Kianau, Babaig etc., pengiran
Shabandar Bakar who had control of the villages-of Giunsing
Trewei, Kandazon etc., and pengiran Tajuddin-who had contr6l
of the vil'lages of Ramayah Tagad etc.

The award of the datukship to some of the Kadazan leaders in the
Penampang district was the resu]t of revolts and clashes between the
Pengirans' tax collectors and the people in the various villages.sB An

incident known as the'Kulintangan buis revolt'depicted a clash between
the Pengirans' tax collectors and the people. In his account of this
incident Native Chief Tan Ping Hing said:ss

Normally, the collecting of the ,buis, (tax) was done
once a yegr. The Kadazans had no grudge and no grounds
to complain. However, Bruneis nov,, became very fiequent
visitors and every tinn they came, the kampon! peopte
{villagers) were Lompelted io pari with soine 5t'tfrbtr
belongings to the collectors. 

.The 
people soon became

exasperated...and so they went to batile. There were
about 50 of them (Bruneii)...the whole lot were slain.
The sul,tan did not punish the kampong people of putatan.
Instead he sent a "select conmittee,'-to penampang to
choose a chief amongst the Kadazans who would'ruTe the
people in his name. Thus some Kadazans were chosen and
giygn datukships and amongst their many functions was to
collect taxes for the pengirans.

57. rbid.
58. Interview with Datuk Fred Sinidol, former President of the Sabah

Kadazan Cultural Association.
59. N. c. (Native chjef ) Tan pi ng Hi ng , "The Kul i ntangan Bui s Revol t', ,

Sabah Soeiety JourmaL, 3 (September 1963), pp. 13-14.
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Native Chief Tan Ping H'ing's account of the clashes between the Bruneis
and the Kadazan people as a result of the frequent demand for taxes was

indeed corroborated by Leys. He wrote:60
As al'l the rulers in Brunei are always impecunious, and
many heavilV in debt and urgently requiring funds, more
through their own utterly improvioeni habils, the large-
scale-househo'lds they kebp ub and ihe numerous retainers
tllgy lupport than the smal'lness of their revenues, itwi'll be readily seen that their power to punish tfie
delinquencies of their own people by the imposition of a
pecuniary fine is very apt to be abused.

The Sultan's authority in Sabah, particularly over the Kadazan peop'le
on the eve of the chartered Company ru1e, was on the wane. Indeed the
Kadazans of the interior of Keningau, Tenom, Tambunan and Ranau were
virtually independent and on their own, with no one having any real
suzerainty or authority over them. According to Black, the people in
the interior led a virtually autonomous existence as socio-poiitica'l
units before the coming of the chartered company rule. This did not
mean' however, that the people of the interior existed in total isolation
and out of touch with the outside world. However, before the coming of
white men, they were in effect masters of their own destiny. If they
admitted any one of the people of the plains or coastal areas they were
admitted largely on their own terms. This defensive capacity was soon
upset and collapsed by the coming of the white men.5I

In the coasta'l area of the west coast, includ.ing Kudat, populated
rostiy by non-Muslim Kadazans, the inhabitants also led virtually
independent lives before the coming of Chartered company ru'le. In the
period inrnediately prior to the coming of the European, the Kadazans
effectively managed to contain the Muslim people. According to Blackn
their apparent self-determination was due to their capabilities as
growers of wet rice and their strong desire to be independent. The

situation in Sabah in the mid-nineteenth century then was that although
the maior rivers were the "tulins" or "pesakas,,of the pengirans or
Brunei nobles living in Brunei, the people led lives of virtual independ-
ence. It was precisely because the authority of the Brunei nobles was

a'lready on the wane in Sabah that white men came to take over Sabah, the
Brunei nobles were only too ready and willing to part with their possess-
ions in Sabah.

Peter Leys, op.eLt.
i.D. Black, "The Political Situatjon in
Company Rule", Borneo Reseayeh BulLetin,

Sabah on the Eve of Chartered
3 (1971), pp. 62-6s.

60.

61.
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The Cessions and Leases

The first European adventurers to estaUtish a colony in Sabah were
American businessmen. It started with an American consul in Hong Kong

by the name of Charles Lee Moses. He went to Brunei and secured the
cession for ten years of a large tract of Brunei territory in the north-
Kimanis area. Lee then sold this cession to two other American business-
men in Hong Kong, namely rloseph t,l. Torney and rhomas B. Harris. Two

Chinese businessnren joined them and together they formed the "American
Trading Company of Borneo".62 They established a settlement with a view
to planting tobacco along the Kimanis river, but this venture soon

collapsed and was abandoned.

The next to arrive was an Austrian diplonnt in Hong Kong, one Baron
Overbeck. He obtained two deeds of cession, one from the sultan of
Brunei and the other from the Sultan of sulu.63 The rights granted in
these two cessions overlapped and were supposed to cover the whole of
what is Sabah today. However, when the Chartered Company government got
established in sabah, after taking over the two cessions from Baron

Overbeck, they found that many rivers were independently owned by

Peng'irans or Wazirs. It was therefore found necessary by the Chartered
Company to enter into separate agreements with these owners. Thus one by

one the Pengirans signed 'leases' in perpetuity w'ith the Chartered Company

to give the company the right to govern and rule the people and the land.6a

The two cessions granted by the Brunei Sultan and the Su'tu Sultan
were supposed to:

Grant and cede...for ever and in perpetuity al'l the
rights and powers belonging to me over all the
territories and 'lands be'ing tributary to us on the
mainland of the island of Borneo....

However, most of the rivers in the country particularly those in the
west coast were individually owned by nobles or Pengirans as 'sungei

62. For an account of the first A,rnerican colony in Sabah, see
K.G. Tregonnihg, .4 History of Moderm Sabah i.BBJ.-J.g6s, pp. 4-I2.
See also, by the same author, "Steps in the Acquisition of North
Borneo" , Ei.storLeal Sktdies: Auetralia md Neu ZenLad, 5:19 (1957),
pp. 236-?43.

K.G. Tregonning, ,4 Histotg of Modern Sabah, i.gB1-1965.

0n the cession of lease agreement of all the territories and rivers
in Sabah see C.0. 874/17-23; 36,40; 43-55. 0n the putatan River
lease agreement copy and letters pertaining to the lease agreement,
see: C.0. 374/236, pp. 156-165.

53.

64.
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Tu1i ns' . These 'Tul i ns' conf i vmed on the Pengi rans the right over the
rivers and its people and despite the cession treaties signed between

the Sultans and the Chartered Company rulers it was still found necessary
by the new rulers to sign separate agreements with the Pengirans. These

'river leases' as they were also called were also granted to the Chartered
Company "for ever and fn perpetuity."os Further, the 'leases also granted
to the Chartered Company the "power of life and death over the inhabitants
with all the absolute rights of property vested....',

For the peop'le in the interior such as in Ranau, Tambunan or
Keningau where the suzerainty of the Sultan had not affected the people
and no 'sungei Tulins'were held by Pengirans, the chartered company

rulers had the people take oaths of allegiance. "stone planting cere-
monies" were comron in the villages in the interior visited by Company

officials and it was during these stone planting ceremonies that the
inhabitants of the villages took their oath of allegiance to the white
men.66

0f the blo cessions originally granted to Baron 0verbeck, the rnost

controversial has become the one granted by the Su'lu Sultan. This cession
was questioned by the Philippines government at the time of the formation
of Malaysia. They charged that the Su'lu Sultan did not grant a session
but mere'ly a lease. The Philippines government, as the successor of the
Sulu Sultan's domain in Sabah nnde a claim therefore over the State of
sabah. This claim by the Phiiippines led to a diplomatic severance
between the Philippines and Malaysi6.57 It is, however, interesting to
note that the Phi1ippines government made its claim to Sabah only after
the Malaysian Prime Minister announced his proposal for the formation of
Ma'l ays i a wh i ch i nc'l uded Saba h .

When the Chartered Company took over from the Brunei the governing
of sabah, the inhabitants, particularly the Kadazans, were not unduly

65. F.0. I2/Al, Lease of the Putatan River to the British North Borneo
Company. See also F.0. M/Al, Brunei and Sulu Cession Agreements of
1878.

66. see Spenser st. John, Life in the Forests of the Eat East,2 vols.
67. There are quite a number of articles on the Philippines' claim to

Sabah. Notable amongst them is K.G. Tregonning, i'The philippine
Clajm to Sabah" , JMBRAS, 43 (1970), pp. 160-170. The writer was
fortunate to be one of the Sabah representatives to the Bangkok
talks on the Philippines' claim to Sabah in 1972. The philippines
government had prepared wel I for the ta'l ks and produced a book
(two volumes) entitl ed eniZippine claim to sabah (Manila: Bureau
of Printing, 1963).
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perturbed. Except for the Mat Salleh rebe'llion in the late 1890s, there

was no general uprising against Chartered Company ru'le. One minor

incident'in Penampang district, however, is worthy of mention as it
illustrates the relative independence of the people of Sabah from the

Brunei overlords prior to the European take-over of Sabah. Soon after
obtaining the lease of the Putatan river, Governor Treacher visited the

district. He was met by all the dignitaries of the district, including
the Kadazan Datuks and was accorded full respect which was his due as

the new ruler and owner of the river. In a despatch to the Chairman of
the Chartered Company in London, Treacher reported thus:68

A Kadazan came to see me by the name of Sipanggo'l and
expressed his opinion freely. He asked what we wanted
in the country and said that he wou'ld prefer paying the
Brunei Rajahs a Pikul (say $25) a year per head to
allowing whitemen to come and settle down in his country,
he apparently preferring the Brunei Rajahs because they
live at a distance and do not interfere in local affairs.
He also said he had heard dreadful accounts of the white
man's government, that the police interfere in everything
and that men were shut up in prison and revenue required
in cash instead of in kind.

The amount payable annually by the Company depended on the length of the

river, size of population and the importance of the river as a whole.

The Putatan river owner, however, was only paid one thousand pounds as

the river was very short. This was despite the fact that it was described

favourab'ly by Governor Treacher as the best plain he had ever seen in
Sabah:6e

0n the right and left is seen a vast expanse of cultivated,
jungle cleared padi lands extending for mi'les North and
South and bounded on the East by the nxruntain range running
paral'lel to the Coast. The natives had just commenced
ploughing the land with their wooden p1oughs...and where
the plough had not yet passed, the whole country was covered
with emerald green grass, such as one would expect to see
in an English meadow, while the absence of 1alang was also
a p1 easi ng feature. . . .

Kadazan Rebels and Chiefs

Rutter was

of unrest
of the opinion that

i n Sabah, 'incl udi ng

the various uprisings or manifestations
the best known, that of Mat Salleh, were

68. C.0. 874/?30, Letter
Chartered Company, p.

C.0. 874/236, Letter
Chartered Company, p.

from Governor to Chairman of North Borneo
556.

from Governor to Chairman of North Borneo
553.

69.
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due to "bad hats or fugitives from justice." He said:70
Prior to 1915 a'l'l the North Borneo expedit.ions, great
or small, can be traced back to the ',bad hats,, or
fugitives from justice. No rising that the country
has ever seen could be justified, there has never been
a general rebellion with the object of throwing off the
yoke of the Company's rule; minor risings have been
confined to a limited area, and today, there is not a
tribe in the territory that has not sworn a'llegiance to
the Government and does not 'live at peace.

Rutter's observation here is apt and correct in so far as the object of
the uprisings were concerned: that they did not aspire to throw off the
yoke of the company's rule. Rutter, however, did not exp'lain ful]y the
background of the uprisings. He simply called those who rebelled against
the company's rule "bad hats" and "fugitjves from justice", and in his
book the expeditions mounted to quell those uprisings were called
"punjtive expeditions". Rutter's attitude towards the uprisings are
understandable, for after all, he was one of the officials of the
chartered company government at the time and his views and opinion
regarding matters of the time must necessarily reflect the company's

atti tude and po'l i cy.

But Tregonning, a historian and a later writer about Sabah was no

more subtle than Rutter in his treatment of the various uprisings in
Sabah. He included a smalI chapter entitled "Rebels" in his book but
like Rutter, he too did not give any real background to each of the
uprisings. concerning the massacre of some 200 people, men, women and

children in 1891 in the interior of Tawau Residency, by a police force,
for example, he simply reported as follows:7r

In 1891 there took place in the far interior a most bloody
massacre, apparent]y a private revenge, now decenily
obscured by time. Raffles Flint, another of the smi'll
group of pioneers who lived in North Borneo for thirty
years or more, led a band of Dyak police after the natives
who had killed his brother. They lay in wait outside a
longhouse on the Kalabakan river near or over the Dutch
border. As the morning mist rose they killed between 110
and 130 people, tnen, women and children without loss to
themselves. Flint, who was described by a fellow officer
as a most generous and benevolent host and who figures in
the Governor's reports as both pompous and inefficient,
here seems to have been panicked into the role of murderer.

Tregonning did not nrention that before the massacre took p1ace, Flint
had blocked all exits of the house so that no one could escape. Neither

70. 0wen Rutter, op.eit. , p. 177.

71. K.G. Tregonning, A HistorV of Modern Sabah, 1a81.-196s,
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did he explain why Flint's brother was killed in the first place. The
older Flint was kil'led by his "father-in-law" as a result of re'ligious
provocation. Apparently, Flint had flouted local custom and ,'adat,, and
this had provoked Kumpel, the father of the gir) whom c.l^I. Flint was

supposed to have abducted.

News of the massacre was spread to the outside world and a leak to
a Hong Kong newspaper praised the incident as "this magnificent feat of
arms." Black, a younger historian, explained the massacre thus:72

The massacre was not, in fact, typical of the methods
employed by the Government against suspected wrong-doers,
but rather a pecu'liarly bloody extension of them.- Armed
expeditions in the ten years of the Company,s rule, had
been the sole method employed to settle proUtems in the
interior, and it had only been a matter of time before
an expedition produced results that shocked. It was in
fact ironic that one of the smallest expeditions mounted
(two Europeans and twelve lbans) should'have been
responsible for the goriest incident. Moreover, while
the incident provoked concern, it was concern of a some-
what superficial nature. Humanitarian feeling was
distressed by the thought of a houseful of coipses, but
the wider implication of recent expeditions into the
interior were on'ly just beginning to be understood. Most
officials of the Company stil'l saw the interior peop)es
as savages who had to be tamed.

Black is clearly a little more understanding of the indigenous
population's situation and concerns under the white man's rule. He saw

the company's rule over the natives in the interi Kadazans or
Muruts upsetting their normal way of life and the political
economic ba]ance maintained among the interior peoples themselves
between them and the people in the coastal areas. He said:73

Fonnerly, the interior peoples had been able to defend
themselves against depredations of intruders from the
coast, but now the 'latter enjoyed, legitimately or
illegitimately, the authority and power of the-"orang
puteh". Formerly even serious feuds had been conducted
with decorum, but now they were liable to be e'levated
into unrestrained warfare. The Europeans on the coast,
ta'lked of the need to "open up the interior', by
suppressing its apparent lawlessness. They were
scarcely yet aware that the interior had already been
assau'lted and opened up, and that the lawlessness was
a consequence of this process.

Black has called the various uprisings and unrest as "reactions to
company rule" and he devoted a detailed chapter of his book to this

and

and

72.

73.

I.D. Black, A GonbLing StyLe
Ibid. , p. L07.

of Gouenranent, p. 106.
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subiect. He explained that the uprisings were largely as a result of
misunderstanding and in some cases, downright incompetence on the part
of the Company's officials. He put the blame on the lban police recruited
fnom Sarawak and Iban appointed chiefs as the main cause of the problems
which in turn caused the various uprisings and incidents.Ta Iban traders
in the interior too caused misunderstanding which unsettled many interior
peoples. Black wnrte:

The disruption took a variety of forms. In some cases
societies were reduced from moderate prosperity to abject
servitude. In others there was violent resistance to the
intruders, which brought violent retribution from the
Company. The "Murut" areas experienced severe culture
shock, issuing in mi'llenarian revolts, in 1891-2 in the
areas around the head of the Padas Gorge, and in 1915-7
in the "Southern Murut areas',.

0f the coastal people, especially in the west coast, he wrote:7s
The Coastal peoples were no more closely admjnistered than
the interior peop'l€sr until 1900, but also they required
few of the police actions which deposited in the Company's
records much information about the interior. The Company,s
early system of government...was less of a novelty to th-e
Coastal peoples than those of the interior, and...the
Coastal peoples were in any case more sophisticated in
dealjng with novelty. They were therefore better able to
avoid conf'licts which would attract European attention.

unlike Rutter and Tregonning before him, Black is not simply an apologist
for the Chartered Company rule. He at least tried to explain and under-
stand the various uprisings, especia'lly of the indigenous popu'lation
against the white man's rule. He did not condemn the uprisings as due
to "bad hats" and "fugitives from justice". He did not attempt to portray
these indigenous leaders as "nationalists" or "freedom fighters" in the
true sense of the word, but he did acknowledge that what they had done

was to make the Company's administrators more aware of the various problems

of the indigenous population under the Company,s rule:76
Though quickly re'legated to a minor place in the Company,s
consciousness it was they who in effect had most powerfully
asserted the government in Sabah to display some under-
standing of, and sympathy towards, the territory,s diverse

74, I.D. Black, "Dayaks in North Borneo: The Chartered Company and the
Sea Dayaks of Sarawak", Saraak lkrcewn Jouwlal, L7 (1969), pp. 34-45
and pp. 245-272. This is an excellent article on the Company,s
recruiting of Iban policemen and how these Iban policemen and Iban
traders caused disruptions amongst the indigenous population in the
interior areas of Sabah.

I.D. Black, "The Political Situation in Sabah on the Eve of Chartered
Company Rule", Bomeo Researeh BuLLeti.n, 3 (1971), p. 63.

I.D. Black, A Ga?tbling Style of Goverranent, p. 234.

75.

76.
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population, socio-economic structures, customs and
values.. Immigrant and imported peoples could not be
set against the indigenous popurati6n; Musrims could
not be set against non-Muslims; the coastal dwellers
could not be_set against those living in the interior;
the supposedly sophisticated cormuni[ies could not be
set against supposedly primitive; alien assumptions
could not be set against local wisdom. For these'lessons in how sabah might be a peaceful country the
rebels - who came from all major'indigenous ethiric
groups of the territory - deserve a respected p'lace
in Sabahan and Malaysian history.

The notable uprisings are about twe'lve in number, and they started
in 1883, shortly after the grant of the Royal Charter, and they ended
around the 1915-17 period with the Rundum rebellion. Two of the best
known uprisings are the Mat Salleh rebellion and the Rundum Rebellion.

As Black pointed out, all the major indfgenous ethnic aroups of
Sabah took part in the uprisings - and the Kadazans therefore were no
exception. The uprisings in which Kadazans seem to have taken the
initiative and leadership include the "1885 expedition" against Kandurong,
a Kadazan (Tagas) chief of Tambunan. Then there was the Kadazan (Rungus)
in Maruda Bay led by one Sigunting who rebelled against Company rule in
1894. In 1896, the Kwijau Kadazans of Keningau also rebel.led. According
to Rutter, there was no reason for the rising, but then he failed to
understand that the rising was due to their being forced by the Company,s
administrators to carry heavy materials from Kimanis to Keningau for the
use of te'legraph lines. Then in 1902, sigunting, with Kamanta and Lengap,
a'l'l Kadazan leaders, rose against the company at Ambong. They were
captured, and except for sigunting, they were shot in public. The last
Kadazan direct'leadership of an upris'ing aga.inst the company rule was
in 1904, when Bantah, a Kadazan leader in Kawang led an uprising. He

too was caught and ki I 'led.

Kadazans were also involved in the Mat Salleh rebellion - but the
Kadazans in this incident were more the followers and "fighters', for Mat
Salleh than the leaders. According to Black, Mat Salleh's main force in
the sacking of Gaya town was composed main]y of the Bajaus and the Kadazans
of Inanam. The Kadazans, however, rdy have been forcibly conscripted,
but nevertheless they shared in the spoils from the sacked town. When

Mat Salleh retreated to the interior in Ranau, he collected a few Kadazans
to ioin him - amongst them were Kadazans from Bundu Tuhan. Mat Sal]eh's
own Muslim fo1lowers did not number very many. At the first meeting with
Cowie at Menggatal in the house of Pengiran Kaha, his own Muslim followers
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only numbered about 20, but there were also about 200 Tambunan Kadazans
(Tagas) with him.77

That he managed to get Kadazan support from Tambunan seemed to be

due to continuing feuds between the two tribes in the area: the Tiawans
(Tuhauan according to Black) and the Tagas a "hill tribe" of Tambunan:78

Mat Salleh had no difficulty in taking up residence
amongst the Tagaas and organising them to build thefort. In turn, the Tagaas had gained a powerful ally
in their feuds with the Tuhauans (Tiawans) who were
raided and robbed with increasing severity during 1898.
By the year's end, the Tuhauans had had enough, ind were
prepared to seek the assistance of the Company, thus
ending their Iong cherished independence.

Indeed, the Tiawans were amongst the'last of the Kadazans to submit to
company rule. They were the last to take the oath of al'legiance.

For supporting Mat salleh, the Tagaas were severely punished:7e
0n the same day, February 4th I had an interview with
the chiefs of the Tagahas and Tiawan tribes who had been
cal'led into camp by Mr Fraser on qy instructions. I
explained to the Tagahas chiefs that I cou'ld not suffer
their recent hostile action to pass unpunished, that I
was unable to regard their excuse that Mat Salleh had
been too strong for them as i n any way suffi ci ent
extenuation of their conduct since when over-awed by
him they should have sought the protection of the
Government and not have acted as Mat Salleh,s allies;
and that I should therefore fine the tribe as a mark
of the Government's displeasure and as a punishment
for the misbehaviour of the tribesmen. I fixed the
fine at 25 head of buffaloes and a money fine of $250,
the latter to be paid in jars, the only currency of the
va'lley. These jars can subsequently be converted into
cash. I further ordered the Tagahas tribesmen to pul)
down and level with the ground a'I1 existing fortifications;
to build a block-house at Mat Tator's fort for the
Government free of charge under Fraser,s supervision;
and to bring in all their fire-arms.

Kadazan involvement in the various uprisings against the company,s ru'le
was not general, and those who took the initiative and were leaders in
the uprisings were not generally considered to be "heroes" by their
fellow Kadazans. None were given the tiile of "Huguan siou" (brave

leader) as a consequence and there are no well-known Kadazan tales or
legends depicting them as "heroes". This is unljke the regendary

77. l{.K.c. wookey, "The Mat sal'leh Rebellion", sara,tak lhteetm JoumaL,
7:8 (1956), pp. 193-201.

78. I.D. Black, A G@T1bLt)ng StgLe of Gooernnent, pp. 162-163.
79. C.0. 876/265, Letter from Governor Clifford to Chairman of North

Borneo Chartered Company.
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"Huguan Siou" (brave leader) of the Penampang district, who was reputed
to be a brave man who championed the cause of the Kadazans against the
Brunei Pengirans during the Brunei over1ordship.

Modern Echoes

Tun Stephens who became the Kadazan leader in the 1960s and 1970s was

however accorded the title of "Huguan Siou" after the legendary "Huguan
Siou" of the Brunei overlordship era. The conferment of the title Huguan

sjou on Tun Stephens was made by the Kadazan e'lders of the penampang

district. The first time it was conferred was in 1960 by the cormittee
members of the Society of Kadazans of which Tun Stephens was the president.
The title was also officially confemed on him by Kadazan'leaders in the
UNKO party at the Annual General Meeting of UNKO on 6th April 1964. The

minutes of the meeting read:
Be it resolved that in recognition of the fact that Dato
Donald Stephens organised and formed the first political
Pfrty in Sabah, the UNK0, of which he is the first president,
the fact that he played the leading role in achieving
independence for Sabah, and the fact of his leadership in
the Sabah Alliance, that he be conferred the title "Huguan
Siou", meaning great leader and the government and otherpolitical parties be advised so.

It is to be noted that when this t'itle was officially conferred on Tun

stephens in April 1964, Tun stephens and his Kadazan party UNK0 were
experiencing stiff opposition from leaders of other ethnic groups. The

conferntent of the title must therefore be seen as a Kadazan expression
of continued support and appreciation of Tun Stephens as their leader.

We have seen that during the Brunei overlordship in Sabah, the
Kadazans were virtually independent with very l'itt'le interference from
their Brunei masters. This sense of independence which the Kadazans

guarded fiercely continued even during British rule. Western education
and the introduction of Christianity to the Kadazans seems not to have

eroded their sense of a special identity but instead to have brought
about a greater sense of awareness amongst them of the need to cultivate
and develop their own cultural heritage, such as their language and

their old beliefs. Educated Kadazans of the Penampang and Papar districts
who embraced christianity as their re]igion were notably amongst the
first Kadazan leaders to realise the need to preserve Kadazan identity
and cu]ture. In short, Christianity and Westernisation did not absorb

or kill Kadazan identity and culture: instead both encouraged the
growth of Kadazan consciousness and awareness.
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trlith the advent of Malaysia, however, things became different for
the Kadazans. The perceived need for nation building and national
integration meant to the federal government that there should be a
national cultural policy for the nation. This national cultural policy
was agreed to be necessarily based on Malay culture, which in turn meant
Islam. To the Kadazans, who were just a smal'l section of the overal'l
population of 13 million in Malaysia, there was a felt danger that they
would 'lose their identity altogether through the process of assimilation.
This aspect of Malaysia - the eventual cultural assimilation of the
Kadazans -was probably not foreseen by the Kadazan leaders who decided
to ioin Malaysia in 1963. At the inter-governmental committee meetings,
which will be considered and discussed in detail in the next chapter,
Tun Stephens was clearly of the opinion that Sabah was jo'ining in the new

federation as an equal partner with the other states. He believed that
the Kadazans wouid always have a place in Malaysia, as an equal partner
of the other major races - 

particularly the Malays. He was alas wrong.

As we saw in the first section of thjs chapter, the coming of Islam,
coupled with Brunei overlordship, transformed the Kadazan ethnic group
and saw the beginning of the erosion of Kadazan paramountcy. The Tidongs,
the Idahans, the Bisayas became Muslim and the new religion separated
them from the predominantly animistic Kadazans. These people became a

separate cormunity, as they slowly acquired a distinct identity for
themselves. They became absorbed or assimi'lated into the new dominant
culture - Islam.so

A large influx of Mus'lim indigenous from the Southern Phi'lippines,
Indonesia, MaldVd, dhd Brunei eroded further the Kadazan,s paramountcy
in Sabah. Further, new immigrant races, such as the Chinese, Indians and

Pakistanis came to Sabah with the establishment of company ru'le, so that
by the mid-twentieth century, the Kadazans had become a minority group in
their own country. By the time of the 1970 census Kadazans formed only
35 percent of the overall population of Sabah.

l,lhile Brunei suzereignty began the erosion of Kadazan paramountcy,
it was the coming of white rule which accelerated the pnrcess. When

white rule came to Sabah, the vi'llage councils disappeared. The position

80. I.H.N. Evans, stu&tes i,n Malayan Folklore ard. Cttstonts i.n Brttish
North Bonneo and the Malay peninsula,
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of the descent group chiefs - the Huguan siou became anomalous as a

"chief warrior" was no 'longer necessary. "Warrior raids" or head-hunting
was banned by the Company government and Kadazans were made subservient
to the new masters and their new rules and regu'lations. The role of the
v'illage headman, the orang tua, too, became ress important. He no

longer had the high position he had held in the comnunity; he became

the white man's tool to collect poll tax etc.

The coming of Christianity and Western medicine also eroded the
importance of the "Bobohizans". The "Bobohizans" and their rituals were
pagan, and anything connected with them was considered to be animalistic
and barbaric. This writer as a young boy once witnessed a Christian
priest denouncing Kadazans for taking part in a ,,magavau" (harvest
festival) ceremony. The priest, in a sunday sermon denounced the
"magavau" as the work of the devi'l and ma[mon, and anyone participating
in the rituals were deemed to be committing grievous sins.

As more and more Kadazans became christians, therefore, the
importance of the "Bobohizans" became even less. Today the "Bobohizans"
are very few in number and there are even fewer young girls wanting to
'learn or be initiated into the various intricacies of the "Bobohizans"
prayers and incantations. "Bobohizans" today are only used on ceremonial
occasions, not to placate the evil spirits or to avert disaster as in
days gone by, but for mere show by the Kadazan Cultural Association.
Girls (not necessarily a Kadazan) are therefore seen parading in
"Bobohizan" attire, all for the benefit of the tourists and sometimes
dignitaries from the Malay over'lords jn Kuala Lumpurl

The white men replaced the indigenous Kadazan po'litical institutions
with their olvn political institutions. A Legislative Council was formed
first by the Chartered Company government and'later refined and expanded

to include many other races by the colonial government. However, when

the first Advisory Council was formed, no Kadazan leader was included.
Neither did the colonial government include any Kadazan leader in the
colonial Legislative council at the outset. In the first colonial
Legislative Council formed after 1946, on'ly a Malay and a Chinese were
included together with some European planters and businessmen. It was

not unti'l the mid-1950s, that a Kadazan was nominated to become a member

of the colonial Legislative Council. The fjrst was Sundang of Keningau,
a name which we shall see many times in the following chapters, and he

was joined by Tun stephens, the Kadazan leader from penampang.
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When C.W.C. Parr became Governor of Sabah in 1915, he estab'lished
the first Native Advisory council.s6 l,le have already noted that the
first nine native chiefs (0.K.K.s) nominated to this new body were mosgy
Malays. The NCAC met for three successive years, but after 1.917, for
some reason which is not c'lear, the annua'l meeting of the NCAC stopped.
D.J. Jardine then became Governor in 1935. He was a white colonial
officer from Tanganyika and he had experience of native affairs in that
part of the wor'ld. He was, therefore, instrumental in reactivating the
NCAC. He enlarged the memberships of the NCAC to include second and

Iower grade native chiefs so that at the meetings of 1935, 1936 and

1937, the Grade I native chiefs were actuarly in a minor.ity.

However, some two-thirds of the chiefs jn the enlarged NCAC were
Malays or Muslims. Indeed as the Malay chiefs were more numerous in the
NCAC it became necessary to have two sections of the agenda for discuss'ions:
section A was for genera'l discussion by all chiefs present and section B

was for discussion by the Muslim chiefs on1y. As far as can be ascertained,
section B pertained specially to matters relating to the Islamic religion.

From the very beginning of white rule in Sabah, therefore, a greater
emphasis was made on the need to respect the customs and traditions of the
native population, but those customs and traditions of the native
population envisaged to warrant respect were not the Kadazan cu]tural
heritage but the Malays'. The white rulers tended to consider the
definitive races as savages, primitive people.

lJhen Clifford became governor of Sabah in 1900 he described Muruts
as :87

the lowest types of human beings...who love meat which
has been kept in a bamboo untii it is in a state of
I iquifaction.. ..

Clifford had just arrived from Malaya where he served as a colonial
officer. His first act as the governor of Sabah was to bring about the,
final defeat of Mat Salleh in Tambunan. Cl'ifford's report to his bosses
in London was the result of information he gathered in the interior
after three days' stay there. His insensitive description of the Muruts
and the food they eat was of course typical of the white men's views at
that time. The meat he described was known to the Kadazans as "nonsom",
a type of pickled or preserved meat. In the old days there was no such

86. Governor to chairman, 6th April 1915, in sabah state Archives,
No. 01968.

Governor to Chairman, C.0. 874/265, p. 359.87.
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thing as refrigeration and one way to keep meat was to preserve it.
"Nonsom", even today is in fact considered a delicacy.

Right from the very beginning, the white rurers consciously or
unconsciously practised a form of divide and rule on the Kadazans. The

introduction of Iban policemen from Sarawak and the creation of Iban
native chiefs to control large sections of Kadazan areas was one example
of white rulers insensitivity to loca'l feelings and served to erode the
fabric of Kadazan political institutions and Kadazan pride.

It is significant too that the white rulers adopted the Maray
language as the lingua franca of the country, and that the who'le

educational system was structured around the Malay language and culture.
This was obviously aimed at damping any rise or attempted rise of Kadazan

consciousness amongst the "definitive" race. when the white rulers,
therefore, opened schools for the so-called "native community", the
instruction was entirely in the Malay language, and furthernpre, these
schools were found 'in predominantly Malay areas on1y. understandably,
therefore' very few young Kadazans attended these schoo'rs.

The native chiefs, through the Native Consultative Advisory Council
asked for the introduction of English as the medium of instruction but
the white rulers refused as they did not agree that the native population
should be given an advanced education. Here lies the basic policy of
the white rulers in regard to education: that the natives were to receive
only a rudimentary level of education, enough just to make them read and

write in the Malay language.

Happily, however, for most Kadazans, the missionaries soon opened

up schools in predominant'ly Kadazan areas. The first to be started was

in the Penampang district, followed by a school in the Limbahau-papar
district. Soon many other Kadazan areas in the Kudat district and the
interior had mission schools. The medium of instruction in these schools
was English, but in the lower primary leve1s, the Kadazan language was

taught or used as the medium of instruction.

The Penampang and Papar Kadazans, therefore, were amongst the first
to receive a l,lestern education. It is therefore not surprising that it
was the Penampang and Papar Kadazans who started the first Kadazan

cu]tural associations, and in the history of the rise of Kadazan national-
ism the Kadazans of Penampang and Papar were always in the forefront.

The colonial government who took over from the Chartered Company

government in 1946 continued this education policy. Emphasis was on
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Malay' and it became apparent that the colonia'l admin'istrators were
making the Muslim indigenous population npre and more important in Sabah.

They recognised the Muslim custom and religion by granting them a special
Muslim Court to try casesi they recognised the Muslim holidays of Hari
Raya; and they re-emphasised the need to be able to speak Malay as a

condition of entering the Civil Service. When the colonia'l Legislative
Council and the Executive Council was enlarged in 1950 to include more

native participation, more Malays were nominated than Kadazans. It was

not until the mid-1950s that a Kadazan was included at al'|, and it was

not unti'l the end of the 1950s that Tun Stephens, an avowedly Kadazan

leader from Penampang was nominated to join this all-powerful body.

The general picture then was that the British tended to favour the
Muslim population more than the original inhabitants, the Kadazans. The

white rulers forma'lised the gradual erosion of Kadazan paramountcy in
Sabah replacing them with the Muslim conmunity. The educated Kadazans

of Penampang and Papar slowly realised this, so that by the early 1950s

they had organised Kadazan associations throughout the State with a view
to nurturing and looking after Kadazan interests and culture. By 1960,

iust before the advent of Malaysia the Kadazans avowed aim was to make

the Kadazans paramount again in their own country just as the Ma'lays
avowed aim in Malaya in the 1950s had been to be paramount in their own

country in a'll fields of endeavour - in politics, administration and

business. The formation of Malaysia was to end Kadazan hopes.
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CHAPTER 2

SABAH JOINS IVIALAYSIA

The general view as to why sabah joined Malaysia is that basically it
had no choice. It had to join in the new federation for at'least two

reasons. First' the British were dismantling their empire everywhere as

a result of strong pressures from anti-co'lonialist nations at the United
Nations. second, Indonesia was posing a threat as, under sukarno, it
was believed to be pursuing an expansionist policy. Sukarno was showing

an interest in including Sabah and Sarawak in his dream of a greater
Indonesian nation. For both security reasons and in order to maintain
British interests in Borneo, Britain wanted sabah to join in the new

Federation of Malaysia. I

Besides, the British were a'lso pulling out from Singapore. In 1959

the island of Singapore had been granted interna'l self-government by the
British Government. However Lee Kuan Yew's Peoples' Action Party (PAP)

gOvernment was increasingly under internal conrnunist pressure and the
Singapore leader himself was of the opinion that Singapore's future was

best assured by joining Malaya. Singapore's educated and energetic
'largely chinese population, however, posed a serious threat to Malay

paramountcy in Malaya, dfld it was for this reason - to maintain Malay
paramountcy 

- that Tunku Abdul Rahman, the Malayan leader wanted Sabah

and Sarawak to be included in the new Federation of Malaysia. For a

racial balance, therefore, it is thought that Tunku Abdul Rahman made it
a condition to the British government that he wou'ld accept Singapore's
entry into Malaysia only if the British Borneo territories - Sabah and

Sarawak 
-were included in the new federation. A Malay academic, however,

I am indebted to former colonial administrators, especially to Sir
l,lilliam Goode, the former Governor of Sabah, and Datuk R.N. Turner,
the former State Secretary of Sabah. Datuk Richard Yap helped me
considerably through his recollection of the various events during
the Inter-Governmental Conmittee meetings. Datuk Yap was then
Secretary-General of UNKO and a close aide and confidante of Tun
Stephens. My own close association with Tun Stephens from 1958
to 1975 (especially during the days of UPK0 and Kadazan'ism in the
early 1960s) also helped me in this account. I also have a collect-
ion of the minutes of the plenary session of the I.G.C. and of the
various sub-committees, together w'ith other documents prepared by
the Secretariat and the different political parties.

1.
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has suggested that'inclusion of Singapore into the new Federation of
Malaysia was merely a ploy from the beginning and the rea'l interest of
Kuala Lumpur Malay leaders was always the absorption of the Borneo

territories.2 This thesis cannot be proved but the implication of the

suggestion would be that some Malay leaders in Kuala Lumpur had temitor-
ial ambitions quite as much as President Sukarno of Indonesia.

The last British governor of Sabah, Sir hlilliam Goode, suggested to
this writer that the people of Sabah did have a choice whether or not to
io'in the new federation. He said the people of Sabah were given a chance

to make their intentions clear on the matter, first through the Cobbald

Commission, and later through the United Nations Survey team which came

to ascertain the views of Sabahans about whether they wanted to join
Malaysia.3 This view is the personal opinion of Sir William Goode and

not necessarily that of the British government in London.

The question of whether the British government would have granted

independence to Sabah on its own if the Sabahans had not wanted to join
in the new federation 'is now purely conjectural. This writer, however,

gained the impression after talks with former colonial administrators
that Whitehall was very much in favour of a quick pull-out from Sabah

and eager for the country to join in the new federation, but the white
colonial administrators themselves in Sabah, on the other hand, were

more'inclined for the British to stay longer as they were more sympathetic

to the needs and aspirations of Sabah's leaders and people. They thought
that these people wanted and deserved independence on their own.

The colonial administrators in Sabah showed this feeling clearly,
for example, during the inter-governmental cornmittee meeting. Tun

Stephens, Sabah's main spokesman at the meeting, was given every possible

assistance by the British staff of the Sabah State Secretariat with back-

ground materials to use in his negotiations with the Malayan officials.
Tun Stephens was given background materials on the advantages and dis-
advantages of Sabah joining Malaysia, and indeed in the financial papers

prepared for Tun Stephens, it was shown that Sabah would not gain any

real economic or financial advantages from joining Malaysia. The main

idea behind the production of meticulous and well prepared background

papers for Tun Stephens seemed to be that the colonial administrators

Mohanmad Noordin Sopiee, From Malagut lJni.on

Interview with Sir l,lilliam Goode, 12 August

to Si.ngapore Separati,on.

1983, London.

?.

3.
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hoped that Tun Stephens might be persuaded not to ioin in the new

federati on. a

Indeed, this writer was once told by Richard Yap, one of Tun

Stephens' right-hand men and a close confidante, that at the end of the

Malays'ia Consu'ltative Solidarity Meeting, one of the senior British
colonial administrators asked Tun Stephens whether he (Tun Stephens)

had made up his mind to join in the new federation. When Tun Stephens

replied in the affirmative, the colonial administrator told him that
the dye was cast and Sabah's future was therefore his responsibi'lity.s

Tun Stephens was the maior determining factorin the success of
the proposed federation as he became the main spokesman for the Sabahans.

The Malayan leaders realised that it was Tun Stephens who could make the

difference at the conference table, for without his concurrence and

agreement, the negotiations on the Malaysia plan would fail. 0n the

part of the British officials, particularly the colonial administrators,
they too saw that Tun Stephens was the main force behind the whole

Malaysian plan for Sabah. He was therefore given al1 possible assistance

with excellent background materials to use in the negotiation.

The Malaysian plan was not debated in the Sabah Legislative Council,

and nor for that matter in the Sarawak Council Negeri when the proposal

for its formation was first announced by the Ma'layan Prime Minister. The

Malayan and Singapore parliaments debated the issue extensively in their
respective legislatures however. According to Sir l^|i'lliam Goode, there

was no need to discuss the plan in the Legislative Council as the British
goverrunent had agreed to a commission of inquiry under Lord4obbald to
seek the opinion of the poputace whether or not they favoured ioining the

new federation.s Tan Sri Ghazali Shafie, however' was of the opinion
that the nature and composition of the Sabah Legislative Council was used

as an excuse by the British for not placing the matter before it.7 The

excuse made was that the unofficial members of the Council were appointed

This impression was confirmed in interviews with several "old Sabah
hands", formerly in the colonial civil service.
This writer was also to'ld by Datuk Richard Yap in an interview with
him that in his opin'ion Sabah did have a real choice. In fact'
had Tun Stephens decided not to ioin Malays'ia the colonial admin-
istration in Sabah would have persuaded Whitehall in London not to
force Sabah to join the new Federation of Malaysia.

Interview with Sir l,lilliam Goode, 12 August 1983.

Interview with Tan Sri Ghazali Shafie, 9 January 1984.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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and not elected and therefore were not truly representative of the views
of the people. 0n the other hand, if a large section of the community
did not favour Malaysia, the British could have used the Legislative
Council as a forum to reject the plan.

At the outset, Tun Stephens did not agree with the formation of
Malaysia. His objection to the Malaysian plan was because of the manner
in which the new federation was to be formed. The Malayan Prime Minister,
Tunku Abdul Rahman proposed a federation of fifteen states, with Sabah,
Brunei and Sarawak to be admitted as constituent states of the existing
Federation of Ma'laya. He said the Malayan Constitution already provided
for it.8 This plan was however unacceptable to Tun stephens. In a

strongly worded open letter to the Tunku he wrote:e
If we had been asked to join Malaysia at the t'ime Malaya
achieved independence and Britain-made it possible for us,
the story would have been a different one. Now that
Merdeka has been Ma]aya's for some years, and we are stiil
struggling towards it, Malaya,s proposal that we join as
the 12th, 13th and l4th States sivours of imperiaiism, of
a drive to turn us into Malayan colonies....To join Milaya,
whi'le we are still colonies,-only means we cease to be
British colonies, and become Malayan colonies...the
imp'lication is to hand (ourse'lves) over to your control.

Tun stephens then joined forces with Azahari, the chairman of
Brunei's Party Rakyat, and Ong Kee Hui, the chairman of the Sarawak
un'ited Peoples' Party, to form a united front to oppose the Malaysian
p'lan proposal. The three met in Brunei twice at the beginning of July
1961 and issued a joint statement declaring that',any plan,,based on

"the Tunku's pronouncements would be total'ly unacceptable. Constitutional
advance in the three territories should be speeded up.',t0 Tun Stephens
fol'luiled this up by writing a letter to The sttaits ?Lmes stati1g:rr

We (i.e. the United Front) are against joining Malaysia
as individual states, and want the Borneo teriitoriLs to
get together, so that when we talk with Malaya, it will
be as equals and not as vassals...and if we join Ma'laya
now, the-people who will come and take most of the topjobs wil I be. . .Malayan. ..the new expatriates. . ..

In fact, Tun stephens was conscious that Sabah and the other Borneo
territories were being used to facilitate the merger of Malaya'and
Singapore. Among the objections he raised in his letter to The StrqLts

8.

9.

10.

11.

The StrqLte ?imee,

North Boyneo Nans &

Saranak Iribune, IL
The Straits Iimes,

28 May 1961.

Sabah TLmee, 7 July 1961.

July 1961.

12 July 1961.
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?imee therefore was one in which he accused the Tunku of attempting to
use the Bornean population to solve his "Singapore prob'lem".

l,lhen the Tunku announced his Malaysian proposal , Tun Stephens'

political power in Sabah was on the rise. He saw himself first, as the

Kadazan leader who would bring about the espoused aim of the Kadazan

people to be paramount in their own country, as the true owners and

rulers of the country. As the "Huguan Siou" (brave'leader) of the

Kadazans, he saw himself as the guiding light and the inspiration of all
Kadazan people to rise as one united race and become the governors of
their country. Secondly, he also saw himself as the rightful leader of
Sabah, the man who would succeed the British to govern Sabah - as its
Prime Mi nister. l2

Hovever, Tun Stephens was soon to change his stand on the Malaysian

issue. 0n 2l July 1961, he attended the Comnpnwealth Parliamentary

Association Conference held in Singapore. Lee Kuan Yew was there too,
to plead the cause of Malaysia. He was obviously very persuasive.I3

Tun Stephens, the only delegate from the Borneo territories was converted.

He announced: "The people of Borneo did not reject the proposal once

and for all." And when Lee Kuan Yew reinforced his persuasion for the

Borneo states to join in the new federation with an offer of ten scholar-
ships for Sabah students to study at the university in Singapore, Stephens

greeted the offer "with pride and with happiness."l4

After the CPA conference, the Tunku invited Stephens to Kuala Lumpur

for talks and to see for himself the advancement made by Malaya s'ince

independence, particularly economically and educationally. Plane load

after plane load of Kadazan leaders were brought to Kua'la Lumpur to see

for themse'lves how far Malaya had progressed since 1957. Tun Stephens

himself was welcomed as a hero, and treated as a very important leader.

Even the newspapers gave him wide publicity. Edwin Lee commented:ls

An hour's meeting with the Tunku was arranged (for Tun
Stephens) but it went on for two hours, and ended with
a most astonishing result. Stephens' doubts were
completely banished.

Tun Stephens told the press after the meetirg;le

L2. Gordon P. Means, Malqsi.an PoTiti,cs,
13. Ihe Strai,ts Times, 2? July 1961.

14. rbid.
15. Edwin Lee, The Ioul<ays of, Sabah, p, 65.

16. The Strai,ts Times, 16 August 1981.
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There was no intention on the part of Malaya, for any
form of colonisation of the Borneo territories....The
Malaysia plan is workable and we must get down to
something concrete.

Tun Stephens meanwhi'le formed the Malaysia Solidarity Consu'ltative
conunittee (Mscc) and it was evident that he was very pleased to find
himself as the chairman of this conmittee. He was indeed happy that he

was now "consulted" on the Malaysian plan proposal.IT 0n the MSCC

sessjons, Lee wrote:r8
The first MSCC session held in Jesse'lton (Kota Kinabalu)
...was largely concerned with preliminaries. By the
second meeting...in Kuching, North Bornean and Sarawak
delegates pin-pointed matters which were still womying
them and inquired in detai'l into the attractions ofthe
scheme. They were concerned about the position of
religions other than Islam, the position of languages
other than Malay, whether there wou'ld be unimpeded-
immigration from other Malayan states, whethei the states
would have sufficient control over civil service appoint-
ments. They discussed the special privileges of the
Malays written into the Constitution. The-Malayan
delegates agreed that "there should be similar provisions
to cover the indigenous peoples of the Borneo territories.',

The last meeting of the MSCC was he'ld in Singapore and a report was

published.Ie In the report, Tun stephens for sabah agreed to join the
new Mal{ysian federation in "principle", subject to various safeguards
for the Borneo territories. He also asked for the guarantee of Bornean
autonomy in the new federation.

Tun stephens had indicated during the npnths of May to July 1961

that he wanted Sabah to be independent first before joining Malaya in a

new federation. However, he changed this stand soon after the cpA

meeting in Singapore and the
shown in his Kadazan party,s

real reason for his change of attitude was

(UNK0) memorandum to the Cobbald Conmission:20
If North Borneo gets self-government and independence
within the foreseeable future by itself, the heirs when
the British leave will be the Chinese...it is only
Malaysia which will guarantee that they (ttre indigenous
people) have a chance of catching up with their so much
more advanced Chinese brothers. It is Malaysia and the
special privileges which will be extended to the native
peop'les, that wil'l ensure that at some future timer ouF

17.

18.

19.

20.

Nonth Borneo Neus & Sahah ?imes, 25 August 1961.

Edwin Lee, op. cLt,, p. 66.

Report of the Malqsian Soli.darifu Consultcti,tse
UNKO Mernorandum to the Cobbald Corrmission. See
Neue & Sabah Iimes editorial, 23 February L962.

Corwntttee, 1961.

also /Vo:rf,h Borneo
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children will at least be able to reach a stage, rnre at
par with their, at present, more advanced brothers....
Malaysia will mean more security socially for the natives'
in that greater effort wil'l be made to improve their well-
being. Many now talk of the pace of development, and the
money that is being poured into development in this country.
But most of this development does not help improve the social
lot of the natives. Malaysia, and the extension of the work
on rural development which is being done with such vigour
in the Federation of Malaya, would help the natives to find
a new spirit ("semangat bahru") to work for themselves and
thei r country.

The underlying reason for Tun Stephens' change of heart on the Malaysia

p'lan proposal was that he saw the natives - particularly the "definitive"
race -as the main beneficiaries of the advantages to be gained when

Sabah joined Malaysia. He saw a chance for the lGdazans to becune the

paramount race in Sabah in all fields of endeavour.

The motives of other 'leaders in supporting Malaysia were somewhat

different. Tun Mustapha, the Malay leader and president of the United

Sabah National Organisation (USN0), had favoured the Malaysia plan

proposal right from the very beginn'ing. He too saw the advantages of the

Malaysia plan for the native population, but the native population he had

in mind was the Malays of Sabah. 0n the other hand, Khoo Siak Chietv2l

like Stephens had initially opposed the Malaysian p'lan but changed his
view after he saw that it was a foregone conclusion. The Chinese leader

realised that the British were definitely leaving and it was futile for'
him to continue to oppose the Malays'ian proposa'l .

After the report of the MSCC was published and agreement in principle
for the formation of Malaysia was reached amongst the various leaders, a

commission of enquiry was fornred to determine the wishes of the peop'le.

This was known as the Cobbald Commission. The Cobba'ld Conmission visited
Sabah and Sarawak between February and April 1962 and on 1 August

published its report as CMNO 1794. The Commission unanimously agreed

that a Federation of Malaysia was in the best interests of Sabah and

Sarawak and that an early decision on the matter should be reached. The

report was considered in detail in a series of meetings between the

British and Malayan Ministers in London and they agreed in princip'le
that a proposed Federation of Ma]aysia should be brought into being by

31 August 1963. A joint communique was issued to this effect on 1 August

L962.

prominent Sandakan
'l eaders nomi nated

21. Datuk Khoo Siak Chiew - a
amongst the first Chinese
Legislative Council.

businessman - was
to the colonial
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The Inter-Governmental Committee and the Bargaining

The five governments also agreed to form an inter-governmental committee
on which the British, Malayan, sabah and sarawak governments would be

represented. Its task was to work out future constitutional arrangements,
inc'luding safeguards for the special interests of Sabah and Sarawak, to
cover such matters as religious freedom, education, representation in
Parliament, the position of the 'indigenous races, control of irnnigration,
citizenship, and the states' constitutions.

The preparatory meeting of the Inter-Governmental Committee (I.G.C.)
was held in the Legislative council chamber at Kota Kinabalu (then
Jesselton) on 30 August 1962. The United Kingdom delegation was led by
Lord Landsdowne. The Federation of Malaya de)egation was led by Tun

Abdul Razak, the Deputy Prime Minister of Malaya. The Sarawak de1egation
was led by the 0fficer Administering the Government of Sarawak, Mr F.

Jakeway. Amongst the loca'l sarawak delegates were Datu Bandar Haji
Mustapha, Pengarah Montegrai, Tenmonggong Jugah, chia chin shim and Ling
Beng siew. The Sabah delegation was led by the Governor, Sir l^lilliam
Goode' with the Chief Secretary, R.N. Turner, together with the Attorney
General, the Financial Secretaryn and the Secretary for Local Governrnent.
The local Sabah representatives were the unofficial members of the
Legislative counci'l " namely, Tun stephens, Tun Mustapha, Datuk yassin,
Datuk Pang Tet rshung, Datuk Khoo siak chiew and Datuk G.s. sundang.

The meeting decided that the headquarters of the I.G.C. would be in
Kota Kinabalu. Other decisions were that Tun Abdul Razak was to be the
Deputy Chairman to Lord Landsdownel that the governnents of Sabah and

Sarawak would nominate their own representatives to the I.G.C.; and that
each member country would have a joint secretary of the meeting. The

Chairman of the I.G.C. would also be the Chairman of the sub-comnittees.
Five sub-committees urere formed, namely: a constitutional sub-committee,
a fiscal sub-conmittee, a public service sub-committee, a legal and

iudicial sub-conmittee and a departmental organisation sub-corrnittee.

The main speakers at the preliminary meetings were Lord Landsdu,,rne

and Tun Abdu'l Razak. Lord Landsdowne in his opening address expressed
the hope that all members of the I.G.c. would work closely together to
bring about a successful completion of the task before them. If Malaysia
was to be established it must be created with conditions acceptable to
all parties. There must be safeguards not only for the various parties
to Malaysia but also for the Federation of Malaysia itself. Tun Razak
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on his part said that there should be a balance between state and federal
powers. Both state and federa'l governments must work c'tosely together,
and when Malaysia was formed the federal government must have sufficient
powers to enab'le it to carry out its tasks as a sovereign nation in the
free world. He appreciated the fears and apprehensions of the people of
Sabah and Sarawak and was anxious to meet them.

The Governor of Sabah raised the question of membership of the sub-
cormittees and whether this would be left to the respective state govern-
ments. It was agreed that the membership of both the Inter-Governmental
Conmittee and the sub-committees should be left to the governments

concerned to decide. It was also decided to allow flexibi'l'ity in the
membership of the I.G.C. and the sub-committees so that alternate members

could be appointed when necessary and specialist advisors varied to suit
the nature of the subject under discussion.

Tun Stephens enquired whether jt was intended to obtain similar
terms for Sarawak and Sabah inside the Federation of Malaysia. Tun Razak

thought that it would be better if there was uniformity of the terms for
both Sabah and Sarawak. A press statement was issued the same day which
mentioned the formation of the five sub-cormittees and that plenary
sessions would be held in the middle of 0ctober to consider the work of
the various sub-committees.22

By September 1952, practically all the ethnic'leaders of Sabah had

agreed to the formation of Malaysia. Only Sundang of Keningau had not
agreed. However, he did not raise any objection at the Sabah Legislative
Council meeting on 12 September 1962 called to discuss the matter.23
There was therefore no real debate on the issue. The Council unaninrrously
adopted the following motion:2a

Be it resolved that this Council do welcome the decision
in principle of the British and Malayan governments to
estab]ish Malaysia by the 31st August 1963 provided that
the terms of participation and the constitutional arrange-
ments will safeguard the specia'l interests of North Borneo

22. North Bowteo Neue & Sabah ?Lmes, 3l August 1962.

23. Interview with Datuk G.s. Sundang, 17 April 1983. He said there
was no point in continuing to argue or object as he was the lone
obiector to the p1an. He was alio a government nominated officialin the colonial Legislative council and was expected to toe the
government line.

24. \?g^?Latioe CouneiL Reeord, 12 September 1962. 0n 26 September
1962, the Sarawak Council Negri also passed a s'imilar nroi,ion and
made selection of its representatives to the I.G.C.
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(Sabah) and do accordingly authorise the following
members of this council to represent North Borneo on
the proposed Inter-Governmental Cormittee to prepare
detailed constitutional arrangements which will be
laid before this Council:
Si gned:
The Hon. the Chief Secretary
The Hon. the Attorney General
The Hon. the Financial Secretary
The Hon. OKK Datu Mustapha bjn Datu Harun
The Hon. Khoo Siak Chiew
The Hon. D.A. Stephens.

The prominent appointed members selected to represent Sabah were

Tun Stephens, Tun Mustapha and Khoo Siak Chiew. Tun Mustapha was select-
ed as he was the most senior of the Malay appointed members and also was

known for his strong cornmitment to the formation of Malaysia from the

outset. He was also the acknowledged'leader of the Malay conrnunity.

Tun Stephens was selected jn preference to the Keningau Chief, Datu

G.S. Sundang, because as we pointed out ear'lier, he was the maior deter-
mining factor in the Malaysian plan in so far as Sabah was concerned. He

was leader of Sabah's most populous "bumiputra" ethnic group, the Kadazans,

and he had been won over to Malaysia after his visits to Kuala Lumpur.

He was seen to be very important in winning the support of the various

Kadazan leaders who were still not committed to the Malaysian plan.

(Sundang, in any case, was still unhappy about the l'lalaysian proposal and

his partyn the Pasok Momogun, had submitted a memorandum to the Cobbald

Cormission strongly opposing the p'lan. Sundang's opinion was that Sabah

should be given independence first by the British before ioining Malaysia.

He wanted Sabah, and especially the "definitive" race, to participate in
the negotiations for the Malaysian Federation as an equal partner.)

Khoo Siak Chiew was selected from amongst the Chinese leaders because

he was the most senior of the Chinese appointed members of the Legislative

Council. He was also, by September 1962, the acknowledged spokesman for
the Chinese community.

When ttre first plenary session was held on 22 October 1962, Tun

Stephens was joint leader with Datuk R.N. Turner (Cnief Secretary) of the

Sabah representatives.2s Tun Stephens was to continue to hold this
leadership position until the sessions were over and until the Malaysia

25. A list of meetings and
sub-committees of the
of the LG.c,, L962.

members of the plenary session and of the
Inter-Governmental Cormittee are in Report
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agreement was signed. He played an important part in the conferences
and he became the spokesman for the Sabah representatives as a whole.
This probably explained his vituperation in 1965-1967 at the Kuala Lumpur
'leaders when he fe'lt that the spirit and the letter of the I.G.C. and the
20 points safeguarding the indigenous people of Sabah were being unfairly
whittled away by the Malay leaders in the central government. No one

knew and appreciated more about the 20 points than Tun Stephens himself
as he was indeed the chief negotiator for Sabah and its people.26

At the start of the first plenary session on 22 0ctober, Tun Stephens
raised two important points, namely: that the polit'ical parties in Sabah

were in some difficulty because separate negotiat'ions about Malaysia were
taking place between the Malayan and Brunei governments and the Singapore
governments. He said the broad terms of the Singapore merger had been

pub'l'ished, but Sabah had no knowledge of the'likely outcome of the
negotiations with Brunei. He therefore made it clear that any terms
agreed for Sabah must be subject to the proviso that they wou'ld not be

less favourable than those agreed for Brunei. The second point raised
was about language. He said Sabah had agreed that the national language
should be Ma]ay, and that was a considerable concession on Sabah's part.
However, he explained that the acceptance of this point was conditional
on the comm'ittee's acceptance of Sabah's requests about the continuing
use of the English language.

The fi ve Sabah po'li ti cal parti es

themselves to meet Lord Landsdowne as

agreed minimum of safeguards required
parties were:

had decided earlier to agree amongst

one body and to present to him an

by Sabah. The five political

1. The United National Kadazan 0rganisation.2. The United Sabah llational 0rganisation.
3. The United Party.
4. The Democratic Party.
5. The National Pasok Momogun Organisation.

When the Lord Landsdowne conmittee met at the prel'iminary meeting on

30 August 1962' the Sabah Al'liance was not yet formed, although the UNK0

and USNO parties had met on several occasions in August to consider the
f ormation of a sabah A'll i ance party. The sabah Al I i ance was f i nal ly

26. Tun Mustapha told this writer that he was criticised by his USN0
colleagues for keeping quiet at the I.G.C. meetings. He said he
prefemed to keep quiet and'left all the ta'lking to Tun Stephens
as he did not want to jeopardise the formation of the Malaysia
plan. Everyone knew that he was in favour of Malaysia.
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registered on 13 November 1962.

The memorandum submitted by the five political parties to the I.G.C.
was of crucial importance. The various points (later known as the 20
points safeguards) represented the areas the various leaders considered
most crucial to Sabah and to the people of Sabah. For this reason, the
full text of the 20 point memorandum is given below:

L. Religion
while there was no objection to Islam being the nationar
religion of Malaysia there should be no Stite religion in
North Borneo, and the provisions relating to Islam-in the
present Constitution of Malaya should not apply to North
Borneo.

2. Langzage

(a) Malay should be the national language of the Federation.
(b) Flgtish should continue to be used for a period of

10 years after Malaysia Day.

(c) English should be an official language of North Borneo
for al'l purposes, State or Federal, without limitation
of time.

3. Constiktti,on
whilst accepting that the present constitution of the Federation
gI Nqtaya.shou'ld form the basis of the constitution of lvralaysia,
the constitution of Malaysia should be a completely new documeni
drafted and agreed in the'light of a free association of states
and should not be a series of amendments to a Constitution
drafted and agreed by different states in totally different
circumstances. A new Constitution for North Borneo (Sabah)
was of course essentia'l .

4. Head of the Federation
The Head of State in North Borneo should not be eligible for
election as Head of the Federation.

5. Nane of Fedenati.on

"Malaysia" but not "Melayu Raya".

6. InwLgration
Control over immigration into any part of Malaysia from
outside should rest with the Central Government but entry
into North Borneo should also require the approval of thb
State Government. The Federal Government shou'ld not be
able to veto the entry of persons into North Borneo for
State Government purposes except on strjctly security
grounds. North Borneo should have unfettered contro'l over
the movernent of persons other than those in Federal Govern-
ment employ from other parts of Malaysia into North Borneo.

7. Right of Seeesei.on

There should be no right to secede from the Federation.
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8. Bomeotisati,on
Borneanisation of the public service should proceed as quickly
as possible.

9. Britieh 1fficens
Every effort should be made to encourage British,officers to
remain in the public service until their places can be taken
by suitably qualified people frpm North Borneo.

L0. Citi.zenship
The recornmendations in paragraph 148(k) of the Report of the
Cobbold Cormission should govern the citizenship rights in the
Federation of North Borneo subject to the following amendments:

(a) sub-paragraph (i) should not contain the proviso as
to five years residence;

(b) in order to tie up with our law, sub-paragraph (ii)(a)
should read "7 out of 10 years" instead of "8 out of
the 12 years";

(c) sub-paragraph (iii) should not contain any restriction
tied to the citizenship of parents - a person born in
North Borneo after Malaysia must be a federal citizen.

71., farLffs and Fi.nanee

North Borneo should retain control of its own finance, developnent
and tariff, and should have the right to work up its own taxation
and to raise loans on its own credit.
For the loss of C.D. & |^l. grants the Federal Government should
guarantee to compensate North Borneo and to extend to it a full
share of such other grants or aid as may be given to the
Federation.

72. SpeeLaL PositLon of fndigenous Raees

In principle, the indigenous races of North Borneo shou'ld enjoy
special rights analogous to those enjoyed by Malays in Malaya,
but the present Malays' formula in this regard is not necessarily
applicable in North Borneo.

L3. State fuuer,rment
(a) The Prime Minister should be elected by unofficial

members of Legislative Council.
(b) There should be a proper Ministeria'l system in North

Bo rneo.

L4, Transi.ti,orul Peniod

This should be seven years and during such period legislative
power must be I eft wi th the State of North Borneo by the
Constitution and not be merely delegated to the State Govern-
ment by the Federal Government.

75, Edueation

The existing educational system of North Borneo should be
maintained and for this reason it should be under state control.
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L6. Cortsti.kttioraL Safeguatds

No amendment modification or withdrawal of any special safe-
guard granted to North Borneo should be made by the Central
Government without the positive concumence of the Government
of the State of North Borneo.

The power of amending the Constitution of the State of North
Borneo should belong exclusively to the people in the State.
(note: The United Party, the Democratic Party and the Pasok
Momogun Party considered that a three-fourths majority would
be required in order to effect any amendment to the Federal
and State Constitutions whereas the UNK0 and the USNO considered
a tvro-thi rds majori ty wou'l d be suffi ci ent. )

L7. Representation in Federal Patli,anent
This should take account not only of the population of North
Borneo but also of its size and potentialities and in any case
should not be 'less than that of Singapore.

18. None of Head. of State
Yang di-Pertua Negara.

L9. Nane of State
Sabah.

20. hd, Fonests" Loeal Gooerrnnent, ete.
The provisions in the Constitution of the Federation in respect
of the powers of the National Land Council should not apply in
North Borneo. Likewise, the National Council for Local Govern-
ment should not apply in North Borneo.

Many of these points were modified at subsequent meetings of the

I.G.C., either at the constitutional sub-conunittee or at the plenary

sessions. The modifications and their background wil'l be discussed at a

I ater stage.

Meanwhile, Sarawak too presented a paper for the I.G.C. containing

18 points as the basis for discussion by the I.G.C. To a considerable
extent, the Sarawak 18 points were similar to the Sabah's 20 points.
There are, however, a number of differences, and some of these differences
were very important.

The significant differences between the two papers were :

L. Language

The Sarawak paper contained no request corresponding to that of the

USNO party's request that Malay should be an officia'l language

together with English.
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2. Eead of State
Sarawak requested that the Head of state be chosen from any of the
indigenous ethnic groups in sarawak, but the method of choice would
be discussed further. The sabah paper did not mention this which
now seems strange. The Sabah paper only stipulated that the name

of sabah's Head of state should be the yang di pertua Negara.

3. Imti4ration
The Sabah paper explicitly asked that Sabah should have unfettered
control over the movement of personS, other than those in Federal
Government employ, from other parts of Maraysia into sabah. This
requirement was not included in the sarawak paper, which explicitly
refers only to imm'igration from outside Malaysia. The Sabah paper
on inunigration control seemed better thought through.

4. Bomeanisation
The Sarawak paper was explicit in its reservation that federal posts
in Sarawak should be filled by Sarawak-born citizens.

5. Citizenship
Both sabah and Sarawak requested that the period of residence for
registration as a citizen of Malaysia during the first eight years
after Malaysia sha'l'l be reduced from eight years out of twelve to
seven years out of ten. The sabah paper added two further points,
namely the deletion of the requirement of five years, residence
'irmediately before Malaysia fon a citizen of the united Kingdom and

colonies, born or naturalised, to become a citizen of Ma'laysia, and

deletion of the requirement that after the formation of Malaysia
persons in both sabah and Sarawak should only be citizens by

operation of law if one of their parents was a citizen or a permanent
res i dent.

6. Fi,norce

The sabah paper asked for control of its own finances, development
and tariff. The Sarawak paper only asked for three assurances: a

development fund, a formula ensuring adequate revenue to the State,
and gradual increase of taxation to Malayan levels.

7. Reptesentation in the Fedetal payLianent

The sarawak paper accepted that the term of the l3th schedule of the
Constitution of Malaya should govern the assessment of representation
in the Federal Parliament. The sabah paper, however, avoided any
reference to the provisions of the Malayan constitution and asked
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explicitly that the size and potentiality of Sabah should be taken
into account and that in any case Sabah's representation should not
be less than Singapore's. The Sarawak paper added the requirement
for adequate ministerial representation at both the higher and lower
levels to provide for Sarawak's interests in the Federal Government.

8. Stqte Gouermment

The Sarawak paper requested a Chief l4inister and a membership system.

The Sabah paper asked for a Prime Min'ister and a pnoper ministerial
system.

9. T?ansi.tionaL Peri.od

The Sarawak paper asked that this should be from three to five years

and during this period federal powers should be de'legated to Sarawak

as a State by agreement. The Sabah paper asked for a seven year
transitional periodr drd that during such period legislative power

should be left with the State by the constitution and not merely
delegated by the Federal government.

L0. Edueati,on

The Sarawak paper asked that provisjons should be made to safeguard
the Sarawak National Education policy for the future. The Sabah paper

asked that the existing educational system of Sabah should be main-

tained, and for this reason it should be under State control.

The Sabah paper contained two additional points not included in the

Sarawak paper, namely that the Head of State should have the title Yang

di Pertua Negara and that the name of the state should be Sabah. The

Sabah paper was presented to the I.G.C. on 29 August 1962, just one day

before the preparatory meeting of the I.G.C.

Tun Razak, the Deputy Prime Minister of Ma'laya and leader of the
Malayan delegation mentioned at the very first plenary session of the
I.G.C. on 22 0ctober 1962 that there should be no bargaining between

representatives on the cormittee but that all should endeavour together
to work out a system of governrnent which would be strong and stable and

capable of ensuring happiness for the people of Malaysia. He said the
new central government of Malaysia would be the government of al'l the
peoples concerned, not an alien government imposing its wil'l from out-
side. Tun Stephens, the Sabah leader, agreed, but pointed out that for
Sabah the political parties had put forward a joint stand on the matter
and had presented the 20 points which to them represented the minimum
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safeguards acceptable to the Sabah people. He made it clear that he was

not in a position to negotiate the 20 points without going back to the

politica'l parties of Sabah for a fresh mandate.

The bargaining among representatives which Tun Razak said should be

avoided, nevertheless took p1ace, and it took the Landsdowne committee

(tfre t.G.C.) nearly four months, from August to December, before they

reached a concrete agreement on the type and mode of the constitution of
the new nation, Malaysia. The record shows that there were twelve plenary

sessions, beginning on 30 August and ending on 20 December 1962. There

were seven meetings in Sabah and the last five meetings were held jn

Kuala Lumpur.

The vari ous sub-commi ttees , namely, Consti tuti onal , Fi scal , Publ i c

Service, Legal and Judicial, and Departmental met on several occasions

before they cou'ld reach a consensus amongst themselves and fon"rard their
reconmendations to the main I.G.C. body. The sub-committee's tasks were

to make detailed studies on various subjects or matters presented to then.

The sub-conmittees did not reach any decision; they merely made recommend-

ations and submitted these recormendations to the plenary meetings of the

I. G. C.

There were no serious instances of tempers rising or misunderstanding

occurring amongst the various participants. There was a sense of give

and take. However, there were some subjects which were considered very

important to one side but not considered so important by the other side.

It was during this time that difficulties arose. For example, out of
the 20 point safeguards used as the basis of negot'iation by the Sabah team,

the Sarawak representatives had different views on ten of them. 0n the

question of finance, for example, the Sarawak paper was very straight-
forward. The Sabah paper asked for complete control of Sabah's revenue.

The reason Sabah wanted complete control of its financial matters was

because the country's economy was then booming and it was felt by the

Sabah leaders that Sabah's own revenues from its fast expanding trade

should be kept and managed by the state government itself.

The Sabah paper on finance suggested therefore that Sabah's joining

Ma'laysia was not for economic reasons as it would not gain any economic

advantage; it was joining Malaysia purely for politica'l reasons. Sarawak,

on the other hand, presented a straight-forward financjal paper and did

not ask to control its state's revenue. Sarawak, in 1962, was the least

developed state economically, and it was probably because of this that
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it welcomed Malays'ia as it saw the economic advantages the state could
obtain from the central government. It was obvious, therefore, that
Sabah would find it rnore difficu'lt to obtain concessions on financial
matters or any other points which had been conceded by Sarawak or where
the two states had divergent views.

Out of the 20 point safeguards asked for by sabah, the following
were considered to be the most important:

1. Rel i gi on.

2. Constitutional safeguards.
3. Immigration.
4. Special position of the indigenous people.
5. Language

6. Education.

7. Fiscal arrangements.

When the Kadazan party, UPKO, headed by Tun Stephens, asked for a re-
examination of the 20 points, first in 1965, after Singapore left Malaysia,
and then in 1967, after UpK0 was asked to leave the Sabah A]]iance party,
Tun Stephens and other Kadazan leaders emphasised that these points were
the most important and had been most seriously broken and whittled away

by the central government.

Let us therefore look further at these seven points and see how they
were negotiated by all the political parties of Sabah.

Rel igi on

The menorandum submitted by the Sabah political parties on this point
was clear: that Sabah must not have a state religion. The sarawak
paper had a similar request on this point. However, the sabah paper
was expanded to include the request that native law and custom in Sabah

should be a matter entirely for the state. The reason for the inclusion
of "native law and custom" was because in Sabah the native courts were
already well established and capable of deciding matters pertaining to
native law and custom. There was no equivalent of Sabah's native courts
in Malaya. The native courts had the power to decide on offences relating
to religion - either the Islamic religion or the Kadazan's customary
laws on mamiage, incest etc. - and Sabah wanted to retain this system.

The constitutional sub-cormittee which met on 8 and 9 October 1962

did not include this topic in its first list of points agreed by the
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cormittee to be submitted to the plenary sessions of the I.G.c. This
was because there was no consensus of opinion on the matter. The Malayan
representatives had placed a reservation on the points raised by the
Sabah team. It may have been that they were of the opinion that the
Muslims in Sabah were more numerous than they in fact were. The Muslim
popu'lation, including both the Islamised indigenous population and the
Mus'lim 'imnigrants together, represented some 37.9 percent of the overall
popu'lation, whereas the christian population was only 16.6 percent and

other religions were 45.5 percent.2T It may also have been that the
Malayan representatives were thinkjng that the "sharia" court system of
Malaya should be introduced in Sabah to try cases pertaining to offences
against the Islamic religion. The Malayan representatives were not sure
whether the native courts in Sabah were adequate to try cases on Islamic
matters. The sub-corrnittee, therefore, merely noted that consideration
of this item should be deferred and the matter should be discussed in
the first instance by a plenary meetjng of the I.G.C.

The item on religion, although the first of the 20 points, however,
was not discussed at the plenary sessions until the seventh meeting on

26 November 1,962. The sabah paper on religion raised the fol'lowing
points: that the Malayan constitution refers to Islam in several
different ways. First, the Article of the constitution which related to
the special position of the Malays (Artic'le 153) depended upon the
definition of the word "Malay", including i.ntey aLi,a that such a person
must profess the Muslim religion. second, there were provisos which
related to Is'lam as a re1igion. Third, there were provisos which related
to Islamic law. Finally, it was necessary for Sabah to consider whether
in the exercise of any of the powers under the Federal or concurrent
lists, the Federal government was empowered to legislate in the interests
of the advancement of the Mus'lim religion in the State of sabah

The Sabah view, and in particular Tun Stephens,view on specific
artic'les of the Malayan constitution, was that under Article 3(1), Islam
is the religion of the Federation. sabah agreed to this, but with the
proviso that the State of Sabah should have no state religion. Article
3(2) says that "in every state, except Malacca and Penang, the Ruler
of the state shall be the head of the Muslim religion in the state."

27. Populati,on Census, 1960. The final
contained 'in MaLaysia Repont. of the
(Government Pri ntlr, sabih , 19'62 ) .

agreement on religion is
fnt er - Go ts e rnmental Contni, tt e e
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As Sabah was not a Muslim state, it argued that it should accordingly be
excluded from the provisions of this clause. Artic'le 3(3) required the
constitution of the states of Malacca and penang to provide for the
conferring on the King (Yang di pertuan Agong) ttre position of Head of
the Mus'lim religion in those states. Pursuant to this provision the
constitution of the two states of Penang and Malacca required the state
legislation to make provisions for regulating Muslim affairs and to
establish councils to advise the king in the exercise of his function
as head of the Muslim religion. Clause 3(3) also established Islam as
the state religion of Malacca and Penang. The Sabah view was that this
clause should also not apply to Sabah as Sabah was not a Muslim state.

Article Ll provides that there would be freedom of religion. However,
Article 11(4) empowered state law to contro'l or restrict the propagation
of any religious doctrine or belief among persons professing the Muslim
religion. The sabah delegates felt that thjs clause shou'ld not be
applicable to Sabah as the clause imp'lied that Mus'lims in Sabah were to
be spec'ial]y protected from the propagation efforts of other religions.
Tun stephens felt that this was an anoma'ly in the constitutjon.

Article 22(2) of the Malayan constitution provided that no person
should be compelled to pay any tax the proceeds of which are special'ly
al'located in whole or in part for the purposes of a religion other than
his own. The Sabah delegates felt that this clause was too wide. They
studied the position of Penang and found that the estjmates of the
Religious Affairs Department showed an expenditure of $314,503. Inc'luded
in this was an expenditure of $t4S,+40 to provide religious instruction
in Islamic religion in assisted primary schools pursuant to Section 36 of
the Education Act, 1961. This expenditure was met from the ordinary
revenue of the state, together with a federal grant towards the cost of
reiigious instruction in assisted primary schools. And under part of the
10th schedule of the constitution, "Sakat", "fitrah', and "Bajt-u'l-mal,,
and similar Mus'lim revenue was assigned to the states. This particular
revenue' however, was not used in the maintenance of the Religjous Affairs
Department and the payment of teachers to teach the Islamic re'ligion,
but was, under the Penang and Malacca Administration of Muslim Law

Enactments, paid into an endownent fund which was used for the advancement
of the Muslim religion. The cost of religious instruction in assisted
secondary schools was also paid from pub'lic funds and met entirely from
federal revenue. The Sabah position in this was clearl that as Sabah

was not a Muslim state this clause should not be applied to thern.
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Artic'le 12 of the Malayan constitution outlaws discrimination in
respect of education and guarantees it to all. But it also authorised
federal law to provide special financjal aid for the establishment or
maintenance of Muslim institutions or instruction in the Muslim religion
of persons professing that religion. l'|hile this provision envisaged
that the federa'l 'law concerned would prov'ide for special financial aid
from federa'l funds, this was not what was provided in Chapter 7 of the
Education Act 1961. This Education Act purported to require the state
goverrunents to pay for instruction in the Muslim religion although it
did provide for the Federal Minister to make a grant towards the cost of
such amount as he may determine.

From the foregoing it appeared to the sabah de'legates that a

proportion of the general revenue collected under the Federatjon of
Malaya constitution was paid towards the advancernent of the Islamic
religion. Sabah was not a Muslim state and no part of its revenue went
to such religious purposes. The sabah delegates therefore did not
agree that federal or state revenues raised in Sabah should be expended

for the advancement of any particular religion in sabah. sabah's
position was that Sabah's rel'igion shou'ld be solely a State matter.
States which accepted the Islam'ic religion as a state religion could
expend monies for the advancement of their state religions, but non-
Muslim states should not be required to conform to a constitution designed
for states which had Islam as their state religion. The Sabah team wanted

no federal funds to be used for religious purposes in Sabah.

Article 38(2) and Article 3(Z) ot the Matayan constitution authorised
the conference of Rulers to agree or disagree on the extension of any

religious acts, observances or cerernnies to the federation as a whole.
Sabah wanted these provisions exc'luded for Sabah as the provision implied
an advancement of the Mus'lim religion in Sabah.

Finally, on the question of religious education as a federal matter,
the Sabah team felt that if education was to be federal, then the
provisions of chapter 7 of the Education Act, 1961, should be excluded
for sabah in so far as'it related to the use of public funds for the
teaching of any religion in the state. The Education Act required a'll
assisted schools having 15 or more pupils professing the Islamic re'ligion
to provide religious instruction within schoo'l hours and the cost for
this would come from public funds. The Act also expressly prohibited
the use of public funds for rel'igious instruction of other religions
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except the Muslim religion. The sabah delegates did not want this
provision to apply to their state.

The sarawak paper on religious matters was short. It stated,
however, that Sarawak was in general accord with the vielvs fonrarded
by Sabah. Sarawak mentioned that only 23 percent of the population of
the state was Muslim as compared with 37 percent in Sabah. The Sabah
paper wanted the term "Native" to be clearly defined in the Constitution
to include alI "bumiputras" in the state. The Sarawak definition of
native (Interpretation Ordinance) was that all natives, including Malays,
were considered as indigenous to Sarawak. There was no stipulation in
the 0rdinance that a Malay in Sarawak must for legal purposes profess
the Muslim religion. Article 153 of the constitution therefore needed
to be amended and expanded to ensure that alI natives were protected
equally under the constitution. Sarawak was prepared to agree that Islam
should be the federal religion of Ma1aysia but emphasised that this was

on'ly acceptable to them if there was a satisfactory solution to their
demand that the provisions relating to Islam in the constitution of
Malaya did not apply to Sarawak.

At the plenary meeting on 26 November 1962, the Sarawak and Sabah
papers were discussed. Their suggestion on the use of public funds for
re]igious instruction was adopted so that, if the federation government
after Malaysia Day distributed funds out of federal revenue for Muslim
religious purposes in the territories comprising the Federation of
Malaya under Article l2(2) of the constitution, it would also grant to
the Sabah and Sarawak governments proportionate amounts for social and
welfare purposes in these two states.

In respect of Article 38, clauses (2)(b) and (6)(d) the Maiayan
de]egation agreed that these provisions would not apply to sabah and
Sarawak. This artic'le dea'ls with the functions of the Conference of
Rulers relating to the extension of religious acts, observances and

ceremonies.

The tactical agreement on the religious point as centred on the
draft report of the I.G.C. 1962 was: that no amendment was required to
artic'le 3(1) which provides: "Is'lam is the religion of the federation:
but other re]igions may be practised in peace and harmony in any part
of the federation." As in the case of penang and Malacca [Article 3(2)]
the heads of state in sabah and sarawak would not be the head of the
Muslim religion in the state.
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It was decided however that Article 3(3) should J. t.r, unamended

insofar as it provided that the king was the head of the Muslim religion
in Penang and Malacca. By leaving this section unamended, the implication
then was that Sabah and Sarawak would not have the king as the Head of
the Muslim religion in their respective states. Article 11(a) provides:

"State Law may control or restrict the propagation of any religion,
doctrine or belief among persons professing the Muslim religion." In
other words, no religion e.g. Christianity, would be taught or prosely-
tised to the Baiaus of Sabah who were nearly 100 percent Muslim. The

conrnittee agreed that'in respect of this article, the constitutions of
Sabah and Sarawak could properly provide that alaw having the effect
described in Article 1L(4) would have to be passed by at least a two-

thirds maiority of the total membership of the state Legislative Assembly.

In other words, if Sabah wanted the provision of Article 11(a) to be

applied to the state, it would need a two-thirds majority of the votes
in the Assembly.

The I.G.C. agreed that sections 35 and 37 of the Malayan Education

Act 1961 would not be applied to Sabah and Sarawak, and that federal law

would not provide for special financial aid for the establishment of
Mus I im i nsti tuti ons or i nstructi on i n the Mus'l im re'l i gi on of persons

profess'ing that religion in Sabah and Sarawak without concurrence of the
state governments concerned. Federal 'law which provided for special
financial aid for Muslim institutions or Muslim religious education
pursuant to Artjcle l2(2) of the constitution would be amended to provide

for a grant to the Sabah or Sarawak governments of a proportionate amount.

And any grants paid out by the federal government from the proceeds of
lotteries conducted by the Social and Welfare Services Lottery Board

would not be regarded as a payment made from federa1 revenue.2s

Sabah's position on the religious point was understandable. At

that time, Tun Stephens was a Christian and he was also leader of a

predominantly Christian Kadazan party - the UNK0 party. Tun Mustapha,

the Muslim leader, did not present any objection to Sabah's paper on

religion. He told this writer in an interview that he had decided to

keep quiet as he was more concerned for Sabah to join Malaysia. He did
not want to create any m'isunderstanding which could cause a delay in the

implementation of Malaysia. Tun Mustapha was astute in adopting this

28. I.G.C., Constitutional Sub-Conmittee,
a resume of each of the 20 po'ints with
to Sabah members of the Conmittee.

The L\'tenty Points. This was
some advice added as a guide
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attitude. He knew that the religion of the federation was Islam and for
the time being this was enough. There will be time later to consider

Sabah's re1igion. Tun Mustapha's role in making Islam the state religion
in 1971 will be discussed in a later chapter.

The Consti tutional Arrangement

Both the Sabah and Sarawak papers stated that the Malayan constitution
was acceptable as a bas'is for the constitution of Malaysia. Flowever'

both also wanted to have a completely new document drafted and agreed to

by the parties concerned as the constitution of Malaysia. The Sabah

paper stated that while it accepted that the constitution of the federation

of Malaya cou'ld form the basis of the constitution of Malaysia' a new

document should be drafted and agreed to:
in the light of a free association of states and should
not be a ieries of amendments to a constitution drafted
and agreed to by different states in totally different
ci rcumstances.

It also asked for a new constitution for Sabah. The Sarawak paper had a

similar request on this point. At the time of inter-governmental committee

meetings, both the Sabah and Sarawak negotiating teams were of the opinion

that they were joining in the new federation of Malaysia as equal partners.

The new federation would consist of four equal partners, namely, Malaya,

Singapore, Sabah and Sarawak. This was Tun Stephens' view, and that was

why the Sabah paper mentioned "in l'ight of a free association of states
il

However, the request for a completely new Malaysian constitution
was not granted, for two reasons:

1. that the drafting of a completely new constitution would

have taken a long time to complete, and the deadline for
the formation of Malaysia was agreed to be 31 August 1963,

the Independence Day of Malaya;

?. that when the Sabah team saw the voluminous arnunt of papers

as "aide memoires" presented to them (at least to Tun Stephens)

on the establishment of a new constitution for Malaysia, they

realised the amount of time and energy needed for the drafting

of a new constitution for Malaysia.

However, with the advantage of hjndsight, the Sabah and Sarawak

leaders could have agreed to an interim transitional document to establish
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Malaysia. A new constitution could have been drafted and presented to
parliament and the elected state legis'latures later for debate and

agreement, but this was not done.

The memoranda and aide memoires on the constitution of Malaysia
prepared for the Sabah team were both extensive and intensive. There

was a study of a'll the artic'les and clauses in the Malayan constitution
and how each of the articles would affect Sabah. The mernranda and "aid
memoires" also contained recormendations from the officials drafting
thent to be used by the Sabah team at the conference table. Bargaining,
horse-trading and concessions were envisaged by the memorandum and aide
menpires. One of the aide memoires on federal control over state
functions, for example, explained that:

this paper is to consider the extent to which the function
of states of the federation of Malaya are controlled under
the constitution by the central government and the extent
to which these provisions should apply to Sabah and Sarawak
in Malaysia.

The constitutional sub-committee was told by the Malayan delegates that
the complications of jettisoning the existing constitution of the
Federation of Malaya and drawing up an entirely new federal constjtution
were such as to make this proposal impracticable. The existing constitution
of Malaya contained provision for the admission of new states and modif-
ications of the constitution in its application to the new states would
be made in the form of schedules. Wjth the adm'issjon of the two states,
Sabah and Sarawak, the federation of Malaya would cease to exist as a

po)itical entity and wou]d be succeeded by the federation of Malaysia.

The I.G.C. report therefore sets out the necessary amendments to
the federation of Malaya's constitution to meet the requirements of Sabah

and Sarawak. These amendments included transitiona'l provisions. The

conmittee also agreed to use the Malayan constitution as a basis for the
new Malaysian constitution, and agreed further that the constitution of
Malaya (as amended) would apply in relation to Sabah and Sarawak in the
same way as it applied in re'lation to the states which formed the
federation of Malaya.

The other important agreement reached by the cormittee (I.G.C.) was

that in certain aspects the requirements of Sabah and Sarawak could
appropriately be met by undertakings or assurances to be given by the
government of the federation of Malaya rather than by constitutional
provision. The conmittee further agreed that these undertakings and

assurances could be included in a formal agreement or cou'ld be dealt
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with in exchanges of letters between the governments concerned.

Irmi qration

Sabah and Sarawak wanted control over inmigration into their respective
states mainly because they feared an influx of more sophisticated people
from Malaya and Singapore. There was also another underlying reason why

Sabah wanted unfettered control over inmigration. This was because
Sabah leaders wanted to demonstrate to the Malayan leaders that Sabah

was to be treated as an "equal" in the new Malaysian federation and that
there was no question of vassalage.

Sabah's requests on immigration read:
Control over irmigration into any part of Malaysia from
outside should rest with the central government, but entry
into Sabah shou'ld also require the ap[rovar ot ttre state -

goverrment. The federal government should not be able to
veto the entry of persons into sabah for state government
purposes except on stricily security grounds. Sabah should
have unfettered contro'l over the rnovement of persons other
than those in federa'l government employ from other parts
of Malaysia into Sabah.

Sabah's stand on immigration was not very different from the Cobbo'ld
report recommendations, which were:

1. control over immigration from outside Maraysia shou'ld be

federal but should also require the approvar of the state
government concerned but the federal government should give
unrestricted entry for state government emp'loyees except
on security grounds;

2- entry from other Ma]aysian states should be subject to the
control of the respective states, but the free movement of
federal officers should be guaranteed by the state govern-

ment. The state government will be well aware of security
aspects and will be able to take this into account in
controlling entry into their states.

3- There should be a visitor's permit valid for three months

to encourage exchange of visits.
The Malayan paper (I.G.C./145/962) was considered vague and unenforceable
by the sabah and sarawak delegates as it did not spell out how sabah

could control entry into the state, It vras presumed that the intention
of the Malayan paper was to provide for a federal law to authorise the
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state authorities to issue or deny permits but that it was not intended
to give legislative power to the state. Another point raised in connect-
ion with the Malayan paper was that the state government would require
power to remove unwanted persons from Malaya or Singapore but it is not
clear whether the proposed federal law would give such power to the state.
l.lith regard to inmigration from outside Ma]aysia, the Malayan paper

concerned only one aspect of immigration, namely, preventing a person
from entering the state. Under the Malayan proposal the federal govern-
ment would control entry from outside subject to a vague veto. The

sabah proposal was the opposite: that Sabah should have the power to
admit entry from outside Malaysia unless the Federal government was ab'le,
on strictly security grounds, to say that a particular person was un-
desirable. The effect of the Malayan proposal was that the entry of an

inrnigrant from outside Malaysia to develop a state resource would be a

federa'l matter.

The constitutional sub-cormittee which met for the first time on

8 0ctober 1962 considered the inrnigration matter and necommended that
the Ma'layan government, after consulting the Attorney Generals of Sabah

and Sarawak, should submit a paper setting out the constitutional safe-
guards to be provided to enable the Sarawak and Sabah governments to
exercise control over entry into their countries. The agreement reached
at the constitutional sub-committee was the following:

1. Control of inmigration should be a federa'l matter but there
should be certain constitutional safeguards with regard to
the entry of persons into Sabah and Sarawak from other parts
of Malaysia and also from outside Ma1aysia.

2. That with regard to entry into Sabah and Sarawak from other
parts of Malaysia, the existing Malayan constitution should
be amended to enable the federal parliament to legislate to
empower the governments of Sabah and Sarawak to control the
movements' other than on the grounds specifjed in artic'le 9(2)
of persons from other parts of Malaysia into Sabah and Sarawak,

and to provide that any such legislation may not be repeated

or amended wi thout the concurrence of the government of the
state concerned. The Malayan government should also give an

undertaking to pass, as soon as possib'le after Sabah and

Sarawak were admitted into Malaysia, i law confering upon

each of the states of Sabah and Sarawak power to control the
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entry into the state of persons from other parts of Malaysia,
subiect to the provisions designed to secure that a person or
class of persons should be admitted or refused admission into
the state if the federal government considered that this was

necessary or expedient in the interests of defence, internal
security secrets, external affairs, or in order to enable the
federal government to carry out its other constitutiona'l and

admi nistrative respons'i bi I i ties.

The Malayan delegation prepared a new paper on inmigration as agreed
at the constitutional sub-comrnittee. The Malayan paper was entit'led:
"Federation Goverrment Paper for the Constitutional Conrmittee: Contro'l
of Irmigration into sabah and sarawak". The paper had three parts.
Part A contained a proposal on "Irmigration into Sabah and Sarawak from
outside Malaysia". Part B was a pncposal on "Inrmigration into Sabah and

sarawak from other parts of Malaysia". And part c was a summary of
proposals and safeguards.

The Malayan paper pointed out that the Malayan constitution had

given no authority to the various states on immigration. Sabah or Sarawak,

however, although conceding that immigration to any part of Ma]aysia from
outside Malaysia should rest with the central government, nevertheless
said that:

(a) central government should guarantee unrestricted entry
state government purposes, except on grounds of security,

(b) eltry into these states shou'ld a'lso require the approval of
the state government.

The Malayan delegation accepted (a), but had reservations with regard to
(b) above. They considered that this request raised practical difficulties
in that the federal government, having undertaken constitutiona'l and

administrative responsibi'lities in the states in respect of defence,
internal security, external affairs and other matters, must be in a

position to carry out these responsibilities in whatever manner it
cons'idered best in the interests of Malaysia as a whole. It was there-
fore thought necessary that the federal government should be free to
admit any person or class of persons into the state, without having to
obtain the approval of a state authority, in the interest of defence,
internal security or in order to enable the federal government to carry
out its other constitutional and administrative responsibilities.

the
for
and
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The Malayan paper therefore proposed that to meet the states'
request as contained in (b) above, the governments of Sabah and Sarawak

respectively should be given the right to request the central government

to deny admission to the state of any particular person or class of
persons from outside Malaysia, other than members or officers of the
government. The central government would be bound to comply with such

a request unless in its opinion the admission of a person or class of
persons was necessary or expedient in the interests of defence, internal
security or external affairs, or in order to enable the Federal govern-

ment to carry out its constitutional and administrative responsibilities.

As to inmigration into Sabah and Sarawak from other parts of lvlalaysia,
the Malayan paper said that the Federal government should agree that the
two states of Sabah and Sarawak shoul d have control over the entry of
persons from other parts of Malaysia either direct'ly or indirrectly but
would, for political reasons, require that this safeguard should be in
such a form as not to give to any state legislative powers in relation to
the movement of persons within Malaysia. The form of control would ensure

that the states of Sabah and Sarawak would have executive power to control
the entry of persons from other parts of Malaysia into the state subject
to provisions designed to secure that a person or class of persons should
be admitted or refused admission into the state if the federal government

considered that this was necessary or expedient in the interest of defence,
internal security etc.

The safeguards proposed by the Malayan delegation were as follows:

1. In respect of immigration into Sabah and Sarawak from outside
Mal ays i a:

(i) Legislative and executive control of inrnigration from
outside l'lal aysia should be federal .

(ii) The existing Malayan constitution should be amended so as
to provide:

(a) That the federal government will guarantee un-
restricted entry 'into Sabah and Sarawak for state
goverrment purposes, except in cases where the
federal government considered that it is desirable
on grounds of security that entry should be refused.

(b) That the government of Sabah and Sarawak may request
the federal government to deny adnission to the state
to any particular person or class of persons from
outside Malaysia other than members or officers of
the federal government.

(c) That subject to the provisions of article 9(1), the
f ederal government will comp'ly with such a request
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unless in its opinion the admission of that person
or class of persons was necessary or expedient in the
interest of defence, internal security etc.

(d) That the provisions refemed to in (a), (b) and (c)
in the foregoing may not be modified or withdrawn
without the concurrence of the government of the
state concerned.

?, In respect of irmigration into Sabah and Sarawak from other
parts of Malaysia, it was agreed that:

(i) Legislative contnrl of movement within Ma'laysia should be
federal .

(ii) The existing Malayan constitution should be amended:

(a) To enable the Federal Parliament to leg'islate to
empower the governments of Sabah and Sarawak to
control the movements, otherwise than on the grounds
specified in article 9(2) of persons from other parts
of Malaysia into Sabah and Sarawak.

(b) To validate retrospectively any such 1aw passed by
the existing Federal Parliament prior to the admission
of Sabah and Sarawak into Malaysia with effect from
the date of their admission.

(c) To provide that a law passed in accordance with sub-
paragraph (b) above may not be repealed or amended
without the concurrence of the government of the state.

(d) To provide that the provisions referred to in (a), (b)
and (c) above may not be modified or withdrawn without
the concumence of the government of the state concerned.

(jji) The government of Malays would undertake in the formal
agreement for the formation of Malaysia, to pass a law
com'ing into operation on the date of the admission of Sabah
and Sarawak into Malaysia, conferring on the two states
executive power to control entry, either directly or
indirectly into the states of persons from other parts of
Malaysia, subject to the provisions designed to secure that
a person or class of persons shou'ld be admitted or refused
admission if the federal government considered that this
was necessary or expedient in the interests of defence,
i nternal s ecuri ty, externa'l af fa'i rs , or i n order to enabl e
the federal government to carry out its other constitutional
or admi nistrative responsibil ities.

The Sabah team reformulated the Malayan proposals as follo,vs:

(a) Inmigration into the Federation of Malaysia should be
federa'l matter.

(b) The federal constitution would be amended to enable the
Federal Parliament to 'legislate to control movement between
the Federati on and a new state or between new states on
any ground, i.e. not merely the grounds specified in
artic'le 9(2).
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(d)

The federal government would undertake in the formal
agreement for the establishment of Malaysia to pass
before Malaysia Day a law coming into operation on
Malaysia Day the draft of which would be scheduled to
the formal agreement and an outline of which is set out
in paragraph (f) below.

The federal constitution as amended to admit the new
states would contain provision validating respectively
this law and providing that it may not be amended or
repealed without the concurrence of the goverrunents of
the states concerned.

The federal constitution as amended to admit the new states
would provide that the provisions referred to in sub-
paragraphs (b) and (d) above may not be amended or
repeal ed wi thout the concurrence of the governrnnts of
the states concerned.

(f) The law referred to in sub-paragraph (c) above would
contain provisions to secure that:
(i) Any person or class of persons from outside Malays'ia

whose entry the government of Sabah or Sarawak
considered expedient for state purposes is given
unrestri cted entry permi t except i n cases where the
federal government cons'iders that it is desinable on
grounds of securjty that entry should be refused and,
subiect also to the usual essential provisions for
the protection of the public, in part'icular against
the introduction of serious contagious or infectious
di sease.

(ii) Subject to article 9(1) and to sub-paragraph (iv)
hereinbelow, admission to Sabah or Sarawak will not
be granted to any other person or class of persons'
whether from inside or outside Malaysia, without the
approva'l of the government of the state concerned.

(iii) Subject to sub-paragraph (iv) hereinbe'low, any person
whom the government of Sabah or Sarawak wishes to be
removed from the state is so removed.

(iv) The provisions outlined in sub-paragraphs (ii) and
(iii) hereinabove do not apply to members or officers
of the federal government or any other person or class
of persons whose presence in the state the federal
government considers is expedient for federal purposes
or any person who be'longs to the state, i.e. who is a
permanent resident of the state or who acquired
citizenship of Malaysia on account of connection with
the state.

Sabah's refonnulated proposal was considered and it came to form the basis

of the agreement on immigration as contained in the draft Report of the

Inter-Governmental Cornnittee, 1962 and embodied in the Malaysia Agreement.

(c)

(e)
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Special Position of the Indigenous Races

Sabah asked that, in principle, the indigenous races of Sabah should
enjoy special rights analogous to those enjoyed by Malays in Malaya.
Sarawak also made a similar request. The subject of the special position
of the indigenous races was brought up for discussion at the first meeting
of the constitutional sub-committee on 8 October, and the minutes of the
meeti ng noted:

It was agreed that the Federation government (Malaya)
should submit a paper outlining the existing practice
in the Federation (Ma'laya) in relation to Article 153
of the existing federal constitution and that the
Sarawak and Sabah governments should similarly submjt
papers on the present position of their respective
indigenous races. The matter would be considered in
detail by the sub-cormittee when the background to this
question was available to them.

The Sabah members were provided with a short resume on this subject
by their experts and the advice given was that the precise arrangements
for special rights needed definition.

The special position of Malays is laid down in Article
153 of the Malayan constitution which provided for the
Yang di Pertuan Agong to ensure the reservation for
Malays of such proportions as he deems reasonable of
positions in the federal pub'lic service, federal scholar-
ships and federal 'licences and permits. The Yang di
Pertuan Agong acts in this matter on the advice of the
federal government.

The present point 12 (special position of indigenous
races) cou'ld be met if the folloving words were addid:
"It is not therefore considered that in respect of Sabah
the Yang di Pertuan Agong should, when exercising his
functions under Article 153 of the constitution act on the
advice of the Federal Cabinet. An arrangement should be
devised so that, in the exercise of this function, the Agong
acts on Sabah advice, possib'ly that of the Chief Minister
or of a Board as proposed by the Cobbold report."

A sabah paper, known as I.G.c. 3o/z/nb/8 and entitled "special Position
of the Indigenous Races" was prepared for consideration by the constitut-
ional sub-committee. The Sabah paper discussed:

(i) Education amongst the native populationi
(ii) Natives in the Civil Service;

(iii) Definition of Natives and the position of Sino-llatives
(Sino-Kadazans); and

(iv) "Borneanisation" of the civiI service.
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In respect of education for the native populations, the Sabah paper
adnitted that the number of natives with high qualifications vras very
low. This was because nnst natives lived in the rural areas and there
were few if any secondary schools in these areas. As a result of the
low number of natives with qualifications or secondary education, very
few had advanced in the civil service. For example, in 1952 there were
no native local officers in Divis'ion 0ne, and only 50 native local
officers out of 223 in Division Two. 0f the 244 locals in Division Three
only 66 were natives. The position of different ethnic segments in the
civ'il service in 1962 is given in Table 7.

TABLE 7
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1-11
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1--5
6-215
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-1
5-424
1-23
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1

Admi ni strati on
Acct. General
Agricul ture
Audi t
B'casting & Inf.
Civil Aviation
Educati on
Forests
Geological Survey
I n'l and Revenue
Judi ci a I
Labour & l,{elfare
Lands & Survey
Legal
Marine
Medi cal
Pol ice
Post & Telegraph
Pri nti ng
Pri sons
Pub] i c Ulorks
Rai I ways
Statistics
Trade & Customs
Trai ni ng

56 37 173 66 178 13613 659

N. = Natives; C. = Chinese; 0. = gthers.

Source: Report compiled for constitutional sub-conmittee.

The Sabah paper did not recorrnend that a quota system as in Malaya
be adopted for the indigenous races in Sabah in the field of scholar-
ships or civi'l service recruitment as it was thought not practica'l . The
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paper noted that in Sabah's ciycumstances it was quite impracticable as

yet to adopt a quota system in favour of the indigenous people in recruit-
ment for the public service. It would be some years before enough

indigenous candidates were available to enable quotas to be applied.

0n the question of a definition of "natives", the paper quoted the
Interpretation (Definition of Native) Ordinance Cap 64 of the Sabah Laws.

The paper said that the definitjon of natives was wide and included:
inten alia: any person who is ordinarily resident in the
colony, is a member of a people indigenous to Indonesia,
or the Sulu group of islands in the Philipp'ines archipelago
or the Federation of Malaya or colony of Singapore, has
lived as and been a member of a native connunity for a
continuous period of five years inrnediately preceding the
date of his c'laim to be a native, has borne a good character
throughout that period and whose stay in the colony is not
limited under any of the provisions of the Immigration
Ordi nance.

"No claim" by any person to be native by virtue of the
provisions...hereof shall be recognised as valid unless
supported by an appropriate dec'laration made by a native
court under Section 3.

This last section was much abused in the period 1966-1975 and also
from 1976 to 1981. Many full blooded Chinese and other non-natives
corrupted the native courts to obtain a native certificate.

The native population in Sabah also had nnny people of mixed blood,
especially a mixture of Kadazan and Chinese through marriage. The

children who had Chinese fathers adopted the Chinese surname, and in
some cases, had a complete Chinese name. They were, however, brought
up as Kadazan and their fathers who had married Kadazan women themse'lves

became absorbed in the Kadazan way of life. The only "Chinese culture"
they retained was the name. The Sabah paper mentioned the existence of
a'large number of these Sino-Kadazans in Sabah because the paper wanted

to emphasise that if the Yang di Pertuan Agong was to act on the matter
of a quota system for the natives of Sabah on the advice of the Federal

Cabinet, he might not know who were real'ly the indigenous races in Sabah.

The paper therefore reconmended that the provisions of Article 153 of the

Malayan constitution be extended to Sabah but the king should be required
to act upon the advice of the state government.

It should also be pointed out that Tun Stephens was a Eurasjan -amixture of European and Kadazan. During the negotiations on the Malaysian
proposal, the Sino-Kadazan Association (known then as the Sabah Peranakan

Association) v,,as an active organisation. Tun Stephens was active in the
promotion of this association.
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It is also appropriate to mention in passing here that the fear that

the Sino-Kadazans with Chinese surnames might be mistaken for Chinese was

not unjustified. |.lith the establishment of Malaysia many Sino-Kadazans

with Chinese surnames decided to change their surnames by deed poll.
They dropped the Chinese surnames as they found that when their children

applied for native scholarships or jobs in the goverrment service they

were mistaken as Chinese children.

The Sarawak paper, known as I.G.C./30/215/1.0 Sarawak No. 22,

entitled "special Posit'ion of the Indigenous Races" was more comprehensive.

It discussed the Sarawak governmentrs policy on:

1.. the pub] i c servi ce

2. scho'larshi ps

3. I and matters

4. permi ts and l'i cences for

The paper stated that the Sarawak government had already implemented a

po'licy of giving the indigenous races a special position in their own

country in a small way in the four items mentioned above. The Sarawak

team proposed that:

(a) In its application to Sarawak, Article 153 should be

construed as if natives were substituted for Malay.

(b) The term native should be defined in the new constitution
by adopting the definition in the sarawak Interpretation
Ordi nance.

(c) It should be'laid down in the constitution that in exercising

his powers under Article 153 the king should act on the advice

of the State Executive Council or a member thereof acting

under the general authority of the Council. The definition
of native under (b) above included "Malays".

trade and business.

on the same subject dea'lt with Article 153 as it
in Malaya. Article 153 protects the Malays in

in the civil service.

The Mal ayan paper

applied to the Malays

regard to:

(i ) Appoi ntments

(ii) Award of scholarships.

(iii) Issue of permits or licences for business or trade purposes.

This was not withstanding the provisions of Article B(2) which prohibits

discrimination against citizens on grounds of race. The quotas as they
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stood in 1962 were as follows:

(a) Malayan Civil Service 4:1
(b) Legal service 3:1
(c) Police 3:l
(d) Customs service 3:1

(e) External Affairs service 3:t

and in respect of scholarships:

(a) Federal bursaries in science subjects 2:l
(b) Federal bursaries in arts subjects 3:1

The Malayan paper explained that no quotas had been fixed in the issue

of licences or permits but in recent times preference had been given to
Malay applicants for nelv licences in public transport. It also explained
that Article 153 was only an enabling provision and its application was

a matter for the government of the day to decide dependent on the circum-

stances prevailing at any given time.

The recommendations of the constitutional sub-committee as contained

in its report of meetings in Kuala Lumpur on 14, 15 and 16 November 1962,

were that:

(a) In the app'lication of Article 153 of the federal constitution
into Sabah and Sarawak its terms should be construed as if
"natives" were substituted for "Malays".

(b) The term "native" should be defined in the new constitution
by adopting the definition:
(i) jn Sarawak the definition in the Sarawak Interpretation

Ordinance, and

(ii) in Sabah the definition in the existing Sabah legislation
subject to amendments which would be enacted.

(c) In relation to federal matters the king should exercise his
powers under Article 153 on the advice of the Federal Cabinet'
but in relation to the application of this Article to Sabah
and Sarawak such advice shall only be given after consultation
with the Chief Minister concerned.

(d) The public service sub-committee should consider further the
application of Article 153 in relation to the future federal
publ ic servi ce.

(e) Article 89 of the federa] constitution (lands matters) should
not apply in Sabah and Sarawak, but there should be an amendment
in the constitution to enable the state governments of Sabah
and Sarawak to make provision on the lines of Article 89 in
respect of their own "natives".

(f) Article 153(10) of the federal constitution should be anended
in order to make its provisions applicable to Sabah and Sarawak.
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The above recormendations were agreed to by the constitutional sub-

committee which net on 15 November 1962 and were subsequently adopted

by the plenary session and embodied in its main report.

The lack of "bumiputras" with high qualifications had persisted in
Sabah even aften the 1960s. This was especially so in technical fields.
The Sabah civ'il service therefore had a high percentage of non-"bumiputras"

occupying high positions in the civil service. In 1968-1975, the Tun

Mustapha regime tried to remedy this situation by imposing the Malay

language as a condition for promotion. Many Malays were promoted to
positions of influence despite their relative'ly lower educational back-

ground. Many of the top posts were also held by West Malaysian Malays

on a temporary basis. Tun Mustapha's argument in favour of filling posts

by Malays from West Malaysia was that at least they were "bumiputras"

and that they were only there on a temporary basis. They would be

replaced when there were enough Sabah "bumjputras" to fill the posts.

This was a creditable argument until ttre question of religious affiliation
was a'lso made a determining factor for recruitment and prorntion. Non-

Muslim "bumiputras", especially the Kadazans, suddenly found themselves

unacceptab'le for promotion or recruitment in the civil service unless

they became Muslims. This will be discussed in the final chapter in
the section dealing with religion. Obviously when Tun Stephens was

presenting Sabah's views on the spec'ia1 position of the natives of Sabah

within the new Malaysian Federation, he was thinking of all the natives,

regardless of their religion. He did not foresee the events wh'ich took

place after 1971 which in effect divided the Sabah "bumiputras" into
two categories: the Muslim "bumiputras" and the non-Muslim "bumiputras",

with the first category the favoured ones.

National Language

The Memorandum submitted by Sabah on this subiect was similar to that of

Sarawak, although the Sarawak paper did not have the corresponding request

made by the President of USN0 that Malay shou'ld be an official language

together with English. The Sabah request was:

(a) Malay should be the national 'language of the Federation.

(b) English should continue to be used for a period of 10 years
after lvlalaysia Day.

shou'ld be an official language of Sabah for all
state or federal without limitation of time.

(c) Engl i sh
purposes
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The President of the USN0 party made the request that the decision of
its central cormittee that Malay should be an official language along
wi th Engl i sh be i rcl uded under thi s head.

The decisions reached at the constitution sub-conrnittee on this
subject were that:

(a) Subject to Article 152(l) of the Malayan constitution,
Malay should be the national language of the Federation
of Malaya.

(b) After it had been explained that the sabah paper amendment
to substitute "Malaysia Day" for "Merdeka Day,, in Article
152(2), (3), (4) of the existing Malayan conititution it
was agreed that the Sabah government should submit a short
paper to the sub-cormittee amplifying the whole of the
qubject on National Language, with particular reference to
(i ) Article 152(5) of t[e ixisting i,talayan Federal
Constitution, and (ii) the desire of certain representatives
namely USN0's Tun Mustapha that Malay should be an official
language along with English.

The paper requested by the constitutional committee was prepared.
It was a ioint paper by Sabah and Sarawak and was a clarification of
Point 2 (Language) of the 20 points. The joint paper noted that although
Malay was the "lingua franca" in both sabah and sarawak, it was not a

language which was used by a majority of the indigenous people in either
country nor was it the mother tongue of any majority group. Therefore in
agreeing that Malay should be the national language of the new Federation
of Malaysia, considerable concession had clearly been made by Sabah and

Sarawak.

t'lith regard to Point 2(b), i.e. that English should continue to be

used for a period of 10 years after Malaysia Day, this was requested for
the same reasons that this provision was considered necessary when the
Malayan constitution was formulated, It was considered essential that
the English language should be able to be used by people from Sabah and

Sarawak conducting and executing federal business for at least a period
of 10 years from Malaysia Day which was what the Malayan members of the
Cobbold Conmission reconmended. It was therefore recormended that when-

ever the words "Merdeka Day" appeared in Article 152 of the constitution,
the words "Malaysia Day" should be substituted. Further, a rider was

necessary to provide for the continuing use of English in the subordinate
courts as Article 152 provided only for the use of English in the Supreme

Court,

In respect of Point 2(c), i.e. that English should be the official
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'language of Sabah for al'l purposes, state and federal , without limitation
of time, the intention was that English should be the official language

of the state without limitation of time in Sabah but that Malay should

be an official language for the purpose only of proceedings of the

Legislative Council and local authorities, and similarly that the

position in Sarawak shou'ld remain as it was, and also without limitation
of time.

The first point, i.e. MaIay as the natjonal language, did not meet

any difficu'lties. The second point, i.e. the use of English for at least

10 years after Malaysia Day, also did not meet any obiection. It was the

third point, the use of English as an official 'language in Sabah without
'limitatjon of time, that met reservations from the Malayan team. This

third point 
- the use of English as an official language and Malay also

as an official language only in proceedings at the Legislative Assembly

and loca'l authorities - was a compromise amongst the Sabah political
leaders. Tun Mustapha had jnsisted that the Malay language should also

be the official language for Sabah, and indeed it was included in Sabah's

memorandum to the I.G.C. This request by Tun Mustapha to make Malay

the officjal language at the very beginning of Malaysia's history was

very understandable. He did not have a good command of the Eng'lish

language, and a reason for the compromise use of the Malay language as

the official language at the Legislative Assembly and local authorjt'ies
meeting was partly to accommodate Tun Mustapha's lack of knowledge of
the English language.2e By al'lowing the use of Malay in these proceed-

ings, it was anticipated that Tun Mustapha and other Malay'leaders who

had'little English education would be able to participate fully in the

proceedi ngs.

It was aJso understandable that Tun Stephens insisted on the use of

the English language for at least 10 years after Malaysia Day, as this
would make it easier for the many government officials to be able to

continue their work in the English language. After a'll, Malaya had a

similar provision when that country gained independence in 1957. What

is not very c'lear, however, was the real intention of advocating English

as an official language for Sabah without limitation of time. Tun Stephens

29. Tun Mustapha's education is said to be minima1 - Primary Standard 2.
He is very fluent in the Malay language, however. He was sent to
England on a scholarship by the colonial government to study English
and later, when he became lne Cnief Minister of Sabah he had private
instruction in London. He became quite fluent in the English
'language.
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could have been influenced by singapore's stand on this matter, but in
singapore, the number of English speaking people was far greater than
in sabah. Indeed, the English language had become a second language, if
not the mother tongue of many singaporeans. However, an underlying
reason seems to have been tied up with the point on education. The Sabah

leaders, in particular Tun Stephens, had insisted that Sabah,s own

educational system should continue and this meant the use of the English
'language as the medium of instruction. The Sabah leaders seemed to be

thereby placing obstacles to nation-bui'lding and the rapid integration
of all the peoples of Ma]aysia by emphasising the use of Engfish instead
of the National Language, Ma1ay. Indeed, Tun Stephens seened to think
that the use of the Malay language as the official language would make

the Sabahans, especially the Kadazans, lose sight of their own culture
and language. The use of the English language as the official and second
language he felt had not done this.

Before Tun Stephens attended the plenary session on 22 0ctober L962,
he was handed an aide memoire which said:

If Malaya is not prepared to concede the continuance of
English for 10 years after Malaysia Day (para. 2 of memo.)
and the point in para. 5 about the use of'English as the
official_language of Sabah for state and federar purposes
without limitation of time, we shou'ld say that we muit
reeonsi.de.r our concession that Malay should be the national'language of the new Federation

Tun Stephens scribbled his own note in this aide memoire with the word

"stay", meaning that he was going to use it at the conference.30 At the
plenary session Tun Stephens spoke on the language issue. He explained
that Sabah had in fact only given provisional agreement to Malay being
the nationa'l language of the Federation of Ma'laysia. This agreement was

conditional, he asserted, on satisfactory arrangements being agreed over
the future position of Eng'lish, both in Ma]aysia and in sabah itself.
The matter would need to be d'iscussed further in the constitutional sub-
conrnittee. In nnre general terms, Tun Stephens expla'ined that it would
be very difficult for the political parties in Sabah to cormit themse'lves
to any agreements while they were unable to discover what terms were
being agreed over Brunei's entry into Malaysia or how the Malayan-Singapore
Agreement of the 15 November 1961 was to be implemented in detail. Pending
the outcome of the Malayan-Brunei talks, he conc'luded, it was necessary
for sabah to reserve her final decision on the language matter.

30. This particular aide
found by this writer
of meeti ngs.

memoire was typed on a
amongst the UPKO files

pi ece of paper and
on the I.G.C. minutes
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At the plenary session the folloving morning (24 0ctober 1962) a

ioint paper by sabah and sarawak (known as I.G.c. 20lz/NB/3) was intro-
duced. }le have discussed the contents of this joint paper in the fore-
going. Tun Stephens explained at the meeting that the paper ampf ified
Point 2 of the 20 points (i.e. language). He said there had already
been discussion on Point 2(a), i.e. that Malay should be the national
language of the Federation of Malaysia, and he had nothing further to say

on that issue. He said he was more concerned about gaining an adequate
assurance on the continued use of the English language after Malays'ia Day.

Tun Razak replied that he was quite prepared to make concessions on this
point 

- i.e. continued use of English after Malaysia Day 
-providedthat they app'lied only in sarawak and sabah and not in Malaya. He said

that there wou'ld be no difficulty in making provision on the schedules
relating to Sabah and Sarawak that English should continue to be used

for a period of 10 years after Malaysia Day. After further discussion,
the committee agreed that:

(i) In the application of Article 152 of the Malayan
Federa'l Constitution to Sabah and Sarawak,

(a) for references to 'Merdeka Day' there should be
substituted references to'Malaysia Day' and

(b) for the reference to Parliament in clause (S)
of the article there shall be subst'ituted a
reference to the State Legislature.

(ii) English wil'l be an official language in Sabah and Sarawak
for both state and federal purposes unt'il the State
Legislature concerned othenvise provides.

Point 2(c), i.e. Eng'lish as the official language in Sabah without
limitation of time was amended to read "until the state Legis'lature
concerned otherwise prov'ides." This was a big concession to Sabah and to
Tun Stephens - it was one battle won. The request by Tun Mustapha for
Malay as an official language at the same tire as the English'language
was not agreed or conceded.

The final agreement on this subject was put down in the I.G.C.
paragraph 26 of the Draft Report which read:

National Language:

Malay should be the national 'language of the Federation of
Malaysia, but Article 152 should be nndified in its application
to Sabah and Sarawak so as to secure that:
(a) For a period of 10 years after Malays'ia Day and thereafter

unti'l the State Legi s1 ature otherwi se provi des , the
English Language may be used in the Legislative Assembly
and for al'l other official purposes in the state, whether
federal or state.
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(b) For a period of 10 years after Malaysia Day and thereafter
until Par'liament otherwise provides, the English language
may be used by the representatives of Sabah-and Sarawak-in
both Houses of the Federal parliament.

(c) For,a period of 10 years after Malaysia Day and thereafter
until both the state legis'latures have oth-erwise provided,
al.! proceedings in the Supreme Court re'lating to cases
arising. in Sarawak and Sabah and a'll proceedings in the
Itigl Court of Borneo shall be in the English 'linguage
(subiect to the proviso regarding evideice in thi eiisting
cl ause)

The above draft was adopted in the final report of the inter-governmental
committee. It was something for Tun Stephens to be proud of, especially
the concessions on the use of Eng'lish as the official language for all
state and federa'l purposes, but as we shall see later in this thesis, Tun

Mustapha changed all this by passing an amendment to the Constitution Bill
to make Bahasa Malaysia the on'ly offic'ia1 'language in sabah in 1973.

Educat i on

Point 15 in Sabah's memorandum to the I.G.c. stated: ',The existing
educational system of North Borneo should be maintained and for this
reason it should be under state control." Sarawak's position on education,
however, was perhaps more realistic as it only asked for,'provision to
be made to safeguard the Sarawak National Education policy for the future."

The constitutional sub-committee recormended that the Sabah and

Sarawak governments should submit papers on education to be considered in
the first instance by a plenary meeting of the I.G.c. Both sabah and

Sarawak consequently produced papers on education and presented these to
the plenary session on 22 0ctober 1962. The Sarawak paper was known as

I.G.C. 20/2/9/1 dated 20 0ctober 1962 and the Sabah paper was known as

I.G.C. 20/2/NB/4 dated 15 October 1962.

The Sarawak paper was in favour of education as a federal matter
but reconmended that integration of federal and current state practices
should take place gradually. It envisaged a cormon educational system
throughout Malaysia as he]ping to forge a sense of identity between the
peop'les and thus strengthen the new Federation. The Sarawak delegation
proposed that for the gradual integration of an educational system to
take place, Sarawak must be given a considerab'le degree of reg'iona1

control over educatjon, if only to meet the desire of the Sarawak people

that the Sarawak National Education policy be retained. The conditions
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requested by Sarawak were as follows:

(a) That the use of English as the medium in primary and secondary
schools must continue. Sarawak's national education po'licy
was as follows:
Englieh:
(i) English was used as the medium of instruction, from Primary

1, in practically all primary schoo'ls, except Chinese
school s.

(ii) In primary schools, not using English as the medium this
language was taught as a subject.

(iii) In secondary schools English was taught as a subject in
al'l schools; and used as the medium in all secondary
schools in Sarawak.

MaLq:
(i) Malay was taught as a subject in those primary schools where

it was the mother tongue of most pupils.
(ii) In the new Junior secondary curriculum which was obligatory

on all schools, the compulsory core subjects include one
S.E. Asian language. This language could be Malay, Chinese
or Iban.

(b) There must be an assurance that a knowledge of the l4alay language
would not be obligatory as a qua'lification for any educationa'l
opportuni ty.

(c) There must be no application in Sarawak of Federa'l requirements
about religious education. The Sarawak paper noted that federal
expenditure on Islam had doub'led in 1961 and stood at $5,000,000
annua11y.

(d) There must be provision for special assistance to the Natives
of Sarawak.

(e) The local arrangements whereby primary education was a respon-
sibility of local authorities must be retained.

(f) There should be no change in the arrangements for higher
education for both Colombo Plan Scholarships and scholarships
from Sarawak funds.

(g) There should be no change made affecting any of the special
provisions mentioned above except w'ith prior approval of the
Sarawak State Legislature.

The Sabah paper on the other hand pointed out that the 20 points
were submitted iointly by Sabah's political parties and therefore it
represented a request of the people as a whole. They requested that:

The 'existing educational system' of Sabah should be
maintained and for this reason it should be under state
control. The 'existing educational system' was inter-
preted as comprising primary, secondary and teacher training
(but not university and other post-graduate education).
It also included Sabah's education policy, structure,
language requirements, examination and syllabuses, religious
instruction, staffing and scholarships.
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The Sabah paper further pojnted out that the basic policy and structure
of education in sabah was similar to that in Malaya, but there was a

number of important differences and Sabah's political parties wanted
these differences to be maintained. The basis of Sabah's education
policy was the need to teach English in al'l levels of schoo'ls in the
state as the medium of instruction. The Chinese language too was used
as a medium, and in some Chinese schools they had also started using
English as the medium of instruction in the higher levels. Malay was

also taught and indeed was the medium of instruction in some government
schools, but there had been a large number of parents requesting the
use of English as the preferred medium of instruction. They saw

education in English as bettering their children,s opportunities in
all fields of endeavour. Other vernacular languages, such as Kadazan,
were taught or used as the medium of instruction in the lower levels of
primary schoo'ls in some voluntary agency schoo'ls, In respect of the
education syllabus, the paper said that there was pressure for more

education in English'in Ch'inese schools, but until the standard of Engfish
in Chinese schools was higher, only a few pupils could attempt examinat-
ions in English. Examinations in Ch'inese must therefore continue, and

any attempt to abolish them would cause frustration among the pupils and

would arouse great resentment with most undesirable consequences for
racial harmony, pointed out the paper.

The Sabah paper also pointed out that although the structure of the
examinations was similar to those in t'lalaya, there were certain factors,
mai n]y regarding syl labuses, wh'ich were of particul ar local importance.
It was normal, at the primary stage, to give children a good ground.ing
in the facts of their own country. Although sabah,s syllabuses also
provided for the inclusjon of useful background information on the other
partners in Malaysia, the ma'in emphasis had lain in sabah. The sabah
team, like Sarawak, also objected to the use of public funds for religious
instruction as was done in Ma)aya.

The Sabah paper on education was sununarised thus:

It is accepted that jn the Federation of Malaysia an
integrated education policy is essential in oider to
develop a true national consciousness. The present
education policy of North Borneo is best suited forits immediate needs which are to keep the various
peoples in an integrated harmony, to bring the standard
of opportunities of the indigenous peoples to 'levels
which will give them the advantages to which they have
a right and generally to pronrote opportunities whichwill enab'le the people of North Borneo to participate
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fglly in their own affairs. A policy of complete integration
at this-stage wou'ld however lead to a number'of ditficulties,
parti cul ar'ly i n I anguage pol i cy, syl I abuses , rel igi ous
instnrction, staffing, training ani award oi schorarships.
lJhere differences exist between cument poricy in North'
Borneo. lng in Malayan these represent the pol icy acceptedin North Borneo on the more controversial issuel. Thb
acceptance of education as a state subject in North Borneo
would enab'le policy to be modified to meet local needs,particularly on the points upon which local feeling is
strongest, and since the structure is substantially the
same as that in Malaya it would not lead to any deviation
from comnon ideals or be inconsistent with the policy
building a united Malaysian nation. It is inevitablb that
the creation of Greater Malaysia wirr rerease widespreadpolitico/cultural influences among the peoples of Nbrth
Borneo and these influences can be expected to affect and
moul d pub'lic opinion. As this happens, the educatjon pol.icy
and its development will as a state subject, be subject to -

constant adaptation and must move towards a national concept
and render closer co-ordination not mere'ly easier to achiele
but readily acceptable and desirable provided that the conceptis Malaysian and not merely an extension of existing Federation
pol i cy.

It is therefore desired that education should become a
subject on the State List for North Borneo and that suitablefiscal arrangements should be made to ensure that adequate
funds remain in the hands of the State Government to enableit to pursue its present policy and to keep in line with
educational developments in th-e Federation as a whole.

Singapore, which wil'l form part of the Federation of
Malaysia, will control its own education policy, and North
Borneo sees no reason why it should be trbateddifferently.

The crux of the matter on education so far as Sabah was concerned seemed

to be the fear that Sabah would be absorbed or assimilated into the Malay
culture. In an aide memoire3l Tun stephens was advised by one of the
colonial officers thus:

Failing to obtain state control on education, Sabah must
get sufficient safeguard from the federal control. Compromise
would be required in obtaining agreement on this subject while
securing the essential safeguards for sabah. The following
main_points should be considered as safeguards for Sabah whicn
shou'ld be written in the constitution of-Malaysia, and altered
only by resolution of the future Sabah State Council. Education
on federal list, but with gradual integration and subject to
the fol I owing:

1. Retention of Sabah Education Ordinance.
2, Retention of Board of Education.
3. Appointnrent of State Education Officer (the name Director

of Education should be retained) by Federal Government to
be subject to approval of Sabah Legislative Assembly.

31. Notee on Edrcation in MaLq artd, Education - FaLL Back posi.tton.
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English to remain as the medium of instruction without
limit of time.
There shou'ld be no paid religious teachers in schools
for all faiths.
No use of Sabah state funds on religious education.
Equal access to scholarshjps without prejudice on merits
in the case of external scholarship.

5.

6.

7.

The notes on education provided for Tun Stephens by Sabah officials are
given in the appendices. The Sabah delegates were also provided with a

"fall back position" on education.32 The "fall back position" on

education advised:

If the position should arise in the course of negotiation
that Sabah cou'ld not retain control of sufficient finances
for education...then the Board recommends that Sabah
representatives in the I.G.C. should concede that education
should become a federal subject, subject to the following
conditions:
1. Continuation of our present policy regarding the use of

Engl j sh;

2. Assurance that knowledge of the Malay language w'ill not
be required as a qualification for any educational
opportunity until such time as the North Borneo Government
considers that sufficient provision has been made to
teach Malay in all North Borneo schools;

3. l,lo application to North Borneo of any Federal require-
ments about religious education;

4. State provisions for the special position of the indigenous
peoples; federal provision for an equitable prcportion,
based upon respective population, of scholarships to
and of places in universities and other places of higher
education in Ma'laysia and also of scholarships and awards
made under the Colombo Plan and other agencies. All awards
to be made by the State;

5. The Director of Education, North Borneo, who would be a
federal officer, should be responsib'le to the Federal
Minister of Education through the Ministry of Education,
but should otherwise carry out much the same duties as he
does at present;
To enable local wishes to be fully consulted and taken
into account as far as possible, the Director of Education,
North Borneo, shou'ld be advised by the existing Board of
Education and local education comnittees.
It is the advice of the Board of Education that, provided
satisfactory guarantees of these conditions can be obtained
and so entrenched that they cannot be altered or cancelled
without the consent of the North Borneo Government, these
should be the minimum safeguards and that anything else
shou'ld be regarded as unacceptable.

6.

7.

3?. This was provided for
Thi s was found amonost

Tun Stephens in a
UPKO files by the

loose type-written paper.
wri ter.
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The plenary session on 22 0ctober L962 discussed the trvo Sabah and

Sarawak papersr drd it was generally accepted that the Sarawak paper was

more realistic as it realised the need for a gradual integration of the
educational systems to strengthen the new federation as a nation. Sabah's
stand on education was that it shou1d be under state control as a complete
integration of educational systems would lead to difficulties over matters
such as language policy, syllabuses, religious instruction etc. This
was seen as basically unrealistic. Tun Razak said that a considerable
measure of loca'l administrative control would be needed in Sabah and

sarawak. A rigid education policy would not be possible but certain
basic po'licies must be left to the central government. He believed it
was not difficult to maintain a conrnon control of sy'llabuses throughout
Malaysia. Tun stephens asked why Malaya allowed singapore to retain
education on the state'list, bearing in mind that the danger of communist
subvers'ion there was far greater than it was likely to be in Sabah. Tun

Razak rep'lied that Singapore's position was complex. He reiterated,
however, that there was a need for central control over educational policy
in order to build up a common loyalty throughout Ma'laysia.

When the plenary session met on 23 0ctober the education matter was

still not resolved. Tun Stephens suggested that Tun Razak should have
an informal meeting with leaders of Sabah's pofitical parties so that he

could explain to them the federal educatjonal stance. He explained that
he could not depart from the pos'ition maintained by Sabah on the matter
unless he got a fresh mandate from the Sabah Alliance party. Tun Razak

agreed to the meeting.

The outcome of the meeting with Sabah leaders by Tun Razak and the
subsequent constitutional sub-conmittee meetings on education was a
consensus that education would be a federal matter with certain safe-
guards for the states. The draft report of the I.G.C. noted that it was

agreed:

(a) That Section 105 of the Malayan Education Act of 1961 will
be amended to remove the power of the Minister to require
state authorities or rating authorities to make contributions
towards meeting the expenses of the provision of education
under the Act.

(b) That although education will be a federal subject, the present
policy and system of administration of education in Sabah and
Sarawak (including their ordinances) should be undisturbed and
remain under the control of the governments of Sabah and Sarawak
until they are otherwise agreed to. In particular:
(i) the present policy in Sabah and Sarawak regarding the use

of English should continue,
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(ii) knowledge of the Malay language should not be required as
a qualification for any educational opportunity unt'il such
time as the state governments of Sabah and Sarawak
considered that sufficient provision had been made to
teach Malay in all schools in the respect'ive states,

(iii) there should be no application to Sabah and Sarawak of
any federal requirements regarding religious education,

(iv) state provisions for the special position of the indigenous
peoples should continue to applJ,

(v) the Directors of Education in Sabah and Sarawak, who would
be officers in federal posts should be respons'ible to the
Minister of Education through the Ministry of Education
but should othenvise cary out much the same duties as they
have done jn the past,

(vi ) to enable 'local wishes to be fully consu'lted and taken into
account as far as possible, the Directors of Education of
Sabah and Sarawak should continue to be advised by the
respective existing Boards of Education and local education
conmi ttees,

(vii) the respective local authorities should continue to be used
as agents for primary education.

(c) When expansion of higher education facilities was being considered
by the Malaysian government, the requirements of Sabah and Sarawak
should be given special consideration and the desirability of
locating some of the jnstjtutions in Sabah and Sarawak shou'ld be
borne in mind.

This last paragraph was included as a result of Tun Stephens raising
the issue concerning higher education facilities for Sabah at the plenary

session on 24 Novenrber L962. F'inancial provision for education remained

a state matter until January 1964, when funds for education in Sabah were

voted annually from the federal parliament.

In 1965, the Sabah Education Ordinance No. 9 of 1961 was dec'lared

a federa'l law.33 During Tun Mustapha's reign, as we shall see in the

last chapter, he amended the constitution to make way for the use of
Malay as the sole official language by 1973. When West Malaysia intro-
duced Malay as the medium of instruction in Primary One in 1970, Tun

Mustapha decided to fol]ow suit in Sabah. By I January t976, the Federal

Educatjon Act 1.961 was extended to Sabah and since then, education has

come completely under federal control.

33. Edueation in MaTnysia,
and Research Division,
See also Sullivan and

L974, prepared by the Educational Planning
Ministry of Education, Malaysia, p. 51.

Leong (eds), op.eLt,, pp. 490-500.
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Financial (Fiscal ) Provisions

Like education, the subject of tariffs and finance was another point
which Sabah felt about very strongly. In fact of the 20 points request-

ed by Sabah, Point Ll was one subject which was highly demonstrative of
the real feeling of the Sabah leaders concerning Malaysia. They saw

Sabah as a potential equal partner in Malaysia. Sabah's economy was

booming by the turn of the 1960s with the timber industry out-stripping
rubber and other agricultural products as Sabah's main export earner.
The future of Sabah economically looked very bright. Its vast natural

resources had notyet been ful'ly tapped, and there were high hopes too

for rich oil discoveries.

It was with this background 'in mind therefore that Sabah leaders

requested that the state should retain control of its own finances and

tari ffs .

At the meeting of the Fiscal Sub-Committee on 19 October 1962, the

Sabah paper which was in effect a paper from the combined Sabah political
parties was rejected by the Malayan members as it asked for financial
autonomy for Sabah. The Malayan members pointed out that the Sabah

request was inconsistent with the arrangements advocated by Kua'la Lumpur

which were that the financial relationship between Sabah and Sarawak and

the federal government should be analogous to that between the various

Malayan states and the Malayan federal government. The agreement reached

insofar as Sabah was concerned at this meeting was that the Malayan

government should present a paper to be shown to Sabah's political parties

and that Malqyan leaders should keep in touch with Sabah's financial
secretary and Tun Stephens in the preparat'ion of the paper.

Sabah's paper which was rejected by the Malayan members (t.g.C.
40/UNB/t) was actually prepared by the Sabah financial secretary's
office for the Sabah political parties. It contained three proposals,

known as Arrangement A, Arrangement B and Arrangement C.

Arrotgantent A envisaged a financial autonony to be retained
by Sabah as advocated in Point 11 of the 20 points.
Arranganent B was an intermediate arrangement on a number of
possible intermediate amangements, varying according to
various possible divisions of functions and revenues between
federal and state government. The exact form of this arrange-
ment would depend on a final legislature list which would give
the state an agreed share of major revenues as in the
Si ngapore-Federal posi ti ons.
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anrcutgantatt c was the extreme opposite of Arrangement A.
This arrangement envisaged Sabah as reduced to the financial
status of one of the states forming the Malayan Federation.

Briefly, under the arrangement proposed, the new federal government

would be entrusted only with the following subjects:

1. External affai rs.
2. Defence.
3. Internal Security.
4. Currency, banking and rnnetary policy.
5. Foreign exchange.
6. Capital issues (outside the state).7. Borrowing (outside the state).
8. Judicial.
9. Stati sti cs .

10. Civil Aviation.
11. Posts.
L2. Tel ecormuni cations .
13. Shipping and navigational aids.
14. 0ther se'lf-supporting services.

The paper also envisaged that, within ten years a complete Maraysian
customs union might be established. Nevertheless, customs revenues would
be retained by the state unti'l such time as a spontaneous desire might
have been generated to hand them over to the federal government. Financial
support for the functions assumed by the federal government would be
provided by means of a contribution made by Sabah to the federal govern-
ment on a basis to be agreed. It was possible also that for the sake of
convenience the state might assign some share of its revenues to the
Federation. The paper did not recormend Arrangement c as it was not
seen as being beneficial to Sabah and its political connotation -oneof vassalage 

-would not be acceptable to the peop'le of Sabah.

' Sabah's exp'lanation as to wfy it was advocating Arrangement A was

as follows:

1. Sabah was remote from the centre (Kua1a Lumpur) and with
greater differences of custom and habits of thinking it was

its desire to retain responsibility for as much of its public
services as was possible, at least on the establishment of
Malaysia, leaving it to subsequent experience perhaps to
indicate ways in which a closer association and sharing of
services might develop gradually. The financial autonomy

asked for was Sabah's desire, but rore importantly, the
arrangement was advocated as of positive advantage to the
new Federation to avoid unnecessary centralisation of political
responsibilities and functions, with delays and disagreements
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to which such centralisation might lead, and which might
'impose severe strains on the cohesiveness of Malaysia as a

whol e.

Sabah's economic prospects for the future suggested that the
state could afford to finance itself and be responsible for
the bulk of its public services without grants from the central
au thori ty.

Sabah's economic strength on its own was such that Sabah's

leaders had agreed to join in the Federation of Malaysia not
for an economic advantage, but solely for political reasons.
The paper said: "It cannot be too strongly emphasised that
for Sabah the case for entering Malaysia rests solely on
political grounds. It has not been demonstrated as yet that
entry into Malaysia has any financia'l or economic advantages

for Sabah. Indeed, if anything, it has possible financial and

economic disadvantages and it is for the purpose of Point 11

to ensure that such disadvantages, even where they must be

accepted (e.g. an obl'igation to contribute to the cost of
Defence and External Affairs at a much earlier date than had

been expected) should be kept to a minimum." The paper

conti nued:

0n the other hand, it can be argued, and Sabah must
consider carefully the argument, that the new federal
government needs to be strong enough to ful fj I I i ts
functions as a sovereign state in the modern world,
and also to command the respect and allegiance of the
people of even its most remote state. How much is
Sabah prepared to concede to this aim, without giving
away rights and responsibilities which it considers it
vital to retain.3a

The Sabah paper, as pointed out earlier, was prepared for the Sabah

political parties and was not intended, as was the official paper to be

presented at the Fiscal sub-Committee. It was, however, presented in
ful'I, and the reference to Malaysia as not of economic advantage to
sabah raised a strong objection frpm the Malayan members. Once more,
the Sabah leaders had it in their minds that Sabah was joining Malaysia
as an equal partner to Malaya and not as a mere extension of the old
Malayan nation. They d'id not think that Malaya was interested in

34. Mgnorandum for Fiscal Sub-Cormittee, North Borneo Public Finance
under Malaysia, 16 October 1962.

2.

3.
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territories but in a political associatjon with Sabah as an equal partner.
The Sabah'leaders were advised by the Sabah colonial government officia'ls
that sabah was economically viable on its own. Their paper stated:

The arrangements proposed in this paper will, in view of
the Sabah government, after comparing the financial position
and prospects of Sabah with those of the other three (at
present) partnene in Malqysia, give the best assurance
available at present that jn the state:
(a) Present economic and social services will expand at

least as fast as they would have done had there been
no Malaysia;

(b) That development expenditure will be increased and
accel erated.

And the paper concluded:

It may well be the case, as experience in other Federations
seems to suggest, that in the years following Malaysia Day,
there will be a growing desire for closer association or
share of responsibility with the centre. But it seems better,
'in the interests of both the new Federation and Sabah not to
force the pace at the start. If the functions and resources
which are handed over at the start are those which Sabah
wi I'li ngly concedes , goodw'i 1 1 and the prospects of success wi I I
be so much the greater.

The Malayan mernbers reacted sharply to the sabah paper and produced a
cormentary paper of their own.35

It sa'id, i.nter aLi.az

Inter governmental conmittee no, 40/z/NB/1 sets out three
possible arrangements (i.e. arrangements to come into force
at the end of any transitional period agreed upon) for the
financia'l status of Sabah in the proposed new Federation of
Malaysia, and gives reasons for the view that Arrangement A,
namely financial autonomy as envisaged in Point 11. of the
Sabah (political) Parties' Twenty Points, would best serve
the interests of both Sabah and the new Federation. The
paper maintains that the case of Malaysia is entirely a
political one, and that it will bring no economic advantages
at all. As the part of the new Federation most remote frpm
the centre, with greater differences of custom and habits of
thinking than other states, Sabah considers it advantageous
to remain as remote as possible and to avoid centralisation
of political responsibiljties and functions until such time
as a greater drive for closer association may emerge. The
financial projection which the Sabah government has made
suggests that the state will be able from jts own resources
to finance the recurrent costs of maintaining their isolated
status.

35. Memorandum for Fiscal
Public Finance under
known as I . c. C. /MS/8.

Sub-Commj ttee, Commentary
Malaysia, 23 0ctober 1962.

on North Borneo
The paper is also
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The Malayan cormentary paper did not accept Sabah's views on Arrangement
A and suggested that the proposal by Sabah was a mere exchange of control
from the colonial office in London to Kuala Lumpur.

The striking feature of the above proposals is that they
appear to envisage the functions of the Malaysian federal
government with respect to Sabah as being little npre than
furnishing a means of directly replacing-the colonial tutelage
of the United Kingdom and providing a fiw conmon-user
facilities...

And it continued:
Although the suggestion is made in the paper that some desire
for a closer associat'ion might later arise, it is implied that
there is so far no desire for any wider conception of nation-
hood to develop other than a narrow loyalty to sabah itserf,
so that there cou'ld be no advantage, other than a "political"
one, in the development of any such conception. Not on'ly is
this attitude wholly opposed to the Malayan view of the matter,
but, it seems not unlikely that, albeit unwittingly, it does
less than justice to the real feelings of the peopie andpofitical parties of Sabah on the subject of Ma]aysia. Complete
financial autonomy coupled with state responsibility for most
government functions directly affecting members of the public
could hard'ly be expected to provide any incentive for the
development of a desire for closer association....

The Malayan members did not agree that for Sabah, the new Malaysian
Federation cou'ld not prov'ide any financial and economic advantage, only
a political advantage. Its reply to this point was:

1. Although the main constituent parts of the proposed new
Federation each have a development potent'ial of their
own, the combined potential was greater than that of the
sum of the potentials of each part taken alone.

2, As a small and somewhat rerpte territory surrounded by
others of dubious stabil'ity Sabah could scarcely be
expected to offer a very tempt'ing bait for outside capital n

the lack of which would lead to a sharp decline in the
rate of deve'lopment.

3.

4.

The Mal4yan Federation had established itse'lf firmly in
the esteem of the international organisations which were
concerned with assistance to developing countries such
as the International Monetary Fund, ECAFE, M0.
There had a'l ready been great developments towards the
creation of a more advanced money market in the Malayan
Federation which was essential if the monetary resources
of the economy were to be fully used. The new Federation
of Malaysia cou'ld benefit from this.

conti nued :The memorandum

Turning now to the Sabah demand for full financial autonomy,
the government of the Federation is fully aware of the
iustifiable pride felt by Sabah in its financial position and
in its development programme. Neverthe'less, as indicated
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earlier in this memorandum, it 'is not possible for this
request to be agreed to, as it cuts across the prime object
behind the proposed new Federation, which is thb creation of
a strong and prosperous new federal cormunity wjth a conmon
loyalty and a sense of genuine nationhood, while still
preserving its cherished local characteristjcs.

The Malayan memorandum argued for the need of a strong central power.
It argued also for the economic advantages for Sabah in the new Federation,
and more important still, it suggested that Sabah's proposa'ls for financial
autonomy within Malaysia "would give the state the status of a dependency
of the Federation, whereas the Malayan proposal envisages Sabah as a full
partner taking part in the management of the Federation."

The Sabah goverrunent gave a rep'ly to the Malayan ComnentarJ Paper36
and stated at the outset that the Mal ayan Conrnentary Mermrandum was not
written from the point of view of the Malayan Federation and Sabah entering
into a new partnership as equal partners but was written to suggest that
Sabah would be only one of the states - and analogous to the position of
the various states in the existing Malayan federation. The Sabah note
reiterated that sabah joining Malaysia was a political move and said:

It is coffect that the Sabah paper naintained the case for
Ma]aysi.a. was enti re]y a pol itical one. The suggestion put
forward,by the Prime Min'ister of Malaya in May-1961 was
prompted by fears that Singapore would go communist and
therefore it was necessary to bring Singapore into associat-
ion with the Federation of Malaya,-and [o'this end, the Borneoterritories were required as poiiilcar make-weight. rne
proposa'l by the prime Minister of Malaya was not, it is
believed, primarily inspired by considerations oi economic
advantages which might have octurred either to the Federation
of Malaya or to the Borneo territor.ies.

In rep'ly to the Malayan statement that Sabah's proposal would merely
furnish the "means of replacing the colonia] tutelage of the united
Kingdom", the Sabah paper said that under the United Kingdom's "colonial
tute'lage" the sabah government in practice ordered its own finance,
imposed its own taxation at its discretion, dispensed with its finance as

it wished, and drew up and executed its own deve'lopment plans.

The Malayan team submitted their own paper outlining their proposals
on the fi nanci al arrangements . 37 Enti tl ed : Fi scal sub-conrni ttee:
Financial Arrangements (lic/40/glFll/3), the paper envisaged a unified

36. Notes on the cormentary prepared by the Malayan Deregation on
North Borneo Memorandum on public Finance unier Maralsia.
I.G.C., Fiscal Sub-Conrmittee, Financial Arrangements. (paper
the Federation of Malaya Detegation: I.c.C ./40/Z/Ft4/3.)'

the

37. by
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financial arrangement for the whole of Ma1aysia. The proposal, however,
was a mixture of the arrangement "A" proposed by Sabah and some of
arrangement "C". It was not the same as the financia'l arrangements with
Si ngapore, however.

The Sabah government financial secretary produced a personal connent-
ary on the Malayan paper. The cormentary was for Sabah's unofficial
members at the I.G.c. but it was mainly meant for Tun Stephens as was

indicated in a covering 'letter to him. The financial secretary noted:

My personal views'necessari'ly very hastily set dovn - are
these: The Malayan draft is wel'l written and there is a good
deal of sound economic theory in it....It seems to me like the
Malayan case in general, to be based on the assumption that
the Federation (in practice virtually a unitary state) of
Malqya shou'ld be expanded by taking in other terrttorLes into
a Federation (which would also be virtua'lly a unitary state)
of Malaysia. Hence the insistence on a strong central govern-
ment. 0bviously the government of a unitary state is stronger
than the central government of a Federation, and may well have
certain economic advantages. But it has been ny understanding
that the po)itical parties in Sabah (on an assessment of
relatjve financial and economic prospects as well as on
political grounds) want to enter into a true Federation,
keeping some appreciab'le amount of sovereignty to the state.
So it is basically a political problem.38

The financial secretary also sajd that he doubted whether Sabah

cou'ld retain Point 11. He a1so said that Sabah's modified paper in
I.G.C. /40/2/NB/2 - North Borneo Memorandum for Fiscal Sub-Conrmittee3e -
which was presented to the Fiscal Sub-Committee to replace the first
paperr was not sufficient to pacify the Malayan members. A further
modification was necessary, and he suggested some concessions to be made

by Sabah, to include:

1. Central government to have final say on levels of tariffs
(after a transitional period of say ten years; this cou'ld

be shortened by consent).

2. Central goverrunent to have over-al'l control of borrowi ng

outside the state.

The modified Sabah memorandum of 27 November 1962 made major changes to
Point 11 and as the financia1 secretary said "are very substantial
concess ions. "

38. Conmentson the Draft Fiscal Memorandum by Malayan Delegation, 23
October 1962 by the Sabah Government Financial Secretary, Mr Davidson
for the use of the unofficial members at the I.G.C.
I.G.C., North Borneo, Memorandum for Fisca'l Sub-Conmittee, I.G.C./
40/2/NB/2.

39.
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Indeed, it was a complete change of stand, insofar as sabah was

concerned. It would appear that Sabah had to make such substantial
concessions and change its earlier stand for financial autonomy, other-
wise there would have been no Malaysia, or Sabah would have been left out
of the new Federation. This was the implication of Tun Stephens when he

met members of the Sabah A]]iance National Council on 20 November 19G2.

He told the Sabah Alliance leaders that the Malayans had made it
quite clear that they would not and could not accept Point 11 or Arrange-
ment A. Sabah had made it clear, he added, that it could not accept
Arrangement C and be reduced to the position of a state]ike the other
states in Malaya. He said unless the talks were to break down a'ltogether,
it was necessary to agree to some sort of alternative, and the alternative
was for Arrangement B - which was a mixture of Arrangements A and c.
Tun stephens told the meeting that point 11 - financial autonomy for
Sabah - was encountering the biggest difficulties at the I.G.C. meeting
and that it could mean the end of the Ma'lays'ia talks for Sabah if Sabah

insisted on its earlier stand. He suggested therefore that "it is
desirable that we should not allow the fiscal talks to break down or to
allow tempers to reach the stage where threats are made to end the talks.
This could sour up the talks and could sour up Malaysia and give Malaysia
an appearance of having been forced on us.',40

He asked for a fresh mandate from the Sabah Alliance leaders to
allow him to shift sabah's stand and accept the paper prepared by the
financia'l secretary outlining Arrangement B. He added:

I persona'lly think that the Malayans are sincere when they
say that they are not interested in getting at our npney
and are even wi1ling, as indicated by the Malayan offer
of $10,000,000 a yeir for our develolment fund-for the
present development period, to make whatever contribution
possible towards our development.

The Sabah Alliance National Council members were drawn twelve each from
usN0' UNKO, and the chinese party and as expected Tun Stephens'uNKO
members gave him the mandate without question. so did the others, if
less readily. In his concluding remarks at the Sabah Alliance meeting
on 20 November 1962, he said:

I think that I can say that considering that the time
given to the work of the Conmittee (IGC) has been so

40. Resume of I.G.C. meetings by Mr Donald Stephens, 20 November L962.
This was a prepared note by Tun Stephens as the basis of his
briefing to the Sabah Alliance National Counci'l members.
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short, the IGC has in fact made quite good progress, with a
standing cormittee appointed by the Sabah Al'liance National
Council to help advise the Alliance members who are in the
IGC. So there they may be able to make quick decisions,
the work of the Committee could move a 'lot faster. This
paper has been prepared in a hurry and has been written off
the cuff without any reference to any papers which have been
used in the IGC. The intention is to give members of the
National Council some idea of the npre important matters
relating to the work of the IGC and the points on which
agreement has been reached and to have the views of the
members of the National Council on subjects which are yet
to be decided. I must point out that we have made it clear
to the British and Malayan governments that whatever agreement
arrived at now or during meetings of the IGC will be subjected
to the final picture of Malaysia which wil'l be presented when
the work of the IGC is concluded.ql

Tun Stephens might have discussed some pertinent points with the Sabah

Alliance National Council, but the fact remained that Tun Stephens was

the main person who was making the decisions for sabah in the I.G.c.
As we pointed out ear'lier, he was indeed a principal determining factor
whether or not Malaysia could be forned including Sabah.

Tun stephens' concept of the new federation was that it was the
ioining together of four countries as equal partners. Tun stephens, and

indeed other UPKO leaders' view of the Federation of Malaysia is shown

in Figure 3. To the UPK0 leaders, the Federation of Malaysia was a two-
tier system of government wjth sabah, sarawak and singapore joining the
Federation of Malaya (which consisted of nine Sultanates and two former
Straits Settlements) as the first tier. The second tier was to be the
Federal Parl iament.

UPK0'leaders were led to this conc'lusion because of the following
facts: The Singapore government was given greater autonomy to look after
Singapore's interest. Education and labour were controlled by Singapore;
its financial arrangement was also in the Singapore government's control.
Even the leader of singapore was called "Prime Minister", indicating an

equal status with the Prime Minister of Malaya. UPK0 'leaders also cou'ld

see that when the al'location of the number of federal parliamentary seats
for each country was discussed, only four countries were mentioned,
namely, 104 for Malaya, 24 for Sarawak, 16 for Sabah and 15 for Singapore.
There was no mention of the individua'l 11 states forming the Federation
of Malaya. Indeed, Tun Stephens and other UPK0 leaders mentioned that

4L. 0n the final outcome of the I.G.C. meeting
for Sabah, see Repoxt of rnten-GooewmentaL
ment Printer, 1963.

on the fiscal arrangement
CorwLttee, Sabah Govern-
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sabah joined Malaysia as one of four countries rmny times later. The

first time the uPK0 leaders came out openly to express this view was

when Singapore was forced out from the Federation of Malaysia in 1965

Moiuntin, the Secretary-General of UPKO issued a press statement express-
ing regret "...in vielv of the separation of Singapore from Malaysia and

the fact that Sabah was one of the original four conponent parts...."42

Again in 1967 after UPKO was forced out from the Sabah A'lliance party
and became an opposition party, UPK0 renewed its call for the re-examination
of Sabah's tenns of entry, and again asserted that Sabah was one of four
states forming l4alaysia. Tun stephens in fact accused the central
government of acting like colonial masters and making Sabah the vassal
of the Kuala Lumpur government.

uPK0 leaders, particularly Tun stephens, were therefore very
disappointed when it became obvious to them that Sabah was not one of
four countries fonning the Federation of Malaysia, but was in fact one
of 14 states. For a detailed account of Tun Stephens and the Kadazans'
growing disenchantment with the central government we have to turn to
Chapters 4 and 5.

42. UPKO's Press Release, L5 August 1965.
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CHAPTER 3

THE ORIGIN OF KADAZAN NATIONALISM

AND MDAZAN ORGANISATIONS

In the previous chapter we emphasised that Kadazan leader Tun Stephens'
role in the I.G.C. was crucial to the formation of Malaysia. His under-
standing of the Kadazans' role as a whole in Malaysia was a'lso shown:

that he thought Sabah was a "nation" in itself, joining as an equal partner
with Malaya' Singapore and Sarawak, and more importantly, that the Kadazans'

position in Sabah was equivalent to the l'lalqys in Peninsular Malaya. He

thought the Kadazans' rightful place in Sabah was to govern the state and

not merely to be governed.

Tun Stephens probably thought that he was correct in holding the above

views because of the apparent surge of Kadazan nationalism taking place at
the time. He saw a parallel in the rise of Kadazan nationalism to the pre-
war rise of Malay nationa'lism in Malaya. Tun Stephens, therefore, became

both a pi'llar of strength for Kadazan nationalism and its focus as he saw

himself as the "Tunku Abdul Rahman" of Sabah. Tun Stephens was, however,

sadly disappointed in this hope and assumption and, as we shall see later,
iust as he was the main pillar and spokesman for the rise of Kadazan

nationalism, he was also the man who more than any other brought the
eventual fall and demise of Kadazan consciousness.

Kadazan consciousness did not manifest itself politically until the
late 1950s. This was due in part to the curbs placed on Kadazans by

white rule. Kadazan political consciousness during the whole period of
Chartered Cunpany nrle, and for the major part of colonial rule, was

practically non-existent. The various uprisings and manifestations of
unrest started or led by Kadazan leaders were isolated and concentrated
in small areas only. In no case did the leaders have a wide popular

following. This is understandable as the Kadazans were the least
developed people politically, economically and educationally.

Economically, they remained growers of wet and hill padi. They were

self-sufficient farmers, but they were never encouraged to better them-

selves to produce more food for sale. They were to remain farmers,
hewers of wood and labourers. Such was the policy of the Company
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government. The little education they provided was in the vernacular
language (Malay) and the schools were not meant to prpduce students with
a view to go on for higher learning. It must be mentioned, however, that
a school for Native Chiefs' sons was organised but the students in this
school were mostiy drawn from the sons of Malay or Muslim native chiefs.
The only notable Kadazan chief's son attending this school was the son of
Gunsanad-Sundang, today known as Datuk G.s. Sundang.l

Kadazan chiefs during chartered company rule were few and were
appointed for their loyalty to the Chartered Company. Gunsanad of Keningau
was amongst the first. people like Kandurong, Bantah, sigunting, or even
Sipanggol, who were vocal and of independent mind would never have been
appointed as leader.

Indeed, even the employment of police constables amongst the Kadazans
was carefully made. Kadazans from the West Coast area, especially frorn
Penampang and Papar, were not employed as police constab'les. 0nly the
Tambunan, Ranau and Keningau Kadazans were recruited as they were supposed
to be more docile and subservient to the white man's rule. As Bedlington
puts it:2

These (the Kadazans of the west coast) were considered
suspect, in a strange way by some Briiish coronia'l
administrators (especiatiy ihose from the chartered
company) for. possessing _t-trat dangerous thing 

""preienteaby a little knowledge of Englishl They wer6, fbr
instance., only reluctantly iccepted inio ine'poii..force, whose senior officlrs prbferred the feii
sophisticated natives of the interior, who could be
shaped into the right mould

When the Chartered Company formed the first advisory body in lgg3,
there was no indigenous member amongst the unofficial members. when an
indigenous member was appointed, he was a Malay, not a Kadazan. Nor were
Kadazans appointed to any of the advisory councils foymed later by the
chartered company. Maray and chinese appointments were made, but not
Kadazan. This situation persisted during the whole of the company,s rule
in Sabah.

}lhen the country became a Crovn Colony in 1946 the colonial government
did not appoint any Kadazans to the Legislative and Executive Councils

1.

2.

Datuk G.s. sundang was active in politics in the 1960s and 1970s.Hg.yu:. the president of the pasok'Momogun puriy which later mergedwith the united Nationat Kadazan organliJtion-i iiiiKO.
Stanley G. Bedlington, Malaysi.a ud singapone: Ihe Buildi,ng of Ne,States, p. 135.
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either. It was not unti'l after 1957 that Kadazan leaders were appointed
to this body.

The take-over of Sabah by the British government in 1.946 from the
Chartered Company was hardly noticed by the Kadazans. However, by the mid-
1950s, Kadazan consciousness began to surface. The search for a Kadazan

unity and identity had begun.

The "winds of change" were being felt everylhere in the world with
formen colonies and subjugated peop'le shaking off the yoke of colonialism.
Neighbouring Malaya too had gained its independence in 1957 and Singapore
self-government in 1959 except for foreign affairs. The people of Sabah,
particu]arly its bunriputra leaders, did not seem anxious to get early
independence for sabah. Many felt in fact that the country was not yet
ready to be governed by its own people. By the late 1950s, however, even

the British were attempting to find ways to'leave the colonies of Sabah

and Sarawak and proposed the merger of sabah, sarawak and Brunei. This
proposal did not get acted upon.

However, the quiet pace of political change in Sabah was shattired
when the Prime Minister of Malaya, Tunku Abdul Rahman, announced in May

1961 a new proposal 
- the formation of a Malaysian nation which would

include sabah, sarawak, Brunei, Singapore and Malaya. This announcement

changed many things in Sabah, and'leaders like Tun Stephens soon became

involved in negotiations for the formation of the new proposed Federation
of Malaysia which we have described in the last chapter.

Kadazan Associ ations

It is generally believed that it was Tun Stephens3 who started the Kadazan

Association movement. This is not correct. He was in many ways its chief
inspiration and the main pillar for its growth, but his participation in
the Kadazan Association began five years after its inception.

"The Society of Kadazans" was first registered with the Registrar of
Societies on 24 August 1953, and its objects included the care and attent-
ion of Kadazan culture, language and the upliftment of the standard of

3. Tun Stephens was then known as Donald Stephens, and after receiving
the state award of Datukship, was called bato Donald Stephens. Later,
after receiving the federal award he became Tan Sri Donaid Stephens.
After he embraced the Islamic religion in 1.971., he became Tun Fuad
Stephens. (See Chapter 6)
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living of the Kadazan people. It was an association of Kadazans living
in the Penampang district. The first President of the Associat'ion was

Joseph Tinoi of Kampong Tuavon, with Vincent Ligunjang as his vice-
President. The Secretary was Richard E. Yap.a According to the records
in its first year there were only 77 up-to-date fee-paying members of the
Society of Kadazans.5

The Society, however, had many more than the 77 members it c'laimed.
Most Orang Tuas or Ketua Kampongs (vi|lage headmen) as they are now

generally called, were members to begin with, and in the Penampang district,
there are more than 50 village headmen altogether. Those recorded as

fee-paying members were mostly civil servants working for the colonial
government, or Kadazans working for foreign companies in Kota Kinabalu.
These people were the educated Kadazans and were showing signs of interest
in their culture and we]fare as a who'le.

The "Society of Kadazans" was believed to be an off-shoot of a sport-
ing body, d loose organisation which met once a year to organise a sporting
event at St Michael's School, Penampang district. This loose sport organ-
isation was headed by the few prominent educated Kadazans who rvere working
for the Chartered Company government. They included such early Kadazan

I eaders as Manjaj i , C'laudi us Yap, Herman t*lotogol etc. These acti vi ti es

of the Kadazans in Penampang can be said to be the first germ of the form-
ation of the society of Kadazans. As more and more Kadazans became

educated, the need for a cohesive association was felt. Thus by 1953,
some six years after Sabah became a colony of Great Britain, the first
Society of Kadazans was officially registered.

In the subsequent annual general meeting in 1954, vi'l'lage headman

Tinoi was replaced as President by the Penampang Kadazan native chief,
Tan Ping Hing. The office bearers were now mosily civir servants. By

1955, more vi'llage headmen joined in. The other Kadazan native chjef,
N.C. Ewan became a paying member as well and a conmittee mernber of the
Society.

0n 30 March 1957, Tun Stephens attended the Society's Annual General
Meeting. It is said that he attended the meeting with a few of his

4. Datuk Richard E. Yap was 'later to play an important
formation of UNKO. He was among the first fbw well
Kadazans and was among the first who was interested
movement.

role in the
educated
in the Kadazan

5. Register of Societies, Sabah, file DIC/S03/t8t(O) of L9/g/53.
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European friends - notab'ly Mr spradbrow of the Government printing
0ffice 

- out of curiosity and to report on the Society's activities for
his daily tab'loid newspaper, the sabah Times. He was invited by his
employee, Mr Lee Kim cheong, who was then elected the new president of
the Society. At this his first meeting Stephens was elected Vice-President
and advisor to the Society.6 Stephens' election as Vice-President was an

indication that the Kadazan people of the area were looking for a'teader,
a person of some standing in the eyes of the co'lonial government. 0n

11 May 1.958, Mr Lee Kim cheong resigned as President and run Stephens
took over as President. Since then, until its transformation as a political
party, the United National Kadazan 0rganisation (UNK0), Stephens held the
Presidency of the Society with Datuk Richard Yap as his Secretary. For a

brief period in 1958 this writer became the Secretary.

The Kadazans were desperate for some recognition from the colonial
government. Their chief concern was land matte native land reserves -and language. Land was becoming scarce for cattle grazing, and Kadazans

had been approaching government concerning the matter, but with very little
result. They had a'lso been agitating for a Kadazan Harvest Festiva1
holiday to be recognised by the government, but again with very litt'le
result. This was mainly due to'lack of direct contact with those in the
hierarchy and partly because of a general lack of interest shown by the
white bureaucrats to requests made by the Kadazans. Tun Stephens was by

now making a considerab'le name for himse'lf through the columns of his
newspaper and to the Kadazans therefore he seemed to be the answer to their
problems. After all Tun Stephens spoke fluent English, was well-educated,
and quite influential amongst the "orang puteh" (white-men) bureaucrats.
He was also by then a nominated member of the co'lonia'l Legislative Council.
At the J.958 general meeting of the Society, Tun Stephens referred to the
pressing problems of nat'ive'land reserves as well as to the repeated
requests for a Kadazan Harvest Festival holiday. He told the meeting that
he had taken action with the authorities concerned and was waiting for a

reply. By 21 February 1960, at the annua'l general meeting, Tun stephens
reported that government had agreed and approved the Kadazan Harvest
Festival as a recognised public ho1iday. This was his greatest triumph
and his finest hour. Kadazan elders present at the meeting conferred on

It is said that run stephens was surprised to find himself elected
vice-President of the association. But the general belief was that
he was e'lected because he spoke Kadazan and was therefore a Kadazan.

6.
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him the title of "Huguan Siou" - the "brave 'leader", after the name of a
'l egendary Kadazan I eader of by-gone days.

By 1960 a network of Kadazan Associations had formed in other centres
of the state. In Tawau, the Kadazans working in the timber companies as
well as goverrilnent servants formed the "Tawau Kadazan l.|elfare Society,,.
Amongst the forennst leaders in the movement in this district were primus

Si kayun, and hi s brother, Bruno Si kayun. Practica'l 'ly al I the conmi ttee
members of the Association were from originally the Penampang district,
however. Similarly, a Kadazan Association was formed in Sandakan. The
leaders of the Association inc'luded Vincent Loj.ingau,T Andau Tangkim,
Gilbert Rajatin amongst others. Both Rajatin and Lojingau were from
Penampang. Andau was from the Papar district. Lahad Datu district too
formed a Kadazan Association, as did the Kudat district. The Kadazans
working in the oil fields of Seria, Brunei also formed a Kadazan Assoc-
iation. In each of these Associations a cormon characteristic in the
committee mernbership was that they were dominated by "Penampang boys". The
objects of each association were the same: the advancement of the cultural
heritage of the Kadazan people as a whole as well as uplifting their
standards of living. Hour this latter was going to be implemented was
never made clear nor undertaken seriously. At best, this latter objective
was purely on paper.

However, the Society of Kadazans were successfu'l in getting other
concessions from the colonial government, most notab'ly the introduction
of a Kadazan programlle on Radio sabah. when Radio sabah was ffrst
started in the mid-1950s, a Kadazan prografime was inc.luded. The news in
Kadazan was presented, and various talks on Kadazan customs and cu]ture
were aired. Even Kadazan legends were told over the air, Kadazan songs
were recorded and a youth prograrme was also presented.s Through the
medium of Radio Sabah's Kadazan section Kadazan consciousness was aroused.
Even the remotest corners of Sabah were now able to hear what was going
on in other parts of the state. The radio was therefore an important

7. Datuk vincent Lojingau was from penampang. He was amongst the first
Kadazan "boys" who was successful in the-timber businesi, as acontractor. He became a member of the Legislative counci'l and wasin the forefront with run stephens in the-formation of uNKO and in
the real i sati on of Ma'l ays i a .

The first head of the Kadazan radio prograrme was Datuk Fred Sinidol,
stephens' brother-in-law. He took g;^eal pains to record Kadazanstories, and songs (old and new) and progianmes on culture and customs.
The youth programme was started by this iriter on a part-time basis.

8.
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innovator which helped to nnke the Kadazans of all dialects conscious of
their belonging to the same speech community. Radio Sabah's Kadazan
programme used the Penampang dialect. The Penampang Kadazan dialect was

not hard to fol]ow for the majority of Kadazans. The reason is that
amongst the Christian Kadazans, they learned to speak penampang Kadazan

dia'lect as the bible, prayer books and catechisms were translated into
the Kadazan Penampang dialect. TLte Sabah Timee of Tun Stephens also had

a Kadazan corner in the Penampang dialect.e

An important point to note is that each of these associations was

independent. A'lthough there was correspondence exchanged amongst the
various associationsr such as between the Society of Kadazans in penampang

and the Tawau Kadazan lrlelfare Society, there was never any suggestion that
one was an affiliate of the other. Nor was there any attempt to form a
Sabah-wide Kadazan Association at this stage. Tun Stephens' leadership
in the period 1958-1961 was confined to the penampang area only.

Perhaps this absence of a Sabah-wide movement of the Kadazan ethnic
group was the reason the colonial administration did not place any restrict-
ions on the formation of the Kadazan Assoc'iations. There were no official
restraints, and there was no offjcia'l expression of fear that these assoc-
iations nright become a political movement in the future. The colonial
administrators looked at these associations purely as social organisations
with the obiects of look'ing after Kadazan culture, dances and customs.
The colonial administrators, however, were strict in one respect: that
was the need for each association to submit an annual report to the
Director of the Department of Labour and Immigration who was then in
charge of the Register of Societies. The report had to include the names

of the office bearers, and an account of the various activities during the
year. Audited accounts as well as membership numbers had also to be

submitted annual'ly. The object was clearly to keep a tab on the activities
of these associations and their leaders.

If there were any doubts about the formation of these Kadazan assoc-
iations, they remained the personal views of some of the administrators,
such as the Residents or District Officers. A few of these officers were

when working part-time for Radio sabah, the writer never had anyd'ifficulty in comrunicating with other Kadazans in the interior.
Later, when the writer was campaigning in the Kudat (Tandek)
ggnslltuency as a candidate for USN0, the Rungus and Mirangang of
the district did not have any difficulty in understanding [he-writer.
They attributed this to the introductioh of the radio Kadazan
pr0gramme.

9.
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wary of Tun Stephens for they could see that he was a man of considerable
standing and influence amongst the Kadazan community. They open'ly
criticised the use of the name "Kadazan" and made it known that in their
view on'ly the people of Penampang and papar were true Kadazans: all
others they argued, especially in the interior of Keningau, Tambunan,
Ranau, as well as Tuaran and Kudat were "Dusuns". some went further and
discouraged the formation of Kadazan associations in the interior areas.
The influence generated by some of these "anti-Kadazan" British officials
was quite effective. In later years, when the Kadazans started to unite
behind a Kadazan political party many leaders in the interior disagreed
with the use of the name Kadazan.

Some senior local officials also objected to the name Kadazan and
saw in these Kadazan associations a purely penampang phenomenon. They
discouraged other Kadazans from joining or forming Kadazan associat'ions.r0
A further reason for there being no organised Kadazan association in the
Ranau, Tambunan or Keningau areas was simply timing. The penampang peop)e
had organised their local association only in the mid-1950s, and it did
not rea'lly get going until 1958-60. By 1961 the "winds of change', were
sweeping Sabah with the announcement by Tengku Abdul Rahman of the proposed
Mal4ysia plan. Suddenly, Tun Stephens and his colleagues in the Society
of Kadazans found that the days of being a purely socia1 organisation were
over: politics had set in and they had to rise to the occasion and seize
their opportunities.

A gathering of Kadazan leaders, therefore, took place 'in Kota
Kinabalu, with Tun Stephens as the chief organiser and spokesman. The
Kadazans who came were mostly leaders of the various Kadazan associations
from different towns of the state. There were a'lso traditional Jeaders in
their own right who came and attended the meeting: such Kadazan leaders
were Datuk Sundang and Sodonan of Kenjngau, Anthony Gibon of Tambunan,
Ghani Gilong of Ranau, 0.K.K. Nonon of Tamparuli. Tuaran's Kadazan chief,
0.K.K. Indan Kari (later known as Tun Hamdan Abdullah) did not however
come. This first state-wide gathering of Kadazan leaders was therefore

10. Datuk John Dusing, il half-Indian half-Kadazan from Tuaran, was one of
the first loca'ls to become District 0fficer. He was oistiict 0fficerof
Ranau in the late 1950s and no doubt influenced the mentality of the
Kadazan people in his area regarding the use of "Dusun" and i'Kadazan".
Tuaran Kadazans objected to the use of the term Kadazan and called
themselves "Dusun Lotud". Datuk John Dusing became a focus of
attention later in 1964, and was the cause of tun stephens, fall as
Chief Minister. (See Chapter 5)
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dominated by the "Kadazan factjon,,. Il

The seeds of future dissension started right from the very beginning
at the birth of the Kadazan political party. The disagreement focussed on
the use of the term "Kadazan". The question raised was why the term
"Kadazan" was to be used as a name for the first political party. Tun

Stephens' reply to this was that it was a gamble they took and that the
use of the term "Kadazan" was not inappropriate. He explained that the
term "Kadazan" was used in order to give a "local flavour" to the name of
the same speech people 

- the Kadazanic people. After all, "North Borneo,'
was also to be changed to "Sabah", the original name for North Borneo.
The term "Dusun" was a Malay word and the Kadazan leaders wanted to choose
a local name which would inspire the'indigenous people and make them proud
to be'long to that race. As the majority of the meeting favoured the term
"Kadazan", Kadazan was therefore used to name the first po'litical party.12

Tun Stephens be'lieved that the use of the term Kadazan would fire
the imagination of many Kadazans and that it would give rise to Kadazan

consciousness and nationalism. Unfortunately, despite the optimistic
sentiments of Tun Stephens, the term "Kadazan', has renrained controversial
and has caused a split amongst the same speech cormunity. The search for
an'identity for the same speech people therefore is not ended -and the
controversy has continued to this day.

The first to oppose the use of the term "Kadazan" were some Tuaran
leaders - notably O.K.K. Indan Kari. He was a proud man, and he was

proud to be ca]led "Dusun Lotud". His strong objection to the term
"Kadazan" was probably personal. He never seemed to like the penampang

people as he regarded them as arrogant. There was believed to have been

an historical feud between the Tuaran Kadazans and the Penampang Kadazans

detai'ls of which are covered in the mist of time. This feud went back to
the days when the Kadazans were at enmity with one another, and "raids"
were organised against each other, resulting in many warriors losing their

Interview with Datuk Ghani Gilong of Ranau. He attended the meeting.
He along with Datuk sundang objected to the calling of the first
party-the "united Kadazan Organisation". He atso objected to the
use of the term "Kadazan", but went along with otheri as he was
"out-voted", according to him.
The writer was a close confidante and friend of run Fuad stephens.
There were many occasions, after the dissolution of UpK0, whbn they
met to discuss th'ings of the past. Indeed, Datuk Ghani Gilong alsiltold the writer the same reason for the use of the term "Kadaian" in
an interview with him.

11.

n.
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heads. Apparently, 0.K.K. Indan Kari never forgot this. And his strong
feeling against the term Kadazan was watched by other ,'bumiputras',,

other non-Kadazan natives of the country.l3 USNO leaders encouraged him
to oppose the use of Kadazan and supported him in the use of the term
"Dusun". Tun Mustapha, during the period of confrontation between his
USN0 party and Tun stephens' upK0 party was blatantly calling everyone
Dusuns' including those from Penampang. He was quite oblivious or
insensitive to the feelings of the majority concerning the use of the
term "DusLln".I4

The formation of the Tuaran-based Dusun Lotud Association in 1960

was therefore a direct chal'lenge to the penampang-based Society of
Kadazans: it was the first maior attempt to hinder the growth of Kadazan

consciousness, and to stop Kadazans having an identity as one people.
The Kadazans of Tuaran who started the Dusun Lotud Association did not
however see it that way: for their part it was simp'ly a genuine objection
to the use of the term "Kadazan". They did not want this penampang

imported term to be used to refer to themselves - the Lotud people of
Tuaran. They thought the term "Kadazan" was purely a penampang phenomenon

and there was no reason why they should be identified as ,'Kadazans,,.

Happily the number who objected to being called "Kadazans" in the Tuaran
district was small, but unhappily this small number of objectors to the
tenn "Kadazan" were influential enough to cause divisiveness amongst the
Kadazan cormunity as a whole, so that even at the height of Kadazan

consciousness in mid-1967, the Kadazans were never rea'l1y united.

The Kadazan Youth Association

In 1959, a Penampang Kadazan

youth wing of the Society of
Association uras drawn mainly
Penampang, and also from the

Youth Association was formed. This was the
Kadazans. Membership of the Penampang Youth

from the youths of St Michael's School,
school's young Kadazan teachers. The aim of

13. It is said that the Dusun Lotud Association was organised and
encouraged by N.c. Indan Kari and that he was financially backed by
the usN0 leadership for this. usN0'leadership saw in N.t. Indan a
person who could split the Kadazans. He was therefore carefully
.uJlivated by tlre usNO leadership and in fact was, for a 'rong time,until his usefulness as a Kadazan politician diminished, the-Deputy
President of the USNO party - next only to Tun Mustapha.

see Margaret Roff, "Rise and Demise of Kadazan Nationalism", JouynaL
of Southed,st Asian Histony, IV:2 (September 1969).

14.
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the youth association t.ras also cultural and to help the parent Society
of Kadazans carry on its many soc'ial and cu]tural activities. Thus when
the Society of Kadazans arranged for the celebration of the Harvest
Festival, it was the Kadazan youth association committee members who

were in the forefront in organising the celebration, including the
organising of a Kadazan beauty queen contest.

The first president of the Kadazan youth association was Cyril Fong,
a government servant. He was the son of an influential Kadazan leader,
who was also a long serving civ'il servant under the colonial adminis-
tration.rs The first secretary and the actual chief organiser of this
youth wing of the Society of Kadazans was the writer himself. This youth
wing of the society of Kadazans soon became unnecessary, however, when
the parent body transformed itself into Sabah's first poljtical party,
the United Kadazan National Organisation (UNKO) in 1961.

l'lith the formation of UNK0 and the consequent decline of the Society
of Kadazans and the Penampang Kadazan Youth Association, a new Sabah-wide
youth association was formed instead. This was the United Sabah Kadazan
Youth Association or the "sinompuuvan Komuhakan Kadazan Sabah" (SKKS)

which was formed in 1963 soon after the formation of the first Kadazan
political party. Its first leaders were Peter Mojuntin and Fred Tan (Jinu)
amongst others. The SKKS c'laimed to be non-political, but its formatjon
was acknowledged to be a direct result of the formation of the United
National Kadazan Organisation. Among its aims and objects were: ,,To

assist Kadazan youths, to develop their physical, mental, moral and

spiritual capacities so that they may grow to ful] maturity as good,
healthy and useful citizens, to undertake educational research, and to
investigate programmes, activitjes, and possibilities of future developments."

The SKKS was active in promoting young Kadazans' awareness of their
customs and heritage as Kadazans. It was especial'ly active in helping
organise the Kadazan Harvest celebrations. It also organised sports
arnngst the youth. However, as most of its leaders were politicians, it
was also inevitable that the SKKS became very vocal as the voice of
Kadazan youth in the state.

In the annual general meeting in 1966 the constitution of the SKKS

was changed. Membership had hitherto been through branches. The change

15. Datuk Fong Peng Loi was a civil
Governor Turnbull as a member of
this office for two years.

servant. He was
the Legislative

nominated by
Council and held
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meant that the separate clubs organised in various parts of Sabah would
no longer be independent nor even considered merely as affiliated. They
became branches of the SKKS and as such subject to much more central
control and direction. I6 The 1966 annual general meeting also marked the
re-entry of the writer into the youth movement. He was elected the
national SKKS President.

The meeting was declared open by Tun Stephens who called on youth
to un'ite. Speakers at the meeting included Harris Salleh (then Minister
of Finance)i7 and Chong Thain Vun, the youth leader of the Sabah Assoc-
iation of Youth Clubs (SAYC). The meeting, through the influence of Tun

Stephens, also agreed to open its doorsto other races - i.e. to make it
a multi-racial youth rnovement.ls It is to be noted that the upK0 party
had also earlier opened its doors and became a multi-racial party briefly
in 1965. However uPKO was to shut its doors again, much to the chagrin
and consternation of non-Kadazans just before the 1967 elections.Ie The

year 1966 was also a year of intense state-wide politicking, with
accusations and counter-accusations by leaders of both USN0 and UPKO.

The only party which was quietly watching the scene and benefitting from
it was the chinese party 

-the SCA. Their leaders, led by Khoo siak
Chiew watched with apparent pleasure the political squabbles between the
two "bumiputra" (sons of the soil) parties. The Chinese leaders decided
it served their best interests to support the l4a1ay party of Tun Mustapha.

Tun Stephens was genuinely 'interested in fostering a multi-racial
youth movement. He saw the formation of a multi-racial youth association
as important to the future of the state. The SKKS leadership of Mojuntin
and Luping were therefore encouraged by him to open the doors and to
bring about the merger of the SKKS, SANYA (SaUatr Nationa'l Youth Associat-
ion) and SYAC (Sabah Association of Youth Clubs). In his speech at the
annual general meeting in 1966 Tun Stephens told the delegates that while
it was necessary for the Kadazans to be united, it should not be done at
the expense of erecting racial barriers. He said young Kadazans should
first learn to work among themselves and then with others. Such inter-
16. Sobah Iimes, 13 December 1966.

L7. Datuk Harris Salleh was amongst the early State Ministers. He was
active in USN0. He is the current chief Minister of sabah.

18. Sabah Iines, 12 December 1966.

19. For a full discussion on uPKO's becoming a multi-racial party see
the chapter on Ethnic Politics.

20. Sabah Tines, 1.2 December 1966.
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mingling would make them responsible youth of today and leaders of
tomorrov.2o

The other two youth associations which t{ere organised at the same

time as the SKKS were the Sabah Association of Youth Clubs (SAYC) and the
Sabah National Youth Association (SANYA). The SAYC was a collection of
youth clubs formed in the maior towns of Kota Kinabalu, Sandakan, Tawau

and Labuan. Its leaders were mostly young Chinese professionals, newly
returned from overseas studies. The youth leader of SAYC, for instance,
was Chong Thain Vun, a young Chinese lawyer trained in New Zealand, and
the President of the association was yap pak Leong, another young Chinese
accountant from Sandakan recently returned from Australia.2I The member-

ship of sAYC was open to all, but to all intents and purposes it was a
Chinese organisation. It was not a very strong association as it did not
get the full support of the powerful Chinese politicians in Peter Lo or
Khoo Siak chiew. unlike the sKKS which was non-political and yet very
much the brain-child of the UPKO president, Tun Stephens, the SAyC had
nobody of substance in the political field supporting or giving it backing.
The sAYC, therefore, was the weakest association of the three youth
associ ati ons .

The Sabah National Youth Association (sANyA) was formed by a group
of "bdmiputras", with Harris Salleh as its leader. Although the leader-
ship was a mixture of "bumiputras", the membership was largely drawn from
the Malay community. SANYA, as a youth association, although non-politica],
was also strong'ly identified with the USN0 party.

By 1966, and despite an increasing "war of words" amongst UpK0 and
USN0 leaders in the newspapers, Harris Salleh seemed genuine in his desire
to see the merger of all three youth bodies. He in fact attended and

delivered a talk at the 1966 annual general meeting of sKKs. He also
attended a reception held for the Kadazan youth delegates from all over
Sabah. Harris Salleh was making an attempt to show his interest in the
call for a united non-political youth rnovement. However, the 1967 election
came to occupy the attention of all. Harris Salleh was busy in his campaign
and so were the other youth leaders, peter Mojuhtin, chong Thain vun, yap

Pak Leong, Herman Luping were all occupied in their own respective
constituencies contesting the first state general election in 1967, so

?L. lqp Pak Leong was to have the distinction of defeating the sabah
chief Minister (Datuk peter Lo) during the 1967 election at
Sandakan.
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plans for merging the three youth organisations 'lapsed.

By 1968, however, there was a change in the political mood of all
concerned. UPK0 had dissolved in December 1967 and with the demise of
the Kadazan party, and the reconciliation of USN0 and UpK0 leaders,
talks of merging the youth bodies were again raised. In ,luly 196822 a
pro-tem cormittee was formed to pave the way for the merger of all three
youth bodies. It was agreed that all three youth bodies would be abolished
and dissolved and a new body to be called "Malaysia National Youth Assoc-

iation" (MANYA) be formed instead. The pro-tem committee elected at the
meeting of 26 delegates from the three associations held on Tuesday

3 July 1968 at the Secretariat's operation room were: Tun Mustapha

(President), Harris Salleh, Herman Luping and Chong Thain Vun (all
Deputy Presidents) and six Vice Presidents including Yap Pak Leong and

Peter Mojuntin.

In his address to the delegates, Harris Salleh said: "l.le are here
today to make an important decision on the future of about 300,000 youths

in Sabah." He said that the youths should be under one comrnon leadership
and should not compete with one another.23 The meeting also agreed that
SKKS, SANYA and SAYC should meet separately on 31. July 1968 and formally
dissolve themselves and this would be fo1lowed by a combined meet'ing of
all delegates at the conrnunity centre.

Both SKKS, and SAYC duly held their meetings on 31 July 1968 and

dissolved themselves as previously agreed. SANYA also met but did not
dissolve itself. A paper was prepared and this was to be presented to
Tun Mustapha who was to decide the date of the inauguration of the
Malaysian National Youth Association (MANYA) as previously agreed.

A delegation led by Harris Salleh, Chong Thain Vun and Herman Luping

were sent to see Tun Mustapha. He declined to meet the delegates as he

was said to be "too busy." This was the first sign that Tun Mustapha was

suspicious of the move to form MANYA, and that he was not in favour of
the formation of the new body. Nevertheless, Chong and Luping took their
courage in their hands and went to see Tun Mustapha who was playing at
the Golf C'lub at Tanjong Aru. When he was asked about the inauguration
of MANYA, he simply said to postpone it until he had decided. The

inauguration was to have taken place on the day following 31 July (as

Sabah Timee, 3 July 1968.

rbnd.

22.

23.
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most youth delegates were present in Kota Kinabalu from all over Sabah)

but it was postponed indefinitely. The youth leaders Harris, chong,
Luping, Moiuntin, Yap Pak Leong, and others did not give up on the idea
of MANYA, but they realised that if it were to succeed Tun Mustapha had

to give it his blessing.

Indeed soon after Tun Mustapha celebrated his 50th birthday in grand

style -with float processions and fireworks held in front of the State
Secretariat Building. The youth leaders collected amongst themselves
some money to buy him a present 

- the Encyclopedia Brittanica. These

volumes were presented to him during the birthday party celebration by

Harris, Chong Thain Vun and Luping. It was meant to be a peace offering,
but Tun Mustapha spurned the gift. The youth leaders were told they had

made an error of iudgment in not inviting two peop'le to occupy positions
in the new MANYA line up. Those people were Dzulkifli Abdul Hamid and

Syed Kechi k.24

These two persons were close confidantes of Tun Mustapha and it was

learnt'later that they advised run Mustapha to be wary of the MANYA
'leaders. They apparently advised him not to accept the position of MANYA

President irmediately. They were probably suspicious of the motives of
Harris, Luping, Chong and others. They did not apparently want these
youth'leaders to be too c'losely identified w'ith Tun Mustapha. They were

themselves very close to him as his close advisors on all matters pertain-
ing to Sabah politics and presumably wished to retain their exclusive
i nfl uence. 2 s

Syed Kechik was especially instrumental in his efforts to isolate
Tun Mustapha frorn not only the youth leaders, but even from other members

of the sabah state cabinet. It is also probable that insofar as syed

Kechik was concerned, the Kadazans were a spent force and should not be

given any recognition and should be disunited further. Syed Kechik was

not only a Malay from the Malay Peninsula, but a Malay of part-Arab
descent. He probably saw MANYA as an organisation in which the Kadazans

Datuk Dzulkifli Abdul Hamid was then a high government official and
was in charge of promotion of all officials. He was also very close
to Tun Mustapha. Datuk Syed Kechik came to Sabah as Tun Mustapha's
advisor sent by Tunku Abdul Rahman before the 1967 election.
In an interview with Dzu'lkifli on 12 April 1984 this writer was
told that as'long as Tun Mustapha needed his advice and that of
Syed Kechik, he remajned as the most powerful man in Sabah. As
soon as he ignored his advice and made an enemy of him, he (Tun
Mustapha) started declining in power.

24.

25.
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could identify themselves and rise as a major force in the future. He

did not want to see a strong Kadazan leader to come up after Tun Stephens
who was now regarded as the vanquished Xadazan leader. In fact to many
Kadazan leaders Syed Kechik seemed to look down on the Kadazan conrnunity
and this saddened and irritated them considerably.e6

Syed Kechik's assessment of the Kadazan leadership was however
probably correct. Since the dissolution of UPKO, the 'leaders were in
disarray and did not work together any more. Each man was for himself.
The demise of UPKO a'lso spelt the doom of the SKKS. The society of
Kadazans in Penampang now existed only in name. The sabah Kadazan
Cultural Association vras also just in narn. The Kadazan nationalist
movement by 1968 was indeed a spent force.

MANYA therefore never came into being and sANyA came under the
control of Dzulkifli Abdul Hamid as Harris's replacement in sANyA's
leadership. Dzulkifli Abdul Hamid had run Mustapha behind him.
Through him, he made SANYA the most powerful single youth body in Sabah.
He did not want to see any other youth body formed: he discouraged
anyone from forming any more youth associations. He used his posit.ion
as Tun Mustapha's closest advisor and confidante to encourage the civit
servants to ioin SANYA. SANYA was avowedly a multi-racial youth assoc-
iation, but it tended always to be partial to the Malays and to Islam.

Meanwhile, the Department of Social l,lelfare formed a Youth Services
Comnittee. The obiect was to unite all youth organisations, inc)uding the
Boy Scouts, Red Cross etc. as one body to be called "sabah Youth Council,,.
Luping from the SKKS, Dzulkifli (but not Chong Thain Vun or Yap pak Leong)
were included in the conrnittee. The connnittee reconrnended the formation
of a "sabah Youth council" and a cabinet paper lvas presented. However,
a decision was never reached in Cabinet, and the Sabah Youth Council was
never formed. It is interesting to note that Dzulkifli, now the SANyA

chief never attended the Youth Services Conmittee. He sent in a represent-
ative. He was, however, always given a copy of the minutes of the meeting,
sent directly to him to his address at the Chief Minister's Department.

In 1975' the SKKS was deregistered for rack of activities.
was not heard of again, and even its building was taken over by

After the fall of Tun Mustapha and the usN0 party in 1.976,
emergence of the Berjaya party led by Harris Salleh, sANyA once

The SAYC

SANYA.

and the

agai n

26. Datuk Peter Mojuntin used to
Russian monk who was adviser

call Syed Kechik "Rasputin", after the
to the Czar of Russia.
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came under the control of Harris Salleh. After taking control of the
youth association Harris, who became Chief Minister of Sabah in June

1976' made the youth body into a business enterprise. Some large tracts
of timberland were allocated to SANYA and with the proceeds, it embarked

on business ventures. SANYA projects were numerous by 1979. It invested
in shopping complex developments in direct competition with shops olned
by Sabah Economic Deve'lopment Corporation; it invested in a shoe-making
factory, the toothbrush making industry, the gem processing industry,
the petrol supply industry, and the importation and sale of meat from
Australia. In short, SANYA, the youth movement was transformed into a big
corporate body. The stated aim at the beginning was to give employnnnt to
the large number of unemployed youths. However, SANYA soon learned that
it had over-expanded itse'lf and many of its projects were either stopped
or taken over by other quasi-government bodies.

As for the SKKS and SAyC, their former leaders are either dead or
inactive in politics. None of the younger generation of Kadazans have

taken over the mantle of the Kadazan youth organisation. Nor have any

of the younger Chinese generation taken any interest in the youth movement

of the erstwhi'le sAYc. For the moment therefore, it would appear that
youth movements in Sabah are dead. The erstwhile powerful youth organis-
ations which were considered to be strong pressure groups in the political
life of Sabah are no more.

The Kadazan Cultural Association

As the United Sabah Kadazan Youth Association became more and more

identified with the political movement of the Kadazan people as a whole,
it was thought wise to form a new organisation which would look after the
cultural life of the Kadazan cormun'ity. Since 1959, the Kadazan youth
section had organised and looked after the Kadazan Harvest Festival
celebration. However, most of the Kadazan youth leaders, such as peter

Moiuntin, Fred ran (Jinu) were also politicians and were very busy with
the Kadazan political party 

- the United Kadazan National Organisation
(UNKO), later to be called the United Pasok Momogun Kadazan Organisation
(unro1. It was therefore thought necessary that those who were not
directly involved in politics should help organ'ise a new body. This new

body was called the Sabah Kadazan cultural Association (sKcA), or in
Kadazan the "Sinompuuvan Koubasan" Kadazan sabah (SKKS). This new sKKS

is not to be confused with the former United Sabah Kadazan Youth Association
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or the erstwhile "sinompuuvan Komuhakan" Kadazan Sabah (also known as

SKKS).

The aim of the newly formed association was purely to look after the
cultural aspects of the Kadazan community and to take over the responsib-
il'ity of organising the Kadazan Harvest Festival celebration from the
youth association. At the same time, the formation of the new SKKS was a

direct response to the formation of the United Sabah Dusun Association
(us0n;, which was formed in 1963 with its headquarters at ruaran. This
latter organisation was an extension of the Dusun Lotud Association
mentioned earlier. The SKCA was formed in 1964, but was not registered
until 29 April 1966. The first chairman was Fred Sinidol. From 1966

this cultural association became responsible for the Harvest Festival
ce'lebration. But as the association had no funds of its own, Tun Stephens
furnished all the ce'lebration,s expenses.

The USDA kept a low profile after the 1967 election and after the
demise of the uPKO party. However, in lg7g, it became actjve again and
it is believed that some non-Kadazan leaders were behind the financing
of the revival of the association to riva'l the Sabah Kadazan Cultural
Association. Through the encouragement of some non-Kadazan 'leaders in
Berjaya' the USDA agitated for the introduction of the Dusun language
in Radio sabah - thus cutting short the Kadazan language programme.

There is now a nel{s prograflme in "Dusun" and also songs presented in the
"Dusun" dialect; that is to say in the Tuaran-area dialect of Kadazan.

Perhaps the best example of the continuing controversy regarding
the division between so-called Kadazan and Dusun ethnicity is the recent
public squabble between two Kadazan leaders regarding the celebration of
the Harvest Festival and the role played by the Kadazan Cultural Assoc-
iation in this celebration. The controversy, however, has taken a new

twist. In June 1982, a Kadazan State Minister was sacked from his post
as a State cabinet t'linister as a result of his strong stand for the
Kadazan cause: he had held a fresh Kadazan festival in Tambunan. The

background which led to his sacking was as follows. 0n 9 May 19g2, the
annual Harvest Festival celebration was held at Keningau in the Interior
Residency. The ce]ebration was declared open by the visiting yang di
Pertuan Agong (king). The celebration at Keningau was organised by
members of the United Sabah Dusun Association (USDA) in conjunction with
some state officials. The reception committee for the visit of the king
was headed by tlre Deputy chief Minister, who was also the patron of the
SKCA.
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The sacked Minister, Joseph pairin, who is the president of sKcA,
explained in a newspaper interview that a statewide Harvest Festival
celebration was being organised by the SKCA as the one celebrated at
Keningau on 9 May "was not a statewide festival."27 He further explained
that several districts had rung up the association expressing their
disappointment as they were not able to participate in the Keningau
celebration. "l,le have assured the Kadazans that we are holding another
one and they are happy" he continued as reported in the same newspaper.
The "fresh" celebration was held on 26,lune and it was reported that the
celebration v',as attended by over 20,000 Kadazans from all over the state.
Shortly before the Tambunan celebration was held the Minister was sacked
from his post.28

Prior to the holding of the fresh celebration at rambunan, the
Deputy Chief Minister 0ngkili rebuked Pairin "for making utterances while
the king was stilI in Sabah."2e 0ngkili said that the ce]ebration at
Keningau was "statewide" and continued "The President of the SKCA has

embarrassed his Majesty, the Yang di pertuan Agong, who declared open
the statewide Harvest Festival celebration in KBningau."30

Whether the Keningau celebration of the Harvest Festival was a
statewide affair is beside the point. The writer believes that there
were two important reasons why'leaders in the sKCA wanted to have a

fresh ce'lebration at Tambunan. First, the celebration at Keningau was

organised and manned by the rival organisation, USDA. Since the Harvest
Festiva'l was declared a public holiday in the 1960s during the colonia'l
era a Kadazan organisation had a'lways been in the forefront in organising
and funding the Harvest Festival celebrations by the Kadazan cormunity.
The funding of the celebration was through contributions and hand-outs
by members of the SKCA but the chief contribution had a'lways been from
its leader, Tun Stephens. Hovrever, since the revival of usDA a rival
organisation had core for'ward to stage and organise the ce1ebration.
Indeed, the Harvest Festival celebrations in 1977 and 1.978 were cele-
brated twice - once by the USDA organisation and the other by the SKCA

organisation. The former apparently, was given official recognition by

the presence of the Yang di Pertua Negeri (Head of state) at the ce]e-

27. Dat)Ly Eapress ,

28. Interview with
29, Dailg Erpress,
30. rbid.

12 May 1982.

Datuk Pairin Kitingan.
20 May 1982.
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bration held in Kota Belud in 1977. Later, in a statement made by the
Chief Minister in Tenom he suggested that in future all Harvest Festival
celebrations would be funded by the state government. He did not explain
or elaborate as to which of the two rival organisations would be allocated
the funds for the celebration. However, obviously, the aim was for the
state government itself to take over the Harvest Festival celebration
a1 together.

The second reason for the Kadazans'objection to the Keningau cele-
bration was, apparently, the inc]usion of a mass conversion cerernony to
the Is'lamic faith by some people of the Interior (including Christians)
as one of the featured events in the programme. The mass conversion
ceremony was witnessed by the visiting Ma'laysian Agong (king) whose visit
to the state co'incided with the Harvest Festival celebrations.

The above description of the apparent misunderstanding between the
President of the SKCA and its patron is just another illustration of the
many m'isunderstandings and squabbles among the Kadazan leadership in the
recent past. This recent squabble is sad'ly between two persons who are
from the same district (Tambunan) belonging to the same political party
and the same religion, equally well educated and both members of the
State Cabinet.

The latest stage in this saga of "Kadazan" versus "Dusun" controversy
is the suggestion that the term "bumiputra" be abolished and al'l other
"bumiputra" names such as Kadazan, Dusun, Murut, etc. be abolished to be
replaced by the word "Pribumi". Indeed, a book is written on the virtue
of "Pribumi".3I The book pri.buni.: Kad,aaut/nuswt, was written in the Malay
language' and the publisher was the Sabah Foundation. In L977 the Sabah

Foundation sponsored a study of the customs and tradition of the Kadazan
peop'le (Adat Istiadat dan Hukum Adat 0rang Dusun di Sabah). The result
of the study was published in a book already referred to.

In a feature article entitled "Pribumi: as a Short Term for Bumiputra
and Exploding the Ethnic Myths",32 the author blamed the colonial adminis-
trators for the collection of "some 22'pribumi' ethnic groups" in Sabah.
The author claimed that the British kept these people apart, and that
"they encouraged the false belief that the combined population of the
Kadazans and the Dusuns comprised the nnjority in the state and that
christianity was the Ieading religion." The author continued: ',The

31. Arena Nat, j+ibumi.

32. Daily Erpress, 28 December 19g2.
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Kadazans, particularly from the Penampang and Papar districts, tried to
unite the Dusun, the Rungus and even the l'luruts by a move to persuade them

to call themselves Kadazans. An e,rnotional debate swept the 'pribumi'
communities throughout the state." The author did not give any indication
of his source material on th'is. This article is obviously a further
extension of the propaganda campaign contained in the book prtbun'i, Sabah

to disparage and belittle the use of "Kadazan" as a term. The author,
an official of the state government, tried to show that Kadazans, Dusun

and Rungus are three separate people.

Apparently, some government leaders (i.e. Berjaya leaders, of the
governing party) considered the issue of Kadazan/Dusun nomenclature in
1978 and agreed that neither the Dusun nor the Kadazan term be used, and

should be replaced by the term "pribumi". The reasoning beh'ind the use of
this, according to cabinet Minister 0ngkili was to "unite" the people.

whether 0ngkili is aware that this suggestion of using "Pribumi" is
abhorrent to the Kadazans or Dusuns alike, no one knows. Ongkili, how-

ever, suggested at the annual general meeting of the Sabah Kadazan

Cultural Association held in 1981 that the Kadazan title of "Huguan Siou"
be conferred on the chief Minister, Harris salleh. Harris is a Malay,
and understandably, the delegates kept quiet on thjs suggestion and did
not act on i t.

When the book PrLbwni Sabah first appeared and the suggestion to
replace the term Kadazan was suggested, naturally there was consternation
amongst the Kadazan conmunity. But their objections were muted and lacked
force. A top goverrment offjcial, soon after announced that as from
1 January 1983, the use of the terms Kadazan and Dusun would cease, and

be replaced by the term "Pribumi". As an afterthought, the term "pribumi"
was also to include Bajau, Muruts etc. The 1980 census indeed deleted all
bumiputra "ethnic" terms hitherto used and replaced them all by the term

" Pri bumi " . 33

Since 1980 the celebration of the Kadazan Harvest Festival has been

entirely taken over by the state government. Each village however was

free to organise its own harvest celebration, but the state-wide celebrat-
ion is now state-control'led. The Kadazan leaders do not seem to understand

33. Meanwhile, village headmen in other Kadazan areas have received a
questionnaire to be filled in by a1l households in their village.
These "quest'ionnaires" are distributed by the District 0ffice, but
believed to have come from the Majlis Ugama Islam Sabah (MUIS). It
surveys the religious connections in each kampong.
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why their own celebration is controlled and financed by the state govern-
ment. Some gullible Kadazan leaders however expressed great satisfaction
tfnt the state government under Harris was taking such a great interest
in the Kadazan movement and culture. However, as one Kadazan leader
told this writer in an interview, he was worried to see the eventual
demise of the Kadazan race. He said even "Kadazan" was now considered a

dirty word, and he asked why the state government did not take over the
financing and control of the Hari Raya or Chinese New Year ce'lebrations
too. "Why only the Kadazan Harvest Festival?,, he asked.

However, a "silent protest" amongst young Kadazan leaders seems to
have surfaced against government's interference and control of Kadazan
cultural development and aspirations. This ,'silent protest,, was mani-
fested in the hundreds of little celebrations organised in small villages.
Further, and more important still, the sKCA and the usDA long the rival
Kadazan organisations have finally come to terms with each other. Leaders
on both sides decided to stop the in-fighting and musunderstanding and
arranged and organised a joint Kadazan Harvest Festiva] celebration in
Ranau in May 1984. This was the first time that the young stalwarts of
both organisations got together to put on their oun show - the Kadazan
Harvest Festival. There have been talks that both associations will
probably merge together eventually. Perhaps Kadazan nationa'lism isn,t
entirely dead after a'll.
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CHAPTER 4

IGDAZANS IN POl,lER

Gordon MeansI described Sabah as po'litically the most retarded of the
states in Malaysia. Political parties began to form only in 1961 and the
first election, the loca'l government elections, were only held in December

1962 while negotiations were still in progress for the terms of Sabah's
entry into Malaysia.

Sabah entered the 1960s without a single organised political party.
0n'ly after Tunku Abdul Rahman's proposal for the formation of Malaysia did
Sabah's leaders such as Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha realise that the
British were definitely leaving and therefore bestimed themselves to form
parties "both as vehicles for their own ambitions and professedly as

guarantors for the interests of the communities they sought to represent."2

The parties so formed were along ethnic lines - the Kadazans forming
a Kadazan party, the Malays a Malay party and the Chinese a Chinese party.
Means interpreted these ethnically orientated political parties as due to
the population's lack of understanding or sophistication regarding
politics and therefore the people tended to fall back on o'ld tribal
loyalties and their cormunal leaders.3 Tun stephens, however, argued
that when Malaysia was first proposed there was no time for individual
ethnic leaders such as himself, Tun Mustapha, Datuk Khoo Siak Chiew and

others to sit down and work out the complexities of a multi-racial party.
These leaders already knew each other as they were all appointed members

of the colonial Legislative council. However, due apparently to the
swiftness of events by which the Malaysian Federation was proposed by

Malaya and agreed to by the British authorities, Sabah's leaders were put
in a quandary: some, like Tun stephens, Datuk Sundang and Datuk Khoo

reacted with strong objections to the proposal while others, like Tun

Mustapha and other Muslim leaders, reacted favourably to the proposal
from the beginning. It was therefore mainly because of the different

l.
2.

3.

Gordon P.

Margaret

Gordon P.

Means, Malayaian

C. Roff, Polities
Means, op.eit. ,

Politiee, p. 373.

of Belonging, p. 53.

p. 301.
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initial stands taken by these leaders that the various political part'ies

were formed. The United National Kadazan Party was initially fonned to

oppose Malaysia, the United Sabah Nationa'l Organisation was formed to

welcome Malaysia; the Pasok Morngun Party was formed to oppose Malaysia,

as were the two first Chinese parties, the United Party of Khoo Siak

Chiew of Sandakan and the Democratic Party of Peter Chin of Kota Kinabalu.

The other main reason why the political parties in Sabah were formed

along ethnic lines was because of the model of the Malayan Alliance party

which was itself formed along corrnunal lines. The Malays in Malaya had

the United Malays National Organ'isat'ion (Ut'll,lO) to took after their interests,
the Chinese had the Malayan Chinese Association (MCA), and the Indians had

the Malayan Indian Congress (MIC).

In Sabah, the three main ethnic groups were the Kadazans, the Muslims

and the Chinese. As early as 1962, UNK0, the Kadazan party and USN0,the

Malay party had decided to discuss the poss'ibility of forming a pact so

that the two parties could form a united front to meet the Cobbald

Conmission set up by the British to assess responses to the Malaysia

proposal, and also the Inter-Governmental Conmittee under Lord Landsdowne.

By 16 0ctober L96?, the newly merged Chinese party (Borneo Utara party

(BUNAP)) joined UNKO and USNO in discussing the format'ion of a Sabah

Alliance party. At the meeting was Dr Lim Swee Aun, a senior cormittee

member of the Malayan Chinese Assocjation. He was sent specifical'ly to

Sabah as the Malayan Alliance party representative to address the meeting

of the three component parties. He encouraged them to form the Sabah

Alliance party as it would be in l'ine with the Malayan A]liance party

in Kuala Lumpur.

The first implication of the formation of the Sabah Alliance party

was that each component party was meant to look after the interests of
its own cormunity: the UNKO to represent the Kadazan conmunity' the USN0

to represent the Mus'lim community and the BUNAP to represent the Chinese

cormuni ty.

However, it must also be pointed out that Tun Stephens' initial
intention, and probably better judgement, was to form a multi-racial
party at the outset to be known as the Sabah Action Front. He thought

a multi-racial party should be formed for Sabah, but the swiftness with

which the Malaysia plan took shape inhibited his intention. Instead he

was moved by the events which took place and followed the wishes of the

people he led: the Kadazans.
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Tun Stephens claimed that he also had the choice of leading the

Muslim conmunity.a He once to'ld this writer that he had a lot of Muslim

relations and supporters. He was in fact thinking of forming a "bumi-
putra" party, consisting of all the native population. However, as he

had identified himself as the Kadazan leader since 1958 and became the
acknowledged leader of the Kadazans, he decided instead to form a purely
Kadazan party. Besides, Tun Mustapha, who was his close friend whom he

called his "blood brother", had decided to form a "bumiputra" party with
me-rnbership open to all the natives in Sabah. Tun Stephens decided not

to confuse matters by starting another "bumiputra" party. The Malaysia
plan proposal was more pressing and his time was pre-occupied with
meetings regarding Sabah's entry into the new federation.

The Emergence of Political Parties

The first political party to be formed in May 1961 was the United National
Kadazan 0rganisation (UNKO). Tun Stephens, the President of the Society

of Kadazans since 1958, led the formation of UNKO. The formation of the

Kadazan party was a logical extension of the Society of Kadazans, and

the Kadazans felt that they must have a political party of their own.

They saw themselves as forming the most numerous part of the "bumiputra"
populatjon and felt that the country should rightly belong to them and

that they should be the inheritors of British authority when they'left.
Tun Stephens, therefore, opposed what he first thought of as Malayan

Malays' encroachment into Sabah and did not welcome the Malaysia proposal.s

In his editorjal Tun Stephens argued that a federation with Ma'laya would

be a kind of neo-colonialism and under a strong Islamic influence. He

also thought that if independence was to come sooner rather than later
it would be the Chinese who would benefit most because of their supenior

educational and economic advantages over the "bumiputra" peoples. Tun

Stephens therefore at first favoured a continued British presence until
such time as the "bumiputras" were ready for independence. The formation

of the United National Kadazan Organisation was therefore primarily to
oppose the formation of the new'ly proposed Federation of Malaysia.

By March 1951, a meeting of al1 Kadazan leaders drawn from the

various Kadazan Associations in Sabah gathered to discuss plans for the

Told to the writer by Tun Stephens in 1966 during the height of
USN0-UPKO rivalries.
Tun Stephens, "0pen Letter to Tunku Abdul Rahman" , sabah ri'mes,
7 July 1961 and The Strai.ts Times, 18 July 1961.

4.

5.
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formation of a political party.s A pro-tem conmittee was se'lected to

organise the calling of delegates to a conference scheduled to take place

in August 1961. The Congress of delegates met for two days (6 and 7 August

1961) and it was at this two-day conference that the Kadazan leaders

decided to form a purely Kadazan political party to be known as the United

National Kadazan Organisation. Any earlier intention of Tun Stephens that

the first political party should be a multi-racial party was forgotten.

He was simply swept by the current mood of the delegates who wanted to

see a closed Kadazan political party formed. The formation of UNK0 was

a manifestation of the Kadazans' dream and desire to have a strong

political organisation to look after their interests and to make them

the governors in their own country.

The name "Kadazan" was chosen in preference to the term "Dusun" or

" Pasok l'lomogun" after a bal lot was taken. Accordi ng to Ghani Gi long '
he did not object to the use of the term Kadazan as it vras a general

consensus amongst those present. GibonT of Tambunan also said he did not

mind the term "Kadazan" being used. Sundang, however, obiected strongly

to the term. He wanted the term "Pasok Momogun" used as it would also

include the Murut people and not just the Kadazans or Dusun community.

However, he too went along with the term Kadazan as there was a general

consensus amongst the delegates and he was anxious to see a politica'l
party formed to oppose the formation of the Federation of Ma1aysia.8

Tun Stephens informed this writer that he chose to use the term

"Kadazan" jn order to give a'local name for the "same speech" community

under which they could unite themselves and be proud to belong. The

term "Dusun" was an imported Malay word and hence non-indigenous to the

Kadazan conununity. Besjdes, the term "Dusun" to most people living in
the low-lying areas, particularly in the Penampang and Papar districts'
was a derogatory term. It was a sl ur term used to refer to the Kadazans

as village yokels. "Dusun makan ketak" (village yokel, eater of frogs)

was the conmon slur used by non-Kadazans about the Kadazans.e

6. Margaret C. Roff, op'aLt', P, 53.

7. Datuk Anthony Gibon was a leading member of the Kadazan cormun'ity
in the Tambuiran district. He wai a retired school teacher and was

therefore one of the few educated Kadazans at the time. He was

selected by Tun Stephens to attend the meeting which formed UNKO.

8. Interview with Datuk Sundang on l'7 April 1983.

9. Frogs are considered the lowest form of food by the Sabah people.
They are considered the food of the very poor.
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The Kadazans in other districts, such as Keningau, Ranau, Tambunan,

Kudat or Tuaran did not mind being called "Dusuns" as they never thought
that this newly imported word was a slur. Non-Kadazans were very fevl in
these areas and they did not "dare" to ca'll the Kadazans there "Dusun

makan ketak".

Tun Stephens admitted later, however, that the use of the term

"Kadazan" was a gamble he took - a gamble he believed he could win.
There was after all a definite and strong rise of a sense'of unity amongst

the same speech cormunity. He thought therefore that the intention of the
leaders 

-to 
fonn a strong politica1 party with which they could all

identify and to bring them to freedom from the British - was much greater
than petty quarrels about a "name". He bemoaned the fact that he did not

have the time to go around Sabah and explain why "Kadazan" as a name was

used. The sudden announcement of the formation of Malaysia occupied the

Kadazan 'le ader ' s ti me . I o

When UNK0 was finally formed its membership was open only to Kadazans.

The membership clause of the party's constitution reads:

Membership is open to:
(1) only Kadazans or those who have a Kadazan father or

mother (one Kadazan parent) male or female and over
1.6 years.

(2) Members must agree and take an oath that they wil'l
abide by the rules and constitution of this organisation.

The newly formed party had six'listed objects and these were almost

identical to the aims and objects of the Society of Kadazans ment'ioned

earlier. The first object was to unite all Kadazans for the betterment
of all races. Another object was to seek eventual independence from

Britain and lastly, to enfuse a sense of Kadazanism, or Kadazan national-
ism among the Kadazan people.lr However, these noble objectives were soon

forgotten - especially the object of seeking independence from Britain
and the anti-t4alaysia stand. As we shall see Stephens and his co-leaders
were soon convinced of the advantages of joining Malaysia.

10. Told to the writer by Tun Stephens shortly after the dissolution of
the UPK0 party.

11. See the "Constitution of the United National Kadazan 0rganisation
(uNKo ) ".
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Pasok Momogun

sundang, however, remained unconvinced. He supported Tun stephens and

UNK0 at first and went along with the forrnation of UNKO as long as the
party and its leaders brere anti-Malaysia. As soon as Tun Stephens and

UNK0 changed their stand, Sundang divorced himself from UNK0 and formed
a rival Kadazan party 

- the Pasok Momogun party with its headquarters at
Keningau. The formation of Pasok Momogun was also helped and encouraged
by some Chinese leaders, notably Peter Chin of Kota Kinabalu, who helped
finance the party. Peter Chin insisted apparently that the party should
be multi-racial and anti-Malaysia. Both Sundang's brothers, Sodomon and

Jaimi, were also behind the formation of Pasok Momogun. Peter Chin and

the Chinese leadership of Kota Kinabalu did not immediately form their
own party as they did not want to be seen to be openly anti-trlalaysia at
this stage. As Margaret C. Roff said:

They (the Chinese) were acute enough to realise that
any purely Chinese campaign against Malaysia or
independence would be suspect-and unlikely to find
attentive British ears. l2

The United National Pasok Momogun party's constitution meanwhjle strongly
advocated a mu]ti-racial policy for membership. This was largely the
influence of the chinese cormunity leaders. However, sundang himself
said that it was his firm belief nevertheless that Sabah would inevitably
become a colony of Malaya. It was like a big fish swal'lowing a small
fish. Despite the fact that he and his party later joined UNK0 to form
the UPK0, and he became one of the State Ministers, Sundang has ma'intained
his stand of not being happy with Malaysia even now.13

The main obiect of the party then as st'ipulated in the constitution
was to gain independence for sabah first. when Malaysia became an

accornplished fact however, and when his Chinese supporters deserted him,
Pasok Momogun itself ioined the pro-Malaysia Sabah Alliance, and later
merged with the UNK0 to fonn the United Pasok Momogun Kadazan 0rganisation
(upro).

United Sabah Nationa'l Organisatjon (USN0)

Mearnvhile, Tun Mustapha, the leader of the Muslim party (united sabah

L2. Margaret C. Roff , op,att. , p. 55.

13. Interviav with Datuk Sundang on 17 April 1983.
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National Organisation (usN0)) was openly pro-Malaysia from the start.
He saw the advantages for his people of joining Malaysia. After all,
the Malays in uMN0 were all Mus'lims and they were in control of the
destiny of Malaya as the "sons of the soil". Just as Tun stephens felt
that the Kadazans should be the rightful heirs to the British as governors
of the country when the latter left, so Tun Mustapha felt that the right-
fu] successors and hence the "sons of the soil,'should be the',Malay,'
Muslims. Although the constitution said that the party was open to
"bumiputras" of al'l creeds and beliefs its membership was always heavily
Musl im.

The constitution of usN0 was strongiy pro-Malaysia and its first
stated obiect was to "seek independence through the formation of Malaysia.,'
The party also sought to have Islam as the country's religion while
respecting other religions. Membership of usN0 was open to all ,,bumi-

putras" of Malaysian citizenship (not just Sabahans) and there was also
a provision to a'llow non-"bumiputras" to be associate members.14

Chi nese Parties

The Chinese leaders were slow to form their own political parties. The

scA (Sabah chinese Association) did not come into being until 1965.
Before this, there were two chinese political parties, one centred in
Sandakan to cater for the big timber Chinese businessmen's interests and

the other at Kota Kinabalu, to cater for the Chinese wholesale and retail
businessmen. The Sandakan Chinese party organised and financed by Khoo

siak chiew and other timber men was known as the united Party. This
party was nominally multi-racial, and was formed in early L962. In
general, this party was run by and acted in the interests of wea'lthy
English-speaking Hakka and Teo Chiew businessmen. The other Chinese
party' the Democratic party, tended to represent smal'ler businessmen and

traders and was dominated by Hokkien and Hakkas who were mainly educated
in Chinese.15 These two parties eventually merged in 1963 to form the
Borneo Utera National Party (eUNRp) which later changed its name to the
sabah National Party (snnnn1. Eventually, after a further merger with
the Sabah Chinese Association which was then a cultural organisation
under Hong Teck Guan, a chinese magnate from Tawau, the sANAp party

see "The constitution of the united sabah National 0rganisation
(usN0)".

Margaret C. Roff, op.aLt,, p. 61.

14.

15.
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became the Sabah Chinese Association (SCA).

These Chinese parties were all initially formed to oppose Malaysia.

They saw the formation of Malaysia as a direct threat to their business

interests in the state. By 1960 some 32 timber licences were in the

hands of the Chinese and the economy of the state was 90 percent in the

hands of the Chinese.t6

However, the Chinese are not only good businessmen, they are also

practical and pragmatic people. As soon as they saw that Malaysia v'ras a

"fait accomp'l'i", they changed their stand and actively supported Tun

Mustapha's USN0. They recognised straight away that the USNO party and

the Malays were where their bread was butteredl They left Sundang high

and dry and combined with USNQ leaders to destroy Tun Stephens and UPKO

politica'|1y. The SCA held the balance 0f power from 1965 to 1967 - and

they used this power to their best advantage in the Sabah Alliance party

during this period.

The Sabah Alliance PartY

The Sabah Alliance was originally made up of only the UNK0 and USNO

parties. Meetings of representatjves of these two parties chaired by

Tun Stephens were held on 12 August,4 September, g 0ctober and 15 0ctober

Lg62. The constitution of the Sabah Alliance was in line with the

constitution of the Malayan Alljance party. 0n 16 October 1962' represent-

atives of UNKS, USNg and the newly merged Chinese party BUNAP (the Borneo

Utara National Party) met to consider further the formation of a Sabah

Alliance. At this meeting, Dr Lim Swee Aun, a member of the Malayan

Chinese Association (MCA)' was present representing the Malayan Alliance

party and he set out to persuade the Chinese of the advantages of ioining

a Sabah Alliance.

Further meetings of party representatives were held during November

1962, and on 13 November 1962 the Sabah All'iance was officially registered

as a party comprising the United Kadazan National Qrganisation (UNKO)'

the United Sabah National organisation (USN0), and the Borneo Utara

National Party (BUNAP). 0n 21 November 1962 a further two parties ioined

the Sabah Alljance - namely the Unjted National Pasok Momogun party and

the Sabah Indian Congress.IT

16. Edwin Lee, Thte roal<ays of Sabah.

17. UNKO Secretary-General's annual report dated 25 December 1963'
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The constitution of the Sabah Alliance party lists the following as

jts objectives:

(a) To establish, prttect and uphold the principles of
ParliamentarY DemocracY in Sabah;

To promote and maintain inter-racial goodwill and harmony:,

To establish and maintain a united Malaysian nation:,

To promote and accelerate the social, economic and political
wellbeing of all the peoples of Sabah;

To maintain freedom of worshiP;

To preserve all that is best in the traditions, customs and

culture of all the peoples of Sabahi

(b)

(c)

(d )

(e)

(f)

(g) To pursue such other objects from_time to time as will
promote the interests of the peoples and the country as a

whole.

By 1966, after UNK0 and Pasok Momogun were merged, the members of

the A'lliance party were USNO, UPK0, SCA and SIC. The National council

consisted of: 12 representatives from USN0, 12 representatives from UPK0'

12 representatives from SCA, and 2 representatives from SIC.

Representation from each maior component party, i.e. UPK0, USN0 and

SCA to the National Council was on an equal basis at the early stage of

the All'iance's history. Thjs was majn'ly due to uncertainty as to the

strength of each component party and also due to strong representation by

the Chinese'leaders who saw themselves as the balance of power between the

rivalry of Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha in their struggle for power'

The allocation of seats in the Leg'islative Assembly which was done

in accordance with the numbers of seats secured at the local government

elections in 1962 and 1.963 was therefore not followed in the allocation

of the number of representatives in the Alliance National Council.Is In

the same way, the allocation of representatives in the Central Executive

Conmittee of the Sabah Alliance was on an equal basis, namely UPK0 5'

USNQ 5, SCA 5 and SIC 1. The presidents of each of the maior politica'l

parties (US1O, UPKO, SCA) were ioint chairmen of the National Council.

But each of the ioint chairmen was to take a turn to preside at the

Nat'ional Council Meeting for one year.

At the end of 1965, Khoo Siak Chiew gave way to Tun Mustapha as the

chairman. Tun Mustapha was the chaivman in 1966, during the crucial

period in the division of seats amongst the component parties in the

18. For the details of Legislative Council members from each party
see Chapter V.
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first general election. In 1967, the chairmanship should have gone to

Tun Stephens, but Tun Mustapha refused togive way. Indeed chairmanship

of the Sabah A'lliance National Council stayed with Tun Mustapha until

the party died a natural death in 1976.

During the height of the USNO-UPK0 rivalries, the Sabah Alliance

was used extensively by Tun Mustapha to stifle and humiliate Tun Stephens

and UPKO party leaders. He had the firm back'ing of the SCA in this' SCA

held the balance of power from 1964 to 1967 and was largely able to

determine the course of events in Sabah during this period' The Ch'inese

leaders' open bias and support for Tun Mustapha gained them many advant-

ages, not on'ly economically - in the timber business, but also politic'

ally. In December 1964, after the second major Alliance crisis' for

examp'le, Peter Lo, one of the SCA leaders, found himself the new Chief

Minister, replacing Tun Stephens. This is how Edwin Lee puts it:le
Peter Lo became the unexpected chief lrlinister. This
wus not the on'ly prize wbn by the towkay party under
its new title,6nb more su'ited to the new era, the-
Sabah Nationai Party (SANAP). The cabinet reshuffles
under recurrent criied had the consequence of vouch-
safingtheSANAPatestofsuchcovetedfruitsof
offici as the Ministry-oi finun.. (with Pang Tet Tshung)

in exitringe for the Ministry of Social Welfare and

fducaiionl and the post ot [,tinister without Portfolio
in the Federal Cabihet (held by Peter Lo before his
sudden nomination as primus inler pares)' Khoo Siak Chiew

remained in the Ministry of Communicat'ion and Works.

The reward for him was i te"m as the Presiding Chairman

of the Sabah Alliance. The sANAP's fortune was at its
zenith. Yet it was at this t'ime that the SANAP found
it obligatory to take sides-

Had the SCA'leaders adopted a neutral position, the various crises

in the Alliance might not have occurred or at least not as acutely'

The Contending Elites

0n 31 August 1963, Sabah declared its independence from the British'

Tun Stephens became the first Chief Minister of the state. It was a

logical consequence of events for Tun Stephens to become the first chjef

Minister. To the Kadazans it was a rea'lisation of their dreams and

aspirations for at last they saw themse'lves in power and the governors

for the first time in Sabah's hjstory. However, this dream was not to

be of long duration.

19. Edwin Lee, op. ei't,' P. 21?.
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As ear'ly as April 1963 some leaders in the USN0 party were express-

ing disqu'iet that a Kadazan should become the Chief Minister when the

British left the country. These misgivings were shown in the minutes of

the UNK0's first annua'l general meeting held on 29 April 1963. Tun

Stephens told the meeting that the USN0 party was calling for two things

at once: a merger of UNK0 and USNO and a direct election to be held as

soon as possible. The reasons for this call seemed obvious: USN0 leaders

were looking for a way to reduce the UNKO's strength as a political party'

and more particularly, to minimise the rising popularity of Tun Stephens

as Sabah's leader.

The call for a direct election by USNQ in April 1963 was seen by

Tun Stephens and the other Kadazan leaders as a threat, but nevertheless

the UNK0 leaders also took the call seriously. An election cormittee to

work out an election strategy was formed. Meanwhile, however, UNKO

leaders did not lose sight of the impending independence day - 31 August

1963 - and it was towards this end that all their energies were spent.

The call for direct e'lections by USNO surfaced again in November

1963. This time, USN0 actually dernanded from Tun Stephens that a direct

election be held. They threatened to introduce a motion cal'ling for a

direct election at the Legislatjve Council meeting to be held on 6 Novernber

1963. Tun Stephens brought this matter to UNKO's Central Executive

Conmittee meeting on 5 November 1963. He told the cormittee that the

party and, for that matter, Sabah was not yet prepared for a d'irect

election. He wanted USNO to withdraw the motion. He had an understand-

ing with the Chinese leaders on th'is matter. The minutes recorded him as

saying: "If USNS would not withdraw the nntion it would be alright for

us. The UNKO can continue with SANAP and the Pasok Momogun. And it would

be lucky if USNO can get 5 out of the 16..'20

The cal'l for direct election was consequent'ly withdrawn by USN0.

However, as an alternative, the USNO'leaders then called for a merger of

USNg and UNKg. With the advantage of hjndsight, and with the records we

have concerning this suggestion, it would appear that this merger proposal

Of the tWO "bUmipUtfa" pafties WaS merely a "faCade", dD "eXCUSe" USed by

the USNo leaders to stem the tide of the rise of Kadazan nationalism.

The USN0 leaders were happy to see the formation of Pasok Momogun by

Sundang as a splinter group from the UNK0 party, but they could also see

ZO, Minutes of UNK0 Central Executive Conmittee Meeting' 5 November

1963.
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that eventually UNK0 and Pasok Momogun would rnerge and thus become a

very strong Kadazan political party to conterd with. The USNO leaders

did not want this to happen.

Tun Stephens was not overly enthusiastic about the merger proposal

with USN0 either. He could see difficultjes jn the proposal as it would

mean that either he or Tun Mustapha would havb to step down in favour of

the other as leader. Tun Stephens, however, did not want to be seen as

totally unreceptive to the proposal. He therefore suggested that an UNKO

S-man committee be formed to meet USN0 leaders to discuss further the

merger proposal. Th'is cormittee was later increased to 10, with Gilong

as the leader. USNO also had a lO-member cormittee.

0n 7 November 1963, the USNO party sent a memorandum to UNKO giving

their suggestion to the proposed merger plan. The UNKO party gave their
counter-proposal. This counter-proposal included:

(1) that the present system of election be used for the
Legislatiie Councii and Parliament - (i.e. to say, no

diiect election to be he]d as Yet);
(2) that Tun Stephens remain the Chief Minister.2r

At first, the USNO leaders agreed to UNK0's proposal and even suggest-

ed that the name of the proposed merged party be called "United Malaysia

Sabah 0rganisation" (UMS0). However, at a subsequent meeting' the USNO

leaders changed their stand, so that by 13 January 1964, Gilong reported

to the UNK0 Executive Committee that USN0'leaders were not truly serious

about the merger proposal, He also told the UNK0 executive committee that

USN0 wanted to have a direct merger of a merged UNK0 and USN0 with the

UMN0 party in I'Jest Malaysia. Naturally, UNK0 leaders reiected this

proposal. At the UNKO's central executive cormittee meeting held in

February 1964, the minutes recorded:22

During the discussion, it had been said that if the
political parties in Sabah individually merge with
lne UMt'to oi I'talaya it would not be good for Sabah.
We would then on'ly have a division of UMN0 here'
What is best is ah Rtliance which would co-operate
with other Parties in MalaYsia.

This was the last reference to the merger proposal in 1964. With the

failure of the merger proposal, the UNK0 leaders then formed an election

conmittee to prepare "facts and figures on the possible seats for UNK0 in

the coming Legislative Counci'l election."23

21. rbid., L3

22. rb&. , 23

23. rbtd., 15

January 1963.

February 1964.

March 1964.
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Meanwhile, the UNKO leaders were asked by some non-Kadazans to re-

consider changing the name of the party. The first to approach Tun

Stephens on this matter was Yassin.2q Yassin wanted to ioin UNK0 but as

a Brunei Malay, he was excluded by the party's constitution. 0n 23 Feb-

ruary 1964, UNK0's Central Executive Cornnittee met to consider Yassin's

appl'ication to ioin the party and also his suggestion to change the

party's name. After a lengthy discussion, with various names suggested'

it was agreed that UNK0 change its name to Kadazan Pasok Negri. The name

was chosen so that Pasok Momogun could also merge with UNK0 in the nen

party. The ccrnmittee also agreed that if Pasok Momogun did not agree to

nlerge with UNKQ, then UNK0 would amend its constitution and open the

party' s rnembers hi p to al 1 races .

Yassin did not accept the new name Kadazan Pasok Negri. Instead he

suggested a new name, Party Anak Negri Sabah. The UNK0 suggested to

Yassin that he form this new party with himself as leader and later, UNKO

and thjs party could merge. USNQ leaders, of course, did not miss the

inrpl1cation of what Tun Stephens was trying to do. USNO leaders there-

fore stopped Yassin from forming his party and instead invited him to

join USNS. By t4arch 1964, therefore, the UNK0 Executive Committee noted

jn'its monthly meeting of 15 March 1964, that Yassin had ioined USNO.

Tun Stephens as the Chief Minister had meanwh'i1e approved a timber

l.icence to Yassin with the proviso that this licence be shared amongst

all top leaders of UNK0, USN0 and SANAP. In a staternent issued on 15 June

1967, entitled "Timber is Sabah's Greatest Political Curse",25 Tun Stephens

noted with hindsight:
Another special licence issued during rny tenure.of..office
as Chiet iltnister was for an area in-Sugud. Dato Mohd Yassin
had approached me many times about a-timber area. One of his
argumbhts made sense.- He said that if a licence was issued
he-would see to it that all the other Ministers who had no

shares in other timber companies would get scxne shares. His
argument was that the Minilters' salaries were small and

uniesi"ih"V-n.ie able to get sufficient income frpm a "c'lean"
,ou".", lt-ere was danger 6f corruption. I saw his point and

Cabinei agreed to the-issue of a special licence to him for
an area ii Sugud. Soon after I left for Kuala Lumpur to take
up the post oi Minister of Sabah Affairs. I saw the list of
his combany's shareholders recently and found that he had

brought'jn as shareholders USN0 and SCA members of Cabinet
but had Ieft the UPK0 members out.

24. He is Datuk Mohanmad Yassin bin Hashim. He was a native
Sipitang and was amongst the first few Malays raised to
district officer by the colonial government.

Sabah Times' 15 June 1967,

chief from
the rank of

?5.
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Unwittingly, Tun Stephens had given "ammunition" to his future political

enemies, whose aim was to topple him as Chief Minister and at the same

time to reduce Kadazans'power and influence in the political arena in

the state. Tun Stephgns, however, told this writer in 1967 that the

granting of the special timber Iicence to Yassin was a gamble he took'

He had hoped that his "kindness" in granting him a large tract of timber

land and hence making him a multi-millionaire would be reciprocated

politically. He was wrcng. As we sha'll see in the following chapter'

Yass'in became one of his chief political foes who brought about his

present downfall and the demise of the Kadazan party in 1967.

From the very beginn'ing of the formation of the Kadazan party, the

Kadazan leadershjp'in the political arena in the country was somewhat

shaky. Tun Stephens' position as the Ch'ief Minister was being challenged

from all sides, 'including from some sections of the Kadazan cormunity who

were not UNK0 members. He was however firmly jn control of his ovn

political party and the other Kadazan leaders in UNKO were also solidly

behind him. The question, however' was whether they were strong enough

to give hinr the necessary support he needed to maintain his position as

Sabah,s Chief Minister. As a result of USN0's challenge to his leadership

and the call for a direct election, Tun Stephens thought that the UNKO

party should be strengthened further. He envisaged the opening of the

UNK0 party to all races. He saw this as potentially strengthening h'is

base. Thus, at the UNKQ's Centra'l Executive Cornrnittee meeting held on

15 March 1.964, the UNKQ leaders resolved to open the party's membership

to all races. This resolution was rade soon after they turned down USNO's

proposal for UNK0 and USNO to merge with UMNO jn Malaya. This resolution

to open uNK0 to al'l races was partly as a result of usN0's call for

merger with USN0 and partly because Tun Stephens v,,as findjng it difficult
to get the chinese leaders in SANAP (SCA) to support him. The latter had

gravitated more and more towards the USNO party and to Tun Mustapha'

The resolution read:

Be it resolved that membership be opened to members of
all races in Sabah who accept'the UNKO constitution subiect
to 10 years' residence in l'lalaysia out of the past 12 years.

The resolution was proposed by Moiuntin and seconded by Maniaii' This

resolution was to be introduced at the annual general meeting scheduled

for 6 June 1.964.25

However, this resolution was withdrawn at the subsequent meeting of

26. Minutes of UNK0 Central Executive Conmittee Meeting, 15 March 1964.
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UNK0's Central Executive Committee he'ld on 4 April 1964 - two days before

the annual general meeting. In withdrawing the resolution, the minutes

of the meeting noted:27

After a lengthy discussion wtrich emphasised the inportance
of the matiir,- it was agreed to pursue the matter actively
and it was hoied that a-decision'could be reached within
six months or earlier.

The minutes of the annual general meeting held on 6 April 1964 duly noted

this: ,,After a lengthy discussion the resolution...is withdrawn."28

The resolution to open UNKQ's door was finally withdrawn by Tun

Stephens himself. He was under intense pressure from the SCA and the

USN0 leaders to withdraw this resolution as they saw this matter as a

direct challenge to their own political part'ies. Besides, Tun stephens

himself vascillated over the matter: he was not sure whether he should

open UNK0's door particularly when it meant the changing of the UNKO's

name. Despite strong encouragement from the younger chinese leaders who

did not want to ioin with the SCA party, therefore, Tun Stephens was not

yet ready to do away with the name "Kadazan" by the opening of his UNK0

party to al I races.

It was not the UNK0,s door which finally opened to all races, but

the newly merged parties of UNK0 and Pasok t'lomogun which became the

United Pasok Momogun Kadazan 0rganisation or UPK0 for short' The form-

ation of UPK0 might have been seen as a logical conclusion for the Kadazan

community and hence representing one of Tun Stephens' finest hours' but

unfortunately, the formation of a united Kadazan party saw also the

beginning of Tun Stephens' fall from power and the demise of Kadazan

nationalism. Let us therefore trace the background events which finally

led to the formation of UpKo and the sequence of events which took place

shortly after UPKO was inaugurated.

The Formation of UPK0

The last meeting of the uNK0 central Executive conmittee was held on

26 May 1964. At this meeting it was agreed that the Pasok Momogun party

and the UNK0 party nominate their respective constitutional comrnittees

which would meet on 30 May 1964. Their function was to arrange and Prepare

27. rhi.d.

2g. Minutes of uNKo Annual General Meeting, 6 April 1964.
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for the new constitution of the merged parti the United Pasok Momogun

Kadazan organisation - uPKo. At this meeting also it was agreed that

the UPKO party's inaugural meeting be fixed for 13 and 14 June 1964'

0n 30 May 1964, the UPKO party's constitutional conunittee met in Tun

Stephens' official residence. Both the UNKQ and Pasok Momogun party

representatives were present. The UNK0 party was headed by Tun Stephens

and the Pasok party by Sundang and his brother Jaimi. The minutes of the

meeting were as follows:
1. The conrnittee examined and discussed the uNK0 and

uNPMP constitutions 'item by item, The cornnittee agreed
to draw a new const'itution based on the UNKO's and UNPMP's

constiiulions with special attention to the fol'lowing items:
(ii-rtug, (u) Badse,'(c) Membership."', (d) composition
of office-bearers.zY

The meeting then resolved that the name of the merged parties be "The

United Pasok Momogun Kadazan 0rganisatjon - UPK0", and that membership

be open to all ind:tgenous persons or any person born or naturalised in

Sabah who had attained the age of 16 years.

There was also provision for a combined national council of 50

members. Until the general meeting was held, it was agreed that the

interim UPK0 party would have two presidents (one from each party), four

deputy presidents, four vice-presidents, two ioint secretaries-general'

Altogether, the council consisted of 40 persons, 20 from each political

party. 3 o

The combined national council of the new party met for the first
time on the evening of 25 June 1954 at the Sabah Alliance Headquarters in

Kota Kinabalu. Both Tun Stephens and Sundang were present. Tun Stephens

spoke asking that everyone work together for the good of the party, the

people and country. He sajd: "Now we are together again, the parties

UNK0 and PM, the UPKQ was stronger, but the responsibility of all is also

greater."3I Twenty Central Executive Committee members of UPK0 were

elected. Most of the elected cormittee members were ex-uNKo executive

conmittee members. The merger of UNK0 and PM was indeed the culmination

of Tun Stephens' dream of a united Kadazan people under one umbrella'

The sequence of events

parties was as follows: 0n

I eadi ng up to the eventual merger of the two

Sunday 12 April 1964, a meeting of UNKO and

?g. UPKo Constitutional Conm'ittee Minutes, 30 May 1964'

30. rhid.
31. Minutes of UPK0 First National council Meeting, 25 June 1964.
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Pasok leaders was held in Tenom. Amongst those who represented the UNK0

party were Tun Stephens, Moiuntin, Maniaii and Fred Tan. The Pasok party

was represented by Sundang, his brothers Sodomon and Jaimi,OKK Koroh'

Haji Asneh, OKK Angkoi and practically all the Muruts native chiefs in

the area and Tingkalor.

In a press statement which was issued the following day and published

in the Sobah rimes on 13 April 1964, the UNKO party released the following:32

A meeting was held in Tenom Rest House o_n Sun.dq.y^l3 April
which wai attended by representatives of the UNK0 headed
by UNK0 President Dalo Dbnald Stephens and leading members

o1 the Pasok Momogun Party led by OKK G.S. Sundang'

The meeting was called to allow both parties opp-ortunity
to discuss the merger of the uNKO and the Pasok Momogun.

Dato Donald Stephens was in the chair a1d yith great
emotion expressbd frappiness at seeing.all leaders from
the Interibr present.' He said that the comjng together
of the uNKO and the Pasok Momogun was the same as two

brothers coming together again after having had mis-
understanding in the Past.
Dato stephens urged all present to forget the past.which
was dead'and burled and to think of the present and the
future. Before calling on others to speak he explained
the many difficulties wtrich had to be resolved before
merger could take place.

It was necessary that everyone should agree on the. name

of the merged plrty, the aims, obiects and membership.

Resolutions were then proposed. The first resolution
concerned the name of the party. Many proposal s were
put forward but it was fjnally agreed unanimously that
the name of the amal gamated plrty shoul d be the Uni ted
Pasok Kadazan 0rganiiation (UPK0).

Everyone present expressed great satjsfaction and spoke
in support of the name for the merged party.

The second resolution approved unanimously was that a

constitutional cormitteb should be formed comprising 12

members, six from the uNK0 and six from Pasok l"lomogun.

This conmittee was to draw up the new constitution of
uPKo. The conmittee was charged with the duty to co-
ordinate and use the existing constitutions of the UNKO

and PM in drawing up the UPK0 constitution.
It was also unaninpusly resolved that the inaugural meeting
for uPK0 will be held 

-on the 13th and 14th of June in
Jessel ton.
It was unanimously resolved that membershiP gf uPK0 will
acconunodate al1 piesent members of UNK0 and Pasok Momogun.

The last resolutjon which recejved unanimous agreement
was that, as from the day of the meeting, all mernbers

32. UPKO press release, 12 April 1964.
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of UNKQ and all members of Pasok Momogun should cooperate
iully anJ work together to carry out the aims and obiects
of Ubtn parties ii a spirit of iriendship and understanding.

It was stressed by the various leaders present that-leaders
of both parties should do everything_possible to inform
their members of the merger and benefits whjch are to be

derived by the parties from such a merger'

As a result of this meeting of Kadazan party'leaders, the UNKO-Pasok

merger was discussed at the UNK0's Executjve Committee meetjng on 26 May

1964. This meeting fixed the date of the meeting of the Constitutional

Committee which was held on 30 May 1964 and the inauguration of the newly

amalgamated party on L3 and 14 June 1964. A'll branches from each party

sent two representatives to the inaugura'l meeting. Tun Stephens thought

this was his finest hour. He was quite emotional during the meeting.

In a press release made on t5 June 1964 and published on 16 June in the

Sabah Times, the UPK0 party issued the followingl33

The United Pasok-Momogun 0rganisation was formally
inaugurated yesterday-when iepresentatives from the
Paso[, Monngu-n Party lnd the United National Kadazan

Organljiti6n trom itt over Sabah approved unanimously
tne reioiuiion introduced by the Hon'b'le Peter Moiuntin
MLA and seconded by the Hon'ble Stanley_Ho., MP that the
twopartiesbemergedunderthe.styJgofTheUnited
Pasoit-Momogun Kadaian Organisation (UPK0)'

NeverhastheJesseltonCommunityseensuchalargq
number oi chiefs from all over the country gathered.
together within its walls as jt did duri.ng the^tlv.o-.day
UPK0 meeting on 13 and 14 June. OKK Sodomon, 6KK Koroh'
gKK T;b;kti, Dato OKK Angian, gKK Jajmi, Native.chiefs
Madan, iinggiu and many 0.T.'l !rym.Keningau: 9ld Tenom'
gKK Mulot< inA other Chiefs and 0.T.'s from Sipitang'
gKK B;iungung and Chiefs from Kuala Penyu including
Roberi euiingung, Off Haii Asneh_and others from Beaufort,
oKK Ewan una-t1.6. t"lanjakon from Penampang,-oKK Maiimbon
from Inanam, Native chief Amit and others from Papar'
oKK Nonon fiom Tuaran, Native Chief Belingi from Tengelan'
6KK Ahi and Native Chiefs Sepikit, Saliun, and others
from iinau, Rantian and otheri from Kota Belud, Nat'ive
Chief i"rJii, 0.T. Assan Gaban and others from Kudat and
gandau,-iior"r of District Councillors from al1 party of
ttre counlr' inciuAing Councillor lngkangon.from.Judat and

Chong-Ang 
-fnoi 

from luUuin were a]1-preient at the meeting'
Tenom, s*potn., Lahad Datu, Sandakah, Labuk' ang-Kinabatangan
*.re.lt rLpresented at the meeting.as well as all centres
in the West'Coast and Interior Residency'

Representati ves from wel I over one hundred branches of the
Paiok Momogun and the UPK0 were present'

The conference was chaired by Dato Donald stephens with
OKK the Hon'ble G.S. Sundang as co-chairman'

33. UPKO press release' 15 June 1964.
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There was unanimous agreement that the parties should merge

and when the crowd pr6sent had voted this by.acclamation
if'. itrairman askea ine question of the merged party which
snouia be given thought.' A fairly long debate ensued and

u t.w sugg6stions weie put forward but after everyone wanting
io speak-flad spoken thei^e was unanimous agreement that the
party shoul d bb known as the United Pasok-Momogun Kadazan

brganisation with the abbreviation UPKO.

All the chiefs spoke very strongly in favour of the motion
and all expressed great iatisfaition that the two brother
pi.ti.t t'uh ior. bick together and were again one. Al'l told
the meeting that the pasi should be forgotten and that. pa:t.
faults and-misunderstand'ings shou'ld be wel'l and truly buried'
nii agr..i witt Dato Steph6ns that "the past is dead and

Uurlti and today we get together and together we shall plan
and work for the future."
During the c'losing session there were warm speeches of
frienishiP, 0f afiect'ion and understanding. among all
conieinea'ind ioy was evidenced by the exchanges of embraces

;it;; the meetlni wut over between one-time political rivals.

The presidents Dato Stephens and Hon'ble oKK Sundang both
expressed great ioy that the meeting had been such a success

and called-on ati LnfO and Pasok Momogun members everylhere
in-siuar, to understand fully that now there was no longer -
a UNK6 or a pasok-Momogun pirty but in their stead was UPKO.

A'l'l areas where Pasok Momobun lnd UNKS branches are in
existence were totd to get together as soon as possible and

form UPKO branches with UPK0 cormittees.

OKK Sedomon suggested that in larger areas. there should also
be celebrationi-and that buffaloes should be slaughtered.-
according to the old custom of Sabah people. He was ]oudly
acclaimed when he made this suggest'ion.

The UPK0 constitution was approved by the meeting !y! 9
mandate was given to the National Council of the UPK0 to
tidy up any [art which may require to be done especially-in
i.ti,.il ot-rbmU."ship of itre iarty.. Th. National Council
was also empowered tb approve the- design of the party badge

and party flag.
Many branch officials who spoke during^the sessign Plid warm

tri-bute to the Huguan-siou and to OKK sundqng- and other
officia'ls of the Fasok Momogun and the UNK0 for their tire-
less efforts in-Uringing iU6ut a merger. All -were agr.eg{

that 13 June and 1a iun6 would be two days which would live
forever in the innats of Sabah as the days when two brother
pirii.t *"r. abie to wash away all their differences and

become one again.

Speaking with emotjon Dato Stephens before calli!9 for one.

minute silence-ln ttrinlsgiving'for the success of the meeting
(tn..Dato had also called for-one minute si'lence for prayers
at the start ot lt'e-meeting) said that for him it was the
f'appiert day of his life. -in 

the. past he..said he had sqen!
enli.ti dayi and nights worrying bbca.usg "!'fg..Iere ap.art"; he

hil t;;Gi- tf'Jt the"Pasok Momogun and the .UNKS 
woul d come

uuir'to6.ir,"" ina now that his-prayers had been realised he

*ii trri, napp,. He said that the-merger was onl.y_possible
because 6ur tb'aaers were willing to forget past ills, true
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or imagined, to forget slights and humiliations in the
intereit of the country and the people. The people-of
sabah he said had reason to be grateful and proud of such
leaders, leaders who were willing to put the country.and
people before their own personal interests and ambitions.

He cal'led on alI members to foster friendship and under-
standing in the country and help to buitd the Sabah Alliance
into a ilfortress which no one can destroy." He thanked
everyone very wannly for their support of the merger and

for having tiken the trouble and expense of coming to
,Jesselton to attend the meeting.

The Kadazan and Murut peop'le were at last united under one political
party. The problem facing the'leaders however was how to remain united

and strong. Non-Kadazans, especially the SCA, attacked UPKO's open-door

membership. Khoo Siak Chiew especia'l'ly saw in the united Kadazan party

a threat to the Chinese and for this reason he encouraged other'leaders

to attack the UPK0 party. The USNO party's Tun Mustapha and Harris also

attacked the UPKQ party as they wanted USN0 alone to contjnue to represent

Mus'lim interests.

The UPK0 however remained a multi-racial party for most of 1964 and

at the Executive Committee meet'ing on 29 December 1964 the committee

decided to continue the policy of multi-racia'lism. The minutes of

29 December 1964 read:34
The meeting noted that the agreement signed_after the
first Sabafi A1liance crisis was broken by SANAP and USNO

when they created the second crisis. The uNKo should
thereforb be at liberty to open its door. In any case
the SANAP till now has not amended its constitution which
stipulates that SANAP 'is multi-racial. The USNO 'leaders

in their public statements also claimed that USN0 is
multi-racja'l which it is because according to uSN0's
constitution chinese and others can become associate
members.

UPK0 then started opening branches, not only in all Kadazan areas

and USNS areas (such as in Semporna) but also in the predominantly Chinese

area of Sandakan. People such as Chong Thain Vun, Yap Pak Leong, George

Chin and a few other young Chinese leaders became UPK0 members and headed

branches in Chinese areas. Indeed, a Sandakan divisiona'l headquarters

for UPKO was established by January 1965.

Relations between the UPKQ party and its A1liance partners in the

SANAp party and the USN0 party consequently deteriorated and resulted in

the two major crises between UPK0 and the Sabah Alliance.

34. Minutes of UPK0 National Council Meeting' 29 December 1964'
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Crisis: Stresses and Strains in the Sabah Alliance

The UPKo party's Secretary-General, Moiuntin, listed two reasons for the

two Alliance crises in 1964. He said:3s

During the first sabah Alliance crisis in June 1964'
wtren ilSHO wanted to have the Chief Minister portfolio'
the Paiok Momogun and UNK0 worked together to face the
crjsi;::..Howeier, in December 1964, another quarrel
cameupovertheappointmentofthepresentState
Secreliry.- ft" setbnd Sabah Al'liance crisis developed
into a sirious stage after the Sabah Al'ljance had ta'lks
with iengtcu nOaut frahman in Kuala Lumpur. .The UPKS took
a firm stand and the Alliance was in real danger o-t__

Urealing up. The USN0 and SANAP also decided to fully
support tnbhe peter Lo to becorne chief Minister.

He conti nued:

After much careful discussion on the matter and because

UpKg l;;Jers winted peice for the peoples of Sabah and

Malaysia, it was decided to accept the requirements by

USNO-andSANAPleadersbutwithconditions.The
conditions uPKO astea-(ana accepted by USNO-and sANAP)

were that Dato Donald Stepfrens be promoted trom unrer
Minisier to Federal Minister for Sabah Affairs; that
direct elections must be held as soon as possib'le in
1965 and that the man se'lected according to the
constitution by sabah's first chief Minister Dato

Donald itepheni must be appojnted State Secretary of
Sabah.

Actually, the causes of the Sabah Alliance crises were not just two'

but many, and perhaps the most important other causes apart from the two

mentioned by Peter Moiuntin were: the timber po'licy of Tun Stephens as

ChiefMjnister,andUPK0,sattempttoopenitsdoortootherracesas
members.

As pointed out earlier, the uNKo party had envisaged opening its

doors in early 1964 and becoming a multi-racial party' But it decided

not to ptnoceed because of the strong obiections of the Chinese party

leadership. The SANAP party leaders claimed that Tun Stephens was

undermining chinese unity. tlhen uPKQ was formed with an open-door policy'

therefore, chinese leaders were again intimjdated. They saw Tun Stephens'

move as a renewed threat to their position as the leaders of the Chinese

comunity. They realised that even when the two Chinese parties had

merged as SANAP (Sabah National Party) mst young educated Chinese had

refused to ioin the party as it was identified as the "towkays" party'36

35. rbid.
36. See Ed^lin Lee, op,cit.
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It must, however, be pointed out that although SANAP was a mainly Chinese

party, it was technically an open party. Part 3, c'lause 4 of the party's

constitution and rules read: "Membership of the party is open to al'l

persons of not less than 18 years of age who accept the obiects and

programme of the party." This clause was never changed even when the

party was changed to Sabah Chinese Association (SCA). The minutes of

UpK0's Central Executive Committee dated 29 December 1964 noted this

fact when it minuted thus: "...In any case the SANAP till notll has not

amended its constitution which stipulates that SANAP is multi-racial."

The USNS party too was agai nst Tun Stephens' move to open i ts door

as its leaders also saw that this was undermining USNO's membership drive

amongst the Muslim community. The USNO constitution, although Muslim-

based, was also open to all "bumiputras" regardless of racial affi'liation
or creed. HOWeVer, there Was a "gentleman'S agreement" betWeen Tun

Mustapha and Tun Stephens that they were to recruit only Muslim "Malay"

and Kadazans into their respective parties.3T When Stephens therefore

attempted to open his party's door, Tun Mustapha not surprisingly saw

this as Stephens reneg'ing on an oral agreement. Mutual distrust therefore

started to set in, with each trying to out-do the other. The USNQ leader-

ship did not ljke to see Malays in UPKQ. Maiid Khan, a Malay who was

appointed as Tun Stephens' pof itical secretary, was considered a betrayer

of trust. And when 0thman Yusof, another Malay Muslim, became uPKO's

member of the Leg'islative Council, the USNQ leadership was even more

aroused. In fact, USN0 took every opportunity to criticise the UPK0 party

for its Malay nembershiP.

However, perhaps the single most important factor which contributed

to the deepening crisis within the Sabah Alliance was the Chinese suspicion

of Tun Stephens' timber po'licy. When Stephens became the Chief Min'ister,

the Chinese towkays, npstly timbermen from Sandakan, at first tried to
get closer to Tun Stephens. They thought they could influence him on

any future timber pof icy that the new Sabah government would formulate'

After al'I, they had succeeded jn influencing the colonial government to

give them what they wanted, so that by the time Sabah ioined Malaysia'

some 12 timber concession licences were in the hands of the Chinese

37. Tun Stephens told th'is writer that he once lgvea,Titl l!:",idea of
forming an ili:;uuriputia" pufty. 

-He 
also thought of leading the.

Muslim conmunity is i're had i fol of Muslim relations and friends but
decided insleaJ-to 'lead the-Kadazans. He also told this writer that
he chose ttre-nime 'USNg' for tfi.-orgunisation formed by Tun Mustapha'
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timbermen. The Chinese timbermen saw Sabah's timber resource as their
own and felt that they alone were capable of exploiting and profiting

from it.38 When Tun Stephens showed no sign that he could be manipulated

in the direction they desired, the Chinese timbermen became alarmed. Tun

Stephens had introduced a new policy which was known as the r!4-Krsrl

- 
(Kayu Kaya Kerja Kampong): that the timber resources of Sabah should

go to the people themselves' especially to the people in the interior'
He was not in favour of big area concessions being given to individuals'

as had been the case during the colonial period. The Chinese leaders

saw this new policy as a direct threat to themselves.

Meanwhile, some young aspiring USNO leaders had also seen a need to

get a hand in the t'imber business. Timber prices were booming and to

get even a small area 1aas a sure way of gett'ing rich quickly. They too

started to get impatient and they were not enamoured with Tun Stephens'

policy of making timber resources work for the benefit of the population

as a whole. They applied for a timber concession licence, but Tun

Stephens at first did not enterta'in these appf ications. They accused

him of looking after his people only - especially the Kadazans' Tun

Stephens had in fact granted a small area of 100 acres to Richard Lee, a

Penampang Kadazan living in Tawau, and another 1.00 acres to Joe Maniaii

- another Kadazan leader from Penampang.

Tun Stephens in fact was fairly careful about hjs image: he did

not want to be accused of being partial to his "boys" as Chief Minister

and this was why he refused most pressures from UPK0 party stalwarts to

grant them a timber concession. Lim Hong Ghee, Ariff Salleh, Ghani Gilong'

Stephen Tibok, and a few other Kadazan leaders went to see him and asked

him for a timber'licence for themselves so that they would have another

source of income for the party. They explained to him that the timber

licence given to him by the colonial government was probably too small

for the Kadazan leaders as a whole. Tun Stephens stuck to his guns and

told the Kadazan'leaders that he did not want the USNO and SANAP leaders

to accuse him of favouritism. In any case, he said' he could look after

their economic we]fare. 39

38.

39.

0n timber politics see Edwin Lee, op. ei-t., PP. ?39-245'

Interview with Datuk Ghani Gilong on B Apri'l 1983 and confirmed by

Datuk Richard Yap in an interview on 12 April 1983. Datuk Richard
iup it the Minister of Natural Resources was approached by Lim.'
Rritf and others. He agreed to the suggestion to give one.timber
licence to the Kadazan ieaders but he winted Tun Stephens to give
the final approval as the latter was the Chief Minister and also
the leader bi tne Kadazans. Tun Stephens vetoed the application'
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Tun Stephens later regretted this decision and said it was a maior

mistake he had made. For in 1966 and 1967, prior to the first general

election in April 1967, it was made abundantly clear to him that the

UpK0 party lacked the necessary funds to finance the election! The USNO

party, on the other hand, had ample financial resources in Tun Mustapha

who had a timber licence, in Yassin, who had been granted one by Tun

Stephens, and most important of all, from the Chinese leaders and towkays.

Tun Stephens himself admitted publicly that Sabah's timber was a

curse in Sabah's politics.a0 In a press statement which appeared in the

Sabah Times of 15 June 1.967 entitled: "Timber is Sabah's Greatest

Political Curse", Stephens gave the inside story of how he had faced

pressure from all sectors regarding Sabah's timber when he was Chief

Mi ni ster.

No one was in a better position to explain the prob]em and the

"pofitical curse" of Sabah's number one chief export earner - timber -
than Tun stephens himself. He lived to regret not offering a timber

licence to any of the Kadazan leaders during his chief ministershiPr dS

he found himself pushed in 1966 and 1967 without anyone to help him

finance the party and the election.

His successors had no such scruples and made full use of their
position by the granting of'large tracts of timber land to supporters.

Tun Mustapha made use of timber as his greatest polit'ical weapon, and

held rnost of hjs adversaries in check by the clever manipulation of how

the timber resources were to be dispersed or issued'

Tun Stephens'jubj'lation and ecstacy at seeing his dream realised in

the unification of the two Kadazan/Murut parties (UNKo and Pasok) in June

1964 was therefore short-lived. The Chinese and Malay leadership worked

together for his downfal'l as the chief Minister of sabah.

The Chinese leaders Khoo, Pang, Lo and Yeh Pao Tsu found out that

they had a powerful ally in Tun Mustapha. Indeed, they cultivated Tun

Mustapha's friendship and made him the patron of the Chinese Timber

Producers' Association.al They realised that the party as a Muslim-based

organisation had the strong backing by UMNO in bJest Malaysia and that

Tun Mustapha had the ears and attention of Tunku Abdul Rahman, the federal

Prime Minjster. It was therefore to the political advantage of the

Chjnese conmunity if they open'ly sided with the USN0 party and Tun

Mu stapha.

40. See sabah

4L. See Edwi n

?imes, 15 June 1967.

Lee, op.eit,
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Tun Mustapha, meanwhile, also needed the Ch'inese on his side in his

fight with Tun Stephens for the iob of governing Sabah. He realised, a

bit'late in the day, that the post of Yang di Pertua Negeri was purely

ceremonial. Apparently, he had misunderstood the constitutiona'l realities

when he accepted the post of Head of State, and had thought that he would

be taking over the role and power of the departing colonial Governor'

Sir l,lilliam Goode -and that Tun Stephens would be merely taking over

the post of the departing ch'ief secretary, Mr R,N. Turner.42

It was, however, clear that he wanted from the very beginning to be

consulted by the Chief Minister and h'is Cabinet on all aspects of the

adrninistration of the state: in short, he wanted to share in the execut-

ive function of the cabinet. He had this condition included in the

minutes of the Sabah Alliance National Council and demanded further that

this be also put in writing by the Chief Minister to the Head of State.q3

There was also an unwritten understanding and agreement between Tun

stephens and Tun Mustapha that i f the Head of state was a Musl imn the

Chi ef Mi ni ster must be a Chri st'i an.

With the conn'ivance of the Chinese leadership, however, Tun Mustapha

and his close aides worked out plans to oust Tun Stephens. This resulted

in the first Alliance crisis. This was how Tun l'lustapha planned to oust

Stephens according to Edwin Lee:aq

Mustapha chose a different course. This consisted of a

policy of itt"ition directed at the Chief Minister, and

bt felping up a continuous state of crises in the Sabah

Alliante.- Ih prosecuting this plan he could draw on the
tormiJiUte supiort of th6 Muslim counterpart_to.USNS in
the Central Gbvernment, the UMN0 and of the Tunku

himseii. To give Mustipha maximum prestlSe tne Central
Government coiferred on him the highest Federal abrard

for service to the realm, entitling him to be addressed
as ,'Tun". The award was-made on 26 November 1964 before
the final stage of his struggle with Stephens in that
year.

Lee went on:

||lhile responsibility for the trial of strenglh-ryst_rest
with both men, it wis Mustapha who held the initjative.
He decided whin to step up the pressure. Twice jn 1964'
matters came to a head'. ifre tirst clash occurred in the
month stephens combined uNKo and Pasok Momogun as the
UPKO. ltrb Sabah leaders turned to the Tunku for a

42. See for example Margaret C'lark Roff 's, "Rise and

Nationalism". The writer was also told the same

Stephens.

43. Told by Tun Mustapha to the writer.
44. Edwin Lee, op. dt., P. 2I1,

Dem'ise of Kadazan
story by Tun
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soluti.on. under the Tunku's influence, Mustapha was

mollified by a concocted concession: the appointment
of a USN0 DePutY Chief Minister.

The re-amanged State Cabinet was as follows:

Chief Minister:
Deputy Chief Minister:
Finance Minister:
Local Government:
Social l,lelfare:
Conmuni cati ons:
Heal th:
Agri cul ture and Fi sheri es:
Natural Resources:

The UPK6 leaders in the event capitulated on the removal of Richard

Yap from the Natural Resources portfolio even though they agreed at the

meeting of the Executive Comr,nittee held on 26 Mqy 1964 that this post

must be held by an UPKO man. This was because the Tunku did not see the

reason why Tun Stephens should be renpved and advised the Sabah Alliance

leaders who went to see h'im thal Tun Stephens should remain as the Chief

Minister and an USNO man as the number two man.

To Tun Stephens this was one battle won against Tun Mustapha in the

fight for the choicest office. Tun Stephens therefore was extremely

grateful to the Tunku and heaped praises on the Tunku and prayed for him

in his address at the inaugural meeting of the UPKO party held on 13 June

1964. He said in his address he was:45

...very happy that the little difference in the A'lliance
has now bebn settled bv the Tunku, but the Tunku too
would have found it diificult to settle the issue if the
piiti.i .oncerned were not willing to work in a spirit
of compromise....

He said the Tunku must be thanked "with all our hearts" for helping to

settle the difference in the Alliance at a time when he was busy preparing

to leave for Tokyo for talks with Indonesia over Konfrontasi.

In this first Alljance crisis, which was really a contest of strength

between two contending "bumiputra" political elites, Tun Mustapha did not

get what he wanted. The real winner' however' was the Chinese' Pang

found himself the Minister of Finance, replacjng Harris, and Khoo retained

his post of Conmunication and Works. A further concession to the Chinese

was the agreement reached regarding recruitment into the UPK0 party' 0n

his return from Kuala Lumpur for talks with Tunku Abdul Rahman concerning

Stephens (UPK0)
Harii s sal I eh (ustlol
Pang Tet Tsung (SANAP)

Sundang (UPK0)
Yassin (USNO)

Khoo (SANAP)
Yap (UPKo)
Keruak (USNO)

Thomas jayasuria (IndePendent)

45. UPKO press release, 13 June 1964.
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the 1 June crisis, Khoo told the press that:
Native parties will not be a'llowed to recruit new Chinese
members and similarly the sANAP will not take on any nevl

native members into their ranks.

Khoo told reporters that this was agreed orally before the Tunku. He

evaded a question put to him about SANAP's taking sides with the USNO

party against the UPK0 party.46

The second major crisis in the Alliance during 1964 involved the

appointment of John Dusing as the State Secretary replacing a retiring
white man. Tun Stephens appointed John Dusing, a half-Indian half-

Kadazan of Tuaran to the post of State Secretary in September 1964. The

question of who would be appointed to this post had been left open for
some time. It was agreed at the meeting of the Sabah Al'liance leaders

before Tunku Abdul Rahman in June 1964 that the post of State Secretary

should be fi'lled by a Sabahan Malqysian by September L964.47 Mojuntin

also referred to this agreement in his press release of 4 Decernber 1964.

He said:48
The Kuala Lumpur Agreement which followed a meetilg ot
Sabah Alliancb leaders jn Kuala Lumpur earlier this year
expressly provided that a Malaysian was to be appointed
Stite Setrbtary before September 1964. It is clear
therefore thaf the Chiet Mtnister if he was to abide by
the Agreement had to submit his selection for State
Secrelary before September this year. In fact, he
publicly declared that he had made his selection, ald
recent'l! announced the name of the person he had se'lected
for appointment, Mr John Dusing.

A controversy arose because Tun Mustapha, the Head of State, refused

to sign the papers sent to him by the state government for the appointment

of John Dus'ing. This was Sabah's first crisis directly involving the

constitutional head of state and the government.

Tun Stephens did not at first announce the name of the person he

had appointed but waited for the Head of State to ratify the appointment.

Meanwhi'le, the Dai.Ly Eapness owned by a SANAP 
'leader who largely supported

the USNS party and Tun Mustapha queried the Chief Minister, Tun Stephens'

about why he was delaying the announcement of the name of the new State

Secretary. Obviously this editorial query on the part of lhe nai"Ly

Erptress was "tongue in cheek".

46. Sabah Times, 16 June 1964.

47. Minutes of UPK0 National council Meeting, 25 June 1964.

48. UPK0 press release, 4 December 1964.
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The Executive Conmittee of the UPKO party met on 2 November 1964

and resol ved that Tun Stephens announce the name of the State Secretary

he had appointed. He duly did this the following day in November 1954

- a fu'll two months after he had sent in the name of Dusing to the

Head of State for ratification. However, Mustapha sti'll refused to

ratify the appointment.

Meanwhile, the UPK0 party National Council met on 13 September 1964

and ratified the action of Tun Stephens in appointing Dusing as the State

Secretary. The Nationa'l Council resolved that the UPK0 party stand

strongly behind the decision made on 1 June 1964 by the Sabah Alliance

National Council which called for the appointment of a Sabah-born

Malaysian as State SecretarY.

As Tun Mustapha persisted with his refusal to sign the confirmation

of the appointment, Tun Stephens became nervous. He called for a meet'ing

of the UpK0 National Council again on 22 November 1964 and the National

Council gave him unan'imous backing for hjs selection of John Dusing as

State Secretary.ae Further, the Counci'l also made it a matter of policy

that the UPK0 party approve al1 of the actions taken by'its President as

the Chief Minister of Sabahr drd gave him a mandate to take whatever

action was necessary to overcome this problem. So that the other side

knew of this unity amongst UPK0 party leaders, the UPK0 party issued a

press release stating that after a meeting of the UPKQ party National

Counc.il which had taken six hours the National Council had given Tun

Stephens full backing for all his actions and affirmed the party's complete

uni ty. so

0n 23 November 1964, Tun Stephens declared open an UPKO branch at

Gadong, Beaufort. In his speech he referred to the riva'lry between the

usNo party and the uPK0 party and appealed for calm and understanding.

He said'in his address to a large crowd, who were mostly Bisaya Muslims'

that differences between the parties in the Alliance, especially differ-
ences between the USNQ party and the UPK0 party were affecti ng the

strength of both parties. He suggested that the solution to the inter-
party rivalry was a complete merger of all parties in the Sabah Alliance'sl

None of the other Alliance component msnbers heeded this call'

49.

50.

51.

Minutes of
UPK0 press

rbid., 23

UPKO National Council

release, 22 November

November 1964.

Meeti ng,

1964.

22 November 1964.
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Peter Moiuntin, the Secretary-General ' came out in the open to

support Tun Stephens. In an interview with the Dai'Ly Erpress,S2 he

expressed his concern that the inter-rivalry of the UPKO party and the

USNQ party might break the Alliance. He denied that Dusing was appointed

on political grounds and put the blame squarely on Tun Mustapha, the Head

ofState,forrefus.ingtosigntheappointmentpapers.Hesaidthatit
was the Chief Minister's prerogative to appoint the head of the civil

servjce and not the Head of State's responsibility' For this interview'

Peter Moiuntin was rebuked by the USNQ party as bejng discourteous to

the Head of State, and there followed "a war of words" in the press

between the UPKO party and the USNO party'

Tun Stephens cont'inued to call for calm on the issue. In his

address at the opening of an UPK0 branch at Inanam on 6 December 1964'

he called for "cool thinking" in view of the trouble which had arisen

because of the appointment of the State Secretaryls3

The chief Minister said a lot of nonsense has been aired
about the matter and as a result there is today a feeling
of crisii in tf,e state. People are worried and uppermost

in the-mindi of all thinking'sabahans is the question:
r,lill if,e Afliance be broken and if the Al'liance is broken

will there be "trouble" in the country?

Obvious'ly referring to the role played by the Chjnese party leaders'

Stephens said: sq

Recent differences have been blown up by gerta'in elements

whose aim is clear, to bring about a complete break.between

tne USNO and the UpfO, i Ut6at which cannot be repaired'

The Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul Rahman, became alarmed at the

implications of the second Sabah Alliance crisis' He consequently

called all leaders of the Sabah Alljance to see him' The UPKO party

leaders met the Tunku on 8 December 1964. The UPKO party foruarded two

proposals to the Tunku, namely either:

(i) that Tun stephens would step.down and sundang would take

his place; and that iun Steirhens would take over Sundang's

portfolio'as Minister of Local Governrnent'

or: (ii) that as Tun Mustapha wanted to be chief Minister, that
Sundaig Ue movea is ttte Head of State and Tun Mustapha

as Chief Minister.

52.

53.

54.

JDLA.,

rb+d.,
TDLA.

30 November 1964.

6 December 1964.
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The USN0 delegates, accompanied by Yeh Pao Tzu of the SANAP then

saw the Tunku. The USN0 party's proposals were apparently too drastic

and the Tunku did not even mention them jn his note. He simply said

that the USNO party's proposals wou'ld not be acceptable to UPK0 and

instead forwarded his proposal as fo1lows:

(i) that Tun Mustapha remain as Head of State;

(ii) that Peter Lo of SANAP take over as chief Minister and

members of Cabinet be made up of three members from each

politiiai piity. Tun Stephehs' posi.tion was not mentioned,
but obviouiiy 

-t'. 
couta, if he wahted to, become one of the

three UPK0 Cabinet Ministers.

Before leaving the Tunku's office, Gilong met Harris who told him

that the USNO/SANAP proposal was the final one and that if UPKO did not

accept it there was nothing left to do but to "go back to Sabah and

practise democracy." The UPKO delegation understood this remark to mean

that the USN0 party and the SANAP party were threateni ng to move a vote

of no confidence against Tun Stephens in the Cabinet and in the Legis-

lative Assembly.

The result of the meetjng w'ith Tunku Abdul Rahman was brought to the

full meeting of uPK0 National council on 13 December 1964. All speakers

spoke strongly against the proposal to oust Tun Stephens as Chief

Minister. Sundang especially called for a firm stand on the issue -
that UPKO must "not step back an inch." Indeed, it was agreed that if
necessary UPK0 would move into the opposition. The resolution passed at

this meeting was:ss

Be it resolved that although Dato Dona'ld stephens has

himself requested that he ihould be allowed to -giYe up

the chi et l,t.inistershi p, the Nati onal counci'l of the
UPK0 unanimously agrebd ttrat he should remain as the
Ch'ief Minister of Sabah until direct elections are held
i n Sabah.

Meanwhile, mediators from Sarawak led by Stephen Kalong Ningkan'

the Chief Minister, arrived in Sabah to try to mediate in ttre Sabah

Alliance crisis. Ningkan flew in from Kuching on 16 December 1964. A

meeting of the Sabah Alliance National Council took place on 17 December

1964 and the decision of the Council was that Tun Stephens be given a

Federal Cabinet post in return for his stepping down as Chief Minister'56

A delegation left for Kuala Lumpur with the agreement to be signed before

Meeting, 13 December 1964.

1964.

55. Minutes of UPKO

56. Sobah Ttnes, 16

National Council

and 17 December
I

I
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the Tunku. It included Stephens, Harris, Yassin, Alliudden, Khoo Siak

Chiovand Peter Lo.

Tun Stephens was quite enptional over the whole issue. bJhen he

made a speech before the National Council members later on in the day

the agreement was reached, he apparent'ly made such a stirying speech

that Ningkan cried.

0n his return from Kuala Lumpur after the talks with Tunku Abdul

Rahman on 8 December 1964, Stephens was met by a large crold at the

airport. He gave a press conference and said that he would "support

any proposal aimed at the destruction of Donald Stephens but will reiect

those that wi]l destroy the people and the party." He cried openly

before the people who came to meet him.s7

The "firm" resolution made on 13 December 1964 that UPKO must not
,,step back an inch", however, was short-lived. 0n 19 December 1964' the

UpK0 National Council met aga'in -this 
time to pass a resolution that

Tun Stephens step down and accept a post as Federal Minister.sg

It is interesting to note that Tun Stephens called the UPK0 Natjonal

Councjl meeting at 3 p.m.on 19 December 1964, and left for Kuala Lumpur

on the same day. It is also interesting to note that both Sundang and

Gilong were not present at the meeting on the 19th. Another interesting

point to note about this second Al'liance crisis was that the Tunku was

now siding with the USNO/SANAP contingent. This was in fact mentioned

by Tun Stephens to the Tunku, and the latter admitted that USN0 was an

affiljate of UMNQ. The suggestion by UPK0 for Sundang to become Chief

Minister was not adopted; nor the suggestion that sundang become the

Head of State and Tun Mustapha the Chief Minister. The understanding

between Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha that if the Chief Minister was a

Muslim the Head of State should be a Christian had clearly lapsed.

The overall loser in this contest of strength was the UPK0 party.

However, neither did the USN0 party win. Tun Mustapha was still not

the Chief Minister although someone whom he could influence was made

the Chief Minister. The real winner was the SANAP party. This was in

fact put succinctly by Maiid Khan, a Malay UPKO National Council member'

He said in a press statement:se

57. rbid,, 12 December 1964.

58. Minutes of UPK0 National Council Meeting' 19 December 1964'

59. UPK0 press release, 15 December 1964.
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lost in
made out
Affai rs

I told him (said Keruak) that the last time the usN0

brought about a crisis and a'l'l the.parties went to
Kuali Lumpur to find a settlement the only EL-tI which
actually bained on the parties' return was SANAP'

Apparenily c'lever manipulation on the part of sANAP

fii-again brought about a situation where SANAP stand
io gain at the expense of the USN0 and the UNKO'

Beciuse the solution which is now being forced on

everyone to accept was that SANAP should be given the
Chi ef Mjni stershi P.

To make it look to the UPKO party members as if Stephens had not

the contest of will and strength, the UPK0 party Natjona'l Council

that Tun stephens' takjng the federal post as Minister for sabah

was a "promotion" The minutes of the Nationa] Council of 19

December 1964 stated, inter alia:
Final'ly, in consideration of the national interest of
Malaysii and for the peace and.progress for Sabah and

its -peop'1., th" meetihg decided to-accept with.condjtions
tfre UStlb/SAnRp proposai. The conditions were that Dato

Donald Siephens'must be "promotedu from State Chief
Minister tb Federal Minister for Sabah Affairs and that
direct election should be held in Sabah as soon as possible
in 1965.

Tun Stephens also took great pains to explain to UPKO party supporters

that as Federal Minister he would be in a better position to help the

development of the rural areas as he would be close to Tun Razak the

Deputy Prime M'inister who was in charge of rural development' No one'

however, was fooled by this: everyone knew, and jn particular the Chinese

knew that the UPKO party was'losing its grip, and that Tun Stephens had

been nicely put in cold storage 'in Kuala Lumpur. The "towkays" in sANAP

were jubilant.

0n the question of a direct election by 1965 a written agreement

was made before the Tunku, but as it turned out a direct election did

not in fact take place until April 1957. The lower once again was the

UpKg party and the Kadazan and Murut communities, the "definitive" races

of Sabah.

The Sinqapore Separation Crisis

Many theories have been developed to explain the separation of Singapore

from Malaysia. There is a plethora of literature on the subiect and most

of these cormentators accept that Singapore was expel'led' Tae Y' Nam'

for instance, believed that it was because of the peculiar po'litical

system - the Alliance system - that has evolved in Malaysia that made it
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impossible for Singapore to find accormodation in the new politica'l

experiment.60 Dr Vasil was also of that opinion. He believed that the

failure of Malaysia with Singapore was because of the Ma1ay conununity's

desire to be the paramount race in the country - that they alone Were

the ,,bumiputra" 
- the sons of the soi'l of the country.6l iloordin Sopiee

was of the opinion that Lee Kwan Yew, the Prime M'inister of Singapore'

was probably "kurang hajar"ee ('i1l-mannered). He a'lso presented, however'

two other theories, namely: the "breakaway theory" and the "excuse

theory".ss Bellows, another writer on the issue has argued that

Singapore's PAP leaders had in fact eng'ineered their own "breakaway"

from Malaysia by provocation. The call for Ma'laysian Malaysia by

Singapore was deliberately engineered by Lee Kwan Yew to force separation.64

Singaporeans' call for a Malaysjan Malaysia was for a cultural]y and

1 i ngui sti cal ly heterogeneous soci ety (l i ke Si ngapore) , which was the

opposite of IMNQ's concept of a MaLaysian Ma'laysia: !MNQ's Malaysian

Malaysia was for a culturally and linguistica'lly homogeneous society

bui'lt upon a foundation of Malay culture and Malay language' The other

theory, the "excuse theory", js that singapore was included in the Malay-

sjan Federation as an excuse to gain British support for the inclusion of

the Borneo states. Once Sabah and Sarawak were in, the Tunku had no need

for Si ngapore. 6s

Tun Stephens had deve'loped a special bond of friendship and regard

for Lee Kuan Yew56 and he reacted angrily to Singapore's expulsion. Tun

stephens and the uPKO party's understanding of Malaysia had been that it
was an association of four equal partners, brought together to form the

Federation. In a press release by UPKO's Secretary General shortly after

Stephens res'igned from his post as Federal Minister of Sabah Affairs in

August 1965, Moiuntin said:67

Tae Y. Nam , Ract)sm utd Nation Buildi,ng in UaLaysla qtd Si'ngapone'

R.K. Vasil, "Why Malaysia Failed?" , Quest, 49 (Spring 1966)'

Mohammad Noordin Sopi ee, Fyom Malayan lJnion to Si'ngapore Sepatati'on'
p. 185.

63. rbid., pp. 183-229.

64. J.T. Bellows, "The singapore Party system", southeost Aei.an Hi,storg'
8:1 (March 1967), PP. 1?2-38.

65. The ,excuse theory' was apparently given to Mohanmad Noordin sopiee
by a high ranking-A'l'liancb'officiil . See his F:rorz Malayan Uni.on to
Singapore Sepatati.on, P- 2L3.

66. In 1966 Datuk peter Mojuntin told this writer that when he was visiting
Singapore he made it a point to see Lee Kuan Yew'

67. UPK0 press release, 16 August 1965.

60.

61.

6?.
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This is what the uPK0 asked for: that in view of the
s"paraiion of Singapore from Malaysia and the fact that
Sabah as one of t[e'original four component parts agreeing
to form Miiayiia had nol been consulted, there should be

a re-"iaminalton of Sabah's terms of entry into Malaysia.

He continued in the same press release:

we maintain that the Mal4ysian fabric as conceived by-the
rqit aysii-Sof iairlty Consuitative Conunittee, the Cobbold

Conrnitsion and thi Inter-Government Conmittee has been

broken by Singapore leaving Malaysia'

tJith the advantage of hindsight, Tun Stephens and the UPKo leaders

were very naive to th'ink that sabah and sarawak were brought into Malaysia

as equal partners. In this regard, it was Sundang who was more practical

and able to see clearly what Sabah was getting into: that sabah was just

a "small fish and was about to be swallowed by a big fish"'58

Tun Stephens took singapore's separation as a personal affront to

himse'lf as sabah's leader. He felt that because it was he who had played

a major part in getting many obiectors to Malaysia to agree to its fonn-

ation, because it was he who had played the centre stage in the early

formation of Malaysia, especially in the Malaysia consultative conmittee

and the Inter-Government Comm'ittee, he felt he had been betrayed by the

Tunku. He also felt that he himself had unwittingly betrayed the people

who trusted him. He therefore offered to resign as Minister of Sabah

Affairs to his party's National Council meeting held on 15 August 1965'5e

Tun Stephens apParently tried to play a part in prevent'ing Singapore's

separation from taking p1ace. He never said he did not have prior know-

ledge of the separat'ion proposal: what he said was that he was not

consulted about it; and what he meant here was that h'is opinion as an

equal partner should have been sought by the Tunku before making the

irrevocable decision to separate Singapore from the fold' In a press

statement issued by the party's headquarters, it stated:70

Dato Stephens offered to resign lht Jeadership of the
UPKO bJa'ihe National Council-felt that he was in no

wqytoblameforwhathadhappenedasthedecisjon
taken to ieparate Singapore from Malaysia was done

without Dato stephens or the sabah Goverrunent berng

consulted at all.

Interview with Datuk Sundang, 17 April 1983'

Minutes of UPKQ National Council Meeting, 15 August 1965'

UPK0 press release, 15 June 1965.

68.

69.

70.
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The s ame pr€s s re1 eas e conti nued:

The National council also expressed grave concern in
regard to the central Government's future relations
wilh Sabah since Sabah was not consulted before an

irrevocable decision was taken to separate singapore.
from tliiayiia and while the UPK0 believes that Sabah's
destirly ii very closely linked with that of the other
states in Malaysia and Singapore, deep regret was

expressed at the way Sabah-was treated and feeling
was unanimous that as one of the four canponent parts
which got together to form Malaysia,-sabah had every
right io be ionsulted before such a far-reaching
decision was taken.

NoordinTl believes that Tun Stephens made a telephone call to Lee

Kwan Yew and that this telephone conversation was tapped. What the

conversation was is not spel'led out, but presumably it was something

to do with Singapore's separation. There is a suggestion from some

quarters that Tun Stephens was jndeed asked to resign by the Tunku after

he was confronted with a tape recording of his telephone conversation

with Lee. There is also the suggestion that Stephens informed the British

High Commission in Kuala Lumpur of the impending Singapore separation.Tz

Stephens gave his own account of what transpired w'ith Singapore's

separation before a full National Council meeting ca1'led on Sunday 15

August 1965. The minutes read:73

The t'linister of Sabah Affairs Dato Donald Stephens (Central
Cabinet Minister) was not consulted about the separation
move. 

- 
He was oniy informed on Sunday B August 1965. The

Agreement for Sin-gapore to secede frbm Malaysia was signed
in secret on Fridiy'6 August 1965 between the Malaysian
(Cenliai) Governmeirt and-S'ingapore State Government. Only- 

-
5 Malaysian Cabinet Ministeri signed the Agreement on behalf
of Maliysia, i.e., Prime Ministei Tunku Abdul Rahman'.Dy.
Prime ltinisler tun AUaut Razak, Mjnister of Home Affairs
Dato Dr Ismail, M'inister of Finance Mr Tan Siew Sin and

Minister of Posts and Telecommunications Dato Sambantan.
Those who signed on behalf of Singapore were Premier Lee

Kuan Yew and-all members of his Singapore Cabinet'

The sabah state Government was only 'informed at 1.00 a.m.
Monday morning 9 August 1965.

The Bil'l to amend the Malaysian Constitution to allow the
secession of Singapore waipassed by a two-thirds maiority
iit6 io nil) tn Fai^tiament bt about 10.30 a.m. on Monday

9 August 1965.

7L. Mohanrnad Noordin Sopi ee, op,eit., p. ?IL.

72. Told to the writer by one of Tun stephens' closest friends and

confidants who did nbt want to be identified.
73. Minutes of UPK0 National Council Meeting, 15 August 1965.
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The sabah Members of Parliament all voted for the Bill
because the secession of singapore was already a fait.
acccrnpli. ft the Bill did n6t'get 9.two-thirds m4jority'
Tunku' Abdul-Rahman's Government-would have to resign and

there would have been chaos and violence throughout
Milaysia and the consequences could have been tragic.
The Sabah Members of Parliament had no choice but to
vote i n favour of the Bi I I .

The reason given by Tunku to justify the secession of
singapore fi.om Maliysia was because of the recent
pofiiical quarrels "between the Malaysian Alliance Govern-

ment anJ ttie pnp Singapore Government, thert would have

Ueen raiiii-cfashes iUbtr..n the Malays and Chinese in
Malaya-anJ Si"gupoi.) tf the PAP-governed Si.ngapore.Island
State siayea oi in Milaysia. To ivoid bloodshed and

internai-iacial trouble-and with the Indonesian agg.ression
threatening laitaysia, Si ngapore's .separation from Malaysia
was the beit and- right step according to the Tunku.

The counci'l also refused to consider Stephens'offer to resign and

unanimously re-affirmed their faith and complete confidence in stephens'

I eaders hi p.

The National Council adopted three resolutions at the meeting'

namely:

(a) Status quo to remain:

(b) Proceed with the merger of all parties in the sabah A'lliance;

(c) Ask the Sabah Alliance to appoint a special cornnittee to
."-.*urine iabah's entry intb mataysia in view of the
separation of Si ngaPore.

The council then appointed an uPKO party six-man standing conrnittee to

go ful'ly into the re-examination of Sabah's entry into Malaysia in

conjunction with the uPKo's partners in the sabah Al'liance Party' Tun

Stephens headed the six-man standing conmittee appointed.Ta

A press release was made by the party's headquarters making known

to the public at large and to Kua'la Lumpur the decision of the National

Council as outlined above. The press release said in part:7s

To ease public concern the National council also subscribed
to a resblution that in view of the separation,of Singapore

thearrangementsmadeinrespectofSabah.sentry'1nf,o
Maiaysia ihould be re-examinbd and a six-man standing
conmiii..-*ii ippointeJ-.UV the National Council to go fully
into this re-examination in coniunction with UPK0's partners

in the Sabah Al'liance PartY.

74. rbi,d.

75. UPKO press release' 16 August 1965'
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The press release also mentioned that now more than ever the merger

proposal for all Alliance member parties was urgent and called for all
Alliance members to agree to a merger. This announcement and the decision

to get the other Alliance partners (USN0 and SANAP) to agree to UPK0's

call for a re-examination of Sabah's terms of entry into Malaysia was

perhaps optimistic, and naive. Tun Stephens must have known that the

Sabah Alliance was now beyond his control and that he was in fact rapidly

losing his influence in the political arena. The power broker was now

increasingly Tun Mustapha who had a special relationship with Tunku Abdul

Rahman, the Prime Minister. The Chinese community and its leadership

recognised this fact and hence their growing support for the USN0 party

and Tun Mustapha rather than Tun Stephens and the UPKQ party.

Tun Stephens however still hoped he could draw on his personality

and drive to influence his partners in the A'lliance but he was to be

di sappoi nted.

The Sabah Alliance National Council nret on 1.8 August 1965. The

USN0 and SCA members in the Alliance agreed to look into the imp'lications

of Singapore's separation from Malaysia and also to study the UPK0's

proposal for the merger of al1 politica'l parties, But no decision was

made on the question of UPK0's call for the re-examination of Sabah's

terms of entry into Malaysia. The Sabah Alliance partners USNO and SCA

did not back Stephens in this matter. The reason was obvious: the ca1l

for a re-examination of Sabah's terms of entry into Ma'laysia would have

been an open challenge to the central government and neither USN0 nor

SCA were prepared to issue such a challenge.

Tun Stephens had hoped for an expression of dismay or dissatisfaction

at the way Sabah had been treated by Kuala Lumpur, but the SANAP and USNO

partners in the Alliance did not want to say anyth'ing. Stephens conseq-

uently asked his fe'llow UPK0 leaders to allow him to return to Sabah, and

in effect to resign as Federal Minister.

The minutes of UPK0's National Council meeting noted:76

A resolution that H.S. (Huguan Siou) must return to
Sabah was proposed and unanimously supported. . The

H.S. said that he had settled down in K.L. and was

at the heart of things as a cabinet rEmber but he has

always said he was a servant of the party and will
leave if the Council so wishes.

The resolution continued:

76. Minutes of UPKQ National Council Meeting' 18 August 1965.
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That the Al'liance should first be asked to a'|10w Dato

Donald stephens to be chief Minister in Sabah but if
this was uhacceptable by the Sabah Alliance Dato Stephens

was to resign his Federal Cabinet post and return to
Sabah to lead the PartY.

This was unanimouslY agreed.

The meeting of 18 August 1965 came on'ly three days after the last

National Council meeting of 15 August 1965. At that meeting on 15 August

stephens' offer to resign was not accepted by the National council. The

minutes read: "The National Council refused to consider Dato Donald

Stephens, resignation and unanirnously re-affirmed their faith and complete

confidence in his leadership." But on'ly three days later, the National

Council accepted his resignat'ion from his mjnisterial federal post'

||lhy then did Tun stephens force the issue and resign as Federal

Cabjnet minister? He must have known that by being away from the "centre

of thi[gS", away from Kuala Lumpur, he would make his position and that

of UPKQ more vulnerable. He knew too that he could not count on anyone

in the USN0-SANAp'leadership to support him since the'ir combined efforts

had forced him to resign as Chief Minjster of Sabah, a post which he had

cherished very much. Some have speculated that his resignation was sought

by Tunku because of his taped telephone conversation with Lee Kuan Yew

at the time Singapore left Malaysia. This is merely speculation but

woul d expl ai n hi s othen,ri se mysteri ous acti on'

The UPKO National Council's press release on the matter sajd that

Tun Stephens was to return to Sabah to lead the party but this was patently

just an excuse, for even when Tun Stephens was in Kuala Lumpur he always

found time to return to sabah to be with his committee members. According

to the UPKQ records, the only time Tun Stephens did not chair the UPKO

Central Executive Conmittee was at the meeting on 15 April 1965. This

meeting was chaired by Sundang his Deputy'77

Indeed, organisat'ionally the party was flourishing' Since the merger

of the UPKQ party and the Pasok party i n 1964 the party had opened branches

throughout the state, including in areas which were predominantly chinese

and Malay. Thus there were branches in Tawau town, Sandakan town' Kota

Kinabalu town (Jesselton) and in these areas Chinese led the branches'

In Malay areas, branches were opened in Labuan, in Sipitang, Beaufort'

Semporna etc. In short, the UPK0 party and its leaders were not exactly

idle when Tun Stephens was in Kuala Lumpur as a Federal Minister' In

77. Minutes of UPKQ Central Executive Conmittee meeting, 15 April 1965'
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the Sipitang district, for instance, which is predominantly a Malay area'

9 UPKO branches were opened in January 1965.78 Sundang, the Deputy Chief

Minister, was not idle either. He was out in the country campaigning and

opening branches for the UPK0 party on behalf of Tun Stephens. He

concentrated his efforts most'ly jn Murut areas of the interior'7e

Meanwhile, though, Tun Stephens went ahead with his resignation as

Federal Cabinet Minister. In a press release issued on or about 20 August

1965, he said he had tendered hjs resignation. The press release said:80

Dato Stephens officially tendered his resignati.on-to the
prime Mihister Tunku Abiu'l Rahman after a round of golf
thj s morni ng. I n hi s I etter of resi gnat'ion , Tun stephens
told Tunku [Uaut Rahman that he was resigning with deep

sorrow with immediate effect for personal reasons.

Tun Stephens said that for sometime past his peoplg l,ud
been complaining because of his_1ong absence from sabah

and fe1t'that ii fre was not to lose-the support of the
people it was necessary that he return to Sabah'

He also told the Tunku that his resignation from the
Federai Cabinet would in no way affect his membership

of the Alliance and that he hopes to serve the country
in the Legislative Assembly when the occasion arises.

Tun Stephens also said that he would leave for Kuala Lumpur

next week to hand over his mjnistry in accordance with
instructions which he hoped to receive from the Tunku

soon.

He said that he discussed the resignation with the Tunku

and the Tunku had also made'it cleir that after the stand
taken UV i6. UPKS party on the qugslion of the separation
of Singipor. irom i',tatays'ia (tne'UprO National Council asked

for a ie-examinatjon oi saUitr's terms of entry into Malaysia
because-of singapore's breakaway) Tun_stephens' position
in the Cabinet-was untenable ani'the Tunku therefore had no

other course but to accept Tun Stephens' resignation.

So ends Tun Stephens' interlude of struggle with the Kuala Lumpur

'leaders. His fight with the Sabah Alliance partners had however resumed.

He had many political enemies both in Sabah and in Kuala Lumpur' His

Sabah political enemies were out to oust him from the political arena, and

they wanted nothing less than his resignation from the party which he had

started, nurtured and led since 1961.

UPKO press release, 2 JanuarY 1965.

Ibnd., 5 JanuarY 1965.

Ibid., undated.

78.

79.

80,
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The Press l,Jar and UPK0's Struqqle for Survival

Since Tun Stephens' resignation as a Federal Cabinet l'linister in August

1965, his erstwhile friends in the USN0 and SAMP parties increased their

"war of words" campaign in their own newspapers - the Dai.Ly Euptees,

the Chinese press and in the newly published newspaper, the Ki.nabaLu Times.

This latter newspaper was published by Tun Mustapha's company, the

Kinabalu Co. Ltd. These newspapers were used to maintain a constant

barrage of criticism against Tun Stephens and his UPKQ party.

Let us therefore look at the sequence of events and the manner in

which the USNO and SANAP parties conducted themselves until Tun Stephens

and Peter Mojuntin had to resign as UPK0 President and Secretary Generalo

respectively, in November 1965.

Tun lvlustapha, who was still the Head of Stater was the'leader,

leading the attack. He had Harris, Habib, Yassin his brother and Alliuddin

as his fronts to make the verbal attack. Even Galpam' a respected leader

of 0rang Sungei race (Moslem) from Sandakan, was used to say a few words

'in the press to attack Tun Stephens. Galpam, an illiterate, and Tun

Mustapha's nephew Sulaiman Mochtar, who had very little education, attacked

Tun Stephens personally and accused him to being irresponsible as a leader.

Tun Stephens replied to the attack:81
The HonoUrable Senator, Dato Pengiran Galpam, has recently
become very vociferous. |rJith a'll respect to the Senator'
the UPKO rlspectfully suggests that i'lliterate Senators
should not ailow their names to be used as a front by
those who want to attack the UPKO but have not the courage
to do so under their own name.

Sundang then made a strong plea to the USN0 party leaders not to

eng'ineer another crisis. In his statement, Sundang said:

There is no reason for thinking of another crisis as

far as the UPKO is concerned, and we are inclined to
regard all these talks as cheap propaganda aimed at
discrediting our partY.

He a'lso appealed to the USN0 leaders not to provoke the UPKO party leaders

into making counterattacks in public and thus start a "war in the press."

tlle are at a loss to understand all the attacks that
have been hurled at us. Our Secretary-General has
already made it clear that the UPKO party was not
connecled with the Saturday publication in the Sabah
Iimes, the artic'le which evidently gave rise to usN0's
outbursts.

(The article had reported some resignations and a sp]it in USNO.)

81. Ibid., 20 January 1965.
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He went on to say that certain USN0 leaders had charged some of our

members with "luring" their members to ioin the UPKO party and with

spreading "dirty and false" propaganda.

If they were serious with their complaints !h_.v-should
lodge inem wtth the Alliance President so that the
matter could be taken to the National council and
pnoPer investigation made. 0r they could report to.-
irs wittr a requ6st for action to be taken, an9 we wi'll.
certainly investigate and take action. But let us not
indulge in public-al'legations and attacks as if the
Al'liaice doLs not exisl, as if we are not a friendly_
party. After a'l'l we too have complaints. agains_t.usN0,
but it will be to nobody's good to launch a public
attack. l,le will take them up in a proper way'

Referri ng to attacks on Tun Stephens, Sundang sai d that the attacks were

most unfair and uncalled for.
You cannot indulge in cheap propaganda like that. After
all, he is a Federal Minister who is entitled to respect
and courtesy, and If Inche Harris has any real complaints
to make agar-'nst him he should know how to bring them.to
the notici of the proper authorities. For a State Minister
to attack a Federai Mjnister in the way it has been done

is quite unprecedented.

Finally, Sundang urged politica) leaders not to indulge'in cheap propag-

anda to popularise one party at the expense of another'82

The people have seen enough of our troubles. Let us give
them a thance, and let us keep po'litics clean and healthy
in this beloved country of ours. The country does not
belong to politici ans 

-on1y, but to all the people'

The Sabah ?imee apparently reported in a news item that there was a

split in the uSNO party - an apparent power struggle within the usN0 party.

The UPKO party was accused of making this false press report. Moiuntin

denied this and said in a press statement:83

uPKo is not responsible for the report. No reference
to UPKo was madb and UPK0 has no control over the Sabah

Iimes.
The veiled allegation that UPK0 worked to briltg_about a

split between U5N0 and SANAP and also in the Alliance
is unfair and malicious.
The people have seen enough crisis,.and we urge all
leadbrs'to make every effort to avoid another crisis'
so that the public would be assured, and the government
would be able to get on wjth its work. uPK0 wants to
make it clear thal it stands for peace and progress.

82.

83.

rb+d. ,
rhid.,

19 January 1965.

8 March 1965.
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By March 1964, the attack on the uPK0 party and its leaders had

taken a new twist. fhe Dai.Ly Erpress in a news report said that the

uPK0's President had advocated the chinese language as one of the official

languages. 0ther complaints made by usN0 leaders included accusations

that USN0 members were lured by UPKQ leaders to attend its National

Congress. This accusation was hotly denied by the UPK0 party.Ea

By Septernber 1965, the usNo and SAMP parties' propaganda organs

were increased by the publication of the Kinabalu &'mfuy Tines' a weekly

paper, and the KinabaluTi,mes (a daily paper), both owned by Tun Mustapha'

Ihe Dai.Ly Erpress and the Ouerseas C'l'dnese DaiLg, owned by Yeh PaO Tzu,

a SANAP party leader, continued to give publicity and support to the USNO-

SANAP clique. The Chinese papers continued to stress the same theme:

that UPK0's open-door membership policy was ca]culated to split the

Chinese conmuni tY.8s

Tun Stephens felt that the incessant quarrels'in the Sabah Alliance

were not good for the country. At the opening of the uPK0 Divisional

Headquarters at Labuan in May 1965, Tun Stephens therefore called for a

moratorium. He referred to the quarrels in the sabah Alliance as natural

and part of the "teething troubles" of a young robust country' but warned

the people to be careful to keep the quarrels political and not racial or

rel 'i gi ous . He conti nued:86

...thebestwaytoachieveunityandrenewfriendship
which-hid-Ueen "somewhat bashed about by po1jtics".was
to have-i moratorir* on politicking - to stop bi.g branch

op.ni'ngs , t; ;r;i a ai iruirti ve 
. 
spee-hes , to avoi d cri ti c-

iiing"6ui pi.in.r, in thb Alliahce, and to avoid
enlarqinq bn all differences between parties, between.

races-ani between all groups. And to work on the Dasrs

of wtral"w"-ugie. on to-strbngthen ties which already
exist-betweeil all parties and al'l conmunities.

Earlier, at a meeting of the newly elected UPKQ Nationa'l Council

held on 5 May 1965, Tun Stephens had suggested that the rivalry within

menter parties of the A'lliance should be stopped and there must be a

moratorium agreed to by all member parties of the A'lliance to stop

issuing political press releases on the activities of individual party

members. All press releases were to be made in the name of the Alliance

through the Alliance secretariat. This suggestion was unanimously agreed

Ibi.d., 11, March 1965.

Ouereeas Chi.nese DaiLY,

UPK0 press rel ease, 5

5 April 1965. See also ibi'd', 7 April 1965'

May 1965.

84.

85.

85.
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to and that it would be communicated to the Alliance for the consider-

ation of USNO, SCA and SIC.87 Alas, the latter took no heed of this
call and the war of words and newspapers continued.

Meanwhile, Tun Stephens adopted another tactic to try to stem the

tide of attack on himself and on his party. His moratorium proposal

had failed. He thought the next proposal which he first raised in
January 1965 should be pursued 

- and this was the merger proposal for
all Alliance partners. 0n 24 January 1965, speaking at the inauguration

of an UPK0 branch at Babagon, Penampang (UNK0 and Pasok Momogun branches

merged) Tun Stephens had first called for the merger of all parties in
the Sabah Alliance. He said:88

...the UPK0 is multi-racial and its membership includes
Kadazans, Muruts, Bisayas, Kedayans, Bruneis, Malays,
Chinese, Indians and others. This is how it should be
and that is why we suggested that instead of being four
parties in one, the Sabah Alliance should become one
party. Al I parti es i n the Sabah A]l i ance shoul d
dissolve themselves, and form one party. This is the
only way to break all racia] barriers and for us a'll
to be true Malaysians.

He continued:

...because of the speed for us to establish Malaysia,
the Sabah A'lliance was necessary. The parties which
more or less represented different races got together
so that their wants and rights would be guaranteed in
Malaysja. But now that Malaysia has been formed and
all our rights, irrespective of race or religion' are
guaranteed in the constitution of l'lalaysia, surely jt
is time to break down racial bamiers. Until this is
done rac'ialism will be ever present and as long as it
exists there is danger of a racia'l split with all the
temib'le consequences which can follow. If we want to
be true Malaysians, let us all now forget our racial
identities and have a complete merger of all our
identities into one, the only one identjty that is a
true Malaysian identity....I am of course speaking of
the Sabah All'iance and not the Alliance in Malaya where
more time may be needed to bring a complete merger of
the bodies which make up the Alliance there. But in
Sabah, I think the sooner we pour a1l the contents of
the four "g1asses" named USN0, UPKO, SANAP and SIC into
one big bowl where there would be a complete inter-
mixture of all four to become one, the better it will
be for Sabah and all the people of Sabah.

0thers will try to see evil designs in our suggestion'
but this suggestion means only one thing - we are

87. Minutes of
88. UPK0 press

UPKO National Council l4eetin9, 5 May 1965.

release, 24 January 1965.
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willing, in fact, want to lose our identi_tv pqlitically
so tha[-we can hive a Malaysian identity in its p1ace.

Culturilty, of course, all-our different races will not
want ana witt not be iu'le to even if they wanted to kill
their own respective cultures and languages but once we

are all together it should be much easier for us to merge

our cultur6s into a single Malaysian culture'

At a meeting of the uPKo central Executive conmittee held on 5 August

1965, Tun Stephens reported to the connrittee an informal discussion of

the merger proposal by Alliance partners. He explained that no official
party-level discussion had taken place. He said there was "keen desire

to merge expressed by all concerned, but nothing definite has been made

on the proposal." The UPK0 Central Executive conmjttee then selected 10

of.its members to sit in a "special conmittee" to go futly into the full

aspect of merger. The 10 members included two Chinese and one Bisaya

(Musl im). e:

The decision of the Executive Committee calling for a merger of the

Alliance partners was also released to the press, but no response from

the other Alliance partners was forthcoming. This was the last mention

of the Al'liance merger proposal. It was completely overshadowed by a

more 'important issue - the separation of Singapore from Malaysia which

we have alreadY discussed.

The Defeat of Tun Stephens

Tun Mustapha resigned as the Head of State and took over the position of

Federal Minister for Sabah Affai the position vacated by Tun Stephens'e0

Tun Mustapha's place as Head of State was taken over by Tun Mhd Raffaesl

a retired Malay civil servant from Sipitang. The UPKQ Central Executive

Conrmjttee held an emergency meeting on 16 September 1965 to consider the

appointment of Tun Raffae as Head of State. The minutes reported:e2

Following the decision of Tun Mustapha...not to serve a

second 6rm as the Head of State a new Yang di Pertua

89. M'inutes of UPKO Central Executive Committee Meeting, 5 August 1965'

See also i,bid,, 6 August 1965.

90. Tun Mustapha once told this writer that he nesignqq as Head of State

to save SaUifr-irom-i possib'le racial misunderstanding and to save

the "bumiputras" from being exploited'

91. Tun Mohanmad Raffae, a former district chief from Sipitang' Was one

of the first few "bumiputras" to become an administrative officer
during the colonial Period.

92. Minutes of UPKQ Central Executive Cormittee Meeting, 16 September 1965'
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Negara was to be appointed at 4 p.m. on Thursday 16

Sefitember 1965. fhb UpfO party was not consulted about
thb appointment of the new'Yang di Pertua Negara' The

m.etih'g was of the opinion thal the UPK0 party should
have b6en consulted before the appointment was.made'
The matter, as was done in the p'ast, was one which had

been consiiered in the A'lliance-National Council before
a decision was taken.

It is understood that the constitutiona'l position is that
it. ippointment of the Yang di Pertua Negara is.made_by
ii; M;iesty the Yang di Peitua Agong ol !!'te advice of
the Prime ilinister in consu'ltation witn the Chief Minister
of sabah. It has been the understanding in the sabah

Alliance however that the Chief Minister should only make

linown his nomjnation to the Prime Minister after consulting
ifie puities in the Sabah Alliance. In the present instance
there has been no consultation.
At the'last meeting of the National council of the Sabah

nittinc., the Cha'ii'rnan, Dato Khoo Siak Chiew had announced

that he liad consulted ieaders of the A'l'liance parties who

r,iJ ugr..d that Tun Mustapha bin Datu Harun should be the
A'lliaice nomination ut Yahg di Pertua Negaqg for a second

term. To the UPKO tnis aeiision of the Alliance National
council stands and if any changes are envisaged then the
riiiJr must be biought t-o lre ilational Council of the Sabah

Al I i ance for a deci ii on. The Al'l i ance Nati ona'l Counci I has

not met and the UpfO was not informed of the nomination of
oiio F.ngiran Ahmad Raffae offjcially,. nor was the_publ'ic-.
informed'of the nomination and although a number of Jesselton
Members of Parliament and Assemb'lymen-were invited to attend
the sweaping-in ceremony of the new Yang-d'i Pertua Negara to
be appointei was not evln given in circular issued by the
Chief Minister's office.
The committee also felt that the action taken by the Qh]ef
Minister in submitting a name to the Prime Minister without
prior ionrutiition wi[n the UPK0 was a calcu'lated move to
lject ite UpXO from the Alliance. Under the circumstances'
tie Central Execut'ive Committee of the UPK0 decided that'
w{U,out any intention of d'isrespect towgl{s Dato Pengiran
Ahmad Raffae's person, members bt tne UPK0 could not attend
tt1e sw..ting-in'ceremony of the new Yang di Pertua Negara

as a protesl against thL manner jn which the appointment was

made.

A press statement obiecti ng to the way

was released.e3

the new Head of State was aPPoi nted

when Tun Mustapha took up hjs appo'intment as Federal Minister and

was now openly and actively'in po]itics, the tempo against the uPK0 party

'in the newspapers was also increased. By Qctober 1965, the USNO and

SANAP leaders were ready finally to get rid of Tun Stephens. This t'ime'

they wanted nothing less than for Tun Stephens to leave the political

93. UPKO press release, 16 September 1965.
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94, USNO resolution submitted to the Alliance party headquarters for
distribution to Alliance component part'ies.

arena entirely. If he did not, the UPKO party would be expelled from

the Alliance.

0n 9 Qctober 1965, USNQ submitted to the Sabah Alliance Party

Headquarters a proposed resolution to be included in the Sabah Al'liance

Executive Committee meeting agenda to be held on 14 October 1965. The

resolution read:sa

That members of the central Executive cormittee of the
United Sabah National 0rganisation which is a member
party of the Sabah A'lliance party, having met in
Jesselton on 7 October 1965;

After ceeful eonsi.deration of the numerous actjvities
oi and sev-eral statements made by the Honourable Dato
Donald Stephens, the President of the United Pasok-
Momogun Kadazan Qrganisation and by the Honourable Peter
Mojuntin, the Secretary-General of the same 0rganisationi

Hauing coneluded that these activities and statements were
delib-erately made to bring about racial disharmony among

the people bt tnis multi-iacial and multi-religious society
i n Sabah;

Bei.ng fuLly al)cre that such irresponsible activities and

statemints-would bring chaos and possibly bloodshed in this
peaceful land of Sabah; and

FuLLy ready to substantiate these charges at the inquiry
do hereby:

(a) eaLL upon the Central Executive Conrnittee of the Sabah
Alliante party to take an apPropriate disciplinary
action against the above-mentioned members who have
acted contrary to the principles and obiects of the
Sabah Alliance party and have acted in many,ways
detrimental to the interests of the sabah Alliance
Party;

(b) caLL upon members of the Central Executive Committee
to convene a meeting of inquiry, in accordance with
the Sabah A'lliance ionstitution, to examine the conduct
of these two members with a view to recommending their
expulsion from a member party of the Alliance, i'e'
tha United Pasok-Momogun Kadazan Organisation'

0n 14 0ctober 1965 at 7.30 p.m. the Sabah All'iance Executive

Committee met. The motion as worded above was tabled by Yassin. The

motion was seconded by an SCA party member. Tun Stephens who was present

at the meeting told those present that the motjon was intended to oust

UPK0 from the Sabah A'lliance because the UPK0 party advocated the re-

examination of Sabah's terms of entry into Ma'laysia. He appealed to the

meeting to think carefully what wou'ld be the consequences if the UPK0
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party were ousted from the A1'liance and asked the Comnittee to explore

fully all channels of keeping the Alliance together. He himself, he said'

had consulted with the Chaiyman, Khoo SiakChiew, and was wil'ling to make

any sacrifice in order to keep the Alliance together'

Harris told the meeting that the USN0's motion had no connection

with UpKO,s demand for re-examination of Sabah's terms in Malaysia. He

said USNO had notified its willingness to study whatever proposa'ls UPK0

had to put forward. He said any proposals which were made in the interest

of the people would receive the support of USN0.

The motion to "convene a meeting of inquiry" with a View to

',recommending their (Stephens' and Mojuntin's) expulsion from a member

party of the Alliance..." was the result of UPK0's call for the re-

examination of Sabah's entry into Malaysia. Tun Stephens and Moiuntin's
,'act.ivities" and "statements" which were to be investigated were in

connection with their call for the re-examination of Sabah's entry into

Malaysia. Harris's blandly saying that the motion had nothing to do

with the re-examinatjon call must therefore be taken as pure nonsense.

The meeting then was adjourned for 15 minutes. 0n its resumption'

the SIC gave support to the motion and it was carried, but it was agreed

that no'inqu'iry should take p'lace before a meeting took place between

Tun Mustapha and Tun Stephens when Tun Mustapha returned from London. If
Tun Mustapha did not meet Tun Stephens before the date of inquiry aryange-

ments wou'ld be made one day before the said date of the inquiry to post-

pone the hearing till this condjtion could be fu'lfilled.ss

This was Tun Stephens'darkest hour. He had now been given an

u'ltimatum t iust by the USNQ, and SCA parties, but also by the

tiny Sabah Indian Congress, to step down as his own party's Presidentl

The UPK0 Central Executive Conrnittee met on I November 1965 to

consider the Sabah Alliance Executive Conmittee's rntion. Tun Stephens

and Peter Moiuntin decjded to comply and step down. The minutes read:e6

The uPKo partners in the Sabah Alliance have approved
a motion to appoint a Committee of Enquiry-into^
allegalioni UV'USN0 against the President Dato Donald
Stepflens and 

-Secretar!-General Peter Moiuntin. The

alligations are very lerious. They chargg lh9
President and Secretary-General of UPKS with having
said and done things which are detrimental to peace

in Sabahi that, .in-fact what we have said and done

.

96. Minutes of UpKO Centra'l Executive Committee Meeting, 1 November 1965'
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could cause bloodshed in sabah. This, we all know to
be untrue. l^|e did not do or say anything which is against
the principles of free speech in a derpcratic society'
gut hll th; same, our partners in the Alliance are the
Prosecutors and they are also the Judges. The decision
which will be taken wjll be a political one and will have
nothing to do with iustice at all.
My estimate is that this move to get the uPKO to expel the
President and Secretary-General ii a move designed to expel
the UPKO from the A]lilnce so that the USNo and the SCA

will have full control of the Government before electi-ons
are heLd. The resolution in the Executive Cornmittee of the
Al'liance calling on uPK0 to expel the President and
Secretary-Generil was seconded'by the SCA and SIC leaders.
This means that we are isolated in the Alliance. We must
therefore th'ink of the consequences of our 'leaving the
All iance.

Our stand has been to keep the Alliance; that we are too
young a country to be d'ivided and that if we are expelled
irqn-the A]liairce, the consequences would be tragic espec-
ially for our Bumiputra (natives), since once broken it
may never be poss'ible to'heal the breach between brother
and brother again.

It is also highly possible that once uPK0 is out of the
Alliance, the-pr6m\sed direct elections will be postponed
for as long as four Years from now.

The minutes continued:

After a Very long and exhaustive discussion and in view of
the situat.ion as explained above, it was sadly_decided to
accept the decisjon'of the President Dato Donald- Stephens
to siep down from the leadership of UPKO in the best
interest of UPKO and the peoples of Sabah. The reeting
stressed that the resignation of the President is inter-
preted by the Conrnittee as iust a temporary leave of
ibsence.- The decision of the meeting is in fact an

unquestionable expressjon of full confidence in the
leadership of Huguan Siou Dato Dona'ld Stephens.- It was

fully understood-that Huguan Siou will be recalled to
lead-at the right time. -In the meantime all UPKO leaders
regard him as still their Huguan Siou.

Dato Ganie Gilonq aqreed to take over the leadership of
UPKO under the eipressed cond'ition which he clearly-
stressed, that hi; leadership is only temporary during
the absence of Huguan Siou Dito Stephens as President of
UpKg. blith full lnderstanding, everyone present at the
meeting pledged full support' co-operation and-loyalty-
to the-lbadeiship of Datb Gan'ie Giiong. Dato GhanieGilong
promised to do his best to promote the interest of uPKO

in the Sabah Alliance PartY.
It was also decided that the Secretary-General Peter J.
Moiuntin res'ign his post as Secretary-General' His
reiignatjon wis ful'ly understood as I temporary stepping.
down'to suit the preient po]i tica'l situation in the sabah

Al l'iance party.
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The secretary-General was to resign with the full under-
standing that he will carry on working for uPK0 as before
but und6r the name of somebody else who wi'll be the
Acting Secretary-General. Dato Ganie Gilong was-given
the mandate to Lhoose a name to act as Secretary-General.
He has named the flon,bLe Riehatd g. Iap as the Aeting
Seetetary-GeneraL.

The meeting finished with sadness but also with re'lief
because sai as the decisions were, they were made as

sacrifices in the better interests of the uPKo and the
peoples of sabah and.not because of personal interests
of the UPK0 I eaders.

Gilong was elected the new President of UPK0 on a temporary or
.interim basis. That he and Richard Yap were only filling the posts of

President and Secretary-General temporarily was supposed to be a secret'

But this "secret" was known to the other A'lliance members. Gilong made

a press statement the following day announcing the decision of Tun

stephens and Moiuntin to step down. He emphasised in his press state-

ment that Tun Stephens' resignation as UPK0 president was an act of

sacrifice on Tun Stephens' part.eT

0n 5 November 1965, USNO's Secretary-General ' Habib, wrote to the

Alljance Chairman informing him that USN0's Executive Comrnittee had

decided to withdraw its motion passed at the Alliance Executive Cormittee

meet.ing held on 14 0ctober 1965 which called for the formation of a

Commission of Enquiry to hear charges against Stephens and Peter Moiuntin.

The letter was copied to all political parties jn Sabah. The letter

stated that the notion was withdrawn in view of Tun stephens' and

l4oiuntin's "resignation from po1 itics."98

It was Yassin who introduced the motion at the A'lliance meet'ing.

This was the same man who nearly became an UPK0 member, had it not been

for the party's name. This js the same man to whom Tun Stephens issued

a timber licence when he was Chief Minister in 1963. Now, like Brutus

in JuLi.us Caesar, this is the same man who drove the sword behind his

back. To the public at large' Tun Stephens was finished politically and

the USNO-SCA clique had triumphed once rpre.

0n 29 November l'965, for the first time since stepping down as Head

of State, Tun Mustapha presided over the Sabah Alliance Executive

Conmittee meeting. The motion for a Conrnission of Enquiry on Tun

97. UPK0 press release' undated.

98. Letter from USN0 Secretary-General to Chairman, Sabah A'lliance
party, 5 November 1965.
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Stephens and Mojuntin were withdrawn officially.ee Tun Mustapha became

the Chairman of the Sabah A'lliance National Council by rotation. He

held this position, however, unchallenged until the demise of the

Sabah Alliance party in 1976.

Gilong held the post of President of UPKO between November 1965 and

December 1966. Tun Stephens was behind the move to select him as his

successor. He made it known to the UPK0 National Counci'l members that
'it was Gilong he favoured and the National Council members voted for

Gilong accordingly. Tun Stephens considered Gilong to be amenable to

his direction and advice. Sundang, who was more senior to Gilong and

who was president of Pasok Momogun (P.M.) before it merged wit}r UPKO in

1964 was by-passed. Sundang was not chosen by Tun Stephens precisely

because he would have been difficult to handle. He would have insisted

on his own policy for UPKO. Although a Kadazan nationalist, he favoured

a multi-racial party. Although Gilong was formatly the President of

UpKg, therefore, it was actually Tun Stephens who continued to map out

UpKg,s policy during this period. Tun Stephens was in his office every

day to meet UPKQ supporters and to discuss plans for the coming first
direct e'lection with UPKO's divisional leaders. Noiuntin too was in the

office of the Secretary-General every day to help prepare minutes of

meetings and to answer all correspondence received from party branches and

d'ivisions. Richard Yap was Secretary-General only in name. He was rarely

in the UPK0 offjce. He spent most of his time in his office at the

Secretariat as he was a State Min'ister.

All decisions regarding UPIO's po'licy during the period when Gilong

was president were, it is safe to say, the decisions of Tun Stephens'

The first major decision was to withdraw the call for a re-examination

of Sabah's entry into Malaysia. Thjs was followed by a move to get

closer to USNo with a view to merging UPKo and USNO as one "bumiputra"

party. The third nrove was to close the door of UPK0 to non-"bumiputra"

races and make UPK0 a "bumiputra" party only.

The withdrawal of the re-examination of Sabah's entry into Malaysia

was the fi rst step taken by the UPKO party. Tun Stephens had never got

the support of the other Sabah A'lliance partners in this cal'1, and UPK0

had incurred the anger of the central government. Tun Stephens there-

fore frjlt that sone fence-mending with the central government and also

99. Minutes of Sabah A]Iiance Executive Conunittee Meeting, 29 November

1965.
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with Tun Mustapha of USNO was necessary. At a meeting of the Executive

Committee held on 24 November 1965, the Cormittee agreed to withdraw the

re-examination ca'|1. The minutes of the meeting report.6'100

The UPK0 request for re-examination in the light-of
Singapore's'separation was withdrawn by the .new President'
Dato 

'Ganie Giiong, because of mjsunderstaldi!9_of UPK0's
good move by the 6itrer member parties of the A'lliance,
i.e. UittO, 

-SCA 
and SIC. The UFt<0 request for re-examination

is one of the main reasons why the USNO, SCA and SIC

combined to push UPK0 out of ttre Rtliance. Jlt.y did not
succeed with'their plan but forced Dato Donal.d_Stephens
and Peter Moiuntin to resign as President and Secretary-
General of the UPK0.

The other move, to get closer with USNO and possibly merge was also

pursued by Gilong. He made contact with USN0 leaders, specially Tun

Mustapha, but the USNQ leaders were not ready to merge USNO with the

UPKo party. USN0, however, suggested that both USN0 and UPK0 shou'ld

become affiliates of UMNO. A meeting of UPK0's Executive Committee was

cal]ed on 18 March 1966 to consider this proposal.r0l The meeting agreed

that the UPK6 party should apply to become an affiliate of UMN0 in Kuala

Lumpur. Gilong was given a mandate to pursue this matter further, but

nothing came of it.
The th1rd move made by UPK0 leaders under Gilong was the closing

of the party's door to non-"bumiputras". The uPK0 leaders decided to

make uPK0 a Kadazan-based "bumiputra" party. This third move of uPKO

was to placate the Chinese leaders who were critical of UPKO's open-door

membership policy. However, as we shall see in the next chapters this

move did not appease the scA leaders and deeply hurt chinese uPK0 members'

0n ?7 November 1966, Gilong introduced a motion at the National

Council meeting to close UPKQ's membership door and become a solely

"bumiputra" party. Again it was actually Tun Stephens who was behind

this move. Gilong informed the meeting that because of UPK0's open-door

policy for membership, it had caused a lot of stresses and strains in

the Alliance party. He sajd that one of the causes of misunderstanding

in the Sabah Alliance party was UPK0's multi-racial policy.102

Ever si nce the uNK0 and Pasok Momogun merged to form the
multi-racial UPKo, incidents like the district council
by-election in Menumbut< ana Penampang (Kual?. PelyY district)
conviniea liim ttat perhaps the maiority of the Chinese in

100. Mi nutes

t}t. rbid.,
L02. rbu.,

of UPKO Central Executive Conmittee Meeting, 24 November 1965'

18 March 1966.

27 November 1966.
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Sabah do not believe in multi-racialism'

Gilong was refeming to an a'lmost racial riot between SCA and UPK0

supporters during a local authority by-election in the Kuala Penyu

district and also an incident in the Penampang distris1.t03

Tun Stephens, who was present, agreed with Gilong's assessment that

problems in the Alliance had been caused by UPK0's multi-racial character.

He said that the UPK0 party decision to become multi-racial was a big

mistake. ',It was a worthy ideal but not practical and all it did was to

cause anxiety and distrust among other members in the Al'liance"'

All present supported the call to close UPKO's door. Even the

Chinese members present, such as Stanley Ho, agreed. Thomas Jayasuria'

who started as an independent, however, did not speak on UPKO's move to

close its door. Instead he questioned whether Tun Stephens should return

to'lead the party. In a veiled sort of warning of things to corne' the

m'inutes of the meeting reported him as follows:r0a

There is no doubt what the decision will be on the
question of Dato Stephens' return to the. party
l'eadership. But befbre a decis'ion is taken, he

asked thal oato Stephens, advice and guidance be

sought as to whethei^ his return will be to the
benefit of UPKO.

The reason why Tun Stephens decided to nake the three rnves outlined

above during the period when Gilong was UPK0 president was that he still
wished to return to the UPKQ leadersh'ip. He wanted to make himself

acceptable again to the other Sabah Alliance leaders and also to the

central government.

By mid 1966, Tun Stephens and other uPKo leaders realised that

Sabah's first direct election would soon be he'ld, possibly in early

1967. The Kadazans felt therefore that it was imperative for Tun

103. The incident in Penampang a'lmost resulted in a racia'l clash between

the Kadazuni ana itre i'latiys. The USN0 party opened.a party branch

in a sma'lf viiiige in the- Penampang di.strigt, a. predominently .. -
Kadazan Christian area. Th; USiiO ieaaers br6ught in a lot of Malay

virini tB;i;;;l-iror-i.njons Aru area to make ,p !r,q crowd. rhe

Kadazan youths, led by Datu[ Ceter-Moiuntin, tr!ed to prevent the

Malay youths from entering lhe villag!. Tg police were called to
prevlni a possible confroitation betileen the two factions' The

boiii.-urrived iust when both sides were taking up positions for
" battl e" .

104. Jayasuria and Moiuntin never seemed to get.along lgSether during
i[t-[ir,rolUPio ;;;irontation. Moiuntin [19d to tel'l this writer
that he did-'noi-iruit Jayasuria iespite the fact that the latter
was UPKg's representativ! on the Stite Cabinet. He did not
elaborate why'he did not trust Jayasuria'
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Stephens to return to lead the party again. This writer used to hear

Tun Stephens jokingly quot'ing one of Mao Tse Tung's fanpus sayings:

"To go backward in order to go foruard, to bend a little in order to

go straight." Tun Stephens was of the opinion that his moves to drop

the re-examination call, to c'lose UPKQ's membership door to non-

"bumiputras", and to get closer to USN0 and UMN0 leaders' were "stepping

backwards in order to go forward." However' as ure shall see later'
these calculated moves of Tun Stephens did not greatly help him or his

Kadazan-based party. Other political leaders, in particular' the USNO

leaders were always one step ahead of him.

UPK0's majn organisat'ional task in 1966 was preparation for the
'long awaited first state general election scheduled for L967. For the

whole of 1.966, therefore, when Gilong was the President of the party'

Tun Stephens and other UPK0 leaders worked furiously for the com'ing

general election. The general hope amongst UPK0 leaders was that the

election results would put the Kadazans back into power, and Tun Stephens

would once more occupy his rightful place as the Chief Minister- At the

Annual General Meeting of UPKO in December 1966, therefore' the UPK0

leaders and delegates felt that Tun Stephens should return to lead the

party. los

G'ilong's speech at this December 1966 Annua'l General Meeting was to

the point. He said UPKO's interest was in remain'ing in the Alliance party

and therefore it was decided to close the party and become a "bumiputra"

party only. He said UPKO's call for multi-racialism and merger was ahead

of times and misinterpreted by other Alliance partners. He t.i6'I06
some time in 1964 we met'in this hall to consider tfie
merger of P.M. and UNKO. This rErger was agreed upon

and-uPK0 was formed. The obiect was un'ity not only of
the natives but also the non-natives. The policy
adopted was multi-racialism. It is a party for every-
body regardless of race or religion. However, stresses
and-striins within our party appeared to come rpre and

more to the fore because of this policy. There were
susp'icions and iealousies. But more crucial stil'l was

the'suspicion fiom outside of our party. In effect our
stand fbr mu]ti-racialism was suspected because to others
it was a stand to defeat tlre purpose and obiect of the
Alliance party. The Alliance party was formed as a

compromisb witn the understanding that each component
party is based on cormunalism.

105. UPKO Secretary-General's Report, 28 December 1966.

106. Speech by Datuk Ghani Gi'long, 28 Decenrber 1966. See also sabah

Times, 29 December 1966.
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When UPKQ was formed it was our call (and which was done by

our Huguan Siou last year then)_that it was time for Al'liance
to merde-is one party. UPKg b6lieve in multi-racialism and
'it was'our-view tt1at the Alliance might agree with us and

therefore see the point that there should be a complete merger.
Our view then was based on the fact that our leaders were
sophisticated enough to tolerate one another to form one

habpy fami ly 'in a unj ted party. But. al as , .perhaps our
tnih-fing wai too much aheid of our time and perhaps, too' a

little 5tt ideatist1c. UPK6's stand as a multi-racial party
and at the same time a member of the A]liance party was

strenuous. l,le were suspected, and misgivings were rampant'
Because of these and alio beciuse of the interest of the
state and of our people as a whole it was necessary for us

to thinl-again anb rbview our position. It became obvious
that UPKg is a member of the Ailiance party cannot w.ork in
the Alfiince paiat if UPKS remained muiti-racial. 14e had no

choice therefbre but to follow the concept of the A'lliance
party and that is a group'ing of.political parties^based on

.orrnunilism and compiomiie.- And'so the National Council
decided to revert along ljnes of "bumiputra" on].y for UPK0'

This to us is the best"solution. To revert to "bumiputra"
lines f,owever, does not mean that we are anti non-natives'
It nrereiy-t..nt ihut we want the A'lliance party to work for
the bene?it of all of us so that there is no misgivings' no

suspicions amongst ourselves and our other brothers and

si sters i n the A'll i ance.

Gilong then asked the delegates to support his motion that Tun Stephens

and Mojuntin should return as President and Secretary-General of the

party, respectively. He said the time had come for Tun Stephens to lead

the Kadazans again and he was voted President unanimously' Stephens was

quite enrotional when he accepted the leadership of UPK0 once more' }lith

tears roll jng dol,rn his cheeks he said:

IamgratefultoyouforthefriendshiPald.loyaltyyou
have ihown and t irit'l do a'll I can to lead the party.
For the-good of sabah, for the good.of uPKO as wel'l'
we shoull remain in the Alliance and should do all we

can to-piove to our All1ance partners that there is no

"catch" in this.

However, the Alliance partners, especially Tun Mustapha did see a

"catch" in it and watched Stephens' every move thereafter' The USNO-SCA

combination were even closer than formerly and they wished for noth'ing

less than the destruction and demjse of the UPK0 party. For a time all

parties in the Alliance had a semblance of unity and peaceful co-existence'

but this was really only for public consumption. Inside the Al'liance'

there were strained relatjonships between USNO

strains surfaced when it came time to allocate

e'lections.

and UPK0 agai n and these

seats for the APril 1967
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CHAPTER 5

THE ELECTIONS AND THE KADAZAN STRUGGLE

TO RETAIN POWER

In Chapter 4 we noted that for a brief period of time, between August

1963 and December 1964, the Kadazan leader, Tun Stephens was actually'in
power as Sabah's first Chief Minister. During this period, Tun Stephens

and his Kadazan party met much opposition from the Malay and Chinese

leadership. In the first Al'liance crisis in June 1964, Stephens survived

the challenge to his leadership. However, in the second Sabah Alliance

crisisinDecemberlg64,hewasforcedtostepdownasChiefMinister.

It is interesting to note however, that in the early period of

Malaysia, that is, between 1963 and mid 1965, the Malay'leaders in Kuala

Lumpur did not openly try to intimidate Tun Stephens and the Kadazans.

Although the Tunku, folinstance, tended to favour Tun Mustapha and the

Malay USNO party, he nevertheless did not openly criticise Tun Stephens

or the Kadazan party. Indeed, he even invited Tun stephens' uPKo party

to apply to become an affiliate of the UMN0 party when Tun Stephens

queried him on his apparent soft spot for Tun Mustapha and the usN0 party.

Thus, in the June 1964 Sabah Alliance crisis, bvtught about by the Malay

leaders in Sabah wanting to take over the Chief Minister's post, the

Tunku did not agree to Tun Stephend stepping down as chief Minister. He

instead retained him and promoted Harris, a Malay USN0 Minister to the

post of Deputy Chief Minister. In the second crisis in December 1964'

the Tunku made a compromise arrangement: Tun Stephens was brought to

the central goverrunent as a Federal Minister, and a Chinese was made

Chief Minister, with a Kadazan as a Deputy Chief Minister' Tun Mustapha'

the USNS Malay leader, who rea'lly wanted the post of Chief Minister' was

made to remain as Head of State.

The Kuala Lumpur Malay leaders' attitude tovards Tun Stephens and

the Kadazan party was probably largely influenced by the international

environment. In the first two years of Malaysia while Indonesian

confrontation was on and the Afro-Asian nations had not fully accepted

the concept of Malaysia, it was important for the Malay rulers of Malaysia
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to have Tun Stephens as leader of the Kadazans on their side. They

therefore tended to be reasonable towards Tun Stephens to the extent of

allowing him and the Kadazans to rule Sabah. However, bJ mid 1965'

things had changed for Malaysia. Indonesian confrontation was over as

soon as President Sukarno of Indonesia was ousted. The Indonesian

military power which took over from Sukarno accepted Malaysia as an

accompljshed fact, and indeed so did other Afro-Asian nations.

The changed external environment was in favour of Malaysia. As the

Borneo territories were now finnly jn Malaysia with very little hope of

ejther one breaking away from the Malaysian fold, the Malay leaders'

next move was to solve the "singapore problem". This was done by the

expulsion of Singapore from Malaysia in August 1955.

Tun Stephens, as we saw in the previous chapter, protested against

this expulsion of Singapore. However, Tun Stephens and the Kadazans were

no longer "important" to the central power's scheme of things. They did

not have to be "njce" to Tun Stephens anymore, and that was why he was

asked to resign as a Federal Minister.

By the end of 1965, the Ma'lqy'leadership had decided that power must

be in the hands of the Malays both at the national level and at the state

level. Kuala Lumpur leaders came out openly therefore to side with Tun

Mustapha and the Malay party, USNO. This in turn, boosted the morale of

the Sabah Malay leaders, so that by November 1965, with the help of the

Chinese in SCA and the connivance of Kuala Lumpur leaders, they managed to

oust Tun Stephens as the 'leader of his otvn party.

By 1967, the Malay leadership had realised their ambition to be the

rulers both at the national and the state levels in the Borneo territories.
In 1966, the Iban Chief Minister of Sarawak, Stephen Kalong Ningkan was

ousted, and at first, rep'laced by a very amenable Iban leader. This

amenable Iban leader, Tawi Sli, was soon replaced' however, by a Muslim

Chief Mi ni ster.

In this chapter, we shall trace the Kadazans'struggle to retain

power and the result of this struggle. It ended with the capitulation

of Tun Stephens as leader and the dissolution of the Kadazan party in

December t967.
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Local Goverrunent Elections' 1962-63

The Kadazans' struggle to retain power actually started in 1962' By

1961, Tun Stephens came out as "the" leader, not only to the Kadazans

but also the other ethnic races. He was the "heir apparent" to the

departing British colonial masters. During the local government election

in 1962-63, however, Tun Stephens' Kadazan party was out-played by the

other political parties and as we shall see, Tun Stephens was actually

outmanoeuvred from the very beginning.

The elections to district and town councils were held over a period

of nearly six months - in December L962 and frorn March to May 1963.

These were direct elections, with all adults who had resided in the state

for seven years enfranchised.

The introduction of the first local direct elections was made by the

British with no direct pressure made on them. The British were ready to

dismantle their last vestiges of colonial rule in Sabah.l Some Sabah

leaders, appointed as Legislative Council members were not over-enthusiastic

with the idea of the first elections. Tun Mustapha, the leading Malay

leader in the Council was apprehensive that many people might not under-

stand the whole election exercise as they were illiterates or had a very

low leve'l of education.2 Tun Stephens, himself, was also worried and

thought that the electjon would only bring prob'lems. In his editorial

"Do we want them?" he wrote:3

Most of the early stages of whatever electoral system
we formulate wili hav6 to be experimental because extreme

caremustbetakentoavoidhardeningthecoreof
communalism, and when, and if, it is found that at any

stage the sistem does not work because it tends to create
communalism, it should be droPPed'

The registration of voters and the delineation of constituencies were

completed in 1962, so that in the December 1962 election, there were 1l'8

seats ready for the contests amongst Alliance contenders' These were in

the four Town Boards of Kota Kinabalu, Sandakan' Tawau, and Labuan, and

district councils for Beaufort, Kota Kinabalu Rural, Keningau' Kota Belud'

Kudat, Lahad Datu, Papar, Semporna, Tenom and Tuaran.4 The 19 other

local authority constituencies were completed only late in 1962, and for

Interview with Sir t'lilliam Goode, 12 August 1983'

Minutes of North Borneo Legislative Council, December 1960'

North Bormeo JVeus and Sabah Ti.mes, 3 October 1960'

North Borneo Arrual Report, l'962, p. 238'

1.

2.

3.

4.
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these areas elections were held in March to May 1963.

None of the leaders of the po]itical parties criticised openly the

de]imitation of the constituencies. There was no suggestion made that

the constituencies were demarcated in favour of any one race' or party.

The election was "issueless" and "unreal" according to one scholar.5

This might have seemed so, but nevertheless the elections did generate a

lot of interest amongst the contending eljtes as to who should rule Sabah.

This was in fact the first time that the various ethnic groups in the

country were going to the ballot box, and the leaders of each conmunity

were intent on showing that their party represented the maiority'

The first problem whjch was indicative of things to come in later

years, was the contest for strength and position between Tun Stephens and

Tun Mustapha. Tun Mustapha's USNO was open to aIl "bumiputras": rightly

therefore, he could c'laim that USN0 could field candidates in all "bumi-

putra" constituencies. The UNKQ was open to the Kadazans only. Those

who preferred to call themselves Dusuns ioined the Pasok Momogun (PM)' It
was also an allegedly open party, although it was Kadazan/Murut based'

The Chinese party too wanted to have more seats and claimed that townships

like Kudat and Tenom should rightly be filled with Chinese candidates.

The Alliance partners argued and haggled over the allocation of seats

but fortunately at this stage it was not particu'larly intense or heated.

The final decision was a "friend'ly" contest in some areas where various

parti especially UNKQ, USNQ and Pasok Momogun could not agree'6 In

all,49 seats were contested amongst Alliance parties on a "friendly

basi s".

Racial and conmunal sentiments were aroused during this election'

despite the constant appea'ls by a'11 leaders that race should be kept out

of politics.T The real contest seemed to be between the UNKO leaders and

the Pasok Momogun leaders. Both parties were wooing the same people

-the 
Kadazans or Dusuns and Muruts. The UNK0 leaders were out to prove

that their party was the one and only party who could speak for the

Kadazans. The Pasok Momogun leaders too claimed that their party was

the correct party to 'lead the Kadazans or Dusuns and Muruts. The attacks

Gordon P. Means, "Eastern Malaysia: The Politics of Federalism",
Asian Sumseg, VIII (April 1968)' p. ?94,

Intervievl with Datuk Richard Yap on 12 April 1983. Datuk Richard
Yap was UNKO's first Secretary-General.

Margaret Clark Roff , PoLities of Belortgi'q, P. 90'

5.

6.

7.
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on each other by both UNKO and PM leaders were vociferous and sometimes

personal.

The USN0 party, meanwhile, despite its "open to a'll bumiputra" policy'

concentrated its efforts in the predominantly Malay areas. In two areas

of predominantly Kadazan voters, however, USN0 did succeed in winning over

UNKS. These were the constituencies of Liwagu and Badu Tahun in the

Tuaran district. The success of the USN0 party in these areas was largely

due to the influence of 0.K.K. Indan Kari, the Tuaran Kadazan chief who

never reconciled himse'lf with the term "Kadazan" and who ioined Tun

Mustapha's USNO party right from its very beginning.

Indeed, if the Kadazans had been united from the very beginning, the

results of this first election in Sabah would have been very different.

As it was, the resu'lts were as follows: 53 seats went to USNO, 39 to UNKO'

L2 to PM, 27 to BUNAP and 6 to independents (see Tab'le 8)'

TABLE 8

If USNO had not won those two Kadazan seats in Tuaran and if the Pasok

Momogun and UNK0 had been un'ited, Kadazan/Muruts and non-Muslim represent-

atjves would have numbered 53 and USN0 on'ly 51. However, itwas USNO who

finished with the most seats.

Meanwhile, the colonial administration introduced a "member" system

of government on 25 March 1963. It meant that "members" were appointed

for Local Government, Conununications and tlorks, Natural Resources'

Educatjon and Health. The "portfolios" were allocated to the appointed

members of the Legislative Council, such as Tun Stephens, Tun Mustapha,

Khoo and others who were all elected during the Local Council election in

Residenay
DLstri,et otd. Toun

CounaiLs
Legislathse Assanblg

FederaL
Papli.onent

USNO UNKO SCA PM IND USNO UNIO SCA PM IND USNO UNKO SCA PM

hlest Coast
i nteri or
Tawau
Sandakan

24 25 6 11
18 13 611 4
10 19 01
I 0 6 00

4310
1111
2010
1110

Total 53 3927L2 6 8441 6541
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December Lg62. Their task was to acquaint themselves with the subiects

a'llocated to their "portfolios" and the work of the departments concerned.s

The next round of active politics in Sabah was the first election to

the Legislative Council. These elections were conducted in the Residency

Electoral Colleges formed from representatives sent forward by local

authorities elected members in the four Residencies of the West Coast'

the Interior, Sandakan and Tawau. The members elected were all candidates

put up by the Sabah Alliance party. "At this stage of the proceedings'

the Executive Committee of the Sabah Alliance was able to work out a

unified slate of candidates and to equal to the number of seats each

party in the Alliance should have in the State Legislative Assembly and

the Federal Parliament."e

The Sabah Alliance party Press release of 17 May 1963 made a point

of saying that the meeting was "held throughout in a cordial and friendly

atmosphere", and announced also that Tun Mustapha and Tun Stephens v''ere

elected by "unanimous acclamation" to be the Yang di Pertua Negara and

Chief Minister designate respectively. l0

The press release hid the fact that there was a lot of haggling and

bargaining behind the scenes, with the Chinese leaders playing a maior

role as go-betweens between USN0 and UNK0. The Chinese party leaders were

afraid that they m'ight not be allocated seats in the Assembly and also a

cabinet post. The Deputy Secretary of BUNAP therefore worked hard to see

that this would not happen and that the BUNAP wou'ld always be the holder

of the balance of power., He wrote to Dr Lim Swee Aun, the MCA leader in

Kuala Lumpur on 28 April 1963, saying: "0ur only hope lies in the opportune

use of the situation obtaining or created with the Sabah Alliance." He

recognised such a situation in the growing rivalry between Tun Mustapha

and Tun Stephens. Both men wanted the top post - the Chief Ministership'

The BUNAP Deputy Secretary-General therefore thought that the Chinese

party should exploit this situation by supporting either indigenous leader

on conditions set by the Chinese. He favoured Tun Mustapha for the post

of Chief Minister and strongly recomended him to the BUNAP as he thought

Tun Mustapha was the more amenable to the Chinese. He suggested that the

condition for BUNAP's support for Tun Mustapha as Chief Minister should be

that no two parties should hold between themselves two-thirds of the seats

North Borneo Armual Report, 1963, p. 213'

Margaret C'lark Roff, op.ei.t.' p.91.
Sabah Alliance Party press release, 17 May 1963'

8.

9.

10.
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in the legislature. In the meeting of the Sabah Alliance Nationa'l Council'

he lectured the meeting on the need to avoid a two-thirds maiority by the

combination of any two parties in the Legislative Council.II

As it turned out, the arrangement made by the Sabah Alliance National

Council was to the advantage of the Chinese leaders. They obtained more

seats than they had bargained for and in fact, in years to come, they made

use of their position and numbers to combine with USN0 to defeat and

destroy the UPK0 party. The final allocation of seats is shown in Tab'le

9 which also shows the parties' strength.

TABLE 9

PARTY STRENGTH AT VARIoUS LEVELS 0F qqvlBl$',lEll

PartA Local State
AuthorLty I'egisLati'zse

AssarrblY

Head of State
wtd. State
Cabi.net

#lXX:*" senate

USNO

UNKO

BUNAP

PM

Independents

B

5

4
I

53
39
27
L2

6

3
2
2
1

6
5
4

1

1
I
1

1

Sou rce: Press reports.

The 1967 General Election

The call for a direct general election in Sabah had been made since 1963,

soon after Sabah joined the Federation of Malaysia in September- The ca'l'l

had been made by both USNO leaders and UPK0 leaders. The call was made

because to these leaders, a direct general election would solve the inter-

rivalry and struggle for power amongst them. The fixing of the date of

the first election, however, was not under the State Government's control'

The Federal Goverrment was in control of this and itwould appear that

the federal authority deliberately delayed the calling of the first general

election as it would better suit their protege and party affiliate' the

USNO party.

The first call for a direct election was made by the USN0 party in

11. Edvin Lee, Ihe Iowkays of sabah" p. 148.
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0ctober 1963. Tun Stephens was then the Chief Minister and Tun Mustapha

the Head of state. Tun Mustapha did not fike his 'largely cererpnial

position and neither did some of the younger USN0 leaders like to see

Tun Stephens as the Chief Minister w'ith power to allocate or withho'ld

timber 'ticences. Some of these young and ambitious Malay leaders saw

Tun Stephens as a stumbling-b1ock to their plan to get rich quick through

timber. They had a powerful ally in the Chinese Annual Licencees holders

and in the Chinese party leadership. These latter people also saw Tun

Stephens, timber po1 i cy as detrimental to thei r i nterests and they there-

fore wanted to see Tun Stephens out of the Chief Ministership'

Tun Stephens himself, however' was not sure whether a direct general

elect'ion was the answer. In reporting the call to his November 1953

Executive Corrunjttee meeting held in his house at Likas,12 Tun Stephens

expressed doubt about having an early general election. He also expressed

optimism that if there was confrontation over this issue in the Assembly'

he would get both the Chinese and Pasok Momogun members to be on his side.

However this call for an early direct general election persisted in early

1964, so that by February 1964, UNKO in fact neported that the "election

may be in May this year".13 A four-man election conmittee was formed

immediately, with Richard Yap appointed by the committee as chairman'

l'leanwhile, the need for an'indirect election to the Legislative

Assembly, from the four residencies' electoral colleges were prepared'

A'll political parties made their preparation so that the Legislative

council could be realigned again. The arrangement made in May 1963 by

the Sabah Alliance National Council was to be rearranged.r4 0n 13 April

1964, the UNK0 Executive conmjttee selected its own representatives to

the Legislative Assembly and members of Parljament. The five members of

parliament selected by the UNKO leaders were evenly distributed represent-

ing various djstricts as follows: (i) Tun Stephens himself (hlest Coast);

(ii) Gitong (Ranau); (iii) Amadeus Leong (Papar); (iv) Arif salleh

(Keningau) and (v) Joe Maniaij (Penampang). UNK0 selected ten of its
leaders drawn from various parts of Sabah as its members in the Legislative

Assembly.

By May 1964, the first outward s'ign of unrest in the Sabah Alliance

was shown when the uNKo Executive conrn'ittee meeting passed a resolution

12.

13.

14.

Minutes of UNKQ Executive Conmittee meeting, 5 November 1963'

ftid., 23 February 1964.

IbU., 1.5 March 1964.
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affirming its strong support for Tun Stephens as Chief Minister and

Richard Yap as the Minister for Natural Resources. There was no further

call for a direct general election from USNO, for as we saw in the last

chapter, by December 1964, USN0 and SANAP had managed to oust Tun Stephens

as the Chief Minister. It was now instead Tun Stephens' turn to call for

a direct general election, and in an agreement reached before the Chief

Minister of Sarawak held in December 1964, all parties concerned agreed

that the first election be held in 1965.Is

However, the tables were turned and it was now USN0 who did not see

the reason to have the general election. So, the proposed 1965 election'

therefore, did not materialise, and it was not in fact until Appil 1967

that the first general election was held.

Gi'long took over the uPKO Presidency in November 1965 after Tun

Stephens stepped down and he held this office until December 1966. During

this period, there was re'lative calm in the political arena and an eagerness

not to annoy. In fact, on one occasion when Tun Stephens wished to issue

a press release he was so eager not to undermine Gilong's efforts to get

a closer rapport with USN0 that he asked for Harris's and Yassin's vetting

of the press release to ensure it was alright for publication' In a note

to Mojuntin, accompanying the press release, Tun Stephens wrote:

Herewith copy of a press release on my.speech at [o!1
Belud. P'leiie show'to Harris and Yassin and speak to
Ganie G'ilong and if they say it is 0K - then release to
thepress,otherwiseholdbackuntilmyreturnon
trlednesday.

The press release was simply a report of his speech at the opening of an

UPKO divisional office at Kota Be'lud in December 1966' His speech was a

call for closer and better understanding amongst sabah Alliance leaders,

and a reiterat'ion to the Kuala Lumpur leaders that UPKO was not anti-

Mal aysi a.

This small matter of Tun Stephens asking for permission before

issuing a non-controversial Press release is an indication of another

facet of his character. When he was in a disadvantaged position he went

to great pains to placate his "enemies". He did not want to ieopardise

G.ilong,s efforts in getting a closer relationship with the usN0 leadership'

He was a determined person and had made a strong resolution that he must

return to 'lead the UPK0 party again but with the USNO leadership not so

antagonistic towards him.

15. Minutes of UPK0 Executive Committee Meeting, 29 December 1954'
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His return to lead UPK0 in December 1966 was not entirely unexpected

as there was already a lot of speculation on the matter. His colleagues

in the Executive Cornmittee had been urging his return to lead the party.

The reasoning behind his return to lead the UPK0 was the coning general

election in April. It was fe1t then amongst the top UPKO leadership that

only Tun Stephens would have the necessary personality and political
strength to bring the Kadazans to victory. Besides, he was also the only

man who had the money to pay for the election. As one Executive Committee

mernber said, the UPKO party without Tun Stephens at the helm would be

like a ship without a captain to guide it to shore. Tun Stephens' return

to the party's leadership was inrned'iately the cause of suspicion amongst

the Sabah Alljance partners, however. Both USNO and SCA did not criticise
Stephens' return, but neither did they welcome him enthusiastically.

One of Tun Stephens' first actions as President of UPKO was to ca'll

for the monthly Central Executive Conmittee meeting and to pass various

resolutions, the most important of which were:

(i) the formation of a three-man ad hoc liaison conunittee to
work closely with the AlIiance partners "to dissolve a'll
misunderstandings and to bring about closer cooperation
in a'll matters affecting the Alliance",

(ii1 that no press release'is to be made except through the UPK0

Secretariat, and

(iii) the appointment of a six-man election conmittee to deal with
the comi ng di rect e'lecti on.

The three members of the ad hoc liaison conmittee appointed were Gilong'

Luping and Lim Hong Chee. These three 'leaders were considered acceptable

to the USNQ-SCA leadership. However, no meetings were ever he'ld with

any USN0 or SCA members as the USNO and SCA did not appoint any parallel

ad hoc committee of their own.

The other most significant action taken by Tun Stephens at this time

was to make all members of the Executive and National Council of the

party take an oath of loyalty and secrecy to the party and to its 'leader.

This was the first time it was done.r6 It was felt that this was necessary

in order to "bjnd" the leaders to the UPKO party and leaders. It was also

felt that confidential information had been leaked to the USNO-SCA leaders

16. Ibi.d., LB January 1967.
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and in fact the joke was that the USNO-SCA knew what was discussed at

the UpK0 top-level meetings the moment each meeting was over. There was

even an occas'ion when UPKO leaders felt it was necessary to talk softly

at the meeting and that all windows be closed as the other side had

planted high-powered microphones in the building and was using them to

tape the prrceedings. It was therefore thought necessary that in future

only Executive and National Council members who took the oath of allegiance

would be allowed at meetings. In the past there were also observers

present.IT The oath of loyalty and secrecy promised the followin!;:rB

(i) To do our best either individually or.collectively
to further the aims and obiects of UPKO'

(ii) To properly carry out the function of the Central
Executive Committee.

(iii) To keep our oath to be loyal to UPKQ and its leadership
seParately and individuallY.

(iv) That the party's secret must be kept confidentia'l and

not to be'divirlged at any time to anyone, even to the
Party's ordinarY memberc.

Thirty-seven Executive and Nat'ional Council members signed the oath of

loyalty and secrecy. But as will be seen later' some members did not

apparently take this oath of al'legiance seriously.

Allocation of Seats

Between February and March 1967, the Sabah Alliance partners were engaged

in a deadlock concerning the allocation of seats for the member parties.

To the Kadazan leaders, the al'location of seats to contest was critically
important as it would mean that if they were al'located more than 17 seats

in the 32 seat Legislative Assembly the Kadazans could be in power again'

The Kadazan leaders therefore were facing a dilenma. 0n the one hand they

felt that they must assert themselves as the "definitive" race of sabah

and therefore properly Paramount in the politics of the country' 0n the

other hand, the Kadazan leaders needed to keep the Sabah Alliance party

as a going concern. They did not therefore want to be shown as the member

17. It has also been suggested that UPK0'S own worst 'enemy' insofar as

confidentia'l matters were concerned was Tun Stephens himself . t'lhen

;iayingmarriongwith some Chjnese friends he unwittingly disclosed
fupfb secrets to these so-called friends.

18. Minutes of UPK0 Executive Committee Meeting, 18 January 1967'
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party who "broke" the Sabah Alliance. The reason for this reasoning is

two-fold. In the first place, Tun Stephens himself knew that the Tunku

favoured an Alliance pattern of government in sabah -that is to sdJ' d

government based on a coa'lition of various ethnic races' Tun Stephens

therefore did not want to incur further the anger of the Kuala Lumpur

leaders. Secondly, Tun Stephens knew that in some of the constituencies

where UPK0 candidates were being fielded, there were a large number of

Chinese voters as well as Malay voters. In the Lamag constituency, for

example, the Kadazan voters were estimated to be around 40 percent of the

total only. The UPK0 party therefore needed 11 percent of the votes from

the Malay and Chinese voters to win the seat. These 11 percent voters

must not be alienated or intimidated.

Tun l,lustapha and the Malay leaders in Sabah had their own ideas too

about the allocation of seats and the matter was equally important to them.

Tun Mustapha was advised by his Malay advisors to adopt a position as the

,'Tunku Abdul Rahman" of Sabah. He was after all the Chairman of the Sabah

Al'liance, just as the Tunku was the Chairman of the Malayan Alliance party'

In the 1959 General Election in Peninsula Ma'laya, the Tunku was the sole

person given the mandate to allocate seats to the respective Alliance party

components. Furthermore, he vras even given the mandate to select the

candidates. As Vasil observed in politi.cs i'n a PLuraL Soatefuz

The UMNO,s'insistence on Tunku as the head of the Alliance'
setecti'ng-.una1dates from the MCA was not without significance.
This wai-the way the UMN0 could ensure the selection of MCA

candidates acceltable to it, and leaviP gyt as.far^as
possible, the new emergent ieadership in the MCA. As part
of this mCR'leaders li"ke Tan Siew Siir and Ong Yo.ke.Lin' who

did noi enioy the confidence of the MCA rank and file, were

stven-iai.-r'n'uriy-mJiority constituencies' (p' 32)

Tun Mustapha and the Malay rulers jn Kuala Lumpur saw a parallel

with the Malayan 1959 experience in Sabah's first 1967 election' They

felt that the time had come for the Malays in Sabah to assert themselves

and become the real rulers in the state.

Tunku Abdu'l Rahman's sending Syed Kechik to Sabah as the advisor of

Tun Mustapha and the USN0 party was therefore not without significance'ls

19. Datuk Syed Kechik: He came to Sabah as advisor to the USN0 pl*y-
and in particular, Tun Mustapna. gtllf.Syed Kechik and Tunku Abdul

Rahman naa siia openly that byed Kechik was sent to Sabah to help.
ifie USnO puriy-unb-iu-n Uustap-na. He. later. became perhap.s the most

powertut inun-in-SiUuft as the''man behind the throne" He also
became one of the richest men.
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He affived'in Kota Kinabalu during the crucial period before Sabah's

first general election in Lg67. No doubt, too, Syed Kechik's presence

was a morale booster to Tun Mustapha and his standing with Kuala Lumpur

was raised a little higher in the estimation of the chinese leaders'

They were now more than convinced that Tun Mustapha had the eyes and ears

of the Prime Minjster in Kuala Lumpur and this in turn made them support

Tun Mustapha as the Sabah All'iance party "supremo" even more strongly'

At first, Tun Stephens seemed to have agreed with Tun Mustapha that

as the Chairman of the All iance he a'llocate the seats to each party'

However, when he conveyed this agreement to the Executive Conrnittee 'in

February, the Conunittee unanimously decided that the proposal to have Tun

Mustapha allocate seats was not acceptable.20 Tun Stephens himself was

half-hearted in this. It would appear that he himself had verbally agreed

with Tun Mustapha that seats be allocated to each party by Tun Mustapha'

However, when he called the Executive Conunittee meeting shortly after his

meeting with Tun Mustapha, he changed his mind and left it to the Execut'ive

Conrnittee whether to agree or not. Tun Stephens was quite capable of

making up his mind and quite capable of "making" the conmittee and National

Council agree to what he wanted as he had done in the past, but in this
.instance, he hesitated. 0n 2 March 1967, he reported to the National

Council of UPKQ the failure of the Alliance leaders to agree to the

allocation of seats. The minutes read:2r

(a) The president Dato Donald stephens reported on the
out ore of the Al'liance National council meeting on

1 March L967, about election matters'

(b) The USN0 wanted LB seats and were only prepared to
concede 8 seats for UPKO and 6 seats to SCA'

(c) The SCA wanted 7 seats. The uPKo asked for more than

B seats.
(d) Since no agreement could be reached regarding the

allocation oi-i"its the USNS through Inche. Harris
Salleh p.opoi.a-itit a "friendly contest" be held to
save the saui[-niiiani. from brLaking up. The uPKo

iecretary-glntrat, Peter Moiuntin'. supported the
proposat- on-U.fifi of the UPK0' The SCA and SIC

i^epi^esentativei voiced their support.-.The motion to
hold ,'friendly contests" among the Alliance member

pi"il.s in thi first direct election in Sabah was

unanimous'lY agreed.

20. Minutes of UPKQ Executive Committee Meeting' 16 February 1967'

21. ibnd., 2 March 1967.
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(e) Immediately after the agreement the Presidents of UPKO'

USNS, SCA ind SIC adiouined to a room to discuss the
mtnlirising of the nutber of seats to be contested. Since
it wis agieed to have a fpiendly contest, the UPKS did
not presi hard on this matter. The USN6 asked that
Aenglola-Banggi, Labuan Usakan, and Merotai constituencies
be 6iven to l[si. The SCA asked for Jesselton Bandar'
riwiu, Elopura and sandakan Bandar. uPK0 was only given
one seat, i.e. Tambunan' although more seats were asked'

The uPKO leaders through t'loiuntin, supported the decision to hold

a,'friendly contest" because to them there vlas no other alternative except

to break up the Sabah Alliance party altogether. As explained earlier'

uPKo leaders were not prepared for this. The holding of a "friendly
contest" amongst the cqnponent parties was therefore thought more

des i rabl e.

The UPK0 National Council passed two other resolutions, name'ly:

accept the Sabah Alliance election manifesto of

Malaysia Forever, .

Reieltion of the Philippine claim to Sabah'
Revolution for Progress.

The UpKO National Council meeting also voted to contribute $5,000 to the

Sabah Alliance party election fund, although there'is no record that this

was paid. The other important nesolution was the decision by Tun Stephens

not to contest a constituency in the state election "with the hope that

this may help to stabilise the sabah Alliance in the interest of political

stability and progress in the state".

This decision by Tun Stephens not to contest in the election was

probably one of the worst mistakes and miscalculations he made' He was

criticised for it by the usNo-scA Al'liance and his own supporters were

made dissatisfied and demoralised. To them, Tun Stephens in making this

decision seemed half-hearted in his fight against Tun Mustapha and the

USN0-SCA parties.

Tun Stephens'decision not to stand for the state election had in

fact been made ear'lier in February of 1967, when he announced in the

Penampang "society of Kadazans" Clubhouse that he would not be contesting

in the state elect'ions.22 The reason he gave then was that he had promised

Kuala Lumpur not to seek any office in Sabah, and he wanted to keep his

word to them that he was prepared to accept a diplomatic post in Canada'

(i ) to
(a)
(b)
(c)

22. Sabah ?i,mes, 20 FebruarY 1967.
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Tun Stephens a'lso had difficult'ies in maintaining discipline amongst

his own party leaders. So many were vying to stand for the election. In

the l,loyog constituency, for example, no less than six persons were vying

for the constituency. These six were Moiuntin, Luping, Tibok, Maniaii,
yap and Majakil. Tun Stephens had to rely on his Election Corunittee

(which was also criticised by Majakil) for a final decision. He decided

to put Mojuntin in Moyog, much to the dissatisfaction of Yap, who after

all, was one of UPKQ's Vice-Pres'idents. Yap was made to stand in

Bengkoka-Bangg.i against Tun Mustapha - a task which he did not really

relish. Yap thought that he was the "David" made to stand up against

"Goliath". He was persuaded, however, with Moiuntin's facts and figures

concerning Bengkoka-Banggi as being populated largely by Kadazans (who

speak a type of Dusun Rungus dia'lect) and should be voting therefore for

UpKg. Tun Stephens had been looking after and nurturing Tandek in the

Kudat area as his own constituency since 1963, and vthen he decided not to

contest in the election, he put Luping into this constituency.

Desp'ite the decision for a "friendly contest", Tun Stephens never-

theless persisted with his decision not to stand in the election. He

maintained that by not standing, he would minimjse the "war of woYds"

between USNO and UPKQ leaders as there would be no danger that he would

want to aspire to be Chief Minister again. But USN0 and SCA did not

believe him: to thern this was just another of Tun Stephens' political

g.immicks. They could see clearly that UPKO had put up candidates in 24

constituencjes, and this in itself meant to the USNO that jf UPK0 got

more than L6 seats UPK0 could be the government. Besides, there were

still six nominated seats in the Legislative Council and Tun Stephens

could be nominated as a member of the Legislative Councjl and therefore

could become Chief Minister. His decision not to stand in the election

was therefore always suspect to the USN0-SCA.

In the opinion of this writer, Tun Stephens shou'ld have contested

the election to lend more weight to his party. By not contesting many

felt he was showing indecisiveness and vascillation as a leaderl it did

not do any good for his party's image. Th'is decision not to stand was

great'ly exploited by his political enemies in the rural areas.

After the meeting of the Sabah Alliance Council on 2 March 1967' and

the decision for a "friendly contest" amongst the A'lliance partners' UPKO

issued a press statement g'iving its reason for the friendly contest and at

the same time to deny rumours that "UPKO was thrown out of the Alliance"'23

23. UPK0 Press Release, 9 March L967.
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The press release stated as follows:

The uPK0 be'lieves that it is in its own interest and the
interest of the Al'liance that it should clarify its position
regarding nominations made by the party for the state,
t-e6istative Assembly. The situation appears to have been

coifused and rumour! regarding UPK0 being thrown-out of the
Alliance or that UPK0 h;d brolen away from the Alliance due

to disagr.*.nl on the allocation olseats to be contested
by the fiarties in the Assembly elections were rampant in
t-tre past fevl days. The UPKO has not broken away from.the
Al]iince nor hai the UPKO been "thrrcwn out of the Alliance".

The sequence of events leading to the decision for a friendly contest

was as follovrs: 0n 1 March 1967 the Alliance Nationa'l Council met in

Jesselton (now Kota Kinaba'lu) and amongst the important items on the

agenda was one concerning the allocation of seats to the member parties.

The Alliance chairman, Tun Mustapha, suggested that the allocation should

be 1g for the USNO,8 for the UPK0 and 6 for the SCA. The UPKO chairman'

Tun Stephens, pointed out that his party had met to consider this matter

and had approved a resolution that the division should be on the basis of

13 for USNo, 13 for UPK0 and 6 for the scA, but that if agreement could be

reached to let the member parties maintain the status quo he was will'ing

to go back to his party and to do his best to try to convjnce the party

leadership that in the interests of A'lliance unity they should be ready

to accept 11, which was the number the UPKO had in the previous Assembly.

This was reiected and it was finally agreed that the only way to solve the

problem was to hold friendly contests. This was reported back to the

A'lliance National Council and agreed upon w'ith the rider that efforts

should be made to minjmise as far as possible the number of seats which

were to be contested.

0n 5 l,larch another meeting of the Alliance National Council was held

and after discussion it was decided that nine seats should not be contested.

The UpKO had conceded four to the USN0 and four to the SCA whereas only

one seat was conceded to the UPKO. A resolution that there should be a

friendly contest among the remainder was unanimously agreed to by the

Alliance National Council.

0n 6 March another emergency meeting of the Sabah Alliance National

Council was called by the cha'irman, Tun Mustapha. At this meeting USNO

moved two resolutions, namely that the parties agree to the seats being

allocated on the basis of 18 for USNO, eight for UPK0 and six for SCA'

and secondly that the USN0 and SCA be a'llowed to use the Alliance symbol

in al'l constituencies where they would be contesting. The uPKO pointed
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out that it was not possible to agree since the decis'ion regarding a

friendly contest had already been conveyed to the UPK0 National Council

whose members had all returned to their various districts to prepare for

Nomination Day and could not therefore be summoned for another meeting'

The uPKo also rejected the proposal that any component party in the

Alliance should use the A'lliance symbol in places where friendly contests

were to be held. It was explained that if this was allowed it would appear

that the UPK0 was fighting against the Al'liance, of which it was a part'

and this had never been the intention on UPKQ's part when it had agreed

to a friendly contest among A]liance members. The UPKQ had agreed to a

friendly contest in the belief that the Alliance members generally would

be given a choice of Alliance candidates in constituencies where friend]y

contests were held but that this must be done on the understanding that

all parties thus contesting should use their oln party symbol and not the

A'll iance party sYmbol .

The uSN0 then asked for a short adjournment after which the usNo said

that they were willing to accept 17 seats and amended the motion so that

the figures were 17 for USNQ, nine for the UPKQ and six for the SCA' This

was supported by the SCA and the SIC but the UPKQ again explained that it
was not possible for the members attending the meeting to agree since they

had no mandate from the UPK0 National Council to do so' The UPK0 was then

informed that it would have unt.il 4 p.m. the next day, 7 March, to make

up its mind whether or not to accept the nine seats'

At 4 p.m. the Secretary-General of the UPK0 personally handed a

letter to the Alliance chairman, Tun Mustapha, from the President of the

UpKo. The letter was to infonn the chairman (Tun Mustapha) ttrat the UPK0

was not abl e to agree to accept the ni ne seats offered and asked that the

origina'l decision of 1 March 1967 be complied with by all parties'

As a result of this letter, both SCA and USN0 made statsnents in the

press giving their version of the meeting of the sabah Alliance National

council. The USNO,s version of the meeting was contained in Tun Mustapha's

statement. He said that in the circumstances that prevailed it was

impossible for the contests to be in any way friendly (the nomination of

R. Yap by UPK0 to stand against him in the Bengkoka-Banggi constituency

was cited as the final example of bad faith) and outlined his version of

the manoeuvres which preceded nomination day, lt,'ith numerous details of the

misunderstandings, the mistrust, and the possible duplicity that had

characterised relations amongst the parties in the Alliance' He c'laimed
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candidates for the usN0, nine for the uPKo and six for the SCA to stand

under the Alliance symbol and that the uPK0 would then have been free to

contest another nine constituencies under any symbol it chose' He said

that UPKO had reiected this proposal.2q The SCA's version was that UPK0

did not want to give the SCA the seven seats it wanted: that UPK0 was

only prepared to g'ive SCA four seats.25 The SCA press statement said'

inter alia:
To begin with, the scA have from the outset maintained
its cise that it should be given seven seats by the..
Alliance party for the purp6se of the e'lections. This
request fbr sLven seats'was, however, reiected^by the
leaders of the other component parties of the sabah

A'llianle in meetings amohg the heads of the component
partiei-following ihe decision of the National Council
bt tne-Sabah Alliance party to leave the matter of
allocation of seats to'the- leaders of the component
part'ies to decide in the first instance. uSN0 wanted to
biu. ii* i.iit to SCA but UPK0 was unwilling !o dg t9'
no aeciiton f'aving been reached among the heads of the
.orpon.nt purii "tl the matter was referred back to the
National Cbuncil on 5 March where it was decided once

more that ihe heads of the component parties should 
.

ret.ire to another room to consider whether it would De

possible for the component parties to agree 9! lLt-lYrnbt"
of seats to be allocited to each respective party.and to
mjnimjse as much as possible the number of seats to be

contesied. (ff,is aetiston was in fact made.pursuant.to
the recommendation of a sub-committee formed for that
pr"poi..i -in 

the meeting o! the heads of the component

bu.ties, SCA cla'imed thal six seats should not be

contest;d and should go to them on Alliance ticket.
The scA had made this request on the plain grounds that
those seats asked for, namely, Kudat, Jesselton Bandar'
Taniong Aru, Sandakan Bandar, Elopura and Balung'-are
p.eiorinantiy Chjnese areas.- USN| had no hesitation in
rupporting tfie request of SCA whi'le UPKg was unwilling to
concede oi two seats, namely Kudat and Tanio!9-AIu:.
Rs no-Jeiition could'be reaihed on the 7th, SCA.felt that
it shou'ld field four iindidates on an Alliance ticket and

two candidates under its own banner. True to their promise

USNS did not field uny-iunJiaite in any of the.constituencies
which-tfrey said they iuoJia be willing io..concede to the SCA'

0n the ot-n.. hand, LpfO fia fielded iandidates in two of the
constituencies whicfr iCn c'laimed as rightly theirs on the
basis of the electorai-.oits as Chinese-dominated areas, and

in accordance wjth the Alliance spirit'

202.

Mojuntin rejected the SCA version.26 In reply, Moiuntin said the

24. Margaret Clark Roff, "Sabah Politjcal Parties and the 1957 State

Eleltion" , rnternational studies (April 1968) , PP' 442-443'

?5. SCA Press Release, 10 March 1967.

26. UPKO Press Release (undated). t
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uPK0 was willing to concede seats to the scA but this had to be on an

agreed basis of seats for all parties.

0nce a friend'ly contest was declared, the uPK0 felt that
ii reserved thL right to contest in areas where the UPKS

believes it has a foiority of supporters. This was only
iairt as'it is the UFXO nia conceded four seats to the
SCA ind four seats to the USNS whereas the UPK0 got only
one seat in return - to anyone familiar with equity.' this
in itself is cornpletely uniquitable, but for.the sake of
the Alliance the'UPK0 had aSireed on such a big sacrifice.

The UPKO had also put i question mark on the Kudat
and Tanjong Aru constituencies although. the UPK0 knows very
we'll that it has many supporters in both these constituencies
una wii ri'lling to c-oncede these two seats but it had to be

on a quid pro [uo basis. It was also quitg glear that
rig[t'lf,ioirgh ttl. tiitt the SCA was compl.elgp.unsympathetic
toilards UpKd and had at no time supported UPKS'.s request
;v;; for consideration of 11. seats as suggested by the
uPK0 President in his personal capac'ity. In fact uPKO

could have also fieldei candidates in Jesselton Bandar'
ilpu.u and Sandakan Bandar and would have been shown to
have been iustified in doing so.

0n the 6th the SCA repiesentative stood up and said
that since the SCA, for thl sake of peace and in the splll!
oi give and take, was willing to accept six seats' the UPK0

if'orid-be glad and happy thal "Their eight. seats was being

ila-rp lo ilin.". fne'btn representative then supported the
[iltO broposat that the divis\on shou'ld be on a basis of 17

ior UbnO', nine for UPKS and six for SCA. The SIC representative'
who shouid have been silent since his party was in no way

involved in the matter, also rose to speak and similarly
agreed and said he saw no reason why the uPK0 should not
ilcept and be taiitt'ied w'ith njne sLats. All this after it
had been unanimously agreed to hold friendly contests.

The UpK0 say abaii tf'at it had every right to inform
the public, ds t-ne ilpfO, of what had,taken place duging
the ineetings, sini. ui itready explained rumours l'rere being
circulated-wh'ich were far from trire. The intention was not
to start a press war but merely to stop the rumours and to
inform the pub'l'ic of the truth'

The Pr'esiaent-of the UPK0 had told the SCA chairman that
he subscribed to the idea that the scA should have eight.s93!s
and had suggested-iJ tf,. SCA Co:ileiiAent (nat9 Khoo Siak Chiew)

that the UpKg w;Jld-be willing to agree that the SCA should
U.-glufn enough nominated seals after the elections to bring
their number to eigl,i. But the SCA was not interested in the

sugg.rtion-and ar i ..rult Dato Stephens did not bf!ng up.the
iJggestion formiily at the Alliance National Council meeting'-- 

The SCA's iac't< of sympathy for the UPKO was clearly shown

by the statement it has issued." For SCA to say that "usN0 wanted to g-ive-scA six seats
but the UPKQ was uirwjlling to do so" was iar from true. As had

Ueen expfained, the UPKI ilational Council had decided that the
ittocat\on UPKo should insist on was 13-13-6. But in the
discussion among-p.ity leaders the UPK0 President had said that
if it was agreel tnafUPK0 should be given 11 seats he was

wi f i ing io 6o bick io the party and tiy to persuade the party
to accept. But this was reiected.
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During the ta'lks at no time did the SCA put in a.word
for the uPkO and it was clear that their opinion of.what the
uPKo shou'ld get was similar to that of the uSN0. This put
the UPig in i very difficult position, and our President
time and ug.in'iui,tlon.d the members of his.party at the
meeting to be patient and never to lose their tempers.

One month after the meetings to allocate seats, Yeh Pao Tzu, the

publisher of the Oaily Erprees and the G'lvirteee Otetseas Dai'Ly (as well as

an execut.ive committee member of SCA) wrote an article which was published

in two Sandakan nev{spapers. The article was meant to give inside inform-

ation as to what had happened during the seat allocation meetings and to

put the bJame on UPK0 for the fajlure of the meetings. Moiuntin refuted

this and his press statement is reproduced below as it contains a lot of

relevant matters perta'ining to the sequence of events. He wrote:27

The account g'iven by Mr Yeh Pao Tzu was a complete
riit.pt.tentition of the facts. In fact much of it
was outright 1ies.

In his artic'le Mr Yeh said the first meeting to-
cons.ider seats was held on 5 March 1967. This is a lie.
The f.irst meeting was held on I March 1967 and it was at
this meeting thai agreement was reached to hold friendly 

.

contests. Agree*.nl *ut reached after Inche Harris Sa]leh
p;;fi;; th;l it'" tugg.stion-put forward bv-the heads of
lf'.'pi.li.i- ihouia-U6"f o*ul ly put to the All iance National
Countil. I as Secretary-Genei'ai of the UPK0 seconded this
ieiotution. It was put-to the Council and carried
unintrorrly after whi ch everyone present v{en!. round and

if'oot frandi with one another-pleading to do their best to
keep the contests friendlY.' After the A'lliance mbeting on 1 March, the UPKO

National Councit which was standing by met on-the morning
of z March. rne upro National council was told about the
decision and ttrat uit..noon all the UPK0 National Counci'l

msnbers dispersed to prepare for the friendly contests.
0n 5 Mirctr ttre-nilihnce chairman, Tun Mustapha-calIed

another *"tg.n.y t""ting of the Alliance National Council'
The UpKO found Aitticult! in getting enough members for a

quorum but was iust iUt jto d6 so. -The 
UPKO thought the

nieeting was tor'ihe purpot. of-trying !o reduce the number

of seais to be .oni.il.h, but it iras-clear that the other
iurii"i-had been in consultation and were try!ng lo gg!
ijFfO to agree to ttreir using the A1'liance symbol in all
the const.ituencies they wer6 going to contest. The UPK0

iJia inut tnis was not'poss'ibIe since the UPKg did not
want it to appear-tnit it was fighting.the.Alliance, being

itself an Aliianc" memUer. That-what-had been done before
in-iri.naty .ont.iti held in the District Council elections
should be ?olfow"a,-nur.iy that all parties should use their
own symbols.

27. rbid., 3 APril 1967.
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By the 5th UPKO had also printed one simple leaflet
showi.! tf,. UnKg symbol; this was printed after the decision
t'ia U..n taken for a friendly contest and the agreement

tf,it uf l parties were to use their ovtl sI[!91:
Much'was made of the fact that the uPKO had had this

leaflet and the uPK0 was accused of having prepared for a

friendly contest u iong-time before the decision was taken
to hold-such contesii." This was quite untrue, but even if
the UPKO had done io, can the UPKS be blamed for doing so'
when tfre Al'liance chiirman had on purpose left. the
lonsiderat'ion ot-tfre aivision of sbats up to the very Iast
week before nomination daY?-- ff'e UPKS feli tfrit t-he others were up to some tricks
'in purpose'ly postponing the all'important matter of
divisibn of seats'up t6 the very last in sp'ite of many

..ir.iif ior-it,.-rilt.i to be discussed as soon as the
aui.-of the elections was published. The UPKS felt that
*[ui tfr. others wanted was to catch the UPK0 with "its
punit-Jown,i to uie i-vutgur phraset bqt.in spite of this
[tr. UprcO did iti-Ueit to-keei faith with its partners in
it,. nf 'liance although the UPk0 was surprised.to see that
instead of having un All'iance National council during Tun

nuiu[ii vitit (w[ictr was then scheduled to take place.on

2O-r,1i.if,) [rre tliiionat Council Meeting lrad Plrposely.been
giu.; to'take pia.. after the Tun's visit. It looked to
[fr. UpfO then that the Al]iance chairman and his close
friends the SCA dia not want Tun Razak to act as mediator
shoula il. uPKO refuse to accept the ejght seats which they

had decided to ,'qiv;; to the UFpO. This was very worrying
to the UpK0 who iaa-ati-tfrrough acted in complete good

faith and wanteA onfy an equiiable share of seats to be

allotted to it.
0n 6 March at the persistent urging of UPK0 Vice-

President Thomut-Juyitui^iyu, the Allianie chairman agreed

to hold talks with ihe paity leaders to discuss the
potiiUitiiy of biing'ing'dowir the number of seats to be

contested
uPK0 did not agree that it could only win one seat.

The UpK0 said il-wai tur. that it could win at least 13

s.itt, but jn the J'iscussion to eliminate contests between

members of the'Aifiuni" the UPK6 had, in the true spirit
of the Al'liance, ugi..i to concede as a startilg pgint to
four seats to the USttO and four seats to the SCA whereas

Uoitr lfrt SCA and the USNO were only williry !g.concede one

seat to the UPio. it ".t 
then cleir to tha UPK0 that the

SCA and the USN0 had in fact ganged up; in any case the
USN0 and the Si[ Jia not ionsia.F it bf any use to continue
djscussing the matter.

This was r"poti.a back to the National Council' The

USN0 then asred-ior-a-short adiournment to hold further
discussion, u*ong-thtmselves. 

-During the adiournment, the

SCA and SfC memblri weie att seen to-go to the USN0 head-

quarters together with the USN0 members'
0n their i"tu.n usNo said that usN0 was willing t9_

concede one turltre. r.ui to ttre UPKS making tfre ratio 17

ioi L. USNo, nin. toi ttre upK0 and six for the SCA. The

upKO said that it was not possible to accept this offer
iini.-the originit iesotution had been conveyed to the

uPK0 Nationat-council and approved by it and it was then
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too late to call another meeting of the UPK0 National Council

tin.. Nomination Ouy wis onty two days awly. . B.efore this the
icA-r,ua stood up i1qi Lir ir,iir Ftwa ani Mr Cheuk Ming-to) to
;;pp;;t tf,"-USr'tb proposat and said that since the SCA was

wiiiing to accept'sii-ieats, the UPK0 should be grateful. to
if,. USfIO ior giuing if't UpfO one more seat. I'lhen asked by

tne Cfrairman ior'lfieir-vtews the SIC similarly said that they

iSr..J-tf,ui UpfO should be more than satisfied with nine seats'
At no t'ime aia ifre UPKg make any suggestions -regarding

division of seats except to convey the deitllgl of the UPKO

National Councii-*f,i.f''had proposla ff for UPK0, 13 for USN0

ina r.ix for SCA. UPKS's a'lternative suggestion that the six
nomjnated seats should be considered to-offset any di9-
satisfaction regarOing numUers requested.was comple!91{ .,
ignored, thus giuing ih,. UpfO the clear impression that the
UinO and SCA hld inlended, once UPK0 agreed to their sugg-estion'
l. give ari six nominated seats either-to the USNg itself or
io i6.-Uitlo and SCA. The UPK0 President went out of his way

io i.V unA g.t ttre USr'fO and SCA to agree.to. give UPKS 11 seats

and siid thlt fre wouiO ao nis best to get the UPK0 Executive
to ugr.. but this wis totaily rejected-on 1 March leaving the
UPK0 with no further room for manouvre'

There *.r uUiotutely no mentjon of another meeting of the

Alliance Nationil Councii on the 7th' UPKO was given an ..,
Jttlmatum by the chairman who said that UPKO would have unttt
4 p.r. the 

-next aiy to make up its mind whether or not to
;.;;;i if,. nin. i"its offered'to them, but that in any qlse
the USNO and the iCR-woutd go on and nominate their candidates
on the bas'is of-f7-ior-lft. USIIO and six for the SCA and would

use the Alliance symbol jn all the constituencies they were-..
.ont.fiing. ntleitfris tfre USNS, SCA and SIC walked out of the

meeti ng.- 
A[ 4 p.m. the next day the upK0 President wrote to Tun

Mustapha aha toil-f,ir init it had not been possible to hold a

rn..tihg of the UFfg National Council and as'such the original
upp.ou.a resolriion io. . friendly contest should stand' The

UpK0 president ifto indicated contern that the USNO and SCA

intended to use the Alliance ty*uot and indicated that this
would be unconstitutional. As'far as the uPK0 was concerned

that was the end of the matter.
After ,...iuing-i[. UpfO President's ]etter, Tun Mustapha

told the UpKg S;;;.iury-6.neral who handed the letter to him

p.tronilly, thii-ne woirrd like to see Dato Stepllqns-'. Dato.

!i.pn.nt ii* run i,i;r[];il ind-exptained.his diff icul tv: that
he was in no poiition to change the decision of the uPKO

National Council wh'ich had accepted the Al.'l-iance resolution
i;; ; iriendly .onl.il on 2nd Mirch. Tun Mustapha asked. that
USNO be allowed lo ri. lft" Rtliance symbol and Dato Stephens

,aid h. would iry-una-get 'leaders of the party to agree to
US1IO uting the symUof flrovided the Al]jance would issue a

clear cut state*inl-to'the effect that although the USNO was

,iing ine nlli;;;;-ry*uot it_would not mean that the uPKO

was contesttng-;ilinit-in.'Atiiin.. but onlv because USNO had

not been pr.pur.l to contest using -their own..svrnbol ' Dato

Stephens later tried to get f,oii"it-ut tnuny UP-KS members of
the Executjve Couniit ut"possible but was not able to get.a
quorum, and.in any case none of the uPK0 leaders contacted
would agree to unv .hing.s from the original igi.tgll'that
all parlies should contest using their own party symDol'
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Dato Stephens conveyed this to Tun Mustapha by phone.at

I o'clo.k the same Lvening and soon after left for Kiulu
where the UPKo had the "N6non trouble" to be solved and

did not return until early next day'
0n his return Dato Siephens wls told that the Chief

Min'ister Inche Peter Lo, Dato Khoo Siak Chiew and Dato Pang

Tet Tshung h;a spent a ionsiderable time in the dark outside
his houie"tigfrtihg the mosquitos while waiting for him.to
return trom kiulul Dato Sd,ephens was not told why he had

been paid this very gt.it hohour of having 1 ml9light-visit
by th'e three SCA ministers but when he was in Sandaran

recently for the Hone cup Games he saw Dato Khoo siak chiew

at the 'nnf-Hot"i auring-ift. Hone Cup Reception. and.was told
by Dato itoo that the ieason was because tn"I-!1!.lli:l to
glt ln touch with Dato Stephens "to form an 0pposition"
whatever that maY mean.

The UpKo alio leaint 'later that Inche Manikavasagam had

arrived in Jesselton. The UPK0 was never informed of his
visit una'oniy-iouna out when the UPKS saw this pYglished in
tfre newlpup..i. Rpparentiy another emergency meeting of the

Alliance't'litionat bbuncif ias being caltea at which Inche

Uanikaiisugint-*it to frave teaiateal but it was too late and

as the uPK0 had not been-tJto of Inche Manikavasugl*'s visit
nor of ln.-*..iing atthough Dato Stephens had a telephone
conversation with Tun Muslapha at 8 o'clock that even'ing'

the f aii that UPK0 was not 
'present at the meeti ng was

certainlY no fault of the UPK0's'
ftre-se ire the facts. The fairy tale told by t'1r-Yeh

Pao Tzu one month after the event and so very cleverly in
the aorneo- iiini , i Cf.'i neie puUt i cati on i n Shndakan, i nstead

of hir-o*n newspiper tells i|s own story and needs no

el aboration.

These conflicting accounts of what happened are given in detail not only

to show the extent of the conflict but sornething of the feelings evoked'

To the uPKO party the failure of the sabah Alliance to agree to the

number of seats for each component party was a disaster' Tun Stephens in

particular was most unhappy at the turn of events. UPKQ leaders could

now see clearly that the USNQ meant to be the UMN0 of Sabah, and Tun

Mustapha the "Tunku" of Sabah. UPKo leaders, espec'ia'lly Tun Stephens'

had gone all out to placate Tun Mustapha, and indeed, he was even willing

to dissolve UPKQ and ioin USNQ - if Tun Mustapha did not agree to a

merger. But Tun Mustapha did not want this merger' nor the UPKO members

joining USNO. The "young Turks" in his party, including Harris' did not

like to see such Kadazan leaders as Moiuntin, Lupjng, and Tun stephens

himself in USNQ as these people they feared would control USN0'28 Tun

Stephens made a personal representation to Tun Mustapha to persuade h'im

to merge the two parties. He tried to make Tun Mustapha realise the

28, Margaret Clark Roff'
Election", op.cit-,

"Sabah Political Parties and the 1957 State
p. 439.
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need for "bumiputra" unity in the interests of both Muslims and non-

Muslims. But Tun Mustapha refused.2e

All the sacrifices of the past had ccrne to nothing: Tun Stephens'

stepping dorn as the Chief Minister' his resignation as UPK0 President'

the closing of the doors of UPK0 and its becoming a "bumiputra" party

only. Al'l these efforts to placate Mustapha and USN0 had come to nought

and UPKO found itself driven to the wall, isolated and unwanted'

The Campaign

Long before the crucial meeting of the sabah Al'liance National council

on 2 March 1967 to consider the allocation of seats to contest to the

Alliance partners, each component party had set up its own se'lection

committee to choose its own candidates. Tun Mustapha of USNO of course'

was trying to play the role of the Alliance Supremo Tunku Abdul

Rahman did in the 1964 election in l'{est Malaysia' He requested that he

be the sole person to allocate seats and even nominate the candidates

from the three component parties of the Alliance'

The call for the meeting of the Alliance National Council on I March

was delayed for some reason. Meanwhjle, UPK0 had prepared its own leaflet

entitled "SaVe Democracy".3o Mojuntin explained that this was prepared

well ahead of time as there was no certainty when Tun Mustapha tvas going

to call the Alliance meeting.

For the UPK0 party, the sequence of events leading to the selection

of its candidates was as follows: 0n 18 January 1967, the UPKO Executive

Conmittee selected a six-man se]ectjon comrittee comprising the following:

(l) Stephens, (2) Gilong, (3) Sundang, (a) Lim Hong Ghee' (5) Lupingn

(6) Mojuntin. The task of this comrnittee was to select and interv'iew

UPK0's candidates.3l By February 1967, the candidates were more or less

chosen although no announcement was made' nor the candidates themselves

officially informed of their selectjon. Nomination papers' together with

the oath of allegiance which each candidate had to sign were also prepared'

Tun Stephens announced at the February meeting of the Executive Committee

that names of candidates were not finalised, but in fact letters were

?g. Interview with Datuk Ghani Gilong, 8 Apri'l 1983' See also Margaret

Cl ark Roff ibid,
30. UPK0 Press Release' 21 March 1967'

31. Minutes of uPK0 Executive comnittee Meeting, 18 January 1967'
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already prepared to be sent to all candidates to inform them of the use

of the party symbol - the buffalo.32 This was already an indication

that not everything was going well at the Alliance party level'

The Chinese leaders were trying to exploit the already tense

situation and inter-rivalry between UPKO and USNQ' by playing the

,,bumiputra" leaders against one another. Before and during the negot-

iations for the allocation of seats, the Chinese leaders tried to see

Tun Stephens both in Kota Kinabalu and in Sandakan, trying to get him

to ioin with them to form an "opposition"'33

After the failure of the meeting of the A'lliance Nationa'l Council

on 2 March 1967 and the agreement reached for "friendly contests", uPK0

met on the same date in the evening and confirmed its Election cormittee'

Candidates tgo were finalised, so that by 5 April 1967, at an Election

Ral1y for the constituencies of Labuk and Sugut, Tun Stephens introduced

the two UPKO candidates -Malis for Labuk and Nasrun for Sugut' In his

speech, Tun Stephens said Sabah's rich natural resources should be used

to uplift the people's standard of liv'ing and not to be used to enrich a

few elites. He said "The UPK0 does not believe in a small rich elite

who are selfish and who consjder that they have the God-given right to

dictate to the people and use them as beasts of burden for their own

enrichment,'. He mentioned too his plan for the rura'l people, when he

was the Ch'ief Mi ni ster:
The4-KPlan,whichifcarriedout,wou.|dhavegiven
the rural people rea] benefits, not on a short-term
basis....

stephens too explained why UPKo printed a leaflet called "Save Democracy

- Vote UPKO". He said:3a

I,lhen UPK0 used the slogan Save-Democracy-Vote Uf[0, it was

not because the pu.ty-lonsiderea it a v-ote-catching device;
.it was used becaut. tnJ-pirtv knew this to be true, that
unteil v6r-uoi"-uFro-ina'giv! upro .enough t"..!:,for^i ts
voice t6 Ue heard in the -ountry, democracy wlll become

r.uningi.ii v".v-quic[iy.- lt''. i6opte knou this.and. that js
wny ilrE iiogun iar tr.rr ieal mebniirg, and that.i,s.why the
aictiiors-t6-ue hate this slogan so much, he added.

0n 6 March Stephens announced the party's policy and platform at three

political rallies in Kiulu, Tuaran and Taniong Aru. He touched on the

32. Ib+d., L6 FebruarY 1967.

33. UPK0 Press Release' 3 April 1967.

34. Ibi,d., 5 March 1967 .
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,,20-points safeguards" and explained that UPK0 in general was not happy

with the wqy these safeguards were implemented. 0n language' UPKO

supported the national 'language, but also called for the recognition of

Chinese and Kadazan languages as official languages in Sabah' Other

points raised: that immigration restrictions were not adhered to; that

finance and taxation needed to be looked into; that education was lagging

behind in Sabah with the tendency to slow down the teaching of English;

that work on rural developnent had had political interference; that

forest policy needed to be tightened and not to be defemed as and when

Cabinet l'iked to suit the purpose and needs of anyone' However, Stephens'

most'important cal'l was on the need to preserve denncracy' He said:3s

Democracy was in danger, because one party in the Alliance
has made it clear that it was out to gain complete control
oftheparty.Ifthatpartyjtselfisknowntobea
Oemocral,ic institutionr'their there would not need to be

any fear of dictatorshjp in sabah, but knowing that.one man

trai tutl control of the party, it was quite clear that the
intenlioni-n"". to have bne min rule iri Sabah. It was sad

tnat iCA wfrictr could have helped to maintain the balance
ana fougftt to f..p democracy 'in the-state had surrendered
ro .orpi.i.iy jna' madJ-the ianger-o.f dictatorship so rea'l

ano iffiin.nt. That is why he wou'ld call on everyolg in
Sabah to vote UPKO and sale democracy in Sabah. This was

no political ploy nor a scare s'logan to get Yotg:' .-
OemocraJy-*ur'in'real dung.r in Sibah and only-the blind'
those whl would not see w6u'ld contradict this fact.

The Candidates and Const'ituencies

The uPK0 and USNO parties fielded 25 candidates each and the scA seven'

0f the 25 UpK0 candidates, 17 were Kadazans or Sino-Kadazans and eight

were Malays or l,luslims. The UPK0 felt that the Kadazans v''ere in the

major.ity in the fol low'ing areas: (s3) Langkon, (s4) Tandek' (so) sorob,

(S7) Suleiman, (S8) Kiulu, (S9) Tanjong Aru, (s10) Moyog' (s12) Papar'

(S14) Kuala Penyu, (S19) Keningau, (S20) Pensiangan-Sook, (S21) Ranau'

(s22) Tambunan, (s25) Sugud, (s26) Labuk, (szs) Lamag - 17 const'it-

uencies. In (S17) Tenom, UPKQ felt that the Muruts would be in the

majority here and hence would also vote UPKO. (S3, 54 etc. indicates

State Constituency 3,4 etc., the members being allocated by the Electoral

Commission. )

UPK0 also felt it had a very good chance of winning in Bengkoka-

35. rbid., 6 March L967 .
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Banggi. The is'land of Banggi was populated by Kadazans and a'lthough

they speak a different kind of Kadazan dialect which is almost unintell-

igible to the other Kadazans of the mainland, nevertheless, they have

been classified as Kadazans, by both census numerators and also ethno-

graphers. UPKQ also thought that it had a 50 percent chance of winning

Kudat (S1) constituency as it felt that some Chinese and Malays would

vote for the uPKo candidate. The Kadazan and chinese voters were almost

the same in nunber and the Malays held the balance of power in this

constituency.36

UpKo also fielded a candidate in Lahad Datu, an area which was

predominantly Muslim - of the "Idaan" race.37 These people were supposed

to be Kadazan or associated with the Kadazans, but they were the first
to embrace Islam and hence integrated and assimi'lated into the Muslim

way of l'ife. UPK0 had put up Hamid Datun, an Idaan Mus'lim as a candidate

here, but his registration paper was rejected due to a technical fault'

uPK0 then supported and campaigned vigorously for a Sino-Kadazan independ-

ent candidate, Tan Chong M'ing. This latter was an UPK0 supporter and

member. He was originally from the Penampang djstrjct, but had married

and settled down in Lahad Datu. He spoke chinese, Ma'lay and Kadazan with

equal ease. He was passed over as a cand'idate in favour of Hamid Datun

as the I atter was more wel 1 known j n the area, and al so because he was a

Muslim. As it turned out, USN0's successful candidate Salleh Sulong's

majority was only 474. Tun Stephens' influence amongst the Idaan Muslims

in the interior of Lahad Datu was considered very strong'

uPKo, however, made a very bad mistake in the Taniong Aru constit-

uency. 0f the 8628 voters, the Kadazans were considered to be in the

majority in this area, but only iust. The chinese and Malay voters

combined were slightly higher than the Kadazans' The mistake' however'

was in the choice of a candidate. Jayasuria, an Indian-Kadazan was UPK0's

candidate. Jayasuria started politics as an Independent' but was

gradually drawn to the UPK0 camp, and in fact ioined the UPK0 party and

became one of its Vice-Presidents. He was also one of the three UPKO

Ministers. He was not, however, considered by Moiuntin as a good

candidate for Tanjong Aru. He was against his candidacy, but was persuaded

36. The upK0 secretary-General had analysed each constjtuency to study

UPKO,s strengiti-i-n tf,. .ontiiir.niils and his ana'lysis was passed

to the Election Conrnittee.
g7, See for example Tom Harrisson and Barbara Harrisson' "The Prehistory

of sabah" , shbah socLety Jowmal, lY (fgeg-ZO)' pp ' 229-235'
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to accept him because Tun Stephens had persona'lly selected him as a

candidate. None of the Selection conunittee was told of this change of

attitude on the part of Tun Stephens. It was fe'lt all along that Tun

Stephens was not in favour of Jayasuria nor of Richard Yap to stand as

candidates. He had told the selection cornmittee members individually

and as a group that he did not think Jayasuria or Yap should stand as

they were not popular and that they had not done much for the UPKO cause'

The choice for Taniong Aru therefore seemed to be open, with George Chin'

a Chinese married .into a prom'inent Kadazan family from Penampang - the

Manjaji fam'ily - as the 'likely choice. The prob'lem with George Ch'in

was that he had only iust recently resigned from UPK0 when the latter

closed its doors to non-"bumiputras". The feeling amongst UPK0's

Se'lection Committee then was that George Chin cou'ld return to UPKO if
he won. Tun Stephens, however, changed his mind and unilateral'ly selected

Jayasuria. Chin, who was lhe Sabah Times' satirjst-cartoonjst then'

meanwhjle had also made up his mind to stand as an Independent' Indeed'

he had spent considerab'le time and money canvassjng in the constituency

and he felt that he had a good chance of winning many Chinese and Kadazan

votes. I,Jhen Tun stephens belatedly decided to field Jayasuria, therefore'

Chin was in a rebe'llious mood. He to'ld Tun Stephens that he would not

stand down and that he would stand as an Independent' Tun Stephens and

his colleagues in uPKo were in a quandary. They had to go all out to

campaign for,Jayasuria, which they did, but they could not possibly

criticise Ch'in. As it turned out, the UPK0 supporters'in Taniong Aru'

both the chinese and Kadazans were divided. 1389 voted for chin and

?272 voted for Jayasuria. The SCA candidate, Lee Vui Min had 3186 votes'

a majority of 496 only. Had chin or Jayasuria stood down, uPKO could have

won Tanjong Aru const'ituency. This was a costly mistake'

In regard toBengkoka-Banggi,the decision to field Richard Yap was

also sudden and Tun Stephens' own. The press statement issued by UPK0

headquarters soon after the meetjng of the sabah Alliance National council

on 2 March 196738 did not mention Richard Yap's name as a candidate' nor

was it mentioned thatBengkoka-Banggi was to be contested by UPKo'

Most candjdates had been selected by 8 March 1967, and had gone to

their respective constituencjes to campaign. Richard Yap's inclusion as

a candidate was made only on 21. March 19673e when Tun Stephens changed

38. UPKO Press Release, 8 March L967 '

39. rbid., 21 March 1967.
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his mind, first about fielding Yap, and second, about contesting the

seat where Tun Mustapha was standing. As expected, Tun Mustapha bristled

with anger and saw this as an act of particular'ly bad faith on the part

of UPK0. This action was not easily forgotten by Tun Mustapha' and was

one of the main reasons wty Tun Mustapha was reluctant to admit UPK0

immediately into the Sabah Alliance fold after the election was over.

He took it as a personal affront that UPK0 should have had the audac'ity

to fjeld anyone against him, let alone, Richard Yap, a former State

Minister. Tun l'lustapha was accused of try'ing to bribe Yap by asking him

to withdraw h'is candidacy and promising him money. Moiuntin in a press

release jn March 7967, said that Tun Mustapha was getting desperate and

accused him of trying to bribe Yap.a0

The uPKO knows that the uSNO President is definitely
desperate in his own constituency of Bengkoka-Banggi.
The'UPKO candidate, Mr Richard Yap, was secretly
approached and askid to withdraw from the contest with
thb promise of being bribed with a big.sum..of^mone{: 

,

This'incident has only served to give the uPKO candidate
added .oniiaence tfraf he-shall be-returned victorious.40

part of the reason why Tun Stephens changed his mind about contesting

the Bengkoka-Banggi constituency was because of a feeling of disgust and

disappointment over Tun Mustapha and USN0's charge that UPKQ and Tun

Stephens were anti-Chinese. Tun Stephens had al1 along tried to have a

multi-racial party, but due to suspicion and opposition from the Chinese

and usN0 leaders, he was forced to close the uPK0 membership doors in

1966. When therefore, he was charged with being anti-Chinese he was

particularly angry and frustrated.ql

An UpK0 press release of 2l March 1967, denied this anti-Chinese

charge by Tun Mustapha and added that UPK0 had an enlightened'leadership.

It said the UPK0 top leadership was:42

40. rbnd.

41. This anti-Chinese fee'ling amongst "bumiputra" {native) Ieaders is
factuat. ';il;itJt.i; i.ia.ii ionsidered the chinese as the'enemies'
but most "bumiputra" leaders were carefu'l not to lqy gr express
their teelings'op.nfV igiinst the Chinese especially in front of
Chinese listeners.

42. The reference to 'educated persons' in the UPKO leadership meant

fun Steptrens himself, Datuk'Thomas Jayasuria' D1!y!.Richard Yap'
Datuk Peter-Moiuntin and Datuk Herman Luping. !lf0's candidates
for the elecii6n compared iivouraUly with the USNO candidates in
this regard as the litter had very ?ew highly educated or qualified
peop'le in its Iine-up of candidates.
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...composed of educated persons with mixed blood running
in their veins. No one tan deny that blood is thicker
than water. These leaders can never be expected to. be

anti any race, Iet alone anti-chinese. The leadershlp
of uPKO are cunmitted to serve its supporters-and the-
peopl.sotSabah,irregard]essof.raceorreligion.The
names of the perions standing as UPKS candidates are
clear proofs bt UprO being not anti any race'

The candidates were Kadazans (Dusuns), Sino-Kadazans (like Richard Yap)'

pluruts, Bajaus, Bruneis, Bjsayas and 0rang Sungei or Idaan (Malays). Indeed,

up to the 1967 general election and even after the c'losing of UPK0's

open door policy, it had Stanley Ho, a full Chinese from Beaufort as

UPKO's Member of Parliament.

Moiuntin as Secretary-General then 'issued another press release on

21 March L967 saying that there are "signs of a trend towards dictator-

ship,, in sabah.a3 He said this was the reason why UPKO produced a leaflet

entiged,'save Democracy". Moiuntin further explained:44

TheUSNowantedlSseatsoutofthe32,th!s.wouldin
effect mean an uSN0 government and not an A]liance
gou"rr*eni. The USN[ had also refused to talk about
itre sii nominated seats, indicating that if they got
thelSseats,itismorethanlike.lythatallsix
nomtniteJ-i"itr woul'd aito be given-to USN0. The USNo

afso reiusea to discuss Cabinef seats but indicated
that oi the nine cabinet seats, usNg wanted five,
two would be given to UPKO and two to scA. This means

an USNo'C.Uinit,-since they will have a maiority.. T9

us, this means dictatorshi-p, by uSN0 or more precise'ly
by Tun MustaPha.

He also accused Tun Mustapha of misusing his position as a Minister for

Sabah Affairs by using goverrment helicoptors to go campaigning for him-

self and USNQ. The mention of Tun Mustapha as a dictator had come out

at last in the open. In the past, UPKO had only indirectly remarked on

this, and Tun stephens h'imself in his March 5 rally'in the Labuk/sugut

area mentioned the trend towards dictatorship, but djd not mention the

name of Tun MustaPha.

The anti-Chinese accusation against UPKo continued to be played up

by both USNQ and SCA, however, and in response to this UPKO then issued

another press release on 28 March 1967 rebutting uSN0 and SCA's accusation'

The press release gave the full text of the uNKo subrnission to the cobbald

commission, and said that ,,no sane person who reading uNKO (we repeat the

UPKO Press Release' 21 March 1967.

rbi.d.
43.

44.
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uNK0 and not the uPKo) submission to the cobbald conmission could in any

way interpret it as anti-chinese move". The statement also dared both

USNO and SCA papers to issue the statement in full, but as expected'

none did.as

As the election got c'loser, the campaign too got hotter. First"

the resignation of 0.K.K. Nonon from UPKQ and his ioining forces with

USN0's candidate in Kiulu was played to the full by the USNO and SCA

papers. They even made a big news item story on one person by the name

of Setia Sugara. This man apparently had resigned from UPKO as he was

disgusted with the UPKo party and leaders and ca'l'led on other Kadazans

to do likewise. UPKQ's reply to this was short: that Setja was O'K'K'

Nonon's brother-in-law who also acted as his driver and that Setia had

also been expelled by UPKQ along with 0.K.K. Nonon who had claimed that

all the village headmen in the Kiulu constituency had ioined him to

oppose UPK0 and support USNQ. Some 48 viltage headmen and leaders of

the constituency subsequent'ly made a signed statement denouncing Nonon'

The staternent said, inter al ia:a6

|lle,theundersignedareVerysurprisedtohavebeento]d
tnat O.f.f. Non6n in his prlss statement lodged claims
that 2,OOO upfO members jhcludiltg 40 0.rang Tu?t t9y-
resign"i"or-the membetif,ip of U1RQ. He want to make it
absolrt"fy .i.ar here and'now that we and our rayats are
solidiv-sirpporting our upK0 party, !. wish it to be known

that wl travb t ost-conf i dence' i n the l eadersh'ip of .0. [' K'

Nonon Anad. As a matter of fact' long before nomination
day we iiiu. ufi.uay tJit contidence in his leadership but

*. p".t."red to kelp silent for the sake of party
di sci Pl i ne.

claims and counter-claims, resignations and ioining the other camp

became the order of the day during the month of March, prior to election

day. Perhaps one of the most sensational was the report on 26 March 1967

which appeared in the USNS paper, the Ktnabalu Sun'day ?Lmes')7 The paper

reported in a front page headline news the resignation from the UPK0

party of two 'important UPK0 Executive Conrnittee members, namely' Stephen

Tibok and Sikopit Siganul. Both Tibok and Siganu'l were Tun Stephens'

staunchest supporters and were amongst the people referred to as "the

Penampang boys". Both uPKo leaders iointly made a press statement

45. Ibi,d., 28 March 1967.

46. Ibid., 23 l'larch 1967.

47 . Kirubalu Sund'q Ttmes,
when it was considered

This paper folded in 1968

to USN0 strategists.
?6
no

March 1967.
I onger useful
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denying the report and said:a8

The newspaper is shame'lessly trying all sorts of cheap

tricks ib mat.'it appear tnit there is aissension in the
UpKg leideiship. By'using our good names to try to.harm
the UPK0 and tb furiher the political interests of its
owner, the ldrzabaLu sund.ay ?i.mes i s showi !g !o the peopl e

that it is a newspaper soiely interested in furthering the
interests oi the ioiittcat plrty hostile to our UPKS....
1,1e are-pirl of [n! 'leadership of our own_party t1PKg. l'le
know better, and we do not want to be to'ld how to ntn our
own house.

As the campaign became even more militant, with reports of threats'

bribery and biased behaviour by field information officials' the uPKo

met on 29 March 1967.4e The meeting discussed the possibility of

leavjng the Alliance, but decided against this. Instead, it resolved

to meet leaders of the other political parties to discuss ways of

preventing too much damage to the Sabah Al]iance party'

The UpK0 then released a statement to the press appealing to the

USNO and SCA,'to desist in their use of racial propaganda in trying to

win votes and to keep the Alliance resolution for a friendly contest"'

The statement went on to saY:

In spite of various propaganda tactics varying from a

numbbr of-methods of intimiaation, bribery' attempts to
buy UPKO leaders to officers of the Information Department
(i"nviriiUly the reports say that they are not Sabahans and

not memberi of the'Sabah Siate Information 0ffice but
n.*.on*.i atiacfred to the Information Department)
canvassingfortheotherparties,allreportswere
optimistii of UPKg victories in the constituencies.

The statement then hinted that if pushed further and attacked unreasonably,

UPKO mjght consider leaving the Alliance.

The allegation of biased field information offjcers was correct'

These,,newcomers" were sent in from West Malaysia' supposedly to help

the State Information Department to help in the campaign of teaching

the electorate how to vote, but invariably they used this position to

influence the voters to vote usNO 0r SCA. The candidate fOr Tandek, for

example, reported that he was concerned with the goverrment officials

who were taking sides and playing politics' He said:s0

I am deeply
paid by the
instead of

concerned that government officials who are
tii-p.v..s shouTd take sides and plty Roliti::^

perfoiming their true duties for which they have

48. UPK0 Press Release' 29 March 1967.

49. Minutes of UPK0 Executive Conrnittee Meet'ing, 29 l'larch L967 '

50. Sabah Tines, 24 March 1967.
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been sent. My supporters told me that these officers have

made speecheiwhitlr were one-sided and only helpfu'l to USNS.

gefore'iho*ing tt. film to the public they made speeches""
To thesl oitii.rs, it was Tun Mirstapha who brought Sabah

to liUeiaiion from the Jipanese and'that it was Tun Mustapha

who brought Sabah to Merdeka through Malaysia'

The bribery charge was also correct as the candjdate for Tandek had

himself been shown money given to his supporters. Some village headmen

were handed money and on his instruction accepted jt and referred the

matter to the police. The police did not take any action on any report

of bribery so the money was kept by the payee'

Mojuntin issued another press release on 30 March 1967, point'ing out

the USNO-SCA combination against UPKO. This is perhaps one of the clear-

est statements of uPKo's vers'ion of events and for this reason it is

reproduced in full below.

The usNo and scA keep on talking about the Sabah Alliance
ipiril ina unitv. Ai'l the time-the top leaders-of the
USNS and SCA have ginged up against the UPKS. They used.

io 
'a.nv-thi;. nit6i 6penly !"!.q.ytnq_!hg Sabah electorate'

if,.V-p'-Jdty puUticise' the USNg-SCA-SIC top'leaders gang

ug.in!t-ifijUpfcO in the Sabah Al]iance qarty, Is this
their version of the Alliance spirit ani unity in practi.ce?

The UpK0 has nothind ugujnit tt! members of the SCA' USNS

una StC. They ir. irii Sabahans innocent of their leaders
i.ftish schemi.g'.- ih.-UiHO and SCA top.leaders. should face
[[e riit-issue in tn.'important allocation of Alliance seats
betore the Nomination Day. The unanswered questions are:

l.t,lhydidtheUSNOtopleadersh.ipdemandacomplete
maiority of 28 seats out of 32 seats?

?,t{hydidtheSCAtopleadersgivefu.llsupporttothe
US-l'10 leadership demand of 18 seats?

3.DoestheSCAtopleadersdenythefact.that]'Sseats
for usN0 0ut of 32 seats mea-ns that uSN0 had the full
power of contro'l over the state Government and that in
the Altiancl-il wis no longei all that important whether

SCA had six seats or 14 seats?

4.}lhydidtheSCAtopleadersrefusetosupporttheUPKO's
fair and rin....-piopoiif ot tA:13:6 seats for UPK0' USNg

and SCA ..ip.itiuLrvr Is it not true that by this^uPKo
piopoiar ih;-uFK0-ii'a uilro had in fact asreed to SCA

huvlng six"i"ati as asked for by the SCA leaders?

5. If the proposal of 13:l'3:6 were,accePtgq' does it not mean

that SCA, [aNg-una UpfO each and individually holds.the
balancing po*.t-in lf,. Sabah Alliance parlY' whith i:.
the true t[ii;il ;i ahe Sabah Alliance so that evervthins
must be r.ltied Uy unanimous agreenent and not by one or
tvlo parti.s ove.-i'iding the wishes of another?

6.IfitisreallytruethattheSCAtople.adersDIDNoT
KNold the ,.rp.Ltive strengths of the.UPKO and uSN0
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supporters, then why should the SCA top_leaders think
ttrit US1O deserved i8 seats and UPKS only eight seats?

l|lho in his right mind could blame uPK0 for qgreeing to "a
trienJii contest', ind refusinq !g agree that USNS gets a

.ornpi.ti maiority oi-f3 oq! o! 32 seats before the people of
iuUhh cast ihei."uot.ii 

-tn. fuir and sincere proposal of 13:

iiro uv upKo was iiiiiv reiused by tfre.UsNo and SCA top leaders'
W6Vi 

-i6. 
top Ieaaerstrip of USN0 ivanted a complete maiorit{-to

coirtrot tne btate-eov.rn*.nt. The top leadership. of the SCA

kil;ingfy igi.ta to lose the balancing power. which keeps any.

;;; p;;ii iir* having sole control of-the Sabah Alliance partv'
The 13:13:6 proposal-would have actually meant that the usNo

and UpKg *.r. ..iiri.iui by Al1iance agieement to contest in
onty 13 constituencies each.

The uPK0 refused to give the usNo leadershjp-thg.power of
full control in the State Government before the elections' Ine

UF1O igreed to tfre-aiternative given by the Al'liance i.e. a
itit.nity contesti.- The peoplg arg given a.chance to vote to
cfroose t-heir 'leaders. Thil UitfO rctieves this to be the
constitutional and democratic rights of the peop'le.

Because of this, the usN0 leaders amusingly accuse.uPK0

of ,,grabbing ior-po*6.; io control the State Governmentl They

a.. lccurin! us oi tneir own crime. It js as clear as daylight
that the USNS l.id.tt are mortally afraid of.the judgement.of

the Sabah ef ectorit.. -fft.V 
stubb6rnly demanded for l'8 seats out

of-gZ i.itr and then later get nervou! tits when by-their own

d.rign, they agree-lo tace ihe votersl In nervous fits born

out ot-aesplraiion the USN0 leaders make laughing stocks of
lnemiet ves' by *i[i ng *i i A ana i rresponsibl.e.,statements and

if'"up p.opaginOls tirougfr the'i r bewi 1 dered "ghost-wri ters " '

Because the uPKo asked for 13:13:6 seats for uPK0' usN0

and SCA respectiv;it; ih;-;SCA ftection Conrnittee" .(no.doubt
under the nervoui-iiifuence of the few SCA top leaders) says

that UpKO was "selfish" and is insinuating thit UPK0's proposal

it-ouirugeous: 
-ifrut-USng's 

d.tnund for 18 seats was fair, iust
ina-in l[eping *iln tt. Alliance Spirit. As further Pr99I ^-^
of the insincere and un-A'lliance sthemi!g: of..the USN0-SCA-SIq.

gang under the iillutoiiiii f.iO..ihip ot-fun Mustapha, we pub'lish

i6."tof iowi ng selt-explanatory'lettei^s irresponsibly and

unconstitutionaiiv n.\tten by the Alliance "Secretary-General"
incne Abdul Momen'Kalakhan (of tne USN0)'

(1) (Addressed to the Sypglvisor of Elections' Sabah and

dated 2 FebruarY 1967 ) :

Dear Sir'--- 
Thanl you for your ]etter of 25 January 1967. You will

have notedthut-*""are in the process of applying for the.
rugisi..tion oi our-pirtV.symUbt. (Vide Election Conmjssion,

Kuala Lumpur as attached. )
I would like to inform you that the Honourable Enche f\bdul

Momen bin Hai.i Kalakhan, secretary General,-Sabah Alliance
p;;it is 6e-nuiH0RiSED gFFTCTAL io sign all letters of
iuthirrity to use Sabah Alliance symbol

cc. Se*etary, Etection [!::t(illtfiffilt^'r. Hi. Katakhan)
Commission, Kuala lEi.eiury-General,Lumpur. Sabah Alliance Party.
Dy. Federa'l Secretary 'Jessel ton.
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(2) (Addressed
Jessel ton

(Confidential )

Si r,

to the Supervisor of Elections' Sabah'
dated 17 FebruarY 1967)

Letter of Authority for the Sabah Alliance PartY's
Cand i dates

In reference to my letter dated 2 February 1967, I hereby
withdraw myself as a plrson who will sign the letter of
authori ty -for al'l the' Sabah A'll iance Party's candi dates i n
the coming election.

in mi place, YAB Tun Datu Mustapha bin-Datu Harun the
Chairman bf'tne Sabah Alliance party d.LL si.gn this Lettet
of anthoriw to use the Alliance.symbol..of.the sailing boat
f-or al I tht Sabah A'll i ance party' s candi dates .

Yours fai thful lY'
Sgd. (Abdul Mornen B. Hi. Kalakhan)
SecretarY-General 'Sabah Alliance PartY.

No copy of these letters was sent to the uPKo, neither was

UPKO ever iiformed of these correspondence . The UPK0 once

again say that at no time was anyone in the Sabah Al'liance
pi.ty iuifrorised to give permission to make use of the Sabah

httiin.e party symboi. nha the fact that Tun Mustapha ?nd..
Abdul Mombn fLtt-they could act without any resolution in the
Rt'tiun.. Central fieiuiive Cormittee js an example of how-much

t.tp..i-they hive for the constitution and how dictatorial the
i'Chiirman" itt tfre Alliance has been as Chairman of the Alliance'

As for Abdul Momen's press statement "forbidding"-me from-
saying-anything about the Alliance as this was unconstitutional 'I ihint< lt too pueri'le to deserve a reply.

51. The Tandek constituency is used as an example as the writer has a

greater personal experi.n..-in-this constituency. - Il,. writer feels
that thir .oniiituei'rcy is fai.ly 

".p..sentativg 
of the rest of Sabah'

eipecial'ly in the context of thb ppwqr struggle amongst the

"bumiputrls" - the Malays and the Kadazans'

Tandek: A se Stu ofa inantl.y Kadazan CoEti

The area was 90 percent Kadazan populated -with 
the remaining 10 percent

shared by the Baiaus (malays) and Chinese. The Kadazans in this constit-

uency were the Miragang tribe and their dialect was closer to the Ranau

dialect than the Rungus djalect of Matunggung or Kudat. However, as most

goverrment officers (District Officer, Agriculture, Health) were invariably

Kadazan "boys" from Penampang or Papar, the Miragang of Tandek especially

those living in the plains were very conversant with the Penanpang dialect'

In fact, those in the plains speak the Penampang dialect most of the time'

The re'ligion was mixed. The majority were animists, but there were
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Christjans,mostlyoftheSeventhDayAdventistpersuasion.Therewere
also a few Catholics and Basel Mission members (Lutherans)' There were

very few Muslims amongst the Kadazans at the time of the 1967 election'

The Muslims were mostly the Baiaus of the area'

The people, like most Kadazans were self-sufficient agriculturalists'

Road cormun.ication in 1g67 was very poor, and villages were connected

with bridle tracks only. Campaigning was done on foot - crossing rivers'

hills and sometimes mountains to reach the remotest part of the area'

The economy then was subsistence: on a simple survey conducted by the

writer at the time, the average earned income of the people living in

the hills of Tandek area was about $200 per year' The income was mainly

through the sa'le of forest products such as rattan' damar (collection of

this was getting less), and the selling of brooms, mats etc' These were

exchanged with the Chinese shopkeepers in the town for salt' cloth and

sometimes tinned food.

The two candidates were both Kadazans. The uPK0 candidate' H'J'

Luping, came from PenamPdhg, and he arrived in Tandek only a week before

nomination day. This was his first visit to the area' He was a

christian and educated in New Zealand. The usN0 candidate was a l'liragang

Kadazan born and bred in the area' and was an animist' His father was

quite a well-known figure in the area and he had a lot of re'lations in

the constituency which was to his advantage'

The USN0 candidate, Mad'ina Ungut, played USN0's policy as a "bumi-

putra,, party from the beginning - that it was open to all "bumiputras"'

He accused UPK0 of being'inconsistent and dominated by Penampang people'

The name "Kadazan" was criticised as a Penampang plot to control other

Kadazans in sabah. The uSN0 party also had the use of "newcomers" from

west Malaysia who were the field jnfoymation officers. They campaigned

for uSNO, making use of goverrment vehicles and equipment'

uSNO Kadazan members from Penampang, like Alex Busok Ng' himself a

candidate in Moyog were also sent to campaign against the UPKO candidate'

Alex Ng was supposed to know the inside of uPK0 as he was from Penampang

and had divorced himself from the party to ioin uSN0' He was also always

generous with the purchase of clothing, salt fish etc' for the people'in

the hills he visited in Tandek. Obviously he had a lot of money to spend'

USN0 also had Tun Mustapha campaign in a government helicopter' He

had the use of this helicopter as the Federal Minister for Sabah Affairs'

He used this pos'ition to his advantage and that of usN0' There was no
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record of the amount of money spent by usNO in Tandek in 1967, but the

rumour was that it was in excess of $50,000. In any case' many people'

mostly the cousins and relations of the USNO candidate were able to

exhibjt some measure of wea'lth and improvement in their livelihood.

They managed to renovate their houses and bought new furniture'

The UPK0 candidate's only "weapon" was an appeal to "Kadazanism";

that the success or failure of UPK0 during this election wou'ld mean the

success or fai'lure of the Kadazan race as a whole. If Kadazans fail'
then the alternative was a second-class status to the Malays' The

campaign was racialist'ic in its approach, an appeal for Kadazan conscious-

ness. The UPK0 party was hampered with lack of money. Except for two

or three other candidates who mjght be able to help themse'lves with their

own funds to supplement the funds gjven by the UPKO party' many did not

have personal funds or extra money to spend. The Tandek UPK0 candidate

did not have any personal funds to spend. He had to depend on the UPK0

party from which he received $7,500 altogether.

Campaign workers were given varjous kampongs to look after' Thus '
Ungang bin Misin, for example was paid $4 per day to look after three

kampongs (villages) and the voters in these three kampongs. Saiwah bin

Tamingan had six kampongs, more than 300 voters to look after and Maialin

bi n Manggong had four kampongs and a'l so more than 300 voters to I ook

after. These two persons who have more people to look after, however'

had assistants to help them. These assistants were paid about $2 per

day. The v'illage headman was also allocated with iobs - as his house

was normally used for meetings.

One of the duties of the chief canvassers was to arrange meet-the-

people sessions when the candidate apived in the viIlage' They a'lso

arranged for other canvassers, mostly women' to go from houSe tO house to

campaign for the party and candidate. These women were not paid' They

also arranged for the itinerary of the candidate and other party workers

from other areas who had been sent by headquarters to campaign in the

area. However, the most important work of the chief canVassers and

their assistants was to "educate" the voters on hovl to make their mark

on the ba]lot papers. For most of these voters this was their first
visit to the polls. They were mostly illiterate, and had not before had

the feel of a pencil in their hands. when they "signed" documents, wh'ich

was rare, they used the'ir thumbprints. But they could not thumbprint

the ballot papers, so they had to be taught how to hold the pencil and
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how to make the letter "X", on a piece of paper. The chief canvasser

and his assistants spent hours every evening teaching mothers, grand-

mothers and grandfathers (even some fathers) how to mark the ballot paper

with an "X". As these canvassers !,rere UPK0 party men' they naturally

made sure that the party synbol was shown and that the place for the

marking of the cross was also shown. The ballot papers had the names of

the candidates but for the benefit of the illiterate the party symbol

was also placed against the candidate's name.

One very enterprising chief canvasser was Maialin of Kg Batition'

This writer vjsited the village and was late, arriving there only late

in the afternoon. The people of Kg Batition (with 248 voters) had

gathered early in the afternoon at a school house to meet this writer

in a meet-the-people session. To whileaway the time, Maialin lined up

all the people present in single file and had a mock-up voting session'

He arranged for a complete look-alike inside the polling station and

even had "clerks", and a "presid'ing officer" to man the station for him

as men and women queued up one by one to cast their mock-up ballots'

All the 150 odd people who were present at the mock-up session "voted"

and when the ballot box was opened only about five had made a mistake'

The majority had made the cross "X" mark and on the correct column, next

to the Buffalo symbol, the UPKO party's symbol'

Needless to say, this writer asked that this mock-up casting of

ballots be repeated in other areas. It is no wonder, therefore' that

out of the 3,330 voters in the Tandek constituency most of whom were

il'literate there were only 27 spo'ilt votes' and nearly 90 percent of the

voters voluntarily cast their votes.

During the campaign period from early March to voting time in April'

the writer visited practically a1l the larger villages in the constit-

uency. Wherever he went, large numbers of peop'le turned up' He was told

that USNO campaigners had arrived a day or two earlier in Some areas and

that they brought with them clothes' salt fish, tinned food and a'lso a

large collection of Tun Mustapha's picture and the USN0 party sWbol '
Mount Kinabalu. These 'latter were invariably put in a big bon-fire,

arranged especially by the village headman for the benefit of the

candjdate to assure him of his and his fellow-villagers'feelings about

the other party. The women canvassers would have preceded the candidate's

party, hav'ing arrived there one or two days earlier. Their Work was

mainly to prepare the food which would be served after the meet-the-
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people session. The meeting would begin early in the evening, at around

6.30 p.m. when everyone would have finished their daily tasks and hence

were free to attend the meeting. Some three or four speakers would

speak, always preceded by the village headman of the vi1'lage' The

language used was alwqys Kadazan. This writer, after speaking and mixing

with the Miragang Kadazans for three weeks managed to speak with some

authority in the Miragang dialect. The speakers normally spoke of

Kadazan unity, Kadazan consciousness' and the need for Kadazans to be

the rulers and governors of their own country. The speech normally

ended up with the vital information about how to vote' and a replica

of a voti ng paper was shown to the gatheri ng '

The Tandek constituency had about 55 maior villages, with about 40

village headnen. The Kadazan village headmen were practically all UPKO

members and supporters - a'll except two or three village headmen' In

one of the vil'lages deep in the hills of Tandek, a vi]lage which was two

days'walk from the Tandek township, the village headman of the area had

left a day earlier than the UPK0 candidate arrived' His excuse, passed

through his wife, was that he had gone to visit a neighbour' His assist-

ant, the number two village headman, however told a different story:

that the village headman had received money from a USNQ campaigner and

he was obliged to follow that party and was therefore unable to keet the

UPK0 candidate. Cases like this were very rare' however, for many who

were given money by USN0 campaigners reported the matter to an UPK0

canvasser or campaigner and were told either to report the matter to the

police, to return the money or to keep'it with no fee'ling of obligation

to the giver. In the 1967 election, the voters were not very sophistic-

ated. They were very simple people and also very honest. In most cases'

they refused to receive any money for nothing. The example of the

village headman who could not face the UPKO candidate and his party

after receiving some money from the USN0 campaigners was a case in po'int'

He felt he was obligated to the USNO man, and even if he did not agree

with the USNQ party, he decided at least to dissociate himself from the

uPK0 party. As the uPKo was known as the Kadazan party, and the usNo as

the Malay/Muslim party, this village headman felt that he had betrayed

his own kind and people. And the people too felt inclined that way

towards him.

There was also a fair amount of intimidation and threats - mostly

from the usN0 party campaigners. It was mostly directed against the

village headnen and the families of some mjnor government servants' The
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threat was that if they supported uPKo they would lose their iobs or

would never be given any promotion when USNO and the SCA got into poler's2

One incident which nearly came to racial blows involved the people

of Kampong Rasak. The UPK0 supporters had iust completed repairing the

roof of the village headman's house on a "gotong royong" (self-help)

basis. In the evening, the uPKO candidate visited the viltage headman's

house and voters of the vi'l1age. some 90 persons altogether were told

to gather in the house in the evening to hear the uPK0 candidate's speech'

The uPK0 candidate arrived at around 3 p.m.' more than three hours ahead

of the scheduled meeting at 6.30 p.m. At around 4 p.m., however, the

house was surrounded by Bajaus (Malays) who had come mostly from Kota

Belud. They were all armed with daggers and were unsmiling' The brother

of the USN0 candidate, a school teacher who had openly campaigned for his

brother, then arrived with a party of some more Malays. He said he and

his friends wanted to take part in the meet-the-people session' He said

it was a democratic country and he saw no reason why they should not be

welcomed. The UPK0 campaigners who arranged for the meet-the-people

session did not want the USN0 people in the meeting as misunderstandings

might ensue. The crowd of Baiaus outside were becoming noisy by now' and

were try.ing to force their entry into the house. They were also blocking

any other villagers from entering the house to attend the meeting' The

UPKO candidate sent for the police field force stationed at Tandek town-

ship. This poljce field force of Kadazans from Keningau and Tambunan'

and some Malays from West Malaysia, had been stationed jn Tandek as a

deterrent against any trouble during the campaigning and voting' The

po]ice fjeld force officer arrived and he decided that there should be

no meet'ing in t,he house that even'ing. All were asked to go back to their

respect'ive dwellings. The police field force had guns with them and this

might have made the USN0 detractors decide to move' It transpired later

that apparently the Rasak v'i1'lage headmen had agreed verbally to support

the usNo candidate and when word came back to thern that he was receiving

52. Indeed after the UPK0 'lost the election'many village headmen were

replaced and some 'lower-graae iivil servants were transferred to

remoter areas. The A.D.0. (Asiistant District officer),9I t!:,u13l
was a Kadazan t.ot-p.nitnpung. His subordinates were Malays and the

latter watched nim .ut.iuifi. llhen he attended a 'meet-the-people
i.ition' -aiiang.j' UV-tfre-inlormation Department (bv a Sabahan.,

"iiii.rl it wf,i.f' t-he writer wai prysg1t, he.was reported. to the

head office. The same officer iotO tnls writer later that as he

,ii-tutp.iiea oi-uling pto-UPKO he was transferyed to Labuan to a

comparatively minor post and was-i 'marked man' for a long time'
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the UpK0 candidate on the eve of polling, the USN0 supporters in the area

were natural'ly angry. There was also the suggestion that the money used

to purchase the attap roofs and the purchase of drinks and food for the

people (UpfO supporters) who took part in the gotong royong (self-help)

of repairing the roof, was from a USNQ campaigner. The USN0 people were

therefore doublY incensed.

The voting did not start until 8 a.m. the following morning. However'

the voters from Kg Rasak' accompanied by one UPK0 campaigner left the

kampong at around 5 a.m. and gathered in the house of an UPK0 supporter

near the polling stat'ion at the Agricultural Station at Kg Damai' The

walk from Rasak to Damai was only half an hour, but the reason for the

early movernent was due to a threat by the USNQ camp that they would block

all exits to the po'lling stat'ion so that none could go to the poll' As

'it turned out, practically all voters from Rasak turned up and voted'

The Seventh Day Adventist members from Kg Damai themselves waited until

nearly 6 p.m. before going to vote. They were forbidden by their religion

to do any work on Saturday, their Sabbath day, and the compromise reached

was that they wou'ld vote later in the afternoon. The s.D.A. Pastor' an

Indonesian, was not very happy about this arrangement's3

There were no major incidents on pol'ling day itself, but there were

one or two incidents which were'interesting. Poll'ing in Tandek constit-

uency as in other rural areas was staggered within a ten-day period' At

the polling station at Tandek township itself, an incident occurred

involving "bo{ snatchingt'.s\ Apparent'lYr d Womdn relation of the USNo

candidate had been seen handing out $5 notes to voters during the morn'ing

of polling day. she was try'ing to give this money, which in 1967 was a

big amount to the rural people, to UPK0 supporters. An UPK0 campaigner

saw this and told off the USN0 woman in no uncertain terms' Heated

argument ensued, but was soon calmed down by the bystanders' Then when

polling started, the people started to queue up as they were instructed

to do i n the past. There were two queues for the USNO supporters

and the other for the UPK0 supporters. There were also two po'lling stations

in the same premises. Qne for the women and the other for the men' There

were four queues arranged - two in each polling station' Because it was

53. Sahah Tinee, 20 April 1967.

54. "Body-snatch'ing", a term used by Margaret
Pol iii ca] Parti es and the State El ecti on

her Politi.cs of BeLongirtg, p. 103.

Clark Roff in "Sabah
in 1967" , e.dt. See also
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generally known which l|,as an UPKo queue and which was an USNo queue' it
could be seen who would have the most votes from looking at the length

of the queues. In this case, both the UPK0 queues in the women's and

men's sect'ions were Very long and the USN0 campaigners were getting a

bit worried. The same usN0 woman then decided to do sornething about the

UPKQ long queues. She went and ioined with the UPK0 woman queue' An

observant UPKQ woman campa'igner saw this as an anomaly' She went to

look c'toser and saw that it was the same woman and that she was trying

to hide her face under her sun umbre'lla. But the amazing thing was that

she was secretly giving out $5 notes to the women in the queue' The

UpK0 woman raised the alarm once more. The USNO woman pulled the woman

voter to whom she had given the $5 to go over to the USN0 queue' The

UPK0 woman pulled the same woman voter back -and as a result of this

physical "body-snatching", a fracas ensued between the USN0 woman and

the UpK0 woman - each pulling the other's ha'irl They had to be physically

separated by the men.55

Another incident duling polljng day jnvolved jntox'icating drinks'

The Kadazans were and still are known for their hard drinking' There

was a rumour going round the area that the USNo had a last "weapon" in

its hand to defeat the UPKQ candidate. Nobody knew what it was and it
became a guessing game.sG 0n po1'ling day, this "weapon" was unfolded'

The "weapons" were bottles and bottles of whisky and home-made spirit
(arak). These were mixed with the rice wine (tapai) and the mixture was

powerful. It could knock out even the hardest drinker' In a press

statement, the UPKO candidate said:s7

In one village alone 54 UPK0 supporters were intoxicated
and one of them had to be carri'eb UV myself and another
UPK0officertothepollingstationinordertnatne
could cast his vote.

The kampong referred to in the Sdbah Ti'mee was Kg Batition' where the

chief canvasser, Majalin had meticulously worked out a mock-up-plan to

teach them how to vote. The 54 intoxicated voters - all men - m6nlgsd

to vote however. The one who was "knocked-out" and carried to the pol1

was the last to vote. He was made to go to sleep and later given cups

This account was given to the writer
agents during the election.
To counteract the rumours that USNO

the UPK0 a candidate told supporters
tlevl Zeatand was sending an army and

Sabah Timee, 20 Apri] 1967.

55.

56.

by one of 55 camPaigners and

had a last "weaPon" to defeat
that the Prime Minister of

wir planes to Protect theml

57.
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of black coffee to wake him up. He voted iust before the polling station

closed at 6 p.m. He might have cast a spoiled vote though as he was

hard'ly able to walk to the polling booth after having been carried from

the house where he rested.

tlhen the results of the Tandek constituency were known on 28 Apri'l

Lg67, the upKo candidate won by a large majority. The uPK0 party won

jn all maior Kadazan constituencies because of two important factors:

(1) good organisation, and (2) the Kadazans for the first time, were

uni ted amongs t themse'lves.

The Tandek constituency was a case in point. At the national level,

upKo Executive committee led by Tun Stephens had monthly meetings almost

continuously since 1963 when the party was established' The party's

National Council also met regularly and was also well attended' The

divisional organisation at the djstrict or constituency leve'l was also

we1'l organised and the committee members' who were npstly the educated

and village headmen of the area' were also hard working for the party'

The grass root level was organised at the vi'llages'branch level organis-

ation. These branches were headed by the village headmen jn most cases

and the members were mostly the vi'llagers of the area.

The strength of each party, USNQ or UPK0' was therefore known wel'l

in advance by members in each branch at the village level' The vil'lage

WaS marked "White" Or "black" Or "green" by pafty CanVaSSerS' depending

on the strength of the party at branch level' Thus, if vi1'lage "A" was

marked ,,black" it meant the party had no supporters or very few supporters

in that village. If the village was marked "white", then it meant that

it was a party stronghold. "Green" signified a 50/50 chance for both

parties, and it was here normally that both part'ies wou'ld concentrate

their efforts to inf'luence the voters'

El ecti on Resu'lts

When the final results of the electjon were announced on 27 April L967'

near'ly two months after nomination day (8 March 1967) the position of

the political parties were as follows: usN0 14, UPKo 12, SCA 5'

Independent 1., to total 32. In the previous Legislative Assembly'

after the Assembly seats were realigned iust before the 1967 e'lection'

USNO he'ld 14 seats, UPK0 11 and SCA seven'
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The sabah Pimes pointed out in a front page storyss that UPKO was

more than justified in its claim for a compromise allocation of seats

of 11 for UPK0, six for SCA and 15 for the USNO. The USN0 had rejected

this UPKO suggestion because it felt that the UPK0 did not have the

support of the people as much as it had in 1962. UPK0's win of 12 seats

was one more than it originally asked for from the Al'liance: USN0's win

of 14 seats was three below the minimum of 17 they asked for during the

abortive Al'liance meeting.se The SCA won in five seats out of six

contested. SCA leader and the "compromised" Chief Minister, Peter Lo

lost to an independent, Yap Pak Leong.

The USNO's claim that the party was the representative of the

Kadazan people was dispelled after the results of the election. In only

two areas where the UPK0 party thought it should have won was USNO able

to win: namely, Sulaman and Papar. In regard to Sulaman, USN0's

candidate was a Kadazan chief, Q.K.K. Indan Karj. As we saw in the

previous chapter,0.K.K. Indan Kari was Tun Stephens' and UPKO's opponent

from the very beginning. He ioined Tun Mustapha's USNO party and was

one of the party's vice-presidents. His strong feeling against the

"Penampang boys" was exploited to the full by the USNO Malay leaders

and he was therefore used to split the Kadazan people and their attempt

to embue Kadazan nationa'lism amongst the Kadazan peop'le. Indan's success

in Sulaman was because of the'large turn-out of voters. The Kadazan

voters were divided into tvlo: some for the USN0 candidate and some for

the UPKo. But the USNO candidate received the solid votes of the Bajau

Muslimsand also the Chinese. 0f the 7,292 voters jn Sulaman' it was

thought that about 3,500 or 50 percent of the voters were Kadazan voters.

The rest were Bajaus and Chinese. As it turned out, USN0 obtained 4'644'

and UPK0 only 1,963.

In regard to the Papar constituency the situation was similar to the

Sulaman constituency. The analysis by racial popu'lation for this area

was a'lso about 50 percent Kadazans and the rest divided between the

Bruneis (Malays) and the Chinese, with the former slightly more than the

Chjnese. The UPK0 division at Papar was well run and well organised, and

Sinidol, as Tun Stephens brother-in-law was a popular candidate. There

were exceptions, however, and the opposjtion came from scrne former UPKO

executives who were Kadazans. One of the Daim brothers did not accept

rbid,, 26 April 1967.

Ibid., 28 April 1967.

58.

59.
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Sinidol as the candi.date and he became friendly with Harris' He campaign-

ed against the UPK0 in the Kadazan areas. There were also a few other

Kadazans who were taken in by USNQ propaganda and money persuasion'

These Kadazan people ioined USN0. However, the bulk of the Bruneis/Malays

and the chinese voted for the uSN0 candidate. usN0's maiority was only

358 and the feeling amongst UPK0 officials was that had all the Kadazans

voted for UPK0, the party's candidate would have won. Some Kadazan

village headmen were influential enough to influence one or two villages

to vote for USNO - at the expense of the UPK0 party. The Kadazans who

joined the USNO in Papar ioined the USN0 party not because of any dispute

with the name "Kadazan" as that is how they referred to themselves

traditionally, they ioined the USNO party for pecuniary advantage'

The case of Taniong Aru const'ituency has already been mentioned' It
was a case of indecisiveness on the part of Tun Stephens with regard to

the uPKO candidate for the area. The two UPK0 personalities, Jayasuriya

on the UPKO ticket and George chin as an Independent, simply split the

Kadazan UpKO votes between them to the advantage of the SCA candidate'

There were three other areas which were cons'idered potentially

Kadazan areas where UPKO did not win: the Bengkoka-Banggi ' the Lamag and

Sugut constituencies.

The sugut constituency was a case of bad mathematical calculation on

the part of the UPKO officials from the area. The "Orang Sungei" of the

area were considered Kadazans and UPK0 supporters' But not all were UPK0

supporters, as most of them were Musljm by religion' The UPK$ candidate

was believed to be another handicap for UPKQ. He was apparently unpopular'

But jn the fina'l analysis uPK0's defeat in this constituency was money'

UPK0's opponent had more to spend and he also had a better grass root

level support and better constituency level organisation than UPKO's

candi date.

Before the election Lamag was a'lso considered a potentially Kadazan

area. UPKQ's candidate, Philip Niun was frorn Penampang' and he faced an

older opponent, who was a former native chief. Galpam was a millionaire

many times over in his own right and his wealth had come from the possession

of the birds' nest caves. He also had a b'ig timber industry in his family

name. Philip Niun was pitched against a person who was already well

known and revered amongst all the races in the area' Furthermore' a good

third of the voters in this constjtuency worked for Galpam's agricultural

farm and it is not hard to imagine where their allegiance would'lie when

it came to vot'ing.
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The Bengkoka-Banggi constituency was particularly interesting and

dramatic in that Tun Mustapha, the USN0 President, and R'ichard Yap' the

upK0 cabinet Minister, faced each other. Moiuntin had been very optimistic

that the Banggi Kadazans would vote for UPKo. These Kadazans were supposed

to be in the maiority, but for most of them, they were still living in
primitive conditions60 and could easily be influenced by a person of

strong personality like Tun Mustapha. Tun Mustapha had the personality

and drive; he also had the power and influence as Federal Minister. His

making use of a helicopter as a Federal Minister to take him to visit

the remotest areas in the Bengkoka-Banggi constituency was indeed a big

help to his campaign. In the eyes of the simple Kadazans in the remote

areas, he was the "orang kaya kaya" (man of influence and wealth), a

pos.ition he held w'ith some verve and dignity during the colonial days' He

was well known in the area. Then there was money behind him. K.J. Ratnam

and R.S. M1lne for examp'le believed that some $5,000,000 was spent during

the 1967 election.6l Khoo Siak Chiew alone was be]ieved to have spent

about $600,000 in his Sandakan constituency and Tun Mustapha even more

'i n Bengkoka-Banggi . 62

There were reports of int'imidation and of buying of votes in Bengkoka'

Indeed, uPKo's Mojuntin accused Tun Mustapha of trying to bribe Yap by

ask'ing him to withdraw from the contest. After the e'lection, Yap' through

Tun Stephens' help, instituted a legal action against the election of Tun

Mustapha. The court was asked to declare the election null and void

because Tun Mustapha had contravened the electjon rules' He was supposed

to have used threats and also offered bribes. Indeed, the affidavits of

some witnesses for Yap stated that they were offered large sums of money'

There was also accusation of "rigging" of the ballot boxes'53 Richard

Yap, with the wjsdom of hindsight, did not have a chance in Bengkoka-

Banggi.

60. The Banggi Kadazans
wearing loin cloths.

were so primitive in 1967 that some were still

61. K.,1. Ratnam and R.S. Mi'lne, "Patterns and.Peculiarities of Ethnic

Voting in Sabah, 1967", Aei.aniiiry, lX (5 May 1969), PP' 373-81'

62. Margaret Clark Roff , PoLi,ties of Belortging' P' 103'

63. This was never proved. The case against Tun Mustapha':.election was

aropp.a ,uaa.nr! bv-uatuk yap. He-had q.{ulling-out with, Tun

Stephens and this might .tpilin w[V f,e.Jia.not Eontinue the election
petition againit Tun Mustab;;: HJtofd this writer, however, that
["-aidpp.a"tn" case becausb ne did not want to see the feud between

lfie miiiys and Kadazans continued for so long'
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uPKo also fielded Malay candidates in preduninantly Malay areas.

This was because UPKQ after a'll was a "bumiputra" party too after it was

closed for non-"bumiputras" in 1966 during Gilong's presidency' UPK0

had a lot of influentia'l Malays in its Executive Conmittee and National

Counc'il and these people also wanted to stand as candidates' This was

the case with pengiran Abu Bakar bin Pengiran Almad, a Brunei Malay (and

belonging to the old Brunei royalty who held the "sungei Tulin" for

Kimanis). He belonged to an old and historical family. His opponent in

usN0 was Mulkiaman. The heritage of Pengiran Abu Bakar, however was

insufficjent to win the Malay/Brunei maiority votes. He Iost by only

818 votes, 'in the Bongawan constituency. Religion was p'layed by the USNO

as an issue in th'is instance, and Pengiran was accused of associating

himself with animists and Christiansl

The other predominantly Malay area contested by UPK0 was Beaufort'

This was Bisaya area. The Bisaya and the Kadazans are close ethnically

and their languages are Very similar. The BiSaya' however, had embraced

the Islamjc religion a long time ago and they began to call themselves

"Malay" by virtue of being Muslim. UPKo's candidate was its Deputy

President, 0.K.K. Haii Asneh, a very quiet and personab'le gentleman' He

was a very likeable man and there was hope that his personality and

gentleness could persuade the voters to his side. USNQ's win in Beaufort

was aga'in believed to be "re'ligion". As Pengiran Abu Bakar was in Bongawan'

so was Q.K.K. Haii Asneh: he was accused of being a traitor to his

Islamic faith - the USNQ being the party for Islam. Then, of course'

there was the problem of money. 0.K.K. Haii Asneh did not have the money

to spend as his USN0 oPPonent did.

The last constituency to be announced was Sipitang u'lu-Padas' a

predominantly Kedayan-Malay area. It sent to USNQ's Harris, wtto won by

just over 1,000 votes from his uPK0 opponent, a Murut. The peoples'

verdict and the final state of the parties was: usNo 14, UPKo 12'

SCA 5, Independent 1. The USN0 votes polled totalled 64,638 whilst the

$PKQ,s votes polled were 64,767. The usNQ party asked for 18 seats'

compromised for 17 seats, and were elected in 14 seats' The UPKO party

asked for 1.3, compromised for Ll. seats and were e'lected in 12 seats'

The SCA won in five of the six seats it contested'64

64. Sabah Times, 28 April 1967.
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The UPKO Executive Conunittee had an emergency meeting on 28 April 1967

at g p.m.I The minutes recorded the UPKO's winning candidates in the

election and stated:
The uPK0 fought alone the election with honest and clean
politics. I[ was the first experience for UPK0. t'{ith
i2 seats won, the upKo did quite well although it $.:
expected to do better. During the elections the uPKo

faced the following odds:

(1)USNoplusSCAplusSIC(thethreepart'iesinthe
Alliance combined).

(2) The UMNO (United l4alays Natiolal.0rganisation)-
heiping th. US1O with plairners and field officers from

Maliya-where elections have been taking place ever
since 1957.

(g) ft,e MCA (Malayan chinese Association) helping the
SCA.

(a) The MIC (Malayan Indian congress) helping the SIC.

(5) The Malaysian central Government all out to help.the
fiuitapna groirp by providing helicopters and so-called
Inforinati6n sbrvicb tield workers from Malaya.

(6) The USNg and SCA are known to have used large amounts

of money-ina gtuu.-threats to bully and intimidate the
voters.

The reference to "the UPK0 did quite well although it was expected to

do better,,, has already been explained. It had been the UPK0'S inner-

circle secret wish and calculation that uPKo should win in all 15 pre-

dominantly Kadazan areas. The minutes also recorded that a letter was

sent to the Secretary of the Sabah A'lliance asking for a meeting to be

convened. Two resolutions were passed at this meeting' namely:

(1)ThatadelegationcomprisingStephens'DatoSundang
and Dato Gilong, goes io kuata tumpui to see the Malaysian
Alliance leaders about-lhe .urrent'problem in the Sabah

Alliance in the event that the matters could not be settled
within the Sabah Alliance.
(2)Thatthepresentpolicyo!pPr0.shouldbetoendeavour
to maintain-the unity'in ih.-Sabah Alliance to ensure that
the "revolution fo, progt;;;"-i;; SiUan and rakayats (populace)

be ProPerly carried out.

CHAPTER 6

UPKO'S DECLINE AND DEMISE

1. Minutes of UPKo Executive conmittee Meeting, 28 April 1967'
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0n the following day, 29 April 1967, the UPKO headquarters issued

a press release.2 The release stated, inter alia:
The conmittee endorsed the action taken by the UPK0

SecretJiy-General in writing to the_Sabah Alliance
Secretarl-General cal I ing for _an_Alliance meeting -as
,oon ui-i,oriiUt.. The pirty fgels.that the elections
trave proiea Ueyona any boubi that the UPKS is truly.
,"pr"r.iiiiiui of thi pasokmomogun. Kadazan people who

coinprii.-i u"ry large section oi the population of.
SiUifr,-inO as iuch ifroutd take its rightful place in
the sabih Ailiance. It was pojnted out that the
Allianie hjd been formed as i partnership of..the Chinese

group,-irre matay group and the'Pasokmomogun Kadazan-

group, 
"orting 

iuio ih trana jn seeing to it that all
cormunities ii Sabatr were proPerly represented in the
government. The committee stiongly felt that any change

in the SJUan Alliance party which Lould be interprgleg
as plans to dominate oh. gtgup by other.groups would-be
a mat[ei for regret anJ c6uld'ca-use serious repercuss'ions

in the state. ihe conmiitee feels that since the elections
u.. n6"-over, att teaJeri of the Alliance shou'ld c.onsider

wnat ii U.it'for the 
-ountry as a whole and should endeavour

to bring-bicl harmony in thL Alliance by meeting as soon

as Poss'ibl e.

This appeal for harmony by UPKQ, however' was not heeded by its Al'liance

partners, least of all Tun Mustapha. His plan to "dominate" the other

groups, meaning the Kadazans, continued and he had Tunku Abdul Rahman'

the Prjme Minister behind him in this effort'3 Tun Mustapha apparently

wanted to teach a lessOn to Tun Stephens, his "Penampang boys" and the

Kadazan people as a whole. But more important, and with the advice from

his advisors, he felt he had better things to do for Sabah and'its

peoples' future: the assimilation of everyone through religion' so that

Sabah would be a Muslim state as in Malaya. This aspect of USN0's and

Tun l,lustapha's work on the assimilation of the "bumiputra" people through

religion will be fully discussed 'in a later chapter.

0n 30 April Lg67, only two days after the meeting of 28 April '
UPKO's Executive Committee met again.a The discussion concerned the

?.

3.

UPK0 Press Re]ease' 29 April 1967'

Tun Mustapha had always been close to Tunku Abdul Rahnan' He was

;i;.t;-s;ii.tJi to l[6-runku for-nis-netp durins the run Mustapha

-Tun Stepnens conirJnl.iion. Wn.t itre-rirnlu stepped gonl^9: Prime

Minister after the May 13 race tiott in fuata Luiniur in 1969' and

was ,exiled' in the Middle East ii-i..i.tiry-eenei^al of the Islamic

Council, Tun uusiaprti secietty piio iuout 5s'ooo monthly-into the

Tunku,s bank account in the Uiaaie-fiii. ini funt<u mentioned this
in his ,,Looking'Buli" co'lumn in the Penang Stg.and he also told
this writer in fgSi in the presence of other USNS leaders'

Minutes of UPK0 Executive Conmittee Meeting' 30 April L967'
4.
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formation of the Cabinet. The members expressed anxiety over this matter

as apparently none had been consulted or asked to take a portfolio by

Tun Mustapha. The meeting also reso'lved to call a further meeting of

the Executive committee on 5 May, before the sabah A'lliance National

Council meeting which was scheduled at 8 p.m. that even'ing.

However,therewasafurtherdelayofnearlyoneweekforthe
Alliance to meet. Tun Mustapha was deliberately delaying the meeting

to make his opponents in UPK0 become more anxious. It was a psychological

wait and see game, and understandably the UPKO 'leaders were tense and

nervous. Not one uPKO leadern 'including Tun stephens himself, had seen

Tun Mustapha or any of the USN0 leaders or SCA leaders' Somehow they

all seemed to have gone into hjding. The Alliance meeting was meanwhi'le

further postponed until L0 May 1967, and was scheduled to meet at 7 p'm'

in Tun Mustapha's house at Taniong Aru.

The UPK0 Executjve Committee met earlier at 5 p.m' on 10 May' At

this meet'ing, the "psychological reason" fop the change of date of the

meeting and the change of venue for the meeting was discussed and

"deplored". 5 The mi nutes stated:

The meetjng deplored the uruarranted sudden..postponement
of the-me.iing'Uy fun Mustapha as "Chairman" of the Sabah

Al 'li ance. Td m-eeti ng noted wi th surpri se and regret
the.|astminutechangeofthevenueofmeetingottne
Al I i ance ltaii onat Colnci I from the Al'li ance Headquarters
to the ;p.iitiii residence" of Tun Mustapha...at Taniong
Aru.

The word "Chairmanrr was put in inverted cOrmas because Tun Mustapha should

not by right have been the Alliance National Council ChaiYman. By yearly

rotation, it should have been Tun Stephens. But no one in the other

parties took heed of this Alliance constitutional requirement, especially

Tun Mustapha. He had s'imply decided that he was the "king-pin", the

number one in Sabah. Tun Stephens and other UPK0 leaders had sadly

predicted during the March campaign that Tun Mustapha was likely to
become a ,,dictator". His disregard of the sabah Al'liance constitution

was s'imp1y one example of this trend towards one-man rule'

At 6.20 p.m. on 10 May 1967,5 UPKS's representatives on the Sabah

A'l'liance Nat'ional Council moved to Tun Mustapha's house at Taniong Aru'

There were 1l of them including Tun Stephens, Gilong, Mojuntin and Luping'

1967 at 5 P.m.

is the writer's o{n recollection'
5.

6.

rbi,d., 10 May

Thi s account
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the inner-circle of the uPKo party. when the uPK0 members arrived the

SCA, SIC and USNQ members were already seated. Tun Mustapha was not

yet present however. It was obvious that the usNo-scA-slc Alliance

members had been there for some time and that they had their own pre-

Council meeting.

There was a tense atmosphere. Even Tun Stephens who was normally

affableand a'lways ioking' was quiet. The SCA leaders, especially Khoo

and Pang, looked at the UPKQ leaders with blank faces' They typified

the stereotypical "jnscrutable oriental": they were good poker faces'

usNo,s Harris and Yassin avoided looking at the uPKo leaders and were

talking to themselves in whispers. There were no greetings' no hand-

shaking, no small talk between the usN0-scA-sIC representatives and the

UPK0 representatives.

Tun Mustapha did not appear until about 8 p.m. Apparently he had

deliberately made everybody wait. The writer remembers mentioning t0

Gilong that this was a "classic" method of making an opponent feel anxious

and nervous. When Tun Mustapha at last entered, he went straight to his

seat without anY Preliminarjes.

The UPK0 Executive Committee minutes of 10 May 1967 at 10 p'm' held

at Stephens' house at Tanjong Aru (a stone's throw from Tun Mustapha's)

are reproduced here in full as they describe clearly the earlier sabah

Alliance meeting in Tun Mustapha's house:

The President (Tun Stephens) explained that it was necessary

to hold the emergency-heeting iinnediately.after the meeting

of the-Ailiance Nati-onai-CouiciI that nigl'!-because of the

imporiance attacheO to tne resu'lt of the Alliance meeting'

The meetjng of the Al'liance National council requestgd by

frn muriipf,a-to be held in his house, turned-out.to.be not

""ucti!-i"..iing-oi-tf,. 
National Council. Tun Mustapha

,n.r.ly"intormea ihe "meeting" that since USN0 got two seats

more than UPKS, ne as"'UiH6 Fresident (not-as.Chai.rman of the

Sabah-[Tii;;;;i wis-asrea by the Yans di Pertua Nesara to
form the new goverrment.

He said that he had decided that the new cabinet should

.onriti of himself as Chief Minister and the other
',returned" M'inisters, i... Harris, Sa]leh and Said Keruak

ot UinO,-Dato Khoo Sia[ Cni.w and Dato Pang Tet.Tshung of
tfre iCn. 

-He 
said that he did not want to include anyone

rrom-uCrO in his Cabinet because "the USN0 supporters are

stiff-ver,'ingry *itf, [n. UPKg because of what happened

during-if,!.f6.iiont. The UPKS must be patient and.wait
ror tfre Uir'rO peopl. io iiir-down,__ol.ly i^rhen.!n9 lft'tO feels
that-i'i r'i't-toigiu.n'[r,I-UlrO' ri11 thl questlgn.oI UPK0's

position in the-State CuUinet be discussed. That is why

I leive four Cabinet-seits vacant", said Tun Mustapha'
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The SCA leaders refused to say anything but it was clear they

were supPorting Tun MustaPha.

The UPK0 leaders said that it was unfair to the UPKO whose

supporteri-n.r.-not pleaied with the tactics used by the USN0

leaders-ar.ing-tne eie.iions. The leaders of both USN0 and

UpK0 shouia iio, by examples to their lgPPorters that the
puit aiiieienCes w-ere toi^gotten. To. this Tun Mustapha almost

heatedly answered that it could not be so'

l,lhen asked how nany seats uPKO should get in the cabinet'
tun mus[ipni-r.iutia to iay anything. Aqain when pressed by

the UPKo leaders when th! i.it te"ting oi the Sabah Alliance
Natjonai Council would be he]d to disluss UPKO's position in
the Cabinet, Tun Mustapha would only 91y 

..do not worry' be

pitient, maybe in two br three weeks time"'

Most of the tjme Mr Salleh sulong answered on behalf of the
USN0 and-f,ir 

-uigument 
became so iltoglca]ly-unfair to-the

extent of iuying-inJt iteiving UPK0 9ut by forming the five-
member Cabinet between USN0 aid SCA is fair and the only
accepta[i. ij*pioniie UV the USN0".. It was pointed out to
him thal [n.-pioposaf Uy fun Mustapha_was not a compromise

but merel' u p.obosal a-nd that it would appear that.UPK6 was

pusfrea oui irb* [t. SaUit1 Ailiance. To this Mr Salleh Su]ong

i^eplied-ihat ;[y ieaving tft. four Cabinet seats vacant, it
means that the Alliance-door is not closed to the UPKo' The

uprg cin-urriv, io*. in iii.r., The uPK0 President reminded

Mr Salf.fr-Suii,ng-that UPKS was very much still in the Sabah

A'll i ance.

The UPKo leaders ca1m1y but finnly argued that the right
picture must be pr.t.nt"d to the geneial public so that a'll
are nappy-inO-lnb SaUun Alliance iaved from breaking.

It was clear that Tun Mustapha himself was qngry. (with the
uFriii-una-not ilre USNO suppbrters as alltgtd- bv,!iT:, t.|htn

it was clear that the uPKO leaders points of calm ano

fog1ialiy iatr argument made the USNS leaders find it
diff i"uii to answir, Tun muilapfra almost angril.y..announced
that il'*ui-',|It-i; [rr. upro to'decide what to do" but he

*ur going-an.ah to ask the Yang di.Pertua Negara to. carry
out the"in"u.ing in c...tony f{r his five-member Cabinet"'
t.|ith this he deilared the meeting finished'

The UPKO Executive Committee then made the follow'ing resolutions:

(a) The uPK0 be allotted three seats in the Sabah Al'liance
Cabinei,-viz. the portfolio of the Deputy C!igf.Minister'
the Ministry of t'laturai-Resourc.s and'th-e Ministry of Health

and tnai-in[ SaUan Allianie National Counci'l recormends to
the prime minister, Yang Teramat Mulia Tunku Abdul Ralrman

putra li-H.j, ifit'the Federal por!I9]io of Minister of
sabah Affairs shoulo ue iiiiea'uv uPK0, except !h?l in the

case of two State Portiolios' ot-her than that of thg D'C'M' '
these couia be left to negotiation with the Chief Minister'

(b) The uPK0 be al]otted two of the six seats which are for
noirination to the State Legislative Assembly.

(c)ThatUPK0wrjteirrmediqtqlytotheSabahAlliance
Secretiry-generat, ttr RUdui moin"n, asking for a few days
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postponementoftheSwearing-in.CeremonyofCabinetuntil
the Sabah Alliance huvi-m.i"to discuss lne UpfO proposals

t.guraing its participation in the Cabinet'

The following morning, 1.1 May 1967, the uPKO Executjve cormittee

met again at 11.40 a.m.7 The Secretary-General reported that he had in

fact written the letter to the A'lliance secretary-General asking that

the swearing-in-ceremony of the five member cabinet be postponed' The

letter had been delivered by hand at 8.10 a.m. on 11 April ' However'

the Conmittee noted that despite the note from UPK0, the swearing-in-

ceremony of the five ministers had gone ahead at 10 a'm' on the same day'

The UPK0 Conmittee then decided that another letter to the Secretary-

General of the Alliance be sent submitting again details of the UPKO

resolutions on the formation of the state cabinet and to ask for a

meeti ng 'immedi ate1Y.

0n the same day, 11 May !967, the uPKO Executive conrmittee met for

a second time at 7.30 p.m. The conrnittee was told at this meeting that

the second letter to the Secretary-General of the Alliance calling for

maintenance of the status quo had been submitted inmediately that same

morning. The details of the UPK0 resolutions made on 10 May 1967 at

10.50 p.m. had again been subm'itted to the Alliance secretary-General'

Meanwhile, Tun Stephens who had been trying to get Tun Mustapha on

the phone but without success, telephoned the Sabah Alliance Secretary'

Abdul Momen, to call for a meeting of the Sabah Alliance' He made the

call as the constitutional President of the Alliance on a rotation basis'

He also made a press release stating that he had called for an Emergency

Meeting of the Alliance National Council to be held "tomorrow evening

at 7 p.m. 13 May 1967 at the Sabah Alliance Headquartersrr' He also wrote

to Abdul Momen explaining that he was catling the meeting "as the

consti tuti onal Chai rman of the Sabah A.|.|i ance,' .8

Tun Stephens here was strictly adhering to the Alliance constitution

Clause 19(a) of the Alliance constitution which stipu'lated that only the

chairman or Acting chairman can call for a meeting of the National

Council "or at the written request of at least one-third of the total

numberofmembersandsuchone-thirdshallincludemembersfroma.|]the
member parties in the Counci'1...". Clause 19(d) stipulated at least

7.

B.

MinutesofUPKOExecutiveCorrmitteeMeeting,llApril196Tat
11.40 a.m.

Press Statement by Tun Stephens, l'2 May 1967 '
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seven days' notice in writing shall be given for the calling of the

National Council's Executive Conmittee, "except in the case of urgent

meetings, which shall be held at such shorter notice as the respective

Cha'i rman or Acti ng Chai rman shal 1 di rect" ' 
e

UPKQ leaders and Tun Stephens knew that to get one-third of the

A]l jance National Council members drawn from a'l'l member parties was

impossible as both SCA and SIC were very much comnitted to Tun Mustapha

and USNO. Tun Stephens did the next best thing: called the emergency

meeting himself as the Chairman of the Alliance for the year 1957'

This course of act'ion to call for an emergency meeting of the Sabah

A'lliance was not lightly taken. Tun Stephens had consultations with the

"inner circle" of G'ilong, Mojuntin, Lim Hong Ghee and Luping' It was a

calculated move as Tun Stephens and his "boys" knew very well that the

USNO and SCA, and SIC members would not attend the meeting as they would

only'l'isten to Tun Mustapha. It was therefore a move to show to the

public that UPKQ leaders were sincere in their attempt to get the Alliance

going and that UPK0 wanted to be part of it. At the appointed time' all

UPKO members of the Sabah Alliance National Council, led by Tun Stephens

went to the Sabah Alliance Headquarters at Gaya Street, Kota Kinabalu'

As expected, however, the Sabah Al'tiance Headquarters' door was locked

and padlocked securely. No one was there, not even the housekeeper who

doubled as a coffee-maker during meetings. Even the lights to the stair-

case were shut offl

Although it was half expected that this would be the result' the

UPK0 'leaders nevertheless were shocked and confused' It was a bitter

pill to swallow for suddenly'it dawned on them that they were definitely

not wanted. There was a complete feeling of hopelessness and even Tun

Stephens, who had always been the one person who gave his "boys" a

feeling of inspiration and courage seemed at a loss. For once, Tun

Stephens' great bulk and strong personality was sornehow diminished'

Some could not hide their feelings of frustration and some were even

w'iping tears of anguish. For some the tears were for Tun Stephens' They

were sorry to see a great man who had worked so much for his country and

people humiliated like that.lo

Tun Stephens and the uPKO leaders later felt that they should never

See the Constifuftion

This is the writer's
of the Sabah ALLi-m.ee PetA.

own impression of the event'
9.

10.
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have gone to the Alliance Headquarters on that fateful evening of 13 May

1967. It was not only humi'liating, it was also demoralising' The

sympatfu which Stephens and UPKQ leaders thought they would get from the

populace and also from the KuaIa Lumpur 'leaders did not materialise.

Instead, people sneered and laughed. The loudest to laugh were the

Chinese leaders. Further, the demoralising effect on the UPK0 'leaders

also showed in their deliberations later. They were not entirely calm

and collected as they should have been. The very thing they had wanted

to avoid - the UPKQ being forced to quit the Alliance now, they

thought, their only choice. They had played right into the hands of

Tun Mustapha and his USN0 and SCA advisors.

An Emergency Meeting of the UPK0 National Council took place on

15 May 1967.il Some at the meeting fully realised it was an historical

occasion as the decisions taken would affect the Kadazan people as a

whole for a long time to come.12 The emergency meet'ing was attended by

practically all UPKO l'lational Council members and also about 30 observers'

Tun Stephens briefed the meeting and his remarks were primarily

directed at the 30 UPKQ observers, leaders in their own right in their

own respective areas. They were informed of the various meetings with

the USN0 and SCA leaders and the abortive meeting of 2 March 1967 which

led to the decision for a "friendly contest" by all member parties of the

Al'l i ance. The presi dent al so to]d them of the di ff 'l culti es UPKO had

encountered during the e'lection, having to meet the might of the USN0-SCA

combination as wel'l as their help from Kua'la Lumpur. The odds had been

very much aga'inst uPKo. He then told them of Tun Mustapha's decision to

form a mini-cabinet without uPK0. He explained that Tun Mustapha wanted

UPKO to beg for seats in the Cabinet. He then asked whether UPKO should

remain in the Alliance.

0f the 30 observers, 10 spoke, most of them calling on UPK0 to quit

the Alliance and form an opposition. At lO p.m. the observers left and

the Council members then continued the meeting. The minutes read:

The President gave more detailed briefings on the events
leading to the-present political situatjons before inviting
members to give their oPinion.

The reference

try to get Tun

to "more detailed briefing" was Tun Stephens' attempts to

Mustapha to speak to him on the phone and his attempts to

11. Minutes of UPKO National Council

12. Datuk Peter Moiuntin's spe'ech at
Meeti ng, 15 MaY 1967.

the meeting.
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reason with USNQ leaders such as Yassin and Harris, hoping that they

would act as a go-between between himself and Tun Mustapha' Then he

also told the council members of the humiliating incident on 13 May 1967

in which Tun stephens' cal'l for an A't'liance snergency meeting was not

only ignored, but that the door to the Alliance Headquarters was

padl ocked.

After Tun Stephens' stirring and quite emotional speech, Council

members got up to speak, one by one. There were 47 UPK0 National council

members and Assemblymen and Members of Parliament present' It was a full

meeting. 0n1y Anthony Undan, the Assemblyman for Keningau, and Ariff

Salleh, the M.P, for Keningau were absent. They sent in apologies as

both were indisposed. Almost everyone present spoke' The speeches

made on the question of whether uPKo should leave the A'l'liance can be

surmarised as follows:

(a) For UPK0 to qu'it the Alliancb: 36'

(b) Against UPK0 to quit the Al'liance: t'
(c) See the Tunku and Tun Mustapha firstz 4'

(d) Neutral: 2.

Koroh(fromKeningau)l3wasamongstthosewhoadvocatedseeing
Tunku Abdul Rahman first. He said that the Party was not financially

sound enough to be in opposition and he expressed the fear that the UPK0

supporters might not understand what being in opposition meant' He also

expressed concern whether UPKQ could be an effective opposition in v'iew

of Kuala Lumpur's might. The one person who outright opposed quitting

the Alliance was Stanley Ho -the lone Chinese member of UPK0 to remain

after UPK0's door was c'losed.

Anong the prominent members who advocated quitting the Alliance were:

Tun Stephens, Sundang, Gilong, Moiuntin, Luping and Stephens' wife, who

was the UPKO women's section President. Here are samples of views as

reported in the minutes:Ia
N.C. Anggupon Mogupis: My opinion.is that we have been

patien[-ioi. ttrre! br ioui-yeirs but what USN0 wants is that
we should die. ln fuaai oi,i ttag is being.taken away and

not aiior"a io be flown. I think we should leave, because

if we d;;ti, we have no-uoice, even-if they take our wife,
we have-no ia'. 14e trit'i.iu6 the Allianc-e. 1,1e are all
humans and have or. tiit't io-ipeif and fight constitutionally
for our rights.

13. Stephen Koroh' now Tan Sri Suffian Koroh'

14. l,li nutes of UPK0 Emergency Nati onal Counci I Meeti ng ' 15 May 1967.
I
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IgnatiusDaim:Myearsarestillburningbecause'9|yhatI
hive heard in public. tle have been accused of belng Deggars

because-we are'still clinging to the Alliance when it is
clearthatwearenotwanted.Letusgetoutnow.
Dato G.S. Sundang: lJe had decided at the central Executive
Conmiti;; ilaing Uefore I left for Sandakan: If we do not
get a fiir share-of seats we should leave the Alliance' I
see no iurther use in further discussion with the AIliance.
}{e should decide to leave the Alliance tonight'

Mojuntin's speech was longer and the record of his speech in the minutes

was also more detailed. He pointed out that it was futile to 9o and see

the Tunku in Kuala Lumpur because "what has happened here in Sabah was

planned in Kuala Lumpur". He also pointed out the way Kuala Lumpur had

ousted Kalong Ningkan as the Chief Minister of Sarawak without regard

to the provision of the constitution. Moiuntin indicated that it was

his belief Kuala Lumpur was in favour of Muslims only as the rulers of

Sabah and Sarawak.

Tun Stephens, in his closing remarks, noted that the'leaders had

overwhelmingly made up their minds to qu'it, and stressed that they must

al'l "remain cool and whatever happens there must be respect for law and

order and the constitution". Tun Stephens himself felt, in summary' that

UPK0 must leave the Alliance "if the UPK0 is to keep the respect of its

members".

At 3.50 a.m. on Monday 16 May 1967 therefore a Vote was taken

formally and the National councjl of uPKo unanimously resolved that uPK0

should leave the Alliance party. The meeting ended at 4'30 a'm" the

longest meet'ing the UPK0 leaders had ever had - and for some the last

meeting they ever attended as a Kadazan party. 0n 15 May 1967, an UPKO

press release was issued, which appeared in the Sabah Ti'mee on 16 May

1967. The press statement recorded the decision at the meeting of the

National Council and explained simply 91hy UPKQ had decided to leave the

Al I i ance.

The Final Solution: 15 to December 9, 1967

Many important events took place between the period of UPK0's resignation

from the sabah Alliance on 15 May 1967 and UPKO's final dissolution as a

party on 9 December 1967. These events included a "battle" with Kuala

Lumpur in respect of the case for a re-examination of Sabah's tenns of

entry into Malaysia; a petjtion instituted by Richard Yap against Tun
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Mustapha's election to the Bengkoka-Banggi constituencyi Payar Juman's

defection from UPKo to USN0; and USN0's hard-line tactics against UPK0

supporters.

The

when uPKO announced its decisjon to leave the Al]iance on 16 May 1967'

federal Deputy Prime Minister' Tun Razak was quick to criticise the

as unjustifiable and premature. UPKQ was as quick to give a reply'ls

press statement said:
The UPKQ had done its best to maintain unity in.the-Sabah-
Alliance but has had to admit failure, not for the lacK 0r
trying on UpXOii f.tt, bui because the UPK0 had been treated
as an outcast, by its A'l'liance partners'

statenent continued:
The mere use of the words "the door was stitl qpgl for uPK0"

indicatis-Ue,ona in, aouLt that as far as the USN0 and SCA

u." .oni";;i; ifr" -UlpfO-*it "out". One does not gPqn one's
doorforthosewhoarealreadyin.ButthescA-USNo
coalition-f,ia-r*pf etely ignoied the Sabah Alliance Constit-
ution ;e th; spiiit of cofipiomise necessary t9 make..it work'

When an UpKg member at ttre io-called meeting 1t Tun lvlustaphl'l
residence lriea to poini lnii out, Tun Mustipha.said that what

he was ioing *is in'a.co.ilni.-*ilr, tne sabah state constitution
and implied that Uy so-aoint t'9 pgd-not bother about the Sabah

Alliance constitution ot-ho* UifO f"tt about the matteri The

UPK0 leaders did not "rtn into u decision to leave the Sabah

Alliance in anger o. oJt of pigue: - The decis'ion was-taken

after i6ng"a.iiu."ution-"nO bUjective appraisal of all that
had takln"pii"" w;ilin"ilre-sauin ntlianbb since its'inception'

The statement also exp'lained that uPKo National council members did not

'like the churlish manner in wh'ich UPKQ had been treated' They felt that

as a party representing a very large section of the population' to accept

the implied suggestion that the UPKQ was solely responsible for the heat

generated during the elections and that the party should now be the scape-

goat for the irresponsible action of the others who broke the terms of the

,,friendly contest" was unfair, uncalled for and intolerable by the masses

who had supported UPKQ. The statement aJso pointed out that by leaving

UPKO out of the Alliance Cabinet, half the "bumiputras" of the country'

namely the Kadazans, were not represented in government at al'l' 0n the

other hand, the SCA who represented only a small proportion of the Chinese

population of Sabah was included in the Cabinet' This was regarded by

UPKQ as a calculated slight to the Kadazan people and the other "bumi-

putras" represented by the UPK0 party.

Ihe straite Ii,mes in a leader article also criticised the uPK0 party

15. UPK0 Press Release' 18 May L967'
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for leaving the Alliance and blamed UPK0 for "the difficulties of forming

an Alliance government from the start by making threats"'16 Mojuntin

as Secretary- &neral was quick to reply to this apparent misconception on

the part of the straite Times editor.IT l4oiuntin denied that UPKO had

made any threats. In fact, uPK0 leaders had from the start tried to keep

the election contests as frjendly as possible, but "two days after Nomin'

ation Day, Tun Mustapha said that the contests were definitely going to

be 'not friendly"'. 0nce this cue was given, the usN0 and the SCA went

all out to be unfriendly, despite UPK0's pres'ident's call for moderation.

Mojuntin also said that he could produce a number of instances where Tun

Mustapha had sajd in public that he did not want UPK0 in government and

that the USNQ and SCA could form the government by themselves' Mojuntin

also pointed out that Tun Stephens' speech at the Kadazan Harvest Festival

Celebrations was a call for friendship amongst all and to forget the past'

His reference to a "new form of struggle" was prompted by

what was then cornnon knowledge among-political ci.rcles here

that thl UitlO ana SCA were d6termined to go ahead with a

usNo-scA government. It was, if anylhin.9,-a reminder to
the USNS-5CR tfrat this would inevitably bring about a new

form of struggle in Sabah which would not, as you hacl

yourse'lf poinled out,.. .be good for Sabah'

From the time of the resignation of UPK0 from the Alliance party

until the UpKo's djssolutjon on 9 December 1967, Kuala Lumpur leaders

became very active in the "battle of words" in the press. Both the Prime

Minjster, Tunku Abdul Rahman and his deputy, Tun Razak ioined in the

denunciation of the UPKO'leaders. The first of the federal leaders to

join the battle was UMNO Secretary-General and Federal Minister Khir

Johari. He arrived in Sabah to attend a "Language l'leek" celebration on

24 May !967, and announced that he wou'ld seek a reconciliation of the

Sabah Alliance. He said he would be actjng as artitrator'

He met Tun Stephens in his house on 25 May 1967 and it transpired

that all he conveyed to the UPK0 president was that UPKO should wait

for a while for a period of a "three weeks truce". He v,ras fipre or less

saying exactly what Tun Mustapha had been saying. As a resu'lt of th'is

meeting with Khir Johari, Tun Stephens called a meeting of his Executive

Conmittee. The mjnutes stated: "Mr Khir Johari had nothing nev{ to

offer the UPK0 except to ask that the UPK0 should observe a political

truce of three weeks during which t'ime he hoped that a solution could be

Strai,ts fi,mes, LB

Mojuntin's I etter
May 1967.

to the straits Times editor, 19 May 1967'
16.

L7,
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found,'.18 The UpKo Executive Committee considered Khir's offer a mere

repetition of Tun Mustapha's stand and the uPK0 leaders decided not to

accept i t.

In a press release the UPKO leaders stated that they could not accept

Khir Johari's proposal for a "cease fire" for a peyiod of three weeks

when he hoped to be in a position to produce a formula which would be

acceptable to all parties in the Alliance. The UPKO'leaders felt that

Khir's proposal was nothing new as he was vague and not Very encouraging

to the UPKO party. The statement added: "It was also felt that if a

solution was to be found, concrete proposals should have been made and

decided upon before 29 May, the day on which the Assemb'ly would have its

first sittjng". The statement added that UPK0 leaders were now firmly

comrnitted to their decision to remain in the opposition.Ie

There was also the question of Kuala Lumpur's previous offer to Tun

Stephens of the Post of High Commjssioner to Canada' Apparently this was

also broached with Khir, and a cond'ition of the renewed offer was that

UPK0 must return to the A]liance after the "cease fire"' Tun Stephens

saw this as a further slight on UPK0's prestige and therefore at the

nreeting of the UPKO Executive Committee on 26 May, it was resolved that

Tun Stephens could not accept the post of High Conmissjoner to Canada as

UPKO was 'in oPPosi tion.

Tun Stephens himself released a press statement on 27 May 1967 stating

that he had written to Tun Razak, the federal Deputy Prime Minister'

informing him that he could not now accept the post of High Comrnissioner

to Canada. The statement said:20

Some time before the elections he had intimated that he

would accept un ou..s.as appointment. and the Prime Minister
*.t [ina-.[6ugn to suggest'Lnat he should-go to.Canada as

High Cormiiii6n.r. Bui there l,ras some {.!iV and because of
tne eieJtions, he trad-isito ir'e Prime Minister to delay the

unnounl"*ent 6f fris ippointment until the elections had been

.orpi.i.J-ina the diiili.n.es in the Sabah A'lliance had been

amicafiiy-r.iif"a. Sinie no settlement has been possible and

the UPKb was now out of the Sabah A'lliance...it was not
possible for him to llave the state. The UPKS's Central
Executive Conrnittee had also resolved that he should not now

leave sabah and that n. tnoutd remain in the state to lead

the Party.

Minutes of UPKQ Executive Conmittee Meetjng, 26 May 1967'

UPKO Press Release' 27 l4aY 1967.

rhid.

18.

19.

20.
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The Post-Election Legislative Assembly Meeting

UPK0's 12 newly elected Legislative Assemblymen together with the lone

Independent member from Sandakan were all ready for the Assembly meeting

- the first to be held since the Apri'l election. The first day of the

Assemb'ly was the swearing-in-cersnony of members after the speech from

the Head of State. The speech was prepared by USNQ and it reflected the

new government's policy for the next five years' UPK0 members had had

the opportunity of reading the policy speech and Tun Stephens got down to

preparing speeches for Gilong who became, in the absence of Tun Stephens

in the Assembly, the leader of the opposition. Gilong's adjournment

speech wou'l d have been very cri ti cal of the government and i t condemned

the USN0-SCA combination during the election. Moiuntin and Luping too

had their speeches written ready for the occasion as did Yap Pak Leong'

However,themuchanticipatedheateddebateintheAssemblywasnot
to be as every time G.i'long stood up to speak and started to say something'

he was heckled by the usN0 members and ruled out of order by the speaker'

an usNo nom.inee. The usN0 either stood up and said Gilong was reading

his speech, or simply sa'id the speech was irrelevant, and each time the

Speaker agreed and ruled jn usN0's favour. It became a farcical meeting'

It became very apparent that usN0 and scA members never wanted the UPKo

members to speak as an opposition, and were out to destroy any hope of

uPKo making a speech in the Assembly. The opposition, the first and last

in the state, must be muted.

It became apparent also that UPKQ lacked experienced speakers in the

Assembly. Apart from Gilong and Moiuntin who had served briefly as

Assemblymen before the election, during which time all were members of the

Sabah A'lliance, all the rest of the other Assemblymen were ne!{' This was

thejr first appearance in the Assembly, and naturally they were a bit

nervous. Although the language used was either Malay or English' most of

the speakers spoke in Eng'l'ish as it was constitutionally permitted for

sabah until 1973 -ten 
years after the formation of Malaysia' This was

the time that Tun Stephens' absence was sorely felt' H'is presence in the

spectators' gallery was not sufficient to inspire and give courage to h'is

troops. Moiuntin, Luping, Matakim and Koroh tried to help Gilong by asking

the Speaker to exptain his rulings as to where Gilong was makjng a mistake'

but they too were ruled as out of order and told to sit dovn' Tun Stephens'

vast experience as a debator and leader was badly missed.
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UPK0 leaders felt later that this was another reason why Tun Stephens

should never have stood dovn during the election. Tun Stephens' explan-

ation for not standing was that he had promised the federal Prime Minister
that he would accept the post of High Conmissioner to Canada and would go

there after the election when the Alliance problems were all settled. He

had agreed then not to contest the election himse'lf for fear that it
could be misconstrued by the USN0-SCA combination that he was still aiming

for the Chief Ministership. However, as could be seen in the first ever

Assembly meeting in L967, this decision was misplaced as his followers
had great need of his experienced debating ski'lls.

When Gilong was not making much headway in his attempt to say some-

thjng in the Assembly during the debate of the Yang di Pertua Negara's

speech, Luping looked across at the spectators' gallery. He saw what he

thought was Tun Stephens giving him a sign to come out. He packed his

bag and was ready to go. At the same time, all the other UPK0 and

Independent members also took this as a sign from Tun Stephens to walk

out. So, as one, the 13 opposition members walked out. The novspapers

the next day cal1ed it "A wa'lk-out" by the opposition, in protest against

the government of USN0-SCA's blatant disregard of parliamentary propriety.

It transpired, however, that when Tun Stephens signalled Luping to come

out to see him, he was merely trying to te'll him to start on his own

speech and see whether this too would be ruled out as irrelevant. Luping's

speech had been prepared by himself the previous night and Tun Stephens

had had the occasion to vet it for him. The veting was to see whether

the speech was in conformity with parliamentary procedure during the

debate on government's po'licy. Luping mjsunderstood Stephens' signal.
He took it to mean that they, the opposition members, were to walk out.

Stephens told Luping of his real intention, but as everyone had walked

out "it did not matter nour".2r

The UPK0 then issued a press statement by the UPKO Legislative
Assembty mernbers. The important point of the staternent is reproduced to

show clearly UPK0's frustration at not being able to voice their feelings

against Tun Mustapha's government policy and it also clarified why UPK0

then decided to leave the Assembly en-bloc. The, statement said:22

}{e left the Assemb'ly today during the debate on the
Motion by the Chief Minister, Tun Mustapha' thank'ing
his Exce]lency the Yang di Pertua Negara for his policy
address on 29 May 1967-as we were not permitted to speak

own recollection of the incident.
31 May 1967.

21. This

22. UPKO

is the writer's
Press Release,
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on matters which we consider to be of the highest
importance to Sabah.

The Motion h,as meant, in democratic parl'iamentary
piirtice, to approve-or disapprove, the po1icies of
lhe new goverrunbnt. For this'reason it was important
i'tit"iii.-poiiiiial si tuation from the tjme Malaysia
wis estaUiisnea io the present should be c'larified.

There was mention in the policy address of the change

of goverrment anJ of the Attiance Manifesto, but when

*. ipo[. on tn" chinge of government and on the Alliance'
w. wlre ruled out of-order. The Alliance Manifesto
ipp.ut.a in targe iapital-letters in the copies of the
pSiiiv-ipeech iisued'to at'l of us. It is clear that
the Minifesto must concern the policy of the. new govern-

ment and this wii mua. doubly ciear bV tlF Chief Minister
himself when tre-inlroduced tie Motion. The first-point..
of the Atliance M;;ii;;a;-*ai th. reaffirmation of Sabah's

intention to r.main in Malaysia, but when_we spoke about

M;i;t;iu una the background-'leadiW to.Malaysia' h9w.

l,i;i;i;ii iir. auoui aid what was done in Sabah to bring
it about, *. r"t"-iguin irt.d out of order and told that
thi s was " i rrel evant" .

No one can deny that one of the most importql! issues
before the Assembly was the question of Reaffirmation of
iabah, s des'it. [o i.rii n i n F'ia'laysi a . Jh. Chi ef Mi ni ster
niri.fi,-ind merb.rs of the goveinment benches who spoke

on th. motion left no doubt on this point' 4F it was

quit" apparent tnit initead of a separatg.Tgtign on the
suUieci,'the intention ouas to sue the Policy Address as

an instrument cupaUf. oi complying with Article One of
[f,.-iiluiti ngreffi.ni.- rnis'mitcei it even more impo!^tal!
that the whole ;;6ili of Sabah's part in Malaysia should
be given a hearing.

The members in the 0pposit'ion had every right as represent-
.liu., of a 1..g.-t.Liion of the peopl-e to_say what it had

lo ,.v about maiiviia and Sabah's part in.Malays'ia. It _.
was ruled that'f,liiuyiii naa not bebn mentioned in the Policy
Address and that members must only speak on policies which

ftiA n..n .nrn.iut.J in tt. Addresi. An attempt to introduce
an amendment so-ii to allow the subiect to be aired was

di sa'l I owed.

The Opposition has a right-not.only to.touch-on subiects
which the governrlni se6s fjt to include in the policy.
address but alro on poti.y matters which had been omitted
from the poticy-nlJ"[ti.-fnis-we-triea to do, but was (sic)
again ruled out of order.

Wehadbeenstoppedfromexpressing.theviewsofourpeople
on a matter wfriifi-ir oi the'greateit importance to Sabah'

ihis wat made aUundintly cleir by the continuous inter-
ruptiont UV gov""rnnent inemUers aird by Mr Speaker's ruling'

l|le had no other course to take than to Jeave the Assemb'ly

en bloc as u,ign-;t protest against the curbing of our.

J.ro.ritic righil.- 1n1L would n6t Ue a party to action which

was blatantlY undemocratic.
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The Assemb'ly went ahead w'ith its meeting, with USNQ and SCA members

heaping praises on Tun Mustapha and on themselves (but particularly on

Tun Mustapha) for his great and dedicated leadership. This trend of

singing the praises of Tun Mustapha was to be the order of the day for

the nearly ten years of Tun Mustapha's reign in Sabah.

UPK0 Rallies

As UPKQ was no1a in opposition, it sought to strengthen its base at the

grass roots by the opening of more branches and divisions in each con-

stituency and the employment of more field officers'23 UPKO headquarters

was reorganised and it was also planned to have seminar courses for UPKO

leaders and field workers So that these people were more conversant with

their work in the districts.

Meanwhile, UPK$ leaders went on the offensive too against the Kuala

Lumpur leaders. The failure of the Alliance which led to UPK0's leaving

the Alliance party was blamed on Kuala Lumpur leaders' In a speech at

the opening of the Papar UPKo Youth Divisional conrmittee on 11 June 1967'

Mojuntin called for a renewed re-examination of Sabah's terms of entry

to Malaysia. This speech was sanctioned and approved by Tun Stephens

and other UPKQ leaders. The feeling then was that as UPKO was now in the

opposition, it must reopen its cal'l made in 1965 soon after Singapore was

expelled from Malaysia for the re-examination of Sabah's terms of entry

into Malaysia.

In an apparent reference to Kadazans and other "bumiputras" who

were UPKo's supporters Mojuntin said: "The UPK0 fervently believes that

for a nat'ion to withstand the test of time, its people must feel at

least the minimum of satisfaction and pgide in belonging to the nation as

a whole". He then cited examples of happenings that had accumulated to

cause dissatisfjed feelings and unhappiness among the masses of Sabah'

This included Kuala Lumpur's connivance with the USN$-SCA leaders'

Because of dissatisfaction upKo was now renewing its call for re-examination

of Sabah's terms of entry into Malaysia and this "has found ready and

popular resPonse by Sabahans". He declared that when the feelings of

the masses in Sabah were satisfied by a properly carried out re-examination'

Malaysia would be much strengthened. According to Moiuntin some of the

23. Minutes of uPK0 Executive cornmittee Meeting, 28 June 1967'
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20 points safeguards were slowly being whittled away by Kuala Lumpur'

He cited the inunigration safeguards as being flouted by Kuala Lumpur'

He also expressed concern that many people were leaving Sabah as they

were unhappy with the new goverrunent. He urged the UPK0 Kadazan youths

to be v'igilant and "to make sure that in the near future they would not

be made to inherit a corrupt and an ineffjcient government'r' In an

apparent reference to some Kadazan opportunists who had decided to leave

UPKO and join USNQ before and after the elections, Moiuntin warned the

youths of the "small tjme polit'ical opportunists lurking in the kampongs'

They are usually shameless political outcasts. They have no feeling for

the people except that they want money and position for themselves"'

The most important warning, however, which brought inmediate react'ion

from Kuala Lumpur was his warning that "if Sabah becomes a vassal state

under a mini-dictator, the people who are the voters would only have

themselves to blame. The people of Sabah shou'ld be united in fighting

agai nst such an eventuaf i ty. "z+

Re-examination of Sabah's Terms of Entry

Meanwhile, this call for a re-examination of Sabah's terms of entry was

intensified when Gilong, in his maiden speech in Parliament on L5 June

1967 charged that the Malayan Alliance in West Malaysia assisted the USNO

party during the recent elections jn Sabah because of religion and race

and charged further that the ljttle autonomy that was given the state at

the formation of Malaysia was being stripped away. G'i1ong asked for the

re-examination of the 20 points safeguards and said that the 20 points

safeguards were only on paper. He stated:2s

As far as I know, the spirit and wisdom of our leaders' wl:lo

included the preieni prbstdent of our party (Tun-Stephens)

"ii. 
iriit.a tL. ZO poinii *ut that it was not on'lv.a,safe-

gilird ioi-in. inieriit oi Sabah, but also for the intesritv
of Mal aysi a. I ;;;;iJ lnui-ttre 

- 
t eaaers had . 

poi nters 'i n thei r
iinat.-"if,.V 6iO-eurri in mind and other unions or federations
;;rp;istnt iiv""s" .iles. They were aware of the unsuccessful
iii.*pl i6 create-u ieJ."ution of the West Indies. They were

aware of the p.oit.ri-ii.ing-Indonesia and the-outer islands
who have ,"..rri6niri t.na.icies. They were also aware of
in. p-Uf il-in eurmu. Bunna is wortry of _mention at some

i.ngih-b.iius. to some extent, the union of Burma is similar
to ours. That;;r;t;t aiso tris a plural society as we have.

24. UPKO Press Release, 15 June 1967 '

25. Sobah !i'mee, L9 June 1967.
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It has minorities, whose interests are safeguarded..in the

constitution. But as one learned Burmese wrote: "The

Burmese government pronounced something different but it
1^un .ounier to this'ptonorn..tent...".- In effect, the 20

points-ar" sii.guurdi against secessionists or disintegrat-
ional tendenciei from the minorities'

Gilong went on to show that in the matter of religion, it was clear]y

Yettodqy'weareappal.|edtofindmosquessprouting,out
everywhe-r6. 1n1e are' not quarre'l 1i ng agai nst the bui I di ng

of m-osques, but where 'is the compensation for every mosque

built? -in. i.a.raI government wis supposed to compensate

and speni in equal atount of money on social proiects.
It was it'e-Jnadrstanding that Sablh would be on an equal

footing-"itfr r',fitiyi and-other countries that formed the
Federation- But ioday, it would appear that we are merely
an extension of the slate of Malayi. The firs.t proof of
th.is wai-when-singapore separated- from the Federation. hle

".." nol !u.n ioniutt"a. The tentac'les of federal adm'inis-

trat.ion-ur.-freeping further and further. We don't appear to
be abl. tb-ao iniil'ing *ii[oui reference to K.L.....The little
autonomy that we requesled at the outset of Malaysia..is being

strippe-d away. To me, this is not a heallhy 9lSnt M{ party
and the p.opi. *. r.pieient are unhappy with the trend. !\le

are not h.pb, to see racialism cloud!n9 tfe reasoning^power
of our-p..bi!. 1n1e c.riiinly do not like to see people.who

did not'iile Uafaysia say t-hat we are a subiected.people'
t,{e do noi nun[-peirpf. io"have doubts about Malaysia.. To this
extent,-*" itifi ibef i6at we should get to a round-table
conterence igain and t.-.*.*ine the 2b-points to.,see which

on"r *"i" br6ken or which ones are applicable. l'Je are

confident that with the good leadership that we.are enioying
at present, the power_of discretion' understandlng ano

..uroniig riiiT-p".uiit. We are confident that the central
gov.r*"it will'assist us in our request for the sake of
Malaysia, for all we 

"unl 
is re-examination and if possible'

to give back the statui quo that we once had - as contained
in the 20 Points.

Gi'long's speech was delivered by him'in the English language' and

it was possible that a large part of it was lost on the Malay opposition

M.P.s from the Pan Malayan Is'lamic party who had been from the beginning

poi nted out that Sabah should have no state religion'

anti-Malaysia.
I argely to an

However,theimportantpointwasthatGilongwasspeaking
uMNO-dominated strong Malayan Alliance government who had

been returned in the 1964 general election with a resounding victory'26

Bruce Ross-Larson,s book poli,ties of FederaLism, which was written

largely to explain and iustify Syed Kechik's presence in Sabah, said:27

At the session on June 15, Ganie Gilong reopened the question

of not ilit ihe-implementition of the 20 points,.but the
principiei' unJertying ihem, thus breaching a_tacit.agreement
betvleen the federal ana suuuh governments. Tan sri Ghazal i

26. K.J. Ratnam and R.s. Mi1ne, The Malqan PeLionentary ELecti'on of L964'

27. Bruce Ross-Larson, PoLiti.cs of Federali.snr PP. 81-82'
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shafie, the Permanent Secretary for Foreign.Affairs-approached
the uPK0 member after the session to suqqest that he tocus

instead on the imptementitiJt' i fo.us i[ictr would be far more

constructive. But as eini. titt Uy taxi with some of his Sabah

colteagues, Herman fuping,-!hq UPKb .Assemblyman. 
for.Tandek'

poked f,ii-heaA out of'th6'window and mutterld that the P99Ple
of Sabih-were not intereited in staying in MaJaysia. UPK0's

methodi were going too iir-particulirly at a.|irg.!l:.1 Kuala

Lumpur-wii iffiitied to porllqving the opPgsllt-tl:tlf;- sved

Kechik then set about to build up a case to counter tnelr
rhetori c.

Ross-Larson's account, however, of the reaction to Ganie Gilong's

maiden speech in the federal parljament was only partia'l1y correct' For

one thing, he did not mention that Tan Srj Ghazali Shaffie was the one

who had suggested, out of anger probably, for Sabah to get out of Malaysia'

In an interview with the press on his return from Kuala Lumpur on 20 June

Lg67, Gilong said that he was concerned at the attitude of a government

servant, a top eche'lon one for that matter. He sa'id that Ghazali shaffie'

the Permanent Secretary to the Ministry of Foreign Affa'irs' had confronted

him jn the lobby of Parliament House and accused him of criticising the

,,principles of Malaysia". "In the first place, this man did not have the

right to be rude to me. He did not have the right either to say 'If you

are not happy then get out' implyjng that we (Sabah) should get out of

Malaysia. With me at that tjme was Herman Luping and other UPKQ M'P's'

waiting for a taxi to pick us up for the hotel." Gi'long continued: "I

told Enche Ghazali that we were not asking for separation or criticising

the principles of Malaysia. l'le were only asking for the re-examination

of the 20 pojnts - to see whether the government had kept its promises'"28

Gilong's statement provoked an angry reaction from Ghazali Shaffie'

In a press statement issued in Kua'la Lumpur he said that he had never told

Sabah to get out of Malaysia. Gilong reiterated what he had earlier

stated and said that he did not'lie' nor "invent stories for cheap

publ i ci ty" .

I am aware of
I have a high

the good work Put
regard for him.

by Ghazalie Shaffie and

It i s for these reasons

28. Sabah Ttmes,26 June 1967. The writer who accompanigg !l: uPK0's

Members of Parliament to Kuaiu-f-u*prt and who also attended a
proposed formatiil;i i-Uaiiysiu-rlii,. opposit'ion front was standins

next to Tan Sri Ghazali Shaffie when he'told-Datuk Ghani Gilong

that Sabah shout;"i;;;; l,rii.vti.l 
-1ig 

ptouablv, said thjs oql 9I
anger at Ghani 's'toid ip...f'" i n.'parl iaiirent. ihe wri ter sai d that

if Kuala Lumpur wintla babah out ot Malaysia.then so be it' He

said th.is f,,hile sti'll standing wiif, eftuni and other UPKo M'P's in

front of Parliament House and not-i.ot a taxi as Ross-Larson wrote

in Polittes of Federali-em, P. 8?'
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thereforethatlwasappalledbyhisshockinglag!9f.
diplomacy and unwar.unlla rema"-ks by tg]ling-us. (SaUan)

to get o"ut-oi Malaysia. May. I remind,Ghazali that I
was not-iione in i"fre tobby ilhen he made the remarks'

G.ilong,s call for re-examination also aroused a reaction from the usNo

leaders. They accused him of being anti-Muslim. This was probably Syed

Kechik,s effort to try to "counter uPKo's rhetoric" as his biographer

Ross-Larson put it. Further, no less a person than Tun Mustapha's

brother, Datu A'lliuddin2e came out with a press statement accusing G'ilong

of trying to secede from Malaysia.

Tun Razak, the Deputy Prime M'inister, also rebuked G'ilong'in Par'liament

and said that the 20-points safeguards had been carefully maintained'

But perhaps the most 'important remark made by the Deputy Prime Minister

was that "'it was the duty Of the Central Governnent to take the necessary

measures to integrate the people of these two states (Sabah and Sarawak)

wjth the people of West Malaysia".30

As a result of UPK0's renewed call for a re-examination of Sabah's

entry into Malays'ia, an USN0 press statement, thought to be that of Harrjs'

suggested that the UPKQ leaders should be put before a firing-squad' The

UPKO leaders were ccrnpared to Subandrio,$rnar Dhani, and Yusof Dalam'

three Indonesian leaders who were facing a firing squad for their complic-

ity in the abortive coup in Indonesia. The UPK0 leaders who were to be

put before the firing squad were probably Tun Stephens, Moiuntin and

Lupi ng.

In a press statement, the UPKO said:31

ItwouldappearthattheUSNOhasalreadysatinjudgment
on thei. poiiiicat rivals and sentenced them to death.

The statem.ni-U'-it'e UIUO was typical of the completely
irresponsiUie aird undemocratic thinking-of. the party
leaders. This sort of statement can only be made by

dictators, and those who aspire to becorn-e dictators, and

those who want to bring chaos into the country'

ButletuswarntheUSN0thatifsuchtalkandsuch
threats .oniinr., irt.y wi I I have to answer for the

consequen."i. 
-ii tn.ir chief advisor from Kua'la Lumpur

who runs their affairs cannot give-them bettgl u.dY19-t-..-

ifrin to use threats which can Lasi.ly spark^olf, dllg:t9::.
emotions and bri.i-.iiiit uni Urooas-hed'to Sabah then maybe

?g. Datuk Alliuddin bin Datu Harun: He is the younger brother of Tun

Mustapha. oiilir-Airluiai; i;k ouir^ ili f:!t-9i^::::'11'{;9:n"'r
;i"ffiil6"in i6o["und he]d thjs poit-untir ine etectjon 'in 1e76.

Sabah Iines, 21. June 1967 .

UPK0 Press Re'lease, 21 June 1967'
30.

31.
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it is time the usNo find more sober minded advisors from

among their own Sabahan ranks'

The adv.isor from Kuala Lumpur was Syed Kechik. Apparently, Syed Kechik

also masterminded the exclusion of uPK0 from the mini-cabinet of Tun

Mustapha and sent a cable to Tun Razak of the swearing in of the five

Ministers on 1.1 May 1967 suggesting at the same time that two companies

of the Royal Malay Regiment be sent to Sabah'32

The presence of increased military power in sabah no doubt lent

further encouragement to the USNO leaders so that they were even prepared

to say openly that some UPKQ leaders should be put before a firing squad'

The UPK0 statement therefore continued:33

Backward and undeveloped as we may bq' we are a-civilised
people. Let us behavb-ii[e civilised peopl.e. llUul should

Ue more piecious to ut tf,in our paltry pride. -The 
fact that

USN6 his'the support and backing oI .the Federal Government

shoula-noi giu.'ih.ir-ieaaers t[e idea that they are.almighty
ana cin"iit"in-julgment-on their brother Sabahans and condemn

tnem [o death. 
-Thls iort of talk is the surest sign of

mentai-Uinliuptc' and proves more than. anything else-that
USNO aims to ilominate bthers in Sabah by the use ot Tgrce'

Force-will bring counte" fotc.. The UPkg leaders and the

UPKO supporlers"in Sabah have as much right !9,lulll-ut
anyone bise, and anyone who thinks they can take.tnese
rights awqy by force o. otn.*ise, had'better think againl

Mojuntin, meanwhile, caused a furore when he not only called for a re-

examination of Sabah's terms of entry but also asked that another unjted

Nations team be asked to come over to ascertain the wishes of the people

in a referendum. Moiuntin said that he believed that 70 percent of the

people would ask for re-examinat'ion in a referendum' Both the Prime

Minister and Deputy Prime Minister were provoked' The Tunku said that

uPKo was unwise and explained that the united Nations secretary-Genera'l

had already carried out a referendum. Tun Razak, his Deputy' called the

call a "political stunt".34

Tun Stephens issued a press statement in turn and sa'id that uPK0's

call for re-examinatjon was not a politica'l stunt' He said UPK0 had not

changed its mind about MalaYsia'

had changed their minds the whole

but because Sabah's partners in Malaysia

structure of Malaysia as it was origin-

ally conceived had been changed. Singapore's explusion from Malaysia was

an enormous change.3s

32. Bruce Ross-Larson ' oP. ei,t. , p' 81'

33. UPKO Press Release' 21 June 1967 '

34. Sabah TLmes, 26 June L967,

35. UPK0 Press Release, 27 June 1967,
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It was (singapore's exit from Malavsia) 1 priY?tt^M1!9:Ttnt
between'Malayh and Singapore which. was given-the.trlmmlngs
of lesal'iiy-inA-foniti[u[iona'lity by bulldozi!s il throush
parliir.ni. -hlho 

then broke the 
-picture of Malaysia, the

14alaysii it n. had been led to_elpect would remain forever
intact? And when we tried to lodge our obiection-we^were
told that w. w.re traitois to Maliysia, that the PPSo.

fi.i.t'iii iecuritv Actj-would be.uled asailst u:'-!l1l in
fact we had no voice 

"ftu[io.u.r 
in the matter, a matter of

the greatest importance to us, ds I partner in Malaysia.
We hid in fact been made to fee'l that once in the net we

had no escape. That we are not even a "junior partner" in
Malqys.ia. i,le are ,"..-rnirportant appendages., with no voice
left,noteventocryhaltwhenweseethatwhatwasbeing
Oone wii pioving Sukirno right when he spoke of neo-

colonialism.

Tun Stephens then listed uPKo's concern at breaches made to the 20 po'ints

safeguards. First, on taxation and tariffs. This was a subiect the state

was very concerned w'ith and had to fight hard in the I'G'C' to get Kuala

Lumpur to agree that taxation in Sabah should be raised in "graduated

stages" and over a period of ten years.

It was also agreed that the state should be consulted on

taxes w[iif, ii. iikely-to affect the state detrimenta]ly
insofar as investments in the state are concerned. This
piomise has been thrown completely overboard by Tun-Tan

Siew Sinl-*f'o-ireats Sabah the same way that Disraeli
treated British colonies in the nineteenth century'

Education was another area where the spirit and the letter of the

Malaysja Agreement had been broken. The guarantee that the state wou'ld

have a say ,'is now almost non-ex'istent", he continued.

Religion was perhaps the most'important matter which UPKQ leaders at

that time considered as having been breached by Kuala Lumpur vrithout

regard to the sensitivities of the Sabah non-Muslim people' Stephens

sai d:

sabah was adamant on the question of religion. There is no

state i;"r t gi..-ino- ir,e." Jr,oula be compl ele-f reedom for 
. 
peopl e

to practice the religion oi in.ir choite. There is no inter-
ference direct'ly on fi.6pf. ptiitising the religion 9I their
choice but the Federai-Eoverrunent hai brought in 

'"ligion 

b{
makini gtinii-to-i"liiirri-iriiitutions, the srglt number of
grants, for mosques aia tne sp9! -grllts for smal I mosques

r,ur ri.ong r;iidious'nrunl.t-ir,lc[ tte uPK0 f inds disqu'iet'ing'
There have also been;[; ila giants to churches and a Chinese

tempie-or-two to ottsei-ttre oiher grants' This brings even

more Aisqui.t as it inont government having a hand. in matters

or reii;i;r. The t.uion-SiUif' tua made it clear that we do

not wanl i state "efigion 
was because of this fear of govern-

ment interference in ;;iigi;;, and we consider that giving
money io-..iigiour tniiititions by governrnent to be inter-
ferei.., poiiiicat ini.ri.".nce which is contrary to the
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spjrit of the Malaysia Agreement. .Recently, there, has also
been the ord.r thai Cfrriitian missionaries in Sabah would not

be allowed more than ten years' stay in the state' Although
the reaion giu.n for this was federil "immigration pofi.y:"
it is.i.u.-that this was discriminatory action-a99inst the
Christian missions in the state. The g-et-rid-of-the-mission-
aries o.J.r a'lthough aiiguis"d.s "irmig.ration" (which should

be a state matter iny*qy) was to the UPKg another blatant
breach of tne Malaysiu igt..t.nt on an explosive emotional
matter.- 1l|e have s-pot<en igainst it very strongly but have not
done so in the opei. b.cauie it was an Lmotional matter' As a

resul t of protests made by the state there have been some

slight conciliatory cfrangLs made.to the order, but the. order
in fact itands and all missionaries who now come to Sabah

would be under the order, they must take two years leave
during the ten years, 

"f,ich 
tlrerefore gives them a total of

eight-years' resi dence 'in the state'

Tun Stephens went on that UPKO wanted new and t'ighter guarantees - to

"guarantee the guarantees given to Sabah in the Malaysia Agreernent"'35

Another very important reason for our demand for re-examination
is the knowiedgl that the antagonism against y: 9v.!h: ?1i{^^-
in power in fuila Lumpur is beiause of our belief that promises

made to Sabah before Malaysia must be kept and that.there
should-be no breaches to 

-what 
had been agreed' It is clear

that those who would Oince to the tune pTayed in Kuala Lumpur

no matter how discordant the mus'ic may iouna to the people of
Sabah, are the favouriles wittr Kuala Lumpur. Thi:.*3t-proved
by thi recent elections and the secret meet'in99-w!!9h led to
the formation of the fiu" *an cabinet. The uSNO-SCA got what

strengih-i6"V fruu. from Kual a Lumpur and the reason they are
given if,ii ii,pport jt b..urt. ot the desire to eliminate the

UPKo from-th;'botiticat scene, which in turn could eliminate
all r.riitan.e'to the co*ptete tearing up of the Ma'laysia

Agreement and the promiiei made to Sabah in that Agreement'

If thi; in fact hairpens, Indonesia would have indeed. been

proved right, i n sayi !g'thg i auu of, Mal aysi g. was^nothi ng but
u n"o-.oioniifiJtiipf6t, into which we in the UPK0 had been

duped, and used as on.-oi the tools in its creation. Unless

and until we can ue sure of promises made and that our safe-
guarai-are irriv safe, we cahnot hel.p feeli!g that we have

Ueen cneai.a ani trapieO, and that Milaysia for us will mean

a new form of colonialism for Sabah'

36. The standard argument by academics as to why Malaysil w31.-formed

was for un uritfi*elical-Ualince to defuse the large number of
Chinese from Singipo.6. The Tunku's condition for accepting
Singapore in tne"nbw federation was the inc'lusion of Sabah and

Sarawak. A very f'righfy poiitioned Malay leader.who, for obv'ious

reasons, d'id noi wait io'be named, tolq-lhis writer that there were

however two other."uront wfry SaUitr and Sarawak were inc'luded in
the new federatio.,-rir.fyi " tfl For retigious-expansion into,the
Borneo territories. fne 

-l'4uslim leaders in Kuala Lumpur saw f,ne

opportunity fo. iiiut;i-.*punsion-inio the Borneo states ' Q) For

teryitorial gain-inJ .ipinrion by a new Mal.ay nation. He said

Sukarno,s chirge that the new Malaysian federation was a neo-

colonialist plot was not entirely incorrect'
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Earlier' on 19 June 1967, Tun Stephens had also accused USNo and the

other state ministers of dancing to the tune played by Kuala Lumpur' and

surrendering state rights to Kuala Lumpur.37 This accusation by Tun

Stephens coincided nicely with the publication of Gilong's speech in

Parliament, in which he also accused the federal goverrment of favouring

on'ly USN0.

The UPKQ Executive Committee, meanwhi'le had its monthly meeting in

June 1967. One of the important resolutions passed at this meeting was

the case for re-examination to be revised and intensified'38

Between June and December 1967 there was an intensified propaganda

campaign within Sabah to win and influence supporterS, bY whatever means'

The USNg leaders used the.ir position as the government party to the full'
Salleh Sulong3e was appointed uSN0's youth leader and arranged for

innumerabte youth seminars throughout the state' There were fearful

rumours going round Kota Kinabalu that USN0 was actually training USN0's

youth how to handle guns; that Sulong's youth seminar held in Pulau Gaya

(an island of about three mjles out of Kota Kinabalu) was actually an

indoctlination seminar, teaching the youths the art of handling guns'

Village headmen from a'll over the state were also rounded up and were

required to attend this seminar.40 USN0 field officers were apparently

usjng the government's name to invite village headmen to attend "meetings"

at Pulau Gaya. In the Tandek constituency for example, six USN0 fjeld

officers approached all village headmen jn the area' telling them that

government requjred their presence at a meeting and that they would be

p.icked up as soon as they were ready. Kadazan village headmen belonging

to the uPKO party were in a quandary. They considered themselves as

"menurut perantah" (honorary government servantS) by virtue of their

37 . sabah Ti.mes, 19 June L967 .

38. Mjnutes of uPK0 Execut'ive conanittee Meeting, 28 June 1967'.. This

meeting of 2g Jun.1967 was the last recordid meeting of UPK0's

Executive Committee. ffre pariy'i-Executive Committee did not meet

in July, A;il;i;-ieptemUe"-inA" gctober 1967 - In November, there

were two r.6[in6s, bn. on ZOln inO tn. other on 28th, but these

two meetings were only recJti"a-in the minutes book but no minutes

were taken'or"ii'i ii;.t.LJi"itl- iiiit nui because evervone in UPKO's

leadership was busy in the various const,ltuencles.

39. Datuk Salleh Sulong. He was to become the Finance Minister and

then Minister of Local governrnent under Tun MustaphS" He,was

considered one of Tun Mustipha's 'blue-eyed boys', but later was

overshadowed by Dzulkifli and Syed Kecntx'

40. sobah rimes, 6 0ctober 1967'
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position as village headmen, and as such were duty bound to attend the

meetings called by governnent. The native chiefs were' however, in a

worse position. l,lhereas village headmen vtere mere appointees by govern-

ment on the advjce of the district officer, and they did not receive

salaries but only attendance fees in the native court if they were called

upon, plus a small token monthly allowance, the native chiefs were con-

sidered to be civil servants because they in fact received monthly

salaries from the civi'l list. The position of village headmen and native

chiefs, together with the low ranked civil servants (classed in Division

Four and below) was considered in 1963 iust before Malaysia was formed.

The sabah Alljance party then and the deParting colonial government had

agreed that these people were allowed to involve themselVes in politics'

The dilgTuna of the village headmen and the native chiefs became very acute

during the April election in 1967, and more so during the June to December

1967 period when both uPK0 and usNo were competing for their support.

The,,meetings" aryanged for them in Pulau Gaya in September 1967 by

the usNo was the first sign that usN0 meant to go all out to weaken UPK0's

grass root support in the villages. Most UPK0 supporters were in the

villages, chiefly amongst the Kadazan and l'lurut conmunities. The village

headmen and nat.ive chiefs were sti'll very influentia'l in their own villages

and areas and'it was therefore astute of USNQ to start their "p1an of

attack" on UpKO in this way. The tussle for allegiance continued so that

by September 1967 it was not only the Kadazan village headmen and native

chiefs that were affected and influenced to cross to the USNQ, but also

some UPKO party leaders, people who were seduced by the prom'ises of

wealth and position.

In November 1967, soon after the defection of some UPK0 leaders to

the USN0 party, a native chief conference was held in Sandakan' Tun

Mustapha, the Chief Minister opened the conference and his speech

contained what is regarded by UPKQ as "threats and intimidation" against

native chiefs who did not tow the government line, that is the USNO'line'hl

Mojuntin thought Tun Mustapha's speech to the native chiefs had dangerous

implications. He said:42

Tun Mustapha's call for native chiefs and vi1'lage headmen to
be,,]oyal,'tothegou.'*"ntwasdangerous.As.servantsof
the puLlic, thev (native chiefs and villase hqugT:l]^1":-
expected t6 serve'the public wi.th fairness and justtce 1n

accordance v{ith tne iati-laid down by government. In carrying

41. ftid., 23 November 1967.

42. rba.
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out their duties, politics must not be brought in. 0n the
other hand, the native chiefs and village headmen in their
role as politicians in a true democratic society, should be
expected to make their choice without hindrance. And more
important, there should be no question of intimidation.
All citizens of a country must be loya) to the government
of their country as an estab'lished institution. However,
no one should be intimidated and cajoled to be "loyal" to
the political party in power.

Mojuntin also called for a committee to review the role of native chiefs
and vi'llage headmen in their work in the rural administration of the

country and in the political arena. He concluded:

Dictatorial control of the freedom of choice of individuals
seeking justice, control of the Public Service Comnnission
and now an attempt to make native chiefs and village headmen
"field officers" of the USN0 are bound to retard the progress
of Sabah which this country can il1 afford.

Tun Stephens had explained that there was an agreement by al'l con-

cerned that native chiefs were allowed to take part in politics in a

transitional period. But as native chiefs they should be impartial and

should not be intimidated and told to quit just because they happened

to be members of a different political party from the party in power, he

said.

The Kinabalu Times, the USN0 newspaper published a report that all
native chiefs at the meeting had made a declaration that they supported

the USN0 government and USN0 party. The paper published a photocopy of
the declaration together with the signatures of a'll native chiefs at the

conference. About ha'lf of these native chiefs attending the conference

were Kadazans or UPKO supporters. The writer who was then working
as Chief Edjtor of the sabah lines was to'ld by Tun Stephens to go

to Sandakan to interview the UPK0 native chiefs to clarify the'ir true
stand. With the aid of a tape recorder, the writer managed to get
permission from the chairman of the Native Chief Conference,0.K.K. Zainal

Kerahu, and also from the East Coast Resident, Richard Lind, to interview
all UPK0 native chiefs and record the interviews on the tape recorder.
Luping's only question was to ask whether the ktnabalu Timee report was

true, and to say exactly what they wanted to say as a transcript of the
recorded interview would be published in the newspaper. All the UPK0

native chiefs denied that they had signed a declaration to the effect
that they were supporters of the USN0 party and had therefore left the

UPKO party. N.C. Gitas, from Kiulu, from the constituency of Payar Juman

the UPKO Assemblyman who had defected earlier, was quite categorical in
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his denial. 0.K.K. Anthony Undan of Keningau (who was also the Keningau

Assemblyman) explained that a piece of paper was circulated by 0'K'K' Abu

Bakar Titinagan, of Tawau (he was also USNo's Vice-Presjdent at that

time). Thjs piece of paper had nothing written on it. It was blank'

The chiefs were told to s'ign their names as it was an attendance record

- to show that they were present at the conference' After a'11 the chiefs

had signed, the declaratjon of support for the USN0 party was then typed

in above the signatures. The UPKQ chiefs said they were all very

surprised to see the report in the newspaper that they had left uPK0

and joined USN0.

The UpK0 native chiefs were also told that they would be dismissed

if they did not tow the USN$ line. True to their word the USN0 govern-

ment djd dismiss nearly all UPK0 native chiefs' The first to go was

N.C. Gitas of Kiulu. So did N.C. Jemari of Tandek and many others' Many

of these Kadazan chiefs were later re-appointed after the disso'lution of

UPKQ and after they changed their religion and embraced Islam'

As USNO intensified its machinery as well as'its various actions of

intimidation and buying of supporters, UPKO too strengthened its own

organisation in the various constituencies. l4ore branches were opened

in the UPKO constituencies as well as in USNO areas' UPKO's aim then was

two,fold: to retain its present supporters and at the same time to try

to expand its strength.

In its effort to strengthen and expand its own party base, UPK0 met

with strong opposition. UPKQ, for examp'le, opened a branch at Bongawan'

a strong Malay area. Those who left usN0 to ioin the new uPK0 branch

were under great pnessure. 0fficials from usN0 headquarters turned up

in Bongawan to tell the peop'le that if they left USNQ they wou'ld be thrown

out of the country, or that they would not be buried in the Muslim

cemetery because they belonged to a "Party Kapir" (pagan party) if they

joined uPKo. Tun stephens and the uPK0 'leaders however continued their

tours of the state, speaking to UPKQ supporters. The UPK0 leaders took

every opportunity to direct their "grievances" towards Kuala Lumpur

leaders. The re-examination matter was pursued wjth intensity. Thus'

in Keningau, speaking to the UPKO Divisional Conmittee, Tun Stephens

once more called on Kuala Lumpur for a radical change of attitude towards

Sabah and Sarawak. This he said was essential if Malaysia was to be a

real success.43

43, UPK0 Press Release' 2 July L967.
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The Federal Government should understand that having the
guns, itrl-sordiers, the-aeroplanes, the naval ships and the
ppso ii"nol-.nough. Wittr-tnbse they may be.able l?,k:.p
Sabah ind Saru"a[, indefinite'ly - but-where then wi I t De

tn. nuppi miii'iiu *r,i.r, 
-oui "nupu Malaysia (Tunku) had so

often sPoken about.

In the same statement stephens explained that it was easier for the

former l4alayan states to think of themselves as Malaysian' They had

had independence since 1957; but in Sabah, they had always been Sabahans'

,'and a Sabahan national consciousness had, willy nilly, been imbued in

ustt.

WhenweagreedtojoinMalaysia,.Wg.wereofcoursewi]]ing
anO prJuJ"to-U. maiaysijns 

-but it tfre same time it cannot

oe expliied-that ou"-i..iing of what may.be.called "sabah
pationiiiim', could be extinguished overnight.

Stephens also warned Kuala Lumpur that the use of force through the

opportunist leaders both in sabah and sarawak would only bring about

more chaos and probably the fall of Malaysia' He said the safeguards

were to allow the eastern states to be "worked into" the Ma'laysian

pattern. It was a process to give confidence to the peop'le in sabah and

Sarawak in Malaysia. But if the safeguards themselves needed further

safeguarding because the first safeguards were broken, then the people

would lose confidence. He said the use of force or coercion would'

instead of making the people forget their sense of Sabah or sarawak

nationalism, only increase it'
ItwouldappearthatKualaLumpur.hasnotgiYelr'muchthought
to this-a;;t;t oi Har;t;i; ina'naa been irked bv those in
sabah and sarawar who-ip.ir-ot sabah's or sarawak's .rights'
There has been a lack oi-t'*putf,y t9. and understanding of
the true feetings of 

't[; ft;;ie 
-or 

rastern Malaysia. Having

rouni' ;;p;;iili'iis-in-uot'n-iirawak and sabah who are willins
to do it their way, iuuiu f-*pJr has apparently embarked on

a policy aimed at ilre-lii*iniiion of thb feeling of sabah

and Sarawak nationatisil in [n"t. states as quickty.as possible'

rne resuii ii i teet.ing oi resentment and the growing

suspi.ion tf,it Malaysii means a new form of colonialism'

Like N'ingkan before him in Sarawak in 1966, Tun stephens in 1967 was

fighting as a Sabahan nationalist. However' Tun Stephens was not ga'ining

much ground, particularly with the Chinese' Even his Kadazan supporters

were showing signs of unrest and as we shall see later' some top leaders

defected'lured by the promise of wealth and position' But his work as a

sabah nationalist against the might of Kuala Lumpur must go on'

The sNAP leaders, in sarawak, conscious now that they were facing

the same trouble and "foes" as their counterpart in uPKO came to sabah to
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have a dialogue session with UPKQ'leaders. Eight SMP leaders' led by

Ningkan arrived in sabah on 7 July 1967.44 At the airport to neet the

SNAp leaders were Tun Stephens and other UPK0 leaders. Before the arrival

of the SNAP leaders, Tun stephens was reported as saying that both SNAP

and UpKo had cormon problems and could benefit if they cooperated together.
,'We face similar problems and I am sure a joint effort wil'l be of material

benefit in our endeavour to solve them", Tun Stephens said. Stephens also

descrjbed the SNAp visit as the "beginning of a new chapter" in Sabah and

Sarawak rel ati ons . a s

A meeting took place amongst the leaders of the two parties behind

closed doors on Saturday 8 July Lg67. The meeting discussed the need for

closer rapport between the two parties and the exchange of visits. They

agreed that both parties and peoples (Kadazans and lbans) were facing

similar problems from the federal government. An UPKO-SNAP cottutlun'ique

was released after the meetjng whjch stated, inter alia:a5

The leaders deplored the state Alliance in Sarawak and

Sabah-ioi fravihg become part'ies to the apparent plan. of
the Grand A'lliance to eliminate state rights in Sabah

and sarawak. Both uPK0 and sNAP pledged full-.cooperation
to resist all federal intrusion into Eastern Malaysla.
The parti es al so agreed that the harm done to the image

of Miiaysia was du6 to the neo-colonia'list approach .of
the Fedlral Government in its treatment of Sabah and

Sarawa k.

0n 9 July Lg67, at a welcome celebration held jn their honour Tun

Stephens, in his welcoming speech sajd that UPK0 and SNAP should have

worked together right from the beginning, as they had in the l'lalaysia

Solidarity Consultative Conrnittee, the jnter-governmental conmittee and

in the top level talks to bring Malaysia a reality'47
But once in Malaysia we were too busy to make Malays'ia work

to realise that the wheels of hjstory could have been

diffeieni if we in Sabah and Sarawak had from the start
wortced-cioser together io "nrrt. 

that Malaysia will.indeed
be the Fromised tand for us all, that those we consider
our pirtn.ir in Ma'laysia, would lol, to use a crude term
;pluy us out". The Malaysia we had-in mind and the
Mllaisi; promised to thipeople_of Sabah and Sarawak is
slowiy inii iur.ly getting'out of focus. The leaders we

nave "Ueii.v.i in ana giv6n our trust to have shown that

44. Sabah ri,mes, 7 Ju'lY 1967.

45. Ibi.d, ' 6 JulY 1967.

46. Ibid., 8 June 1967.

47, For the we'lcoming speeches by Tun Stephens
the vi si ting Ningkan de'legation' see Sahah

also UPK0 Press Release, 9 July 1967 '

and Datuk Moiuntin to
Ti.mes, 10 JulY 1967 and
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they are incapable of fulfilling the promises they made:
not to me, Stephens or if I may say so - Ningkan - but to
the people of Sabah and Sarawak. That is why I say,
Malaysia'is not the land of promise we had all expected it
to be and if we do not stand together and fight for the
Malaysia we want and the Malaysia which we have al'l been
promised, then I fear greatly that the net result for us
as far as Malaysia is concerned will be a state of vassalage
and neo-colonial ism.

It is good therefore that two very important political bodies
like SNAP and UPK0 should get together and plan as to how
best we can make the people at the Centre understand that if
there are indications that Malaysja is breaking up it is their
fault and not ours: their willingness to understand the
aspiration of the peop'le of Sabah and Sarawak with more sympathyi
thej r apparent aim to control Sabah and Sarawak wi th a hand
of iron, harder even than the iron hand of the colonialist,
their breaking of promises solemnly given, their use of religion
as a pol'itical weapon - all this has caused many in Sabah and
Sarawak to change their ideas about Malaysia and those who
pretend that this has not happened are "playing ostrich".

He then said that Kuala Lumpur was discriminating against the "originaI
them second classindigenous" people of

citizens in their own

representatives of a

Sabah and Sarawak by making

homeland. He concluded that UPK0 and SNAP as

large section of their respective conrnunities in
Sabah and Sarawak coul d do much together to see that the Malaysia Agree-

ments were not broken. He expressed the hope that the two conrnunities
they represent - Ibans and Kadazans, could work firmly together for their
coninlon a'ims and benefi ts. He concl uded:

During the recent elections in Sabah, we in the UPK0 felt
very 'lonely and the feeling of loneliness persisted, but
is now evaporating in the sunshine of your friendship.
I only hope that you will never need to feel lonely, and
if an occasion occurs for you to feel alone, please remember
that we are here, your friends, true friends.

Ningkan and Mojuntin echoed the same sentiments in their respective
speeches. In Mojuntin's speech he said the USNO-SCA leaders were people

who did not care about Sabah's rights and safeguards and were therefore
troublemakers. He continued:aB

If UPK0 had won the elections, it would have been the party
in power in the state. As such it would certainly have
asked that the state rights of Sabah in Malaysia be
fulfilled. Even before Malaysia, the UPKO had been on
record as always protecting the rights of the Sabahans.
In this matter, as a signatory to the Mal4ysian Agreement'
UPKO is conunitted to the people of Sabah. The UPKO will
never break faith with the Sabahans.

48. Mojuntin's speech, 9 July 1967.
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These were brave wotds indeed, and at the time they were spoken' Moiuntjn

meant what he said. He was convinced that UPKo was strengthened by this

national'istic call for the Sabahans to unite and more so because of the

closer rapport between SNAP and UPKQ. But as we shal'l see later' Moiuntin

would soon have to swallow these brave words'

The conununique issued after the meeting as we]l as the speeches of

stephens and Ningkan met with hostile reaction from usN0 leaders' The

usN0 condemned the meetings of SNAP and uPKO as farcical and a failure'

The USN0 also said that UPK0 during the April election rea'lly wanted to

win. Mojuntin replied to the USN0 statement and adnitted:ae

It is true that uPKo was forced to try to win on its.own
during-1f,. iiit election. 

-1n;hat 
would-have happened.if UPK0

aia n6t-iigha-in. .i..iion on its own? The answer is simple.

"norgni 
tfi. USNS *ouiJ tiv" 18 seats instead of 14 seats and

would'U. iJ*pielefy in-contioi of the state government' The

sCn wouia-niv. six instead of the present five seats, but

woulA-hav" b..n useless to the USN0 unlike now' Not even

the SCA coutO Utame ttre Uit<O tor having gal'lantly. fought the^

elections on its own io win 1.2'seats, iour more than the USN0

leaders were prepared to give the UPKO'

Kuala Lumpur also reacted to Tun Stephens' speech and his attack on

Kuala Lumpur as neo-colonialist. Tun Razak, the Deputy Prime Minister'

on the eve of his visit to Sabah - ostensibly to see for himself the

continuing problem in the state with the hope of finding a solution'

accused the upKo leaders of creating tension and also arousing sentiments

against the central government.s0

Tun Stephens was quick to reply to Tun Razak's accusation' Tun

Stephens said that Tun Razak could not make an impartia'l on-the-spot

study of the situation as he had already made up his mind before leaving'

He also said that uPK0 was not campaigning against the centra'l government

but against the policies of the central government' Threats would not

stop UPK0 from saying what was considered to be true' Tun Stephens

mainta.ined that Tun Mustapha's statement and that of Tun Razak aga'inst

the UPK0 contained a veiled threat. He continued:sr

There is no tension in the country other than that c-reated

in the minds of the.rfi"g po*"t.- If there is any feeling-
ot aniaqoniim-aqaintt-ih.".lntrat government it is certainly
not UpK6-irtpirei Uut has been cauied by.th9 insincere
p.il.ifi oi Lhe central government towards Sabah.

UPK0 Press Re]ease' 11 Ju]y 1967'

Sabah Iim*, 19 JulY 1967 -

UPK0 Press Release, l'8 JulY 1967.

49.

50.

51.
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The USN0 leaders continued their criticism of the UPK0 leaders and

in the Ki.nabaLu Ii,mes of 19 July 1967, accused the uPKO leaders of being

anti-Islam and anti-Malay. The UPKo party reacted sharply against this

and said that the USN$ leaders were embarking on an emotional topic by

involving race and religion in politjcs. The statement said:s2

uPK0's enemies have conveniently used this as an excuse to
p.opug.i. the lie that tt. upro .is against Islam. The lie
is being-told over and over ?qailn uiing tle lll]tlit'
method,dliebigenough,toldoftenenough'.w'l.llDe
bet ieved....tr. aie ali6 ir.rt.d of being anti-Malay. !9r._-
agajn ir u lie which is bejng_ spread in a whispering campalgn

and which has been going-on iot'quite some time even while
we were in the A'lliance] Moves were initiated which the

UPK0 found were aimed-ui ti..ngthening the.USNg and,weakening

the UpKo. The USN0 *ur-giu"n frelp. In ordinary political
circumstances thit *oiid"Ue natural enouglr, but the USN6 is
controti.i-UV what hai'U..n cal'led the Malay-group and the

help and fav-ours snown inem Oy-the power UMN0 dominated

centre"has naiuralty reviveA 6la feirs among many Sabahans

anO eipeiially amon! the non-Malays. The UPKS Moslem members

themselves are worried by these mbves because the{ fear that
th j s coul d cause u tpii l" u*ong the- peopl e' 

. Tr':.v ful'ly under-

stand that the UPKO is'nol unii-Maliy br anti-Moslem, and

they have been among i6.-roit vocal in the Par!.{ in asking

for i;;ilr;;; tnit ihe"ptfiui.'ii tn. top.shoul.d-be maintained'
narety-inii-it lr'. vung'ai pertua Negara is a Malay, the

Chief Uinister should 6e a non-Malay-'ind'ige-nous.or vice-versa'
This may be inrnature uui it itoura irot be-forgotten that Sabah

is vountr in poritics inJ how"uer much we may want to giYol::_^
.o*riuiiir ?ior poliiics, it cannot be done by waving a magrc

wand'

Tun Razak arrived in Kota Kinabalu on 23 Juty 1967. The Deputy Prime

Minister before leaving Kuala Lumpur said that he hoped to see Tun

Stephens amongst other leaders in Sabah.s3 However, the USNo-SCA govern-

ment made sure that no UPKQ leaders were present when Tun Razak arrived'

Not one UPKQ leader was invited to attend any of the functions held in

honour of the Deputy Prime Minister. Ne'ither d'id Tun Razak make any

further move to suggest that he wanted to speak to Tun Stephens or any

of the UPKO leaders when he was in sabah. The KLnobalu TLmes criticised

UPKQ'leaders for not attending functions in honour of the Deputy Prime

Minister, and suggested that this was a mark of disrespect to the Deputy

prjme Min.ister. The upK0 issued a press statement concerning this matter

and said that no UPKQ leader was invited to meet Tun Razak; either

Assemblymen, or the Members of Parliament of the UPK6.5'{

52. rbid., 20 JulY L967 .

53. Strai.ts ?imes, 22 JulY t967.

54. UPKO Press Release' 25 July 1967'
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The political differences should not be a reason for
keeping otn..s away from functions honouring official
visits"by tf'. .ouni.V's Acting Prime Minister, unless-the
intentio"n "ii 

to mafl'it appeir that the UPK6 was truly
anti-federal. The uPKo may' have faults but bad manners

is not one of them.

In speeches made by the Deputy Prime Minister during his visit' uPKo

was accused of keeping quiet about federal jnfringement in the first four

years and making noises only after the UPK0 lost the e'tection' The UPKO

reply to this was that uPK0 had always and constantly raised the question

of state rights and federal infringement in the Alliance, but as a member

of the Alliance the "noises" were made inside the All'iance'

However, probably the most important accusation made at this time

was the suggestion by Tun l'lustapha that the UPK0 was on the way to

becoming a subversive body. Naturally, the UPKQ denied this'ss This

accusation of uPKO being subversive was to continue for scrne time. By

August 1967, the USNO-SCA governnlent struck at UPK0's main means of

dissipating news to its supporters and members of the public' The work

permit of the Sabah Ti,mes editor was cancelled and he was expelled from

Sabah within 24 hours.s6

Naturally the Saboh Ti,mes attacked the cancellat'ion of the work

permit of the editor and also his explusion.ST The usNo did not like

that. It accused the UPKo of creating a "Mustapha-phobia", by mak'ing'it

appear that Tun Mustapha was an ogre' a dictator, and a man to hate's8

The UPK0 had been attacking the continued absence of Tun Mustapha from

Sabah and a'lso the apparent fondness of the Sabah State Ministers to fly
to Kuala Lumpur or Singapore at the drop of a hat, pretending that they

55. rbi.d.

56. l,Jork permits in sabah are granted and controlled by,the.chjef
Minjster. in. griniing ot"nlriipip"i-ti"ences were (unti1 .recentlv)
also cont.oil"a"UV the-Chiei mi'niiter. There was a fear that Tun

mrrtupni tighl-.I;'cet tne saUn r+mes' licence to publ.ish and print
newspapers.- One of the reasons why the Sabah Iimes editor was

expelled was ifre puUf ication Uy thZ Saba1 !h* of Tun Mustapha's

connection *iifi-tht royal tamliy of the Sulu Sultanate. At a time

when the pnifipplnes wis making"a-claim on Sabah, Tun Mustapha did.
not want to U.'puUii.iV known [o have any connection or re]ationship

57.

58.

with the Sulu Roya] house.

UPK0 Press Release, undated.

The writer took over the iob of editor of the Sabah Tines when-Ken

Martinus was 
"*p.lled 

froil the state. It was next to impossible to
g.t unyon. t.or'JutiiOe Sabah to take the editor's post as a work

permit would not be granted.
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were on a job for the state. The UPK0 statement said that the report

about Tun Mustapha being ill in London was not true as there was also a

report in the press of a big birthday celebration for him. "As a

pol'itical party we also have a right to ask whether in fact the fares

to and from London for the Chief Minister were paid by himself or by

the government of Sabah - taxpayers' money." The statement continued:5e

we know that something like a state of terror is being
infusel into tne mindi of many by the USNS, and very often
the name Tun Mustapha is used- as- a front.by. the-usNo-
teaderJ Uy trying to intimidate. It is doubtful in fact
that Tun iruitipt',i h'imself had,given these people. pgryission
to use h1s namb so ofien and f6r such purposes'.but that it
is used is common knowledge. And now the uPKO is being
accused of the very offenie which the USNS itself is
corunitling: producing Mustapha-phobia. It must be because

of thii'lfrit'tfrev hail themsbtvei coined the name "Mustapha-
phobi a" .

The man in charge of the counter-offensive against UPKO was Syed

Kechik, and he had an able lieutenant in Dzulkifli who was the Establish-

ment offjcer, in charge of the entire civil service and directly under

Tun Mustapha the chief Minister.60 The accusat'ion of uPK0 as a subvers'ive

party was the beginning of more to come. By Qctober 1967, Tun Mustapha

was reported as accusing the UPKo of being conununists or working for the

"cornmunist cause for the conquest of South East Asia"' Tun Stephens

naturally refuted this as a bogey to frighten the people.6I In a front-

page story captioned: "Point the Conmies", Stephens accused Tun Mustapha

and his USNO advisors of:
Resort'ing to the Goebbels method of the big lie and as

for chaulinism the mote in Tun Mustapha's eyes was

responsible for making him see in others what was

inherentlY in himself.

Tun Stephens said the red label on the UPK0 party was a laughable accus-

ation and no one could possibly be'lieve jt. It was difficult to see why

59.

60.

The.image of Tun Mustapha as portrayeq by the uSN0.party lea.ders

themse]ies was till oi'u u.ty'hard ind uhcompromising man. TlnV
USNO leaders us.d his name tb intimidate people, espec'ially,the
Kadazan supporteis of UPKO, thus lendi!g.weight to Moiunti.n's
;ilt,; that'he was a dictator. As will-be seen from our discussion
oi tf,. 1976 el..iion Tun Mustapha was greatly disadvantaged by.

this image of being a dictator, created for him by his own party
offi ci al s .

See Bruce Ross-Larson, op,eit., on Syed-Kechik's involvement in the

UpKg-USNO confrontation ind the battle for supremacy in the art
of propaganda camPaigning.

Sabah rimes, 4 0ctober 1967.61.
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such accusation was considered timely except as veiled threat to the

opposition in Sabah, and possibly in Sarawak, since the statement was

made the day Tun Mustapha left for a visit to Sarawak' This tactic of

accusing UPK0 of being cormunist was probably thought of by Tun Mustapha's

advisors as Tun Stephens had made speeches in Sandakan and Labuk on a

visit to these areas attacking the USN0-SCA government of diss'ipating

Sabah's natural resources, such as timber "with gay abandon"'52

At this stage of Sabah's hjstory, soon after the formation of the

USNQ-SCA government, thousands of acres of timber 1 and had been excised

and allocated to the USNO-SCA leaders or "select favourites"' 0ther

applications by those who wanted agricultural land to cultivate by making

use of the proceeds of the timber stand to deve'lop the land' however'

were turned down. Tun Stephens' timber policy of careful exploitation of

the timber resources was replaced. Most USNQ and SCA leaders were now

possessors of large tracts of timber land. The SCA leaders at least must

have been most grateful and gratified for their support of Tun Mustapha

and the USN0 party. They were proved correct by events in their belief

that Tun lvlustapha was more amenable to the Chinese aspirations'63

The rhetoric against UPK0 and its leaders continued' and UPKQ leaders

were now accused of not only be'ing racialists and conrnunists, but a'lso

,,prepared to harbour and aid 'fifth columnists' in the state"'54 The

USN0 statement began "|lJe are confident that the people of Sabah are all

behind the government's action to root out from the state all elements

which are threatening the security and happiness of the country"' The

statement also added that the chief Ministern Tun Mustapha had sounded a

warning that the people of Sabah must be alert against the threats posed

by:6s
Fifth columnists, pol'itical opportunists and trouble-makers'
tn other *oiOi, [pi<O leaders are prepared to let such elements

have-i-free hand in furlhering thbir.aims and acts of
fiuotug..::.Eiements *ho are iorking for the dt:!H!]:!-:l
democratic system in the state and 6ndangering the happiness

6?. rbnd., 5 0ctober 1967.

63. Edwin Lee, T'lte Toukqs of Sabah,

64. USNO Press Release, 30 Qctober 1967. A]so in lhe Xi'nahalu Ttmes

of same date.

65. USNO Press Statenrent, 30 October 7967 . Tun Stephens and.friends
spent a few days hol idaying-in-14un:lu in .!967. Th'is visit by Tun

Stephens 19 M;;iti Ourlirg if'. n.ight of the.Philippines-claim to
Sabah must have been considered of propaganda valLb Uy Tun Mustapha's

advisors tor ttre benefit of the Kuala Lumpur leaders'
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of our people will be "isolated, contained and eliminated".
Whether UPKO leaders like it or not, such destructive
elements may not only spend the next 10 or 20 years behind
bars, but they may even yet face a more severe sentence in
accordance with the crimes that they may have committed.

Earlier in August 1967 the Philippines Consul in Singapore, Mr

Mariano Logata, had claimed that Sabah was being treated as a province

by the central government which was draining its resources. He also

claimed that Malqysia had taken 400 mi'llion dol'lars frsn Sabah the
previous year (1966) by way of resources. The figure he said was given

to him by a high ranking Sabah official. Tun Stephens was quick to come

forward with a statement saying that UPKO was against the Philippines
claim to Sabah and UPKO's difficu]ties with Kuala Lumpur had nothing to
do with outsiders, least of all Mariano.66

If there is any idea in the minds of some people that
because the UPKO is in the 0pposition and because of
our differences with the federa'l government, we can be
used to further the base'less claim on our territory,
these people can think again. l.le are loyal Malaysians....

By this stage even the Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul Rahman, was openly

favouring the USNO side. He attacked not only the UPKO leaders but also

the Sabah ?imes as ant'i-Islam and attempting to break Malaysia.sT Gilong

replied and said that "the Prime Minister was unfair, and was listening
too attentively to USNO advisors who used him for their own ends. Gilong

also charged that the gentlemen's agreement reached before Malaysia was

formed (tfrat if the Head of State was Malay (Muslim) the Chief Minister
should be a non-Malay indigenous - i.e. a Kadazan) had been broken iust
over a year after Malaysia was established.ss He sajd the USNO-SCA had

excl uded from government the Kadazans or Pasok Momogun peopl e who compri sed

the largest section of the population in Sabah. In an obvious reference

to Payar Juman, who it was said had defected in September (and who will be

dealt with later in this chapter), he said Kadazans were represented by

"those who are opportunistic and looked down upon as traitors both of
their ourn people and the masters they stooped to serve".

66. Sabah Ti.mes, 2 August 1967.

67. Ibi.d., 26 0ctober 1967.

68. In 0ctober 1967 there was an UMN0-MCA confrontation over the position
of the Malacca Head of State. The latter was then a non-Muslim but
UMNO leaders wanted this changed and a Muslim Head of State was
appointed. Datuk Gilong referred to this as having a parallel in
Sabah. Sabah's Head of State after Tun Mustapha stepped dortn had
to be a Malqy, d Muslim a'lso.
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Tun Stephens too came out more eloquently and accused Tunku Abdul

Rahman of resorting to a new form of colonialism in Sabah.ss Tun Stephens

who was making a tour throughout the state in the months of July, August'

September and Qctober 1967' was in Tenggilan, near Kota Belud' UPK0 had

a severe set-back in the defection of Payar Juman of Kiulu, but all the

same uPKO'leaders and Tun stephens had to show a brave and determined

front and fight for a Kadazan share and equality in Sabah's politics' In

h'is speech in Tenggilan, Tun Stephens said that he had a drearn: a

wonderful dream of a Sabah truly free where democracy in its finest form

would hold sway, where all sections of the population would feel that they

had thejr rightful place in the sun in their own beloved Sabah' But some

people who got into power "by hook or by crook" and through the use of

intimidation, bribery and corruption' were destroying all these, he charged'

He appealed to Tunku Abdul Rahman and asked him: "Where is the Malaysia

we dreamed about?". He said UPK0 was not racialistic as charged by

others, but that it was the others who were racialists. In a reference

to the other continuing "batt'le for control and power in Sarawak", he

sai d:7 o

Even Tan Sri Tenmonggong Jugah, a leader of the Sarawak

Allianie ind a feaeiit dabiiet Minister felt he had to
speakoutagainstracjalpoliticsandobjected.tothe
wiy aeveiopfi"ni funds were being .expended in Sarawak.
rhis ioo hlppened in Sabah, and uPKo Assemblymen were

tofa UV-the-babah Alliance government that develqpment

would-iroi iake p'lace in UPK6's constituencies and used

this as a threai to get UPKO Assemblymen to res'ign
from UPK0.

He called on the Prime Minister who was visiting Sarawak and sabah at

that time to intervene and curb the activities of Sabah Ministers so that

development work would be carried out in a'll areas of the state and not

just those with MusIim maiorities.

Pavar Juman's Defection

The November 1967 Native Chief's Conference incident already mentioned

was the culmination of a continued propaganda effort by the USNO machinery

to confuse and demoralise UPK0 supporters. Since June 1967 the USN0

propaganda network was busy. tl|hile UPKQ leaders were making public

objections to what they cons'idered USN$-SCA perfidy and Kuala Lumpur

69. Sabah TLmes, 20 0ctober 1967.

70. rbd,, 11 0ctober 1967.
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leaders connivance to attack and demoraljse the UPK0 supporters' Tun

Mustapha's advisors were also busy finding the UPKQ's vulnerable soft

spots to attack. The word had been issued that UPKQ's rhetoric must not

only be stopped but the uPKo itself must be destroyed. Thus, lesser

Kadazan village headmen and native chiefs were made to sign papers saying

they had joined the usN0 or had left uPKO. Apparently these people were

promised they would be rewarded by Tun Mustapha' The name of Tun Mustapha

as the king-pin, the "great chief" was bandied around, and used to

intimidate and influence these people'

However,thistacticonthepartofUsNOwasnotdramaticenoughto
demoralise or strike at the heart of uPKo strongholds. Many USNO support-

ers, angry at the way uPK0 supporters were being lured to usNO and were

getting rewards at the uSNO supporters' expense, rebelled and many of

these USN0 peripheral leaders defected to UPKQ' Syed Kechik had therefore

to think of the best and surest way to get at uPK0, and he found that uPK0

and the Kadazans worst enefny were themselves: they could be boughtl

At f.irst, syed Kechik, through the use of m'iddlemenr mostly chinese

businessmen, approached on'ly the peripheral UPKQ leaders - such as the

native chiefs and vil'lage headmen. He did this because USNO fingers had

been badly burned earlier in April when they approached Richard Yap who

was then considered one of uPKo's foremost leaders and the candidate

stand'ing against Tun Mustapha. In Yap's own words' he said:7i

Mr Tan Sioe Tie72 offered me a job in his firm for five
y.u.i"ui $2,ooo per month salary if_I withdrew my.

.anaiaiiy-iriilnsL run-mustapha.- All I needed to do was

to come-io-in. office no" uha then. It was on 9 March

l.g6TafterlreturnedfromKudatwherelfiledmy
nominaiion pap.rs that Tan came to my house to.make the

offer. He hlio to]d me: Tun Mustapha is a FederaI

Minisier,-rich and powerful. You will lose and get

into-irouUte. Your'if,ltat"n might not even be able to
go to school.

Yap was testifying in court in the case of Crown versus Tan Sioe Tie'

7L. sabah Ti'mes, 19 JulY L967 '

72. Datuk Tan Sioe Tie: He converted to the Is'lamic faith and became

Datuk Haii A'li Tan. He .u"n-tniniged to,get a 'Surat Anak Negeri'
(bumiputra ...tiii..t.) iui.r.- H; was Tin Stephens' former partner

in thb timbei business and also in lhe Sahah Ti'mes ne$'spaper

business. iin-joined forc.i rith run Mustapha after Tun stephens

forced fan to'rEiign from ii. timUei and newspaper business' Tun

Stephens aciusea Tin of cf,eiiing and the police were called to
investigate. No action *ui-how6ver preferred on Tan by the

pol i ce.
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The latter was charged with bribing Mr Yap to withdraw his candidacy in

Bengkoka-Banggi constituency. This attempt to bribe a high UPK0 official

and leader did not succeed and since then, usNo advisors had not attempted

to approach any highly p'laced uPKo official or leader.

However, as uPK0's accusation against usNo's maladninistration

arnongst other things rltas gathering momentum and as it would appear that

UPK0 was gaining ground on its call for re-examination of sabah's entry

jnto Malaysia amongst the populace, especia'l1y amongst the Kadazan people'

Syed Kechik was apparently becoming more desperate. Thus, an approach

to defect was made to Matakim, an uPKo Assemblyman for Langkon (Kudat area)

who was one of UPKO's National Council members. He was also UPKO's

Youth president.T3 Matak'im did not then agree, but nor did he tell Tun

Stephens or any of the other UPK0 leaders of this approach by USN0 for

h'im to defect.

The next peop'le approached were Isma'i1 Gjmbad, a Kadazan Muslim UPKo

Assemblyman for Sorob (Kota Belud), Jimmy Malis, a Kadazan (0rang Sungei)-

UPK0 Assemblyman for Beluran' Tingkalor Lampag, a Murut UPK0 Assemblyman

for Tenom, and wong Fook siang, a Sino-Kadazan UPKO Assemblyman for Kuala

Penyu. All these people reported to the UPKO'leaders that they had been

approached by USNO "middlemen" to defect w'ith the promise of position and

weal th.7a

There were rumours that Payar Juman had also been approached and

that he was swayed with the prom'ise of position and wealth' The rumours

persisted saying that Payar Juman, the UPK0 candidate for Kiulu' was

resigning from UPKQ and becoming an Independent, but there was no confirm-

ation yet as he could not be contacted'

0n L5 september Lg67 , however, the usN0's nev'rspaper the k)nabalu

ltmes announced in a front-page story that Payar Juman had resigned from

UPK0 and that he would be an Independent member in the Legislative

Assembly. The newspaper reports said "Payar Juman's resignation came in

the wake of reports that UPKQ Assemblymen in some other areas have also

been unhappy with the present UPKO policies". Payar Juman's statement

as reported in the nartspaper read:7s

73. Told to the writer by Datuk Richard.Yap in an intetYi.l^ol..12"APril
1983. Datuk fArus l,fitiiiir did not deny or confirm it as by the.

time the wr.iter interviewed him t'. *uiarready appointed the usNO

Secretary-General by Tun Mustapha.

Sabah Iines, LB SePtember 1967.

Ki.nabalu Ti,mes, 12 September 1967 '

74.

75.
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I,theundersigned,wishtonotifythatasfromtoday
il/tondiv-ii-i;pffiber rg6z) r have resisned from the

0pposition, the UpK0 p;;!i,- i huv. talen this step after
carefui'lf,iniing and i-wiit be an Independent Member in
the State i.giiTaiive Aisembly' -l u*.of the.opinion
ttrat m,-purti.ipition in UpfO witt not benefit the rayaata

whohaveelectedmeastheirrepresentativeinthe
L"gisfiitu. Atrembly. - I will ehdeavour to serve the

rayaatf, to-tt.-U"tt'of my ability and work for the harmony

ani ProsPeritY of the countrY'

It must be pointed out that Payar Juman neither spoke nor wrpte Eng]ish'

As the statement made by him was in English, it was assumed that someone

also vrote it for him.

Tun Stephens 'issued a press statement in rep'ly to the KinabaLu Times

report of Payar Juman's resignation.T6 He said Juman's resignation was

not sure and that he was investigating the whole matter, including the

reason for his resignation. He called on the UPK0 members not to be

disheartened or confused and to remain solidly with the party in spite of

attempts by UPKQ's political opponents to make capital out of something

for which it is already kno,vn they are not responsible.TT

A meeting of all uPKO Assemblymen and Members of Parliament with

Tun Stephens pres'idjng was held on 16 September 1967 at the UPK0 head-

quarters.Ts 0nly Payar Juman was not present out of the UPKO's Assembly-

men and M.P.s. He refused to attend. The Presidentn Tun Stephens'

expla'ined that the meeting was urgently called to discuss the reported

resignation of Payar Juman. After Tun Stephens explained the way in

which Payar Juman was lured to defect, the meeting agreed to issue a

joint statement. The press statement was drafted and prepared irnnediately

and it was read and explained by Tun Stephens to al1 present' All l'1Ps

and Assemblymen agreed w'ith it and they all signed'

The statement recounted how Payar Juman, Ismail Gimbad, Tingkalor

and Malis had been approached with promises of wealth' The statement

also explained why the USNQ-SCA coalition resorted to such methods:

76. UPKO Press Release, 12 September 1967. See also Sabah Ti'mes'

13 September 1967.

77.

78.

Th.is was Tun stephens' attempt to bolster the confidence of uPK0

leaders. Meanwhii;;-ne"ient'irrii writer and Datuk Mojuntin.to
i;ffi lo p""iuui. iingiulor not to defect and to come down to
Kota Kinabalu for an emergency meeting of.uPKo.leaders' After
some persuasion iirgL.i6;'";ni;gJ-io c6me down to Kota Kinabalu'

ie atlended the meeiing on t6 september 1967'

Minutes of Emergency Meeting of uPKO Assemblymen and M.P's'
1.6 September 1967.
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(t) witfr one additional member in their ranks (whether

ip6nty or covertly) they would obtain a two-thirds
tnijority in the Aiiembly thy:-enabling them to change

the Staie Constitution it witt and to do away with the
20 points and other safeguards for the state'
(2) If the usNo succeeded in getting other Assemblymen

io'join th.ir ranks, they wouid have a maiority. in^the
Assembiy ina woria ihere?ore cease to rely on the SCA

for support in forming the Government""

The statement also said that the above two conclusions by UPK0 leaders

were supported by the fact that during talks with USN0 and UPK0 leaders

for a possible amalgamation of the two parties, Tun Mustapha had asked

that the 20 pojnts safeguards be abolished first as a pre-condition to

the parties' merger. In conclusion, all Assemblymen and M'P's swore

a1 
'legi ance to the UPK0 PartY. T e

The uPK0 ,'inner circle" later met again and discussed what action to

take jn the light of thjs'latest development. It was agreed that a soft

approach should be adopted towards Payar Juman as uPK0'leaders felt that

by not antagonising Juman and his family, he might be persuaded to return

to the fold. The UPKQ leaders were convinced that jf Payar did not return

to the UPKS, he would definjtely be enticed to join the USNO thus giving

the USN0-SCA coalition a two-thirds majority in the Assembly. The UPKO

leaders were genujnely worrjed at the prospect of the USN0-SCA coalition

introducing legislation in the Assemb'ly to do away with the 20 points

safeguards. Thus, uPKO was careful not to make further statements against

Payar Juman. His family, particularly his wife was approached'80 But no

one was able to persuade Payar Juman. He had meanwhile left Sabah for

Kuala Lumpur, accompanied by one of USN0's men'8l

The village headmen and the people of Payar Juman's Kiulu constituency

met on 24 September 1967. The meetjng agreed to appeal to Payar Juman

to return to the UPK0 fold. The m'inutes, written in Bahasa Malaysia

(Malay) said: ,'we, all the village headmen of Kiulu and the people of

7g. UPKQ Press Statement" 16 September 1967. See also Sabah Tt)mes'

17 September 1967.

80. Tun Stephens told the UPKQ 'inner circle' and the writer that Payar

Juman,s wife 
"ur-.v"n 

moie ambitious when contacted and that it
*orii appear that il wjr she who wanted Payar Juman to defect'

The writer and a photographer of the Sabah Ti'mes went to the airport
to-see liyar.:umah wtro-trib Uenind a USNQ man, Halik Zaman, and when

he was photograpt.a n. hjd his face behind his brjefcase. When he

returned on. tonlh-tater, he appeit.a-tot. confident and did not hide

Uetrina anyone. He had tlvo big' briefcases with him.

81.
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Kiulu are united in appealing to Payar Juman to return to UPKQ. We are

not angry with Payar Juman and we want P4yar to return to our party"'

The meeting was headed by Native Chief Gitas and signed by 15 village

headmen who represented the signatures of al'l Kiulu people.82

Tun Stephens himse'lf appea'led to Payar Juman to come fon'vard and

return to his people. He made a public announcement to this effect on

the matter of the absence of Payar Juman:83

I am sorry that Payar has decided to ignore the wishes of
those whd have elelted him. Many messages have been sent
to him to return home and explain his strange conduct to
those who elected him, but he apparently prefers to stay
away. As far as I am concerned I stil] hope that Payar
wili realise his mistake and return to the party. I am

sure that Payar would like to come home but has been
persuaded noi to return by the usltlg' the party which.sent
him to Kuala Lumpur and hls kept him inconrnunicado since
then.

However, in the absence of any reply to these appeals to Payar Juman'

the leaders of the UPKO Kiulu Div'ision met on 17 0ctober 1967. Present at

the rneet1ng were again al1 the village headmen and Native Chief Gitas,

the UpKo Women's Section and the UPKO Youth Section of Kiulu Division and

many other people of Kiulu constituency - smeunf,ing to about 200 persons.s4

The meeting gave Juman one week to return to the people and to his party'

It was an ultimatum. Further, the meet'ing passed four resolutions'

name'ly: I s

(1) that Payar Juman must return to Kiulu from lrlest
maiaysia or wherever he was. He had not visited his
constituency since he was elected and the reason he

gave for reiigning was not satisfactory. _ He,must.give
i tutl explanition to the voters and in front of the
vi I I age headmen and peop'le of Ki ul u.

(2) that Juman owed an explanation to the Kiulu people.
in6 q,260 UPKS supporters voted for the partJ and its
symbol, and not Payar Juman as a person.

(3) that.if payar Juman decided not to be the representative
6t'tfre Kiulu constituency, then this was his business.
Juman must know that he was elected not because he was

Juman but because he represented the party. Juman was

given one week's notice to show himself, otherwise action
will be taken.

82. Minutes of Meeting of V'il]age Headmen of Kiu'lu Constituency'
24 September 1967.

83. Sabah Ti.nes' 20 October 1967.

84. UPKO Press Release, 17 Qctober 1967. See also Sabah ?imes,
19 0ctober 1967.

85. The orig'inal four resolutions were in Bahasa Malaysia and kept in
UPK0's press release file, vol. III.
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(4) that if Juman was still in Llest Malaysia' lltotg.
concerned must return before the time limit. "l|,e the
rayaat feel we have the iust and democratic right to
take action according to the constitution", the
resolution ended.

Some 52 persons signed the resolution -which 
included all vi'llage headmen

and uPKO branch leaders in the area. To ernphasise that the Kiulu people

meant business, a photograph of N.C. Gitas signing his name on the

resolution was shown.

As expected, Juman or those hiding him in Kua'la Lumpur ignored the

resolutions or the call by the Kiulu people. By 3l' 0ctober' the Kiulu

Div'ision met at Tamparuli to discuss what action to take against Payar

Juman.86 The reason for the delqy was because UPKO rea'lly thought that

Juman should be given time. At this meeting at Tamparuli it was decided

to hold a peaceful demonstration to protest against Payar Juman's

resignation "to make it known to the world that the electorate felt
that they had been cheated by Payar Juman, and to demand his res'ignation

from the AssemblY".

A conrnittee was also formed to arrange for the peacefu'l demonstrat-

ion headed by Native Chief Gitas. Tun Stephens who was present at the

meeting agreed with holding a peaceful demonstration. He expressed

regret at Juman's action and thought that Juman was under pressure and

duress. He said Juman had no friends in Kuala Lumpur and the whole

th'ing looked almost like an abduction. He asked that Payar Juman should

resign from his Assernbly seat. Tun Stephens pointed out that before

Payar Juman was nominated as UPKQ's candidate' he had taken an oath of

loyalty to the party and made a solemn declaration that if elected on the

party ticket he would serve the party loyally and abide by the decisions

of the party executive and that should he at any time resign from the

party, he pledged a'lso to resign his seat in the Assembly. Tun Stephens

also added that even those closest to him in Kiulu' among them his close

rel atives:87
condemned his behaviour and demanded that he should resign.
ffrey iiiO lhat h. has-left the PeoPle who had voted for him

tife i-thiei and that he had lett his poor children in Kiulu
to be cared for by relatives. If he has done nothing wrong'.
why wai-he afraid-to hive his picture taken when he was leaving
Jesselton and why was he afraid to meet his own people and

UPKQ Press Release, 31 0ctober 1967. See also Sabah Tisnes,

31 October 1967.

sobah Times, 1 November 1967.

86.

87.
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explain his behaviour. The only explanation was that he was

aware fhut for his orn personal-proiit he had betrayed his
people:hisveryactionsarethatofaguiltyperson.

Payar Juman returned to Kota Kinabalu in the first week of Novemberss

accompanied by USNQ's Halik Zaman. In a short statement in Bahasa

Malaysia, Payar Juman said that he had 'left the UPK0 party and joined the

Alliance:8e
For the good of the people and also.because it is the only
wiy in-rt'ilh t would'be'able to. pr9t99! [v 9eop19-in,Kiulu
frbm the ccnununal tactics used by leftist elements who

oppor".'ih.-g;v.rnrent. 
-I, 

and my people do not like the
jrbgfing'in"ift. UFpO because I rlalisb that there is danger

in causing "*ity, hatied and jealousy between one and

anothei; lnis onii means that our peobte are losers and the

nation as well.

Meanwhile, Tun Stephens was intervievled by the Sabah Ii'm* on Juman's

statement and his first reply was: "Juman did not say that; Someone Said

.it for him,,. He was referring to Juman's accusation that uPKO was racial-

istic and leftist. Stephens pointed out that if Juman was genuine in his

reasons for leaving the uPKo, he should have made it clear when he first
announced his resjgnation and not after a'long "brairnvashing sessionil in

Kuala Lumpur. Tun Stephens revea'led that Juman told a few of his friends

.in Kiulu that he was not leaving uPK0 and that he was merely becoming an

Independent because if he did not he would not get the 301000 acres of

timbered land for himse'lf and the "company". And the government would

stop a1l development projects in Kiulu. The money allocated for Kiulu

would not be released until he announced his resignation from the UPK0'

Tun Stephens continued:eo

Now after hiding like a coward for so lgng. f'9 comes-back

and tells a difierent story. l|lho prompted him-neeos no

elaboration. He has been in hiding. His-people nave

made fiuitless attempts to get in Louch with him and he

did not write to anyone. His own relations asked at a

meetinq in Tenqhila-n: "where did Payar get the.money to
live ii uig ililii-in ruata Lumpur a-na why.did he.syak
out of SaUih like a thief?". Pbyar Juman is now talking
blatint-iies aUout UiiO because he was promised ]tl.l
rewards''andthe*unugingdirectorshipof.acompanyto
operate 30,000 acres-6t iitU.r land. 

'It is not possible
tor me-to ieel anger for a prostitute because such a

Person is more to be Pitied'

Ibnd., 7 November 1967.

tuid.
UPK0 Press Release' undated.

88.

89.

90.
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N.C. Gitas also got himself in the front page of the SabahTi'mes'

He too asked for Payar Juman to resign and called for a by-election in

Kiulu. He also said that he was arranging for a big peaceful demonstrat-

ion in Tamparuli to protest against Payar Juman's defection'91 Soon

after Payar Juman's return from Kuala Lumpur' Tun Mustapha announced the

new line-up of his cabinet. Payar Juman was made the Minister of social

Welfare - a full cabinet rank.

Payar Juman's first act as a newly appo'inted Minister was to condemn

UPKO, the party he once belonged to as racialistic and implied that he

never was in agreement to being ca'lled Kadazan' Throughout his statement'

he referred to the Kadazans as Dusuns, and that he was el ected because

he was a "Dusun". The old controversial name was again exploited by a

clever manipulation by USN0's thost-writers and advisors' He accused

Tun Stephens of being a self-proclaimed "Dusun"' He sajd Tun Stephens

was a frustrated man and was now trying to clean up his shaky leadership

by making unfounded allegations. He said he had received the support

of the,,Dusuns,,who accept the manifesto of the Alliance party. It is

not surplising that he won in Kiulu because of the support given to him

by the Dusun cormunity. He also claimed that Tun Stephens had intended

to stand in Kiulu in place of 0.K.K. Nonon Anod, "but the high priest of

the UPKQ failed to turn Kiulu into a stepping stone because the people

of Kiulu wanted a Dusun to be their representative and not a self-proclained

Dusun". He also charged that Tun Stephens wanted the Kadazans of Penam-

pang,,who seem to be leftist" to control the Alliance. He concluded:

,,what is clear is that my victory in the Kiulu constituency is accepted

by the Dusun community and as this is correct, then it is clear that I

represent the real Dusun community"'92

Luping rePlied to PaYar

Payar Juman's assert'ion that
Tun Stephens v{as to stand in

Juman's statement immediately' He corrected

Tun Stephens intended to stand in Kiulu'

Tandek, the constituency where Luping stood'

91. N.C. Gitas was later reported in the newspaper_as having reslgned

from the uprO-pariv una'r,aving J.nouncea tnb UPKo partv..1$^ltig:5t'
He was purported ii, f,iu" nua.-th;';;iluncement on 23 November L967'

ifre wrlter'flew to-sinaalan where the native chiefs' conference was

being held and u[i.nJ.a-bt N.C. eiiui ina contronted him' He denied

the newsp.p., ..io.il--Uu"t.r, he-weni to tun Stephens' oflj.ge in Kota

Kinabatu and tigil;;-; a""iitition that he supported the UPKO partv'

This dectaratioti Ji h'i, ,upport'wai also pubiished !y tne lPSh rines'
Soon after this, N.c. Gitas was iiifta as native chief of Kiulu'

92. Sabah Tisnes, 8 November 1967.
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he said. He also accused Payar Juman's advisors of trying to create

d.ifferences amongst the Kadazan conununity by the use of the teYm "Dusun".

Luping said that Tun Stephens was urged by the Kiulu leaders to stand in

Kiulu when 0.K.K. Nonon became a turn-coat. Tun Stephens, however, did

not stand because of his earlier promise to the Tunku. Luping charged

that Payar Juman had clearly been indoctrinated in Kuala Lumpur'e3

A peaceful demonstration took place on Monday 13 November 1967.

Some 4,000 peoPle packed the Tamparuli football field to hear Tun Stephens

and other leaders speak. The unanimous decision was that Payar Juman must

resign his seat in the Sabah Assembly. Banners were everln'lhere, ca'lling

on Payar,Juman to resign. N.C. Gitas was first to speak. He related the

various attempts to get Payar to return, but that when he did return' he

joined the USN0 and became a Minister. He said the people wanted Payar

Juman to resign. Buia, another uPKo leader and a district councillor'

gave a resume of events leading to the mass rally and why it was held'

One after another the village headmen spoke and called on Payar 'luman 
to

res'ign and cause a by-election to test his own strength and that of the

USNO-SCA in Kiulu. A Tuaran-born leader, Limbai Angkapon' came out from

the hospital for a few hours to speak. He was emotional in his condemn-

ation of Payar Juman. "Payar claimed to be the representative of the

Dusun people. Payar was completely shameless to have said this because

during the height of the Kadazan-Dusun controversy among our own people'

he told me that he was a Kadazan and did not agree with the name Dusun"'

Limbai was the leader of the group from Tuaran who had wanted the name

,,Dusun,,, but as it was a "family matter" he felt it should be settled

amicably and Kadazan was used. He accused Payar of being used by USN0-SCA

to revive this controversy in order to divide the Kadazan people. He

accused the Al'liance of cheating and buying Payar Juman' Even the UPKO

women section of Kiulu spoke condemnjng Payar Juman' Tun Stephens to'ld

the rally that Payar Juman was induced to ioin the Alliance to obtain a

bvo-thirds maiority in the Assembly. He also said that Payar Juman's

appointment as a Minjster in the state was an insult to Sabah and to

Malays'ia "because nowhere in the world where democracy is practised has

anyone who is known to be a traitor to his people and also is unwanted

by the people, made a Minister". Tun Stephens reminded Payar Juman that

his "glory" would be shortfived as there will be other elect'ions'ea The

93. rbnd.

94. Ibi.d., 14 November 1967.
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Mass Rally approved a five point resolution, namely:e5

1. RES0LVE that Pqyar Juman has no right to sit in the
Legislative Assembly as a person representing the people
of Kiulu;
2. RES0LVE that Payar Juman should adhere to his solemn
declaration made to the party and resign his seat in the
Assembly;

3. RES0LVE to ask all right thinking men and women in Sabah
to join us in demanding that the people of Kiulu be
represented by a person who has their trust and confidence
and that they all join us in demanding that Payar should
resign his Assembly seat so that the people's dernocratic
right will be maintained;
4. RES0LVE that the government should not allow a person
who is a traitor to his party and his people to remain a
Minister in the state and

5. RESOLVE that unless Payar ,luman resigns from the Assembly
we will continue to do everything possible to obtain our
democratic right and to continue to demand for his
resi gnati on.

The USN0 party organised a counter mass rally in the same area on

22 November 1967.e6 Some 500 people attended, but they were mostly bussed

in from Tuaran, Kota Kinaba'lu and Kota Be'lud. They were not the Kiulu
voters. The mass rally was heckled by UPKO supporters. The speakers were

Payar himself, N.C. Belinggi 
-who was amongst the first to leave UPK0

and to join USNO, Tun Mustapha, and Khoo Siak Chiew of the SCA. As

expected, a'll condemned the UPK0 leaders for being racialistic and

conmunalistic. Payar Juman did not resign his seat, nor did the USN0-

SCA coalition relent on their attack on UPKO and its leaders.

The UPK0 leaders turned their attention now to attack the slow

process of Sabahanisation of the Civil ServiceeT and also the manner in
whjch members of the Sabah Pub'lic Service Commission were appointed by

political affiliation.es The UPKO leaders said that the Chief Minister
was trying to control the State Public Service Corunission and the

appointment of the new P.S.C. smacked of political influence. The UPK0

predicted that the next thing the USN0-SCA would do was to "suppress the

96.

97.

98.

Ibi.d. There were rumours that the USNO would send people to disturb
the rally. There were also rumours that UPKO supporters were arming
themse'lves and there was talk of bloodshed. Police field force
personnel were ther'efore very evident during the rally. The police
also recorded the whole proceedings on a tape recorder.
Sabah Iimes, 23 November 1967.

UPK0 Press Release, 26 November 1967.

UPK0 Press Release, 13 0ctober 1967.

95.
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opposition open'ly and more desperately". This would be to ensure that

Tun Mustapha and Khoo could get what they wanted in respect of Sabah's

natural resources.

Both Tun Stephens and Moiuntjn tried their level best to portray

the fear that the Kua'la Lumpur leaders were not on'ly aiding the USNO-SCA

coa'lition but were actually in control of Sabah and herice out to take away

the remnants of Sabah's autonomy. Moiuntin in his statement shortly after

UPKO's Assemblynen and l,1.P.s p'ledged full support for UPKO on 16 September

1967, again referred to the USN0 and SCA ganging up against UPKO' "The

methods ernployed by the usNo-scA'leaders and their supporters from Malaya

are still talked about", he said. Then in another statement on 26 Septem-

ber 1967, Moiuntin agreed with an USNQ statement that he was UPK$'s

"mouthpisss'r -but with a difference, he said. "I prepare my own speeches

and press statements quite unlike USNO's mouthpiece - who has 'lawyers

from Kuala Lumpur stationed in Jesselton' to put words in his mouth'"9e

He asked: ,,Is it not true that the USNo activities at headquarters level

are under the control of UMNQ boys and lawyers from Malaya' Even USNO

members have been heard to complain about this" "r'100

0n 16 September !967 , on "Malaysia Day", the date when Malaysia was

formed and founded, Tun Stephens issued a Malaysia Day message.l0I He

said he felt uneasy about giving a Malaysia Day message as it could easily

be m'isinterpreted by others. He sa'id his Malaysia Day nessage was from

himself personally and not as UPKQ president' nor as ex-Chief Minister of

Sabah, nor as ex-Minister of Sabah Affairs. He said he reioiced because

Sabah was now independent from colonial domination:

Four vears aqo, I had agreed that my country Sabah should

ontai'n-its ii..ao* by b6coming a partner in a wider
feaeration, in Uatay"sii. It ias bone after much back

breaking-w6rf<....Iiwas no hurried decision on my part.

He went on to bemoan the fact that the pledges made amongst the partners

were now broken. He p'leaded that the peoples of sabah's hope and

aspiration in Malaysia must not be in vain. He then went on to share

his vision and quote from the great poet Rabindranath Tagore to show his

feeling of the ideal Malaysia. For a while he seemed to have forgotten

his own Press
showed them

gg.MojuntjnasSecretary-GeneralofUPKOnorma]lywrote
statementt. 

-H. *ui u..V adept in this. Sometimes he

to Tun Stephens for vetting, but not always'

100. uPK0 knew about this through the help of.'spies'ol informers'
Both Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha seemecl lb navt'spies' or'moles'
jnformingthemoftheactivjt.iesoftheotherparty.
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the reality of politics and the reason why the others in the Alliance
never rea1ly trusted him: it was a struggle for supremacy, a struggle
for control of sabah. In the eyes of the Kadazans, in particular the
younger ones who were willing to die for him, he represented the great
Kadazan hope for the present and the future.

As early as 0ctober, Stephens was v'isited privately by his erstwhile
friends in the USNO party 

- such as Yassin and others. They had discuss-
ions with him on a wide range of subjects, but nnstly on Sabah's po'litics
and the need for a united front from all sides, particularly amongst the
"bumiputras" o; 5u5u6.I02 Always, the result of such conversations were

that the "bumiputras" must unite, that there should be one party for them,

and the time had come for their merger in a single party.

It was not surprising therefore that while preparation was being made

for the biggest mass rally in Tamparuli in November 1967, with the prospect
of violence erupting, Tun Stephens issued a press statement which he said
was his very own and contained a "formula for the future of Sabahrr.I03

In brief' Stephens ca]led for a rapprochement - a call of truce for six
months. All the older'leaders like himself, Mustapha and Khoo should go

away from Sabah for a while and let the younger leaders work things out
amongst themselves. He said the thing to do was to start again, and this
could be done by the younger and junior leaders amongst the three major
political parties. He said his concept was not a sign of weakness on his
part. It was his honest attempt to find a solution to the divisions
between USN0-SCA and UPK0.

However, despite Tun Stephens' own feeling that his formula was not
a sign of weakness, it was nevertheless a remarkable admission of a

confused and tired mind. The high hopes expressed in his Malaysia Day

message, as exemplified by the quotation from India's most distinguished
poet, was becoming dimmer and dimmer as Stephens found himself henmed in
and confined in a'll directions. The party's funds were fast going and

the timber stand of Nabahu Co. Ltd. (a company of which he owned more than

50 percent) was diminishing. Nabahu Co.was now the only company which

101. Malaysia Day is now celebrated on
Independence Day for Malaya. The
was actually on 16 September 1963.

102. The writer was present during this
Stephens' house at Likas.

31 August every year. This was
inauguration day for llalaysia

UPK0 Press Release, undated.

private discussion in Tun

103. UPK0 Press Release, 17 November 1967.
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supported the party's fund, and the company had only about 2,000 acres of
'land to work for a period of one more year. In short, the UPKO would

have no financial support when the Nabahu Company's timber stand was

finished and worked out by mid 1968. There was no possibility at all
that the Tun Mustapha-Khoo regime would extend his timber l'icence, so

with financial problems in mind and with many other problems on his

shoulders, Tun Stephens began to show signs of capitulating. The visits
of erstwhile USN0-SCA 'rfriends" were now more frequent, and by December

L967, there was in UPKO and Tun Stephens a mood of utter hopelessness.

The Dissolution of UPK0

Until 21 November L967, there was no inkling in the minds of Mojunt'in and

the other "UPK0 inner circle" that Tun Stephens was having second thoughts

about UPK0 and his capacity to lead it. Indeed, Mojuntin as Secretary-
Gener"al had just issued yet another wjthering attack on the USN0-SCA

coalition as a government which was cheating the people.I04 This was to

be the last brave and attacking press statement by Mojuntin.

Various incidents and events took place in November, so that by

26 November 1967, the first meeting of UPK0's new Central Executive

Cor,mittee was called: the agenda was very innocent. It was to discuss

the Assembly meeting to come, the Annual General l4eeting of the party, and

any other business.los

The notable absentee during this meeting was Wong Fook Siang, the

UPKO Assemblyman for Kuala Penyu. He had already crossed the floor
earlier and was soon made an Assistant Minister by Tun Mustapha. There

were no minutes taken. Only the signatures of all present were recorded

in the minutes book. The meeting was very brief and quite gloomy. But

the word was out that Tun Stephens was contemplating dissolving the
party finding out a way to get closer to USNO and Tun Mustapha.

Another meeting was called on 28 November 1967 at 8 p.m. This

meeting did not finish until 1.2 midnight. Luping and Gilong were not

present at this meeting. Luping was in his office editing the Sahah

Times, and Gilong was visiting his constituency, to speak to his closest

I04. Ibid., 2L March 1967.

105. Letter to all UPK0 Central Executive Cormittee mernbers to attend
a meetjng on 26 November 1967 in minutes book of Executive Cormittee
meeting of UPK0.
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aides and supporters.l06 The emergency meeting discussed the possibility

of dissolving the party. There were no minutes taken at this meeting

either but iust the signatures of the people present. It y1as decided to

ca1l a full Nationa'l Council meeting.

The uPKo emergency National council meeting was held'on 9 December

1967. It started at 3.45 p.m. in the afternoon and did not finish until

10.50 p.m. There was only one agenda item - the dissolution of the UPK0

party.I07 Everybody spoke at th'is meeting; Tun Stephens v{anted them to'

He introduced a motjon at the meeting which read: "Resolved that this

National Council agrees that the UPKQ should be dissolved and that the

USN$ be approached to accept en bloc all UPK$ members as members of the

USNO". Gilong seconded the motion. In presenting his motion' Tun

Stephens spoke for nearly one hour - and many had tears in their eyes'

0thman Yusof, a former USNQ man who ioined UPK0 was openly crying and said

that he had persona'l reasons why he could not get on with Tun Mustapha'

but as it was the decision of the nlembers he had to support the nrotion'

Tun Stephens' speech was mainly a plea for understanding for his

action. It was in short, an admjssion of defeat and of mistakes made'

He felt that the "bumiputras" must be united as one. He said he now

accepted Tun Mustapha's leadership, and asked all UPK0 leaders to do the

s ame.

He deserves to lead the "bumiputras"' I ask you and in the
.interest of "bumifut.ii unity'to divest ourselves of a]l the

mistrust, envy unh .nrnity which have been built up against
hir-uta 6iu. him ati oriloyalty and support':"He has not

trusted us because we have not trusted him. I am confident
that given our trust' he will not let us down' If we expect

confilence in us', w.'rurt first give our_confidence. Show

it. Let us show it-by ug"eeing io dissolve the UPK0 and

uit tf,ut we all be-allepled in-the USNg. I intend to do it
;; y;;;-reialr una i asi. that you will all agree to follow
;;." 1n1e shoula frive-done it a long time ag.o, but pride'
raci ai-p;;juaic.-ina ihe desil. li..Iil und,,P9-91..1:!,,h1:-..,
,iopp.a'ri-iro, aoing ;;....The usNg js a- "bumiputra" party,

106. According to Datuk Ghani Gilong he called his closest supporters

such as tris-Urotner-in-lu*, tt.d. Sepik'it of Ranau, Datuk.Anthony

Gibon of Tambunan and others and en[.rtained them to a dinner party'
After t6e ainnei t" totd them-of the plan to dissolve UPK0 by-.
Tun Stephens. Datuk Anthony GiUon toig tlT that if he had told
them of tne plun-U.io.. Jin"n.. he would not have eaten his food'
nppir.ntfv tfiey were alt veiy angry wi!h T:'rn 

Stephens' Datuk

Gilong said he-somehow tnunugia-ii i,l.ify them and persuaded them

to foTlow his and Tun Stephens' decision'

107. Mjnutes of UPK0 Emergency National Council Meetingt 9 December L967'

Also UPKQ Press Release, fO-OeiemUer 1967, Sabah fi'mes, 11 December

1967.
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a Sabah national party; as your leader in whom you have put
your trust I ask you to believe me when I say that in doing
this we will have done a great and wonderful thing: bring
all our "bumiputra" people together. A house divided cannot
stand and our Bumiputra House cannot stand if we remain
divided. It is on'ly by unity that we can bring about a true
nationa'l consciousness, and the time has come when we must
take no other course but to uni te and to work together i n
the USNO.

0n leadership, he said that USN0 had the backing of Kuala Lumpur

government leaders. UPKO had criticised this as being one-sided on the
part of the UMNO leaders. He admitted this was wrong on

He now acknowledged that the Malays of Kuala Lumpur were

that the Kadazans must accept the Malays as their rulers

the part of UPK0.

the I eaders and

It is well that we realise this and to realise also that
we must work with them and must accept the fact that if we
consider ourselves "bumiputras" then we must also accept
their leaders as our nationa'l "bumiputra" leaders. The
Kadazans, in order to be saved, must lose our sense of
racialism or rather triba'lism and not only accept all
"bumiputras" as one but we must learn to feel one. If we
do not start now and infuse this feeling into our children,
if we continue to'imbue into them a feeling that although
we are "bumiputras", we are alien "bumiputras", we would
be doing ourselves and our future generations the greatest
possible disservice.

He admitted having made the mistake of not accepting the hands of
friendsh'ip offered by Kuala Lumpur. He apo'logised to Kuala Lumpur for
this, and said the door was still open -and to enter that door of
friendship with the Malays in Kuala Lumpur, the Kadazans must go through
the USNO house, by joining the USN0 party. He said this decision to
dissolve the party and join USN0 was not a complete about-face on his part.
He said he always wanted to have "bumiputra" unity, but that unity was

conditional on the Kadazan leaders being on the top - the king pin in a

proposed UPKO-USNO merger. This unity of "bumiputras" could only be

forged together if UPK0 dissolved itself to prove beyond any doubt the
Kadazans' good intentions. He said that those who did not accept his
suggestion to dissolve were hindered by pride. But he had swa1'lowed his
own pride and said he had finally made up his mind. He said it was time
to forego UPK0's motto of "let us fight to the death" 

-meaning 
a fight

for the maintenance and perpetuation of Kadazanism. People might think
he was silly and stupid, for discarding Kadazanism, but he did not mind.

He did not think, in any case, that he was shirking his responsibility as

a Kadazan and UPKO'leader. He considered what he was doing was a "duty"
to those who had placed so much trust in him, rather than shirking his
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responsibility. He stressed that the decision to dissolve UPK0 was his
alone and that he had had no discussions with Tun Mustapha on the m611sr.108

But dissolving UPK0 and joining USNO en bloc did not mean condoning

the action of turncoats like Payar Juman and Wong Fook Siang. He said
these two had joined the USN0 for personal and economic advantage. He

then concluded that he was himself retiring from politics 
- that his

political career had ended:loe

If this resolution (to aissolve) is approved we will have
to cal 1 a Congress of Representatives of our party to approve
the dissolution of our party....Once this National Council
has approved this resolution, however, we will then be able
to approach Tun Mustapha and his party executive for advice
and to find the best possible means of putting our resolution
into effect.

When Stephens finished speaking there was dead silence in the room.

One cou'ld have heard the proverbial pin dropping on the floor. Some faces
were white or ashen. Many of these people had no'ink'l'ing that
UPK0 was to be dissolved. They had hoped that Tun Stephens had effected
a compromise solution with Tun l'lustapha and they did not expect a total
admission of defeat. Some therefore openly cried. The most astute speaker

was Limbai Angkapan of Tuaran, the strong Kadazan nationa'list. Limbai

asked at the fateful meeting the following questions:
(a) Was the decision final?
(Ul l'las Tun Stephens giving up politics?
(c) Had Tun Stephens iost faith in the 64,000 voters who

voted for UPK0?

Mr Limbai said he doubted whether the USN0 leadership wanted to see the

"bumiputras" united. "I do not say I do not agree with the motion because

108. This remark by Tun Stephens was not entirely true. He had had
di scuss i ons wi th Datuk Yass i n and Datuk Hami s earl i er. He al so
saw Tun Mustapha. This is how Tun Mustapha described to the writer
what transpired when Tun Stephens went to see Tun Mustapha in his
house at Taniong Aru: He said that one morning early while he and
Datuk Galpam and others were sitting in the lounge the door to his
house flew open and in came Tun Stephens with tears streaking down
his cheeks. He opened his shirt buttons to bare his chest and said:
"Abang (e'lder brother), I have done an enonnous wrong and if you want
to shoot me, go ahead". He stood there for a while waiting for Tun
lvlustapha's decision. Joking'ly, Datuk Galpam told Tun Mustapha to
go ahead and shoot Tun Stephens as he deserved it. Tun Mustapha said
that all the anger and frustration of the past were forgotten. He
decided to accept Tun Stephens as a 'blood brother' once more.

109. Minutes of UPK0 Ernergency Nationa'l Council Meeting, 9 December 1967.
Also in UPKO Press Release, 10 December 1.967. See also sabah Times,
11 December 1967.
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the party I eaders have spoken and i t woul d appear that no matter what I

say, thjs resolution wi'll be approved".ll0 Limbai was right. Tun Stephens

had made up his mind and he had asked the "inner-circle" UPKO leaders to
support him earlier. Gilong therefore was made to second the motion and

the first speaker to agree and support; Mojuntin was the second speaker

who also supported the motion. In the press release issued on 10 December

1967, Mojuntin wrote: "The resolution lras seconded by Dato Ganie Gilong,
Deputy President, and supported by the Secretary-General, Mr Peter

Mojuntin, both of whom spoke at some length in support".lll

The Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul Rahman, was the firct to react. He

sent a cable to Tun Stephens to congratulate him and the UPK0 party. The

cab'le read:

I agree with your move to dissolve UPK0 so that the people
of Sabah can work together in unity and understanding for
the good of Sabah as a whole. And as a compatriot I
heartily congratulate you and the members of the UPK0 for
an act of patriotism unsurpassed anyr^rhere within Malaysia.
Sabah must be united to meet the threats from outside and
by coming together of the original members of Sabah freedom
fighters they have shown they are able and capable of meet'ing
any challenge from any source and in any form. Please convey
to your members my good wishes and heart warming welcome
back to the party.

This cablegram was cyclo-styled and sent to all UPK0 Nationa'l Council

members from the UPKO's office. When Tun Stephens was asked about the

cablegram he said'II2
What a great man' a true father of us all. From nol on
we wi I I never agai n forget Bapa l'lal ays ia . We wi I I serve
him with heart and soul-for the good of Sabah and Malaysia.
It all makes me feel so small and doubly confirms my

conviction that it was right to do what I have done, and
I am grateful to the Almighty for having shown me the light.

There vlas no reaction from the Chinese leadership. Understandably' they

110. The writer did not support the motion. See Minutes of UPK0 Emergency
National Council Meeting on 9 December L967. The writer had a row
with Tun Stephens on this matter before the meeting. Tun Stephens
told the writer that if he wanted to lead the party he could go

ahead. When the meeting was over Tun Stephens drew the writer
aside to pacify him and-jokingly told him'that they (the Kadazans)
had nothing to lose, "on1y our foreskins". This last remark'
although sfoken in iest, appeared to have been true for Tun
Stephens.

111. UPK0 Press Release, 10 December 1967.

1,12. Sabah Iimes, 1.2 December 1967. The whole press re'lease was written
by Tun Stephens himself. He wrote the whole article for the
nev',spaper. He even interviewed himself in the report.
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were quiet. It seemed that the erstwhile jubilant and laughing Khoo had

stopped laughing too.II3 So did many other people, for as we see'later
in this chapter, Mojuntin's prediction of a one-man rule became a reality.

Meanwhile, however, there were persistent rumours from all walks of
life in Sabah that Tun Stephens dissolved the party because he was

promised certain favours for himse'lf and his party and that the dissolution
was pre-amanged. Tun Stephens vehemently denied these rumours and said
that the decision was his and his alone.ll4 He said there was no pre-

condition and that he did not ask anything for himself.

Tun Mustapha himself did not come out inunediately to welcome the

dissolution. He waited for nearly one week, and announced that he would

consult his colleagues in USNO before deciding what 1o 6s.ll5 He said
both USNO and the SCA noted UPKO's National Council decision to dissolve
with interest. He would wait untjl after the UPKO's Congress had met to
approve the dissolution before making further conments, he added.

The UPKO Congress met on 28 December 1967. There was on'ly one item

on the agenda: the dissolution o1 11p96.t16 A motion for the party's
dissolution was introduced by Tun Stephens, and seconded by Gilong, and

the UPKO party was formally dissolved. Tun Stephens' speech was a

repetition of what he had said to the UPK0 enrergency National Council held

on 7 December 1967. Most speakers supported the motion. Stephens

expressed some concern at the apparent lack of response from Tun Mustapha

and the USNO party, but he said: "Let the Tun decide".

And so, the UPK0 died, and with it seemingly the Kadazans' aspirations
for power and control of their own future and of their country' Sabah.

They had lost in the battld tor supremacy to the lrla'lays. An analysis of
what actual ly went wrong and why Tun Stephens appeared to have suddenly

given up the fight and admitted defeat seems in order.

This writer believes that at least three main factors contributed to

113. If the UPK0 party's dissolution seemed to be the end of Kadazan
nationalism, it was also the start of the decline of Chinese power-
play and holding the balance of power in the struggle for supremacy
bebleen the two "bumiputra" leaders. By L972, Datuk Khoo Siak Chiell
was eased out and he went to live in Hong Kong for a time until his
death. The SCA party was a dead party by 1972.

LL4. sabah Iimee, 14 December 1967.

tls. Ibi.d., 18 December 1967.

116. Ibid., 28 December 1967.
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the decision to dissolve the UPKO. These were:

(1) The defections of UPK0 leaders such as Payar Juman,
N.C. Belingi, 0.K.K. Nonon, and N.C. Philip Toyong.

(2) The decision by Richard Yap not to go on with the
election petition against Tun Mustapha. This was
perhaps the last straw (for Stephens) which broke
him.

(3) The fear that the Sabah TLmes licence would be
cancel]ed and that the Nabahu Co. Ltd.'s timber
concession licence would not be extended.

In addition to the three main factors above, the writer feels that there

is anotherimportant consideration - the realisation by Tun Stephens

that his "fight as a Kadazan nationalist" was at his own expense and

for the benefit of the Chjnese cornnunity and their leaders - especially
people l'ike Khoo, Pang, Lo and others. While Stephens and his Kadazan

colleagues fought for control for the sake of Kadazanism against Tun

Mustapha and his Malay party, the Chinese community and their leaders

reaped the harvest for having all'ied themselves with the l4alay leadership.

Stephens saw finally that it was the Chinese who were the main benefactors

in the fight between Tun Mustapha and himself.

Tun Stephens and other UPKQ leaders were esPecially irked when

Chinese leaders spoke in the 1965-67 period. They spoke as if they were

the real i nhabi tants of Sabah, the owners of the country - and the true

leaders and the "definitive" people of Sabah, and the Kadazans were the

outsiders. But perhaps more important still, was the realisation by Tun

Stephens that he had more or less burnt his bridges in his rhetorical
attacks on neo-colonialism and vassalage by the central power, and

dictatorship by Tun Mustapha.

The Two Leaders and Their Roles

Meanwhile, too, Tun Stephens was facing groving problems with his chiefs

- the Kadazan native chiefs. These latter could see clearly that their
brother chiefs among the Malays and Moslems were getting better and

better in life: they had gained economic advantage from getting small

timber areas or being made members and shareholders of timber companies

especially set up in partnership with Chinese timber men and contractors.
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In short, Kadazan native chiefs could see clearly the economic advantages

gained by the USNO native chiefs. Indeed, sorne of the Kadazan chiefs
who had earlier left the UPK0 and joined the USN0 were now showing signs

of "prosperity". They were sport'ing new shirts, l€ul shoes, and sqne had

vehiclesl It is of course to be noted that this "giving" something to

the native chiefs was a standard practice even before the e'lection of
April 1967, The USNO were said to have given free outboard motors, boats,

free bicycles and even landrovers. And UPK0 too, would be asked the same,

and Tun Stephens did provide some of these, including landrovers to the

chiefs in areas like Lahad Datu, Kudat etc. Even barbed wire for fencing

was asked for and provided in some cases,IIT

l,lhen Tun Stephens first entered into politics during the colonial
days as an appointed member of the Legislative Council, he was always

asked by parents to help young boys and girls to find iobs for them in
the colonial administration. These requests had come from all races

but as Tun Stephens became involved in the Kadazan associations in the
'late 1950s he devoted more time towards helping the Kadazan people. He

was an influential man in the cornrnun'ity and the European officers had a

very h'igh regard ;6p 6ip.l18

LI7. Tun Stephens was a master politician. Before the 1967 election,
Tun Stephens became sick. He asked the writer to fil'l in for him
to meet visitors and callers to the office. The writer was told
never to get angry and to take down all requests from these visitors.
l'lost of the callers had come fronr the remote parts of Sabah and they
came to see Tun Stephens for some he'lp - such as a small loan in
cash, some barbed wire for fencing, etc. When Stephens returned to
his office some tvlo days later there were the normal callers - all
asking for favours. Stephens welcomed them all; had thern seated and
given coffee to drink and cigarettes to srnoke. After they had
finished telling him what they wanted from him, Tun Stephens would
go into a long talk about unity and the need to conserve money for
the coming election in April 1967. He would appeal to them to remain
united in-the Kadazan party for the party and its leaders were fighting
for Kadazan survival. He would tell them to wait until after the
election, and when the Kadazans had won they would not have to come
to hinr as he would himself come to them and give them what was rightly
theirs, the wealth of Sabah. By the time Tun Stephens finished
talking the visitors who were mostly native chiefs from the interior
had forgotten what they had origina'lly asked for. They were iust
gratefui for the opportunity to see and talk with the 'Huguan Siou'.

118. One of the UPKO files now with the writer is full of letters from
Kadazan people asking for some help or aid from Tun Stephens.
Most of the help sought was for a iob in the civil service or a

recormendation to someone in the civil service. He never failed
to reply to these letters and never failed to approach the
appropriate offjcials seeking help for the applicants.
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Tun Mustapha too was an influential man in the corununity, but more

particu)ar1y to the t'lalay community. He was a "Datu" - a hereditary
title he inherited from his father - suggesting that he was a member of
the Sulu royalty. He was appointed a native chief in Kudat, and later,
became an 0.K.K. (0rang Kaya Kaya) first grade. There were not many

first grade native chiefs during the colonial days, and the one who was

promoted to this position was normally a person of exceptiona'l quality.
Tun Mustapha had exceptional quality.tts He too was always approached

by members of hjs corrnunity especial'ly for help in one way or another

and he used hjs position as an appointed member of the Legislat'ive Council

to advantage, as did Stephens.

After the formation of Malaysia these leaders found that they were

indeed now the very persons who were dispensing "favours" such as the

giving of jobs, the promotion of civil servants and above all, the

granting of licences -timber or other licences - to various applicants.

Tun Stephens tried to be impart'ia'l in the question of recruitnent and

promotion in the civil service. He relied on the State Civil Service

Conlnission for this. Indeed, he retained the services of many of the old

colonial administrators - including the State Secretary - e1i1sn he was

Chjef Minister. However, in 1967 and when Tun Mustapha was the Chief

Minister, apparently he tried to change the character and compos'ition of
the StatePublicService Conmission and for this Tun Mustapha was accused

of appointing politica'l nominees. Tun Mustapha's actions and the accus-

ations of the UPK0'leaders were both understandable. By 1967, iobs in
the civil service were becoming scarce, and there were many civil servants

- especially "bumiputras" -who 
were still in the lower echelons of the

civil service. They had ambitions to go up the ladder, and fast. The

appoinunent of Dzulkifli as head of the Establ'ishment Office - in charge

of recruitment and promotion was no accident, therefore. He was Tun

Mustapha's right hand man in this office.

As the political history of Sabah's "bumiputra" parties progressed,

so did the mentality of the people. The supporters were no longer as

"unsoph'isticated" as they had been before. The requests were no longer

small things such as a recormendation for their children for a job, for a

place in the civil servicer or even for a licence or a good word to the

man in charge in respect of their tender application for some Public llorks

119. It was rumoured at one time that Tun
'charm', the same as Mat Salleh had
North Borneo company.

Mustapha had a 'Kabal' or
had during the rule of the
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Department work. Many simply became bold and asked for better rewards in
return for their support. It was therefore not uncomnon to see native
chiefs the proud owners of landrovers or other vehicles and even speed

boats complete with 40 or 60 horse-power outboard motors. It was no

wonder that Sabah's sales in vehicles of all sorts boomed in the 1960s

and throughout the 1970s. In some cases, these higher and more influential
native chiefs were also given positions such as a place in the town or

rural councils, or even senatorships. It does not matter whether they

could read or write: as long as they could thumbprint their signatures.
Some too were g'iven small timber concessions of 100 to 500 acres which

were prompt'ly sold to the Chinese timber men for cash. Lawyers' income

too boomed during this period as the number of clients increased asking

them to prepare timber agreements for them. It was therefore easy to
understand why it was imperative that the leaders, such as Tun Stephens and

Tun Mustapha who were constantly approached for "favours" of one kind or
another, felt the need to try and get into positions of power and influence.
The fight for political control then was not just for the sake of the

community they represented (which was of course the stated primary aint of
each political party), but also because of the many goods and services

the holder of high office could dispense.

When UPK0 was in the Oppositjon, therefore, Tun Stephens was denied

the power to dispense "favours" to his supporters. He had to dip into
his own pocket to "help" the more influential chiefs so that they continued

their support. Their support was vital because through their influence
they could bring the votes from their respective vjllages. It was a form

of "blackmail": if you don't help me with my requests I will go to the

other side. It must be understood, however, that not al'l the chiefs were

"beggars" or "blackmailers". There were a'lso genuine ones whose interests
were really for their conmunity and the party.

In any case, after Payar Juman and l,long Fook Siang defected' and as

the "blackmailers" in the UPKO ranks became more demanding, Tun Stephens

and other UPKO leaders were worried. 0n'ly Tun Stephens of all the UPK0

leaders had the money and wealth to dispense to these "blackmailers".
His colleagues had nothing to contribute in this respect, except a certain
percentage of their Assemblyman or Member of Parliament monthly wages

which were automatically contributed to the Party.lzo Tun Stephens and

7?0. Datuk Ghani Gilong told this writer that when
Chief Minister of Sabah in 1963-64, he wanted
distribution of timber and did not want to be
( footnote eontinuel ouer )

Tun Stephens was the
to be fair in the
accused of favouritism.
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UPKO then were in no position to compete or match the USNO party insofar
as the granting of "favours" was concerned. Neither was UPKO in a

position to promise better positions or wea'lth to anyone.

As the weeks dragged into monthsn therefore, UPKO's shield was

becoming thinner. Tun Stephens by November came out with a "fonnula",
which he thought was acceptable to the "old hands" like Tun Mustapha,

Khoo and himself. This was the first sign of some admission of womy,

anxiety, if not defeat, although Tun Stephens said this was not so. "Is
this a sign of weakness on the part of the UPKO, this attempt at producing

a peace formula by a person who is also the head of the party. It is
not...", he wrote.r2I But no one was fooled - least of al'l Syed Kechik

the man from Kuala Lumpur sent especially by Tunku Abdul Rahman to help

USNO. Tun Stephens was showing signs of desperation, and one did not have

to be a psychologist to see it.
For along with the problem of rebe'l'lious political elites and chiefs

in his party, Tun Stephens was also facing acute business problems. The

timber stand of the Nabahu Company Ltd. was fast going as the years

progressed, and the licence too was due to be renewed in a year's time

if the Tun Mustapha government felt inclined.I22 The Nabahu Company Ltd.

was the timber'licencee. About 51 percent of the shares in this company

were owned by Tun Stephens and the rest were divided amongst various
Kadazan leaders - such as Gi'long, Mojuntin, Yap and Luping.

The Nabahu Company Ltd,,formed in the early 1960s, was one of the

three original timber concessions given to the "bumiputras" by the

co1onia'l government: one to Tun Stephens, one to Tun Mustapha, and one

to Sundang. In fact Tun Stephens' and Sundang's concessions were contiguous

in the Koya area in Kinabatangan river district. At first, the Nabahu

Company itself tried to work the extractjon of its concession area' but

(footnote 1"20 eontinued) :
He therefore rejected other Kadazan leaders' approaches to him to
grant them timber concessions so that they too could get rich and be
in a position to help finance the UPK0 party. When Tun Mustapha
became the Chief Minister, however, he did not seem to have Tun
Stephens' reservations. Many of his fe1low Malay leaders were given
timber concessions.

LZI. UPKO Press Release, 1.7 November 1967.

122. Datuk Dzulkifli bin Datuk Abdul Hamid told this writer that when he
lvas the Establjshment 0fficer and one of Tun Mustapha's close
advisors, he looked for Tun Stephens'weaknesses so as to make
him vulnerable. He said he found out that it was Tun Stephens'
timber concession which was his political weakness. The timber
concession was due to be renewed and he had only a fsv acres left.
USNO used this as its trump card to defeat Tun Stephens.
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found that it was too difficult to manage as none of the Kadazans had

any experience in the timber extraction business. Tun Stephens therefore

formed another company cal1ed the Samudra Cornpany Ltd. to undertake the

extraction of the Nabahu Company Ltd.'s concession. This latter company

was a joint venture between Tun Stephens and Tan Sioe Tie, a Chinese

businessman who had left Indonesia earlier from Sukarno's discrimination

against the Chinese in that country. The agreement signed between the

Nabahu Company Ltd. and Samudra Company Ltd. was that Samudra would work

the Nabahu's timber concession by exploiting and exporting all the timber

stands from Nabahu's concessions, and in return, the Samudra Company

wou'ld pay a lump sum of $500,000 to the Nabahu Ccnpany Ltd. every year

- regardless of whether Samudra made money or not in the extraction and

exportation of the timber. Both Tun Stephens and Tan Sioe Tie agreed

that each wou'ld have some of their own people employed in Samudra Company

Ltd. Thus, Vincent Lojingau was employed by Tun Stephens as the Camp

Manager and a Mr Tan was employed as the administrative manager in charge

of all sales and exports. This man was a Chinese, reputedly with timber

business experience. Tan also provided another Chinese person to manage

another key position; the management of the 1og pond where the log timber

was kept and graded.

In order to keep out of the company's record the fact that the Nabahu

Company Ltd. was giv'ing a d'irect contribution to the UPK0 party' the

company paid twelve NAbahu Company Ltd.'s directors the sum of about

$12,000 per annum. This same sum was then transferred to the UPK0

account by the twelve d'irectors. The administration of the Nabahu Company

affairs in Kota Kinabalu was in the hands of a very capable Sino-Kadazan,

Lim Hong Ghee, who was also the UPK0's treasurer. Indeed, Lim Hong Ghee

held this position until UPK0 was dissolved, and until the Nabahu Canpany

Ltd. itself was wound up in 1983.

By 1966, Tun Stephens felt that all was notwell in Samudra Company

Ltd. his contracting company, in which he held maiority shares. Tan Sioe

Tie was becoming cagey and was indeed making overtures to Tun Mustapha.

In fact, Tan Sioe Tie did cross over to Tun Mustapha and formed another

joint-venture timber business with him. Tun Stephens had independent

auditors check on Samudra's accounts, and it was found that something like

$2,000,000 was not accounted for, Tun Stephens called in the police to

investigate and the police had the manager and log pond manager taken in
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for i nterrogation. r23

It would appear that Tan Sioe Tie was not entirely honest in his

business dealings with Tun Stephens, and it has been thought that this
was at the instigation of USN0's advisors in order to strike at Stephens'

vulnerable economic position. It was thought that Tun Stephens lost
something like $2,000,000 in the Samudra Company Ltd. venture. Tan Sioe

Tie was removed as a director and the Samudra Company Ltd.'s remaining

timber agreement with Nabahu Company Ltd. was sold to a Sarawak Chinese

timber firm - one of the owners and directors of whom was Stephen Yong,

the SUPP Secretary-General. Tun Stephens' heavy losses in the timber

business was a big financial blow to him personally and to his party.

This heavy loss came at the most critical time in UPKO's history -at
a time when UPK0 was fight'ing for its life.

Ihe Sabah Tines

l,lhile his timber business was fac'ing difficulties, Tun Stephens'news-

paper busjness was also getting a hanmering from all sides. The Sobah

Tines, formerly a partnership of Tun Stephens and Tan Sioe Tie' was trans-

formed into a cornpany in 1966 when Luping joined Tun Stephens. The sabah

?i.mes Company Ltd. was formed with Tun Stephens, his wife and Luping as

the directors. The Sabah Tt)mes, both English and Chinese editions, was

not making much money as the circulation was not very big, but Tun

Stephens' timber business had been able to subsidise some of the outgoings

in the past. However, with the tjmber business itself in trouble, it
cou'ld not possibly subsidise the newspaper business as well. fhe Sabah

TLmes Cunpany Ltd.'s only fixed capital was the land on which the printing
presses were situated, plus the printing presses themselves and the

photographic equipment. But even the 'land was mortgaged to the Borneo

Housing Co. to raise the money to build the premises and the machinery

and photographic equipment were al'l on hire purchase. By 1967, the

Sabah Timee was facing real financial problems. Payments for the machines

were over-due, and there was no money even to pay for newsprint. This

was due in part to the fal'l in inccrne received from advert'isements.

L23. An accountant was sent to audit the Samudra timber company's accounts.
The initial verbal report given was that some 2'000,000 dollars was

missing. The two Chihese managers, one the manager of the office
and the other in charge of the logs in the log pond' were arrested
and questioned by the police. No-criminal or civil charges, however,
were instituted against these people.
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Government departments, especially the P.l,l.D., the Pub'lic Service

Commission, and'loca'l authorities had stopped sending advertisements

to the Sahah Ti.mes English and Chinese editions. The income from

government advertisements represented quite a maior portion of the news-

paper's income and the sudden stoppage of these advertisements was indeed

a big blow to the Sobah TLmes Company.

Luping travelled to Singapore and Kuala Lumpur to ask the advertis-
'ing agents to arrange for annual contracts and to increase the number of

advertisements in the Sabah Iimes. These were mostly for alcoholic

drinks, cjgarettes, milk and other food products which were controlled

by advertising agents in Kuala Lumpur and Singapore. tlhether the maior

advertising agents in Singapore and Kuala Lumpur knew of the sabah ?Lmes'

problems or not was not known. tlhether they, too, had been approached

by USNO people and advised not to advertise in lhe sabah Ii,mes was also

not known, but the fact remains that instead of increasing, the advert-
jsements in the Sabah Ti,mes actually decreased, and some accounts were

transferred to the newiy publ ished USNO newspaper the xtnahalu Iimes of

Tun Mustapha.

By June 1967 the Sahah ?Lmes' head office had received the first
notificatjon from creditors' 'lawyers that unless the Sabah Ii'mes paid for
the supply of newsplint, 1egal action would be taken. The supply of

nelsprint to the press was dwindling and the supplier refused to supply

any more unless the payment for the previous month's supply was made.

The bankers were not helpfu'l .iX1tst.I2rt Ihe Sabah Tines, however,

managed to get a temporary overdraft facifity payable in three months'

time, and with the money most creditors were paid either in whole or in
part. The threat of legal action and hence receivership was temporarily

averted. By October 1957, the Sabah Ii.mee income receipts were not

improving, but it was surviving.

However, there were rumours that Tun Mustapha was not going to rene!{

the licence. The Sabah Ttmes licence to print and publish in the English'

L24. The smaller merchant banks with Chinese managers were not he'lpful
to the Sabah limes, as most seemed to have identified themselves
with the USNO party officials. These latter people .had,accounts
in their banks. The foreign merchant banks were no better, either.
One banker was approached by thjs writer for a loan to cover the
payment of bills'trom crediiors to avoid being.sued in-court. This
bai'ticular bank manager called the writer 'boy' and-told him that
the Sahah Times Compiny was sick. He did not even look at the
letter from Tun Stephens who had agreed to stand as a guarantor'
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Chinese and Kadazan languages was rena,table once every year, and the

licence was due to be renevred in January 1968. Newspaper licences in
Sabah were in the control of the Chief Minister's department and issued

by the State Secretary; in short, by the Chief Minjster himself. Tun

Stephens was very worried about this. To him, apart from the UPK0 party'

the Sabah TLmes was his favourite child, his baby. He did not want the

"baby" to die.Izs

Election Petition

Saddled with the prospect of the closure of the Sabah Ti,mes and the non-

renewal of his timber licence, Tun Stephens was confronted with yet

another major problem 
- and this was perhaps the deciding factor which

finally made up his mind to dissolve UPKO. This was Richard Yap's

announcement that he was not going on with his e'lection petitions. Yap

made up his mind not to go ahead with the e'lection petitions against Tun

Mustapha as early as November 1967, but the official announcement was

not made until 1 Decembep l!$/.Izs

One of UPKQ's and indeed Stephens' chief hopes to dislodge Tun

Mustapha from his nev,, p'innacle of power was the election petition lodged

by Richard Yap. He had petitioned the Court to declare the election of

Tun Mustapha in Bengkoka-Banggi null and void due to offences corrmitted

by Tun Mustapha and the USN0 party during the campaign period. Some of

these offences were the bribery of voters, intimidation of people and the

use of goverrunent helicopters when campaigning. Tun Mustapha was also

said to have used funds far in excess of the limit permissible by law

(at that time $7,500 only). The frequent use of helicopters in his

campaigning was considered in dollar terms far in excess of the permitted

amount of money to be spent in the campaign, and he was reputed to have

bribed voters by the provision of boats, outboard motors, vehicles etc.

- and straight out cash granted or given to some key voters and local

I eaders .

Dav'id Marshall, a well-known Singapore barrister was engaged in the

three election petitions against the e'lection of Tun Mustapha in Bengkoka-

Banggi, of Khoo Siak Chiew in Sandakan Bandar and of Salleh Sulong in

725. Told to the writer personally by Tun Stephens' father-in-law.

L26, sabah rines, 1 December 1967.
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Lahad Datu. The petitioners were Richard Yap, Chong Thain Vun and Tan

the independent candidate in Lahad Datu. The three petitions were in

actua'l fact financed by Tun Stephens.

The serving of the petitions on the respondents was difficult. All
three were away from Sabah and did not return until after the expiry

date when the petitions should have been filed in court and served on the

respondents. The solicitor, Chong Thain Vun, wrpte a letter to al'l three

asking them to appoint their lawyers for service of the writs, but he did

not receive a reply.L27 David Marshall's application in court was to ask

the court to consider the writs as having been served within the require-

ment of the Election Petitions Rules which required the petitioners to

have the writs served on the respondents by 9 June 1967.

Marshall explained that the on'ly other recourse for the petitioners

to have the writs served on the respondents was to publish them in the

Government Gazette. But when the government printer Sulong, the father

of one of the respondents, was approached to publish the writs before

9 June, he refused, stating that he had not enough machinery as the

printing machines were a'll out of order. The court adiourned a decision

on the case. Before the court could decide on this issue, however' Dav'id

Marshall was unable to return to Sabah to represent the petitioners.

The Sabah government refused him entry permits to enter Sabah. His place

was taken over by two very competent lawyers from Perak, the well-known

lawyers and politicians, the Seenivasagam brothers. Both were leaders

of the P. P. P.128

Tun Stephens was most perturbed by this turn of events. In a

statement he said the refusal of entry permits to non-Malaysian lawyers

to enter Sabah to defend clients in the courts of justice was most unfair

and charged that the Mustapha-Khoo coalition government had gone over

the line of iustice and decency.r2e

I could not believe the learned sabahan lawyers could
possibly have asked the chief Minister to do something
wntcfr c-learly means to restrict the freedom of choice of
a person seeking justice. From the clear explanati.on
given by the loiai Bar Council of Sabah,_it is evidently
6lear t-trat the legitimate requestof the lawyers in Sabah

was purposely twiltea in order to serve the interest of

127. Ibid,, 1 July 1967 .

L28, For an excellent account of the PPP

see R.K. Vasi'l , PoLities i.n a PLutaL

L?9. UPK0 Press Release, 13 October 1967.

and the Seenivasagam brothers 'Soetety, PP. 222-25t,
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the Chief Minister, Tun Mustapha. Every individual is
entitled to the best 'layryer of his own choice from
anywhere in the world. To deny him or restrict him in
his own free choice is tantamount to cormitting an evi1
sin against the Human Rights as spelt out in the Charter
of the United Nations.

The request of the Sabah Bar Council was to prevent foreign lawyers from

entering Sabah to set up practice in the state. This was to protect
their interests as there were quite a number of Sabahan lawyers in the

state practising. This request, however, came at an opportune time for
Tun Mustapha and he used this not to give immigration clearance for
David Marsha.ll. t 30

The three petitions, however, were never proceeded with despite the

appearance of the tulo Seenivasagam brothers. Richard Yap, the most
'important petitioner in the case insofar as Tun Stephens was concerned

decided to withdraw his petition. As soon as he withdrew his petition"
the other two petitions were also withdrawn.l3i Yap's withdrawal of the
petition case seemed to be the last straw for Tun Stephens. He seemed

to be completely drajned of energy and the willpower to go on with the

fi ght.

His "peace formula" of 12 November 1967 must therefore be seen and

interpreted as a sign of desperation. Before the end of the month

(November) therefore, on 16th and again on 20 November, he had two

meetings of the UPKO Central Executive Cormittee and both discussed the
possibil'ity of disso'lving the party.

Tun Stephens, who only a few months before had taken both the Prime

Minister and Deputy Prime Minister and also the USNO-SCA to task and

said that he had a "dream" -a dream in which everyone was living in
peace and harmony, in equa'lity - a perfect democracy, and charged the

Prjme Minister and Deputy Prime Minister with neo-colonialism and breaking

the spirit and intention of the Malaysia Agreement - had finally decided

to fold up the Kadazan party, the UPK0, which he had built from the ground

up. The poem of the Indian poet R. Tagore who had written:
Where the mind is without fear,
and the head is held high....

130. Bruce Ross-Larson, op.ei,t., pp. 83-84.

131. The rumours were that Datuk Richard Yap was approached by Tun
Mustapha's people and offered a timber concession. There is'
however, no foundation to this rumour. Datuk Richard Yap to)d
this writer that he withdrew his petition against Tun Mustapha
as he had wanted to see an end to the political feud between Tun
Stephens and Tun Mustapha.
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Where the mind is led foruard by thee into
ever-wideni ng
thought and action -
In that Heaven of Freedom,
My Father,
Let my country awake.

was now forgotten by Tun Stephens. Instead, Tun Stephens capitulated.

He said, not without irony, "|lle have not lost the battle, but from

recent occurrences, we must admit that although we have not lost, we

are not winning". And when he received a congratulatory telegram from

the Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul Rahman, after the dissolution of UPK0

he said: "What a great man, a true Father of us all".

Kadazan consciousness and nationa'lism it seemed thus ended and died

on 28 December Lg67, when "an alrmst unanimous vote" was taken to dissolve

the UPK0 party and advjse members to ioin USNO. The UPKO leaders, who

were supposed to keep close to one another and who had high hopes of

"taking overj' USNO were d'isappointed. The USNO Malay leaders were one

step ahead of them. They were never "allowed" to take any maior office

in USN0 - not yet. They had to be kept at a distance. The USN0's

adv'isors saw to it, in any case, that the erstwhile UPKO leaders were

kept divided amongst themselves and not allowed to regroup. And indeed'

in the fo]'lowing years, the Kadazan'leaders went their separate ways

- each one for himself. Some were to re-emerge in 1981, but by then

it was too late: the USNO party itself by then was a dead horse, ready

for burial.

The writer has wrjtten quite exhaustively on the 1962-67 period

because he believes that this was a crucial period for the Kadazans.

This was the time that they attempted to be the governors of their own

destiny and country and lost. Any account of the rise of Kadazan

consciousness and nationalism shows that Tun Stephens was the only person

who was able to weld the Kadazans together and awaken their sense of

pride as Kadazans. The rise and formation of UNKO and UPK0, the Kadazan

party was Stephens' own brajn-child. Al'l the rest of the actors with

him were peripheral; he alone was leader. As more and mone young

Kadazans take their place in Sabah's politics of the 70s and 80s their

quest is not so much now the quest for a Kadazan "Huguan Siou" nor their

ideal Kadazan nationalism: their quest is to be allowed to participate

in the governing of their own people and state. Indeed, even Tun

Stephens himself seemed less interested in the title of "Huguan Siou"

when the chance came in 1975-76, and he was then no longer interested in
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the call for a speciftcally Kadazan concept and consciousness, By then

his dream was multi-iacialisn, [hen he f{.nally departed from the Sabah

politlcal scene ln June L976, ln a heagic plane cras,h, the Kadazan dtie,am

of becoming govennors fn thelr orn land dted with him.
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CHAPTER 7

TUN MUSTAPHA IN PO}IER:

RELEGATION OF IGDAZANS TO A SUBORDIMTE STATUS, 1968-1975

Perhaps the best way to describe this period is to say that it was a

period of mopping up by the USN0 leaders, particularly by Syed Kechik'

the man who could be said to have been the main person responsible for
the demise of the UPKO party and Kadazan natjonalistic zeal.

tlith the defection of Payar Juman and Wong Fook Siang to the USNO

party, the USNO-SCA coalition in the Assembly was assured of a two-thirds

majority. The USN0 party had sixteen Assemblymen and the SCA five. }'|ith

the addition of the six nominated Assembly seats provided in the constit-
ution the USN0-SCA coalition had twenty-seven seats. t,lith a two-thirds

majority now available therefore, Syed Kechik's fjrst priority was to

draft a number of new bil'ls and amendments to the state constitution.

The first amendment concerned an amendment to the state's constitution
to give the Chief Minister the power to dismiss the Attorney General.

Procedure then demanded that the drafts had to be submitted to the Attorney

General himself for vetting. 0n receiving the draft, the Attorney General

resigned and 'left the state. Soon after, the State Secretary' ,John

Dusing (the man who had caused the resignation of Tun Stephens) also

resigned. The bills drafted for presentation to the Legislative Assembly

scheduled to meet on 18 December 1967 included the formation of a Sabah

Housing Comrnission, a Sabah Land Development Board, a Sabah Padi Board,

and more important sti1l, the extension of the powers of the Sabah Found-

ation so that it could app'ly for and operate timber concessions on its
own. It was felt necessary by Syed Kechik and the USN0 leaders to amend

tlre constjtution to enable the Chief Minister to dismiss the Attorney

General because it was thought that most expatriate officers still working

in Sabah, and in particu'lar the Attorney General, were more amenable to

Tun Stephens and the UPKO party than to Mustapha and USN0.l

tlith the bureaucracy laden with expatriates, obstruction
against the goverrm-ent in power was the order of the day.
But expatriales could not simply be expelled.. There was

no one to replace them. For those in key positions,

I. Bruce Ross-Larson, Politi.es of Federaliem' P. 87.
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there was not even the means to displace them had Sabahans
been available. To change the pattern of obstructionism,
Syed Kechik focussed on two key highly visible posts:
the State Attorney General and the State Secretary (now
renamed Permanenlsecretary to the Chief Minister), the
former held by an expatriate, the latter by an Indo-Kadazan
- both of whom were extremely influential in the Cabinet
and thought to be working closely with Stephens and UPKO

to discredit the ruling party. Their positions were
secured by the constitution. They could be displaced only
by retirement or dismissal by the Public Services Comrnission,
neither of wh'ich seemed innninent, or by amending the state
constitution to g'ive the Chief Minister the power to dismiss
them.

There was never any indication by Tun Stephens that he was getting

any secret information from the expatriate officers, nor from Dusing. He

never mentioned any one of these officers to any UPK0 leaders' nor

indicated that he was getting jnformation from them. What seemed

apparent, however, was his ability to gain inside information of what

was going on in the USN0 meetings and of proposed actions by Syed Kechik.

tJhen Tun Stephens therefore warned the Kadazans and UPKO supporters that
the USNO-SCA coalition was trying to get a two-thirds majority in the

Assembly so that they cou'ld amend the constitutjon to suit their whims

and fancies, it was not pure guess work. Someone had informed him what

Syed Kechik and the USN0 inner circle were up to. Dusing's resignation,
however, was apparently caused by his ol'ln indiscretion. It was sa'id that

he was heard talking to Tun Stephens on the phone and that he was saying

something about Tun Mustapha's administration which he should not have

done. 2

Meanwhile, Tun Stephens himself had to complete his own work. There

was yet another important job that he had to do to ensure the fina'l death

of the UPK0 party that it would never pise again. UPK0 leaders

must not only be seen to have dissolved their party; they must a'lso act

individually to show that they meant what they said. Thus, on 8 January

1968, only ten days after the formal dissolution of the UPK0 party,

Stephens wrote to all UPKO National Council members, and in particular

to the UPK0 M.P.s and Assenrblymen. In his letter, he asked them to

acknowledge Tun Mustapha as their new leader, and added:3

Dusing was never Proved or
reveal the reason whY Dus'ing
innuendo, suggesting that

?. This allegation concerning Datuk John
substantiated. Tun Mustapha did not
resigned as State Secretary except by
Dusing's telephone was bugged.

Letter from Tun Stephens to National
1968. The writer has a copy of this

Council members dated 8 JanuarY
letter addressed to him.

3.
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I would also ask that anything which could be construed as
being anti-A'lliance or anti-government should be withdrawn
forthwith. Although the UPK0 has been dissolved I hope
that our friendship is enough to give me the privilege
of writing you this 'letter and asking that you will be so
good as to comply with my request.

He enclosed a prepared letter of apology from all UPK0 Assemblymen

and M.P.s and requested that all Assemblymen and M.P.s should sign - and

send it to Tun Mustapha.f Tun Stephens' letter expressed anxiety about

the cold reception by USNO towards UPK0 members. He expressed the hope

that Tun Mustapha would eventua'lly accept everyone of them. He cautioned

them to be patient.

In compliance with Tun Stephens' request, all Assemblymen and M.P.s

immediately sent their signed letter of apology to Tun Mustapha. The

letters read:

Dear Tun,
As you know the UPKO has been dissolved and it was agreed

that on dissolution we should ask to join the USNO. As a former
UPK0 Assemblyman I am writing to pledge to you my loyalty and
support and in doing so I would also ask you to forgive me for
all that I have done jn the past which may have caused you
offence or annoyance.

Although in the past, because of politics, I may have
appeared to be working against you, I hope you will not hold
this against me and will allow me to work for you and for the
USNO and that we will be accepted by the USNO and given the
opportunity to prove our sincerity towards you as our bumiputra
leader, and we hope to be given a part to play'in solidifying
bumiputra unity. I put myself jn your hands.

Ki ndest regards,
Yang menurut Parentah.

Everyone was so demoralised that not one single Assemblyman or M.P. went

against Stephens' request. Some former UPKO National Council members

amongst the Malay group went even further. They went to see Tun Mustapha

to kiss his hands to show their allegiance and obedience to him as a

Musl im.

Stephens' anxiety about USNO's slowness in accepting USN0 members

was understandable. He had been out-manoeuvred in the past, and he did

not know whether he was going to be played out again. After all' the

Chinese leaders were very much still in control of the situation, and

they still had the ears of Tun Mustapha. Further, Tun Stephens and other

UPKO leaders were intelligent enough to realise that they were the

Letter to Tun Mustapha from
prepared by Tun Stephens.
in his keeping.

the Assemblymen and M.P.s of UPKO

The writer has a coPY of this letter
4.
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"defeated enemy" and had no say whatsoever in the matter. Their political
fate was mainly in Tun Mustapha's hands. t,lith the USNO-SCA coalition
a'lready in contro'l of two-thirds of the Assembly seats in the Legislative
Assembly, the UPK0 and its former leaders were mere irritants: they were

not much use to them. Tun Stephens' announcement that UPK0 would ioin
the USN0 "en bloc" was therefore mere bravado on his part. The more

discerning amongst his erstwhile "boys" knar, that UPK0 former supporters

would not be allowed to join en bloc but in a trickle. The USN0 party

in 1968 had become an "exclusive club", and one did not iojn it; one was

invited to sign up.

Bruce Ross-Larson wrote : 5

The USNO leaders welcomed the dissolution of UPKO but the
call to ioin the USN0 was not immed'iately welcomed. Tun
Mustapha wanted to punish them for their past transgressions
and vlould have been content to let them flounder without
a voice for some time. Party workers at branch level were
also reluctant to admit those with whom they had been
engaged in such a long and vociferous battle of words. The
cause of suspicion was real.

Indeed, Harris told a political scientist in an interview that he would

have preferred UPKO to go into opposition rather than merge with USNO.

She sajd that Harris was of the opinion that UPKO shou'ld be excluded from

the Al'liance.6
He he'ld the view that as long as the uPK0 remained within
the Alliance, it would waste a lot of political energy
which might be used in more purposeful ways. An admirer
of the Malayan Alliance pattern of ordering politics'
he argued that since the UPKO had clearly demonstrated
its unwillingness to abide by the "rules" of such a system'
it should be sent into opposition....

The USNO's newspaper mouthpiece, the DaiLy Esprees ' had also written

that several USN0 leaders felt that as long as "the Penampang boys" (by

whom they generally meant Stephens, Peter Moiuntin and Luping) held

prominent positions within the UPKQ, there was no hope of merger; "they

would be running us inside a few months".7

However, USN0 ]eaders by 1968 also knew that former UPK0 polit'icians,
removed from the levers of distributing largesse, had become politically

Bruce Ross-Larson, op,ett,, P. 90.

Margaret Clark-Roff, 'Sabah' s Pol i ti cal
Electjon' , InterrzatLonal Studies, Vol.

Margaret C'lark-Roff , ibid., p. 440.

5.

6. Parties and the
9,N0.4(APril

1967 State
1968) , p. 447 .

7.
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unimportant. Tun Mustapha and his advisorss however, were astute enough

to realise that there were some UPK.O politicians who were talented and

who were natural leaders in their c,wh right. USN0 could wel'l use their
talents for the USN0 party and caul,e. To leave them out in the cold

indefinitely might on'ly encourage 1.hese young talented Kadazan leaders

to regroup and form another party. The decision then was taken to accept

these UPKO politjcians first. Tun Mustapha did not acknowledge or reply

to the apology letters sent to him by former UPKO National Council members.

However, there was enough rapport and contact between the ex-UPK0

politicians and USN0 leaders for them to know that a move was being made

to accept them into the USNO fold.

The USN0 Centra] Executiys q6,rnrnittee met on 15 January 1968 specif-

icalty to pass resolutions to amend USN0's constitution to be tabled at
the USNO's general assembly (Congr^ess) scheduled for 21 January 1968. One

of the important resolutions was';he amendment to the USN0 constitution
to vest power in the Central Exec"rtive conmittee - which effectively
meant in Tun Mustapha - to accept the application of ex-UPK0 members,

instead of by the branch conmittees. The explanation given for this
amendnrent was the fear that branch conunittees might cause embarrassment

to fonner UPKO leaders by refusir,g their applications. Th'is explanation

seemed cogent, except for the fac;t that by 1968 Tun Mustapha's power and

influence amongst the Ma1ays was such that all he needed to do was to

give a short directive to the britnch conrnittees and they would have com-

plied. No one dared to oppose Tun Mustapha. One can only guess that the

real reason for the amendment was to give Tun Mustapha the power to

decide who to accept and when to accept any of the ex-UPKO leaders. It
was a classic and calculated move to give Tun l'lustapha more power and

control over the Kadazan leaders and community as a whole. Former UPK0

divisions and branches throughout the state therefore were not auto-

matically merged with the USNO clivisions or branches. Each individual

UPKO branch leader had to submi'; an application to the USN0 Secretariat

for membership or asking for a ltew branch to be opened in his area.

This po'licy served two purposes: first, it helped the USNO leaders at

the head office level to keep tabs on who were UPKO's former leaders at

the division or branch levels, and secondly, it gave them time to study

Tun Mustapha's chief advisors were! Datuk Syed Kechik' a lawygl
from Kedah; Datuk Rozan F.untun, then the State Development 0fficer
and later the Federal Secr'etary; and Datuk Dzulkifli Abdul Hamid

who became the Establishment Officer. See also Bruce Ross-Larson,
op.cit., pp.85-93.

8.
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whether those same people should be the ones to be used and cultivated
to be the leaders of the branch cormittee in question.

Tun Mustapha therefore adopted the classic divide-and-rule pol'icy

in his dealings with ex-UPK0 leaders. They were kept deliberately apart

from one another and where possible made to compete with one another.

Some former UPK0 divisional chairmen, for instance, were ignored, in
favour of "new" ones who were considered more amenable. Village headmen

who were vocal in the past in their support for the UPK0 party were

replaced with more amenable ones. Native chiefs were similarly affected.e

As it turned out, the first to be accepted were all UPK0 M.P.s and

Assemblymen and moves were made to re-arrange the seating in the

Legislative Assembly so that no former UPKO Assemb'lyman was in the

opposition, except the lone Independent from Sandakan. Tun Stephens too

was accepted as a member and, as we shal] see later, was "bundled off"
to Australia to be Malaysia's High Comm'issioner there soon afterwards.

He was a]so appointed one of the Vice-Presidents of the USNO party in
t97?.

The other important amendment to the USNO constitution was the

provision for the appointment by the USNO President of a lawyer to

membership of the USN0 Central Executive Cornnittee. In effect, this was

to ensure that Syed Kechik, who was only appointed as legal advisor to

the party and spoke and advised the party through Tun Mustapha, would

now be actually able to sit in USNO's most important and powerful body

- the Central Executive Conrrittee. To make it doubly sure that there

was no loophole in this amendment Syed Kechik also included a provision

to allow any non-Sabahan "bumiputra" to become an USN0 member after
having resided in the state for not less than six months.l0 To make it
doubly certain that he was a member of the USNO Central Executive

Committee, he made his membership to this body on an appointment basis.

There was therefore no need for him to stand for election in any of the

offices in the Central Executive Committee. He was assured of one.

9. By not accepting the Kadazans from UPKQ with open arms the USNO

party paid for this dearly in the 1976 election. Many Kada4an
'leaders did not forget this 'cold treatment' by the Malays in the
USNO party and showed their feelings in the 1976 election.
Datuk Syed Kechik was granted the 'Surat Anak Negri' (Br,rmiputla
cert'ifitate) by the nalive court at Kota Kinabalu. This enab'led
him to purchase native-title land. The regulation regarding Malays
from Weit Malaysia was that they could not buy native land in Sabah

until they had resided jn the state for at least three years.

10.
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However, to be fair, the USNO constitution was further amended to allow

the President to nominate and appoint further members of the Central

Executive Committee. Three extra Vice-Presidents were on nomination

basis, and two extra Executive Comnrittee members were also on appoint-

ment basis by the President. The post of Secretary-General, Assistant
Secretary-General and Treasurer were from the beginning appointed posts

by the President.

0n the posI-UPK0 dissolution, Ross-Larson thus wrote:11

The explosive issues had been diffused, and Kuala Lumpur
had a leader in Sabah who was cormitted to the Federal
concept. All these changes had unfolded quickly even
more. Consequently, Syed Kechik fjlled the media with
explanatory releases - all couched in terms favourable
to USNO and to Malaysia, with the occasional iibe
directed at UPKO to preclude their resurgence. Everything
seemed to be working out perfectly and so it would seem
for some time.

The next step to complete the "mopping-up operation" was the purchase

of a majority interest in the Sabah Iimee to make it doubly sure that this
hitherto dissident voice would make no such noise against the USN0 in the

future. Tun Stephens, who was by now in Australia as Ma]aysia's High

Commissioner, was persuaded to sell a majority of his shares in the
Sabah Times to Tun Mustapha.I2

Luping, who had earlier been replaced as the Editor by a Malay

journalist frorn Kuala Lumpur, had remained as the Managing Director. He

held this post for some time although his power in the newspaper was much

curtailed and contro'lled. However, before the election in 1971, the

writer was also rep'laced as Managing Director of the Sabah Ii,mes Cornpany.

His replacement was another young Malay graduate from Kuala Lumpur who

was made the General Manager. Syed Kechik did not want Luping to have

anything to do with the nev{spaper and so Tun Mustapha was advised

accordingly. l3

Luping was given a non-executive post in the Sabah Ports Authority
as its Chairman. He took this post in 0ctober 1970. The USN0-SCA

11. Bruce Ross-Larson, op,cit., p. 9?.

72. The writer was abroad when the purchase of the Sabaix rimes' shares
was made. He did not know in advance about the sa'le of the Sabah
ri.mee' shares to Tun Mustapha as Tun Stephens never told him about
his intention on this matter.

13. Tun Mustapha called the writer to his office and offered him the
post of Chairman of the new'ly created Sabah Ports Authority.
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goverffnent coalition was then pursuing its development plans and one of
these was the construction of new wharfs or the extension of existing

ones. The prncess of taking over a'l'l the sma'ller ports of Sabah by the

Sabah Ports Authority was also to be undertaken. Indeed, the USN0-SCA

coalition embarked on some very ambitious development progralrmes during

this period. Two new ports at Kota Kinabalu and Sandakan, costing around

$70,000,000 were to be constructed and a World Bank loan was to be sought.

Luping was occupied with this proiect until the election was held in
October 1971 and he was made one of the Assistant Ministers in the new

USNO-SCA 'line-up of Ministers and Assistant Ministers.

To be fa'ir to Tun Mustapha, he did not ignore former UPK0 leaders

entirely. Many of them were given important functions to perform.

Mojuntin was made the Chairman of the Penampang Rural Distrjct Council'

for instance, replacing a former Kadazan USN0 man who had held this post.

Some other former UPK0'leaders, such as Matakim, Koroh, Tingkalor and

Gimbad were also given shares in timber busjness enterprises. As for
Gilong, he was given a specia'l consideration as the most senior of the

ex-UPK0'leaders, next only to Tun Stephens, and was made the Federal

Minister of Sabah Affairs. When this post was abolished, however' Gilong

was given a more meaningful portfolio -as Federal Minister of Works and

Transport, with which he was very happy.

Gilong, born and bred in the interior of Ranau district, knevl only

too well the hazards and difficulties of not having good road networks to

connect the interior with the major torns. This aspect of deve'lopment was

left behind by the colonial administration. The price of landing himself

a Federal Cabinet post, however, was that he had to resign as Assemblyman

for Ranau. (Gilong was both Assemblyman for Ranau and M.P. for Kinabalu

- 
j.e., representing the const'ituency of Ranau and Tambunan.) His

place was taken over by Yassin, the defeated candidate in the 1967 election

at Tenom. A by-election in the constituency of Ranau was held during this
period in order to give Yassjn a chance to become one of Tun Mustapha's

Cabjnet Ministers. It was thought that Yassin's experience as an adminis-

trator, as a former appointed member of the Legislative Council in the

co]onial administration, would be an advantage to the USN0-SCA coalition
government. Yassin, like Tun Mustapha was at one time a native chief of

the first class, and was entitled to be ca'lled Q.K.K. and later he was

promoted to A.D.0. (Assistant District 0fficer). Just before Malaysia

was formed, he was amongst the first few "bumjputras" to be promoted to

District 0ffjcer. Yassin briefly entertained the idea of ioining UNKO,
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Stephens' party, but in the end decided to ioin USN0, the Muslim party

of Tun l'lustapha. Besides Yassin's apparently good qualifications as a

Minister, he had to be "rewarded" for his financial and moral contribut-
ions to the USNO party during the USN0-UPK0 rivalries in 1965-1967.14

The period between 1968 and 1970 was also a period of reorganisation.

To begin with, fi)st USNO Malay po'lit'icians had to be contented with the

idea that Syed Kechik seemed there to remain. The USNO party needed re-

organisation not only at the branch but also at the divjsional level.
There were only 32 constituencies. However USN0 had more than 32

divisions, and for this reason, the number of divisiona'l cormittees were

cut down to 32. Direct conrnunication betueen branch corunittees and the

USNO head office was also stopped. All branch committees from henceforth

had to go through their respective divisions who in turn would cormunicate

whatever problems there were at grass root level to the headquarters.

Membership dues were also collected for the first time.

The 1969 Parliamentary Election

The year 1969 was the Federal Parliament election year. Tun Mustapha had

promised Tun Razak to deliver all 16 seats in the Federal Parliament and

he was not going to be distracted from his promise. He was after all
fast becoming the "super-federaljst" in Kuala Lumpur political circles.
He was doing more for Ma'lay nationalism in Sabah than some UMN0 leaders

were able to do in the Malayan Peninsula. He seemed to think that if he

could show that he had the total support of the electorate, it would

enhance further the notion that he had the right to rule Sabah. Ross-

Larson seemed to have an insight'into Tun Mustapha when he wrote:15

He could not to'lerate dissidence, perhaps reflecting
personal insecurities about his capability to govern'
and he preferred instead to ru'le autocratically. -He
v,,anted to domi nate the Bri ti sh sti I I resi di ng i n Sabah
in the same way the British once dominated him. This
spilled over into hjs desire to rule the people_of Sabah
with equal domination. He had the British model for
emulation and anything less than its full realisation
would have left him dissatisfied.

Tun Mustapha's advisor, Syed Kechik, also wanted total victory, but

14. Datuk Yassin's eldest son was married to Tun Mustapha's eldest
daug hter.

15. Bruce Ross-Larson! op. sit., p. 113.
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for a different reason. He wanted to see that the Grand Alliance had a

two-thirds majority in the Federal Parliament to ensure the smooth passing

of any constitutional amendments necessary. There was also the delicate

timber negotiations which he had initiated recently which would allovl the

state government to take over some large tracts of timber land from

forejgn companies. He did not want any Independents ieopardising this

negotiation. Then as advised by the third "inner-circle" group who

advised Tun Mustapha, Rozan Kuntum, Sabah then would be in a strong

position to negotiate for better and larger federal funds for deve1opment

projects in Sabah.

Before nomination day, al'l electjon agents in the 16 constituencies

were jssued with a check-list of what to expect and how to scrutinise
the nomination papers of candidates. The obiect of the exercise was to

acquaint election agents of the Al]iance hol and what to see as

"irregularities" and how to object with a view to disqualifying the

opposition candidates from even contesting. Loyal district officers were

installed in each nomination centre. They were the returning officers
and had the power to accept or refuse nomination papers. 0n nomination

day itself, ten Sabah Alliance candidates were returned unopposed.ls

This meant only in six constituencies would there be a contest.

The A]]iance candidates were all selected by Tun Mustapha as the

Chairman of the Sabah Alliance party. He had now placed himself permanent-

ly as the Chairman of this body. The selection reflected the advice

given to him from divisional corrnittees of both the USN0 and SCA parties.

Constituencies where Kadazans predominated were given to Kadazan

cand'idates - such for example as the Kinabalu constituency given to

Gilong, and the Penampang constituency to Tibok, a former UPK0 National

Council member. The Marudu constituency in the Kudat district was how-

ever not given to a former UPK0 leader. This seat was given to another

Kadazan but who had jojned the USN0 camp in the 1967 election.

There was no political party opposing the Sabah Al'liance at the

tjme. Only Independents stood for the eleqtion, and for some of them'

it was an opportunity to get something from the A]liance party. As

0ngkili described them:I7

Some Independent candidates could not even get to the nomination
station tb present thejr papers on nomination day as they were
'way-laid' by over-enthusiastic Alliance supporters.

James Ongkili, l,lodem.isation in East Malaysi'a' 7960-1'970'
pp. 7l-72.

16.

L7.
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Those so-called Independents had, with the exception of
Yap Pak Leong who defeated Peter Lo in the 1967 election,
shown themselves prone to ioin the winning group after
an election. Indeed, an increasing number of East
Malaysian politicians were acquiring the tactics of West
Malaysian opposition personalities who made good by first
strongly criticis'ing the ruling Alliance and subsequent'ly
accepting comfortable offers and becoming a member of the
ruling group.

The D.A.P. Secretary-General, Lim Kit S'iang came to Sabah to help the

Independent candidate for Kota Kinabalu. Pol'ling had already finished

in hlest Malaysia and the combjned opposition had secured 37 seats. They

needed 12 more to block the Alliance from getting the two-thirds maiority
it required in Parliament. Lim gave an impassioned speech for a Malaysian

Malaysia (and against Malay domination), and for the recognition of the

four'languages as the official language of Malaysia (i.e. Malay, Chinese,

Tam'il and English). He made his speech at the same time as the May L3 race

rioting was taking place in Kuala Lumpur. Such rabble rousing speech in
Sabah was not welconted, and he was expelled from Sabah under Sabah's

inmigration 1aw.

Polling in Sabah was scheduled for 15 l4ay 1969, but this had to be

postponed as on 15 t'lay 1969, a State of Emergency was declared by the

federal government. Polling was therefore suspended in both Sabah and

Sarawak. Sabah's unopposed ten candidates, however, were sufficient to

g'ive the Grand Alliance a majority in Parliament to form the government.

Without Sabah's ten seats, the opposition could have c'laimed that the

federal government's actions in response to the riots were taken by a

m'inority government. The Alliance in West Malays'ia captured 67 seats

and wi th the ten from Sabah it was more than the 73 needed to have a

majori ty government.

When the state of emergency was declared, Tun Mustapha as the Chief

Minister of Sabah, was granted the power of arrest and detention. This

power and his control on Sabah's irmigration law made him a powerful

person in Sabah. After the'lifting of the State of Emergency a year latern
polling restarted in Sabah and Sarawak in June 1970. When the results
were announced on 27 June the Sabah Alliance had won all the remaining

sjx contested seats. One of the six Independents (Marudu) pulled out
just before po]ling day and re-ioined the AlIiance.ls

18. He was Majuning Majun, now known as Qmar Maiun. He was a.school
teacher Uut reiignta to take part in politjcs. He r^las UPKO|s
strong man jn Tandek in the 1967 election and helped the writer
during the election campaign.
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The "mopping-up" operation by Syed Kechik was more or less completed

insofar as the Kadazans were concerned by 1970. A new era was to emerge'

and during the period 1971 to L974, Syed Kechik as advisor to Tun Mustapha

would find that although his power and influence on Tun Mustapha had

increased, he was nevertheless getting more and more opposition from

USNO's Malay politicians, so that he was forced to resign his post as

legal advisor and a member of the Central Executive Committee during

th'i s peri od.

Malays at the Zenith of Power and Control, 1971-1974

By 1971 the Malay hegemony and m'ight in Sabah was at its zenith. Tun

Mustapha had the powers of detent'ion and expu'lsion of people from Sabah,

and during this period his Islamisation zeal was uppermost'in his policy.
He used his detent'ion power and contro1 over iriu'nigration in Sabah to
detain and expel Christian priests or any other person whom he thought

was not toeing the Alliance line. He had the means to muffle dissent and

remove all obstructions to his governance. Thus, soon after receiving

detent'ion powers, a number of people were detained, including Yap Pak

Leong and, a big blow to Khoo Siak Chiew, his own brother, Khoo Tao Chiew.

This was Tun Mustapha's first taste of near abso'lute power and marked a

turning point in the style of his rule.

Perhaps the most'important event in 1971 insofar as Tun Mustapha was

concerned was Tun Stephens' decision to embrace the Islamic faith. Tun

Stephens was not the first one to do this, however. The "honour" must go

to Matakim - then Andrew Matakim, the former UPKO Assemblyman for Langkon.

He was the first Kadazan po]itician to embrace the Islamic faith, together

with his wife and children.ls The United Sabah Islamic Association (UStn1

inaugurated in mid-1969 with Syed Kechik as its Secretary-General was

instrumenta'l in establishing branches throughout the state with the

object of spreading the Islamic faith.

What is important is that soon after USIA became a strong organ'is-

ation especially in the rural areas of Sabah, Matakinr was amongst the

19. Datuk Idrus Matakim was known as Andrew Matakim before his conversion
to the Islamic faith. He came from Penampang but moved to Kudat in
the 1960s just before the 1967 election. He was a Christian before
joining the Islamic religion.
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first of the former ex-UPKO Christians to become one.20 Matakim became

very active jn bringing new converts to the Islamic faith, enhancing the

work of USIA's missionary work.21

There was no connection, however, between Matakim's conversion and

that of Tun Stephens. The latter embraced Islam on 5 January 1971.

After his conversion ceremony Tun Stephens told the press that he had

considered becoming Muslin because of the close ties he and his family
had with Tun Mustapha. He added that he and Tun Mustapha were "blood

brothers" when they pricked their fingers and mixed their blood in August

1959.22

After Tun Stephens became Musl im the stage was set for USIA and Tun

Mustapha to force other people to convert too. There was no strong

opposition leader, or a strong spokesman for the Christian or Kadazan

conmunity then. Tun Stephens himself came to Tun Mustapha's defence on

several occasions when the latter was accused of forcing people to become

l4uslim. Like Matakim before him, he too became a "St Paul" for the l4uslim

faith. In fajrness to Tun Stephens, however, he did not try to pressure

any of hjs former "boys", such as Moiuntin and Luping, to follow him in

his new faitlr. Indeed, on one occasion, during an USNO Executive Cornmittee

nreeting, he sided with Lup'ing when the latter was rebuked by Tun Mustapha

for not fol'lowing the "general trend" and becoming a Muslim.

Tun Stephens, however, did try and explain his action to Moiuntin

and Luping. Neither Mojuntin nor Luping attended the conversion ceremony

'in Tun Mustapha's house on the night of 5 January 1971 although they were

invited by a special invitation in the name of the Chief Minister. It
had indeed become a standard practice that all Ministers, Assistant

Minjsters, heads of departments and other influential people of all
religious affiliations were invited by the Chief Minister to his house

for important conversion ceremonies. Needless to say, full publicity'
jncluding television coverage, was given to the conversion ceremony.

Two days after the conversion ceremony, Tun Stephens called both

l',lojuntin and Luping to a game of golf in the morning. It was an embarrassing

The central theme of Margaret Clark-Roff's book Politics of Belonging
was Malayanisation and Iilamisation for the Sabah and Sarawak peoples.
There is a great deal of truth in thjs thesis as will be seen in our
discussion on assimilation in a later chapter.

Some of Matakim's critics said that when he became a Muslim he was

very rough on the Christ'ians, particularly on the foreign missionaries
in Sabah.

Sahah Ti.mes, 6 January 1971.

?0.

21.

22.
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moment for all concerned. The writer and Mojuntin had discussed the

matter bebleen them prior to meeting Tun Stephens. They decided that to
avoid embarrassment they had to inform Tun Stephens at the outset, and

before he broached the subject of Islam, that they did not intend to
follow his example of becoming Muslim. When this was conveyed to Tun

Stephens, he was quiet and said something about "bumiputra" unity. He

did not go any further on the subject, however. Moiuntin, however, had

the impression that Tun Stephens was not serious as a Muslim and that

his becoming one was just another step to get closer to Tun l4ustapha with

a View to getting back at him later. Luping, however, did not have this
impression. It was possible that Tun Stephens had spoken to Mojuntin

about this aspect of his becoming Muslim when Lup'ing was not with them.

0n the other hand, Tun Mustapha did try to ask both Luping and

Mojuntin to embrace Islam. Before Stephens became Muslim' Luping was

called to Tun Mustapha's office. He was informed that he was to

relinquish his Sabah Iimes post as Managing Director and to take over the

Sabah Ports Authority as its Chairman. At the same time he told Luping

that Tun Stephens was gett'ing closer ("repat" was the word used - meaning

closer) to him as a "brother" and expressed the hope that Luping too would

do the same. Luping had no prior knowledge of Tun Stephens becoming a

Muslim. He was therefore unable to understand Tun Mustapha's reference

to Tun Stephens' "getting closer" to him as "a brother". In fact Luping

misunderstood Tun Mustapha completely. He thought that he was referring
to the Kadazan community as a whole adopting his leadership iust as Tun

Stephens was now doing. Tun Mustapha also mentioned to Luping that he

had had words with Mojuntin on the same issue. But like Luping' he too

did not understand Tun Mustapha's meaning of "getting closer". Tun

Stephens kept his impending conversion very secret.

Tun Stephens' conversion to the Islamic faith was a shock -and
indeed a traunstic experience to many of his fellow Christians. Moiuntin

and Luping were demoralised, and after the initial shock, they expressed

anger.23

It was therefore probably because of this reaction that Moiuntin

tried to form the USAP party. It was more an expression of anger directed

chiefly at Tun Mustapha and the USIA. He wrote a letter to Tun Razak and

23. Many of Tun Stephens' Christian friends
while UPKO party were demoralised. One

interior told this writer that he burnt
graphs.

and supporters i n the erst-
former UPK0 leader from the
al I of Tun StePhens' Photo-
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copied it to many people accusing Tun Mustapha of persecuting the Christ-

ians, running a police state and covering up dishonesty with dishonesty.

In February t97l he announced in Kuala Lumpur he was forming a political
party to be known as the Union of Sabah People (USAP). The anger directed

at Tun Mustapha could also have been ajmed at Tun Stephens. When Moiuntin

announced his intention to form USAP, he also claimed that he was backed

by many ex-UPK0 members and Chinese people.

This is how Bedlington described Moiuntin's action:24

Following the anti-Christian discriminatory campaign
and the Muslim missionary crusade of the early l'970s'
Peter Moiuntin, a young Roman Catholic Kadazan politician
announced in March 1971 that he would seek permission
to register a neu., polit'ica1 party in Sabah, to be called
the Partai Persatuan Rayaat Sabah - the Union of Sabah
People's Party (USnp) in opposition to the Alliance.
Moiuntin bitter'ly attacked the USIA for its arrogance
and crudity in seeking converts to Islam. As well as

exertjng pressure on educated non-Muslims, Moiuntin
claimed-that the USIA's paid canvassers had penetrated
into the remote jungle areas of the hill peop'les where
they had become even more reckless....

Mojuntjn actually announced the formation of USAP on Friday 18

February 1971, and not in March.2s hlhen Moiuntin made the announcement

at a press conference, he did not mention who were with him in the neut

party 
- except to say that "it will represent all the peoples of Sabah".

Wjth him at the press conference were Lim Kit Siang, the D.A.P. Secretary-

General and Stephen Kalong Ningkan, the President of the Sarawak National

Party (SNAP).

Soon after this announcement, the USN0 party announced that Moiuntin

was expelled from it.26 The USN0 press statement said that a USN0 working

conrnittee had met to discuss Mojuntin's action of forming an opposition

party and said that if this was true, then it was decided unanimously to

expel him with immediate effect. The statement continued:

Mr Moiuntin since becoming a member (on 4 September 1968)
had niver made any officiil complaint in writing to the
party, except in the press about his dissatisfaction with
lne iitivities of the United Sabah Islamic Association
(UStn) after becoming the Chairman of the Parish Council....
life iny other political party which had existed in Sabah

previoui'ty it will surely'col'lapse after a brief existence
and adventure i n the pol i t'ical arena.

Stanley B. Bedlington, Malaysia and Singapore' pp. 159-160'

Sabah rimes ' 1.9 February 1971.

Ibi.d., 2? February 1971.

24.

25.

26.
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The Far" Eastenn Eeonomi.e Ret:ia,tL7 speculated that the new party

would be supported by ex-UPKO 'leaders and mostly Kadazans. Moiuntjn's

intention to form an opposition party, however, was shortlived. It did

not even reach the registration stage. One writer suggested that
I'lojuntin was placed under a psychological threat as well as given material

i nducements. He wrote:28

Subiected to unknown but undoubtedly intense pressures
(a mixture of psychological threats and material inducements)
Mojuntin quickly withdrew his application to register the
proposed new party....He simply stated that "some people
will be disappointed and some wil'l be happy with this
decision".

Another writer wrote:2e

Then mysteriously, the moves to form USAP were aborted.
Somehow Tun l'lustapha brought Moiuntin back into line'
and the young Kadazan idealist was destined once again to
be the USNO Member for Moyog.

The material gain mentioned by Bedlington seemed to be accurate.

Mojuntin mentioned to Luping about some 1.0,000 acres of tjmber to be

allocated to hjm by the Nabahu Co. Ltd. He was then explaining to Luping

the reason why he should be given a further number of shares in the

Nabahu Co. Ltd. ApparentlJ, Gilong had questioned this allocation of
shares to Mojuntin and as a resu'lt Tun Stephens had to explain to Tun

Mustapha in a letter written on 2l August L972, when he was High Conmiss-

ioner for Ma'laysia to Australia.30 It was surprising, however' that
Gilong should question this allocation of Nabahu Co. Ltd.'s shares to

Mojuntin as he was apparently present in Tun Mustapha's house when Tun

directed his brother Alliuddenand Abdul Momen to promise Moiuntin the

allocation of some timber area.31

The odds were against Mojuntin in his attempt to form an opposition

party. To begin with, he did not canvass the opinion of all ex-UPK0

leaders. The writer in any case was not consulted about the proposed

party. Mojuntin seemed to have taken it for granted that many Kadazan

leaders - especially the Christians,would rally to his call. This was

27. Fap Eastern Eeonqnic Retia,t, 27 February 1971.

?8. Stanley S. Bedl'ington, op.ei.t., p. 160.

29. Bruce Ross-Larson, op.eit., p. 127.

30. sabah Timee, 1.1 August 1975.

31. Datuk Ghani Gilong told this writer that Tun Mustapha told those
present how to deit with the Kadazan leaders: not to give them too
much as they might get rich and become a powerful enemy, nor to give
too little as they could also become an enemy.
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typical of Mojuntin as he a1so took many things for granted in the pre-

1967 e'lecti on peri od.

- Perhaps the man who rea'lly dissuaded Moiuntin from leaving USNO was

Tun Stephens himself. He said so in his letter of 21. August 1972 to Tun

Mustapha. Stephens was by now in Austra'lia, but he cormunicated often

with the "old ex-UPK0 boys", and also visited Sabah quite often on his

own, to keep tabs on what was going on in Sabah. The letter clearly
showed that he had his hand in getting one of h'is "boys" in line and in
tune with Tun Mustapha's wishes. In his long letter (in the form of a

report) he wrote, inter alia:
In re1ation to Peter Moiuntin. The truth is that he had
so'ld all his shares to Nabahu last year when we nefused to
accept him in the company. Adik (younger brother - meaning
himself) had bought the shares. After that he withdrew
himself from USAP and adik believes that abang (elder
brother - meaning Tun Mustapha) had agreed to eotertd the
Li,eenee of Nabahu in ordey to gi,tse stother ehance to Peter.
As such ad'ik nad agreed to sell to him all adik's saham
(shares) in Nabahu other than the 150 shares which adik
had transferred to my son Johari. The shares of which abang
had come to know about wh'ich are in Peter's name were the
shares wh'ich adik had also recently transferred to him and
the share-holders of Nabahu had also recently agreed to
increase the shares which shou'ld be given to Peter because
they thought that that was what abang wants thern to do'
and forest land which was granted annually to Nabahu would
not be granted to Nabahu had it not been for Peter. This
is the truth about Nabahu and Peter. Adik gives you this
exp'lanation not with the v'iew to defend Peter but adik wants
abang to have the real picture.

In short, Peter was at first forced out of Nabahu Co. Ltd.32 His

share was purchased by Tun Stephens in cash at considerable value and in

return he was asked to withdraw USAP's formation. Then in the Kuala

Lumpur agreement with Alliuddin and Momen, Moiuntin was given a further

allocation of shares (which he believed was the equivalent of 10'000

acres altogether) from Nabahu Co. Ltd.'s concession area. The Nabahu Co.

Ltd.'s timber coup and 'licence was extended to accorrnodate Moiuntin's

shares in the company. Tun Stephens then re-sold h'is shares in Nabahu

Co. Ltd. to Mojuntin.

Tun Stephens had not only become Tun Mustapha's strongest ally: he

also had become his "spy" on the ex-UPK0 boys. The same letter to Tun

of the life directors of Nabahu Company

Tun Stephens.
32. Datuk Peter Mojuntin was one

Ltd. - the timber company of
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Mustapha, for example, continued:33

Recently, adik had tried to fish out information from Peter
to ascertain whether he is still in secret contact with
USAP members and he swears that he had no contact whatsoever
with USAP and that was why whenever he goes visiting people
he had always with him at least one USNO stalwart to avoid
any misunderstanding. Despite this fact, adik is of the
opinion that these youths should be watched closely.
Especially Herman (Luping) because he is more cunning than
Peter and is smart enough to hide his real feelings and one
of the notorious hypocrites. As far as adik knows, Herman
is very close to malabar (a derogatory term used for Yassin
as he was quite dark) in business and perhaps in many other
matters j ncl udi ng po I i ti cs .

The usAP party, however, was fornred but not with Mojuntin as its
leader. It was formed by some disparate people, a mixture of Kadazans

and other races. The purpose it would appear was to "cash in" in the

coming second general election scheduled for October 1971.

The 1971 State General Election

The USAP party was formed in preparation for the snap state election in
0ctober 1971. The acronym "USAP" stood for the "United Sabah Action

Party". This name was chosen as if it was linked to the "Democratic

Action Party" in West Malaysia and the "Peoples Action Party" in Singapore.

But there was no direct re]at'ionship hovlever. By May 1971, the leaders

of USAP announced that they would be registering the nal party to stand

against the Sabah Alliance duping the 0ctober 1971 e'lection. Tun

Mustapha, sti'll vested with the power of detention however was unconcerned

with any opposition moves as he was confident that the Alliance would be

returned with no problem. He wanted to win in all 32 seats, however. A

writer suggested that Tun Mustapha was confident "of getting a1l 32 seats

and unconcerned with oppositjon moves as he would simply have the

instigators locked up at nomination time".34

Syed Kechik, once more, was in the forefront in preparations for the

1971 election. As was done in the 1967 state elections and 1969 parlia-

mentary elections, Syed Kechik had all election agents gathered together

and given lectures as to their duties and obligation to the party. They

33. Tun Stephens was probably over-dramatic in his presentation of his
former ''boys' to tun Mustapha. None was planning anything against
Tun Mustapha.

34. Bruce Ross-Larson, op.cit., p. 128.
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were taught once more what to look for in the nomination papers and how

to lodge objections to the returning officers with a view to nullifying
the opposition's candidates' papers. Further, Syed Kechik also devised

a plan to obstruct or block the more talented ones from reaching the

nomination centres on nomination day. 0n 18 September, some 70 USNO

dissidents, mostly former UPKO members, were ready to join the nevl party

USAP or to stand as Independents. Some of the more tal ented were

persuaded however to go on a ho'liday tour of Southeast Asia, including

Tokyo and Taipeh on all expenses paid by the USNO party. 0n 19 0ctober

1971, 53 of these would-be oppos'ition candidates were on their wqy to

Bangkok and on 20 September, the Leg'islative Assembly was disso'lved with
nomination day set down for 2 October 1971 and voting scheduled to begin

on 21 October L977.

As we noted earlier, by the end of 1968, most of the former UPK0

leaders had been accepted into the USN0 fold. Some ex-UPKO leaders like
l,loj unti n, Gi l ong , Stephens , Lupi ng , Gimbad and Koroh were i nducted i nto

the USNO Central Executive Committee by 1969, so that there was indeed a

mixture of Malays and Kadazans jn USN0's highest governing body. The

Malays of course predominated 'in numbers.

A meeting of the Sabah Alliance National Council was called and as

Tun Mustapha was now the "Tunku Abdul Rahman" of Sabah who had contplete

control and power of selection of candidates, the A'l'liance meeting was a

mere formality. The other matter to be discussed at the meeting, however,

concerned the allocation of money for the election campaign funds. It
was decided that the bulk of the campaign funds should be provided by the

USN0 party, but the SCA was to contribute about one-third of the funds

needed. As'it turned out, however, very ljttle money was expended during

this election as all 32 candidates were returned unopposed. One writer
commented: 3 5

Little can be said of party politics in Sabah between
1967 and 1975, since the process was not allowed to
exist outside of Tun Mustapha's Sabah Alliance.

In the'line up of candidates for the 1971 election, however, the

Kadazans were well represented. There were 11 Kadazans/Muruts selected'

four SCA and 17 Malays. The 1.1 seats given to the Kadazans were the same

seats and number requested by the UPK0 party as a compromise in the

35. A. Sullivan and C. Leong (eds), Cotmnanovatiue Eietory of Sobah' 1881.-
7e81, pp. 152-153.
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abortive 1967 Alliance party meeting. Had the USNO-SCA agreed to this
compromise number of seats asked for by UPKO the Kadazan party would

still have been with the Alliance as a party.

The changes made by Tun Mustapha insofar as the Kadazan candidates

were concerned were that Yassin was given the Sipitang constituency and

Hamis, Labuan. The Ranau constituency which was won by Yassin in a by-

election after Gilong's resignation to accept a Federal Cabinet post' was

returned to a Kadazan candidate - the cousin of Gi'long. Jimmy Malis'

however, was not nominated as a candidate. Tun Mustapha explained that

he was "too young and inexperienced". The constituency of Labuk was

given to a Malay. Tanjong Aru, however, was allocated to a Kadazan

(Luping). SCA's Lee Vui Mjn retired. Luping's constituency of Tandek

was allocated to another Kadazan.

Former UPKO'leaders like Mojuntin, Gilong and Luping were a'lso co-

opted to the enlarged Sabah Alliance Council and Central Executive

conunittee. Tun Stephens must have been very happy to see that his "boys"

were not forgotten in the 1971 line-up and that those who were dropped

were given alternatjve jobs. Malis, for example, was made a political
secretary to a Minister.

The loser in the 1971 line-up appeared to be the SCA party. hlhereas

they were a'llocated six seats in 1967, the party was allocated only four

in 1971. Khoo Siak Chiew was not a candidate as he was retired by then.

In the allocation of the six nominated seats in the Legislative Assembly'

the SCA was given on'ty one. Aga'in the Kadazans were well represented in

the nominated seats in the Legislative Assembly.

l,lhen the Assembly was dissolved on 20 September 1971 and nomination

day was announced for 3 0ctober, the USAP was taken by complete surprise.

They had not yet received official registration for their party, and many

of their key people were away somev,rhere in Southeast Asia on a ho'liday

tour. It seemed un'likely that approval for the registration of the party

would be inr.mediately forthcoming from the Registrar of Societies in

Kuala Lumpur. They had no choice but to file as Independents.3s Many of

these Independents knew that the exercise was futile. Many too feared

detention and many therefore de1iberately sabotaged their nomination

papers. A number of candidates deliberately entered the line allocated

for their names thus: "I wish to be described on the ballot paper as a

sheaf of padi". They were natural'ly disqualified. Some nomination papers

36. Bruce Ross-Larsofi, e,dt,, pp. L28'L29.
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had no seconders or were without the requisite statutory declaration.

Ross-Larson described the election as a non-event. He wrote:37

The election was a non-event, but one that was to have
great repercussions. USN0 and SCA candidates were
returned unopposed in all 32 constituencies. This
raised suspicious eyebrows in Kuala Lumpur and the press'
reinforcing claims of Tun Mustapha's resorting to
totalitarian methods. The suspicions were not entirely
unfounded - a few opposition candidates had indeed been
thrown in iail and one opposition candidate had the
attache case containing his nomination papers pinched
as he made his way to the nomination centre. Nevertheless,
Tun Mustapha got what he wanted, the entire vote. He

had the total mandate he had been searching for, albeit
totally without substance, insofar as nobody voted.

The USAP, when it was final'ly registered in t972, was itself short-

lived. USN0's big guns made sure of that. Tun Hustapha's brother

Alliuddin condemned it as "d'ivisive" and it had no chance. Gilong' too,

condemned it as leaderless when he spoke to the Ranau people. Dzulkifli
simply cal'led it a party of "ex-UPK0 defeated candidates" in the 1967

election. Mojuntin, although also dissociating himself from the party,

advised caution to Dzulk'ifli and requested that UPK0's name be not

mentioned again as the party was defunct. He said it was not polit'ically
wise to harp on the name UPK0.38

After the electjon, it was time to appoint the nev'r Cabinet Ministers.

Out of nine Cabinet Ministers (including the Chief Minister), seven l'lalays

were appointed Ministers, all occupying the important posts' one Chinese

and one Kadazan. That Kadazan was a turncoat, the renegade of 1967'

Payar Juman. Syed Kechik did not forget h'is promise. The Kadazan and

Murut communities, the largest jn the state, and represented only a fevl

years before by a very strong United Pasok Momogun Kadazan 0rganisation

were re'legated and occupied only secondary roles: Seven were made

Assjstant Ministers. The Kadazans, after the brief hope and expectation

of 1963 and 1964 -during the height of Tun Stephens reign as Chief

Minister, suddenly found themselves once more the governed, and not the

governors.

The positions given to the ex-UPK0 po1iticians were secondary and

second-class, but even so it was not easy for Tun Mustapha tO convince

young Malay hopefuls that to ignore the Kadazans altogether was not

37 . rbid., p. L29.

38. For accounts on the USAP

17, 19 and 24 June 1972,
party see the Sabah Ti,mes issues of 12, 16,
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politically wise. It was better that some ex-UPKO leaders were put under

Tun Mustapha's wing. In that way, he argued, it was easier for the USN0

advisors to watch them closely. And they were constantly watched - their
various movements monitored and reported. Even Tun Stephens himself

became one of the "monitors" and he reported to Tun Mustapha from time to

time the various activities of his former "old boys".

If the Kadazans thought that they were badly represented in the

governing of the state, the Chinese party was placed in an even worse

position. Now that the "bumiputras" were under one party' they had lost
their "balancer" position. There was now only one Chinese full Minister

and one Assistant Minister. There was also only one nominated member of
the Assembly. Suddenly the Chinese found themselves superfluous and

uninfluential.

Perhaps the person who gained the most for his work during the hectic

days of USN0-UPK0 rivalries was Dzulkifli. He was appointed as Assembly-

man and was given the important post of Assistant Minister to the Chief

Minister. He was very close to the centre of power, and in some cases'
'it was said that he was "the power". The association of three important

persons who were the advisors of Tun Mustapha, Syed Kechik, Dzulkifli and

Rozan Kuntum was strengthened even further. Needless to say, Syed Kechik's

power and inf'luence was even more enhanced as he positioned himself

fi rmly behi nd the "throne". 3e

But this interlude of powen, control and influence could not last
indefinitely. Some other ambitious Malays cou'ld not be made to remain in
the wings always. Some were therefore open'ly critica'l of Syed Kechik and

Dzulkifli's monopoly on Tun Mustapha's patronage. The result of this was

an open confrontation. Syed Kechik was forced to resign as a member of the

USNO Central Executive Conmittee, and later, as Secretary of the Sabah

Land Development Board. 0ther young and ambitious Malays thought that the

position of Executive Director of the powerful Sabah Foundation should be

enough to occupy Syed Kechik's time.

At one time the confrontation between Syed Kechik and Dzulkifl'i on the

one hand and Alliuddin, Harris and the other Malay Ministers on the other

was so fierce, that for a while it was thought that the very foundations

39. Apparently there were occasions when Cabinet Minjsters had to go

tb'his otiice to discuss policy matters and not the other way round,
he was so powerful a man in Sabah at that time.
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of the USN0 party were coming apart.a0 Even Tun Stephens tried to inter-
vene in this open confrontation. He wrote a letter to Tun Mustapha while

he was in Canberra and tried to explain that Alliuddin's action in relation

to Syed Kechik and Dzulkifli was not out of jealousy for these two, but

out of fear that Syed Kechik and Dzulkifli were only using his name for
their own ends. The letter was written in August 1972. Somehow Tun

Mustapha managed to pac'ify the warring factions in USN0. He seemed to

side with the Syed Kechik-Dzulkifli faction at the time' but as pnessure

was mounted against these two people, Tun Mustapha began to have doubts

about them too.aI

As the years went by, Tun Mustapha himself became more and more

confident of himself and his interests too had varied. He was less and

less in Sabah, and more and more in Europe and elsewhere. In his absence,

however, Sabah seemed to be under the control of Syed Kechik and this
made the people even more angry. The Ministers yrere po{erless and no

important decisions could be made as the Chief l'linister was not there.

Cabinet rare'ly met. Syed Kechik through.the use of Tun Mustapha's name

and awesome power, was now truly entrenched. Tun Mustapha's visits to

London and Europe became longer and more frequent. This must have suited

Syed Kechik well.

When Tun Mustapha left for Europe or arrived from his "European

tour" Syed Kechik would be at the airport to send him off or meet him

along with all the State Ministers and Assistant Ministers. All senior

government servants would also be there to meet or send off Tun Mustapha.

As Tun Mustapha was very meticulous about dress sense' everyone, including

senior cjvil servants must have their suits ready and kept in the office.
Senior civil servants too would be spending more and more time in Kuala

Lumpur, and although there were direct flights to Kuala Lumpur from Kota

Kinabalu most would prefer to go via Singapore and spend a fevl days in

that island republic, either to buy more suits or spend lavishly at the

40. Datuk Alliuddin, the younger brother of Tun Mustapha, obtained the
signatures of some to-p USIIO leaders petitioning Tun Mus_tapha to
pui nls trust in the larty's leaders rather than on a fev't advisors.
When Tun Mustapha was'con-fronted with the choice of which side to
choose, apparently he opted for his advisors.

In an interview w'ith Datuk Dzu'lkifli Abdul Hamid, he told this
writer that Tun Mustapha started to make mjstakes when he ignored
his advice and that of Syed Kech'ik. He said it was the beginning
of the end of the USNQ plrty and of Tun Mustapha's rule in the
state. Interview with Datuk Dzulkifli on 12 April 1984.

41.
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various night clubs in that country.a2 Sabahans in Kuala Lumpur or
Singapore were known for their big spending and Chinese businessmen were

quick to take advantage of this. Senior Malay civil servants and politic-
ians who had not been awarded the "Datukship" paraded themselves as

"Datuks", just to satisfy their egos when they were away in Kuala Lumpur

and Singapore.

Back in Sabah, however, it was tough going for Syed Kechik and

Dzulkifli. USNO's politicians and M'inisters did not like to see the

Kechik-Dzulkifli clique becoming more and more powerful. The USNO Malay

leaders started fighting amongst thermelves and this fighting spilled
over in the newspapers.

Tun Mustapha naturally became angry and decided to put his foot down.

In a tough speech delivered at the wedding ceremony of his adopted

daughter, Tun Mustapha to1d the "warring USNO Ma)ay leaders" to stop

the newspaper war of words or face the prospect of being expelled from

the party.a3 He said:aa
Whoever amongst the USNO leaders who seeks for his
i ndividua'l i nfl uence and publ i ci ty r.ri thout due regard
to the welfare of his brothers-in-arms in USN0 is a
traitor to whatever USN0 stands for....I demand that
the leader resign from USN0 and vacate his office.
Tonight is one of the happiest nights in ry life on
the occasion of the wedding. Such happiness should
not logica'lly be tempered with unwelcome news and
incidents. Regretfully it cannot be as one wishes and
it is unavoidable. Lately, that is on June 19,20,2L,
22, ?3 and 24 the newspapers had been carrying navs of
some unhealthy activit'ies which had taken place. I, as
President of USNO, SANYA and as the Chief Minister regret
having to read the accusations and counter-accusations,
mud-slingings and comments launched by leaders of SANYA

USNO Youths and the leaders of USNO in general.

He ordered that there should be no more press releases or press statements

from any quarter.

42. After the fal'l of the USNO party'in the 1976 election, Tun Mustapha
asked for an honest opinion as to the real causes of the party's
bad election results. One of the USNO leaders present listed a

long list of causes and amongst these were 'ostentatious' living
by USN0 officials and civil servants themselves were not attentive
to their work as they spent far too much time pleasing the polit'icians
and the senior civil servants spent too much time in Kuala Lumpur.

43. Sahah Times, 1 July L972.

44. For further accounts on the 'intra-USNO rivalries see the sabah ?Lmes
issues of 26, 29 and 31 July t972 and 2 August 1972. See also the
issues of the Daily Erpress of 1 and 3 August 1972.
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In the long battle for supremacy amongst Malqy leaders within USNO'

it was inevitable that one side should fall. The Syed Kechik-Dzulkifli

faction was just too strong. DzuIk'ifli, by 1973' was openly advocating

one re1igion, one l anguage and one culture. 0ther 'languages in Radio

Sabah - such as Kadazan and Chinese were abolished and there was a fetish

about Bahasa Malaysia signboards jn front of all shops to replace the

Chinese characters and Chinese names. The people in genera'l were quiet'

but angry. The first to fa'l'l in the long duel , however, was Harris. He

could not work together with the Syed Kechik clique and he resigned as

Minister of Industrial Development. He at first went to take up law study

but then he decided to return to Sabah to concentrate on his business.

The USNO 10th Anniversary

This ce'lebratjon was spread over seven days - from 28 ,luly to 3 August

L972. Dignitaries from West Malaysia -Tunku 
Abdul Rahman, the Prime

Minister, Tun Razak, the Deputy Prime Minister, other Federal l'linisters

and also guests from abroad were invited as witnesses to the fun fairs'
the parades, the banquets and many other shows arranged for the occasion.

The guests from abroad were mostly ex-colonial admjnistrators. The former

State Secretary, R.N. Turner came, but the former governor' Sir William

Goode could not come. The stage was then set for the bjg occasion and it
is not hard to imagine that Tun Mustapha took the centre stage.

At the opening ceremony on 28 July 1972, Tun Mustapha pledged more

development to be undertaken - especially in the field of agriculture.

He said his government was determined to speed up development under the

second Malaysja P'lan. He also urged non-"bumiputra" busineSSmen tO

co-operate and assist "bumiputras" so that the government efforts to
restructure society would be successful. He pledged that USN0 would

always work closely with the UMN0 party.

A mammoth rally took place in the town padang (central grassed square)

on August 1, in which representatives of USN0 from all divisions and

branches were present dressed in their respective traditional costumes.

Tunku Abdul Ratman and Tun Razak were the guests of honour during this

manrnoth ra1'ly. Together with the hundreds of other dignitaries and

.invited guests, they heard Tun Mustapha pledge Sabah's continued confidence

in Malaysia and in the leaders in Kuala Lumpur. There was also a pledge
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that Sabah would strive for a unity amongst the various races and to

bring this quickly to fruition the Sabah government wou'ld pursue a policy

of one culture, one language and one religion.

One of the important events of the celebration was the unveiling of
the Tunku's monument, especially erected by the state government of Sabah

in honour of the Prime Minister. The monument was in the form of a statue

of the Tunku in bronze. The statue is twice life-size. It shows the

Tunku as a man of goodwill, wisdom and vision ho'lding the documents of

"Merdeka" (freedom) and lvlalaysia. 0n either side of the statue are two

bronze plaques, showing the Tunku signing the Malaysia Agreement. }lith
the Tunku in the bronze plates are Tun Tan Siew Sjn, Tun Sambathan, Tun

Mustapha, Tun Stephens and of course, Tun Razak. Tun Mustapha in his

speech, exp'lained that the Tunku monument was a special tribute to the

Tunku as the founder of Malaysia and for "successfully freeing the states

from the handcuffs of the colonialists". He said during the colonial era

the people were divided, but the teadersh'ip prov'ided by the Tunku made it
possible for the people to unite. The then Federation of Malaya was able

successfully to bujld a "magic bridge" across the South China Sea to

bring within its fold the two East Malaysian states of Sabah and Sarawak

under "one umbrella which js Malaysia", he said. He also announced that

four other monuments would be built: Tun Razak's monument in Sandakan'

Tun Isma'i'l's in Keningau and Tun Tan Siew Sin's in Labuan. These four

monuments, however! were never erected. Tun Razak's speech at the

ceremony was full of compliments for the Tunku but more for Tun Mustapha.

He described him as "the father of the independence of Sabah within
Malays'ia". He expressed the hope that the people of Sabah would one day

erect a monument for Tun Mustapha. He also expressed great satisfaction

in regard to state-federal relationships.

Tun Razak's mention of a monument for Tun Mustapha in Sabah was

probably'in reference to the earlier proposal by the Sabah Alliance

Committee to build a national monument in honour of Tun Mustapha. The

'idea for a Tun Mustapha National Monument was first mooted on 21 August

1970. The idea was "to erect a national column in appreciation of the

invaluable services rendered to the country by the Chief Minister, Tun

Mustapha".as The foundation stone of the column was to be laid on

Malaysia's National Day, 31 August 1970. It was, however, hard to get

45. Minutes of meeting of community leaders (Al'liance party_leaders) to
discuss the erection of a national column in honour of Tun Mustapha'
dated 21 August 1970. The rninutes are with the writer.
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Tun Mustapha's approval for this project. He simply did not reply when

contacted in England. The conmittee went ahead with the laying down of

the foundation stone. It was performed by Said Keruak, the Minister of

Agriculture who normally acted as the Acting Chief f''linister in the absence

of Tun Mustapha. The foundation stone, a big block of river granite was

p'laced in the roundabout in front of the proposed site for the state

mosque. Tun Mustapha never agreed to having a monument built on his

behalf however. He said'it was against the Muslim religion to have a

statue erected when the person was still alive. Probably, Tun Mustapha

was just superstitious as the Tunku did not appear to mind when his statue

was erected instead. Tunku was then the Secretary-General of the Islamic

Secretariat based in Saudi Arabia after his retirement as Prime Minister.

Tunku Abdu'l Rafunan's monument then was an offshoot of the proposed

monument to Tun Mustapha which was never built. The Tunku Abdul Rahman

monument cost $400,000 (Malaysian dollars) and stands in front of the

state secretarjat in Kota Kinaba'lu. During the 1975-76 second confront-

ation between Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha, the iustification of the

monument was quest'ioned by some Beriaya party members. They thought

it was inappropriate and a waste of peoples' taxes. The statue was even

smeared with red paint by some unknown persons during the night. Apart

from that single incident, however, the statue has remained in jts place

and is well cared for.

Another important event during the celebrat'ions was the granting of

awards and medals to some dignitaries and USN0 top officials. Tunku ltbdul

Rahrnan was awarded the "Seri Panglima Bapa Kemerdekaan Malaysia'r - lfts

highest USN0 party award. Tun Razak received the "Seri Panglima Pambungan

Malaysia". Tun Mustapha himself received the "Seri Panglima Kemerdekaan

Sabah". Stephens, Tun Ismail and Ghazalie Shaffie received the "Seri

Pahlawan Kemerdekaan Sabah" award. All these were USN0 party awards.

Qther recipients were Gilong, Harris, Alliuddin and many more.

0n I August L972, USNO's Congress was declared opened by the Prime

Minister. He praised Tun Mustapha's leadership and expressed great satis-

faction at the close relationship between USNO and UMNO. He described

Tun Mustapha as a "genuine nationalist, sincere and dynamic". In the

election of office bearers for the years 1972'73, which followed, Tun

Mustapha was elected President unopposed. Two Kadazans were e'lected

Deputy Presidents: 0.K.K. Indan Kari (of Tuaran) and Gilong, a former

UpK0 Deputy President. Other Kadazans elected were Stephens, Moiuntin'
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Luping, Koroh, Matakim, Gimbad, and Ariff Salleh (of Keningau). Although

Ma'lays dominated the USN0 committee, it was apparent nevertheless that
the Kadazans were slowly becoming accepted by the Malays at grass roots

leve].45

The celebration of USNO's 10th anniversary ended with high hopes

for Sabah's future, and indeed for the USN0 party. A multi-storey USN0

headquarters building was also p'lanned and the foundation-stone laid by

the Prime Minister at a special ceremony. The building, to be situated

i n the heart of Kota Ki nabal u was expected to be comp'l eted by the end of

1974. However, the proposed building was never erected, although money,

reputed to be some $10,000,000 had been collected for it.a7

Tun Mustapha was pre-occupied with other matters and beginning with

Tun Razak's visit to Peking in May 7974, Tun Mustapha had begun his campaign

against the federal government. Like Tun Stephens before him in 1965-67

he was now openly questioning Kuala Lumpur's role in Sabah and was critical
of some federal leaders. The o'ld arguments about Sabah's state rights
and secession once more came out into the open.

Before we turn to the open conflict between Tun Mustapha and Tun Razak

and the central government, however, perhaps we should mention another b'ig

celebration - Sabah's 10th Independence anniversary within Malaysia.

The celebration was held in 1974 to celebrate Malaysia's National Day as

well as Sabah's 'independence through lilalaysia. As in the previous cele-

bration of L972, dignitaries were invited from all over the world -and
so were federal ministers from Kuala Lumpur. It was another demonstration

of Sabah's continued prosperity and its c'lose relations with Kuala Lumpur.

This celebration is mentioned here only because it appears to the writer
that an important event involvjng Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha during this

46. One incident of some note occurred during a meeting of the USN0

Executive Comnittee to discuss the opening ceremony of USN0's annual
congress on 1 August L972. The question of 'national dress' came up

and-Tun Mustapha thought that the national dress of Malaysil.was the
Ma]ay dress ahd the 'iongkok'. He noticed that there were Christians
amongst the cormittee members and he got very angry. He thought
these Christian members of the USNQ party leadership were 'hard-
headed' for not becoming Muslim.

The USN0 proposed bui'lding s'ite reverted to government-as the premium
was not piia. The Berjayi government accepted the application of Tan

Sri Said Keruak and hii 6roltrer-in-law, Daluk Askhar'Hasbol]ah (both
former USN0 leaders) for the same piece of 'land. The proposal was

for a multi-storey shopping complex and indeed the bui'lding construct-
ion had started but USNQ leaders had taken a court action to stop
work as they claimed the USN0 party through its leaders had spent
money on thb reclamation and piling of the building site.

47.
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celebration must have been one of the deciding factors which made Tun

Stephens allow himself to be used by the central government to go a'll

out against Tun Mustapha jn 1975 and 1976. It was not long past when

Tun Stephens had pledged to tun Mustapha that he would "follow him from

this world to the next".48

The incident concerned the expulsion of one of Tun Stephens' European

friends from Sabah by Tun Mustapha. The latter ordered the Director of

Inrnigration to cance'l the work perm'it of the European and to expel him

from the state withjn the next 24 hours. The background of the incident

was l'ike this:ae Tun Mustapha was entertaining a group of golfers in the

Golf Club one evening. The go'lfers were especially invited to participate

at the go'lf tournament as it was one of the anniversary featured events.

Tun Stephens was also'invited. He passed word that he would be1ate as he

was also jnvited by another cIub. Just before Tun Stephens arrived, Tun

Mustapha was explaining the need for discipline and respect for elders

and for authority by the younger people, especially those in the army and

pol.ice force. He was actually directing this lecture to a senior police

offjcer. The police officer seemed to be too familiar with Tun Stephens

and to Tun Mustapha, he seemed cheeky. He kept on referring to Stephens

as the H.E. (His Excellency) or "Don" (short for Donald - Tun Stephens'

Chpistian name) in his conversatjon. Tun Mustapha rebuked the officer

on this and reminded him that the Head of State' even if he was not

present should always be respected and honoured. He said he was the

representative of the King, and his position must therefore be respected.

He also told the police officer and those near him that the "orang puteh"

managed to maintain discipline because of their respect for position and

rank. He said no person, especial'ly an Asian would dare to mention the

wh'iteman's governor by his first name especia'lly amongst police officers.

He did not see any reason why Asian officers should not be iust as respect-

ful to the'ir ot{n people who had now taken over the reign of leadership

from the whiteman. Up to this point, Tun Mustapha was not angry'

Tun Mustapha was of course well known for being a stickler for

protocol and was always impeccab'ly dressed. He never to'lerated tardjness'

Just when Tun Mustapha finished his "lecture" on discipline, respect and

good manners, Tun Stephens arrived. He was dressed in evening suit with

48. Letter from Tun Stephens to Tun Mustapha in
embraced the Islamic religion.
The writer was a witness to the incident.
of the go'l f tournament as part of the 10th

1971 shortlY after he

The writer was the organiser
anni versary celebrations.49.
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black tie and he was accompanied by a group of Europeans who were similar-
ly dressed. This was quite a contrast to Tun Mustapha's guests who were

only dressed informally. The Europeans with Tun Stephens were committee

members of the Sports Club - the club for the whitemen during the

colonial days. This club was off bounds to the local people - as natives

were not allowed to enter the premises - except of course if they were

bar boys or servants.

However, one of the Europeans, a senior employee of an international
firm in Kota Kinabalu approached Tun Mustapha and asked him whether he

cou'ld come and declare open the club's premises extension. It was the

way that this European made this request that probab'ly irritated Tun

Mustapha. He interrupted him while he was still talking to someone else.
The European also seemed to ignore everyone around him. He only had his

attention on Tun Mustapha, and every time Tun Mustapha turned in order

to include those around him in the conversation the same person would

block Tun Mustapha's move and present his back to the others. These

others who were talking to Tun Mustapha before the European's arrival
were Ministers, Assistant Ministers and senior civ'il servants. The

European was also a tal'l man, well above six feet and he over-towered

Tun Mustapha. When he spoke to the latter, he seemed to be looking down

on him. The European obviously did not realise that Tun Mustapha was

irritated by th'is brashness on his part. The European therefore tried to
be informal and friendly and placed one of his elbows on Tun Mustapha's

shoulder. To Tun Mustapha, and to those near him, the European was not

just trying to be familiar with the Chief Minister of Sabah: he was

also rude and trying to be paternalistic. Tun Mustapha calmly told the

European that he had Ministers, Assistant Ministers and also Permanent

Secretaries. He advised the European to get in touch with any of these

men and he would see whether he had the time to come and declare open

the club's premises extension. But the European did not understand. He

persisted that only Tun Mustapha was invited to do the honour. The

implication was that no one e'lse was acceptable to the Sports Club. Tun

Mustapha tried to free himself from the European who still had his elbow

on his shoulder, but the European seemed even more persistent. It was

at this time that Tun Mustapha got angry and told the manthat he was rude.

Perhaps Tun Mustapha saw the European as the epitome of the whitemen

before him during the colonia'l days who seemed to consider the Asiatics

as inferior people. He ca1led on the Director of Inmigration and told him
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to send him away from Sabah. He said Sabah did not need a person like
him.

At this stage, Tun Stephens who was a little distance away from

where Tun Mustapha was, came and when he heard about the expulsion order

of his European friend, he was visibly shaken. He excused himself and

told Tun Mustapha that he wanted to go back hqne. He was quite polite
and Tun Mustapha was equally potite. In fact the writer had the distinct
impression that Tun Mustapha did not know tiat Tun Stephens was angry and

hurt. As he entered his waiting car, Tun Stephens muttered sunething

about i'll-treatrnent and wondered how much nnre of this he could take.

He was clearly very angry.

Later, Tun Stephens' private secretary, Ghani Rashid' phoned the

writer and told him that Tun Stephens wanted to resign as Head of State

and that Tun Mustapha also wanted to resign as Chief Minister.50 He

told the writer that on arrival at the Istana, Stephens had written a

letter of resignation as Head of State to Tun Mustapha. He told his

private secretary that he could not take any more of Tun Mustapha's

insults. He asked Ghani to deliver the letter. Ghani did not know what

to do. He was very close to both people but he was duty bound to obey

the Head of State. But instead of waiting until the morning, he went to

Tun Mustapha's residence and woke him up to deliver the letter. Tun

Mustapha was angry with him and told him to tell Stephens that if he

really wanted to be the Chief Minister, he was ready to resign himself.

The Cabinet Ministers and Assistant Ministers were called early in
the morning by the Cabinet Secretary informing them that Tun Mustapha

was calling for a Cabinet meeting. However, before the Cabinet met at

10 a.m., the whole misunderstanding between Tun Mustapha and Tun Stephens

was resolved and the celebration went ahead without any further incident.sl

This incident, however, illustrates how fragile was the friendship

between Tun Mustapha and Tun Stephens.52

50. This was the account made by the private secretary to the Head of
State to the wri ter.

51. Tun Stephens' wife intervened in the matter and that was why the
misunderstanding between the bilo Sabah leaders was solved to
everyone's relief.

52. There was another inc'ident which occurred at the Istana, also
invo'lving Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha. Both this writer and
Datuk Yaisin were present. Tun Mustapha appeared very angry
about something and Tun Stephens gras visibly very concerned.
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The 1974 Election

The 1974 parliarnentary election was another non-event, just as it had been

in the state election of 1971. But the 1974 parliamentary elections were

probably the beginning of a long chain of events to be decisive in changing

the course of Tun Mustapha's political future. For some time since the

1969 parliamentary e'lection and the return to parliamentary democracy,

Tun Razak and his "inner circle" had been working on plans to bring about

greater unity and consensus amongst the various factions in the country.s3

It went a'lmost unnotjced that on L June 1974, the Barisan Nasional

of Malaysia was registered by the Registrar of Societies as a legal
functioning party. Tun Razak was its Chairman with Michael Chen as

Secretary and Asrj (the PAS President) as the Treasurer. The member

parties were: UMN0, MCA, MIC, PAS, PPP, Gerakan' SUPP, PBB, and the

Sabah Alliance. This latter, however, hesitated to join as Tun Mustapha

thought he could use this as another bargaining point to get his wishes

attended to by Tun Razak. The important point to note, however' was that

by the time the 1974 parliamentary general e'lection was he'ld' there was

virtually no strong opposition left, except the DAP. The de'livery of
Sabah's 16 par'liamentary seats therefore was not as important as it was

in 1969 for the new framework of the Barisan Nasional appeared certain
to bring in more than the 103 seats required for a two-thirds majority.

Tun Mustapha's advisors were, however, detennined to show that the

USNO party was very popular and had no dissjdents. But underlying this
facade, however, was the fear that the SCA with the former ex-UPKO

politicians could perhaps join together to defeat USN0. To this extent'
the USNO prepared for the L974 parliamentary election with more vigour

as Tun Mustapha wanted to demonstrate to Kuala Lumpur that he was still
the number one king-pin in Sabah. The only challenger to the USN0-SCA

Alliance was the Pekemas party. Fights between the Al'liance and Pekemas

supporters had taken place, and in the guise of maintaining order, some

Pekenas candidates were rounded up and detained on the morning of

nomination day. 0thers were threatened with arrest and detention. As

Ross-Larson described the 1974 parliamentary election:54'

53. D.K. Mauzy, BarLsan NasLonaL, pp. 75-103 gives a good account of the
steps takbn by Tun Razak to get the PMIP, GERAKAN and SUPP to ioin
in the new'ly treated Grand Nitional Al'liance known as the National
Front or 'Barisan nasional'.

54. Bruce Ross-Larson, op. eit., p. 157.
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When nom'inations closed at noon, only the Pekemas candidate
for Tuaran had lodged his papers successful'ly, and even he
retreated into hiding. Upon him, the competing forces of
idealism and expediency were to work until, no longer able
to face it all, he too withdrew. Tun Mustapha had once
aga'in, with the cooperation of the police, kept dissent off
the streets, and delivered his 16 parliamentary seats to
the Razak government. But g'iven the nel arithmetic of the
National Front, his seats were by this time generally
superfl uous .

For Tun Mustapha, the "winds" were changing against hin. His erst-
while strong supporters in the central government were becoming wary of
him and were now against him. Tun Mustapha, like Tun Stephens before

him in 1965-67, had committed the cardinal sin of championing "states'
rights", and to the federal leaders this must not be al'lowed to take

pl ace.

Thus, from 1975 the word was out that Kuala Lumpur was no longer

backing Tun Mustapha. In his place, the Kuala Lumpur government was

backing a new political party - the Berjqya party. It was the beginning

of the end of a "closed party", ot" communal parties for Sabah, and the

beginning of a new era - the rise of an open party, a mu'lti-racial party.
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CHAPTER 8

MUSTAPHA'S DOI,INFALL AND BERJAYA'S BIRTH, T976-78

Tun Stephens, the Kadazan leader, returned to become Chief Minister in

April 1976. His party, Berjaya, a mu]ti-racial political party' was

voted into power with the central government's connivance.

As we shall see in the following account of the rise of the Berjaya

party, Tun Stephens' return to power was not for the Kadazan cause. He

was not seeking for the "definitive" race to be the governors of Sabah

anymore. It was purely an exercise to vindicate himself and to get his

revenge against his erstwhi'le "blood-brother" Tun Mustapha.

As we saw in the previous chapter, Tun Mustapha's and the Sabah

Al'liance's influence in Kuala Lumpur was declining. This was partly

because of the rise of the "National Front" (Barisan Nasional) in Kuala

Lumpur, which made the Sabah Alliance's usefulness less urgent or

important, and also because of Tun Mustapha's open conflict with Tun

Razak, the Prime Minister.

To Tun Mustapha's colleagues and supporters in the Sabah Alliance

party, they believed that his struggle with Tun Razak and the central

government was because of two important factors for Sabah, namely, first'
the question of Sabah's share in the oil discovered off the coast of

Sabah, and secondly, Tun Razak's rapproachment with China culminating

in the exchange of ambassadors between the two countries. Tun Mustapha

seemed to have taken this latter aspect of Malaysia's foreign po'licy

towards China as dangerous to Malaysia and more particularly to the

eastern states of Sabah and Sarawak, as he saw this new policy as

virtua'lly inviting his enemi the Conmunists - to come over to

Mal ays i a.

There are a good many writings about why Tun Mustapha by 1975 had

hardened his stand against his own erstwhile mentors and supporters
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- the Malay UMN0 party and the central government in Kua'la Lumpur.I

All these writers were generally of the opinion that Tun Mustapha's main

concern and the reason for his falling out with the central goverrunent

and especially with Tun Razak was because of the latter's refusal to
allow him to borrovl money from the open market (merchant banks) to tinance

his grandiose projects such as the Kudat nan tornship reclamation and

for the purchase of two Boeing 707s for his personal use. This assumption

is correct as it was true that Tun Mustapha had wanted to borrow money

from various merchant banks in New York.2 Indeed, it is beljeved that

he managed to raise a loan of U.S.$300,000,000. State Ministry of Finance

officials, led by its permanent secretary, Lim Ting Kwang' apparently

negotiated for the loan.3

The question of a loan of one billion dollars from merchant banks

in Nav York, however, was probab'ly not too important as to cauSe Tun

Razak "to go all out" to displace Tun Mustapha and the USNO party. After

all, the loans could not be raised unless the central government agreed

to guarantee them. A'11 that Tun Razak had to do was to refuse to guarantee

the loan. The writer feels that the real reason why, in the view of the

central government, Tun Mustapha had to go as Sabah's strongman, was his

clumsy threat to secede from Malaysia and his strong stand for a better

deal and involvement in the Sabah oil find. Tun Mustapha might have

used the threat of secession as a weapon to get the central goverrunent

to give in to his requests - namely, the one bi'llion dollars loan' but

to the Kua'la Lumpur leaders, they took his threat serious'ly. They would

1. See, for example, the fo11ow'ing:
- Bruce Ross-Larson, Poli.ties of Fedetali-sn.
- R.S. Mi'lne and D.K. Mauz!, PoLities atrd Gouerrtnent of MaT.aysia.
- D. K. Mauzy, Barisut Nastortnl.
- Stanley S. Bed'lington, Malqsia ud Sirtgapone.
- R.0. lilman, 'In Quesi of Unity: The Cehtralisation Theme in

Malaysian Federal-State Relations ' L957-75' , )cegsi'onal Paper
Sertee No, 39, Institute of Southeast Asian Studies.

- R.0. Tilman, iMustapha's Sabah: 1968-75, The Tun Steps Do{n',
Asian Sumseg, 1.976, vols. 1-6.

The writer was present when Tun Mustapha mentioned to Tun Ste-phens

and other USNO bfficials that he could get a loan for Sabah from
merchant banks in New York. He also mentioned that Tun Razak was

against getting a loan from merchant banks and was prepared.to seek
a-loan tiom proper channels such as the World Bank. The writer was

also asked Uy fun Mustapha to deliver a personal letter to Tun Razak

in Kuala Lum-pur. This writer was made to understand that the letter
was connected with the loan to be raised in New York.

Lim, then the permanent secretary to the State Min'istry of-Finance'
tota tnis writbr that it was not-difficult to raise loans from
merchant banks in New York as long as the federal goverrunent was

prepared to guarantee the loan.

2.

3.
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not allow anyone to speak of secession.a

Further, the finding of a substantial deposit of oil in the offshore

of Sabah was a big bonus to the central government. The agreement on

natural resources did not touch on oil findings in the seas around Sabah'

especially if the oil deposit was about three miles out of the shores of

Sabah. All other resources found inland were within the competence of

the state government to exploit. Qffshore, however, was supposed to be

a federal matter. However, this was not properly spelled out and there

was therefore a need to amend the constitution in th'is regard so as to

vest power in the federal authority where oil found offshore was concerned.

All states where oil deposits were found were therefore asked to comply

with the federal legislation. Pahang, Sarawak and Sabah did not want to

s.ign the new agreement and did not want to go along with the federal

government's proposed new legislation on the matter. Tun Mustapha was

particularly strong in h'is opposition and he had the support of the Chief

Ministers of Sarawak and Pahang at first. There was agreement from amongst

them that they had to work together and bargain for a better deal for

thejr own state. Sarawak and Pahang, however, capitulated, leaving Tun

Mustapha alone in his fight.

Tun Mustapha was angry about this capitulation, and jndeed referred

to it as a "stab in the back". Tun Mustapha explained to the USN0 Centra'l

Execut'ive Conrnittee that all he wanted from Kua'la Lumpur was a better

deal, a better share in the oil revenue. He was at first asking for a

50/50 shareholding with Petronas, the national ojl organisation, but was

prepared to accept a 20 percent share for Sabah. He also told of an

encounter with Tengku Razaleigh Hamzah, then the Chairman of Petronas at

the time. He said that Tengku Razaleigh was angry with hjm and he was

accused of being unreasonable on the matter. Tengku Razaleigh apparently

told him that if he had any obiections he should have voiced his obiect-

ions in Parliament, instead of waiting for the legislation to be passed

into law. His reply to this seemed cogent: that there was no point in

his raising any obiection in Parl'iament for it v',ould only be recorded

in Hansard but the legislation would still be passed. He would only get

the 16 M.P.s from Sabah to vote for him. The other reason was that he

d'id not want to appear in public to be anti-federal or anti-central

government.

Intervievl with Datuk Dzulkifli Abdul Hamid on 12 April -1981' Datuk

Dzulkifli was in Kuala Lumpur as the Deputy Minister of Defence. He

to'ld the writer th;i iun nizak told him'thit he could not tolerate
any threat ot seiession from Tun Mustapha and suggested.|o Datu!

Dzulkjflj that he should advise fun 14uftapna not-to mention secession

at al l.

4.
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To his colleagues and supporters in USNO, therefore, Tun Mustapha's

argument was very sound. Sabah officials who were in the forefront of

negotiations with federal officials advised Tun Mustapha and his Ministers

that Sabah would only get 5 percent of the oil revenue, and in terms of

dol'lars and cents, this wou'ld only amount to about $10'000'000 a year.

This revenue from a bonanza in oil seemed very small, and that was why

Tun Mustapha's fight on this matter received many supporters.s

Let us for the rnoment trace the sequence of events which took place

from 1974 to the birth of the Beriaya party - and see why Tun Razak was

disenchanted with Tun Mustapha. After all, in L972 he had publicly

called Tun Mustapha a "real nationalist", and the father of Sabah's

i ndependence through Malaysia.

For some time, the centra'l government tried to find a way to bring

Tun Mustapha into the central government. Tun Mustapha's style of living
was becoming an enrbarrassment to Kuala Lumpur. The Kuala Lumpur leaders

were mostly moderate in their habits and conservative Muslims and they

were trying to create an image of Malaysia as a good Muslim country. Tun

Mustapha's liking for the good life including marrying women in many

countries therefore caused eyebrows to be raised. Furthermore, he was

also causing an embarrassment where the Muslim rebels from the southern

Philippines were concerned. It was believed that he had d'irect connect-

ions with Colonel Gaddafi of Libya and that he was the courier of Libyan

arms for the Moro Muslims in the southern Philippines.6 The Philippines'

as a member of ASEAN, was naturally not very happy about this. A political
scientist suggested that Tun Mustapha had the grand idea of becoming a

Sultan of Sabah -and included in the Sultanate was to be the southern

Philippines. However, perhaps the most embarrassing fact for the central

5. f,lhen Tun Razak was in Peking in May 1974, Tun Mustapha was in
Sarawak leading a group of 6olfers-from Sabah to take part in the
Sarawak 0pen. The-wriier wls present when a meeti.ng. took place in
Tun Mustailha's hotel room between Tun Mustapha and,the then Chief
Minister bf Sarawak, Datuk Pattinggi Rahnan Yacob (now the Head of
State of Sarawak and has the title-of'Tun'). At this meeting Tun

Mustapha expressed his concern about Tun Razak's vis'it to Peking
and t'he danger to Sabah and Sarawak if Malaysia, ha{.diplomatic
relations with China. He was clearly against the idea. He also
mentioned the possibility of secessibn. Somehow Tun Mustapha

seemed to have the impreision that the then Chief Minister of
Sarawak was supportin! him in his stand against Kuala Lumpur and

Tun Razak.

6. The writer was in Tripoli, Libya and was met by some of.Gaddafi's
senior officials. He'was told-that Tun Mustapha was Libya's
foremost friend. See also S.S. Bedlington, op.ei.t., for an account
of Tun Mustapha's close relations with Libya's Colonel Gaddafi.
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government was Tun Mustapha's romping around the wor'ld's capitals,
masquerading as the "roving Prime Minister of Malaysia".T His high-

handed manner in dealing with dissidents in Sabah, especially the manner

in which new converts to the Islamic re]igion were won' was also not

acceptable to the central government.

Consequently, Tun Razak approached Tun Mustapha and invited him to
join his Cabinet in Kuala Lumpur. This invitation was made at a dinner

in Kua'la Lumpur ce'lebrating the success of the National Front in 1974.

Tun Mustapha apparently accepted this offer, although at first he wanted

to be Deputy Prime Minister. But he was persuaded to accept the port-

folio of Defence, a number three post in the Federal Cabinet'line-up at
the time, and a few days later, he wrote a formal and confidential letter
to Tun Razak expressing his "availability and desire to become l4inister
of Defence". s

Tun Mustapha was, however, in a dilenrna, He did not want to

relinquish his Chief Ministership post and yet he wanted to be a Federal

Minister. He knevl that the latter post would curtail his independence.

He received differing advice on this matter: on the one hand, Syed

Kechik, eager to see Tun Mustapha firmly entrenched in the Kuala Lumpur

mold, advised him that he should accept. He would still be the USN0

President and would still have full control in Sabah. Members of the

Central Executive Committee in USN0 on the other hand advised him that
this federal appointrnent was a Kuala Lumpur plot to cut him down to size.

They believed Tun Mustapha's stand for greater autonomy for Sabah was

the real reason why Kuala Lumpur wanted him out of Sabah so that they

could watch him closely.e

For the time being, Tun Mustapha prevailed on the Prime Minister
to give him time to make political re-alignnents in Sabah. He suggested

that his Assistant Minister in Sabah, Dzulkifli be appointed the Deputy

of Defence. He wanted to retain his Chief Ministership mearnvhile. Tun

Razak agreed but was not pleased. He did not want publicly to revoke the

7. In an interview with Datuk Dzulkifli on 12 April 1983' he told the
writer that Tun Razak, the Prime Minister had related to him a story
about Tun Razak meeting the wife of a Prime Minister from another
country at a function ind that the Prime Minister's wife told Tun
Razak that she had met the 'other Prime Minister of Malaysia - the
roving Prime Minister'. Tun Razak was most embarassed by this'
and angered.

Bruce Ross-Larson, op.eit., p. L52.

R.0. Tilman, 'lh Quest of Unit!', op.ci,t., pp,45-61. In this
article Tilman argued that Tun Mustapha advocated a parallel
autonory with Kuala Lumpur.

8.

9.
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appointment, however, for fear that Tun Mustapha might be provoked.

Meanwhile, according to Ross-Larson, Ghazalie Shaffie, then Minister

of Home Affairs suggested a creation of a one party system in the

country. The idea was to consolidate all nrember parties of the National

Front into a single party and to ru'le for 25 years. The opposition
parties would either be incorporated or dissolved completely. There

would be no state elections and Chief M'inisters would be appointed by

the central government after consultation with voters. Federal elections

were merely to be held to ratify the selected M.P.s standing and a

central executive committee would appoint the Prime Minjster. Happily'

this proposal was not acceptable to most UMNO leaders and Dr llahathir'
then the Minister of Education, was especially against the proposal.

Sabah leaders felt that Tun Mustapha's stand for Sabah's autonomy was

right and they were qu'ite alarmed with the Ghazalie's proposa'|.

llith Ghazalie's proposal rejected, the UMN0 'leaders then decided to

tighten further the National Front's set up and amendments were proposed

to give the central executjve cornnittee greater powers. Tun Mustapha

did not agree with the amendments. He was advised that the amendments

were meant to force hjm to accept discipline imposed by the central

government contrary b his own intentions. The USNO Executive Committee

and later, the Sabah Alliance Central Executive Conrnittee reiected the

amendments. The Sabah Alliance Executjve Cofimittee proposed certain

alternative amendments and there was an implication in the latter that

unless Sabah's proposed amendments were incorporated, the Sabah A'lliance

would leave the National Front. At the time this counter-proposal was

made, Sabah was in a position of strength to negotiate. Some crit'ics of
Tun Mustapha, however, suggest that the counter-proposal was a mere ploy

on the part of Tun Mustapha to get the federal government and Tun Razak

to agree to hjs application for a huge loan in the open market.r0 The

writer, however, believes that the USN0 Central Conmittee and the Sabah

A]liance Central Executive Cormittee were serious about their counter-

proposal for amendments. They saw that the original amendment was an

attempt to curb the states' autonomy. Tun Mustapha himself might have

had his own reasons for objecting to the amendment and indeed he might

have used the counter-amendment as a p1oy, but not the other Sabah

A]liance leaders. When the Beriaya party was formed in 1975, and applied

to join the National Front, the question of whether USNO could veto

Berjaya's application was raised. The Secretary-General of the National

10. See for example Bruce Ross-Larson' op.ci-t. , P. 155.
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Front, Ghafar Baba however announced that USN0 had resigned from the

Nationa'l Front and was therefore not in a position to veto Beriaya's

appl i cati on.

In 1974 and 1975, there was a worldwide slump in the timber trade

and this affected the state's fjnancial position. In the past' Sabah

had camied out and paid for some federal prniects in Sabah. These

included the introduction of television, airport expansion, and the

building of police and military headquarters. The amount expended by

the state was more than $100,000,000 on behalf of the federal government'

Tun Mustapha tried to get a refund of this but the federal government was

on'ly prepared to reimburse the amount which it had originally approved.

The sum reimbursable was only $20,000,000. 0bviously this matter of
reimbursing the state for funds spent on federal projects became another

irritant in the already unfriendly relationship between Tun Mustapha

and the federal leaders.rr

Tun Mustapha meanwhile thought of a devjce to raise money. In

February 1975 he called a meet'ing of senior officials from the Ministry

of Natural Resources, the State Economic Development Corporation (SEDC0)

and Harris himself, who was then a businessman and Chairman of Gaya

Trading and director of many other companies. Syed Kechik was also

present. The proposal was for the formation of a big corporation that

would ccrnbine the Ministry of Natural Resources, SEDCO, the Sabah Found-

ation and the Gaya Trading. This new organisation would have been a

massive business venture in shipping, min'ing, wood-based industries and

many others. Syed Kechik, however, vetoed the proposal as urnrorkable.

It was understandable. He did not have a good relationship with Harris

and never had. It was also possible that Syed Kechik viewed this latest
proposal as another ploy by Tun Mustapha to get federal leaders to give

in to his requests. After al't, Tun Mustapha by now was open in his

defiance of Kuala Lumpur and he was indeed already talking about the

20 points safeguards privately. This must have been heard in Kuala

Lumpur through Dzulkifli who was then the Deputy Defence Minister. Syed

Kechik, after all, was a federal man and had been sent to Sabah special'ly

to see to it that the rise of Kadazan nationa'lism be curbed and to bring

Sabah c'loser to Kuala Lumpur. As a federal man it was not conceivable

11. Apparently when Tun Dr Ismail, then the De-put.y lrime Minister heard
abbut Sabih's lack of funds and Sabah's officials were in Kuala
tumpur iifiing for the reimbursernent of state fqndg expended on

betrilt of teieril piojeits, Tun Ismail remarked that Tun Mustapha

ir'ouia go 'ioifv-iblli', referring to Tun Mustapha's liking for
the good life.
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that Syed Kechik would be a party to the formation of a body which might

conceivably strengthen Sabah's autonony from the centre.

Apparently, Tun Mustapha tried to persuade Syed Kechik to agree to

the proposal. He explained to Syed Kechik that he was afraid he would

lose Harris to the federal 'leaders if his proposal for the formation of

the large corporation was not met.lz The proposed huge corporation'

however, never got off the ground. By 1975, both Syed Kechik and

Dzulkifli had had a falling out w'ith Tun Mustapha. USN0 politicians and

even the press became quite brazen in their criticism of these two.

This was probably because they no longer enioyed the protection of the

Chief Minister. The reason for the "falling out" was the stand taken

by Syed Kechik and Dzulkifli. Both were very pro-federal government and

against Tun Mustapha's tussle with the centre.r3 Tun Mustapha condemned

Dzu'lkifli in the press and even called him a python.

After his massive corporation proposal failedn Tun Mustapha next

asked for an opinion on the merits of Sabah staying in Malaysia as

opposed to being independent on its own. He asked some politicians'

senior government officials and a lecturer to prepare a paper on this

matter, with particular reference to Sabah's economy' manpower (includjng

military), and the like'lihood of support from neighbouring countries

to an independent Sabah. The 20 points safeguards were going to be

revi ev.led agai n.l4 Before the formation of the conmittee to i nvesti gate

and to report on the above, however, Tun Mustapha had also asked for a

report on the correct amount of federal revenues raised or obtained in

Sabah from custom duties, income taxes and others. This was given to

him, but in the process of obtaining this information from the respective

federal departments' officials it was possible that they had a'lso informed

thejr respective senior officials in Kuala Lumpur, who in turn, informed

the Prime Minister. A short report was sent to Tun Mustapha and apparently

the confidential report was shown to Syed Kechik for his opinion' but

in seeing the subiect he refused to have anything to do with it'ls

L2, See Bruce Ross-Larson, op.ei.t., p. 156.

13. Interview with Datuk Dzulkifli Abdul Hamid on 12 April 1983. Datuk

Dzulkifli said that Tun Mustapha was il'l-advised by the other side,
meaning the other USN0 leaders.

14. Some senior USNo officials wene to be sent to the other ASEAN capitals
to find out from the other ASEAN leaders their reaction if Sabah were

to break away fiom Malaysia. As far as this writer can recall, none

was actually sent.

15. Bruce Ross-Larson, op.eit., p. L57. Datuk Harris made this accus-
ation in the Legiilaiive AisemUty in August 1975 and accused sorne

top USN0 officials of plotting to form a new federation to be called
'Bornesiat .
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In any case, the whole issue about Sabah's continued membership of
Malaysia came into the open on 23 April 1975, when Tun Mustapha ca'lled

a meeting of USNO's Central Executive Cormittee and invited the former

Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul Rahman, the Chief tvlinister of Sarawak,

Rahman Yacob, Tun Stephens then the Head of State, the former Head of
State (Tun Raffae) and other senior politicians. At this meeting, Tun

Mustapha read a paper entitled 'The Future Position of Sabah in Ma'laysia'.

The paper was obviously prepared by Tun Mustapha himself - as the

manner in which it was written - 
(in English) appeared to be his style.

He pointed out in the paper that the federal coffers were receiving more

revenue from Sabah than it was neturning to Sabah for development proiects.

He also pointed out that Sabah's autonomy was declining as time went on

and then suggested that Sabah had an alternative plan as to the form of
government it should have. This was probably his suggestion for Sabah's

secession from Malaysia, but it was not made very clear.15

Apparently, Tun Mustapha had also discussed the possibility of
Sabah's making unilateral Declaration of Independence with Tun Stephens.

Tun Stephens told the press 'in July 1975 that Tun Mustapha had been

plotting to take Sabah out of Malaysia and form a new state consisting

of Sabah, Mindanao, Pelawan and the Sulu Islands, with himself as Sultan.

Harris also accused Tun Mustapha of secession and that the netl state he

was contemp'lating was in fact the Federation of Bornesia to include
Sabah, Brunei, Sarawak, Ka]imantan and the Sulu Islands.lT

The final and 'last straw for Tun Razak which prompted him to encourage

the formation of an opposition party in Sabah to oppose Tun Mustapha was

the latter's meeting with all federal heads of departments, including the

Sabah Commissioner of Police, the Head of the Special Branch, and the

Military Commander in charge of the Infantry Brigade stationed in Sabah.

He told them that he was serious about his plan to leave l'lalaysia, and

asked them to gO and inform their "respective bosses" in Kua'la Lumpur

of this.tB

Like Tun Stephens before him in 1965-67, Tun Mustapha had burnt

his bridges and probably played his last ace. Tun Razak took up the

challenge and so the opposition party, the Beriaya, was given a hasty

bi rth.

16. Ear Eostewt Econontie Reztieu, I August 1975, p. 12.

17. Neu Straite TLmes, 12 August 1975. See also D.K. Mauzy, oP.stt., p. 109.

18. The writer as his Assistant Minister and the State Secretary at the
time were present at the meeting called by Tun Mustapha in his
official residence at Tanjong Aru.
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Birth of a Multi-Racial Party, Beriaya

Tun Mustapha's detention powers were withdrawn by the federal government

shortly after the meeting of 23 April 1975 at the presentation of his

"secession paper". Next, Tun Razak ca'lled Gilong, who was then a Federal

Minister and confided to him his deep concern about Tun Mustapha's desire

to secede Sabah from Malaysia.ie Tun Razak told him, iust as he had

told Dzulkifli, that there was no way he would allow Sabah to secede.

The words he used were "over my dead body". He asked Gilong to speak to

Tun Mustapha and advise him to step down as Chief Minister. Gilong had

a meetjng around May 1975 with Alliuddin and Sajd Keruak in Sabah House,

Kuala Lumpur, to inform them of Tun Razak's wish. Tun Mustapha as so

often was in London and so Gilong was unable to speak to him personally.

Shortly after his meeting with Alliuddin and Keruak, he had a second

meetjng with the same people. Alliuddin informed Gilong that he had

spoken to his brother by phone and that he had agreed to step down as

Chief Minister, but only after the state election was over. Tun Razak

apparent'ly could not and would not accept this. He said if Tun Mustapha

won the election in a landslide victory without any opposition, he wou'ld

be in a position of strength to bargain and he could not imagine then

that Tun Mustapha would 9o ahead with his undertaking to retire' Tun

Razak gave an ultimatum according'ly that if he did not step down then

an opposit'ion party would be formed.

From Sabah, Tun Razak co-opted the cooperation of Harris.20 He

informed Harris that if Tun Mustapha was to declare Sabah'independent'

he would declare a state of emergency, send troops in under martial law,

and appoint Harris as the Chairman of a State Operations Ccmnittee that

would assume control in the state. Haryis responded to this call and

also mentioned that Tun Stephens should be co-opted into the scheme to

form an opposition party.

Tun Stephens called on the Prjnre Minister in Kuala Lumpur soon

after Harris had met him. Tun Stephens was on his way to London for a

second medical check up following a stroke.2r The stage was set for the

formation and registration of the Beriaya party. Tun Stephens agreed

19. Intervievl with Datuk Ghani Gilong on 14 April 1983'

20. Datuk Harris had had a falling out with Tun Mustapha.

2L. Tun Stephens' stroke took p'lace the night after he took part in a

golf toirrnament. It was ratning during ll9 991f !9u111tent and he

also wanted to have a swim in t[e pool-with the other golfers after
the game. when he left after the swim, he looked sick.
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to join in the plot as Rahman Yacob, the then Chief Minister of Sarawak

had done in Sarawak to oust Kalong Ningkan. The Sabah personalities

involved in the plot as arranged by Kuala Lumpur were Harris, Gilong'

Stephens and Peter Moiuntin and later Sulong was pulled in. The Kuala

Lumpur leaders used as a smoke screen for Tun Razak's direct involvement

were Abdullah Ahmad, the Deputy Ministerin the Prime Minister's Depart-

ment, Ghafar Baba and Tengku Razaleigh.22

Tun Razak's original intention was merely to keep the new party in

the wings in case Tun Mustapha called a snap election. However' Abdullah

Ahmad had another idea. He suggested that the party be formed, announced

and registered by mid-July. He felt that Beriaya mjght not have to wait

for the coming state election as some USNO Assemblymen cou'ld be persuaded

to join Berjaya. He was certain that with Kuala Lumpur's visibly
backing the new party, it wou'ld not be hard to convince and get 19 USNO

Assemblymen altogether to cross the floor. A vote of no confidence'in the

Assembly could then be forced and Tun Stephens could be norninated as an

Assernblyman to take over as Chief l4inister to replace Tun Mustapha. If
thjs "coup attempt" failed then the b'lame could be attributed to Harris

for jumping the gun and the blame could also be attributed to Abdullah

Ahmad and Ghafar Baba so that Tun Razak wou'ld not be direct'ly'implicated.

The Berjaya was therefore officially registered on 15 July 1.975

with Harris as the interim President. Since coming to know about the

"proposed coup" in the Sabah Leg'islative Assembly, Syed Kechik took the

matter jnto his own hands. With hindsight perhaps thjs was one of the

biggest mistakes made by the USN0 party leaders - especially Tun Mustapha

- to place too much reliance on Syed Kechjk during this crucial period.

Syed Kechik's invo'lvement in the matter was no doubt most welcomed by a

most demoralised USNQ rank and file, for he did manage to stave off the

attempted coup and at the same time found a compromise solution and

acconmodation from Tun Razak, but unfortunately, he stayed too long in

control and put himself too much in the'limelight in the process. He

became the butt of criticism by Berjaya leaders and he was cal'led all
sorts of names, including "Rasputin" by Mojuntin and was simp'ly referred

to by the Chinese newspapers as the "shadow Chief Minister". His enemies'

in short, went all out and capitalised on the propaganda that Syed Kechik

intended to remain the strong-man in Sabah. Perhaps Syed Kechik should

have used and confided more in loca'l USN0 politicians, especially Said

Keruak and the other leaders who remained loyal to Tun Mustapha instead

?2. Bruce Ross-Larson, op. cit. , p. 159.
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of keeping them in the dark. The situation became simply a Syed Kechik-

Dzulkifli affair, with Tun Mustapha as a reluctant bystander and the

rest of USNO's'loyalists mere on-lookersl

Furthermore, Syed Kechik was not entirely free of enemies amongst

the UMN0 leadership in Kuala Lumpur. Some were iealous of his enormous

power over Tun Mustapha and Sabah politics - and were obviously not

overly happy to see a one-time struggling Kedah lawyer becoming one of

Malaysia's richest men.23 Abdullah Ahmad apparently had a distinct

dislike for Syed Kechik and so did Ghafar Baba. These two gentlemen were

keen supporters of the new party. To them the formation of Beriaya was

not iust to destroy Tun Mustapha. They wanted Syed Kechik out too'

14hile Syed Kechik was work'ing out cornpromises for USN0 with Tun Razak,

with the help of Hussein, Ghazal'ie Shaffie and the Tunku, both Ahmad

Abdullah and Ghafar Baba were busy convinc'ing the Prime t'linister that

Tun Mustapha cou'ld never again be trusted and must therefore be driven

out of politics altogether.

Syed Kechik's first action was to see Tengku Razaleigh and Ghafar

Baba. He saw them separately. He prevailed on Tengku Razaleigh the

futility of getting Tun Stephens to dissolve the Assembly as it was not

just unconstitutional, but could also have repercussions on Malaysia as

a who'te. But Ghafar Baba was not receptive to his request to forestall

the coup attempt. He simp'ly said that he knew how to displace Tun

Mustapha.2a

Syed Kechik then went to Penang to consult with the Tunku, the

former Prime Minister. Tun Mustapha had meanwhile been requested to

return to sabah via Penang. All usN0 Minjsters and members of the

National Council were at the airport to meet him. 0n arrival at Penang'

Tun Mustapha was taken to a meeti ng wi th Tunku Abdul Rahman and Tan Sri

Ghazalie Shaffie, who represented Tun Razak. He was told that Tun Razak

and the Natjonal Front had agreed to the formation of Beriaya because

of concern over Mustapha's secession talk and the prospect of a snap

election that he might call. He was also told that both Harris and

Tun Stephens were behind the formation of Berjaya'

This meeting with the Tunku and Ghazalie shaffie was fully exploited

23. Datuk Syed Kechik's total wealth is reputed to
billion-. See JVear Nation, 14 May 1980 and Ed'

of IW. IfiustaPha,

24. Bruce Ross-Larson, op.eit.,gave an excellent account of Syed

Kechik's 'involvement in the iight to forestall the 'coup attempt"

be more than US$l
Hunter, The MLsdeeds
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for propaganda purposes: a picture of a confident Tun Mustapha with a

smiling Tunku, Ghazalie Shaffie, A'lliuddin and Syed Kechik appeared in

the morning papers, It gave the impression that nothing was amiss, and

that the federal government represented by the Tunku and Ghazalie Shaffie

was st'ill behind Tun Mustapha. If anything, it was a master-stroke'

another plus for Syed Kechik's efforts to bolster sagging public opinion

on Tun Mustapha and the USNO.

When Tun Mustapha arrived in Kota Kinabalu from Penang on 1.9 July'

h.is arrival was made to'look like a hero's welcome. He immediately went

to the Conmunity Centre where more than one thousand people v'rere waiting

for him. Tun Mustapha, the complete politician, exuded an aura of

complete confidence. But pride too, got the better of him and he attacked

former USN0 opportunists, like Tun Stephens and Harris for what they had

done, for allowing themselves to be the tools of ambitious Kuala Lumpur

leaders. Indirectly, he also attacked Tun Razak, the Prime Minister.
gbv'iously, this was a mistake for it only increased the rift between Tun

Razak and Tun Mustapha. Instead of going straight to Tun Razak and

discussing matters with him, Tun Mustapha decided to hear the counsel of

Syed Kechik and allowed the latter to do the talking on his behalf. Most

of the USNO Central Executive Committee, however, advised him to see Tun

Razak personally. But Tun Mustapha did not reply and looked up to Syed

Kechik instead. Sakaran, one of his strongest supporters in fact advised

h.im to exercise caution and that he shou'ld try and do some fence mending

with Tun Razak. But up to this point, Tun Mustapha thought he was still
in a position of strength to bargain and was still confident that he would

get support from the Sabah people.2s

Out of the 11 USNO Assemblymen who had defected to Berjaya, only

five remained in Beriaya. Six returned to the USNO party. As one writer,

however, put it:25
But it was nevertheless clear that if the federal goverrunent

were to come down strong'ly behind Beriaya, by declaring an

emergency or by accepting-Beriaya i1!o the National Front
while uf tt'e sime tiine disavowiirg USN0, the winds of opport-
un.ism would send many flying back into the arms of the
oppos i ti on .

It was with this in mind, therefore, that Syed Kechik then sought

an audience with Tun Razak, the Prime Minister' Before he left' however'

25. It is possible too that Tun Mustapha thought that he had the
support of some UMNO high officials.
Bruce Ross-Larson, op.cit., P. 186.26.
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he made Tun Mustapha as Chief Minister announce that the Assembly would

be convened on August 11 to pass two important resolutions: (l) ttrat

Sabah's separation from Malaysia would never be raised again and that

federal parliament would be urged to amend the Malaysian constitution

to give effect to this resolution; and (2) a vote of confidence on the

Chief Minister, Tun Mustapha. The first resolution was obviously aimed

at placatjng federal leaders to make it easier for Syed Kechik's

negotiations with them. He met Hussein Onn then Deputy Prime Minister

first, and asked for understanding. He warned of possible human blood-

shed as the mor.e than 30,000 refugees from the Southern Phil'ippines were

very loyal to Tun Mustapha and even'if Malaysian Armed Forces would

eventually win, Malaysia as a nation would be put in a bad light. He

also showed the business ventures of each Beriaya leader and their
intrigues to depose Tun Mustapha. He also mentioned that Beriaya did

not have the backing of the peop'le, least of all from the Ma'lays/Muslims.

Hussein arranged for a meeting with Tun Razak the following day, on

24 July L975.

At this crucial meeting with Tun Razak, Syed Kechik concentrated on

three ntain topics: (i) the future of Tun Mustapha', (ni) membership of

USNQ in the National Front; and (iii) the future of Tun Stephens as Head

of State. Ilith regard to the first, Tun Razak was insistent that Tun

Mustapha must resign as Chief Minister, President of USN0 and as Chair-

man of the Sabah Alliance. 0n the position of the membership of USN0 in

the National Front, Tun Razak said he had decided that USN0 would be

expelled and Berjaya accepted to join in. He agreed to defer announcing

a decision on this, meanwhile. tl'ith regard to the position of Tun

Stephens, Tun Razak thought that he should not resign as Head of State

as it would appear that Kuala Lumpur had been hard on him. He neverthe-

less agreed that Tun Stephens would be asked to resign on 28 July 1975.

Tun Mustapha was prevai'led on by Syed Kechik and Dzulkifli to
resign. He agreed to sign a letter post-dated to 31 0ctober 1975 that

he was resigning as Chief Minister. Tun Mustapha' however, did not

resign as President of USNO and the Sabah Al'liance. He stipulated that

the letter of resjgnation was to be kept with Tunku and not with Tun

Razak.

Tun Razak was not happy that Tun Mustapha should retain his positions

as President of USN0 and the Sabah Alliance. He was even less happy that

the post-dated letter be kept in the hands of the former Prime Minister'

Tunku Abdul Rahman. He nevertheless agreed to the arrangement as 'long as
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Tun Mustapha would leave politics altogether eventually. Berjaya was

not accepted into the National Front and federal politicians would phase

out their support for the Berjaya party. Tun Stephens stepped down on

28 July and his place was taken over by 0.K.K. Indan Kari -who converted

to Islam and took the name of Mohd Hamdan Abdullah.

Ghafar Baba, however, was not happy about the whole set up and

announced on July 26 that the Berjaya party's application was being

considered and that the Sabah Alliance party was still not a member of

the National Front. This announcement was obv'iously made at the request

of Tun Stephens, but it did not he'lp matters. It only confused the

people even further. Tun Razak when confronted, however, admitted that

Ghafar Baba's announcement was premature but gave the 'impression that

it was not unilateral. He rejterated his demand for Tun Mustapha's

resignation to be made public soon so that he could answer critics in
Par'liament effectively. Syed Kech'ik, however' managed to get the Prime

Minister to ban potit'ica'l rallies and this hit the Beriaya party hard.

Berjaya leaders were demoralised, and once more as in 1967' Tun

Stephens seemed to be looking straight into the face of defeat. The

Berjaya party fai'led to get the "coup attempt" in the Assembly; failed
to get the Assembly dissolved so that a new election could be held and

the'ir 11 Assemblymen were reduced to five; fa'iled to get accepted into

the National Front as Ghafar Baba had promised them; and also failed to
get the active support of the federal government. The Beriaya party '
however, had their newspapers, the Dai.Ly Erprees and the Chi-neee Ot:erseas

DaiLy and other Chinese papers jn Sandakan and Tawau to support them'27

Tun Stephens was adept at writing press releases and in th'is respect he

was most effective. He made it appear that Beriaya had the support of

the whole population and was even considering getting Beriaya's remaining

Assemblymen to resign every two months so that there would be by-elections

to test the strength of each PartY.

27. The irony was that ten years previously (in 1965-57) Yeh Pao Tzu's
paper tie nai,Ly Erptress was used by Tun Mustapha as his mouthpiece.
igiinst fun ittpt eili. In 1975-76,- however, the same paper. was used

U! fun Stephens'as his mouthpiece against Tun Mustapha. There was

a rumour and a suggestion from some quarters but never confirmed
that Yeh Pao Tzu [iO asked for a depdsit of some $2,000,000 Malaysian
from the Berjaya leaders before he tould agree to allowing. his
newspapers t6 6e the party's mouthpiece. The reason for this
uppul..htty was that hb wairted an jhsurance to protect t'!: lnterest
in case Tun Mustapha's government revoked his Fr!nting licence' The

question of ..uoiing V.tis printing 'licence was indeed entertained
but the State Cabin6t in laier 1g75 thought it was not'democratic'
and Yeh,s printing licence was therefore left untouched.
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0n li August !g75, the Assenrbly meeting went as planned - and the

motions were passed. The Alliance Assemblymen resolved to remain in

Malaysia forever, and the motion of confidence in Tun Mustapha was passed.

The wavering 16 Assemblymen who were sent to the Middle East on holiday

returned, refreshed and vowed complete al'legiance to Tun Mustapha' Even

Tun Stephens was censured for taking part in politics whi'le still occupying

the office of Head of state. (It should be mentioned here, however'

that Tun Mustapha had also involved himself in politics when he was the

Head of State in 1963-64. Tunku Abdul Rahman, who was then the Prime

Minister said that Sabah's position was unique and that the Head of

State was al'lowed to take part in politics. )

Another interesting event concerning Tun Stephens was that the USNO

offered him the post of Chief Minister if he agreed to ioin forces with

Tun Mustapha against Beriaya and the central government' Shortly after

the formation of the Beriaya party was announced on 15 July l'975' the

USNo Central Executive Conunittee met. It was a gloorny event and two

USN0 Ministers got into heated arguments. Everyone seemed to be blaming

everyone else for the rise of the opposition and everyone was completely

shattered. They could not believe that it was possible for any opposition

party to be formed as they thought the USNQ party was well entrenched'

The decision of the meeting, however' was that a delegation be sent to

see Tun Stephens to ask him to step down as Head of State and accept the

Chief Ministership. He declined to accept the offer'28 However,

encouraged further by the result of the August 11 meeting, d delegation

of USNQ Ministers were sent to Kuala Lumpur to discuss USNQ's membership

in the Nat'ional Front. The Beriaya leaders were also there' The result

of the meeting was that no inmediate decision was to be made on the

matter as many more meet'ings were necessary to iron out detaiJs'

Tun Stephens, irked probably by an apparent Kua'la Lumpur "sell-out"
jnsofar as Berjaya was concerned' went to the press' announcing that the

National Front had accepted Beriaya. This was apparently to force the

central leadership's hands to make a decision. Syed Kechik and Said

Keruak confronted Tun Razak on this and he agreed that Tun Stephens'

announcement was not true and agreed that UMN0 wou'ld make a clarificat-
'ion and the National Front's headquarters would also make a similar

clarification. Syed Kechik asked for a moratorium on press releases

,8@officialwhodidnotwanttobejdentifiedtoldthis
writer that ihen Tun Steph.ni utui offered the.post.of Chief Minister
to replace Tun Mustapha, he phon.a-fun Razak inrnediately and asked

io" nis opinion. Tun Razak apparently advised him not to accept'
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as the newspaper reports were getting more and more racial and religious

overtones. Tun Razak agreed only if Tun Mustapha signed another letter
of resignation and placed the letter in his hands and not with the Tunku.

This was given and Tun Razak informed both Tun Stephens and Haffis to

ease off the newspaper personal attacks on personalities.

Tun Mustapha was ready to step down but he wanted it not to be seen

as if he was forced out. Some "face" had to be given to him' Thus' in

the September 4 legislative sessjon, the Assembly approved a pension for

life for Tun Mustapha, plus a car, driver, police out-riders and other

perks such as servants, gardeners etc.

0n 3 September, an extraordinary general meeting of the USN0 party

was called and Tun Mustapha formally announced that he was stepping down

as Chief Minister with effect from 31 October 1975. His successor was

Said Keruak. The pos'ition of a Deputy Chief Minister to succeed Said

Keruak became an jssue. Syed Kechik wanted his protege and friend'
Dzulkifli to be the Deputy Chief Minister. He thought that he was best

qualifjed for the iob as he was also very acceptable to Kuala Lumpur'

Tun Mustapha did not trust Dzulkifli by then and strongly objected. The

compromise result was to have three Deputy Chief Ministers llalay'

one Chinese and one Kadazan. The 'idea was to give the impression that

the Sabah A'lljance was very united and receptive to the needs of the

various ethn'ic races i n the state.

The speaker of the Assembly, Kassim, the brother of Yassin was to

retire and a replacement was necessary. Abdul Momen, the Alliance

Secretary-General was chosen for this iob. It was then suggested that

syed Kechjk be made the Deputy speaker. This appointment added more

fuel to the speculation amongst the Chinese, Kadazans and Malays that

Syed Kechik was out to grab more power. As a result of this appojntnent'

the moratorjum on personal'ity attacks was shortlived and both Harris and

Mojuntin went all out to attack Syed Kechik. The Chinese press espec'ia1ly

was vehement in their attack on Syed Kechik. They reminded the Chinese

people that the real enemy was Syed Kechik as he was responsible for

usurping chinese positjons, especially in the timber trade in sabah.

Tun Mustapha stepped down on 31 0ctober 1975, but he continued to

dominate the USNO scene. Because Kuala Lumpur was still wary of Tun

Mustapha's influence in Sabah's politics and because Tun Mustapha was

still the President of the USN0 party and Chairman of the Sabah Alliance

party, Kuala Lumpur would not abandon the Beriaya party altogether' The
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federal government realised that it stood to gain from the power struggle

in Sabah and the Berjaya party was still their trump card to force Tun

Mustapha out of the political arena.

The next move was to respond to Berjaya's taunt for an election to

test the peoples' wjshes. Syed Kechik advised that by-elections should

be held and he proposed to have by-elections in Labuan (Harris's constit-

uency), Lahad Datu (Salleh Sulong's constituency) and Tambunan (Gibon's

constituency - a Kadazan area). Tun Mustapha vetoed the Tambunan by-

election and agreed on the first two. Previous undated letters of
resignation by Harris and Sulong kept by the USN0 party were dated and

foruarded to the Speaker of the Assembly. In effect the letter was a

resignation letter as Assemblyman. The Speaker accepted the letters
and declared the two constituencies vacant and ready for a by-election.

Berjaya objected to this and appealed to Tun Razak, but it was found out

that this same method had been adopted jn Peninsula Malaysia. There

was nothing that could be done about it, except to respond to the

chal lenge.2s

Kuala Lumpur, however, did not discard the Beriaya party. The sum

of $500,000 was sent by Tengku Razaleigh as UMN0's contribution to

Berjaya, and Rahman Yacob, then the Sarawak Chief Minister sent in UMN0

workers to help in the campaign. Even religious teachers from Sarawak's

religious body, SABERIGS (the equivalent of USIA) were sent to help in

the campa'ign.

Harris and Salleh Sulong resigned on November 11 and by December

the election was held. Tun Mustapha campaigned vigorously in both

constituencies.30 His call was for unity, especia'lly amongst the Muslim

community. The Mus'lim character of both constituencies was the deciding

factor. The USNO party won by large maiorities in both constituencies.

I,lith the big win in these two constituencies, Syed Kechik started thinking

of bigger things: a general election, and this was his biggest mistake.

However, before discussing the 1976 election itself, perhaps it is
jn order for us to discuss why Tun Mustapha attempted at al'l to raise

the question of secession when he kne$, very well that this same subiect

29. This method of getting rid of rebe'llious Assemb'lymen or M.P.s was

ruled unconstitltionai by the Privy Council in a case involving a

Sarawak M.P. who was similarly sacked.

Tun Mustapha still used the hel'icopter to take him to the various
constituehcies, but he had a State Minister accompanying him. .The'latter was entitled to use the helicopter for his official duties.

30.
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had spelled political doom to Tun stephens in 1965-67. The writer had

the distinct impression that the secession move was not iust a ploy:

Tun Mustapha meant it. If he failed, he was at least hoping for greater

autonomy for Sabah from Kuala Lumpur, with himself wel'l entrenched as

the leader. Furthennore, the writer felt that Tun Mustapha d'id not

really get on with Tun Razak. Somehow, Tun Mustapha seemed to think

that Tun Razak was a "usurper" of power at the expense of his mentor and

friend, Tunku Abdul Rahman. He might have hoped that something might

happen to Tun Razak, and Tun Mustapha did indeed entertain the wish that

the Tunku should return to be the Prime Minister again.

However, perhaps the most cogent reason why Tun Mustapha broached

the question of secession was his complete confidence in his abifity to
get the undivided support of all Sabahans. For one thing, he was very

confident that Tun Stephens would back him. He was led to understand by

Tun Stephens' actions and words in the past that he (Tun Stephens) was

behind him al1 a1ong. In one of Tun Stephens' letters to him (and there

were many), he promised him that "he would follow Tun Mustapha in this

world to the next".3I Then just before the presentation of his paper

on "sabah's Stand in Malaysia" at the 23 April 1975 meeting, he had

called practically all USN0 Central Executive Conrmittee members, including

Tun Stephens, then Head of State to his house. One by one each one was

asked to take the oath of allegiance and loyalty to the party' USN0

- that none would waver in their support for the party. The Muslims

took the oath on the Holy Koran, and the Christians on the Holy Bib'|e.32

It was quite a moving ceremony. None in the meeting took the oath-taking

lightly. But perhaps the most important fact insofar as Tun Mustapha was

concerned was Tun Stephens' own voluntary oath of allegiance and loyalty

to him and to the USNO party made j n Mecca when both went to perform

their Hai. Apparently, when Stephens entered Islam's ho'liest shrine'

he took the oath in the presence of many Malaysians - including a

Federal Minister. Tun Mustapha told Tun Stephens that he was standing

on hallowed ground and should not make such an oath, but Tun Stephens

persisted. He vowed that he would always support Tun Mustapha and the

31. Letter from Tun Stephens to Tun Mustapha aq!q! 21 August L972 and

published jn the sabdh Tines on 11 August 1975'

Intervjol with Tan Sri said Keruak on 18 Apri'l 1983. The two

Christians who were present at this oath-taking ceremgny were

Oitui Peter Moiuntin'and the writer. The oath-taking ceremony

loof< ptace jusi before the famous speech of Tun Mustapha on

23 April 1975.

32.
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USN0 party and that if anyone was to harm Tun Mustapha' pltysically or

politically, he would be the first person to come foruard and die for

Tun Mustapha and the USNO PartY.33

This oath, made in Islam's holiest place' was above all the most

important. This paled into insignificance the various pronouncements

of loyalty and friendship in the press, including the oath taken in

Tun Mustapha's house. Even the 'little ceremony of mixing their blood

together by pricking their finger wjth a pin and mixing the blood to

symbolise that they were "blood brothers" was not as important' The

oath made in Mecca convinced Tun Mustapha absolutely that Tun Stephens

was firmly committed to him and to the USNQ party and would never renege

from the oath and Promise.

Earlier, too, their children were betrothed. Tun Stephens' daughter

was betrothed to one of Tun Mustapha's sons' and it was billed the most

important union of the two'leading families in Sabah by the newspapers'

At the betrothal ceremony, Tun Stephens also made a statement that the

engagement was also symbolic of the bond of friendship between him and

Tun Mustapha. It was the final manifestation of their litt'le ceremony

of mixing their b'lood to make them "blood brothersrr'

Further, Tun Mustapha was also convinced that the Kadazans, part-

icularly the Christians were not'in their heart of hearts in favour of

Malaysia. He was convinced that they resented Malay domination over the

Kadazans, and more particularly, they resented the assimilation process

through religion and the Malay culture. The Kadazans represented by

Tun Stephens, Moiuntin, Gilong, Richard Yapn Maniaii, and Luping had

shown their true feelings about Malaysia and Malay domination in the

1965-67 period. This feeling was still there, but dormant, waiting only

to be l'ighted again. Tun Mustapha therefore thought that he could

count on these Kadazan leaders to support him in his fight against the

centra'l government.

But he was sadly mistaken. Tun Stephens, especjally, turned

"traitor" and Ieft him in the cold.

As his fight against the central government progressed, it became

33. Oath-taking was common amongst Sabahans of all ethnic communities'
The Kadazais used to take oittrs in a special oath-taking ceremgny

urn.n lf'.i-agre.i-to-U.-iuUi.tui.nt to the Chartered Company ru'lers'
The Chinese too toof-an-ouin of allegiance and lgYlltV lfen.tley
took office as conmittee members-of-i Chinese guiid or Chamber of
Conmerce.
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more and more a fight betr^leen Tun Mustapha and Tun Razak. It became a

matter of "which of us should go first". A'll the literature on the
question of Tun Mustapha's fight with Kuala Lumpur and the central govern-

ment's decision to remove Tun Mustapha from Sabah's political scene

suggested that after they had ta'lljed al'l the pluses and minuses together,
they found that there were more minuses than pluses, therefore there was

no need to keep Tun Mustapha in power. He had to be removed.34

There is, however, another aspect of the story. The writer feels
that after Tun Mustapha was forced to step down as Chief Minister on

31 0ctober 1975, he was more than convinced that his biggest enemy was

Tun Razak, the Prime Minister. He started entertaining the idea that
this political enemy should be renpved - along with him if he had to
go himself. Thus, his campaign in Kuala Lumpur -to 

get closer to some

of the other Federal Ministers. He was also very close to Datuk Asri,
the PAS President, and was particularly sympathetic to Datu Harun, the

fallen Chief Minister of Selangor. But above al'|, he was very close to
the Tunku. There were many occasions when Tun Mustapha wished that the

Tunku might return to power and take up the Prime Ministership again.

To Tun Mustapha, Tun Razak had failed, not only the Malay people, but

also the country as a whole. Tun Mustapha never expressed this feeling
publicly, and to be fair, never even mentioned his desire to depose Tun

Razak. But this is the writer's own interpretation of the sjtuation in
his association with Tun Mustapha.

The next question then is why did Tun Stephens renege from his oath

and promise? Why did he not stand behind Tun Mustapha in his hour of
need? Was this not the chance Tun Stephens was wa'iting for to get back

at the central government which was responsible for his own downfall a

few years before? l,{as Tun Stephens not interested anymore in his cal'l

for greater autonomy for Sabah, for the Kadazan cause, and the review of
the 20 points safeguards for Sabah? 0r, had Tun Stephens changed his

views of Kuala Lumpur as the colonial masters who took over the govern-

ance of Sabah from the wh'iteman?

To the writer, Tun Stephens showed his first sign of vacillation
about whether he shou'ld be behind Tun Mustapha when he met Tun Razak

at the funeral of the Sultan of Pahang. Tun Stephens went to the funeral

as Sabah's representative, and Tun Mustapha djd not go. Apparently, Tun

Razak drew Tun Stephens to a corner and asked him "what happened to your

34. See R.S. Milne and D.K. Mauzy, op,aLt. See also Fanr Eastern Eeonomi.e

R&ia,t, 8 August 1975.
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boss -why is he not here?". The "boss" referred to was Tun Mustapha.

Tun Razak appeared sarcastic accordjng to Tun Stephens and he was

convinced that Tun Razak was out to get Tun Mustapha out of the political
arena. He told Mojuntin that this was probably their chance to strike
back at Tun Mustapha.3s

The second indication that Tun Stephens was not fully behind Tun

Mustapha was when he was asked to take over the Chief Ministership by

Alliuddin, the brother of Tun Mustapha. He refused the offer. It would

appear that his reasoning for not accepting the Chief Ministership in
this way was that he would rernain under the shadow of Tun Mustapha and

apparently he did not want that. Clearly then, he saw an opportunity
to "free himself" from Tun Mustapha's string and be himself again. This

time around, the table was turned and if he played his cards wel1, he

could use the central government to help him to strike back at Tun

Mustapha. All the pains and pent-up fee'lings of the past suddenly came

up and when he saw his chance, his immediate reaction was to lash back

at his old tormentor and enemy. The prom'ises, the oaths were all
forgotten. He must take revenge.

There was another consideration: Tun Stephens, like many others

in Sabah had swallowed his pride and kept his cool at the arrogance of
people like Syed Kechik, Dzulkifli and many others. These people had

obviously looked down on Tun Stephens as a "defeated" person and Tun

Stephens had felt humil'iated. There was an occasion when as Head of
State, and unable to get Tun Mustapha to accede to his request, he had

to write to Syed Kechik, the Director of Sabah Foundation - the man

behind the "throne", asking Syed Kechik to consider his application for
the exchange of his timber land area with a Sabah Foundation area. He

mentioned that his timber area had very little timber stand and wanted

to exchange this with the more lucrative timbered area of the Sabah

Foundation concession area. Syed Kechik refused this request and to

add insult to injury, stated that the Sabah Foundation belonged to the

people - implying that the people should not be deprived.36

35. Tun Stephens told this writer and Datuk Moiuntin about this conver-
sation wjth Tun Razak at the writer's house on the evening of 15 May

1975. The writer had invited some close friends to attend a wedding
anniversary dinner. Tun Mustapha was also there. After they left,
Tun Stephehs and Datuk Peter Mojuntin remained and it was then that
Tun Stephens told Mojuntin and this writer that Tun Razak wanted to
oust Tun Mustapha as Chief Minister.

36. This matter of the timber area exchange came out into the open in
the 1976 e'lectjon campaign. Tun Stephens' personal letter to Syed

Kechik as Djrector of Sabah Foundation was even published in full
in the Sabah Iimes.
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Finally, there was the question of vindicating himself. Tun

Stephens, after realising his mistake in thinking that the Kadazans

alone could form the government in Sabah, iust as the Malays were able

to do in West Malaysia, became convinced'later on in his political
career that Sabah's answer v{as in multi-racialism. After the merger

of the UNKO and Pasok Momogun, the UPK0 opened its door to all races.

He met stiff opposition from both the SCA and the USM for this, and

when he closed the doors in !966, he admittedn through Ghani Gilong'

his successor as President of UPK0, that he was ahead of his time, that

it was a mistake. He then tried to have a merger with the USNO - an

all-"bumiputra" party by dissolving the Kadazan party. He found that

his pos'ition in the USN0 party was only "secondary", and that he might

have the rank (as Head of State) and his former Kadazan "boys" might be

Assistant Ministers, but he and his former "boys" had no real power at

all. The power was in Syed Kechik, the man behind the throne.

To get back power for himself, he must look towards the concept of

multj-racia'lism. And in 1975, the time was opportune for thjs. Some

USNO Malay diss'idents did not like the treatment they had received from

Tun Mustapha and Syed Kechik, and were more than ready to combine forces

with him. These were Harris, Salleh Sulong, Ampong Puyong, Mohd Noor

Mansoor and others. In the Chinese camp' there were at first not many:

foremost was Yeh Pao Tsu, who probably sara a great opportunity for him-

self as he had seen it when he threw his allegiance with Tun Mustapha

jn the USNO-UPKO confrontation of 1965-1967. He saw once rmre the might

of the centra'l government, but this time, favouring Tun Stephens. Also

there was Yap Pak Leong who had a grudge against Tun Mustapha in any case

for throwing him in jail; then there was Lim Guan Sing, Khoo Siak Chiew's

protege in the early stages of politics, and who decided to wait in the

wings when Khoo was "retired". 0n the Kadazan side, the notable recruit
was Peter Moiuntjn, and for a brief period, Gilong. Gibon of Tambunan,

despite his earlier disenchantment with Tun Stephens for turning his back

on the Christian community by embracing Islam, also followed. Younger

and newer Kadazan leaders also took part: there was James 0ngki'li,

Pariin Kitingan to mention but a few. But most of Tun Stephens' former

Kadazan boys d'id not fol'low him. These included Richard Yap, his first
right-hand man, and the first Secretary-General of UNK0, Joe Maniaii also

did not join; neither did Matakim, Luping, Tibok, Maiakil, Gimbad and

T'ingkalor. And of course, both Payar Juman and Wong Fook Siang stayed

with Tun Mustapha.
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The Kadazan leadership was split, therefore, with slightly more

than half remaining with Tun Mustapha, and the rest going with Tun

Stephens. Gilong, who was Tun Razak's first contact man to inform Tun

Mustapha that he had to resign, and amongst the first top leaders to

form the Berjaya party, rejoined the USNO party in 1976 - iust before

the election. His reason for rejoining was his disenchantment with the

Berjaya party and what it stood for (multi-racialism which he thought

was favourable to the Chinese community); but more important still' he

saw no reason for Berjaya's existence anymore after Tun Mustapha retracted

his call for secession.3T

lrlho were actually behind the Beriaya organisation? The most

prominent as we have seen in the foregoing was Tun Razak, the Prime

Minister himself. With him in the centra'l government were Ghafar Baba,

Tengku Raza'leigh, and briefly, Itbdu1lah Ahmad.38 The central power, not

only gave moral support and logistic support such as the provision of

campaigners from the centre, but also financial support. The sum of

$500,000 was donated to the party to be used for the by-election at Labuan

and Kuala Kinabatangan in December 1975.

0n the Sabah side, the timber "towkays" were even'ly conmitted at
first, with a s'light edge towards the USNO party. Many, however' were

sitting on the fence, making their move only after they saw where the

winds were blowing. These fence-sitters contributed equally to both

parties. These timber "towkays" were naturally mostly Chinese. "Bumi-

putra" timber men like Tun Stephens, Harris, Sulong and briefly' Gilong

were behind Berjaya. Yassin was also briefly aligned with Tun Stephens'

but like Gilong, he returned to the USN0 party soon afterwards. Tun

Mustapha himself, Syed Kechik, Sakaran, Titingan, Galpam and many more

smaller timber concessionaires were backing the USN0 party.

However, perhaps the biggest contributor to Beriaya's party fund

came from Sarawak. Rahman Yacob's support for Berjaya has already been

noted earlier. His contribution was more in the nature of moral and

logistic support. The financial support came from Sarawak's "towkays"

Interview with Datuk Ghani Gilong on 8 April 1983. Datuk Ghanj
also wrote a book entitled Sabalt: ltha I Reioi,ned the USNz. This
book explained the reasons why he left the Beriaya party- He

menti oned that f ederal 'l eaders , i nc'l udi ng Tunku Abdul Rahman ,
encouraged him to return to the USN0 party.

Datuk ltbdullah Ahmad was 'later arrested and detained for a1'leged
cormunist associations. He is now released and is engaged in
business ventures.

37.

38.
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in the form of hard cash, in return for getting timber concessions jn

Sabah if and when Beriaya won the elections. Indeed' one enterprising

Sarawak timberman helped arrange for a huge loan with a bank in Sarawak.

The loan sought was about $12,500,000 (twelve million five hundred

thousand) and the applicants were seven persons, three women and four

men. The amount of loan approved was about $8'000,000. Three of the

loan app'licants were from Singapore as the money was utilised from a

Singapore office. The amount of loan granted to the two women from

Singapore was $3,000,000. One of the loan applicants was a Chinese.

The rest were all Malays. Four of the loan applicants were from Kuching

and the amount utilised was from a Kuching office. These seven loan

applicants were all guaranteed by Berjaya politicians - notable amongst

the guarantors were Tun Stephens, Sulong and Yeh Pao Tsu.

The loan was ostensibly raised for the financing of a huge develop-

ment project in order to satisfy the requirements of the Central Bank

and the laws governing merchant banks financing a political party's

campaign funds. It was, however, the understanding that the money would

be used by a poljtical party security, five top Berjaya leaders

were asked to guarantee the'loan. The tota'l loan was repayable by the

end of 1976. Al] the loan money was apparently expended, and presumably,

by the end of 1976 was also al'l paid up, together with interest thereon.3e

Sabah pofiticians, USNQ or Berjaya, were therefore not unduly

surprised to see a seeming large influx of Chinese businessmen spilling
over to Sabah from Sarawak after Apri I 1976, and many have stayed addi ng

more to the already increasing number of Sabah "towkays" in the timber

trade.

When the USNO party, therefore, decided to disso'lve the Assembly

one year before the stipulated date of dissolution, the Beriaya party

was more than ready.

39. The information about thls loan from a Sarawak bank was told to the
writer by a highly p'laced Berjaya leader. For obvious reasons he

did not want to b6 identified. 
-The writer, however, has reason to

believe this account of the Sarawak bank loan was authentic. During
the 1976 .ampiign it was cormon knolledge-amongst-many people in
Sabah that ti're Eerjaya party was getting tinaniial aid from Sarawak
but the usHg paiiv-o?iiliati did iot haie time to investigate this
and expose thb true source of Beriaya's financial a'id'
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The E'lection of 1975 and Tun Stephens' Appointment as Chief Minister

The Apri'l 1976 election was in fact another April 1967 election in

reverse. The contenders were the same: Tun Mustapha and Tun Stephens.

The difference this time was the ljeutenants behind them. They were a

mixed crowd. Tun Mustapha had a mixture of Malays, Kadazans and Chinese'

wjth the Malays predominating. Tun Stephens had the Kadazans, Malays

and Chinese with the Chinese and Kadazans predominating. The issues were

the same: to save democracy on the part of Beriaya and Tun Stephens '
and from the USN0, a fight to maintain "bumiputra" unity in Sabah. The

really big djfference, however, was the alignment of the central power.

Whereas in the 1967 election, the Tunku and the central power was with

Tun Mustapha and the USNO party, the 1976 election saw Tun Mustapha

pitched against the might of Kuala Lumpur who had turned to support Tun

Stephens and Berjaya.

Before we discuss the election campa'ign and the manifesto of each

contender, let us go through the sequence of events which led to the

1976 election and the reason why Kuala Lumpur decided to back Tun

Stephens and Berjaya, and seerningly to discard the "bumiputra" party

and more partjcularly, the Muslims of Sabah.

The announcement of the d'issolution of the Assembly was made on

23 January 1976. Indeed, Syed Kechik had wanted to announce the

dissolution in December soon after the Labuan and Kuala Kinabatangan

by-elections, but Tun Mustapha had gone to London and his successor as

Chief Minister, Tan Sri Said Keruak could not make the decision. The

idea was to have a snap e'lection, to take Beriaya off guard when they

were still smarting over their defeat in the two by-elections. Further,

Syed Kechik believed that the UMNQ leaders in Kuala Lumpur 
-mg6ning

Tun Razak, Tengku Raza'leigh and even Ghafar Baba -were 
wavering in

their support for Tun Stephens and the Beriaya party.

The by-election results of Labuan and Kuala Kinabatangan were

announced on 10 December 1976.40 The resu'lts boosted the confidence

of the USNO partyr drd particularly Tun Mustapha who had campaigned

vigorously. There was a feeling of doom in the Beriaya camp.

Shortly after these by-election resu'lts were knovn, Tun Razak left
for London for medication. He left on L8 December 1975. There was no

40. Sabah Tines, 1.1 December 1975.
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indication whatsoever to the pub'lic that his sickness was serious. The

press bulletin released by his department simply stated that he was going

for a medical check-up and for a little rest. Photographs of a smil'ing

Tun Razak walking in one of the parks in London were even printed in the

newspapers in Kuala Lumpur and Kota Kinabalu to assure the public that

Tun Razak was well. However, on 14 January 1976 Tun Razak died and it
took sqne time for the Malaysian leaders to digest this news. Tun

Mustapha was in London when Tun Razak died.al Tun Razak's body was flown

back to Kuala Lumpur by a specia'l MAS f'light on 18 January 1976. Tun

Mustapha arrived earljer by the Sabah iet. Tun Razak's funeral was

attended by many world 'leaders.a2

Tun Razak's death was probably seen by Tun Mustapha as a chance to

get back into the Sabah leadership again. He took it as a sign and

therefore did not let up his campaign for USN0. Indeed, he was quite

insistent that he must stand for the election. He thought that his main

adversary in Kuala Lumpur, Tun Razak, was not there any more and his

promise to resign from the political arena was no longer valid. It was

probably with this in mind that he agreed with Syed Kechik and Dzulkif'li

for the dissolution of the Assembly and to call for the election -one
year ahead of the schedu'led tjme for the election.

He cal'led all the Ministers to his house on the eve of January 22

1976. Not many knew what was the nature of the meeting. The writer was

amongst the later arrivals. When the writer arrived, Said Keruak' Syed

Kechik, Dzulkifli and most of the other Ministers were already there.

Tun Mustapha then announced that he had told the State Secretary to

inform the Head of State to d'issolve the Assembly the next day. An

announcement in the name of the Chief Minister would be made to this

effect, he said. This was a shock to many. 0bvious'ly' the whole thing

was master-minded by Syed Kechik and Dzulkifli. The writer protested,

informing Tun Mustapha that the three constituencies under his charge

-Moyogn 
Inanam and Tanjong Aru were all "black" areas 

-meaning 
they

were Beriaya strongholds. Reports from other constituencies that
practically all Kadazan areas, and areas where the Chinese held the

Tun Mustapha told this writer that he aryived at the bedside of
Tun Razak'a little after his death. He said he prayed for his soul
and asked for forgiveness on their past differences.

Amongst the leaders from abroad were the then Prime Minister of
Austialia, Malcolm Fraser, and also the then Australian Labour
leader, l.lhi tlam.

41.

4?.
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balance in the voting, also showed that they were "black" areas, and

that as it stood the USNO and the SCA would not win the election. Tun

Mustapha was not convinced. Instead, he said he had lZ-tier reports

from all sources, and all indicated that the USN0/SCA would win handsomely.a3

Before the dissolution of the Assembly, all political leaders in

the USN0 party were told to start work on the coming state election which

was due in October 1977. The constituencies had been realigned by 1975

and increased to 48 constituencies instead of the 32 original constit-
uenci es.

Each Minister was allocated constituencies to look after and this

writer was given three. The Director of 0perations was the USNO Secretary-

General, A'lliuddin. Each Minister became the Chairman of a Divisional

Operat'ion Cornmittee set up in each constituency. The plan was to set

these operation committees up well in advance and to make reports and

recommendatjons to the Director of Operations at USN0 headquarters.

Needless to say, each Divisjonal Operation Committee needed man-power

and f.ield workers, and in turn, this needed funds. The USNO Headquarters

a'l l ocated these funds .

The Ministers and other Central Executive Connrittee members put in
charge of two or three constjtuencies met from time to time and it
became very apparent that the reports coming from the constituencies

were not very encourag'ing. 0f the 48 constituencies, there were about

?2 which were populated by predominantly Kadazan and Murut communities'

and about eight predominantly Chinese. The indications, according to

the reports from these Ministers, was that the maiority of the Ch'inese

leaders and community had decided to back the Beriaya party - and not

the USNO/SCA. The Chinese had decided that Kuala Lumpur and the UMN0

leaders were behind Tun Stephens and Beriaya and being Chinese, they

must follow the dictate of their business acumen: to support the winning

si de.

The death of Tun Razak put a temporary doubt in the minds of the

Chjnese ccnnrunity with regard to Beriaya as the winning horse. Some

43. Tan Sri Said Keruak who took over as Chief Minister from Tun Mustapha
was told of the dissolution by the latter in Kuala Lumpur after the
funeral of Tun Razak. When Tin Sri Said protested, Tun Mustapha
sarcastically told him he (Tun Mustapha) was not after his post as

Chief Ministlr. Tan Sri Siid said that he protested the dissolution
of the Assembly because he thought it was not opportune. Interview
with Tan Sri Said Keruak on 18 April 1983.
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were wavering and rpney support for the Beriaya party was also decreasing.

0nce more, Tun Stephens was facing the same old problems: money.4a His

ljeutenants too were dwindling, and even Yassin, who went to his side to
join him in August 1975 had returned to the USNO.4s More former USN0

defectors returned to the party once again, so that the expected coup

in the Assemb'ly did not materialise. This was demoralis'ing to Tun

Stephens. But the dissolution of the Assembly which was announced sooner

than he expected was a blessing and augured well for Tun Stephens and

his party.

Kuala Lumpur too was surprised at the dissolution. Some inter-
preted this sudden dissolution as Tun Mustapha's attempt to return to
power. After a'll, he had still not re'linquished his posts as President

of USNQ and Chairman of the Sabah Alliance as promised. Said Keruak's

appointment as Chief Minister was seen as a mere stop-gap for Tun Mustapha.

The former was seen as Tun Mustapha's man and would agree to whatever

Tun Mustapha wanted him to do. Tun Hussein who was now the Federal Prime

Minister and who was thought to be npre amenable to the USN0 party

actua'l'ly aiso hardened his stand when he too saw that Tun Mustapha was

obv'iously attempting to return to poljtics. Syed Kechik especia'lly

might have miscalculated Tun Hussein's stand in the matter as he thought

Tun Hussein was pro-USN0.

The post of Deputy Prime Minister then came up to be decided and

the contenders were Ghafar Baba, Tengku Razaleigh, and Dr Mahathir' The

outsider, who was also considered the contender was Tan Sri Ghazalie

Shaffie. USNO, after some consideration gave its support to Dr Mahathir'

and this apparently antagonised Ghafar Baba and Tengku Razaleigh even

more. USNO's bridge tolards these two people was now completely burnt.

The idea of the disso'tution was to have a snap e)ection. It was

thought that the nomination shou'ld take place in February 1976 and

election the following month - so that the Beriaya party would not have

44. A Berjaya supporter who was very close to Tun Stephens told.this
writei that Tirn Stephens was thinking of dissolving the.Beriaya.
party when Tun Razak died. He thought that the nevl leadership^in
LmnO-was not pro-Berjaya and was moie inclined tolards the USNO

party. When ttrerefoie the announcement of the dissolution of the
AssemUty was announced, Tun Stephens was so happy and told his..
nearesfclosest friendi that Gob had answered his prayers and that
he was going to win over Tun Mustapha.

Datuk Yassin was also present at the USNO Central Executive Committee
meeting on 15 July 1975. Soon after this meeting lle announced his
resignltion from tne USttO party. However, he reioined later.

45.
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time to prepare for it. But Syed Kechik did not have the Chairman of

the Election Conunission in mind when he advised a sudden dissolution..

Indeed, his argument at the meeting of Alliance Ministers on the night

of ?2 January 1976 was that he was worried about the more than 40'000

nevl voters who were still unregistered. He felt that these new voters

-mostly Chinese in the urban and semi-urban areas and younger "bumi-

putras" 
-were anti-USNO and would not vote for the party if given the

chance to vote. The election therefore must be held before they were

regi stered.

However, Tan Sri Atrnad, the Election Cormission Chairman was of

another mind. He wanted to show his independence, and without the central

goverrment behind the USNO party, he could not be influenced to cal'l for
the election as soon as possible. He wanted the new voters to be

registered first. He realised the requirerBnt of the law in Sabah

- that within 90 days after the dissolution of the Assembly, an election

must be held. But he was confident that his office could register all
the new voters within the period. The nomination day therefore was set

down for March 18 and the election for April 5-14 L976. This gave the

Beriaya party enough time to plan and organise itself.

The'loan money raised from a Sarawak bank in July 1975 was fast

deplet1ng, but the announcement of the dissolution of the Assembly, and

the long delay in setting down the date for the election itself' gave

the Berjaya leaders renewed vigour to raise further money from Sarawak

and Sabah "towkqys". But more important still, the federal government

also announced that it had lifted the ban on political rallies. This

suited the Berjaya leaders very well for they could now shout all their
propaganda directly to the people. This was a departure from Kuala

Lumpur's norma'l policy of not allowing public ra'llies as they maintained

then that the speeches by politicians cou'ld incite the crowds' This

had happened in the 1969 electjon and that was why at subsequent

elections after the 1959 federal election, there was always a ban on

pub'lic rallies. The decision to al]ow for a public rally by political
parties was obviously another way the central government was helping the

Berjaya party. The USNQ party which was stil'l in power'had the use of

the Information Department to organise closed door civic dialogue

sessions with the people with a State Minister in attendance ostens'ibly

to answer questions from the public or to inform them of the varjous

development proiects being done for them by government. These dialogue
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sessions were, however, used by ttn party in power to propagandise itself
and to attack the opposition party. The oppositjon party did not have

this facility, so it had to resort to a house-to-house campaign or a

gathering of people in a house ostensjbly to ho'ld birthday parties or

even a prayer meeting. Without the public rallies' the opposition was

clearly in a disadvantageous position. When the decision to allov public

rallies was made and communicated to the respective parties' it was

natural that the Beriaya leaders greeted it with glee. They had

obviously prevailed on Ghafar Baba or Tengku Raza'leigh to get the new

Prjme Minister to agree to this. The USN0 leaders were unhappy with

this decision but accepted it with grace. Dzulkifli, however' accepted

the dec'ision with personal enthusiasm for he saw his big chance to

practice his showmanship and his adeptness in public speaking. He was

gett'ing a reputation as a long-winded speaker, with lots of "pantuns"

(rhyming quatrains), and invocations to the Almighty interspersed in

hi s speeches.

The public rally decisjon was not the only sign that Kuala Lumpur

leaders, especially Tun Hussein, were changing their minds about USN0

and'in favour of Beriaya. The decision of whether USNO was in the

National Front was deliberately wjthheld. The reason for this was Kuala

Lumpur's uncertainty about Tun Mustapha's 'intentions in politics because

he had made his position clear that he was standing in his old Assembly

seat. USNO tried to disclaim the rumours and the propaganda campaign

by Berjaya that Tun Mustapha was making a come-back as Chief l'linister

of Sabah, but these disclaimers by USN0 were not very convincing.

Furthermore, the announcement that Tun Mustapha would stand in the

election t.tas greeted by the Sabah Malays with enthusiasm. They saw in

Tun Mustapha a strong personality and leader to lead them against Tun

Stephens and his Chinese partners.

This announcement, hovlever, was equally exploited by the Beriaya

party to ensure the support of the anti-Tun Mustapha factions, especially

amongst the Christian conmunity of both Chinese and Kadazans. This

matter of Tun Mustapha's standing at the election should not have been

made known for on balance, the negative aspect generated by it outvleighed

the positive aspect. This was obviously a tactical mistake by the USN0

leadership. Furthermore, the Petronas agreement with the state govern-

ment of Sabah was not signed. Sabah was the only state government to

refuse to sign it, and this made Tengku Razaleigh even more doubtful
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about Tun Mustapha. clearly, said Keruak did not have the final say:
'it was Tun Mustapha who still had the say in sabah, and if run Mustapha

was given another chance to win, he wou'ld renew his stand for greater
autonomy for Sabah. Syed Kechik tried to dissuade the federal govern-
ment from moving further into the Berjaya camp, however, by the announce-

ment on 3 March, that Berjaya's Secretary-General, Mohd. Noor Mansoor

was allegedly involved in a conspiracy with Filipino mi'litary officials
to assassinate Tun Mustapha. The military officials were not interested,
but Tun Mustapha cane to know about this plot from his own connections
in the Philippines. The federal government did not do anything about
this allegation however, until much later in April 1976 when its desired
effect was no longer important.

The nalspaper propaganda war was intensified and Berjaya seemed to
have a sfight edge in this. George chin, the cartoonist with the pen-

name "Mingo" went al1 out to draw political caricatures of all USN0

leaders - and invariably these cartoons depicted them as greedy 'leaders.

Tun l'lustapha especially was painted as a dictator, and the cartoons
highlighted his womanising escapades and his use of the Sabah jets, and

his purchase of the Boeing 7A7 for his personal use.

Syed Kechik in "Mingo"'s cartoons and in the press was depicted as

the man behind the throne - the real power. He was even ca'lled the
Rasputin of Sabah. They painted a picture of Syed Kechik as responsible
for all the problems in Sabah - that he alone was making al1 the
decisions for the Ministers and for Tun Mustapha. He was also accused

ob'liquely in the press of mismanagement of the Sabah Foundation. Tun

Stephens came down particularly hard on Syed Kechik in his press state-
ments, dld even went so far as to say in the Beriqya's manifesto that
when the party got into povler, Syed Kechik would be the first person to
be deported. Tun Stephens' anger at Syed Kechik was perhaps understandable.
He saw Syed Kechik as the cause of his humiliation in 1967 and in later
years, Tun Stephens found himself grovelling to Syed Kechik having to
write to him asking for his permission to exchange his timber area with
a Sabah Foundation area. Syed Kechik refused of course. It is not hard

to imagine how humiliating this must have been to Tun Stephens, a former

Chief l4inister and also Head of State of Sabah.

Dzulkifli too, was attacked for his alleged anti-Chinese stand and

for hjs call for one language, one religion and one culture. The Chinese

saw in Dzulkifli an eneny of what they stood for - the cultura'l integrity
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of their conmunity. The Berjaya ner,rspapers were full of press state-
ments and articles decrying the misdeeds of Tun Mustapha and his
lieutenants. A book was also published entitled lTte Mi.sdeeds of, Itm
I,Iustapha. Perhaps this book more than anything else did a lot of damage

to the image of Tun Mustapha and the USN0 party. It was a vile book,

and it was meant to be. It was especial'ly published to coincide with
the election campaign and thousands of copies of the book were sent by

post to thousands of people throughout the state. The book was purportedly
written by "Ed. Hunter", a non-existent person. The publisher's name

in Hong Kong was also a pseudonym. It was a non-existent company when an

investigat'ion was made. There $rere rumours, however, that the materials
for the book were supplied by senior civil servants in the Ministry of
Finance and that western educated Chinese got together to write the book.

It was amazing that Kuala Lumpur 
-especially 

the Malay'leaders -allowed such a book which contained a lot of half truths, innuendoes and

speeches taken out of context to be freely circulated in Sabah. The

book was not only anti-Mustapha, anti-Dzulkifli and anti-Syed Kechik

it was also aimed at belittling the Musljm community.

The Berjaya manifesto was comprehensive and to the point. The

whole manifesto was aimed at bel'ittling the USN0 party and Tun Mustapha.

One of the five main principles of the manifesto was: "To safeguard
and promote the special posit'ion of the nation and the constitutional
rights and privileges of every citizen in Sabah within a multi-racial,
multi-cultural, multi-religious Malaysia". But as we shall see in the
next chapter, this part of the manifesto remained large'ly only on paper.

The Beriaya leaders had more to say than the USN0 leaders. The latter
were at the receiving end. As the "under-dogs" the Berjaya had the
upper hand in the issuance of propaganda materials. They were fully
prepared and their public rallies were also fully attended.

The Christian cornmunities of all denominations came in full force
to support Beriaya. In their blind fury against Tun Mustapha's repressive
acts against the Christians and the expulsion of foreign priests, they

forgot that Tun Stephens himself was a Muslim convert and that indirectly
he was the cause of Tun Mustapha's actions in the religious sphere. But

the Christian leaders, both Chinese and Kadazans had a field day in this
matter. They did not have to shout at the public ra'llies how the

Christians had been mistreated. All they had to say was that Berjaya

wou'ld give respect to al'l religions in the country, and the people

understood. In smaller groups and in house-to-house campaigns, the
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Christians were told that when Berjaya was elected and became the govern-

ment, Tun Stephens would return all the foreign priests to Sabah. The

Christian conrnunity was even prom'ised by some field campaigners that the
state religion 

- Islam - would be abolished.aG These were big promises

and also very emotional issues.

The next target was the Filipino refuge mostly Muslims from

the southern Phif ippines. They had come into Sabah in their thousands,

and they claimed that they were fleeing from the repression of the
Christian President, Marcos. Tun Mustapha took them under his wing,
with the tacit support of the federal government. Apparently, both Tun

Mustapha and the UMNO leadership saw these people who were Muslims as

potential Muslim voters for Sabah in the future. They would increase
the voting capacity of the Muslinr population in the state. These

refugees had caused a lot of problems to the state and the Sabahans as

a whole did not like them. It was a vote-getting issue for anyone to
come out openly to say that the refugees would be firmly dealt with. Tun

Stephens went one step further: The Berjaya party when it got into power

would throw these refugees into the seai This promise, however, was

short-lived. Tun Stephens apparently did write to the Minister of Foreign

Affairs under a confidential cover letter when he became the Chief
Minister in 1976. After the death of Tun Stephens, someone in the Chief
Minister's department forwarded a copy of the secret'letter to Dzulkifli,
who in turn pub'lished it in the newspaper, asking Hamis, who had taken

over as Chief Minjster, what he was going to do about the refugee
problem. For doing this, Dzulkifli was charged in court with stealing
a secret document under the 0fficial Secrets Act and was tried, and

found guil ty.

Another most effective method used by the Berjaya propaganda machine

was the sending of thousands of "poison letters" to the electorate.
There were litera'lly thousands of these "poison letters" thrown during
the night in strategic p'laces and vi'llages and some r,rere sent by post.

The "poison letters" attacked the USNO leaders and contained a lot of
inaccuracies and untruths. The Berjaya leaders, led by Tun Stephens,

were very adept at character assassination.

The USNO's manifesto, on the other hand was not as eye-catching as

46. Some enthusiastic field campaigners for Berjaya candidates told the
Christians that Tun Stephens was not really a t'luslim, or would
revert to Christianity if he won the election.
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the Berjaya's. It had no real issues to present or to fire the imagin-
ation of the electorate. It reiterated its stand to stay in Malaysia
forever - a call which was directed towards the central power more than

anything e1se. Most of the time, USNO was in the defensive and it was

towards defending its record in office that it concentrated its efforts.

0n the matter of Tun Mustapha's and USIA's great enthusiasm to
Islamise the population, the USN0 leaders, especially the Kadazans,

tried to mend some fences. Some funds were allocated to the Christian
churches for the construction of chapels or for the repair of church

buildings. Privately" the Christian Kadazan leaders also tried to show

that the USN0 party, together with the SCA would put greater pressure

on the USNO Malay leadership to relax their policy on the Islamisation
and assimilation of the "definitive" races. 0n the refugee prpblem,

however' USNO was in a bind. USNO leaders tried to explain that this
was the responsibility of the federal government, but they could not
explain why the state government had spent millions of dollars to make

the refugees welcome in the state. They were housed in camps and

unoccupied government quarters in Kudat, Sandakan, Semporna, Lahad Datu

and Tawau. For a brief period of time, the state government also issued
them with money as relief funds. In the matter of the refugee problem,

therefore, USNO was placed in a bad position and was unable to counter-
act the Berjqya's attack on this. The Berjaya leaders simply told the
electorate that when they got into power they would return these people

to where they belonged.

0n the charges of maladministration, USNO's reply to this was that
if there was any, the Berjaya leaders, who were themselves once USN0

leaders were equally to blame. They were just as gui'lty. But here

again, the counter-propaganda and replies rang hollow and it did not
impress the electorate. They were convinced that the maladministration
of the state was solely the respons'ibility of Tun Mustapha and his

advisors such as Syed Kechik and Dzulkifli, and they and they alone were

to blame.

The Berjaya attack on USN0's Ministers taking part in major business

ventures was also very effective. They painted a picture that all USN0

leaders were corrupted. They ran a long story on Habib /tbdul Rahman,

then Minister of Finance, on his involvement in the sale of paints to
governrnent. They managed to show that as Minister of Finance, Habib was

responsible for the decision as to which company shou'ld be given the sole
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agency to supply paints to government and to quasi-government bodies.
Indeed, on this aspect of the sole agency for the supply of paints,
Habib was charged in court by the anti-corruption squad. The case is
still not concluded. Dzulkifli was also depicted as a corrupt Minister,
and they even included a story about him in the bookrhe Mi,sdeeds of
Iwt lrtustapha. Tun Mustapha of course was pictured as the greatest evil
and the Berjaya leaders went all out to point out his alleged misdeeds

in the newspapers and in the book The MLsdeeds of Iztn llustapha.

The USN0 counter-propaganda was also vitriolic in nature. Harris
was shown as corrupt during his ministerial period and alI of Harris's
business ventures were put to the public to read and judge. Tun Stephens,
on the other hand, was portrayed as a man who could not be trusted. His
private letters to Tun Mustapha were printed and his various actions to
get more and better timber areas were exploited to the fu'll. Even Fred

Sinidol's wife got into the picture. Apparently sinidol had applied for
a timber area, and the application was sent in by his wife and his
s'ister-in-1aw, Junien the wife of Tun Stephens. Instead of approving
the t'imber appljcation, Tun Mustapha gave Fred Sinidol's wife the sum

of $500,000 free of tax. This incident was also graphically recounted
j n the Sabah ne!{spapers.

The USNO leadershipr especially amongst the Kadazans in the party,
tried to explain to the Kadazans that Tun Stephens had "sold" them for
his own political advantage. Kadazan leaders in USN0 went all out to
show to the Kadazans that the real "enemy" was the central power and not
Tun Mustapha. For the Kadazans to rise again as the "definitive" race

and therefore, the paramount race in the state, they must now use Tun

Mustapha to help them fight against the might of the centra'l government.

The Kadazans were also informed that Tun Stephens had in fact been asked

to ioin and to stand united with Tun Mustapha to fight for Sabah's rights
and continued autonorty. Indeed, Tun Stephens was even offered the Chief
Ministership, but he declined to accept. The Kadazans were told that
Tun Stephens' refusal to accept to lead the USNO party was because of
his persona'l interest 'in getting his revenge against Tun Mustapha. The

Kadazans were also told that Tun Stephens'fight in Berjaya against the
USNO party was not for the Kadazan cause but his own political interests.

Unfortunately, the bulk of the Kadazans, especially the Christian
Kadazans refused to heed or listen to these calls. They were blinded by

their fury at Tun Mustapha's religious persecution of the past and were
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therefore not prepared to listen whether Tun Stephens' fight was for
themselves or for his ol'tn political interest.

In any case, the Berjaya leaders made sure that the USN0'leader-

ship, including the Kadazan leaders in the USNO party, were discredited.
The thousands of "poison letters" scattered in the vi'llages, in the

towns and sent by post to private individuals, were character assassin-

ations against Kadazan leaders in USNO. Unfortunatelyr mdhy Kadazans are

gullible and many believed in the contents of the "poison letters".

The "nev',spaper war" was at its h'ighest and best. It was better
presented than the Lg6T "newspaper war". But USN0, this time, was at
the recejving end and was without the help of the more able Chinese

writers. This was mainly because the SCA party had been completely

revamped, and the older SCA leaders such as Pang Tet Tshung, Khoo Siak

Chiew, and Peter Lo were no longer at the SCA helm. The new SCA leaders

were young Chinese intellectuals who were more inclined towards the

ideal, rather than the pragmatic aspects of politics. They were more

concerned with Chinese culture, language, and education than the given

sibration confronting the SCA as a party. This, however, was understand-

able. These younger Chinese leaders felt that the long USNO domination

of the Sabah Al'liance had eroded the SCA's influence and lost them the

support of the Chinese people. They felt that Chinese honour and

dignity - name'ly, their culture and language - must be championed

once more to entice the Chinese to the'ir sjde. These young Chinese

leaders, however, $rere probably naive. They forgot that the Chinese

were not only interested in the governing of the state. They were also

interested in the business aspect of politics and how much they could

benefit from it.
When the Sabah Alliance met to discuss the al]ocation of seats,

Tun Mustapha was confronted with a different breed of people. The SCA

v{as represented by younger Chinese as all the "old hands" had gone.

The Sabah Indjan Congress too had changed. The new members v'rere younger

and like the Chinese SCA young 'leaders, they too were outspoken and

demanding. It seemed that Tun Mustapha was il'l-at-ease in the meetings

with these younger leaders.aT They were not inclined to be brow-beaten.

Nor were they inclined to listen. They were there to participate in
the deliberations and to give their views. They knew and realised that

47. The writer
Commi ttee,

a member of the Sabah Alliance Central Executive
therefore an eyewitness.

v{as
and
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Tun trlustapha and USNO needed them and they capitalised on this. The

SIC leader, for example, spent a great part of his speech informing the

meeting of the injustices done to the Indian cormunity in Sabah for not

getting any direct representation in the Assembly or Parliament. He

forgotthat al'l told there were not more than 5,000 Indians in Sabah.

This time he wanted an assurance from Tun Mustapha that at least one

SIC member would be appointed as an Assemblyman.

The SCA on the other hand was talking of the need to shol to the

Chinese conmunity that they were the one and only representative of the

Chinese community in Sabah. To do this, they must be seen to be represent-

ative and therefore must be allocated 12 constituencies in the newly

alligned 48 constituencies. The haggling and bargaining on this was long

and arduous, and Tun Mustapha had sorne difficulty in contro]ling himse'lf.

The Chinese community was in the outright maiority in only six constit-
uencies, two in the Kota Kinabalu urban area, two in the Sandakan urban

area, one in Tawau and one in the Kudat urban area. But in at least six

other constituencies, the Chinese voters were about in equal numbers to

the Ma'lays and to the Kadazans. In the newly realigned Tanjong Aru

constituency, for example, the Chinese had one-third of the voters. There

was a simi'lar situation in Tenom and in Inanam. In the Papar constituency

they also held the balance of power.

Tun Mustapha realised, however, that this time he was not in a

position of strength. He was not the king-pin, nor the "Tunku /{bdul Rahman

of Sabah" anymore. He simply could not afford to do without the SCA.

The latter party was therefore given eight constituenci two more

than they were strictly entitled to.

The question of finance was another matter. blithout Khoo Siak Chiew

and the other Chinese timber towkays at the bargaining tab1e, it would

appear that Tun Mustapha was alone in the responsibility to provide

money. The SCA had nothing to contribute this time. The SCA's only

contribution was the promise to the Sabah Alliance to produce the eight

Assemblymen after the election. It is also interesting to note in
passing that the meetings of the Sabah Alliance were no longer in its
old office at Gaya Street. Indeed, the Sabah Al'liance National Council

rarely met anyrnore. The meetings of the Sabah Alliance had shifted to
the United Sabah Islamic Association (USIA) building. This was perhaps

indicative of Tun Mustapha's mood, for more and more he found himself

spending his time in USIA's office as Chairman of USIA. In the final
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analysis, Tun Mustapha was after al'l a Mus'lim and he felt he must fight
his "'last battle" in a Muslim place. The Chinese and Kadazan non-Muslims

in the Sabah A'lliance, however, were a little bit uncomfortable in the
neur surround'ings. It is also interesting to note that unlike the Sabah

Alliance meetings in the 1960s and 1971-74, the Chinese party this time
depended on Tun Mustapha for the party campaign funds.qs

Meanwhile, Tun Hussein thought that it would make matters easier
if both the Beriaya and the Sabah Al'liance came to a compromise regarding
the allocation of seats. By this time, both political parties had been

accepted as members of the National Front. The Sabah Alliance members

who went to see Tun Hussein were 1ed by Said Keruak as leader, accompanied

by Syed Kechik, Dzulkifli, Alliuddin and Luping. The Berjaya contingent
was led by Tun Stephens with Gilong,Ongkili and Sulong. The thinking
was that if a compromise was reached, the heavy costs to be incurred
during the election t'ime could be mjnimised.

The exercise, however, was the National Front's attempt to gauge

the strength of each party. As it turned out, the National Front was

in no npod to intervene in the intense competition and struggle for
power amongst the contending elites in Sabah. The central power, after
all was the eventual beneficiary from a continued rivalry amongst the
elites in the state of Sabah.

Khalil Akasah, then the Natjonal Front's executive secretary and

the personal secretary to the late Prime Minister, Tun Razak, was the

only other National Front representative, apart from Tun Hussein, who

was present at the meeting. Before the meeting he intimated to the

USNO contingent that Tun Stephens was ready to dissolve Beriaya. USNO's

(Dzulkifli's and Syed Kechik's) estimates of Beriaya's strength was

between 12 and 15 seats and they thought the Beriaya party was also

running short of money. Syed Kechik then intimated to Kha'lil that USN0

would be prepared to give Beriaya 16 seats and might be persuaded to

give 18 seats in exchange for a no contest agreement.

However, Berjaya asked for 24 seats and were urnv'illing to accept

anything less. Berjaya spoke with great authority and confidence and

48. In the 1975 Kuala-Kinabatangan by-e'lection, the Chinese leaders from
the Sandakan SCA branch produced a'long list of estimated expend-
i tures for the USN0 party to pay. The total amount was about
$500,000 Malaysian. In a short report, the Sandakan SCA branch
said that the only way to bring the Chinese to vote for the USNO

candidate was to spend a large amount of money. The request for
the funds was not granted however.
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there u,as no sign whatsoever that it was a party on the verge of dis-
solution. Khali'l must have eng'ineered the whole thing just to get the
USNO off-guard and to find out what was really USN0's real strength.

The USN0 contingent stuck to their original stand, and that was for
30 seats for the Sabah Alliance and 18 for Berjaya as a form of compromise.

Dzulkifli explained to Tun Hussein that the USN0 was in a position of
strength and even if all the Chinese voted for Berjaya, USNO would still
win 40 seats. He maintained that all the Malays and Muslims were with
the USNO party, and a large majority of the Kadazans were also still
with USN0.

The Prime Minister did not attempt to find a compromise for the
contending parties. Kuala Lumpur wanted to see a weakened USNO party
led by people whom they could control. Kua'la Lumpur also wanted to see

a weak opposition party in Berjaya to keep the USN0 leaders on their
toes. There was no rea'l intention on the part of Kuala Lumpur to inter-
vene. There was also the fear in Kuala Lumpur thinking that USNO and

Berjaya would form a coalition or merge and thus form a stronger party.
The question of Sabah's rights and greater autonomy might therefore be

raised aga'in. It was better not to do anything. Besides, the Tun

Mustapha matter was not decided or made clear entirely. Kuala Lumpur

felt that he was planning a come-back and if USNO won with a large
majority he could be a threat to Kuala Lumpur leaders and federalism.
Perhaps it was better that the Berjaya party was g'iven a little back'ing,

and with a bit of luck, Berjaya would win and end Tun Mustapha's political
I ife altogether.

Gilong, meanwhile, decided to return to the USNO fold. Shortly
after the meeting with Tun Hussein, on March 15, he announced that he

was returning to the USN0 party. He exp'lained that there was no reason

for him to remain in Berjaya as the USNO party had already made it clear
that it would not secede from Malaysia. The implication given then was

that Berjaya had become superfluous in the circumstances.ae Soon after
Gi'long's rejoining the USNO, Berjaya's Secretary-General, Mohd. Noor

Mansoor was arrested under the provisions of the Internal Security Act
for his alleged invo'lvement in the assassination plot on Tun Mustapha.

Berjaya's position seemed weakened and its supporters demoralised.

However, USNO made one great mistake and that was allowing PAS

49. Interview with Datuk Ghani Gilong on 14 April
writer that the Prime Minjster, Datuk Hussein
encouraged him to return to the USNO party.

1983. He told this
Onn (now Tun Hussein)
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leaders to come to Sabah to help in the campaign. The presence in Sabah

of Datuk Asri, the PAS President, and many of his foremost leaders not

only made the Kuala Lumpur leadership apprehensive, but also antagonised

non-Muslim Sabahans, particularly the Christian Kadazans. The latter
viewed the PAS as fundamentalist Muslims who were uncompromising in

their stand where religion was concerned.

To the Kuala Lumpur leadership, Datuk Asri's help to the USN0 party

was aimed at helping Tun Mustapha to rise to power again. Further' they

envisaged the scenario of an Asri-Tun Mustapha combination in the Kuala

Lumpur Par'liament. Even some UMN0 Members of Parliament who were

sympathetic to Tun Mustapha or Asrj might cross over and thus create a

strong "bumiputra" oppos'ition and a challenge to the UMNO's hold amongst

the Malay community. With this in mind, therefore, Kuala Lumpur privat-

ely gave tacit support to the Beriqya party. UMNO made another $500'O0O

donation towards the Berjaya's campaign fund iust two days before polling

began.

In terms of Sabah's politics and the amount of money expended'

$500,000 was a smal1 sum indeed. However, the money coming from federal

leaders, and from WNO in particular, had a devastating effect on many

people. Tengku Razaleigh made a point of using UMNO'letterhead when he

wrote a covering letter to Beriaya enclosing the $500,000 donation.

The Berjaya leadership made capital use of this. Wavering Chinese

voters were shown a photocopy of this letter, and Chinese businessmen'

always able to smell good business ahead of them, started to come out

with tang'ible support in the form of donations. The Chinese cormunity

were very impressed indeed with the Beriaya party nov that they saw

proof of uMN0's support for it. According to Ross-Larson:50

Suddenly, Beriaya campaign workers were handing out.$50
notes t-o enliit tfre vbtei of all and sundry...and with
backing under-way, there were a lot of p99ple Tgying^
around-Sabah with bags containing $100,000 to $150'000.

The USN0 party had made estimates as to the amount of campaign funds

to be used in each constituency. It must be noted that each constituency

differed from one another and so the estimated amount for each constituency

would also differ. It must also be noted that this estimate was worked

out by party agents for the writer who was looking after these constit-

uencies at the time.

The election campa'ign of 1976 was fast and furious with no holds

50. Bruce Ross-Larson' op.sit., p. 194.
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barred. Character assassination and personal attacks were the order of

the day. The Berjaya party had the edge insofar as the propaganda

campaign was concerned. Most of the well-educated people in Sabah were

Chinese and most of them were in the Beriaya camp. Arnongst the "bumi-

putras", the Kadazans had the edge on the Malays in education, and most

of these peop'le too were in the Berjaya camp. Many Beriaya campaigners

and field workers went to campaign on "voluntary basis" with the under-

standing that they would be amply rewarded when Beriaya got into power.sl

The USNO campaigners, however, were not as hardworking, nor belligerent
as Berjaya's. The USNQ arranged for some 100 campaigners from Kuala

Lumpur, and these were sent to the Malay const'ituencies. The Beriaya too

had the'ir supporters from Kuala Lumpur. The money expended was estimated

at around M$30,000,000 altogether during this campaign.s2

However, 'it was not the money that decided the whole issue. It was

the federal government's support for Beriaya. Ross-Larson has put it
succinctly when he wrote:53

The money raised and dispensed by Berjaya in the closing
days of the campaign was not the decisive factor in the
elLct'ions. It was-the explicit support of the federal
government for Berjaya, as manifested in Tengku Raza].eigh's
ietter to Tun Fuad (Stephens) and the'impact this made on
Chinese voters. The letter was regarded as incontrovertible
evidence of the federal government's desire to have Beriaya
in power, and the'implicition was that if USNO were to win,
fedbral government support for Sabah would be withheld.
The Chinese ever practical, have never supported lost causes.
Their traditional'view of politics is based on the belief
that the dynasty in power has the right to rule by virtue
of possessing a-mandite from heaven. The faltering-strength
of a dynasty is seen as'indicative of the passage of this
mandate and, because the will of heaven has changed, no

virtue accrues to supporting the faltering dynasty. So it
was with USNQ and the passage of Kua'la Lumpur's mandate to
Berjaya. An estimated 95 percent of the chinese in sabah
voted for Beriaya, for the new dynasty, for the cause
blessed with the mandate from heaven - and in this case'
heaven did not want to see the birth of a nev'l coalition of
factions that would oppose its right to dispense the.
mandate. It was not so much that Kuala Lumpur wanted to
have Beriaya in power as to forestall the emergence of a

bumiputra oppositjon jn Parliament. Beriaya was the
uruvi tti ng benef i c'iary.

The observation by Ross-Larson here is most astute and the writer believes'

accurate. Kuala Lumpur, under Tun Razak, djd not want Tun Mustapha and

51. Many of these 'volunteer campaigners' were awarded either taxi
licences or small timber areas.

Bruce Ross-Larson, op,eit., P. 196.

1D7,4.

52.

53.
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the USN0 party to continue to rule and govern Sabah because Tun Mustapha

was posing a threat to Kuala Lumpur's work of integration and assimil-

ation. The "parallel autonomy" for Sabah advocated by Tun Mustapha could

not anymore be tolerated. Furthennore, Tun Mustapha, was seen as having

shown'intentions of deposing Tun Razak and replacing him with those whom

he could manipulate. His association with known political adversaries

of Tun Razak in the case of Datuk Harun and other UMNO M.P.s who

were not entirely with Tun Razak, was vievled with suspicion and appre-

hension. Tun Razak, ably aided by Ghafar Baba, Tengku Razaleigh' and

briefly by Abdullah Ahmad, had to get Tun Mustapha out of the polit'ical
arena. The USNO party was not the prime target. The hope and wish of

Tun Razak was that once Tun Mustapha was out, the new USNO leadership,
particularly under Dzulkifli, would have been rpre amenable to Kuala

Lumpur's views.

Under Tun Hussein's leadership, the emphasis changed. It was not

just Tun Mustapha who should be replaced and ousted from the political
scene. The whole USNQ party must be replaced and taken over by a party

more amenable to Kuala Lumpur's views and wjshes. Tun Mustapha was seen

as a dangerous man. He could gather support from the PAS members of

federal parliament and jnfluence other UMNO leaders to his side to form

a formidable "bumiputra" opposition to the UMNO party. Tun Mustapha

could, with the help of Asri and PAS, sPlit the Ma'lays and perhaps present

a nevl type of Malay government in Kuala Lumpur. Tun Mustapha and the

USNQ Mus'lim members which continued to be hjs power base must therefore

be stopped and eliminated from power.

When the results of the election were announced, Berjaya won in 28

and USN0 in 20. The SCA was wiped out. Most Kadazans - 
possibly 70

percent altogether voted for the Berjaya party. 0f the Kadazan Christ'ians'

about 90 percent voted for the Berjaya party. The Chinese also went all
out to support Berjaya. The estimate is that about 95 percent of them

voted for the Berjaya party. The interesting thing about the Chinese

voters, however, was that when they went out to vote they all went to the

Sabah Alliance polling station to collect their identification number.5a

54. Each political party had its own little hut situated in a strategic
place and manned by each party's field officials. Their work was

to check the voter-rolls and to issue the voter who came to the
little hut with a piece of paper showing their voting number in the
voter rolls. Thosb who passed through the little huts to collect
these little pieces of paper were considered supporters of that
party. Their names in tnb register of rol1s of voters were then
ticked and shown as party supporters.
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From past experience, this was an indication that the voter was voting

for the Sabah Alliance party.

In the Likas constituency, for example, which was a preduninantly

Chinese electorate, the SCA (Sabah Alliance) polling stations were

always full of people, and the Beriaya's polling station hardly had

anyone. The SCA clerks in these polling stations were fully occupied

the whole day dispensing the little piece of identification paper for

the voters and ticking the register book. By the end of the day' the

number ticked in the register books as SCA supporters and voters was

about B0 percent. There was cause for iubilation, for clearly' the SCA

was going to win in Likas. However, when the ballot boxes were opened,

there was the opposite result. 80 percent of the voters voted for the

Berjaya candidate. This method of voting by the Chinese was apparently

repeated in all Chinese areas - or where the Chinese were voting. The

idea behind this was quite cunning. The Chinese did not want to be seen

as anti the Sabah Al'liance government. There was a possibility that the

USNQ/SCA wouldwin and if they won, they could always say that they voted

for the party in poweri

The Malay voters gave their vote solidly to the USNO party. The

Kadazan Muslims were also sympathetic towards the USN0 party and voted

heavily for the USNO. They identified themselves as the Ma'lay voters.

The religious affiliation of the voters seemed to show that most

Christians voted for the Berjaya party shown in predominantly

Chrjstjan constituencies while most Mus'lims voted for the USNO party.

The ns^l constituency of Kundasang, which had a maiority of Kadazans was

won by the USNQ party. The Christian Kadazans of thjs constituency were

concentrated in the Bundu Tuhan area, and when the bal1ot boxes from the

poll i ng booths j n thi s area were opened, the votes went most'ly to the

Berjaya party. The voting patterns on religious and ethnic lines have

not been documented or analysed in detail. However, there is every

reason to beljeve that the Chinese voted overuhelmingly for the Beriaya

party. The Kadazans and more especially the Christian Kadazans also

voted overwhelmingly for Berjaya. The Malays' inc'luding the Kadazan

Muslims voted overwhelmingly for the USNO party.ss

To substantiate this assertion, let us consider the more obvious

constituencies. The six urban constituencies of Kota Kinabalu, Likas,

Sandakan, E'lopura, and the tr^ro Tawau urban constituencies all voted for

55. Bruce Ross-Larson, op.sLt,' p. 189.
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Berjaya candidates. The Berjaya candidates were returned with large

majorities. In all cases, the SCA votes were Malay or Muslim votes,

with very little or none from the Chinese voters. l.|e have already

explained the reason for the Chinese swing to vote for the Beriaya party.

0n the Kadazan side, the majority of the Christian Kadazans voted

for the Berjaya party. Two constituencies were predominantly Kadazan

Christian areas. These were Moyog (Penampang) and Tambunan. Both

constituencies voted oven',lhe'lmingly for the Berjaya candidates. The

USN0 candidate in Moyog, although also Christian Kadazan, Polled only

690 votes out of 5,600 votes. The racial composition and religious
affiliation of the voters in Moyog were:

(a) Kadazan
(b ) Chi nese
(c) Bajau/others (Malay)

Total

Re'l i gi on:

= 4877
= 465
= 258

= 5601

(1) Islam = 2L9
(2) Others (Ctrristians) = 5382

Pol i tical affi'liation (estimate only):

(a) USN0 =(b) SCA (these were =
Chi nese voters
identifyi ng themsel ves
as USN0/SCA supporters)

(c) Berjaya =
(d) Independents or

uncommitted =

1800 (from 12 branches)

2534

1300
2L8

The above was the USN0's Moyog Division report to the USN0 headquarters

on 31 January L976. The report strongly recommended more funds to pay

for more canvassers. The report said:
The over-all picture for the USNO/SCA in Moyog is NOT

VERY BRIGHT but given more funds to pay for more
canvassers' we stand a chance. As we stand as at
31 January L976, we only have a total strength of about
1500 agaihst Beriaya's 1800. Most of ours are cLaimed,
t.le need to swing at least 1000 votes to our side during
the election campaign in order to have a chance of
wi nni ng.

The USNO candidate in Moyog const'ituency was a former district
officer. He was transferred to the district some six months earlier in
order to give him time to reacquaint himself with the people in the

Penampang district. He was in fact born and bred in the area, and came

from a well respected Christian (Catholjc) family. His father was the
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catechist of St Michael's Church, Penampang. He was strongly recormended

to Tun Mustapha to be USN0's candidate to stand against Beriaya's

Mojuntin. Despite the good background of USNO's candidate, however, he

was nevertheless trounced. He only polled about 690 votes.ss

The Tambunan constituency which had a Christian Kadazan maiority
(about 80 percent are Christians) also returned the Beriaya candidate

overuhelmingly. Mearnvhile, in another constituency which had Muslim

Kadazans in the majority, namely, Kundasang, the USN0 candidate received

a large vote from the Muslim Kadazans.

The Malays themse'lves overwhelmingly voted for the USNO. In fact
of the 20 constituencies won by the USNO, LB were considered to be

predominantly Malay voters. As we explained earlier, they voted for
the USNO party because they'identified the party as a Muslim party-

Tun Mustapha's use of the United Sabah Islamic Association's (USIA)

office as his headquarters during the electjon was not missed by the

Muslim voters, but alas, neither did the Kadazan Christian and Chinese

votens miss the implication. Furthermore, the campaigners from PAS

emphasised the need for unity under a Muslim religion. Some campaigners

started their speech with a Musljm prayer. In the case of Dzulkifli, he

norma'lly started his speech in public ral'lies with "Allah Akhbar" (God

is great) three times, and when the crowd was emotionally awakened'

Dzulkif'li would start on his long speech -most of which was directed

aga'inst the Berjaya 'leaders and the Chinese cormunity. Some analysts

later suggested that the Chinese fence-sitter voters swung to the Beriaya

camp at the 'last minute because of Dzulkifl'i 's apparent anti-Chinese

stand in his speeches.sT

The najority of the Kadazans voted for Beriaya because of their
antagonism towards Tun Mustapha. It was not for their love of Kuala

Lumpur or for the central po$rer. It was more a revenge against Tun

Mustapha forwhat they considered to be h'is repressive acts against the

Christians in particular and the Kadazans in general. His drive t0
assjmilate the Kadazans into Malay culture had offended many Kadazans.

56. Many Penampang people were anti-Tun Mustapha. Many educated
Kadizans aiso-cime'from the Penampang district. The area is also
the stronghold of the Roman Catholic Church in Sabah.

These analyses were delivered by USNO National Council members and

candidates for the 1976 election to Tun Mustapha at a meet'ing
specifically called by the latter to discuss the reasons why the
USN0 party iailed in ihe e'lection. The meeting took place in the
USIA's building.

57.
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His blatant disregard of the Kadazans' feelings and their appeals for
consideration in respect of their priests had angered them.sB This

aspect of Tun Mustapha's work will be considered in detail in the next

chapter.

The Chinese too voted the Berjaya party into power, and not because

they loved the central power or Kuala Lumpur. For most of the voters'

it was the fear that Tun Mustapha, and especially Dzulkifli' was seen

as becoming mgre and more anti-Chinese. The call for one culture, one

language, one religion was taken seriously by the Chinese curmunity.

The stoppage of the Chinese language station on Radio Sabah, and the use

of Bahasa Malaysia on all display boards in front of their shops was

seen as an attempt to kill the Chinese culture. They pictured them-

selves as fo]lowing the plight of their fellow race in Thailand, Indonesia

and the Philippines. The Sabah Chinese did not want to be assimilated

into Malay culture. For the Chinese "towkays" however, it was pure good

busjness instinct. To support a "winning horse", with the help of Kuala

Lumpur meant a lot of profits in the future - for indeed, the main

beneficiaries of the Beriaya party's wjnning in the election were not

only the Chinese "tov{kays" but also the Chinese community in general.

As soon as the results of the election was known by midnight'

Berjaya supporters began to celebrate. In the Moyog constituency, bands

of youths in pick-up trucks and cars were seen roaming around the

villages beating the Kadazan traditional gongs to express their iubil-
ation. Kadazan USN0 supporters were booed, ieered at and laughed at.

This k'ind of torment did not end for nearly one month.se

For the first time, too, the Chinese themselves had become bold.

They too started booing and jeering at USN0's supporters, especially

the Kadazans. They were a little more restrained in their ieerirE at

the Malays, but Chinese Beriaya campaigners and supporters were cele-

brating everywhere and laughing at USN0 supporters. The following day

after the election, a band of young Berjaya supporters went to the

secretariat building and took control of the secretariat. All the

offices of the foymer USN0 and SCA Ministers were taken over inunediately

and their files a'll taken out from drawers and scrutinised. Sonre former

58. Intervieul with Datuk Anthony Gibon on 16 April 1983.

59. gne Kadazan vil'lage headman in the Penampang distrigt wltg supported 
-

the USNS party .iiaidate was alleged to have shot himse'lf. Apparently
he could hot 6ear the incessant ieering and mocking by Beriaya
supporters.
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Ministers were not even allowed to get into their old offices to collect
their personal papers. After months of scrutinising their articles and

files (and finding none incriminating), these were bundled up and sent

to the respective ex-Ministers. There was no handing-over notes to the

incoming Ministers. These were not asked for, and were not encouraged.

Perhaps the "taking-over" of the secretariat almost inmediately by

Berjaya leaders was a result of a fear that the USNO leaders might refuse

to leave their offices. They were probably fearful of the possibility
of rioting or anok amongst the Malays which would mean a state of
emergency being called by the federal government. The USN0 leaders who

met the next day in Tun Mustapha's house did not consider this possibility'
although this was mentioned by one of the more vocal young Malays. There

was also a suggestion that Sabah could emulate the example of the Fiiian
government. One young USN0 hot-head said that after the "A11 Fiiian
party" lost in the election by one constituency to the "All Indian party",

the Head of State (Fijjan) refused to al1ow the All-Indian party to form

the government.60 The USNO leaders were advised that perhaps this step

would be taken by the Head of State, a Kadazan Muslim, who was from the

beginning a USNO supporter. He was the Tuaran Kadazan chief, the former

0.K.K. Indan Kari. Almost immediately, a witch hunt was started by

Berjaya leaders.6r

First against the ex-Ministers. A'lmost inrnediate'ly their names were

submitted to the anti'corruption agency to investigate the extent of

their involvement in corruption during USN0's reign in power. As a

result of this investigation, tv{o ex-Ministers were charged in court for

alleged corruption. They were Habib /tbdul Rahman, ex-Minister of Local

Government and Dzulkifli Abdul Hamid, ex-Minister of Finance. At the

This is not, however, the correct interpretation of the Fiiian
crisis. The correct version 1r,as this: the All-Indian party was

advised not to form the government by advisors for fear that a

similar incident to the May 13 riots- in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysi.a.
might ensue. Most of the All-Indian party elected M.P.s heeded
this advice and called for a coalition government with the incumbent
nat'ive Fijian Prime Minister. The A'll-Indian party President,
however, wanted to be the Prime Minjster and asked the Head of
State, i natjve Fijian, to let him form the government with himself
as the Prime Minisler. The Head of State refused telling him that
he did not have the full confidence of the peop'le including the
full confidence of his own political party and was therefore not in
a posit'ion to conmand a maibrity in Parliament. See also R.K. Vasil'
Poli.ties i,n Bi-RaeLaL SoeLbties: f\te I'ltird World Mperi.enee for an

excel'lent account of Fijian politics.
Bruce Ross-Larson, op.eit., P. I97.

60.

61.
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time of writing, the latter's case, a long-drawn-out affair, had concluded

with the High Court finding him guilty. He was fined. He was appealing

against the conviction and sentence. The former's case is still not

finished at the time of writing. There was no other case or charge

brought aga'inst any of the other Ministers although all were investigated

by the anti-corruption agency. There was also no charge brought aga'inst

Tun Mustapha and Syed Kechik although during the election campaign the

Berjaya leaders had repeatedly said that these two would be investigated

for corruption. s2

Against the c'ivil servants the witch-hunt was apparently personally

supervised by Tun Stephens and Mojuntin.63 The first target was of course

Syed Kechik. Tun Stephens himse'lf personally supervised the expulsion

of Syed Kechik from Sabah. He ordered the Sabah Director of Irnmigration

to deport Syed Kechik from Sabah. The former refused on the grounds

that it was unconstitutional. Syed Kechik was a Malaysian citizen and

also a holder of a Native of Sabah certificate (Surat Anak Negri) given

to him by a Native Court in Sabah. It was a question of interpreting

the D'irector of Inmigration's power to deport a Malaysian citizen from

Sabah. Only undesirable persons could be deported, and even then it
would need the sanction of the court. Tun Stephens was advised that it
could not be done, otherwise'it would mean that any Sabah citizen
including Sabah natives could be deported. Tun Stephens insisted that

he, as the Chjef Minister, was ordering him and that he would be assisted

by the police to serve the deportation order on Syed Kechik. Tun

Stephens said that even if the court granted Syed Kechik an iniunction,

he wanted to have the sat'isfaction of getting at his old tormentor'64

The deportation order was never served, however. The only way for

the Berjaya government was to amend the Sabah constitution and for this

they needed a two-thirds majority. Some cross-overs were therefore

needed. The witch-hunt on USNO leaders, including the elected USNO

6?.

63.

It is interesting to note that some USNO ministers were criticised
ior having large-houses, suggesting that these-were acquired through
corruptioi. UiN$'s Ministers' houses were built some five to ten

ieari'after they got into power. In contrast, some Beriaya Ministers
itirted buildjn6 fiuge hous'es after only one or two years in office'
This writer was told by a Beriaya official, but,not proved.or-
substantiated for corrlctness, ttrat after the plane crash in June

1976 ki'll'ing Tun Stephens, Moiuntin and others, a paper.was"foYld
in 1,1oiuntinis drawer'which contained names of government officials
who were in the blacklist.
Bruce Ross-Larson, op,eit,, pp. 198-199.64.
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Assemblymen therefore was meant to have a two-fold effect: first, to

punish and take revenge against the USN0 leaders through the punishment

of their relations vlho were civi'l servants, and secondly' as a threat

to the USNO Assemblymen tiat if they did not join the Beriaya government'

their relations in the civil service would be either sacked or trans-

ferred to a remote place, far in the interior of Sabah. Hundreds of

civil servants were sacked on the accusation that they were engaged in
political campaigning during the election. Some were taken back to the

cjvil service after they intimated that they would ioin the Beriaya

party and would be subservjent to the new government. Some were made to

decry and abuse USN0 leaders, including their relations for "forcing"
them into supporting USN0. Some others were transferred with irrmediate

effect - i.e. within 24 hours to rernte interior places.

The Cabinet was sworn in on 20 April 1976, and the first task was

to get at least two USNO cross-overs in order to secure the two-thirds

majority in the Assembly necessary to amend the constitution and to

revoke such state appointnents as chairman of quasi-government bodies.

The rumour was that when the threat on USN0's Assemblymen's relations

who were government officers failed, Tun Stephens was offering the sum

of $500,000 in cash each to the first ttuo defections.65 Some Beriaya

leaders had some experience in this matter. After all it was only some

ten years before that some USN0 leaders had tried this trick on UPKO

Assemblymen and many of those in Beriaya were ex-USN0 leaders. They

must have known how Payar Juman and Wong Fook Siang were won over to

join the USNo party in 1967. This was now a reverse performance. Instead

of Tun Mustapha waving the carrots and the promises of wealth and high

office, it was now Tun Stephens' turn.

For a while Tun Mustapha was able to stem the tide of defections

from his Assemblymen. All Assemblymen and ex-Ministers were flown over

to Kuala Lumpur and put in one of Tun Mustapha's hotels at his expense.66

Tun Mustapha must have spent quite a considerable amount in trying to

keep his Assemblymen from defecting. It was, however, a futile exercise'

Mearuhile, in Sabah the witch-hunt continued and many Malay officers

found themselves either demoted because it was felt that they were

promoted to positions of authority despite their low education, because

65.

66.

tbi-d., p. 198.

Tun Mustapha called many meetings in the hotel penthouse. This
writer was present in ail the meetings as h9 wa9 one of the ex-
Ministers who were called to gather in the hote'I.
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of their party affili.ations or connections during Tun Mustapha's rei9n,

or transferred e'lsqdhere where they were not in a position to raise their

heads again.

The fear of a Mal ay anok or racial disturbance was real and the

Berjaya leaders were in fact unwittingly exacerbating the possibility

of racial riots by their own witch-hunt actions. It was not therefore

surprising that racial tensions were high. 0n the evening of 8 May'

there was a spate of bomb explosions in Kota Kinabalu, Kudat and Sandakan.

USN0 extremists were b'lamed for the bombing. Thousands of people'

mostly refugees and some USN0'leaders were apprehended by the police'

Some of those apprehended included USN0 Assemblymen, native chiefs,

district chiefs, village headmen, most of whom had earlier sponsored

the refugees' entry into Sabah. All were herded into detention camps.

Many were interrogated and int'imidated. Some were allegedly tortured.6T

The police were unable to locate the ring-leaders, however.6E

There was fear amongst top USN0 leaders, however, that they might

be implicated by some of those who were detajned in detention camps out

of fear or spite. Indeed' one former Malay soldier who was a relation

of a top USN0 leader alrnost implicated hjs relation. He to'ld this writer

that he could not take the beating any more and when he was repeatedly

asked about his relation's association with the bombing he told his

interrogators that he knew his relation had a cache of guns kept in a

hiding place. Irnmedjately the house was surrounded. It was found out

that the guns belonged to the army and the house was used temporarily

as a safe place to keep them. The explosions took place in shop buildings'

and were clearly aimed at Chinese businessmen. However, no serious

damage was caused to any building' nor anyone hurt'

Meanwhile, too, Tun Stephens wanted his friend, John Dusing' the

same man who had caused an uproar in 1965 which ]ed to his resignation

as Chief Minister, to be the new Speaker of the Assembly' The Speaker'

Abdul Mornen who was only appointed in 1.975 was asked to resign' He was

not able to be removed however un]ess two-thirds of the Assemblymen

agreed to remove hjm. He was intimidated and was even asked to be

present at a ceremony installing John Dusing as the new Speaker' I\bdul

Momen did not attend and so they could not remove him.

67. Bruce Ross-Larson) op.ei't., pp. ?0?-203.

68. The late Datuk A'lliuddin' the brother of Tun Mustapha. told this
writer that-[he bombing incidents embarrassed his brother greatly'-
He also said that thoie responsible for the incidents were probably

amateurs and did not rea'l]y know what they were doing.
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The hunt for defectors from USN0 became even more intense. Some

were wavering, mainly because their means of income - the timber

concessions - which gave them the good life were threatened with

termination. Some were promised big timber concessions. 0nce more'

the Chinese middlemen played their part, and once nnre they found for

the ruling party sorne dissatisfied Assemb'lymen to cross over to the

other side.

However, Tun Stephens did not live to see his greatest dream - the

purchase of usN0 renegades to cross-over to Beriaya. This would have

been his greatest revenge on Tun Mustapha. This hour of glory and

triumph was shortlived, for on 6 June 1976 the plane carrying him from

Labuan to Kota Kinabalu crashed just before landing at Kota Kinabalu

airport. hlith him in the plane crash were Mojuntin, Sulong, Chong Thain

Vun and six others. All were ki'lled. Tun Stephens was returning from

a pub'lic ral]y in Labuan to show to the peop'le Beriaya's great victory

over Tun Mustapha and the USNO party.

The petronas Agreement with the State of Sabah government vlas also

to be signed; Tengku Razaleigh and Rahman Yacob were guests of honour.

They came to share with Tun stephens and other Beriaya'leaders the ioy

of Berjaya's victory. They spent the evening in Labuan, and were

returning to Kota Kinabalu the next day to ce'lebrate further. A banquet

was arranged at the Istana on the night of 6 June'

llith the bombings still fresh in the minds of the people, it was

inmed'iately rumoured that the p'lane was sabotaged by USNO supporters'

Gilong, who was still USN0's Federal Minister of Works and Transport

and who was the Minister in charge of the investigation which followed'

announced that the crash was caused by over-loading. There was no

suggest'ion of sabotage. This was not believed and many Kadazans'

especially those in the Penampang area contjnued to think that it was

usN0,s work of sabotage. Later on, this b'lame was shifted to Kuala

Lumpur. Some thought that Kuala Lumpur might also have had a hand in

the sabotage work. For a long time' many Kadazans never accepted the

fact that Tun Stephens was kj'lled because of an over-loaded aeroplane.

They still thought the plane was sabotaged.se

In accordance with Kadazan custom, a Kadazan medium (priestess) was

called to find out about Mojuntin's death. tr'lhen the medium was in a

69. Datuk Pattinggi Rahman Yacob, then Chigf Minister of Sarawak, was

irppotui to 6ive been in the'tit" ftight as Tun Stephens.- He decided

lo'bo with Dilui Hirris and Tengku Razaleigh in another plane'
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trance, she apparently got possessed and started describing the incident
as Mojuntin saw it. She said that Mojuntin saw the burning fuse attached
to a bomb underneath Stephens'seat in the plane. But too late, by

the time he got to the bomb, trying to extinguish the fuse, the bomb

exploded. The fallacy of this medium's highly imaginative account was

obvious. l.lho was the sabateur and why did he want to kil'l himse'lf in
the plane crash at the same time?

After the death of Tun Stephens, Harris took over as the Chief
Minister. However, 0ngkili was the clear choice of some Berjaya leaders
to be the Chief Minister. The Kadazans holding ministerial posts were
far more than the other races. There was Ongkili himself, Mojuntin,
Koroh and Stephens. There were also a lot of Kadazans made Assistant
Ministers. To the Kadazan populace, the indications were that the
Kadazans had finally made it to the top in 1976. To them these were
signs that the Kadazans, represented by Tun Stephens and Mojuntin were

once more holding the reigns of power, and there was confidence amongst
younger educated Kadazan and Kadazan government servants that Kadazanism

might be revived once more. But this was never to be. Tun stephens
himself was no longer interested in the rise of Kadazanism in any case.
In the 1976 election, Tun Stephens never mentioned Kadazan nationalism
at al l.

The Chinese themselves did not want to see Kadazanism revived, and

they showed this very clearly when the leaders, for the second time,
were given a chance to declare their support for the'leadership. They

did not support Ongkili. Instead, they put a1l their support on Harris,
a Malay. Soon after Harris became the Chief Minister, and the Petronas
Agreement with the Sabah government was signed.

There were signs of rapproachment between usN0 and Berjaya. The

USNO did not put up any candidate to contest in the by-elections which
followed after the deaths of five Assemblymen in the plane crash. The

USN0 was desperately trying to show eagerness to work together with the
Berjaya party. However this keenness was mostly Syed Kechik,s and

Dzu'lkifli's, drd was totally one-sided. The Berjaya party, especia'lly
Harris and the chinese Ministers, did not reciprocate this feeling.

The Berjaya party continued to govern the state from 1976, and

Kadazan invo'lvement became more pronounced'in Berjaya politics. But

Kadazan influence was just as sma'll as it was when the Kadazans were in
the usNO party between 1967 to 1975. Kadazan involvement in Berjaya
po]itics, however, will be explored further later after we have considered
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the 1978 parliamentary elections.

Before concluding this account of the 1976 election, perhaps it is
pertinent to point out that Tun Stephens not only got his revenge on I

Tun Mustapha by winning the election; more important still, he got his 
,

personal revenge on Payar iluman, the man who had caused him the greatest

pain and humiliation - the first Kadazan politica1 traitor. He himself

stood in Kiulu and beat ,luman who was standing as an Independent'

_/
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CHAPTER 9

THE 1978 AND 1981 ELECTI0NS: USNO IN DISARRAY

The 1978 Parliamentary Election

By 1977, the Berjqya government obtained its two-thirds majority. The

Beriaya leaders managed to get USNO assemblymen to cross over. The excuse

given by some of these USN0 defectors was that they could not stand the

extremism of Dzulkifli and Syed Kechik. They maintained that the USN0

party had been taken over by the extremist young Malays.l By 1977, too,
Tun Mustapha had resigned from the USN0 party. He was asked to continue

to be the President by USNO's Congress, but he never took up the position.
He spent more time in London. His place was taken over by Said Keruak.

One of the reasons Tun Mustapha gave for not returning to accept

USNO's leadership was the loss of his brother Alliuddin, who had died of
a heart attack. Tun Mustapha seemed to have lost all appetite for politics
after his brother's death.2 However, after returning from Sabah, he called
up a fevr of his old USNO colleagues who were in London and announced that
he was thinking of taking up USN0's leadership after all. He thought the
Berjaya party was splitting up and there was talk of a "coup d'etat" by

some Berjaya Assemblymen to oust Harris.

Tun Mustapha sa'id then that he would seek the counsel of Tunku Abdul

Rahman on this matter before he made up his mind. The Tunku, in his weekly

"View Point" column in the Penang star gave Tun Mustapha firm backing and

wrote: 3

In his heyday, Tun Mustapha was a pi'llar of strength to
UMNO. In substance he gave a few million dollars towards
UMN0's election expenses in Tun Razak's time, and in
service he actively participated in the state's election
campaign in Peninsular Malaysia. Now that he has fallen
on bad days, members of UMNO cannot just forget and ignore
him. I would expect them to shw at least sune sympathy
for him, if nothing more.

1. One witness described Tantik's cross-over speech as pathetic and not
very convincing.

2. He told this writer that he was playing golf in London when the nans
reached him about his brother's death. He said he was devastated
espec'ia'l)y as it came shortly after the death of his elder sister.

3. Tunku Abdul Rahman, V.i.a,t Poi.nte, p. 145.
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Tun Mustapha also intimated to the Tunku that some USNO teaders were
trying to get rid of him and did not want him to return to the USNO party.q
Tun Mustapha was qu'ite confident that the "rebels" within Berjaya's ranks
in the Assembly would be successful. The plan was that a group of Berjqya
Assemblymen would cross over to the opposition and introduce a motion of
no confidence in Hamis. The plan, however, was found out by Harris so

that before the coup could be staged in the Assembly the ring-leaders
were ousted as Beriaya members. The other Assemblymen therefore had cold
feet and decided to remain loyal to Harris and the Berjaya party. Tun

Mustapha returned in disgust to London and his intent'ion to lead the party
once more did not materialise.

It was therefore left to his faithful deputy to carry on the work of
the USNO in opposition. Said Keruak's intention was to bring unity to a

demoralised and disunited USNO organisation. It was not easy. From the
20 original USN0 Assemblymen, ohly e'ight were left. The older and richer
Assemblymen like Mohd Dun Banir and Abu Bakar Titingan had crossed to
Berjaya. Even the speaker, Abdul Momen Kalakan, the man Tun stephens
wanted to be replaced by Dus'ing had crossed over to the Berjaya party.
There was no need to replace him as Speaker after all. The sa.bah rimes,
now taken over by younger men continued the fight. The older and more

experienced Sabah Ti.mee editor who helped in the 1976 campaign for Tun

Mustapha and USN0 had resigned and joined Harris. The replacements were
not only young but quite inexperienced as editors. The General Manager

too was another young man who was one of the former USNO candidates who

lost in the 1976 election.s As the sabah TLmes continued its fight with
the Beriaya party there was a fear that its licence would be suspended,
and indeed the Chinese edition was suspended by the Berjaya government.

Haffis, however, did not suspend the English edition. It was believed
that he was under pressure from Kuala Lumpur leaders not to do this.

Things were not faring well for the USN0. It was not only the loss
of Assemblymen; it was also losing a good number of its rank and file
members in the National Council as well as in the various branches in
various districts. There was real pressure on the USNO party to dissolve.

4.

5.

Ibid. , p. 142.

Tun Mustapha had to give employment to a lot of unsuccessfu'l candidates
at the 1976 election. These unsuccessful candidates were former
senior civil servants who resigned from their posts to contest the
election. There were also civil servants who resigned because of
intimidation and/or who were sacked for their political affiliation
with the USN0 party. These people all needed jobs.
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Dzulkifli, the lone articulate USNO Assernblyman in the House was making
'some impact in his criticism of the Berjaya government. The Assembly

Comrnittee on Privileges decided however, to suspend him on the ground

that he had contravened a House standing order and had abused his privil-
eges as a Member of the House. His suspension was for the duration of
the House in session. But as the Assembly rarely met, his suspension was

more or less indefinite. The USNO "young Turks", the same people whom

Tun Mustapha had accused of not wanting him to return to the USNO party
to lead it' laid a wreath at the door of the Assembly, symbolising that
democracy was dead. It was an atternpt to protest against the suspension of
Dzul ki fl i .

The Berjaya government, however, did not take this action too lighily
and decided that it signified gross disrespect to Sabah's Assembly House

and to the Speaker. The police were persuaded to take action on the matter
and the "culprits" were brought to court and fined.

The USN0 party itse'lf was disorganised and disunited. There were

those who wanted Tun Mustapha to 'lead the party. But there were also those
who wanted him out. These latter, 1ed by Dzulkifli, b'lamed Tun Mustapha

for USNO's dovlnfall. Had Tun Mustapha stepped down and left the polit'ical
arena as Kuala Lumpur wanted in the first place they argued, the USN0 party
would still be in power. These anti-Mustapha factions, however, did not
realise that Tun Mustapha held the most potent weapon in the political
fight: the Sahah Times. He was sti'll the majority shareholder, and hence

had the majority voice in regard to the paper,s policy.

Before the 1978 parliamentary election, therefore, the Berjaya 'leader-

ship tried to find a way to get at the sabah rtnes. They knetv of the
continuing fight within USN0 and the anti-Mustapha faction. Said Keruak,
the USNO President was approached by a Harris envoy and offered the job of
Head of State if he resigned from the USNO party.6 He declined the offer.
He did not want to be known as the person responsible for selling out and

dissolving the USN0 party as this was the implication of the offer. Mean-

while, too, the eldest son of Tun Mustapha, Datu Hamid, joined the Berjaya
party and shortly after joining the party he was appointed a full Cabinet
Minister with the Youth and Sports portfolio. It was with the above dis-
spiriting state of affairs that USNO, under Said Keruak, entered the July
J.978 parl 'i amentary e'l ecti on.

6. Interview with Tan Sri Sa'id Keruak on 18 Apri'l 1983. This was also
mentioned by Tan Sri Said Keruak to the USN0 Executive Committee
meeting to which committee the writer also belonged.
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Both parties were in the National Front. USN0 had more federal M.P.s

than the Berjaya party, but most Assemblymen of the USN0 party had crossed

to the Berjaya party. The National Front leaders this time were quite

definite in their allocation of seats to the two contending parties. Out

of the 16 parliamentary seats, L0 were allocated to the Beriaya party and

five to the USNO party. These 15 seats wou'ld be National Front seats and

candidates would use the National Front symbol. The remaining one was to

be contested between the USNO party and the Beriaya party. The USN0 claimed

that this constituency should rightly go to the USNO as the incumbent M.P.

for the constituency was an USNO man. But the three Assemblymen for this
parliamentary constituency (of Kinabatangan) had all ioined the Beriaya

party. The National Front therefore decided to allow both parties to

fight this out between themse'lves and both parties were allowed to use

thei r own respective symbo'ls.

The Berjaya party now had the confidence and the strength that USNO

had had in the 1969 and 1974 parliamentary elections. It had the money'

the power and the influence behind it. Harris, it seemed' also wanted to

produce 16 M.P.s for the federai parliament.

Two USN0 par'l'iamentary candidates were singled out for a concerted

Berjaya attack. These were Ganie G'ilong, the Kadazan federal minister

who was one of the original organisers of the Beriaya party and who

returned to the USNO party in 1976 and Ampong Puyon. This latter also

originally joined the Berjaya party but returned to USNO shortly before

the 1976 election. Both Gilong and Ampong Puyon were standing as Barisan

Nasional candidates and therefore had the use of the Barisan Nasional

symbol. They also had the use of the Prime Minister's picture to distribute
to the electorate. In short, like the Berjaya candidates, USN0 candidates

were also given federal backing. They were, in fact, candidates for the

Nationa'l Front.

However, Berjaya put up Independents to contest against the USN0

candidates. As mentioned earl'ier, Gilong was the number one target for
removal from the political scene. A young former magistrate stood as an

Independent against Gilong. He was Mark Koding. He was given all
material support by Berjaya, and Harris himself went to campaign for him.

Gilong, however, had the disadvantage of not having a good propaganda

campaigner. He was attacked for his involvement in the dissolution of

the UPKO; he was attacked for returning to the USNO; and was attacked for
not helping his people in his constituency.
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His long period of stay in the federal capital had caused him to lose

contact with the people of his electorate. In some polling districts, the

presiding officers were visibly more amenable to the Independent Beriaya-

backed candidate. Some government officers openly used their office and

position to influence voters to vote for the Independent. The odds were

therefore against Gilong, and not surprisingly, he lost to the Independent.T

Out of the five USNO seats, under the Barisan Nasional, the USN0 only

won in four, and the Berjaya who contested in 10 won in nine, It lost the

Sandakan constituency to the Democratjc Action Party. Berjaya won the

straight contest of USN0-Beriaya in the Kinabatangan constituency.

The important thjng to note in this election, however, was that USN0

candjdates won by a very slinr majority. In Hilir Padas, it won by 73 votes;

in Labuk Sugud by 347, and even in Kota Belud, Said Keruak won by the skin

of his teeth. The Independent-Berjaya backed candidates managed to get a

lot of votes because of Berjaya's money, power and influence. The strength

of the Berjaya party was again demonstrated in the 1981. state election to

which we shall now turn.

The 1981 State Election

As the state election of 1981 drew nearer both parties, Berjaya and USNO,

tried to consolidate their posit'ions. In respect of the Berjaya party'
the leadership was very carefu'l not to antagon'ise the federal leaders. In

fact, it went overboard to please federal leaders and federal-state
relations were more than cord'ia'l . Harris, the Chief Minister who took

over from Tun Stephens, saw to this. He advocated a speedy integration
of Sabah with the centre and hence encouraged the removal of the irrnigration
constraint on West Malaysians to enter Sabah. There was even talk that
state control on inmigration would be abolished in favour of handing this
matter entirely to the central government.

Mcrves were even initiated for the eventual taking over and absorption

of quasi-government bodies - such as the Sabah Padi Board, the Sabah

Electricity Board, and the Fire Department. The Sabah Padi Board was to

be merged with the National Padi Authority and the Sabah Electricity Board

with the National Electricity Board. The Beriaya government also invited
the Federal Land Development Authority (FELDA) to operate in Sabah. A

7. D.K. Mauzy, Bei-san Nasional, p. 124. See a'lso Ismail Kassim, The
PoTif,Les of Aceontnodation, pp. 85-92.
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large area of land was allocated to this authority to start its agri-
cultural projects in the state. The move to integrate the Sabah Land

Development Board (SLDB) with FELDA, however, did not materialise as the
latter did not want to be saddled with the SLDB's huge loan from the state
government of Sabah. 0n the matter of refugees, the Berjaya government

welcomed them in conformity with the central government's policy of
allowing fellow Muslims into Sabah's territory.s

A federa'l-state Relations Cormittee was also formed in L977. This
corrnittee was comprised of federal officers (from West Malaysia) and Sabah

government officials. Its objects, as the name suggests, were to promote

better federal-state relations and understanding. In November 7977, the
Univeruity of Malaya organised a conference on South East Asian Studies,
and the papers presented at this conference included state-federal relations.
Harris, in short, did not want to make the same mistake as had Tun Stephens

and Tun Mustapha before him in their call for Sabah rights and parallel
autononty respectively. Harris knew that to continue his ho'ld on Sabah's

leadership, he must have the continued goodwill and backing of the central
government. He realised that he himself did not have grass-roots supporters.
He belonged to an ethnic minority and was po'litically propped-up by the
majority races in the state - the Kadazans and the Chinese. The Malay

conmunity were not yet all supporting him. Most of these latter were
still with the USN0 party so he decided the USN0 party should be made to
look weak and disorganised. Said Keruak, its President, was made to look
weak as a leader.

The strategy to strengthen and win federal support by Berjaya back-
fired briefiy in 1978 when one of the Berjaya-backed Independent Members

of Parliament for Kinabalu, Mark Koding, was used to make a very contro-
versial speech in parliament. The speech, which was later published and

distributed entitled "A moment of truth" called for the abolition of
Chinese and Tamil schools. It called for a complete integration of all
races in the country. It questioned the need to allow any chinese or
Tamil to be taught in schools. This was a brave and bold step which made

a large majority of the Malay M.P.s happy, but incensed the non-Malay

M.P.s 'in parliament. The latter called for a police 'investigation on the
grounds that Mark Koding had contravened the constitution by invoking
sensitive issues. Koding was later fined in court. Everybody, however,

B. In an interview with Tan Sri Ghazali Shaffie, the present Foreign
Minister, he told this writer that Malaysia could afford to accept
10 million people as the country is sparsely populated. He also
said that the 'refugees' in Sabah once granted citizenship would
move over to West Malaysia.
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knew that the man behind Mark Koding was Harris. The idea was to bring
attention to the need for a greater and speedier integration, and more

particularly, assimilatjon of non-Malays into the Malay culture. His

real motive and intention - to be known as a corunitted pro-Malays'ia

leader not missed by UMN0 leaders. He had one brief indiscretion
vis h vis Kuala Lumpur in so far as etiquette was concerned. He invited
foreign rulers into the state without the federal government's sanction
but this was a minor transgression and Kuala Lumpur was not overly
concerned in this minor issue.e

The USNO, meanvhile, tried to portray itself as a worthy party to
the federal government. Tun Mustapha was depicted as not having any

further political interest in Sabah or connection with the USNO party.
At the same time, the USNO party tried to reorganise itself and arranged

for its leaders to visit various areas to reorganise divisions and

branches and at the same time report on the strength of each constituency. l0

Seminars were conducted, and 'in these seminars Kadazans and Malays

ioined together to discuss USNO's problerm of communicating with the

"bumiputras". The party had a dual function: to represent all the "bumi-
putras", and yet it must also be seen to support actively the Muslim

religion and USIA. This was USN0's dilerma, how to strike a balance

between the interest of USN0's ma'in supporters, the Malayo-Muslims, and

the Kadazans, especially the Kadazan Christians.

The USN0 party was also dogged with another dilenrna: funds. hlithout
Tun Mustapha or Syed Kechik, money was very limited. Chinese "towkays"
kept away from USNO leaders and there was no hope whatsoever that they

would help or donate arry money towards the party's campaign fund. Those

who came forward to donate what they could were Tun Mustapha's old
colleagues.ll However, the money donated was insufficient. Syed Kechik,

secret'ly therefore provided for the party's fund for nearly the whole of
1980. Dzu'lkifli tried to make capital of this aid from Syed Kechik by

openly saying that he could raise whatever amount of money was needed by

the party. Everyone knew, however, that it was Syed Kechik who was behind

the funding of the USNO party. Dzulkifli made no bones about Syed Kechik's

9. The incident here was the invitation to President Suharto of Indonesia
to visit Sabah without the prior sanction of the federal government
who looked after all foreign matters.
The USNO 'l eaders were I ed to bel i eve that the central
leaders were behjnd the USN0 party at this election.
Datuk Ali Tan, now in Kuala Lumpur, and also Datuk Abu
Sandakan was supposed to have agreed to donate to the

10. government

Bakar Tan of
party.

11.
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interest in getting Dzulkifli returned to the USNO's hierarchy and central
cornnittee. He stood as Deputy President against Ghani Gilong, and despite
appea'ls from all quarters not to do this as it would only show that the
USNO party was divided, he went ahead. Gilong won the deputy presidentship
but not until USN0 was deeply split into bvo.

Dzulkifli was antagonistic towards Tun Mustapha. He made it clear
that Tun Mustapha was no longer needed in the USNO party. For this, Tun

Mustapha refused to contribute towards the party fund. Dzulkifli then
questioned Tun Mustapha on the USNO's building funds and asked what had

become of the alleged $10,000,000 collected towards the proposed USN0

bui1din9. This episode on the money for the proposed building d'isunited
the USNO party even more.

The anti-Mustapha factions, led by Dzulkifli were the young USNO

leaders. They were very close to Syed Kechik in Kuala Lumpur and were

influenced by him not to support Tun Mustapha. They c'laimed that no Kuala

Lumpur leader would want to see Tun Mustapha returned to power again.
They further claimed that it was due mainly to Tun Mustapha's participat-
ion in the 1976 election that the Kuala Lumpur leaders turned against the
USN0 party. It was also because of the fear of Tun Mustapha's return to
power that the electorate did not support the USNO party. These younger

anti-Mustapha factions were quite convincing, but they did not, however,

get the grass-root support of all the Muslims. These 'latter supported
Tun Mustapha. They were the older Malay leaders, most of whom oled their
present status and livelihood to Tun Mustapha. They represented the more

conservative group of USNO Malay supporters. They did not care what Kua'la

Lumpur thought or wanted to do with the USNO. A1l they cared about was

that the USN0 party was a Muslim party and that the majority of its
suppo rters were Ma'l ays .

Those in the midd'le of these two factions vrere led by Said Keruak

himself, the USNO President. With him were Askhar Hasbollah, his brother-
in-law, Datuk Ganie Gilong, his Deputy President, Idrus Matakim, Luping

and a fevl otheryoung Malay intellectuals, mostly lawyers, who had recently

ioined the USNO party. This faction would have liked to see Tun Mustapha

continue to participate in the USN0 party as the man behind the shov and

with financial backing. Tun Mustapha called this middle-of-the-road
factiorr to see him and discussed his involvement with the party. He told
them that he had money for USNO's use during the campaign. He also claimed

that he had the support of some rich Arab supporters who were willing to
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donate a large amount of money to the USNO party.12 He made it clear
that he did not want to do anything with the party if he was not to take

part actively in it. He did not seem to trust Said Keruak anymore. He

thought that Said Keruak would not want to re1inquish his position as

Chief Minister if and when elected. The promise that when USN0 got into
power again he could return to'lead it by appointment in the Legislative
Council as an Assemblyman did not appeal to him.

The anti-Mustapha faction within the USNO itself was not the only

one which did not want Tun Mustapha to participate again in politics. The

newly fonned Kadazan-based party Pertubuhan Kebangsaan Pasok Nunuk-Ragang

Bersatu (PASOK) also did not want him to participate. As we shal'l see

later, the USN0 party was trying to form a pact with the other opposition
political parties in Sabah so that these part'ies could forge a strong

united front during the election. PAS0K leaders, however, were taken over

by younger Kadazan leaders. They had managed to oust the o'lder and more

conservative Kadazan leaders who started the PASOK party. They were ousted

because they were pro-Tun Mustapha. There were talks that these older

Kadazan leaders were receiving party funds from Tun Mustapha. The younger

Kadazan leaders who managed to oust the older ones were 1ed by Ignatius

Malanjum, the Deputy President of PASOK. He was said to be anti-Mustapha

and receiving his funds from Dzulkifli and Syed Kechjk.l3

1n reply to the Syed Kechik-Dzulkifli allegations Tun Mustapha openly

attacked them for their opportunism and blamed them for USNO's failure in
the 1976 election. The newspaper, the Sabah Times was the most important

weapon for the party. But Tun Mustapha, probably out of sheer frustration
and as an act of revenge, decided to sell a'll his shares to a government

corporation. His oldest son, Datu Hamid had been the Managing Director of

the paper, and it was during this time that Tun Mustapha was somehor

persuaded to sell his majority shares in the Sobah Ti,mee to the governrnent

corporation. As we saw earlier, Datu Hamid ioined the Beriaya party and

was made a full Cabinet Minister. Whether his becoming a State Minister

was due to the sa'le of the sobah Iimes shares to the government is not

t2. This writer was present at two separate meetings with Tun Mustapha_
concerning his position in the USNO party. These meetings were held
in his office in the USIA's building. The others present were:
Datuk Askhar Hasbollah, Datuk Ghani Gilong and Ansari Abdullah.

13. One former central executive cornmittee member of PAS0K told this
writer that the younger PASQK leaders led by Malanium were very
forceful in getting pro-Jaikul factions out from the committee. He

said he was ihreatenbd with physical force if he did not res'ign. This
allegation, however, was never proved.
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clear. This writer was told by Tun Mustapha, however, that he was

tricked into selling his shares.

The USNO party, therefore, did not have a mouthpiece as it prepared

itself in 1980 for the coming general election in 1981. The USN0 leaders

arranged to apply for a permit to publish another ne$rspaper from Kuala

Lumpur but the appl ication was not granted.

In the meantime, therefore, Tun Mustapha, who had earlier invested

some of the proposed USNO building fund into the.9t4r newspaper in Penang,

so'ld the shares to the MCA in Kuala Lumpur and with the money, invested in
a small Malay publication called vatan For a whi'le this newspaper was

used by the USNO party to publicise its activities and also to criticise
the Berjaya government. It was not long, however, before watan's entry

into Sabah was banned and its editor/Managing Director was detained in
West Malaysia for alleged communist activities. When he was released, he

made it clear inWatut. that he did not want to have anything further to do

with the USNO party and dissociated himself complete'ly from it. It was

never made clear how and why he was detained by the central government or

whether the Berjaya government had pressured Kuala Lumpur for his arrest.

Tun Mustapha's counter attack on Syed Kechik and Dzulkifli was

supported by the Sabah Chinese Consolidated Party (SCCP). This other

newly organised Chinese partyn a replacement of the old SCA, was led by

Stephen Chan of Tawau. l,{ith him were many Chinese intellectuals, mostly

lawyers from Sandakan and Kota Kinabalu. They represented the younger

Chinese cormunity, who did not subscribe to the Beriaya party or its
pol'icies. Stephen Chan was in fact a fonner Berjaya leader, one of the

pioneers in its early formation, but he resigned because he did not like
its policies. Stephen Chan u,as a supporter of Tun Mustapha, and was

therefore anti-Dzu'lkifli. In Tun Mustapha's own thinking' he had the

backing of the Chinese community. But perhaps the most significant and

strong supporter of Tun Mustapha was the Tunku himse'lf, the former Prime

Minister of Malaysia. He wrote in his weekly column expressing his

feelings about why Tun Mustapha must return to lead the USN0 party.la

This strong and open support by the Tunku for Tun Mustapha and the

USN0 party incurred the anger of sorne people, however. 0n Nal Year's Eve

1979 some person or persons unknown covered Tunku Abdul Rahman's monument

with red, white and green paint. It was an act of vandalism obviously

aimed at Tun l'lustapha. In a press statement, the USN0 President Said

14. Tunku Abdul Rafrman, op.dt., p. 143.
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Keruak, called the action of vandals deplorable and called on the Berjaya
goverrunent to protect all monuments and public buildings.ls The Berjaya
government was quick to respond. Halik Zaman, the Berjaya Information
0fficer' went on television and accused the opposition itself - namely

the USNO -of the act of vanda'lism on the Tunku's statue.

It was also public knowledge that Harris had demanded from Tun

Mustapha the repayment of various expenditures by the Tun Mustapha govern-

ment which Harris thought had not been right. It included the special fund

approved by the federal government for the rehabilitation of refugees and

also for the money expended in the construction of the Tunku Abdul Rahman

monument. The Tunku wrote:16

Datuk Harris who took over from the late Tun Fuad Stephens
began his rule with a vengeance, according to Tun Mustapha,
who said that he was the first to come under the axe. For
instance, he told me he was asked to pay back $9,000,000
in expenses incurred on his journeys abroad when he was
Chief Minister. There were many other p1yments which he
was asked to disclose and make good, he said, such as the
special fund approved by the federa'l government in
connection with the rehabilitation of refugees. He was
also asked to pay for the cost of the monument which the
Sabah government erected i n my honour.

Tun Mustapha had a powerful ally in the Tunku, but it was not
sufficient in itself to bring him back to power or to influence the
central government to back the USN0 party. The Berjaya, now firmly under

Harris's leadersh'ip, had the central power backing them.17 He encouraged

more visits by federal ministers to the state, and there were rumours that
many were given large timber areas in Sabah. It was also alleged that
some important people were given agricultura'l land for development and

even parcels of land for the construction of their mansions in Sabah.

Tengku Razaleigh, the Federal Mfnister of Finance, and a strong
supporter of the formation of Berjaya to rep'lace the USNO was invited many

t'imes to Sabah and no doubt his presence in the state was a further

15. USN0 press release dated 4 January 1980.

16. Tunku Abdul Rahman, op.ci.t., p. 144.

L7. Shortly after the defeat of the USN0 party at the 1976 election a
meeting of sorne USN0 and Malay leaders in Kua'la Lumpur took p'lace in
Tun Mustapha's house in Kuala Lumpur. These Malay leaders were
sympathetic towards Tun Mustapha. The meeting was at the end of
April, soon after the election. The writer was also present. The
discussion centred on how to revive the USNO party so that it could
regain power again. It was then suggested that the UMN0 party could
be extended to Sabah and absorb the USNO party. As the UMN0 party
is only open to Malay Muslims, it was suggested that the Christian
Kadazans could perhaps be admitted by an appropriate amendment to the
UMNO constitution insofar as Sabah was concerned. This suggestion,
however, was never put into practice.
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assurance to the Chinese businessmen that the federal government was

strongly behind the BerJaya party. In one of the federal minister's

visits to the state, the net{spapers quoted Tengku Razaleigh as rebuking

the USN0 party and USN0's President, Said Keruak, as irresponsible for
allegedly promising that if and when the USN0 got into power, the loans

granted to fishermen to buy boats, nets etc. would be cancelled.

"Konalayan" was a new fishermen's body - a quasi-goverrunent body -
set up by the Berjaya government to help fishermen by granting'loans to

purchase nets, and other fishing equipment. These loans were alleged to

be unsecured, but a letter of demand to repay the loan from the authority

had been received. These fishermen had complained about these letters of

demand to repay.

Another body, known as the Bumiputra Participation Unit had been

giving loans to "bumiputra" businessmen. These loans were allegedly also

not secured. The borrowers too had received word that their loans wou'ld

be recalled and as many had failed in thejr business ventures' they could

not fjnd any way to repay. !'lhen Said Keruak was speaking to a group of

fishermen and "bumiputra" businessmen he was asked by one of the crowd

whether the USN0 party if elected would cancel all these loans. According

to Said Keruak he thought the question was odd, and was of the opinion

that perhaps the questioner was planted there by the Beriaya party. His

answer to thjs question was that a'loan was a loan and must be paid. If
it was not a loan but a straight grant-in-aid, then there should not be

any call for its payment.

The folloting dqy, both the Daily Eryress and Sabah Ii'mes reported

that the USNO President promised to cancel the loans if the USN0 got into

po!,ler. r I

Said Keruak had reason to be worried that some federal ministers'

especially Tengku Razaleigh, seemed to be openly backing the Beriaya

party. The USNO's first priority since losing the 1976 election was to

get closer to the Kuala Lumpur leaders and at the same time to try to
neutra'lise the concept in the minds of the Sabahans, especially the Chinese'

that the Berjaya goverrment had the full backing of the central government.

USN0's strategy was to win friends amongst the Kuala Lumpur'leaders.

Dzulkifli and Syed Kechik were in the forefront of trying to make this a

reality. Dzulkifli spent rnore time in Kuala Lumpur to be near the "centre

of power" and he was confident that USN0 was gaining friends amongst the

18. The tape recording
is with the writer.

Keruak's sPeech on this subiect
that he would scrap the loans.

of Tan Sri Said
He never said
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Kuala Lumpur leaders.ls Syed Kechik was also making advances to the

Kuala Lumpur leaders and it was reported that he was in close contact

with the Deputy Prime t'linister at the t'ime, Dr Mahathir. Said Keruak'

the USNO President also made severa'l trips to Kuala Lumpur and took every

opportunity to see federal ministers. At one time he was confident that

UMN0 leaders, Ied by the Prime lrlinister, would be neutral during the

1981 election. Said Keruak also thought that UMNO leaders wanted the

USNQ party to win in the 19Bl election; that UMN0 leaders were not ready

for a multi-racial party in power and would prefer to see the "bumiputra"

party of Sabah govern the country once more. Said Keruak's understanding

from UMN0'leaders was that as'long as Tun Mustapha did not return to the

political arena in Sabah, the UMNO leaders in Kuala Lumpur would not mind

the USNQ party returning to power. Indeed, at one of the central executive

committee meetings of the USN0 party, Tan Sri Said conveyed this under-

standing of his to those present. In this regard he was backed by Dzulkifli'
who confirmed Said Keruak's view that Kuala Lumpur did not want Tun Mustapha

to stand in the com'ing election nor lead the USNO party.

The Formation of thgSabah Front

USNQ's leadership's understanding was that the central government was not

in favour of a multi-racjal party governing the state of Sabah. The

National Front in West Malaysia was a coalition of many politjcal parties'

the dominant members of which were communal parties, like the UMN0' the

MCA and MIC. To this extent, the USNO leaders thought that as an alter-
native to the multi-racial party Berjaya, which had now been in power for

nearly five years, the USN0 party should form a new coalition of parties

in Sabah which would be acceptable to the central government in Kuala

Lumpur. The USNO leaders thought that the old concept of the Alliance

party was no longer the fashion in Ma'laysia. In Sabah, the name "Sabah

Alliance" would bring back memories of the Tun Mustapha reign of the 1960s

and early 1970s and was therefore considered not appropriate. It was

therefore thought that a new coalition of the two "bumiputra" parties

- USNO and PASOK - and the newly revamped Chinese party be formed' to

be called the "sabah Front" or "Barisan Sabah". Their intention was to

form a pact with the two new pol'itical parties to challenge the Beriaya

19. From 1977 to 1980 Datuk Dzulkifli worked hard in Kuala Lumpur to
'win friends' for the USNO party. This writer met him on several
occasions in Kuala Lumpur tb aiicuss this important strategy for the
USN0 party.
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party in the coming 1981 state general election.

To launch the new coa'lition, it was intended to have a marmoth rally
in Kota Kinaba'lu. Tun Mustapha was approached for his help with the
finance needed to have the mamnoth rally. It was also felt that his
friendship with Tunku Abdul Rahman should be exploited with Tun Mustapha

seeking the Tunku's blessing and patronage for the nev,, pact. USN0 leaders,
led by Deputy President Ghani Gilong, D€t Tun Mustapha in his USIA office.
(The others in the delegation included Datuk Askhar Hasbollah, the
secretary-Genera'l of usN0, and Luping. ) wtren the idea of forming an

ejection pact with the other two new opposition parties and the big
propaganda advantage the pact would gain if the Tunku launched it was

explained to him, Tun Mustapha inmediately approved of the plan. He said
rnoney wou'ld be no problem as he would himse'lf personally finance the
proposed mammoth rally. He also agreed to lead a delegation to see the
Tunku to ask him to launch the election pact in Kota Kinabalu. Indeed,
Tun Mustapha did not waste time in making the appointment with the Tunku,
so that by May 1980, an USNO delegation led by him and consisting of Ghani

Gilong, Askhar Hasbollah, Ansari Abdullah and Lup'ing were seriously
talking to the Tunku of the need to return usNO to power. It was

explained to the Tunku by Gilong that there was a need to see the "bumi-
putras" of Sabah firmly in control of the government in Sabah again. The

Berjaya's experiment of multi-racial politics was only helping the non-

"bumiputras". Examples of large business enterprises newly opened and

operated by Chinese businessmen were shown to the Tunku. There were even

some chinese from abroad - from Canada, Australia, United Kingdom and

elsewhere who had left the state a long time ago, returning to Sabah to
make a "quick buck". The Tunku did not need to be persuaded. He was a

firm bel'iever in the "Alliance party concept" and he did not think that
a multi-nacial party was rjght for Sabahn and for that matter, Malaysia.
He also wanted to see the USN0 in power again, with all "bumiputras"
really working together. He mentioned how uSN0 used to come to the
financial aid of the UMNO party when Tun Razak was Prime Minister, and he

expressed the hope that the UMNO would not forget this. l^lith an assurance

from the Tunku that he would not only come to Sabah to launch the nan

coalition party, but would also campaign to get other UMN0 leaders to come

forward to help the usN0 party, the delegation left with high hopes.

The USN0 leaders arranged for a meeting with the United Pasok Nunuk

Ragang Nationa'l Organisation (PASOK) and the Sabah Chinese Consolidated
Party (SCCP). The first meeting was held in late May 1980. The USN0
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leaders, most of whom were used to the o1d style of largely having their
own way and making the other partners follov their 'lead, were confident
that the SCCP and PASOK would accept USNO's leadership in the proposed

coalition. After al'|, the USN0 had been in power before and most of its
leaders were seasoned and experienced politicians. Furthermore, USN0 had

representatives in the Assembly and had a wider and bigger organisation.

But PAS0K and SCCP leaders were not overly attracted to the old
pattern. It would be appropriate at this point to look briefly at their
origins and concerns.

New 0ppos'ition Parties

The United Pasok Nunuk Ragang National 0rganisation (PASOK) was registered
in 1978. It was a new party theoretical'ly open to all "burniputras" but it
was Kadazan-based, and most of its membership was drawn from the Kadazan

ethnic aroup. The original intention of the organisers of PASOK was to
rev'ive the defunct Kadazan political party - UPKO they felt that
the absence of a Kadazan party had left a vacuum in the political arena

for the Kadazan people.2o

Membership however remained small. The reasons for this were mani-

fold: First, the party had no funds as the leaders were not rich them-

selves. They had no rich Kadazan supporting them. The President, Jaikal,
was a retired civil servant from Tambunan but domiciled in Papar. He was

not known to the Kadazans at'large and he had had no political experience

in the past. His deputy, Ignatius Stephen Malanjum, was no better. He

was a young man recently returned from overseas study. He too was not

known amongst the Kadazans. The Secretary-Genera'l of the new party was

definitely not in the Peter Mojuntin mold. He was a qu'iet young man, He

worked as an orderly or peon in a private firm. Apart from Malanium, who

had a legal qualification, the rest of the top committee members of the
new party were poorly educated.

The Berjaya party leaders, particularly the Kadazan leaders in
Berjaya, accused the PAS0K leaders of being opportunists. They charged

that the party was formed by the PASOK leaders so that they could be in a

position to bargain for positions for themselves with Berjaya in the coming

20. The writer was arnongst the
ation for the registration
Stephen Jai kul.

people approached
of this new party

help in the applic-
the interim president,

to
by
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1978 parliamentary election. They charged also that Malanjum joined the

party because he was disappointed at not being chosen as the Beriaya

candidate for Moyog in the by-election in 1976 following the untimely
death of Peter Mojuntin in a plane crash.

Secondly, the top two, Jaikul and I'talanjum, started a struggle for
power right from the very beginning. Jaiku1 was seen by Tun Mustapha as

an ally for the USNO party. He therefore cultivated Jaikul and it was

believed that he hetped finance the party through Jaikul.2l Malanium,

meanwhile, became the protege of Syed Kechik and Dzulkifli. They saw him

as the likely "Peter Mojuntin" of the new Kadazan party and a potential

strong ally of the USNO party. As we pointed out earlier, within the USNO

party too there was a struggle between the Tun Mustapha faction and the

Syed Kechik-Dzu'lkifli faction. Each faction had chosen their own ally:
Tun Mustapha for Jaiku] and Syed Kechjk-Dzulkifli for l'lalanium. The PASOK

party therefore also received donations from Syed Kechik through Malanium.

Indeed, when Malanjum was questioned in 1981 by a narspaper whether he was

receiving donations from Syed Kechik, he told his interviewer that he and

his party would welcome any donation from anyone, even if the donation

came from the devil himself. Shortly after this interview, Berjaya's

cartoonist "Mingo" (George Chin) depicted Malanium as a small child
receiving money from a caricature of Syed Kechik with the latter depicted
as a devil, complete with a long po'inted tailj This cartoon which appeared

in the sabah rines was also drawn on a huge bil'lboard and erected in a

strategic road junction in the Moyog constituency.

The internal power struggle between Jaikul and Ma1anium was perhaps

one of the most important determining factors for many Kadazans not
joining the new Kadazan-based party. Malanjum, since 1979, worked towards

ousting Jaikul as President. In this effort he was encouraged by Syed

Kechik and Dzulkifli. Malanjum told his followers that Jaikul was being

paid for by Tun Mustapha and as the latter was not acceptable to the

Kadazan electorate Jaikul was thereby weakening the party. He accused

Jaikul of causing the lack of Kadazan interest in PAS0K because of his

association with Tun Mustapha.

By May 1980 Malanjum managed to oust Jajkul in an emergency meeting

called to settle the position of both leaders. Malanjum packed the

meeting with his supporters and in the ensuing voting Jaikul was voted

out as President and Malanjum was elected. Jaikul called the meeting

21. The writer was told by
the new party, PASOK,
was never confirmed by

Tun Mustapha that he
through its President,
Jai kul however.

had donated money to
Stephen Jaikul. This
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'illegal and unconstitutional. Jaikul was elected in 1979 and should have

been the President until the annual general rneeting in 1981. The emer-

gency meeting called to oust Jaikul was not the correct procedure and

true enough when the matter vlas referred to the Registrar of Societies

for adjudication, they were informed that the emergency meet'ing held in

May 1980 was unconstitutional and that Jaikul was sti'll the President.22

Jaikul, however, did not have the confidence of the central executive

corm'ittee and they s'imply ignored him. He might be the President constit-

utionally, but Malanjum was regarded as the party leader.

PASQK began to djsintegrate. The PAS0K Secretary-General was the

first to resign and cross over to the Berjaya party. He was soon fol'lowed

by Jaikul, the President of PAS0K. The latter's crossing over to Beriaya

was well tirned. He made his move just before the 1981 state general

e'lectjon carnpa'ign started so that he was used extensively by Beriaya

leaders to campaign in Kadazan areas to belittle the PAS0K party and its
new leaders. As expected, he charged that Malanium was in the "employ"

of Syed Kechik and that the PAS0K party was in fact Syed Kechik's political
party in Sabah.

The Chinese party was also a new party. It was an offshoot of the

Sabah Chinese Association party (SCA) which died a natural death after
the 1976 election. The SCCP was organised by some young educated Chinese

from Tawau, Sandakan and Kota Kinabalu. The President was Stephen Chan'

who was a Beriaya stalwart when the Beriaya party was first formed. He

was not new to the political arena, having stood at the various elections

in the state as an Independent.

The SCCP's pol'itical stance was the same as the old SCA. Chinese

culture and pride was to be maintained but like the old SCA in the 1976

election, the SCCP leaders did not have the fiPney nor the inf'luence

amongst the Chinese community. What they had were young and energet'ic

educated Chinese who were nrostly 'lawyers trained abroad.

The SCCP 'leaders, like those of PASOK were also divided amongst

themselves. The President was a supporter of Tun Mustapha and it was

be1ieved that the SCCP through the President was also receiving donations

from Tun Mustapha. However, most of the cornnittee members of the SCCP

djd not support Tun Mustapha, but their opposition to him was not as

pronounced as the opposition of the PAS0K leaders. The SCCP leaders

22. Letter from the Registrar of
1980. A copy of the letter

Societies to PAS0K party dated 31 May

is with the writer.
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were however strongly opposed to Syed Kechik and Dzulk'ifli. They saw

Dzulkifli as an anti-Chinese fervent Muslim leader and therefore a

potential eneny of the Chinese cormunity. As we shall see later in our

discussion of the negotiations to form the Sabah Front, the SCCP's major

obstac'le to joining the Sabah Front was USN0's desire to have Dzulkifli
as one of its candidates for the 1981 election. Happily, Dzulkifli did
not press the USN0 president to select him as one of the candidates for
the election. He was persuaded to stand down for the sake of the Sabah

Front. Besides, he had two court cases pending (one on charges of corrupt-
ion, and the other a charge under the 0fficial Secrets Act) and if he was

fined more than $2,500 in either of the two court cases, he would be barred
from holding any public office for five years.

The USN0, however, saw the SCCP as another good partner in the
formation of the communal coalition, the Sabah Front. The USN0's thinking
was that the SCCP, given proper guidance and encouragement, could sway the
Chinese voters for the Sabah Front candidates in the 1981 election.

Negotiations for the Formation of the Sabah Front

tJith the foregoing in mind, therefore, the USNO leaders met PAS0K and SCCP

leaders for the first official meeting to consider an alliance or a united
front to oppose Berjaya at the election. The USN0 were represented by

Askhar Hasbol'lah, Ansari Abdullah and Luping; the PASOK were represented
by its Acting President, Ignatius Malanjum and George Mikil, and the SCCP

was represented by its Secretary-General, Joseph Chia, who was a lawyer,
and three other lawyers, Peter Chong from Kota Kinabalu and two Tans from

Sandakan.

The first meeting was held in the office of the writer as it was

considered a neutral ground, and was chaired by Askhar Hasbollah who

explained the purpose of the meeting. He said that a decision had to be

taken that evening whether the three parties could form a coalition to
oppose the Berjaya party at the 1981 election and when this decision was

reached, they were to fly over to Penang to see Tunku Abdul Rahman who

would witness the agreement of the new coalition party. So confident
were USN0 that PAS0K and SCCP would agree, a short press statement was

already typed up saying that the three parties had met and had agreed to
form a pact to oppose the Berjaya party at the coming election in 1981.

The USNO representatives, however, were in for a shock. They were not

prepared for the presence of the four lawyers representing the SCCP.
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Joseph Chia, the Secretary-General agreed with the idea in principle, but
the SCCP would not be bulldozed into agreeing with just anyth'ing, he said.
He said the SCCP was not the SCA of old, and no one was allowed to tell
the SCCP what to do. In any case, he wanted to know straight away such

matters as the position of Dzulkifli and Tun Mustapha in the USNO party,
and more important still, the allocation of seats. He was interested to
know how many seats the SCCP would be allocated to contest at the 1981

election. He also wanted to know the nature of the Manifesto, whether the
Chinese corrnunity as a whole would benefit from the policies of the new

government if and when it defeated the Berjaya party. And more, he wanted
participation of the SCCP in the new government to be c'learly defined and

agreed to. The SCCP would like to see more Chinese as Ministers, Assistant
Ministers and a'lso represented in the local councils and quasi-government

bodies. The Chinese also wanted to see the Sabah Foundation Scholarships
open to all races and not just to the "bumiputras".

The PASOK representatives for their part expressed the same sentfments
as the SCCP. They were even more particu'lar about the participation of Tun

Mustapha however and stated firmly that if Tun Mustapha was allowed to
participate and to stand in the 1981 election, PAS0K would not consider

ioining in the coalition. The PASOK leadership was insistent on this,
saying that if Tun Mustapha was to be involved in Sabah politics again,
the three parties might as well forget about contesting the elections.
they sa'id the Kadazans did not want Tun Mustapha under any circumstances.

The USN0 representatives had expected the meeting to be short and

sweet, but it did not end until late into the night, and even then there
was no decision made on the matter. No press statement was issued, and

the meeting with the Tunku had to be postponed. It was, however, agreed

to meet agai n before the end of May so that arrangements coul d be made to
see the Tunku some time in June. Further, it was also agreed that if the
new coalition eventuated it was to be called the "sabah Front" or "Barisan
Sabah" in Malay.

A second meeting of leaders of the three parties was held on 5 June

1.980, again in the writerrs office. The meeting was friendlier and although
most of the points discussed at the last meet'ing were unresolved there was

a general consensus on the desirabi'lity of getting together.

Eight resolutions were passed at this meeting, viz.:
(i) That the proposed name of the pact would be the Sabah

Front or Barisan Sabah.
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(ii) That the symbol to be used at the coming election would
be the symbol of each individual party.

(iii) That election formula shall be worked out to determine
the allocation of seats for each component party.

(iv) That a joint Man'ifesto shall be produced.

(v) That leaders of each political party shall help each other
in the election campaign.

(vi) The selection of candidates shall be the responsibility
of each component party.

(vii) That one of Barisan Sabah's manifesto would be not to
resort to victimisation on anyone when it was elected
government.

(viii) That the opening ceremony for the
Sabah shall be the responsibility
parti es.

launching of Barisan
of all three component

The meeting also agreed in principle to the folloving allocation of seats:
PASOK 6, SCCP 6 and USN0 11. The PASOK, however, reserved the right to
ask for a further five seats, and similarly the SCCP asked for six other
seats to be discussed and reviewed.

It was further agreed that if one party obtained a simple majority
over the rest, the formula for ministerial portfolios would be 4-3-2. If
one party obtained an absolute majority over the rest of the part'ies com-

bined then the formula would be 5-2-2. It was also agreed that although
the formula was one full Minister for three constituencies returned, each

component party should have a minimum guaranteed allocation of two full
Ministers even if a party won only one seat in the election.

The allocation of the six nominated seats in the Assembly was based

on the Cabinet composition. If it was a Cabinet of 5-2-2 formula, then the

nominated seats would be 3-2-1. But if the Cabinet formula was 4-3-2, then

the a'llocation would be 2-2-2. The allocation of Assistant Ministers was

to be the same formula as the Cabinet formula.

Having agreed in principle to the foregoing matters, representatives
of the three parties left for Kua'la Lumpur to meet with Tunku Abdul Rahman.

The USNO was represented by Said Keruak, Gilong, Askhar Hasbollah, Luping

and Ansari Abdullah. The PAS0K was represented by 'its President, Ignatius
Malanjum, Newman Gaban and George Mikil; the SCCP was represented by its
President, Stephen Chan, Chan Tet 0n and Joseph Chia.

The meeting with the Tunku was cordial. He said that the "Barisan
Sabah" could use his name if that was helpful. He also agreed to speak to
Tun Mustapha aga'in on the question of participating in politics. He said

he had spoken to him, but he d'id not know whether he listened to his advice
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anpore. The Tunku also said he fe'lt that Syed Kechik should help in the

financing of the Sabah Front as all his wealth had come from Sabah and he

would suggest this to him. Further, he also agreed that Tun Mustapha

should help in the financing of the election campaign, even if he was not

standing or taking an active part in the elect'ion.

After the meeting, the three presidents of the three parties issued

a press staternent. The original draft was hand-written on the Regent Hotel

'letterhead. It read:

Realising the fact that the people of Sabah have suffered
for oVer-fOur years under the Beriaya government because
of its repressive and impulsive policies, w€r United Sabah

National brganisation (USNS), United Pasok Nunuk Ragang

Nationa'l Orlanisation (nnSOX) and Sabah Chinese Consolidated
party (SCCP) have reached a consensus among ourselves that
we must work together to form a pact to contest in the next
state general election in order to offer an alternative
governient to the peop'le of Sabah. We are l,apPy that Bapa

Malaysia YM Tengku l\bdul Rahman has given his b'lessing to
this pact.

The three presidents of the party iointly s'igned the press statement'

The original intention of the Sabah Front members was to have a big

rally in Sabah for the launching of the Sabah Front and the ral1y was to

be attended by the former Prime Minjster, Tunku ltbdul Rahman. There were

at least two reasons why this d'id not materialise. First, the Sabah Front

members took too much time arguing arpngst themselves, unable to agree on

the allocatjon of seats. They djd not come to any agreernent until 10 March

1981, nearly one year after their first meeting in f980. Secondly' the

central government had meanvJhile agreed that they would be neutral in the

Sabah election, and that no one would be allowed to go over to Sabah to

campaign for any of the contending parties. This caveat included the Tunku.

Part of the problem, however, was USN0's leaders' indecision on Tun

Mustapha. No one wanted to te'll Tun Mustapha directly that he was not

wanted in the USN0 party. USNO leaders, like Said Keruak, Askhar Hasbollah'

Gilong and Luping were close friends of Tun Mustapha. They were themselves

in a dilemma as to what to do. The USNO also badly needed money for the

election and Tun Mustapha held this card. In fact, USN0 leaders were

given two opportunities to speak openly and directly to Tun Mustapha about

whether he should take part in the coming election, and twice the USN0

leaders baulked at tel'ling him directly. This was partly due to the Asian

method of avoiding making another person fee1 smal1, or lose face' but with

the advantage of hindsight it would have been far better if Tun Mustapha

had been told right from the start that USN0's 'leaders did not in fact want
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him to stand during the 1981 election.

As it was, the USN0 leaders called by Tun Mustapha to see him in his

office, namely G'i1ong, Askhar, Luping and Ansari Abdullah did not make it
clear whether USN0 wanted hjm to stand. He was on'ly to'ld that PAS0K had

made a stand aga'inst him standing, and that there were talks of Kuala

Lumpur leaders also obiecting to his taking part in the l98l' election.

This was not sufficient grounds to sway Tun Mustapha. As regards PASOK'

he felt, and rightly so, that the new leader was influenced by Syed Kechik.

As for the talk about federal leaders, he a'lso fe]t it was Syed Kechik-

inspired. He said he had seen Dr Mahathir and Datuk Musa himself and they

both supported him. At the second meeting with Tun Mustapha, this time

with only Askhar Hasbollah and Luping, he again asked point-b1ank whether

he should stand in the election. The answer given to him was aga'in vague

and not helpful. He was told that if he did not participate in USNO's

politics, the party would lose a large number of Muslim supporters. If he

took an active part, he would antagon'ise the Kadazan Christian votes. It
was up to him to decide. He was asked instead to consider carefully him-

self for the sake of the party. The two USNO'leaders, who were considered

his close friends, appealed to him to think in terms of USN0's future and

the need to get the USN0 back into power again. The resu'lts of the 1976

election were shown to him. The results were analysed by the USN0. The

simple analys'is in terms of voters was that some 95 percent of the Chinese

votes went to the Berjaya party. These Chinese votes were very effective
'in all constituencies where the Chinese he]d the balance. Some 90 percent

of the Kadazan Christians voted for the Berjaya too while an equal number

of Kadazan Muslims voted for the USNO. The Kadazan animists also voted

for the Berjaya party as demonstrated by the votes in areas like Kebayau'

Tandek, l'latuggong'in the Kota Belud and Kudat areas. Given this situation'

the USN0 could not win the elect'ion alone. It must have the support of the

SCCP and PASOK. Tun Mustapha was left to consider all this and make his

own decision.

There was also some dishonesty on the part of some USN0 leaders over

the whole matter with Tun l4ustapha. l,Jhile trying to make him believe that

he was needed in the party, some were also actively getting support, moral

and financial, from Syed Kechik in Kuala Lumpur. Syed Kechik had made a

stand right from the very beginning that Tun Mustapha was not wanted'

Through Dzulkifli, he agreed to provide all of USN0's expenses including

the election campaign expenses. Indeed, the money expended for the running

of the USN0 headquarters, the various divisions and payments of field
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officers came from Syed Kechik. As Syed Kechik was actually holding the

purse strings, with only intermittent funds coming from Tun Mustapha, the

former had real control of the USNO party. The USNO administrators who

were also top central executive conmittee members like Dzulkifli and the

Ghani brothers (not related to Ghanj Gilong) were Syed Kechik's men. They

were the real "decision-makers" jn USN0. The launching of the Sabah Front

with Tun Mustapha and the Tunku was not really backed by Syed Kechik's men

as they too saw in it the inevitable return of Tun Mustapha to USN0's

politics. Dzulkifli, the Ghani brothers and others allied with Dzulkifli
in the anti-Mustapha faction, did not want Tun Mustapha. They saw him as

a threat to themselves as they too realised that the feeling of antagonism

was mutua'|. They knov that jf Tun Mustapha got into power again, they wou'ld

not be in the line-up for positions in the governing of the state. For a

different reason, therefore, they backed and encouraged the stand taken by

the PAS0K leaders to stop Tun Mustapha from standing at the election.

Allocation of Seats

Meanwhile, the Sabah Front members continued to haggle and bargain on the

question of allocation of seats. The original agreement made on 5 June 1980

was reopened. The PASOK party wanted to have 11 if not 12 seats allocated

to it as uncontested seats. The seats in fact allocated to'it as uncontest-

ed seats were: (1) Moyog, (2) Tambunan' (3) Kiu'lu, (4) Kemabong,

(5) Langkon, (6) Sook. Twenty seats were to be contested amongst all
three parties, namely: (1) Tamparuli, (2) Kawang, (3) Papar' (4) Inanam,

(5) Bingkor, (6) Kuamat, (7) Tampasuk, (8) Tandek, (9) Ranau'

(10) Kundasang, (tl) Kuala Penyu, (12) Matunggong, (13) Kudat,

(14) Tenom, (15) Sugut, (16) Kebayau, (tZ) pensiangan, (18) Bengkok'

(19) LaUut<, (20) Banggi.

The PAS0K party wanted another six more of the above to be allocated

to 'it as uncontested seats, namely: (1) Tamparuli, (2) Matunggong'

(3) Tandek, (4) Kebayau, (5) Bingkor, (6) Kuamut.

The PASOK leaders wanted to have all the lGdazan constituencies for

themselves. Ignatius Malanjum's argument was that the PASOK party must

be seen as an equal partner with the USN0 party and not as its iunior
partner. When told that the USNO had a large number of Kadazans support'ing

the party, together with many Kadazan leaders still with the USN0 party'

his reply was downright rude. He did not think these people were Kadazan
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leaders. He said they had been rejected by the Kadazans in the 1976 and

1978 elections and were "sorely wounded" and they "smell".

Malanjum was referring to Kadazan leaders like Ghani Gilong' Idrus

Matakim, Herman Luping and others. Malanjum, of course, did not mention

that this would be his third attempt to stand as a candidate for election

- havjng tried as an Independent after the June 1976 tragedy involving

five Assemblymen and the by-election which followed. He lost his deposit.

Again in the 1978 parliamentary election, he stood as a PASOK candidate'

but again he failed. Malanjum did not think that he was "sorely wounded"

or "smelly" to the Kadazans. He still thought that he was the Kadazan

"king-pin", the rightful successor of Peter Moiuntin as Syed Kechik and

Dzulkifli wanted him to be known to the people.

When asked to show his party's strength jn each of the constituencies

he wanted a PASOK candidate to stand, he said that was his party's secret.

He d'id not even want to show who were the leaders at divisional or branch

levels. He also did not want to show the number of branches he had in each

of the constituencies. He said this too was his party's secret. The PASOK

leaders were shown the USNO's divisions and branches in each constituency.

They were not impressed. They thought it was USNO's fabrication. When

it was pointed out that in the Kebayau constituency, for example, the USN0

party had a lot of USN0 supporters and that they were asking for Ghani

Gilong to be the Kebayau candidate, PASOK leaders were not impressed either.

They did not have a bas'is for their wanting to have the Kebayau constituency

as they could not or did not want to show their party's support in the

area. When it was pointed out that if Kebayau was opened to be contested

by both USN0 and PASQK, it would divide the people, PAS0K leaders only

smi I ed.

PASOK representatives at the meeting also kept on changing' They did

not send the same person al1 the time, unlike the USN0's and SCCP's

representatives who were the same people. Malanium realised that he was

the on'ly president of the three parties present at the meeting. He probably

thought that this was not right and beneath him to be negotiating with

on'ly the USN0's deputy pres'ident, Ghani Gilong and others. He kept out

from the meeting for a whjle and sent representatives who could not make

decisions for PASoK. Whenever there was a decision to be made, PASOK

representatives would always defer decjsions until they had discussed the

matter with their central executive committee. They would return with the

decision at the next meeting.
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However, as the date of the election came closer' PAS0K leaders

became more conciliatory. The PAS0K was allocated 10 uncontested seats.

The 10 seats allocated to PAS0K were: (1) Langkon, (2) Matunggong'

(3) Ranau, (4) Tambunan, (5) Sook, (O) t'loyog' (7) Kiulu' (B) Inanam,

(9) Pensiangan, (10) Kemabong. Matunggong was given to PAS0K as the

pASSK's Secretary-General, Nsvman Gaban, was standing in this constituency.

Idrus Matakim, who had been hoping to stand in this const'ituency as an

USN0 candidate had to be told that the constituency was to be uncontested

and allocated to the PASOK party. He was very disappointed, but accepted

the USN0 president's decision with grace.

PASQKIs compromising attjtude at the later stage of the meetings was

probably due to pressure to be conciliatory being put by Syed Kechik' It
was be1ieved that the PASQK party received its party's funds from Syed

Kechik. In fact, in the absence of regular money coming from Tun Mustapha

for the USN0 party, Syed Kechik had to'look after and fund two political

parties: the USNO and PAS0K parties. The USNO too was pressured to be

more compromising with the PASOK party. Karim Ghani, the main spokesman

for the USNO party at the meetjng suddenly became less rig'id in his

arguments and the reason for this was that Syed Kechik had given instruct-

ions to the USNO headquarters to get on with the meetings and conclude

arrangements as soon as possible. In fact, both PASoK anci USN0 met

secretly without the SCCP and agreed on the 10 uncontested seats for each

party. The PAS0K got what it wanted: an equal partnership with USN0, and

at the same time a promise that if PASOK won the most number of seats at

the election, its president, Malanjum would become the Chief Minister of

Sabah. As was pointed out earlier, Syed Kechik had two political parties

to finance and both had to listen to his directives.

with regard to the SCCP leaders, they wanted at least 12 uncontested

seats for the party. It was a long battle with the young SCCP leaders.

Their reason for asking for L2 seats was that they must show to the

Chinese community that they were better represented in Barisan Sabah than

in the Berjaya party. They also claimed that since the 1976 election, the

number of Chi nese voters j n some areas such as Tanjong Aru and Bal ung were

more than the "bumiputras". This claim, however' was not substantiated

with facts and figures. In fact, ljke the PASQK partyn the SCCP did not

have many divisions or branches in operation in the Chinese constituencies

which they claimed were supporting them. As with the PAS0K party, their

estimate of their strength and support in each constituency was very much

a guestimate rather than factual. The USN0 party at least had some figures
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to show their party strength in each constituency. Admittedly' the

figures provided by the various 48 divisions were outdated as some dated

back to the pre-1976 calculations, but even so, the USN0 party had some

basis for their claims. Unlike the PASOK, however, the SCCP had no one

to pressure it to make conciliatory moves. Tun Mustapha who was believed

to be financing the party was not helpful in this direction. In the end'

however, the Chinese party leaders were forced to accept a compromise:

eight uncontested seats for the SCCP, the same as the SCA were allocated

i n 1976. The e'ight seats for the SCCP were: (1) Li kas ' (2) Kota

Kinabalu, (3) Sandakan Bandar, (4) Karamunting, (5) Elopura' (6) Tawau

Bandar , (7 ) Kudat and (8) Tanjong Aru.23 The constituency of Taniong

Aru was allocated to the Chinese partyn not because it was felt that

Tanjong Aru had more Chinese voters, but because both USN0 and PAS0K

agreed that the SCCP candidate, a Chinese Christjan lawyer, could perhaps

pull the thousands of Chinese voters to vote for him. Both USN0 and

PAS0K agreed to help the SCCP candjdate, Peter Chong to win this constit-
uency.

There were therefore 28 seats allocated to the three Sabah Front

component parties as uncontested seats. The remaining 20 seats were to

be contested.

The jdea behind the allocation of 20 seats to be contested amongst

the three Sabah Front component parties was that it was supposed to help

split the votes of the Berjaya party to the advantage of either the USNO'

the PASOK or the SCCP, whichever the case might be. Karim Ghani, who

seemed to have become the master planner for the USN0 party' explained to

those present at the meeting that thjs tactic was used by the National

Front in West Malaysia. Where UMNO was being contested by PAS in the 1978

parliamentary and state elections, another National Front member party

also fielded a candidate. The Beriasa party, another Malay party was used

for this purpose - to split the PAS votes.

This theory works only, however, if one party had solid support for

itself to begin with. It must have at least 49 to 50 percent of the

voters as confirmed party supporters, and the other 50 percent uncommitted.

However, Karim Ghani was very confident that the same methods could be used

in the Sabah election. His calculation was this: in the Tandek constit-

uency for instance, which was predominantly Kadazan voters (Christians,

Muslim and animist Kadazans were a'lmost the same in numbers) the USNo had

23. Minutes of Sabah Front meeting dated 5 June 1980. A coPy of the
minutes is with the writer.
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the solid support of the Muslim Malays and Muslim Kadazans. The USNO

also had some supporters from the Christian and animist Kadazans. The

rough calcu'lation was that about 40 percent supported the USN0 party.

The other 60 percent were considered uncomnitted or supporting Berjaya.

The PASOK was clajming some 40 percent support from the voters in Tandek

constituency too, and together with USNO, the Beriaya supporters should

be decreased to split into two. This was a clean-cut ca'lculation, however'

and did not take into consideration the voting habits of the people. As

it turned out, the calculation was wrong and this method was in fact more

advantageous to the Beriaya party.

The same method of calculation was made in areas where the SCCP was

to put up a candidate alongside USN0 or PAS0K. The constituency of Tenom

and Sekong had a large number of Chinese voters, and the presence of an

SCCP candidate would help split the votes for the Beriaya candidate. But

no one mentioned the possibility of all three Sabah Front parties competing

against each other vy'ing for the same supporters in a g'iven constituency.

The agreement signed on 4 March 1981 was very comprehensive. It was

timed to be signed iust before nomjnation day. The signing which took

p'lace in the evenjng at the residence of the writer was delayed, however.

There was a comp'lication with Tun Mustapha and the pro-Tun Mustapha

faction. A large crowd of Tun Mustapha's supporters had gathered in Tun

l4ustapha's house on the morning of 4 March 1981. They were demonstrat'ing

thej r so'l id support for Tun Mustapha and wanted hjm to stand for the

coming election. They also signed a petition, addressed to the USN0's

president, Said Keruak, asking him to include the name of Tun Mustapha

as one of the candidates for the election. Nearly half the USN0 central

executive comrnittee had also signed the petition.24

By 7 p.m. however, the number of signatures on the petit'ion was

getting longer as more and more people signed the petition. At 7'30 p'm'

Sakaran Dandai, one of USN0's strongest and 'longest serving conmittee

members presented the petition to Askhar Hasbol'lah, the Secretary-General

at the USN0 headquarters. Askhar was informed by Said Keruak to accept

the petition on his behalf. Said Keruak was in the writer's house

together with the two other pres'idents of PAS0K and SCCP. They were

gathered there for the signing of the hammered out agreement' The other

comlittee members of the respective component parties were also present.

24. This writer went to Tun Mustapha's house in the afternoon and saw

hundreds of people gathereO ih the compound of the house. He was

also shown t'he betiiion letter signed by hundreds of USNO supporters.
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For a while, it appeared that the electoral pact or Sabah Front would not

material'ise. Tan Sri Said Keruak's hands were tied and he was clearly in
a dilerma. If he signed the agreement, it would mean burning bridges

irrevocably with Tun Mustapha. If he did not sign the agreement' there

would be no pact and nomination day was only two days away. He had to

make the decision that evening.

Most lawyers fr^om West Malaysia had arrived in Kota Kinabalu to help

the Barisan Sabah's candidates with their nomination papers. Each candid-

ate or nomination centre had at least one or two lawyers to help the

candidates with their papers. These lawyers were sent by Syed Kechik

himself and scrne were at the invitation of Tan Sri Said Keruak. Most of

these lawyers who had amived were also present at the signing of the

agreement ceremony. They had been occupied all the previous day, going

through the nomination papers of al'l Barisan Sabah's candidates, checking

that none had made a mistake. Syed Kechik had, as in previous elections'
produced a list of "dO'S" and "don'ts" for the candidateSn lawyers and

party's election agents.

At around 8 p.m., Askhar Hasbollah phoned from the USNO headquarters.

He told Said Keruak that he had received the petition and he read it over

the phone. It was asking him to inc'lude Tun Mustapha as one of the candid-

ates of USNQ at the general election. Shortly after this phone call from

Askhar, he received a call also from hjs Deputy, Ghani Gilong who was in

Kuala Lumpur making arrange{nents for a meetjng w'ith the Tunku. Gilong'

informed of the petition by Said, apparently advised Said to'ignore the

petition. While waiting for Askhar to come over from the office, Said

called a short meeting with USN0's "inner circle" who were with him at the

signing ceremony. Said told his inner c'ircls - rns5l of whom were

Dzulkifli's anti-Mustapha faction, that he was in a dilenma and needed

their advice. He said his inner feeling told him that he should have

Tun Mustapha with him, beside him at the election and not away from him

or even against him. If ever he needed Tun Mustapha it was at that t'ime,

he said. However, he had to th'ink in terms of the Sabah Front' the

election pact, and the agreement which was ready to be signed. He was

aware of the need for the pact if USNQ was to have any chance to win in

the election. He mentioned, however, Kuala Lumpur's warning to him that

they would not accept Tun Mustapha standing in Sabah's polit'ics again.

He was told of this in no uncertain terms, he said. Public]y Kuala Lumpur

had announced that they would remain neutral and would not take sides in

the fight amongst the contending elites at the election, but privately'
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Said had been assured by them that so long as Mustapha did not stand'

USN0 would be favoured to win and that all federa'l facilities, such as the

police, informatlon department etc. would be accordingly informed of this.
Sai d was tol d that the central government wanted to see the USN0 party

win at the election. The proviso for the central government's support was

that Tun Mustapha must not stand.2s

To emphasise tlre federal government's announcement that it was

neutral, federal ministers' visits to Sabah were minimised. Tengku

Razaleigh came, but he made sure that he visited both Beriaya and USN0

meetings. At the USNO meeting held in Said's house, he was asked whether

i t was true that the central government did not want Tun Mustapha to take

act'ive part in politics. He answered in the affjrmative. Datuk Musa' the

Deputy Prime Mjnister, also visited Sabah, and his role was as a mediator.

He would l'isten to all sides, and stayed in a hotel for a few days to see

that no maior flare up ensued in the continuing struggle for power in

Sabah. He too said that the central power was neutral.

USN$'s "inner circle" who got around Said that evening of 4 March

1981, however, advised him that he should sign the pact. Too many things

had happened and a lot of work had been put into getting the other parties

to join the pact. It was too late to consider Tun Mustapha's petition'
they claimed. In any case, Tengku Razaleigh had clear'ly shown that Kuala

Lumpur did not want Tun Mustapha to stand in the election. Meanwhile'

Askhar arrived and joined the closed-door meeting in the writer's study

room. His vote was to sign the agreement. In this writer's opinion, it
was Askhar's vote and decision which final'ly made Sa'id make his decision.

Had Askhar voted jn favour of Tun Mustapha it was very likely that Said

would have also followed him. He depended and'leaned on his inner circle
for decisions, but more so on the Secretary-General who was also his

brother-in'law. The dye was castn and the decis'ion was made: to sign

the agreement for the realisatjon of the Sabah Front pact. By about

10.00 p.ffi., the agreement was signed by all three presidents and witnessed

by a'll th ree Secretary-General s .

The agreement of 4 March 1981 was not for public consumption, however'

as it contained some clauses which could be used by the "enemies" for

better advantage. The agreement contained a clause which made the USNO

party agree to ban both Tun Mustapha and Dzulkifli from taking part in

the election. C'lause 15 of the agreement said:

the USN0 p;iay was tbia to ihe writer by Tan Sri Said Keruak many times'
before and after the 1981 election.
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USNO agrees that Tun Mustapha shal I not stand as a
candidate in the coming election. USN0 and PAS0K agree
that Datuk Dzulkifli shall not stand as a candidate in
the coming election nor will he be nominated as State
Legislative Assemblyman. A joint statement is to be
issued by the three parties regarding Datuk Syed Kechik
to the effect that he should not take active part in
Sabah politics nor will he be given special privileges and
special position.

Apart from the number of uncontested seats allocated to each party,
the agreement also reached a consensus on the allocation of ful'l Ministers,
Assistant Ministers, senatorships, and nominated seats. The Chief
Ministership would go to the one whose party received the most number of
seats at the election. Clause 14 contained the areas of understanding
which included the Iocal authorities, statutory bodies, quasi-government

bodies like Kojasa, land organisations, timber policies, religion,
refugees and illegal immigrants and the Sabah Foundation. 0n religion,
it was agreed to set up a consultative council as a quasi-government body

to look after the interest of the various religious groups in the state.
For most of the points included in the area of understanding, it was the

Chinese representatives who seemed to have the upper hand. They did not

like to see quasi-government bodies, like Kojasa being set up to compete

in business. They did not like to see the Sabah Foundation scholarships
concentrated on native students on1y. The USN0 representatives seemed to
have given in to most of the Chinese demands. But as has already been

explained, USNO needed the Chinese as partners, just as it needed the

PASOK for the Kadazan Christian votes. Whether the conservative Muslims

in USNO as wel'l as the conservative "bumiputras" in the USNO party would

have allowed the USNO leaders to stick to the agreement if the Sabah Front

had won, however, is a different matter.

For public consumption purposes, the "Barisan Sabah Declaration" was

also signed by the three presidents of the Sabah Front component parties.
The "Declaration" was a form of a Bill of Rights and a declaration as to
what the Sabah Front would like to do for the people. It also contained

the Sabah Front Manifesto.

This "Barisan Sabah Declaration" however was not even mentioned by

the Sabah papers. The Sabah Tisnes, the erstwhile USN0 newspaper had now

gone the full circle: it had returned to its original owner - the Stephens

family and government. No one in Sabah therefore really knew what the

Barisan Sabah Declarat'ion was all about, or for that matter, what the

Barisan Sabah stood for.
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The next stage was the signing of the "Declaration of our Intention"

scheduled at 5 p.m. at the Tunku's Kuala Lr,unpur house, on 10 March 1981.

This was preceded by a press conference at the Kuala Lumpur Regent Hotel.

The whole show from beginning to end was run by a master public relations

man. No srmll detail was left out, including the provision of motor cars

for the Barisan leaders, the provision of television cameras and even

drinks for everyone.

After a briefing, and lunch, the press conference took place at

2 p.m. All three presidents were there, flanked by their own advisors.

Malanjum played his role admirab'ly and gave the impression that all the

Kadazans of Sabah were behind him and that he would soon be leading them as

the number one Kadazan nationalist. He a'lmost visualised himself as the

new Chief Minjster. Stephen Chan, the SCCP President had difficulties
explaining wl'y he resigned from the Beriaya party. And one very astute

Malay journalist from the hrci.ness Times asked wty the press conference

was held in Kuala Lumpur and why the Barisan Sabah was launched in Kuala

Lumpur and not in Sabah. No one could give hjm the direct and full
answer to this, except to say that Kuala Lumpur was the nation's capital

and it was felt that the newspapers and other mass media would give the

Barisan Sabah a better coverage. The Businees Times had a one paragraph

news item on the conference the next day. 0ther newspapers, like the iVer,r

Straits times were a lot more generous. The foreign journalists represent-

ing Reuters, U.P.I. and A.P. however, were frankly unimpressed and did not

even ask a question. Sajd Keruak read the press statement to the press.

The signing of the "Declaration of our Intention" was a near disaster.

Al'l the members of the press were there again and also Television Malaysia.

The Tunku, always the gentleman, was in his best mood. The problem'

however, was that no one had briefed hirn what he was wjtnessingl He

thought that he would give a short speech and that it was the launching

of a nevr Sabah Alliance party. He was openly critical of the "Declaration

of our Intention" as jt was inadequate. No one showed him the agreernent

signed on 4 March 1981 nor the Manifesto and the Barisan Sabah Declaration.

No one indeed told him what the whole exercise was at all. All the lal,yers

in Barisan Sabah who put their heads together in producing the three

documents, the agreement, the Barisan Sabah Declaration and Manifesto, and

the "Declaration of our Intention" looked very embarrassed under the stern

questioning of the Tunku. Even the members of the press present were

uneasy.

After Ghani Gjlong explained to the Tunku the existence of two more
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documents and the manifesto, only then would Tunku sign the third docu-

ment-as awitness.26

The impact of the signing of the Declaration and the'launching of
the Sabah Front somehow went flat. It did not receive the full publicity
it was supposed to get and most people in Sabah were unaware of the

existence of the Sabah Front. No smal'l wonder, the Berjaya propaganda

machinery laughed about the whole episode and Harris, the Berjaya leader,
pred'icted a landslide victory for Berjaya. He said the Berjaya party
would get 44 seats if not the whole 48 at the election. l4eanwhi'le, the

USN0 managed to get Tun Mustapha to put out a press release to say to
the effect that he was supporting the effort of the Barisan Sabah.27

When the election campaign got under way, the Barisan Sabah had no

out'let to disseminate news or information about its activities. 0n the

other hand, the Berjaya had a1l the newspapens in Sabah -the Chinese

and English editions. The two English dai'lies, the Sabah Times and

Daily Ecpress went all out to publicise the activit'ies of the Beriaya

I eaders.

The USNO party, meanwhi'le tried to inform the Kadazan people that
if and when it got into power, the religious fervour of Tun Mustapha's

time would not be repeated. A declaration to this effect was published

and signed by the USNO pres'ident, Sa'id Keruak, Ghani Gilong, Askhar

Hasbol'lah, Herman Luping, Ansari Abdullah and Charles Mosujl. The

decl arat'i on sai d, i nter al i a: 28

The USN0 party wi1) never attempt a policy of forcing
people to embrace a religion not of his own choosing
and will not condone any one person or religious community
to force other people to embrace a religion against his
will.

The Berj{ya party, however, had more money in its hands. It was

also the party in power. USN0's request for open public rallies to be

allsy{ed was not entertained by Kuala Lumpur leaders. This was a big set

back. This was USNO's and also Barisan Sabah's main hope to get across

to the people. Berjaya too was not allowed to hold public rallies, but

as the government i n power they had the upper hand of havi ng the

Information Department arrange the "meet-the-people" sessions in "balai
rayas". They could send thejr Ministers and Assistant Ministers to speak

to these sessions.

26. Na,s Styaits Ti.mes, 11 March 1981.

27. Tun Mustaphars press release dated 6 March 1981.

?8. USN0 party's Declaration of Religious Freedom. A copy of the
Declaration is with the writer.
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Berjaya, however, wanted something to distract the people and

minimise the house-to-house campaigning by the USN0 party. To do this'
they decided to have a celebration to be known as Sabah's 1,00 year

centenary. A huge exhibit'ion complex, reputed to cost some $5,000,000

do'llars was hastily erected at Likas - appropriately at the Zara Sdn.

Bhd. proposed housing complex. This company was owned by Syed Kechik and

the land 
-reclaimed 

sea area, had been compulsorily acquired by the

Berjaya government. Zara Sdn. Bhd. was offered compensation at $10,000,000

for the land" but the company refused. It wanted $200,000,000 apparently.

It went to court and the case is pending even at the time of writing.
The purpose of the 100 years centenary was obvious; to distract people

from the campaigning of USN0 and at the same time to draw crowds to Kota

Kinabalu to listen to Berjqya leaders speak and also jnvited Kuala Lumpur

1 eaders. 2e

The USNO protested. The USNO Secretary-General wrote to the UMNO

Secretary-Genera'l protesting against the 100 years centenary and at the

same time appealing to the UMN0 leaders not to attend the official opening

ceremony. The Secretary-General wrote:30

We submit herewith our appeal note against the intention
of some of our national 'leaders from the UMN0 party to
participate in the so-cal'led 100 years centenary celebration
in Sabah.

As you are aware the USN0 party and i ts members have
strongly obiected to this celebration on the following
grounds:

1. That the celebration is an affront to the pride
of the state and nat'ion in that the celebration is to honour
an era of the advent of colonialism in the state. In
September 1881 the legal history of the state started by
the granting of the "Royal Charter" to the British North
Borneo Company to govern the country.

l^lhilst it is in order for the states in Austra'lia'
New Zealand, Q6nlda and the United States itse'lf to
celebrate the founding of their respective state and
country as the white men themselves took over the country'
we do not think that for Sabah, we should honour the year
and time when this state became the s'laves of colonia'l
masters from the United Kingdom.

Our history of freedom started only when we ioined the
Federation of Malaysia in 1962. To us, the colonial past
and the yoke of colonialism js best forgotten forever and that
we should look forward to our own future, beginning from the

Datuk Yap Pak Leong, a former Berjaya Minister told this writer that
he conceived the idea of the 100 Years Centenary celebration. He

said it was one way to bring the people to attend a huge 'rally' and
at the same time see for themselves the various government proiects
undertaken or completed by the Berjaya government.

Letter from USN0 Secretary-General to UMN0 Secretary-General. A copy
of the letter is with the writer.

?9.

30.
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tjme we shook away the chains of co'lonialism which started over
100 years ago.

2. That the celebration is a waste of money. The sum of
$20,000,000 has been allocated to this celebration. Thus sum of
money is best utilised in the construction of roads etc.

3. That the celebration is a cover for the Berjaya party
to enable them to utilise public funds for their own polit'ica1
campaign.

4. That the so-called "Pesta Rakyat" is in fact part and
parcel of the 100 years anniversary celebration and a particip-
ation by our national leaders in this so-called "Pesta Rakyat"
is tantamount to a tacit approval of the Berjaya government'in
honour of the past colonial era and more important still, a tacit
approval for the Berjaya governrnent to waste publjc funds
unnecessari ly.

This appeal note, therefore is copied to the Prime Minister,
Deputy Prime Minister and to al'l those invited to attend and declare
open the so-called "Pesta Rakyat" or 100 years anniversary cele-
bration, with the hope that they decf ine from accepting such
i nvi tati on.

Despite USNO's protestation the celebrations nevertheless went ahead,

and some UMNO'leaders attended the official opening all the same. As

polling day drew nearer, the election campaign became more hectic and dirty.
Poison letters started appearing once more with the aim of character
assassination. It was the same as in the 1976 election.

The Berjaya party leaders, meanwhile, made full use of their position
as the party in power. 0n the eve of polling day, the Sabah Foundation

trust fund distributed the annual payments to the aged and to those who

qualified for the div'idends. The dividends had not been distributed
for some years, despite Berjaya's election promise in 1976 that it
would increase the dividends to $100 per person. Just before polling
day, thousands of people were queuing up to receive their dividends
and the amount was $100 per person. This was perhaps the biggest crowd

puller for the Berjaya party. It was the best propaganda campaign

material and was made use of by the Berjaya leaders to the full. Those

who were inclined towards the opposition were ignored or threatened not

to be given the dividends. Thousands did not receive the dividends
therefore. At the same time as Sabah Foundation officials, most of whom

were carefully handpicked as Berjaya sympathisers, were distributing
the dividends, other government servants, through the District Office,
were also distributing spot grants to various villagers for the

construction of small bridges, the provision of e'lectricity wiring of
houses, and in many cases, the provision of corrugated iron sheets for
the repair of the voters' roofs. Barbed wire for fencing was also
provided.3l There were also reports of acts of intimidation. As the
31. The extent and types of'spot grants'given by the state government

and distributed by the district office in various areas in Sabah was
recounted by USNO's witnesses in a petition case against the election
of Beriaya's candidate in the Kawang constituency. The USN0 pafty lodged
26 election petitions against the Berjaya candidates who were e.lected.
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Berjaya party was in power, its candidates were able to distribute or

withhold 'largesse. They used this power to full advantage. They also

told USN0 supporters and campaigners that if they did not vote for them

they would make sure that the USN0 campaigners' relations who were working

for government as civil servants or as fie'ld workers for MUIS (Mailis

Ugama Islam Sabah) a state government sponsored Islamic body, would lose

their jobs. These were powerful weapons and many succumbed to these

threats. Chinese retai'lers and shopkeepers too were similarly intimidated

and warned that their annual trading 'licences would be withdrawn or not

renewed.

However, perhaps the greatest weapon used by the Beriaya leaders was

the constant reminders to the people through its newspapers and word of

mouth at meet-the-people sessions - that if the USN0 got into power

again, Syed Kechik and Tun Mustapha would return to power. The nev',spaPers

even went to the extent of reporting that Syed Kechik was in Kota Kinabalu

directing the USNQ's and other Sabah Front's parties campaign efforts.

The reports also stated that Syed Kechjk and Tun Mustapha was working

closely together to make a comeback. The alleged misdeeds of Tun Mustapha

were again printed and publicised and Syed Kech'ik was alleged to have

spent milljons on the election as it was an investment for him. The

Berjaya leaders charged that the USNQ'leaders had agreed to pay Syed

Kechik $200,000,000 for his lands confiscated by the Beriaya government.

And on the eve of polling day, the newspapers carried a photograph of

Sabah Front leaders eating with Syed Kechik in his Kuala Lumpur home'

The photographs showed Ghani Gilong, Ansari lhdullah, and Ignatius Malanium

amongst others. The caption and story which followed the photograph

clearly showed that these Sabah Front leaders were seeing Syed Kechik in

Kuala Lumpur and that the latter was financing the party's e'lection

campa.ign. Thousands of the newspaper issue were reprinted and reproduced

and distributed to every household in Sabah. The propaganda girrnick was

most effective in Kadazan areas, where the PASOK and USNO candidates were

contesti ng.

The officers provided by the election commission such as the returning

officers, presiding officers and polling clerks, were reported to have

been carefully handpicked. They were chosen for their loyalty to the

party in government. Sabah Front candidates and election agents complajned

bitterly after the electjon was over and when a post-mortem of the election

was conducted that many presiding officers and polling clerks were openly

biased and campaigning for the Beriaya candidate on pol'ling day' Presiding
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officers were especially s'ingled out as the most effective weapons used by

Beriqya. Sabah Front election agents said that these presiding officers
marked the ballot papers themselves on behalf of the aged and old voters,
and they never asked the voter for their preference or showed the election
agents present how he marked the ballot papers. The suggestion was that
the presiding officers marked the ballot papers in favour of the Berjaya

candidates. The average number of polling stations in each constituency
was around 15, and if each presiding officer marked at'least 100 ballot
papers themselves on behalf of the aged and crippled, the Berjaya candidate

had already an advantage of 1.500 votes from h'is opponents. Most constit-
uencies did not have more than 5000 voters, and the average turnout to the
po11 was about 75 percent. The above allegations by election agents,
however, was never proved. The USNO party wrote and complained to the
election agents about the above allegation and also about other election
infringements, but nothing came out from the complaints.

Some USN0 supporters and campaigners also reported after the election
that they had to show clearly how they voted by showing the ballot paper

and their marking on jt to the Berjaya election agent. If they did not,
thejr relations would lose their job. But this allegation too was not

substantiated. It remained an allegation only.

Perhaps the biggest surprise on nomination day was the disqualification
of Newman Gaban, the Secretary-General of Pasok. His paper was disqualif-
ied on the ground of a technical error. According to Newman, his sister
who typed hjs nomination papers forgot to put h'is occupation in the

nomination paper. There were rumours that his nominat'ion paper was

doctored or altered by Berjaya agents at the nomination centre. It was

nevertheless difficult to understand why Newman's nomination paper was

disqualified as there were lawyers and more lawyers helping in the
preparation of the nomination papers. They were checked and re-checked

before distributing them to the candidates. As it turned out, it would

appear that Nevlrnan Gaban's nornination papers were retyped by his sister

-who was a civil servant -and most probably typed in her office. As

to why Newman asked for his nomination appers to be retyped was never

expl ai ned.

The USNO'leaders had a premonition after touring around the various
polling stations that they were go'ing to lose. The question, however, was

by how many seats. The party's polling huts were constantly full of its
ov^rn supporters and voters, and by the party's calculation from its own

voters' registers, it should win by a narrow margin, perhaps by 20 or 30
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percent in each constituency. There was hope. But when each election
agent started reporting back and alleging that presiding officers in each

pol'ling station were marking ballot papers on behalf of the crippled and

aged w'ithout following the rules set dovln for this purpose, the usN0

leaders adm'itted defeat. USN0 President, Said Keruak, went to his house

in Kota Belud after touring his own constituency and seeing that he was

on the verge of losing his own constituency. He received telephone calls
of similar allegations from other centres. The picture was not very
bright for the USN0 party, nor for the PAS0K party.

By the time the votes were counted therefore, the USNO leaders did not
expect to win or return many seats, but they hoped that its partners, the
PAS0K and SCCP would somehow manage better. By l0 p.m., however, it was

known that Berjaya had won once again and by a large majority. By 12

midnight, the usN0 and Barisan sabah were virtual]y wiped out. The

Berjaya won 44 of the 48 seats with three going to the USNO party, and

one to the sccP. The PASOK did not win a single seat. some of its
candidates even lost their deposit. The far Eastern Ecorpmi,e Reuia,t
cal'led the crushing defeat of the Sabah Front a "Harris masterstroke".32

When the dust of the election campaign settled down, USNO leaders
met to do a post-mortem on its defeat. The indications were that not only
the Kadazans and Chinese had deserted the USN0 and its partners in the
Sabah Front, the Malays themselves had a'lso deserted the USNO party. The

desertion of the Malays from the USN0 party was perhaps a vindication to
some extent of Tun Mustapha's claim that he alone was able to rally the
Muslims behind him. In regard to the Kadazan voters, it seemed that the
Syed Kechi k-Mustapha return to power was a powerful propaganda weapon

for the Berjqya. This fear of a Syed Kechik-Tun Mustapha return to
Power was orchestrated throughout the election campaign and the photo-
graph of Malanium, Ghani Gilong and others eating with Syed Kechik in his
house was distributed widely in the homes of the voters. Hol this photo-
graph got into the hands of the Berjaya was the question. Obviously,
the Berjaya leaders had a "mole" planted in the Barisan Sabah's rank and

file. As for the Chinese, the age-old explanation for their behaviour
stands. As in 1967, and again in 1976, they saw where the real power was

favouring and as practical businessmen, they stuck to where the likely
winners would be.

The only winners of the USNO were Said Keruak, Sakaran Dandai, and

32. Far Eaeteyn EconomLe Reui,ea, 3 April 1981.
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Salam bin Datu Harun. The latter is the younger brother of Tun Mustapha.

All won by a bare margin and in the case of Said, the USNO President, by

78 votes only.

The USN0 leaders, after a brief silence, announced that they would
lodge election petitions in the H'igh Court against various candidates for
alleged malpractices undertaken by them during the election. Twenty-six
election petitions were lodged by the uSN0 and PASOK candidates or
e'lection agents. These 26 petitions were against the election of Berjaya
candi dates i n:

(1
(2
(3
(+
(s
(6
(7
(e
(e

(to
(tt
(tz
(tg

Kawang -N24
Labuan -N34
Sugut -N10
Semawang -Nl1
Kundasang -N16
Sekong -N28
Kuala Kinabatangan -N29
Kuamut -N30
Lahad Datu -N40
Kudat -N41
Tenom -N43
Merotai -N46
Balung -N47

14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
le)
20)
?t)
22)
23)
24)
25)
26)

Tandek
Sul aman
Tamparul i
Tempasuk
Papar
Bongawan
Kuala Penyu
Klias
Kebayau
Lumadan
Bi ngkor
Si pi tang
Tanjong Aru

-N6
-N13
-N14
-N8
-N31
-N32
-N33
-N35
-N9
-N36
-N37
-N44
- N21

The Chinese SCCP candidates did not lodge any election petitions, although
they too charged election frauds by their opponents.

The idea of the 26 petitions lodged seems obvious: if a'll the
election petitions were successful, the USNO and PAS0K could in fact be

in the maiority in the Assembly and therefore form the government. This,
however, did not escape the eyes of the Berjaya leaders. Plans were

therefore set in motion to get at least three of the petitioners to with-
draw their petitions. And so, as in 1967 and 1976, the petitioners were

scrutinised and studied once more by the victors, to see which ones were

the most like'ly to be amenable to the victors' persuasion. And just two

weeks after the presentation of the petitions to the High Court, at least
three petitioners sent in their letters to the Deputy Registrar of the

High Court that they were withdrawing their petitions. As Tunku Abdul

Rahman once wrote:33

Sabah politicians never have had the opportunity to
experience the acting pains of politics, its ups and
downs and other politica'l upsets, because they have
always had one-party rule and, in addition, they
I ook upon po'l i ti cs as a prof i tabl e bus j ness .

The election petitions therefore became academic insofar as the USNO

33. Tunku Abdul Rahman, op.cit. , p. 744.
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party was concerned. More defections took place, until only 20 petitions
were left in the High Court. The election petitions were presented within
90 days of the election results being announced in 1981. However, it took
the High Court up to 29 Apri'l 1983 to conclude even one case - some two

years after the event. The one case involving the Kawang constituency
took a long time to be dealt with because of changes in the court judge

and also because of adjournments and more adjournments. The first judge

allocated by the High Court to hear the case sat for on'ly a few days and

asked for leave to be relieved because of more important pressing work in
Sarawak. The successor, also from Sarawak, did not finish the hearing
until 29 April 1983.

The USI'10 petitioned the court to declare null and void Berjaya's
candidate elected in the Kawang constituency on the grounds of corrupt
practice and of aiding and abetting the comrnission of the offence of
bribery and undue influence before and during the election. The final
decision was delivered on 29 April 1983, and the judge found that the
petitioner did not establ'ish any of the charges of bribery and undue

influence. As all the original 26 petitjons had alleged the same offences
in their petitions, USNO decided not to continue the remaining 19 cases.34

The 1981 general election was duly ended, and for the USNO party and

the l(adazans in USNO, it was the end of an era. USN0's attempt to return
to power as a closed party'in coalition with other closed parties failed.

For a brief period of time, however, the USNO party was in the hands

of Kadazan leaders. Soon after the crushing defeat of USNO in 1981, Said

Keruak and his brother-in-'law, Askhar, resigned as President and Secretary-
General respective'ly. Their posts were taken over by Ghani Gilong and

Idrus Matak'im, two of the erstwhjle UPK0's foremost leaders. When they
took over the USNO party for a while between 1981 and prior to the
parliamentary election of 1982, the USNO party, however, was a dead and

spent force. Ghani Gilong jokingly said of the take over by him as

President of USN0, that he had finally arrived at USN0's top post. This,
he said had been Tun Stephens' intention when UPKO was dissolved in
December 1967; for the Kadazans to take over the control and management

of the USN0 party. It took the Kadazans a long time to reach USNO's

summit, but ironically when they arrived there, the USN0 party was dead.

He said his task was merely to bury the "dead horse".35

34. sabah ?imes, 29 April
35. Intervievl with Datuk

1983.

Ghani Gilong on 8 April 1983.
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The 1982 Parliamentary Election

The 1982 parliamentary election was thought to be the USN0 party's last
hurrah as a pol i tical party.3 6 Al I f i ve candi dates a'l located to 'it by

the National Front were wiped out at the election at the hands of Berjaya-
backed Independents. In the case of the Berjaya party, the 1982 parliament-
ary election was probably its own watershed. The Berjaya party could
either go further and win another state election in 1986, or lose the
election as USNO did in 1976 and 1981.

The Apri'l 1982 parliamentary election was held more than a year
before the term of the parliament elected in 1978 was due to expire.
Dr Mahathir, the new Prime Minister who took over from Tun Hussein in
mid-1981 wanted to have a fresh mandate. The election gave Dr Mahathir and

his deputy, Datuk Musa Hitam, the opportunity to establish their o{n brand
of government. The slogan adopted was "Clean, Efficient and Trustworthy"
and many "old faces" were discarded in favour of "ne!, faces". The election
provided a convenient occasion for the new party'leadership to overhaul

the party's representation at all levels in West Malaysia.

Insofar as Sabah was concerned, the position before the 1982 election
was that the Berjaya party was fully entrenched as the government. In
parliament, the Berjaya had 11 seats, with the USN0 having four, and the
DAP one. Th'is was the result of the 1.978 parl'iamentary election. But in
the state general election in 1981 the Berjaya party won 44 of the 48 seats.
USNO was practically wiped out and won only 4 seats. Although both Berjaya

and the USNO party were members of the National Front, the USN0 party had

remained in the opposition in the Sabah Assembly. "Berjaya ruled alone,
increasingly adopting some of Tun Mustapha's methods to st4y in power."37

In the allocation of seats to the Sabah members of the Nat'ional Front

- Beriaya and USNO -the Berjaya party was al'located 11 seats and the
USN0 party five. The Berjaya leaders were not happy with this arrangement

as they felt that with 44 of the 48 seats won by the Berjaya party in the

1981 election, the USN0 party had clearly lost supporters and should only
have one seat allocated to it.

Indeed even before the announcement was made that USN0 woul d be

allocated five seats in the parliamentary election, Harris, the Berjaya

For an excellent account of the 1982 parliamentary election see
Harold Crouch, 'Malaysia's 1982 General Election', rrutitute of
Southeast Asian StudLes 1eeasionaL Paper No. 34, 1982.

Ibid. " p. L7 .

36.

37.
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President and Sabah Chief Minister, announced that the Berjaya party
would not back the USNO's National Front candidates.3s The announcement

of the allocation of seats for the Sabah National Front members was made

on 24 March 1982 and published on 25 March. Harris's announcement of non-

cooperation with USN0 at the polls was made on 23 l4arch L982. Harris also
told Berjaya youths to "crush the €remyt'.3e Anyone reading the Berjaya

Ieader's press statement would have got the impression that Harris was

blatantly showing his displeasure at the Prime Minjster and challenging
his decision to give five seats to the USNO party. Nomination day was

scheduled on 7 April 1982 and polling was staggered in Sabah, from April
22 to April 26. However, on 29 March 1982, the Berjaya party announced

the nanres of five Berjaya-backed independents who would be standing against
the USN0 National Front candidates.a0 The Berjaya youth leader, Yahya

Lampong said in his press statement that the "Berjaya was forced by

circumstances" to put up the five candidates to stand as Independents.

The seats allocated to the USNO party by the National Front were all
in predominantly Malay areas, except for the Kota Be'lud constituency, where

the Kadazans predominated. The five seats were: Silam, Hil'ir Padas,

Labuk, Sugut, i'larudu and Kota Belud. Marudu was the former constituency
of Tun Mustapha. Askhar Hasbollah the then Secretary-General of USNO won

this seat for USNO in the 1978 general election. The Beriaya youth leader
explained that the Berjaya party was not going against the National Front's
Prime Minister, but the Berjaya party was contesting against USN0's

candidates "in keeping with the political reality in the state". He also

said that the result of the e'lection would settle the political dilerrna

in Sabah once and for all; and the best way to do this was by the Sabah

people themselves at the po'lls. The Berjaya's 16 candidates (including the

five Berjaya-backed Independents) were: seven lGdazans, seven Malays and

two Chinese. The USNO party fielded all l'lalay candidates in its allocated
five seats.

The PASOK party fielded seven candidates in predominantly Kadazan

areas, with PASOK President, Ignatius Malanjum contesting against the

former PASOK Secretary-Genera'1, Newman Gaban in Bandau constituency. The

SCCP fie'lded two and the DAP also two candidates.

The real contest at the election was between the Berjaya party and

38. sabah ri,mes, 23 March 1982.

39. Dai,Ly Eapress, 23 March 1982.

40. Sabah TLmes, 29 March 1982 i DaiLA Erpress ' 29 March 1982.
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the USNO party. The Berjaya party was go'ing all out to "thrash" USN0 and

finish the party off. The Berjaya youth leader explained that it was

necessary to do this so that in the next parliamentary election there
would be no USNO candidates to contest as National Front candidates once

USNO was eliminated at the pol'ls. He was confident of Berjaya's clean
sweep at the polls.al The USN0 party on the other hand was fighting a

losing battle. Tun Mustapha had taken over the presidency of the party
when Said resigned. However, he was stil'l having difficulties with his
rank and file, in particular with his deputy, Dzulkif'li. Tun Mustapha

surrounded himself with the "old guard" and was not prepared to accept
changes.a2 He also had difficultjes in selecting the rfght candidates
for the five constituencies. In particular, he had difficulty with the
selection of the candidate for the Kota Belud constituency. Said Keruak,

his former loyal deputy who took over the presidency from 1976 to 1981.,

had resigned as USN0's President soon after the party's defeat in the

1981 election. Said thought then that his son would be selected to be

the candidate. His son had just returned from overseas with a degree

and he thought that he was qualified to take over his father's old seat.
If his son was not selected, he thought it wou'ld be his brother-in-law,
Askhar Hasbollah. However, Tun Mustapha selected a young lawyer, Pandikar,

who was a l,luslim Ilanun but not a Bajau. Said thought that the selection
of Pandikar to take over his old seat was a mistake.a3 Tun Mustapha was

also having problems of defections from USNO's rank and fi'le. Both Said

Keruak and Askhar resigned, as did Said's son, Sa]leh from the USNO party.

Ghani Gilong also resigned and so did Ansari Abdullah, the USN0 youth

leader. The defections reported in the newspapers were daily and it was

reminiscent of the days when Tun Stephens was experiencing defections from

the UPKO party in 1967.

Tun Mustapha's problern vlas not just the defections of key personnel

and supporters. He was also havjng problems with the central government.

t^lhen USNO complained that Berjaya leaders should be reprimanded because

they were open'ly support'ing Independents to contest against National

Front USNO candidates, Dr Mahath'ir rep'lied: "Face it, and don't be scared

with the cha'llenge."44 Dr Mahathir was speaking at a meeting with USN0

41. Sahah rimee, 9 April 1982.

42. Interview with Datuk Dzulkifli
43. Tun Mustapha told this writer

would never be the same again.
to please.

44. Dai.Ly Eapress, L4 April 1982.

on 12 April 1983.

after the election that
He said there were too

Kota Belud
many factions
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leaders in Kota Kinabalu on 13 April 1982. He was there to help in the

election campa'ign for the National Front. He saw the Berjaya leaders
first, and later saw the USN0 leaders. USN0 was led by Tun Mustapha at
the meeting. The Prime Minister also received a memorandum from the USN0

party' and although he did not mention the contents of the memorandum,

many believed that it was USNO's objection to the fielding of Independent

candidates by the Berjaya party. The impression gathered by the Prime

Minister's action and replies to the question at the meeting was that he

wanted the Sabahans themse'lves to solve their own political problems and

that the centra'l power would not i nterfere.

Soon after the visit of the Prime Minister, the Deputy Prime Minister,
Datuk Musa Hitam came to Sabah.qs It was generally believed that Datuk

Musa was a friend of Tun Mustapha and also of the USNO party and that he

had strained relations with Harris. Some believed that this was due to
the al'leged support by Harris of Datuk Musa's arch political rival,
Tengku Razaleigh when the two UMNO's foremost political 'leaders contested
for the number two position in the UMN0 party. USN0's hope was that
Datuk Musa had come to Sabah to help USNO and to inform the Berjaya

leaders to dissociate themselves from the Independents contesting against
the USN0 candjdates. This hope however was dashed, and perhaps also
demoralised a lot of USN0 supporters, when Datuk Musa was quoted in a

front-page story as saying "Problems? What problems?1"46 fhe neily
E*press reported:

"Problems? }Jhat problems? There is no problem. The
weather is good and the plane can take off" said Datuk
Musa, pointing to a slight]y overcast sky at the airport.
The Deputy Prime Minister was replying to a reporter's
question on whether there was any problem following a
report from Kuala Lumpur yesterday that the Prime Minister
...had asked Datuk Musa to settle the existing prob'lem
between USNO and Berjaya.

The election results were as predicted. The Beriaya party took all
but one seat, The USN0 candidates lost in all five seats to the Berjaya-

backed Independents. The oniy seat lost by the Beriaya party was the

Sandakan seat which was won by the DAP.a7

In the wake of Berjaya's defeat in Sandakan, the Chief
Minister Datuk Harris Salleh, dismissed the district
officer, the Chairman of the Town Council and another
senior official. He also persuaded the State Governor

45. Ibid.., 19 April 1982.

46. Sabah rimes, 19 Apri I 1982.

47 , Harol d Crouch , op, ei.t. , pp. 56-57 .
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to withdraw the title of "Datuk" from former Berjaya head
of information, Haji Halek Zaman who had stood as an
Independent against the Chief Minister.

In fact, four persons were stripped of their Datukship after the 1982

general election. They were Halik Zaman, Abu Bakar Tan, Yacob Tingkalor
Lampag, and Lee Soon. In a press conference, Harris agreed to a question

that the move to strip the four of their awards was politically motivated.

He said:
Ours are political policies and the decisions taken are
therefore pol'itical. Those who do not conform to the
requirements of being a Datuk are not entitled to have
these titles.

He pointed out that it was the politicians who recommended that people

get the Datukships, and those who received Datukships were being watched

to see if they "conformed".48 Halek Zaman, shortly after being stripped
of his title was charged in court with corruption when he was the Chainnan

of the Sabah Land Development Board. He faced no less than 21 charges of
corruption in the High Court. The court case hearing is sti'll pending.

Halek Zaman also announced in a deed po'll that he had adopted the name

"Datuk" to precede his name "Halek Zaman" so that he would be known as

"Datuk Halek Zaman".

Predictably, USN0's defeat in the 1982 election at the hands of the

Berjaya-backed Independents was a bitter pill to take by the USNO leaders

and supporters. Tun Mustapha forwarded a "long letter" to the Prime

Mi ni ster. ae

After the 1982 election, USNO lost more supporters and the party

became weaker. At the time of writing, various USN0 divisions and branches

had been disso]ved. This was because the Prime Minister had openly

criticised the USNO leaders for their opposition to the island of Labuan

becom'ing a federal territory. The Prime Minister said that the USNO party

would be sacked from being a nrember of the National Front.s0 Despite

desertions and defections, however, including the dissolution of divisions
and branches throughout the state, the USN0 Acting President, Sakaran

Dandai told a meeting of USNO divisional committee members in Papar not

to be disheartened. He said if the USN0 party was sacked from the National

48. DaLLg Eupress, 29 April 1982.

49. To1d to the writer by Tun Mustapha.
Prime Minister to present his party's
to explain why the USN0 lost.

50. Sabah Ii.mes, 27 February 1984.

He said he was going to see the
analysis of the election and
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Front it was the will of God.sl

At the time of writing, Harris has been in control of Sabah politics
for nearly 10 years - nearly the same length of time as was Tun Mustapha.

Unlike Tun Mustapha, however, Harris has always been careful not to
antagonise the federal leaders. Indeed, he seemed to go overboard in his

attempt to please them. He is determined not to repeat the faults or
mistakes of his predecessors - Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha. Thus, in
his speech at the opening ceremony of the conference of state-federal
relations corunittee at Kota Kinabalu on February 17 1983, he emphasised

the need for state and federal civil servants to work closer together.

The question of integration with the central power is one of Harrisrs
main obiectives. He saw in this something very important to Sabah and the

nation as a whole, and also very important to himself if he wanted to

maintain his hold on power and control in Sabah. Tun Mustapha, too,
enrphasised integration with the federal power during his reign as Chief

Min'ister, but at the same time he wanted "a parallel autonomy" for Sabah.s2

He wanted to be the "kingpin" in Sabah. To make this ambition a reality
he embarked on not just an'integration policy, but went further, and that
was the assimilation of all the races and cultures in the state.

Harris too sought to do the same thing. He too saw that integration
was not sufficient. Assimilation of the different cultures was the

u'ltimate answer - not just for the same of the Malays but also because

this would bring Sabah that much closer to Kuala Lumpur. The difference
betuleen Tun Mustapha and Hamis ho,lever is their style in making this
assimilative objective reality. l^Ie shall explore how this was done and

is being done in the next chapter.

51. DaiLy Eapress, 5 March 1984.

52. See R.0. Tilman, 'Mustapha's Sabah 1968-1975: The Tun Steps Down',
Asian Sum;ey, April 1976.
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CHAPTER 10

THE KADAZAN DILEMMA

The Kadazans are the most numerous ethnic group withjn Sabah' but in
Malaysia as a whole they are a small minority. In the beginning of
Malaysia, the Malay masters jn Kuala Lumpur for a time allowed the

Kadazans to rule and be the dominant race in Sabah. This was because

Indonesian confrontation against Malaysia was on and the Malay authorities
did not want to be seen as practising colonialism in Sabah. However' bJ

1965, when the internationa'l environment changed, the Malay power elite
became less tolerant towards the Kadazan call for Kadazanism and a separate

form of ident'ity for themselves. The Ma'lay authorities set out to see that
the Borneo temitories were integrated more closely with the federal govern-

ment. Also they set out to assimilate the various indigenous ethnic races

into the Malaysian national culture -which they defined as Malay based.

Islamisation had therefore to be pursued with more vigour amongst the

Kadazans.

It was of course possible that the Malay power elite in Kuala Lumpur

could have allowed Kadazans to keep a separate identity for themselves

within Malaysia since their number was so small a proportion of the whole.

However, the UMN0 party in l4a'laya was under constant pressure from the

more fundamentalist Muslims in the PAS party to propagate the Islamic

faith 'in Malaysia at large. Confronted with PAS pressure, therefore,

UMN0 Malay leaders had to be seen to be working for the Islamic faith in
Sabah. The Kadazans, the majority of whom were still animists, must be

persuaded to embrace the new re'ligion - Islam.

Furthermore, it was unfortunate for the Kadazans that their relation-
ship with the dominant indigenous ethnic segment in Ma]aysia, the Malays,

and their quest for autonory in respect of their culture, religion, language

and identity has essentially become a part of the overriding issue and

problem of the relationship between the indigenous Malays and the inrnigrant

non-Malays. If Kadazan aspirations had not become a part of the larger

Malay/non-Malay equation, poss'ibly the Ma'lay governors of Malaysia, facing

some 200,000 Kadazans only, could have adopted a more relaxed and reasonable

response. They would certainly not have viaved them as a threat to Malay
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culture, religion and language. Sinrilar demands by the inunigrant non-

Malays are viewed by the Malays as divisive and dysfunctiona'l and as a

serious obstacle to the creation of a united Ma'laysian nation. The

problem as far as the Kadazans are concerned, therefore, is how to ensure

that the maior "nation-building" po'l icies of the government, encompassing

the issues of culture, religion and language, directed at the irrnigrant
non-Malays, who constitute a near-majority of the Malaysian population, are
not applied in respect of the Kadazans, who like the Malays are an

indigenous people and who constitute only a tiny minority of the whole.

It deternrines the very existence of Kadazans as an ethnic group, distinctly
different from the indigenous Malays.

National Integration

According to Dr Mahathir, now Prime Minister of l'lalaysia, the Malays'

dilensna in West Flalaysia was the need for them to improve their economic

and social position in relation to the non-l4alays. This was important if
the Malays did not want to become the "Red Indians" in their own country.
They had therefore to partic'ipate actively in the economic and business

aspects of the nation and become successful businessmen. They had also to
take an active part in educating themselves so that they could compete

successfully with the non-Malays in all fields of endeavour in the country.
At the same time, however, the Malays also needed to observe and preserve

their culture and custo that is to say, preserve the "Malayness'r of
the Malay ethnic group. And in Malaysia, when one talks of Malay culture
and custom, one is also ta'lking about the Muslim religion, of which

religion nearly all the Mal4ys are members. The Malay dilemma, in short,
then is the need for them to aspire to get to the top in business and

other fields of social endeavour, and yet retain what is "Malay". And

what is "Malay" necessarily places constraints and impediments on the

other objectives. I

The Kadazan "dilemma" seems to be similar to the lvlalay "dilerma" as

analysed by Dr Mahathir; but in addition to that, the Kadazans of Sabah

also face the dilenrna of having to accept the need for nation-building on

the one hand, so that Malaysia is built on a sound foundation with no ethnic
confrontations amongst the population, especially amongst the "bumiputras",
and on the other hand the felt imperative need to preserve their identity
as Kadazans. The Kadazans, as the minority group in Malaysia, but the

1. Mahathir Mohamrnad, I'Lte Malay DiLerma.
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most numerous in Sabah, therefore have the added problem and dilenrna of
how to adjust to the federal attempt to integrate or assimilate them into
Malaysian society.

Another added dilenma for most non-Mus'lim Kadazans is the quest'ion of
which of the blo other major races - namely Malay (Muslims) and Chinese -to support and be identified with. Most Kadazans identify their problems

as "bumiputras" with the other indigenous races (e.g. Muruts, Baiaus and

Malays) of Sabah and feel that they have a cornmon goa'l and aspirations with
the other indigenous races. Together with the other indigenous races of
Sabah, they feel that the Chinese are the "others", the immigrants, the

race who were the "outsiders". However, there are other non-l'luslim

Kadazans who associate themselves with the Chinese community and indeed

identify their problems with them. They fee'l that the Chinese, as non-

Muslims, have similar likes and dislikes and for this reason the "outsiders"
are the Muslim Malays who have a different culture and exclusive religion.
These are the Kadazans who have an added dilenrna: w'ith which of the two

major races should they identify their problems? Is it the Malays or the

Chi nese?

One way of looking at the Kadazan dilernma is to compare their situation
with the Karens, or the Kachins of Bunna. These people are also in the

minority'in the Union of Burma as a whole, but in their own state, they
form the majority of the population. Since Burma achieved independence

nearly 40 years ago, these m'inority groups have fiercely guarded their own

jdentity, and cu1ture and refused to be absorbed or ass'imilated into the

Burmese mold as the central government wished them to.

The Kadazans of Sabah have not and perhaps will never rise against the

federal power to preserve and guard their identity as the Karens of Burma

have been doing for years. Nevertheless, the prob'lems are there and in
this chapter, the writer intends to try to explore and analyse hotrr the

federal government looks at the Kadazan situation vis-a-vis Malaysia, and

deals with the matter.

l,{hen the proposed Federation of Malaysia was being considered and

discussed by the leaders of Malaya, Britain and the three states of
Singapore, Sabah and Sarawak, academicians too were discussjng the

viability of the proposed federation. A large book, Malaysia - A Suroeg

was published soon after the Federation of Malaysia was formed.2 The

book contained a series of art'icles produced by various academicians

2. Wang Gungwu (ed.), ttaLaysia: A Suwq,
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well versed in their own fields of study. But the important aspect of
the study on the proposed new federation was the obvious question of how

these new states of Singapore, Ma'laya, Sabah and Sarawak wou'ld be ab'le to
get together and build a nation acceptable to all the numerous races in
the newly formed federation. Wang Gungwu, in his introduction wrote:

It cannot be denied that there are some fundamental
difficulties about recognising the four territories of
Malqysia as a nev{ nation....The question most often
asked by people outside of Malaysia is whether this
corrnon colonial experience is enough to bring the
territories together and keep them together....There
is no simple answer to this. What the four territories
have in common is extremely subtle. The peoples have
each learnt many comnon lessons during the first century,
about the importance of freedom and sovereignty, about
the value of political and economic stability and how
to live peacefully in a plural society. The country thus
based its principles of government on the twin pillars of
mutual tolerance among the various communities, and respect
for the law which protects the rights of all, whether they
be the majority, the minority or mere individuals. The
temitories have come together main'ly in order to protect
these values in a region where there are many dictators
and many types of tyranny; jn other words, it may be said
that they have come together not because of their comnon
past but because they have become convinced that they have
a common future.

The book was not written to find the answers nor to determine whether

the proposed federation was good or bad. It was a positive study of
whether it was possible to bring together four states populated by

various races to form a new federation, a new nation.

Some other academicians were not sure, however, whether the "experi-
ment" of a new federation of plural societies would work. A political
scientist once wrote that the Federation of Malaysia would make or break

in the first ten years of its existence. He was right. The Federation of
Malaysia broke up in 1965 when Singapore was expelled from the Federation.

At least tlvo other political scientists held the view that the Federation

of MalEysia would inevitably fail because of the differences amongst

Malaysia's different ethnic groups. R.K. Vasil, for instance, wrote that
Malaysia as a multi-racial concept failed because of the l4alay ethnic
group's insistence that the Malays must be paramount in the new nation,
and that only Malay culture and customs could be used to weld a new

Federati on of Mal ays'i a . 3

R.K. Vasi1, 'hlhy Malaysia Fai'led' , Quest 49 (Spring 1966), PP. 51-59.
See also his Ethnic PoLities in MaLaysi.a, for an excellent account
of how the Malay Ieaders insisted that the Malay culture and custom
must form the 'core' or basis of moulding a new Malaysian nation.

3.
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Another critic of the Federation of Malaysia was Tae Y. Nam. The

central theme of his thesis was a consideration of the problem of political
integration in a plural society, with emphasis on the prospect of the
cultural assimilation of alI the races in the two countries 

-Malaysia
and Singapore. His conclusion seemed to be the same as Dr Vasil's: that
there was a difference of opinion between the Malay leaders and the Chinese

leaders of Singapore as to how the new Malaysian nation should be made to
grow and develop as an entity. Singapore wanted a "Malaysian Malaysia",

meaning a fusion of all cultures, of al'l ethnic groups, but the Malay
'leaders wanted a Malqy Malaysia with Malay culture and customs as the
base.a In his other work, which Dr Tae described as a functional analysis
of political integration, the author came to the same conclusion as

Dr Vasil: that racism and nation-bui'lding do not work well hand in hand.s

The continued presence of Singapore with strong Chinese culture was there-
fore not feasible in the Malay concept of Malaysia. Singapore had to go.

The Rukunegara and the Constitution

Both the Rukunegara and the Constitution, however, recognised the plural
aspect of the t',lalaysian population and respected and recognised the customs,

religions, and languages of all races in the country.

The Rukunegara, for examp'le has this to say on the country's national

culture:6
l'le are dedicated to ensuring the existence and growth of a
liberal society in which its members are free to practice
and progress their own rel'igions, customs and cu]tures
consistent with the requirements of national un'ity. The
Malaysia nation is indeed unique in having rich and diverse
cultural traditions and practices. We aspire to a society in
which this diversity can be an asset and a source of strength.

The Rukenegara was established as Malaysia's guiding principles in
promoting nation-building after the May 13 1969 racia'l riots. l.lhether

these guid'ing principles are to be accorded only lip-service or taken

seriously is of course another matter.

The Constitution, meamvhile, has also plov'ided clauses for the

preservation of the interests of non-Malay ethnic groups in the country.

4.

5.

6.

Tae Y. Nam, 'Malaysia and Singapore: The Failure of a Political
Experimentr, Ph.D. thesis presented to the University of lowa, 1969.

Tae Y. Nam, Raei,sm utd, Nation Buildi,ng in Malqsi,a and Singapore.

See preamble to the Rukunegara.
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When the 1957 Malayan Constitution - later amended and extended to form

the Malaysian Constitution - was promulgated, it was supposed to give

balance to the needs of al'l races in the country.

R.K. Vasil sees the Constitution as being particularly important in a

plural society as it is the supreme law and provides a framework for the

deve'lopment of mutual trust and good relations amongst the various races.T

It also indicates whether the dominant political group
be'lieves in the eventual economic and political integration
of the various ethnic groups into a united nation or that
it is conmitted to the involuntary assimiIation or absorption
of the immigrant peoples and seeks to establish the para-
mountcy of the indigenous community through constitutional and
political means.

Have the Malaysian leaders, in particu'lar the UMN0 'leaders, used the

Constitution in an attempt to absorb and assimilate the non-Ma1ay races?

The answer to this depends on one's point of v'iew. The Chinese opposition
leaders, especially the DAP leaders, seem to think that the Malays ane

using the Constitution to suppress other ethnic races and have even gone

so far as to accuse UMN0 leaders of flout'ing the provisions which protect

the innnigrant races.B DAP leaders highlight some of the provisions of the

Constitution which they claim are being flouted by the UMNO'leaders. These

i ncl ude:

(1) Section 8(2) EqwLi*y reads:

Except as expressly authorised by this constitut'ion
there shall be no discrim'ination against citizens on
the ground only of religion, race, descent or place of
birth in any law or in the appo'intment to any office or
emp'loyment under a public authority or in the administrat'
ion of any law relating to the acquisition, holding or
disposition of property or establish'ing or carrying on
any trade, business, profession, vocation or emp'lowent.

Chinese leaders argue that the Chinese are being discriminated against

in appointment to the civil service and also for places in higher instit-
utions of learning. Further, they argue, the introduction of the New

Economic Policy - NEP - was nothing more than a legalised form of
discrimination against the non-Malays in the field of business.

UMNO leaders, however, are quick to point out that in the civil
service, more than half the total number are non-Malays and no less than

the Deputy Prime Minister (tnen Datuk Hussein) had to make this announcement

to the press. He backed hls statement by shoving the conect figures of

7.

8.

R. K. Vasi'l , EthwLe PoLitics in MaLaysia, P. 11.

See ltho Ltves if t'talaysia Dies? a DAP publication. See also Lim Kit
Siang, TLme Bomb in Malalsin,
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a1l grades or divisions in the civil service in the federal and state
governments set up. }lith regard to the New Economic Policy, the official
explanation was that it was instituted with the tacit consent of a'll
community leaders. The aim was to help the "bumiputras" to be on a par
with the non-"bumiputras" in the fields of business, trade and industry.
The present Deputy Prime Minister, Datuk Musa Hitam, has said that on

paper the N.E.P. might look to the outsiders and uninitiated as discrim-
inatory to the Chinese and other non-"bumiputras". However, the background

as to why the N.E.P. was introduced must be understood, and non-"bumiputras"
jn Malaysia understand the reason. It was a temporary progranrne 

- to
narrow the gap between the "bumiputras" and the non-"bumiputras" so that
future racial confrontation and misunderstanding based on economic disparity
between the two ethnic groups could be avoided.e

It is perhaps opportune to mention at this stage that in the state of
Sabah, the allegation of discrimination against the non-"bumiputras" has

become farcical. To begin with, many Kadazans with Chinese grandfathers

or great-grandfathers have continued to use their Chinese surnames - as

Lee, Tan, Wong, etc. Because of the fear amongst the parents of these

Sino-Kadazans who have Chinese surnames of being discriminated against in
the appointnent to jobs, or promotion in their jobs in the civil service,
and the fear of not getting a scho'larship, rndhy have changed their surnames

by deed poll. Solicitors'offices in Kota Kinabalu have suddenly found a

lot of work in helping these people prepare for the deed poll to change

their surnames. Some seem to have grounds for their fears of being

discriminated against if their surnames remained a Chinese name. However,

a survey of the government departments in Sabah seems to show that except
for some of the very top posts, like Permanent Secretaries to the Cabinet

Ministers, most Directors of State Departments (as well as federal) and

also the second echelon level of the civil service are al) manned by

Chinese or non-"bumiputras". The Public Works Department is one case in
point. The Director, the Deputy Director, and indeed all the senior posts

in this department, are Chinese. The only positions where "bumiputras"
are found are in field work such as supervisors or assistant superintendants
of works. Admittedly, the Public Works Department is a highly technical
department and the majority of 'local engineers, architects and draftsmen

are non-"bumiputras", but the fact that these non-"bumiputras" are employed

and on a permanent and pensionable basis does not seem to substantiate the

Chinese fears of discrimination against them in the civil service. Other

9. Interview with Datuk Musa Hitam on 5 May 1983.
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departments which have a large concentration of non-"bumiputras" are Lands

and Survey and the Customs Department. Non-"bumiputras" occupy all the
senior posts in these two departnents. These two departments have more

than 60 percent non-"bumiputras" on their payroll.r0

As we saw in our discussion of the I.G.C. meeting and background to
the 20 points safeguards, the Malaysian delegation admitted that in the
civil service the governrnent maintained a certain quota for the Malays.

The Sabah de'legation did not want this for Sabah as they felt that the

civil service would be unduly hampered if a quota system in favour of the

"bumiputras" was introduced. This probably explains why the Sabah Civil
Service has a high percentage of senior civil servants who are non-

" bumi putras" .

Section 17 of the Sabah Land Ordinance prohibits the sale of native
land to non'natives. However, many Chinese and Anglo-Burmese in the state
have somehow obtained a native court certjficate certifying that they are

bona-fide natives of the state. These "Anak Negeri" (natives) certificates
were normally applied for and granted to Sino-Kadazans who have Chinese

fathers or mothers, but lately there have been a spate of pure Chinese,

some from Hong Kong but domiciled in Sabah, applying and getting the

"Surat Anak Negeri". This certificate entitles them to purchase native-
title lands and take up appointments in the civil service. After strong
pressure from the Kadazan community on the government to curb apparent
Native Court's abuses on the "Anak Negeri" matter, the state government

has taken action, but the ho'lders of these "surat Anak Negeri" are still
parading themselves as natives and buying up native lands for speculation
purposes.ii There have been cases of native chiefs brought to the court
on corruption charges on this matter, but the syndicates who are special-
ising in getting Native Courts to grant "surat Anak Negeri" to the Chinese

are still prevalent in Sabah.12
10. Interview with a senior government offjcial who did not want to be

i denti fi ed.

11. A Chinese top businessman from West Malaysia told this
he obtained his 'Surat Anak Negri' (native certificate)
some native chiefs with drinks.

writer that
by bribing

L2. A former member of a syndicate told this writer that the syndicates
acted as the go-between for the applicants and the native courts.
The syndicates were a mixture of Sino-Kadazans and Chinese business-
men. The Sino-Kadazans obtained the application forms from the
'friendly' native chief and the same 'friendly' native chief then
held a sham court hearing. Signatures of two or three other native
chiefs who were not'friendly' to the idea were then forged to show
that they too were present at the sham court hearing. Unwittingly
District 0fficers approved the application wjthout realising that the
court hearing was a fraud. The charges for these'Surat Anak Negri'
ranged from $M2,500 to $M6,000.
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During the time of Tun Mustapha's regime, two very prominent and

notorious persons were granted "Surat Anak Negeri" by the native court.
They were Ali Tan (Tan Sioe Tie), a Chinese businessman from Indonesia and

a close business associate of Tun Mustapha, and Syed Kechik, USNO's advisor
from Kedah, a Malay lawyer. The first had converted to the Islamic faith.
But there is no provision, however, in the Constitution to show that a

Chinese converted to the Islamic faith could be considered a Malay.r3

The second person, a Malay from Kedah, West Malaysia, had successfully
used his certificate as a native of Sabah in court when an attempt was

made by the Berjaya government in 1976 to have him thrown out or expelled
from Sabah. The High Court considered him not only a "bumiputra" in his
own right of birth, but also a Sabah native by virtue of the certificate
granted to him by the native court. The decision on the "Surat Anak

Negeri", however, was only in arbiter, and not a judgment of the court.
There have as yet been no tests made in court against the validity of the

"Surat Anak Negeri" granted to pure Chinese. The Berjaya government,

despite their erstwhile criticism of Tun Mustapha's government for allo'ling
a pure Chinese to acquire a native certificate, did not seem however to
heed their own criticism on the matter. There has been no proper record

kept of how many pure Chinese businessmen and other top civil servants
who are non-"bumiputras" have acquired the "Surat Anak Negeri", but the
estimate is in the thousands.

The foregoing is just another example of how the non-"bumiputras" in
Sabah could exploit situations to their advantage. They criticised the
government and called the federal leaders anti-Chinese, anti-non-"bumiputras",
and accused the federal government of reducing them to second c'lass citizens,
but the truth of the matter is that they are still far better off economic-

ally and socially than their "bumiputra" fellow citizens. In Sabah, as we

have seen, they can even buy their way to become a "bumiputra" and enioy

the privileges of both worlds. They occupy high positions in the Chinese

guilds 
- for example, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce - and yet at the

same time, by virtue of the "surat Anak Negeri", they also qualify for any

of the privileges accorded to the natives.

In West Malaysia, a chinese top businessman once publicly bemoaned

13. By 1972 quite a few prominent Chinese businessmen were converted to
the Islamic faith. At one of the meetings of the Sabah Alliance
Executive Cornmittee, a new Ch'inese convert member asked Tun Mustapha
whether he could qualify to become an USN0 member now that he was
a Muslim. His request was diplomatically turned down by Tun
Mustapha.
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that the New Economic Policy (ll.E.P.) was reducing him to a second class
citizen. The Prime Minister (then Tun Hussein) replied that he would prefer
to be considered a second class citizen if he had all the privileges of the
rich, and opportunity in business, trade and industry. The same critic,
perhaps for his ovn personal reasons, was seen in a ney{spaper two days

later shaking hands with the Prime Minister, with head bowed in submission.

Since the introduction of the N.E.P. the non-"bumiputras" have

criticised it as unconstitutional as it breaks the very tenets and spirit
of the Constitution on equality. The New Economic Policy aims at removing

the economic imba'lance amongst the various peoples of Malaysia. There is
widespread acceptance of the need for some such policy.t+ The federal
government is very happy to see the results of the N.E.P. since its
introduction. More and more "bumiputras" have taken up the government's

call to take up trade and enter business or industry as an occupation.

The target is for at least 30 percent of the business and trade in the

country to be in the hands of the "bumiputras" by the end of 1985. Federal

Ministers are confidently saying that they wi'11 reach the target.

However, "bumiputra" leaders fear that the target of 30 percent might

not in fact be reached by 1985, and argue that only about 1.0 percent of
the business and trade in the country will be in the hands of the "bumi-
putras" by 1985. They also claim that not all "bumiputras" are actually
benefiting from the N.E.P., but on'ly a handful of elite Malays and other

"bumiputras". The system of having quasi-government corporations actively
participating in business on behalf of the "bumiputras" benefits only a

few, but not the masses according to these critics. Another criticism of
the N.E.P. is also that it concentrates on West Malaysia. Sabah leaders

and "bumiputra" businessmen feeJ that the federal government's corporat-
ions are only'located in West Malaysia and not in Sabah so Sabah "bumiputra"
businessmen are not benefiting from the huge corporations sponsored by

the federal government. is

"Bumiputra" Ieaders also accuse the

the efforts of the federal governrnent to
putra" M.P. accused the non-"bumiputras"

anti-national.I6

non-"bumiputras" of sabotaging

implement the N.E.P. A "bumi-

who opposed the N.E.P. of being

14. Interview with Deputy Prime Minister Datuk Musa Hitam on 5

15. Interview with a senior Berjaya party official who is also
"bumiputra" businessman, on 7 April 1983.

16. Mark Kodirg, .A Mmtent of rruth, pp. 8-9. This publication
reproduction of Mark Koding's parliamentary speech in 1978.

May 1983.
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Those who oppose the policy wish to maintain the status quo
and perpetuate economic imbalance among the various races.
While they make loud claims over the unfairness of the policy
towards the rich, they fai'l to mention the tremendous riches
they have harvested and amassed through the implementation
of the second and third Malaysia Plans aimed at achieving the
objectives of the policy. The nation for the first time in
its modern history embarked on gigantic development efforts
and has spent so far $31,sqq million during the two plan
period. Out of this total development expenditure, a great
portion went to non-"bumiputras" who today complain the
'loudest. The "bumiputras", who are supposed to benefit
and get the lion's share have benefitted through creation of
new opportunities only....For example, in Kota Kinaba'lu'
Sabah, where there are some 700 retail shops, there is not
a single "bumiputra" wholesaler or retail outlet which can
be compared with other shops....The sincere efforts by

"bumiputras" to establish themselves in the retail business
are frustrated through a united front put up against them
by the well-establ'ished non-"bumiputras". The venturous
"bumiputras" who open retail businesses soon find themselves
out of busjness with heavy financial losses, including, in
some cases, thei r 'l i fe savi ngs and properti es. . . .

The "bumiputra" Member of Parliament, Mark Koding had hit the crux of
the matter when he spoke of the main beneficiaries of the more than $31'544

million spent in the second and third Malaysia plan on development. In

Sabah, the estimated amount of development found to be expended within the

fourth l'{alaysia plan is not less than 4 billion dollars. In the first
quarter of the fourth Malaysia p1an, nearly one bi'llion had already been

expended on various fields of development, such as the construction of
roads, h'ighways, electrical power (hydro), school buildings, bridges' and

the maintenance of existing buildings, roads, bridges and machinery.

A Sabah businessman est'imated that fully 60 percent of these develop-

ment expenditures went straight into the pockets of the non-"bumiputra"

businessmen who control all the outlets of trade in Sabah. He claimed

that the Sabah Chinese Chamber of Conrnerce have a stranglehold on business

and trade in Sabah to the exclusion of "bumiputra" businessmen. The same

businessman claimed that even in the timber business the non-"bumiputras"

were in control. Most of the timber logging companies are in the hands of
non-"bumiputra" companies and it is common for "bumiputras" who have been

awarded timber concessions by the state government to lease or sell their
timber concessions to the Chinese timber logging companies. The contract'
ors for the construction of roads, bridges, buildings etc. as well

as the suppliers of materials and repair equipment are non-

"bumiputras". Even the professionals such as lawyers, architects,
engi neers, doctors, are nearly al I non-"bumi putras" , and wi th
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the multi-racial Beriaya party in power, these people were having the

upper hand over their "bumiputra" counterpapt5 -who are very small in
numbers in any case. Most trading banks are also managed by non-"bumi-

putras", and it is not hard to imagine how difficult it is for the

"bumiputra" businessmen to get a loan from these trading banks.lT

The National Language

Let us now look at the question of language. Section 152 of the Constit-

ution provides that the national language shall be the Malay language'

provided that:
No person shall be prohibited or prevented from using
(otherwise than for official purposes) or from teaching
or learning, any other language, and nothing in this
c'lause shall prejudice the right of the federal governrnent
or of any state government to preserve and sustain the
use and study of the language of any other cqnmunity in
the federation.

To question the Nationa'l Language - Bahasa Malaysia, is punishable

under the Sedition Act 1940 under Section 3(1) of the said Act. However,

Chinese leaders applied to the government for permission for the setting

up of a Merdeka Un'ivers'ity which would use the Chinese language as the

medium of instruct'ion. The application was turned down in 7974. The

Chinese leaders took legal action against the decision of the government

and charged that they were deprived of their right to put up a university

by virtue of using the Ch'inese language as medium of instruction. They

claimed that this was against the provision of Section 152(1) of the

Constitution which allows for the unofficial use of the Chinese language.

The court dismissed the petition, so the Chinese appealed to the federal

court. The federal court dismissed the appeal on Ju'ly 6 1982, The federal

court ru'led that the use of the Chinese language as the medium of instruct-
ion in the proposed university would be deemed official, and hence contrary

to Section 152 of the Constitution which allows for Malay to be the only

official language in the nation. The court also ruled that the proposed

university would be deemed to be a "public authority", by virtue of its
being set up under the provisions of the Federal University Act. As a

public authority, the use of Chinese as the medium of instruction would

make that language the official language of the proposed university.

17. Interview with a senior
"bumi putra" busi nessnnn

Berjaya party official who is also a leading
on 7 Aprit 1983.
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The application for the setting up of the Merdeka University was a

demonstration by the Chinese leaders that they wanted their language to
be an important part of the cultural heritage of Malaysia. They argued

that they were not given the protection of Section 152 insofar as their
language was concerned. The interpretation of Section 152 and its
protection of languages other than Malay was finally laid to rest by the

federal court's decision on 6 July 1982. However, before the decision was

made, the Chinese federal opposition backed by Chinese leaders in the MCA

and Gerakan (who are members of the National Front) had agitated for the

setting up of the proposed university. This agitation was one of the

contributory causes of the race rioting after the 1969 parliamentary

el ecti on. I I

A Sabah M.P. criticised the action of these Chinese leaders as

demonstrating self-interest and being divisive, an attempt to frustrate
the federa'l government's effort at creating an integrated society and

nation. He argued that Section 152 of the Constitution had created
problems as the Chinese chauvinists interpreted the provision widely for
their own purposes. He said that members of the opposition from the non-

"bumiputras" "look at some of the Artic'les of our Constitution with
sanctimonious reverence and deem them like the ark of the covenant: too

sacred to be touched because they suit their purposes". The same M.P.

felt that Section 152 of the Constitution should be amended for it alloved
for the teaching of the Chinese and Tamil 'languages in school. He

considered the teaching and learning of any non-Ma1ay languages as

detrimental to the advancement of a cohesive and integrated Malaysian

nation. He called for the abolition of Chinese and Tamil schools.le
For his effort, Koding was charged under the Sedition Act, and the court
found him guilty of sedition and he was fined.20

Koding's views, however, did not reflect the general vieurs of all
Sabahans. Indeed, it is be'lieved that his speech in parliament was in
fact inspired by Harris, the Chief Minister of Sabah. The latter wanted

to test the reaction of the Malay rulers in Kuala Lumpur.

18. See the National 0perations Council
also F. Gagliano, Cormnuru.T Violence
Aftermath.

19. Mark Koding, op.eit., pp. 5-7.
20. Sabah Ti.mes, 31 March 1982.

, M4/ 1.3 Iragedy: A
in Malqsia, 7969:

Report. See
The Poli,tieal
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The National Culture Policy

The slogan during the Twenty-First National Day anniversary in 1978 was

"unity through a national cu'lture". The national culture policy was the
resu'lt of nation-wide consultations and deliberations, and a conrnittee was

appointed to make reconmendations. The committee presented its recormend-

ations and it was agreed that the national culture should be Malay-based

and that finer points of other cultures should be embodied into the national
cul ture.

Negatar i Quarterly magaz'ine published by the Prime Minister's
department, said:

It has been the policy of the government to seek some form
of cornmon denominator among its plural population, i.e. a
national culture. This idea was launched with great
enthusiasm but faced some difficulties in its implementation.
0n the 21st anniversary of independence, it was announced
by the then Prime Minister that the theme of that year's
independence celebration was to be "cttlture is the corner-
stone of unity". He said that a nation without culture is
like a man without character. It is the culture that g'ives
a nation its distinctive identity.

The same pub'li cation quoted the ki ng on national cu]ture as sayi n!;32r

Divided from each other in almost every respect the people
of Malqysia have in common essentia'lly only the fact that
they 'live in the same country.

Negara then defined a national culture as a cormon core culture that
provides an understanding between individuals and more important, between

groups. This "core" could provide a bond between the various groups thus

creating some form of integration between the groups. It is the policy
of the government to form a core cul ture based on Mal ay cul ture and at the

same time accept various aspects of Chinese and Indian cultures if they do

not contradict the Malay culture.

The federal Ministry of Youth, Culture and Sports issued guidelines

on national cultures:

(1) That the base of national culture is the culture which is
native to the region.

(2) The traits from other cultures which are pertinent shou'ld
be absorbed to enrich the national culture.

(3) That Islam as the official religion of Ma'laysia should play
its role in the formulation of the national culture.

This latter guideline, however, presented the greatest problem as it
21. Negata, December 1981, p. 7.
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is very difficult to separate Malay culture and Islam. Since Malayness

and Islam are sometimes taken to be synonymous, the non-Malays find it
difficult to distinguish between what is Muslim and what is Malay. The

non-Ma'lays feel that the adoption of a national culture based on Islam

would mean the adoption of the Islamic religion.

Malaysia as a nation then has a defined nationa't culture but at the

same time has made it ambiguous by the insistence that it is not on'ly

based on Malay culture but also on Islam. Further, the leaders have not

been consistent in its 'implementation. The main criticism against the

national cu1ture policy is that it is a policy of ambiguity.

It is not therefore surprising that many non-Malays, especially
amongst the opposition Chinese leaders, have attacked the national

culture policy and paralysed its implementation. The DAP's Secretary-

General, Lim Kit Siang was amongst the loudest critics. He said "DAP

M.P.s and State Assemblymen must be the 'pillars' of the 'many languages,

many cultures po'licy'so that any attempt to impose a'one language, one

cul ture' po1 icy woul d be abandoned". 22

The 1980s will be a very crucial decade in determining
whether the multi-racial, multi-cultural, multi-lingual
and multi-religious basis of Malaysia holds or is
shattered. Recent developments have shown a growing
Islamisation in the country and the upheavals in PAS'
leading to the resignation of Datu Asri Muda as PAS
President was another indicator of this trend.

Dr Chan Chee Beng, lecturer at the University of Malaya in the

Department of Chinese Studies, was quoted as saying:23

There shou'ld be no attempt to suppress ethnic culture
or to impose Malay culture in toto on non-Malays....
The crucia'l factor in achieving integration is to
ensure greater social interaction between ethnic
groups....A true national culture will be neither a
juxtaposition of different ethnic cultures, such as
exists at present, nor the assjmilation of minorities
i nto Mal ay cu'l ture. It wi I I transcend al I ethni c
cultures, and include shared ways of life' shared
values and a Malaysian world view.

The views held by Tan Sri Ghazalie Shaffie, Foreign Minister of
Malaysia, are the opposite of what Dr Chan said. He delivered himself

of the opinion that:24
Only characteristics of art which are based on the Malay
identity shou'ld be accepted as elements of the national

22. The Stan, 31 October 1982.

23. Na,t Strai.ts Tines, 12 January 1983.

24. IbU., 9 0ctober 1982.
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culture....The Malay identity must be moulded and developed
in all aspects of national culture. In this respect there
shou'ld be no give and take....Historical and cultural
effects of the British, Dutch and Japanese occupation of
Malaysia should instill in the minds of people that there
would not be any recurence of such periods.

Tan Sri Ghazalie seemed to have the support of Abdul Latiff Abu

Bakar, a lecturer at the University of Malaysia, when he said of the
national cul ture:2s

Malay culture in the country is a heritage that has
withstood the test of time and one that is eminently
suitable as the pillar of nationa'l culture...Malay
culture had undergone various trials and tribulations
over the last 3000 years and was never at any time
'extinct', developing from the animistic period to the
advent of Is'lam in the Malay world and the co'lonial
era....It has managed to adapt to the lifestyles and
changes in the region. The evolution of Ma'lay culture
in the region had created a progressive society with
its individual system of order, economy and religion....
Malay culture had undergone changes with the process of
diffusion and assimilation of cultural and social
contacts wi th external i nfl uences. .. . It has grown from
a single to a complex structure over the centuries,
experiencing from time to time changes arising from
such contacts.

Not all Malay leaders, however, are as explicit or blunt as the blo
foregoing in their views concerning the national culture. The Deputy Prime
Minister, Datuk Musa Hitam expressed the view that it should be a fusion
of all cultures in the nation -and that it should be done slowly and

sure'ly until a Malaysian identity is achieved. It could not be forced,
but could only be done by gentle persuasion until everyone accepts the
real Malaysian identity, the real Malaysian culture.26

Adib Adam (then Minister of Youth, Culture and Sports) agreed with
the Deputy Prime Minister, when he said:27

The national culture will contain e'lements of the
cultures of the indigenous people in the region and
the ways of life of the Malaysian people....The
government's attitude towards foreign culture is
based on the principle that whatever of foreign
culture is suitable could be accepted to become
elements of the nationa'l culture. Malaysia needs
to have a liberal attitude towards the country's
rich cultural heritage. Elements of cultures 'like

?5, Ibnd., 19 December

26. Interview with the
1983.

27 . Na,t Stnaits Timee,

1982.

Deputy Prime Minister, Datuk Musa Hitam on 5 May

20 November 1982.
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Chinese, Indian, Arabic, I''|estern, Japanese and others
that were suitable should be given the opportunity to
be included in the national culture.

A top civil servant, Baharuddin Zainal, also agreed with the above

views, and said that Malaysians from other cormunities shou'ld not worry

about the Malay language and culture.2s
Chauvinism has never been dorninant in Ma]qy culture. l,le
have always practiced rpderation. One of the strengths
of the Malay world is its flexibility - its readiness
to take the good in other cultures. As the national
culture evolves, you will find that it has absorbed the
fjnest elements from all Malaysian communities' and from
foreign cultures as we'll.

Tengku Razaleigh, the Minister of Finance, was even more cautious in
his views of the national culture. He said that national culture should

not be pursued at the expense of other ethnic cultures in Malaysia. Ethnic

cultures will not vanish in the process of inculcating a national identity.
Every culture will instead evolve with the passage of time to attain better
status. He said in the process of build'ing a national identity we should

give priority to the cultural factors advances that wou'ld bring about

harmony and national integration.2e

The question of whether the Malaysian constitution has been used by

the central government as a tool to suppress the minority groups is there-
fore not innedjately apparent. It depends very much on who'interprets the

action of the government. It would appear, however, that the consensus of
opinion amongst government leaders js that the Constitution is seen as a

sacred institution and should not be tampered with. The case of Mark

Koding, invoking Section 152, on the language issue, and who was subseq-

uently found guilty in court for seditjon, must be seen as one example of
the federal'leaders, espec'ially the UMN0 leaders, idea that the Const'itution

is sacrosanct and should not be questioned. Most UMNO leaders seem to be

careful about what they say on the question of national culture and national

integration. They are very conscious of the need not to antagonise the

non-Malays.

The writer, however, is of the opinion that when the national leaders

express their cautious views on national integration and national culture,
they are mainly thinking in terms of the nation as a who'le, and more

specifically thinking in terms of the Chinese and Indian communities and

their relationships with the Malay cormunity in West Malaysia.

28. fbid,, 18 December 1982.

29. Sabah rimes, 20 February 1983.
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Thus, when Datuk I'lusa talked about the need to find a consensus and

a fusion of all cultures in the nation amongst the various racesr he was

thinking of the Malays and their relationship with the Chinese and Indian

cormunity. Since the May 13 racial riots in 1969, all national leaders

in the government party have been extra careful not to make any statement

which could arouse misunderstanding amongst the various races. Indeed, a

recent symposium was he'ld in which the question of national unity was

discussed. The consensus of opinion amongst the participants which

included some Malay and Chinese inte'l'lectuals seemed to be that Malaysia

had no definite "culture" which it should aim at.30 This view is perhaps

understandable in view of the "policy of ambiguity" which we have sketched

above.

0n the one hand, national leaders speak of the need to fuse all
cultures and find a consensus to establish what is a Ma]qysian identity.
0n the other hand, they speak of the Malay culture and Islam as the base

and only acceptable base for this national culture.

Desp'ite this national leaders go some way to placate the non-Malay

communities in the nation - such as the Chjnese and Indians. They do

not want to antagonise them. These communities are sophisticated and

perhaps have longer cultural historical background than the Malqys.

Besides, the Chinese in Malaysia are amongst the most populous race in
the world - nearly one billion of them altogether. The Ind'ians too are

well represented - nearly 800,000,000 of them in the world. For this
reason, the national UMN0 leaders have been cautious in their approach

towards national integration vis-d-vis the Chinese and Indians.

It is, however, guite a different story in the states of Sabah and

Sarawak. In Sabah, the integration of the state within the Federation is

not the only question. The other question is how far the various minority

"bumiputra" groups should be assinrilated into Malay culture. And it is to
the Sabah scene and the apparent assimilative process which is going on

there that we should now turn.3l

30. Pre-publ ication copy
Ethni c Re] ations on
Khoont.

Dr Gimfi'l James Fill
'The Kadazans at the

of 'Panel of Discussion
25 March 1983 chaired bY

National Unity and
Tan Sri Tan Chee

on
Dr

, a prepublication copy of a book entitled
Cross-Roads' .

31.
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Sabah's Position in Malaysia

When Sabah leaders decided to join the Federation of Ma'laysia, they asked

for safeguards. This is known as the 20 points safeguards. These were

used by the Sabah leaders as the basis of their negotiations with the

Mal1yan leaders. As we saw in the introductory chapter, the Sabah and

Sarawak leaders were quite firm in their stand for these points as they

saw these as the foundation on which their states would stand in relation
to the Malayan or federal power. Seen as a whole, the 20 points were

Sabah's attanpt to prevent the central power from absorbing the whole

state. The Sabah leaders were prepared to join the Federation as a unit'
but felt they must have some autonomy reserved for the state. Point 16'

for jnstance, called for a constitutional safeguard and the original text
of Sabah's request for this was:32

No amendment modification or withdrawal of any special
safeguard granted to North Borneo should be made by the
central government without the positive consent of the
government of the State of North Borneo. The power of
amending the Constitution of the State of North Borneo
should belong exc'lusively to the people in the state.

The control on immigration by the Sabah state government was another

example of the feeling of the Sabah leaders that inunigration from Peninsula

Malaya should be controlled so that Sabah was not swamped by the more

sophisticated population in the west. Another important point was the
position of the indigenous races in Sabah. Sabah leaders wanted the

"bumiputra" of Sabah's pos'ition to be analogous to that of the Malays so

that they too were guaranteed special rights and privileges by a

constitutional safeguard as the "sons of the soil" of Malaysia. Tun

Stephens for one, uras concerned that the majority race in the state, the

Kadazans, who should be considered to be the real "sons of the soil" of
Sabah, just as the Malays were considered to be the real "sons of the soil"
in West Malaysia.

0n the matter of religion, the Sabah leaders wanted to be assured that
there wou'ld be freedom of religion for everybody in Sabah. 0n the question

of language, the Sabah leaders agreed that Malay should be the national

language of the Federation but asked for two further points in this matter,

namely:

(1) That English should continue as the official language
in Sabah to be used for a period of 10 years after
Malays'ia Day.

3?. 'The Twenty Points'. See chapter on inter-governmental corunittee
above.
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an official language of North Borneo
or federal without limitation of time.

Point (1) was agreed to by the Malayan leaders, but point (2) was modified

to read: "English shall be an official language of North Borneo for state
and federal purposes until the state legislature otherwise provides."

0n education, the Sabah leaders asked that "The existing educational

system of North Borneo should be ma'intained and for this reason it should

be under state control". The agreement reached on education was that, in
the national interest, it should be federal, but the educational system in
Sabah should be allowed to continue until the central government decided to
bring it into line with the federal system.

The writer feels that the three matters mentioned in the foregoing

are the dilemma facing the Kadazans of Sabah today. The implementation of
all three are deemed essential in the nationa'l interest by federal leaders,
in order that the nation grow as a strong cohesive unit. For the federation
to be strong, it needs to integrate its people so that the nation can evolve

as a united whole. But is it also necessary to assimilate the people in
thi s process?

As we have seen earlier, this attempt to evolve a distinctive
Malaysian culture based on the Malay culture has not been successful with
the other major races in the whole country, namely" the Chinese and Indians.
These latter races are strong in their own culture and will not be

assimilated into the Malay culture. The Kadazans, the Muruts, and other
non-Malays in Sabah on the other hand are in a different category. They

are in the minority overall and besides, they also belong to the ethnic
Malayo group of the region. It was no accident therefore when Tunku Abdul

Rahman called the indigenous races of Sabah and Sarawak "all Malays". And

Tan Sri Ghazali Shaffie also sees the indigenous races of Sabah and Sarawak

as belonging essentially to the same stock as the Malays and therefore does

not see any reason why these same-stock people should not merge and unite.
He does not seem to th'ink that the Kadazans of Sabah's culture is different
from the MalEys.33

The Kadazans of Sabah then are faced with the dilerrna of wanting to
be in Malaysia to gain the benefits and advantages of a strong Malaysian

Federation, and yet, at the same time, they want to preserve their identity
as Kadazans. They do not want to be absorbed and assjmilated into the

Malay culture and religion. Put in another way, the Kadazans would have

33. Interview with Tan Sri Ghazali Shaffie, Minister of Foreign Affairs
on 9 January 1984.
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liked to have a strong connection or ties with the Malays as they share

the feeling of being the "sons of the soil" and would endeavour to work

for the realisation of a "bumiputra" l'lalaysia as they too see the non-

"bumiputras" of Sabah as chauvinistic and a danger to the indigenous

people, but in the process of forging close ties and identification with
the Malays, are they not in fact in danger of losing their own identity?

The question to be answered first, however, is whether the central
government is consciously and actively promoting a policy of assimilation
of the indigenous races in Sabah.

The Kadazans' fear of being assimilated into the Malay culture through

the Islamic religion seems to have been answered by Datuk Musa. According

to the Deputy Prime Minister, the promotion of the Islamic relig'ion amongst

the Kadazans in Sabah should not be seen as an assimilative process. He

said that conversion to Islam did not mean abandoning previous socio-
cultural values "but reaffirmed racial and ethnic identity". He said:
"Islam'in fact, sanctions Muslims' loyalty to clan and race". He continued:

"In providing Islamic instruction (to Sabah's multi-cultural peoples) we

should use toleration and not coercion. For example, Kadazans who embrace

Is'lam do not becorne Malays but remain Kadazans.rr34 Datuk Musa was speaking

at a ceremony marking the signing of an agreement between the Sabah govern-

ment and the federal government on the latter taking over the Dakwah

(mission) schools in Sabah.

In considering Sabah's assimilation within Malaysia we should 'look

at the work on this matter by Sabah's three Chief Ministers -Tun Stephens,

Tun Mustapha and Harris, and discuss the three main important factors of
nation building insofar as Malaysia is concerned namely, education,
language and religion.

Educati on

Dr Mahathir once wrote on the role of education in nation building. He

said:3s
The education policy of any country, apart from its
function of impart'ing and promoting knowledge, is
invariably a means to instilling into the minds of
future citizens a sense of oneness, loyalty and pride
in the country. The language medium is of extreme

34. Na't Straits TLmee, 22

35. Ci ted i n Mark Kodi ng,

May 1984.

op,ett,, p, 3.
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importance in creating a fee'ling of oneness, and so the
medium of instruction is always that of the definitive
race. But the language is not the only important aspect
of a national education policy. The whole curriculum is
important. The teaching of history, geography and
literature are al'l designed to propagate one idea: that
the country belongs to the definitive people, and to
belong to the country, and to claim it, entails identif-
ication with the definitive people. This jdentification
is all-pervading and leaves no room for identification
with other countries and cultures. To be identified with
the definitive people is to accept their history, their
geography, their literature, the'ir language and their
culture, and to reject anything e)se. The education system
is always single and national.

Dr l'lahathir's definitive race is the Malays of West Malaysia, the
predominant race in the nation. Here lies, therefore, the dilenma of the
Kadazan race, the definitive race of Sabah. Should the system of education
so advocated in the above quotation be actively pursued as to make all
Kadazans evolve 'into Malays?

Writing 'in 1967, Tun Stephens thought that the educational programme

or curriculum should not be the cause of making a race vanish and be

absorbed into a more sophisticated one. He thought there should be give

and take so that the best of all cultures are fused and evolved into a

new Malaysian cu'lture. When he wrote on the 20 points safeguards there-
fore, he recalled that those were the minjmum safeguards which Sabah

wanted guaranteed before Malaysia was formed. He went on to discuss each

of the 20 points, and in respect of education, he wrote:36

Broken. The Board of Education has been relegated to a
back seat and used as an advisory body. The intention
was that the state should have full say 'in educational
matters but today the state plans for the stu{ of
English have been tampered with and the Director of
Education takes his orders from Kuala Lumpur and does
not continue to administer the department as much as he
did before Malaysia. The Director's post should also
have been Sabahanised in accordance with the Sabahan-
isation policy instead of which we now have someone from
Western Malaysia as Director.

As the co-leader for Sabah in the Intergovernmental

Stephens had reason to fear that the education policy of
government was not following the spirit and intention of

Cormittee, Tun

the federal
the agreement as

he saw it. Perhaps Tun Stephens did not foresee the implication or the
importance of education and a comprehensive national curriculum to bring
about oneness and a sense of belonging in the nation. Tun Stephens'

36. Sabah Iimes, 30 June 1967.
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neverthe'less, must have been concerned for the Kadazans' future he

represented in the UPKO party. Whereas the Chinese and the Indians had

schools of their own where they could learn their ovn languages and be

taught their own culture and identity, the Kadazans did not have this
facility. As Sabah schools, including former Mission schools became

integrated into the federal educational system, the whole curriculum
had to be changed, and the medium of instruction too had to be changed.

In the past, schools in predominantly Kadazan areas had taught the
Kadazan language in the preparatory and primary classes. But these had

to go when the school system was integrated. The Chinese and the Indians

obiected strongly to the introduction of the three R's in the Ma'lay med'ium

in 1982. The announcement was made just before the general elections were

due, and all sectors of the Chinese and Indian communities pressured the
government to change the po'licy. They felt that the presentation and the
manner in which the three R's were introduced - that is, in the Malay
'language objectionable to the Chinese and Indian school educators.

They feared that the introduction of the three R's as presented by the

Department of Education would inevitab'ly mean the changing of the

character - i.e., the Chineseness and Indianness - of their schools.

The introduction of the three R's was therefore postponed or modified by

the central government. The indigenous races of Sabah and Sarawak,

however, did not have the organisation nor the capacity to object to the
introduction of the three R's so strenuously or effect'ively. So far as

Sabah was concerned therefore the medium of instruction in all schools

including secondary schools was jn the national language by 1980.

The sequence of events leading to this was as follows: When Sabah

joined Malaysia in September 1963, the State Education Department became

a federal department. However, under the inter-governmental agreement,

Sabah retained its interest in educational policy through the Board of
Education and Local Education Committee. By 1965, the Sabah Education

0rdinance No. 9 of 1961 was declared a federal law.37 When Tun Mustapha

was the Chief Minister of Sabah from 1967 to 1975, his emphasis on

education was Bahasa Malaysia as the medium of instruction in schools.

The Third Malaysia Plan - 797L-1975 - saw a period of consolidation in
the educational system, with a view to national 'integration and unity.
For Sabah, the use of English as the official language was to be for
some tirne - ten years after Malaysia Day. The teaching of the Eng]ish

37. Edueation in Malaysia,
and Research Division,

L974, prepared by the
Ministry of Education,

Educational Planning
Malaysid, p. 51.
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language was also to be maintained indefinitely in the Sabah schools.

However, when Peninsula Malaysia introduced Malay as the medium of
instruction in primary 1 in 1970, Tun Mustapha decided to follow suit.
He made his announcgnent of this policy in December 1969.38

Tun Mustapha saw in the national educational system a sure way to
get the indigenous people integrated into Malaysia - if not assimilated.
In this matter, he was most active, just as he was active in the promotion

of the national language and the Islamic religion in Sabah. These were

the "pluses" in his favour that Kuala Lumpur leaders were weighing when

they had to decide whether or not to remove him in 1975.

In the case of Harris, the Chief Minister from 1976 to 1985, he did
not have much to do insofar as the promotion of the national educational
policy in the state. By the time he came to power the state educational
system was already firmly integrated within the national framework. The

Education Act of 1961 was extended to Sabah to take effect as from

1 January L976. With the introduction of the Education Act 1961 to Sabah,

the State Public Services Conrnission ceased to be responsible for the
control of posts and promotion of staff in the department and the Director
of Education became an officer directly responsible to the Ministry of
Education. The power of the State Public Services Conmission was trans-
ferred to the Education Service Cormission.

The standard of education in Sabah, however, had deteriorated to

such an extent that many parents who can afford it, prefer to send their
children abroad for their schooling. The state government, and Harris,
had expressed concern about the low standard of education in Sabah, and

indeed a committee comprising government officials and leading businessmen

has been set up to study the educational problems facing Sabah today. The

committee is to report its findings to the state government so that the

latter can bring the matter to the attention of the federal goverrment.

Language

All members of the Inter-Governmental Conmittee were agreed that Malay

should be the national language. Both Sabah and Sarawak requested that
the English language should also be an official 'language for Sabah and

Sarawak without limitation of time. The agreement, on this matter' however,

was that Sabah and Sarawak would be allowed to use English in the federal

38. Sabah Ti.mes, 23 December 1969.
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and state parliament for ten years from Malaysia day, and that the Eng'lish

language would also be an official language of Sabah for state and federal

purposes until the state legislature otheruise provided. Tun Stephens did

not query whether this provision had been broken or not when he wrote his

article on the 20 points safeguards in June 1967. However, when Singapore

was expelled from Malaysia in 1965, and he called for a re-examination of
Sabah's tenns of entry into Malaysia, he did raise the question of language.

He wanted Chinese and Kadazan to be included as official languages of
Sabah. This cal'l for re-examination was made in 1966-67 and he was

emphat'ic that the Kadazan language should be used as one of the official
1 anguages .

Insofar as Tun Mustapha was concerned, we have already seen that in
December 1969, he announced that the medium of instruction in primary 1

classes would be jn Bahasa Malays'ia by January 1970, following the example

of Peninsular Malaysia.3e Tun Mustapha was a strong advocate in the

promot'ion of the national language - Bahasa Malaysia. After the collapse

of the UPKO party in December 1967 Tun Mustapha did not have any opposition
in this matter. By 1969 he was able to get all "bum'iputra" Jeaders to

sign a joint statement to make Bahasa Malaysia the only official language

of the natjon. Some 30 leaders drawn frpm the Kadazans, Muruts, Baiaus,

and other indigenous races jointly signed a statement declaring their full
determination to support and assjst the state and centra'l governments to

make Bahasa Malaysia the offic'ial language of all Malaysia, including

Sabah. Amongst the Kadazan leaders who signed the statement were: Peter

Mojuntin, Ghani Gilong, Stephen Tibok, Anthony Undan, Idrus Matakim and

practically all the "bumiputra" Assemblymen and M.P.s who were present in

the state during that time.ao

The statement said that the leaders met on 2 September 1969, and

after careful cons'ideration and study of numerous factors which would

strengthen Malaysian national unity, and realising that the colonial
government of the past had used the language issue to divide the peop'le

into various groups, the Sabah "bumiputra" leaders were determined to

make Bahasa Malaysia a truly official language in the nation in every

sense of the word, both in the letter of the law as well as in spirit.
The statement then called on:

Tun Mustapha, a self-taught and self-made man used to ioke
Sabah inte'llectuals trained abroad. He used to call them
sexual'. See also Ed Hunter, Ihe Misdeede of Tun l,fustapha
matter.
Sabah Times, 4 September 1969.

about
' i nter-
on thi s

39.

40.
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(i ) The Sabah state government to do everything it could to
encourage the usage of Bahasa Malaysia as an official
language of the state of Sabah.

(ii) The central government to give every assistance in order to
make Bahasa Malaysia an official 'language by giving facilities
in every way it could so that through Bahasa Malaysia the
multi-racial peop'les of Sabah could be united "in one language,
one nation and one country",

(iii) Malqysian Ministry of Information and Broadcasting to terminate
the Radio Malaysia (Sabah) programmes in Murut, Bajau and
Kadazan and to substitute in their places Bahasa Malaysia
prograrmes, so that the people would not be divided and through
the programme in Bahasa Malays'ia the people could understand
each other better and achieve greater unity amongst the multi-
racial and multi-re1igious communities of Sabah.

(iv) The Sabah and central governments do everything they could to
minimise the differences among the multi-racial peop'le so that
inter-racial harmony and political stability could be achieved,
and in turn, generate confidence amongst the people so that
together they could build a strong Malaysian nation.

It is significant that the Chinese leaders were not asked to sjgn the

ioint statement, nor was there a call to abolish the Chinese programme

broadcast over Radio Malaysia (Sabah). Tun Mustapha was obviously testing
his strength on the Kadazan and Murut'leaders to see their reaction if he

were to introduce a motion in the Legislative Assembly concerning the use

of Engl'ish in official correspondence and also the official language in
the Assembly and Parliament. As the Kadazan and Murut leaders did not
present any problem, it paved the way for him to do a bigger thing, and

that was also to abolish the Chinese language over Radio Malaysia (Sabah).

This latter, however, was not inmediately done, as he knew that it would

not be so easy with the Chinese. They had powerful backing from Hest

Malaysian Chinese leaders, and also felt passionately about the preservation

of their mother tongue.

From 1969, although the official correspondence was still in the

English language, most official letters from government departments and

other quasi-government bodies were written in Bahasa Malaysia. Letters
written in English were not received kindly, and replies or action in
connection with the letters were deliberately delayed. By the early 1970s

both Tun Mustapha and Dzulkifli were bo'ld]y calling for one religion, one

language and one culture. Dzulkifli, then 'leader of the Sabah National

Youth Organisation (SANYA) organised a manmoth youth rally to prornote

Bahasa Malaysia. In his speech, he called for the fusion of all cultures
into one in Sabah, so that there would be only one language, one religion,
and one culture in Sabah and in Malaysia in general. Signboards in the
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Chinese language or Chinese characters were discouraged and replaced with
signboards in Bahasa l'lalaysia. Practically all Chinese and other non-

"bumiputra" shopkeepers and businessmen complied witfi the request. Over-

night signboards hanging on top of shopping premises were changed into
Bahasa ['lalaysia, and some of the trans'lations were amusing. "Seaviev'r

Hotel", for example, was changed to "Seabiau" hotel. Even announcements

at the airports were changed into Bahasa Malaysian only.

Soon after the state genera'l election in 1971, d language bi'll was

passed in the Assembly, making Bahasa ltlalaysia, the sole'language in Sabah

for official comespondence and in the Iegis'lative and federal par'liament.

The provision contained in point 2 of the 20 points regarding language

therefore came to pass sooner than expected. Point 2(c) says: "Engl'ish
shall be an official language for Sabah for state and federal purposes

until the state Iegis'lature othenrise provides". And in the final report
of the inter-governmental conrnittee, Clause 28(9) provided: "For a period

of 1.0 years after Malays'ia Day and thereafter until the State Legislative
Assembly and for all other official purposes in the state, whether federal
or state purposes, including correspondence with federal ministers and

departments".

In March L974, radio broadcasts in Kadazan, Murut, Bajau and Chinese

were abolished. 0nly Bahasa Ma1aysia and English were retained.al Tun

Mustapha's work on the Bahasa Malaysia issue was completed and the Kuala

Lumpur leaders were very happy and grateful for his positive contribution
to nation-buildi ng.

Since the introduction of Bahasa Malaysia as the medium of instruction
in 1970, and the announcement that the Bahasa Malaysia language is the

only official language in Sabah, Bahasa Malaysia courses were stepped up.

For the Kadazans and other "bumiputras" who are not Malays it is not

difficult to learn and speak Bahasa Malaysia. The "lingua franca" of the

state since the Brunei overlordship had always been Malay. However, there

was no conscious effort to spread or teach the language and competence in
the language was not a criteria for promotion in the civil serv'ice or for
being successful in one's application for a job or for a scholarship during

colonial rule. This is now changed. A1'l must be competent in Bahasa

Malaysia before their promotion in the civ'il service can be considered,

and applicants for jobs in the civil service or for government scholarships

must also show competency in the language before they can be considered.

4L, Stanley S. Bedlington, MaLqsia and Si.ngapore, p. 140'
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Inevitab'ly, there were cases of abuse and even corruption.a2

Kadazan parents, ambitious for the future of their children started
to encourage them to learn Bahasa Malaysia seriously. Many households

started to speak only Bahasa Malaysia at home in preference to their own

language. To speak Bahasa to the children became the fad, especially
when parents were themselves either working in the civil service or in
like fields of endeavour. Soon Kadazan little children, even in remote

areas were unable to speak a word of their own mother tongue.a3 There

has been no proper survey or study made as to the extent to which young

Kadazans throughout the country are unable to speak their own Kadazan

language today, but committee members of the Sabah Kadazan Cu]tural
Association (SKKS) are concerned and think that the percentage is high

and growi ng.

The SKKS Executive Secretary said that his organisation was concerned

enough as to apply to the Director of Education, Sabah for a permit to
allort Kadazan children to learn their own language in the lower classes
in schools. This application was in conformity with the Education Act

requirements where there were more than ten children in need of tuition
in their own 'language in any g'iven school , they must be given the

facility. Iban children in Sarawak according to the President of SKKS

were already given this faci'lity. The SKKS application has been referred
by the Sabah Education Department to the Ministry of Education in Kuala

Lumpur for a decision. To date, no ruling or decision has been received
by the SKKS. The President of the SKKS, Joseph Pairin Kitingan, also
felt that there was not enough concern amongst the Kadazan parents them-

selves. Not many had come forward to pressure the SKKS on the Kadazan

language issue. Nevertheless, the SKKS leaders are so worried at the

apparent trend of Kadazans not able to speak their own language, that
they themselves have set up an evening class for Kadazan children to
learn their language.

A Chinese senior civil servant told this writer that he was not
confirmed in his post as a division one officer despite the fact
that he passed his Malay examination test with a 75 percent pass.
He said for a Chinese to get promotion he must have a pass mark of
at least 90 percent in the Bahasa Malaysia test.
Interviews with two teachers in two predominantly Kadazan area
schools. They told this writer that young Kadazan boys and girls
born around 1970 onwards could not speak the language. This writer
went to see the Director of Education, Sabah to interview him and at
the same time sought from him some statistical data on education in
Sabah, but he refused to give the same. He said the writer must
obtain permission from the Minister of Education first.

42.

43.
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Another SKKS proposal was the up-dating of the Kadazan language

dictionary started by Rev. Fr Antonisson. The SKI€ leaders felt that
there was need for a standardised Kadazan language, incorporating all
the various dialects of the Kadazans. The spelling, for instance, needed

to be standardised.aa According to the SKKS Executive Secretary, Topin,

himself a graduate student in Humanities, his association was following
the work of the Sunner Institute of Linguistics closely.

Some members of the SKKS were optimistic that the trend of young

Kadazans not being able to speak their own language was not insurmount-

able as they think the Kadazans were going through a phase in their'lives.
When the Federation of Malaysia had become a firm entity, the Kadazans

themse'lves wou'ld become conscious of the need to have their own identity

- through their own language and culture, and would once again endeavour

to learn the language. Besides, there would always be the SKKS and

other Kadazan associations who would monitor the trend and find ways to
correct the problem. However, there are also those in the SKKS who are

pessimistic and fearfu'l for the future of their own ethnic identity.
They argue that language is important to any human group, and the loss

of a language wou'ld inevitably mean the loss of a race. They argue

further that many Kadazans are also converting to the Islamic faith and

in time these Kadazans will not only forget their own language but also
forget that they were Kadazans 'in the first place. They will have been

totally assimilated into the Ma'lay culture. Some Kadazan 'leaders feel
that the Islamisation process started by Tun Mustapha in the ear'ly 1970s

and vigorously pursued by various quasi-governnent religious bodies to the

present will have a far reaching impact on the Kadazan community of Sabah

in the future. To this other area of the Kadazan dilemma, religion and

Islamisation, we must now turn,

Religion

The role of the Islamic religion in nation building in Malaysia is
perhaps the biggest dilemma facing the Kadazan community today. Past

history seems to show that the Kadazans who embraced the Islamic faith
had been absorbed into the Muslim way of'life and hence considered them-

44. The Sunmer Institute of Linguistics, Malaysia Branch is presently_
conducting a sunrey of Sabah languages and they have so far compiled
a Compendium of Articles relating to a survey of Sabah's languages.
This writer is grateful to the Director of the Summer Institute of
Linguistics at Kota Kinabalu for providing him with a pre-publication
copy of this Compendium of Articles.
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selves as Malays.'+s As we saw in Chapter 2, a socia'l scientist believed
that the Kadazans of Sabah were actually Kedayans, but most of the
Kedayans of Sabah found in Labuan and the interior areas of the West

Coast have embraced Islam and have therefore removed themselves from

the animistic Kadazans of Sabah.a6 The Bisayas of the Beaufort district
are a'lso considered to have belonged originally to the Kadazan ethnic
group, but since embracing the Islamic faith, they too have divorced
themselves from the animistic Kadazans.

The 0rang Sungei of the Labuk, Lamag and Kinabatangan area are

another case in point. Those who have embraced the Is'lamic faith are
now generally classifying thenrselves as Malays, while those still
animists or Christians consider themse'lves to be Kadazans. Another

example are the Idahan of Lahad Datu and Tungku district. These people

too were Kadazans. Indeed some people believe that the original name

of the Kadazans was "Idahan".47 But the Idahans of Lahad Datu district
have embraced the Islamic religion too and today they also have divorced
themselves from the Kadazans. They generally consider themselves to be

Ma1 aYs. a8

The historical instances of former Kadazan individuals or groups

being absorbed or assimilated into the Malay way of life are therefore
many. As a result, there is a genuine worry, indeed fear, amongst the
Kadazan leaders in Sabah that there is a danger of the Kadazan conmunity
losing its very identity by becoming assimilated into the Malay or Mus'lim

culture. The feeling amongst these Kadazan leaders is this: that in
the not too distant future, the Kadazan ethnic group will have decreased

in numbers considerably, as those who would still identify and cal)
themselves Kadazan wil'l be only the Christian Kadazans. Those who have

become Muslim will bring up their children as Muslims, and their second,

and probably even their first generation will consider themselves to be

Mal qys.

For an excellent djscussion on the Malays of Sabah and how and why
these Malays of Sabah prefer to be ca'lled Malays although ethnically
they might be Bajaus, Bisayas, Idahans, Suluks etc, see Supriya Bhar,
'The Malays in Sabah, 1970: A Problem of Conununity C'lassification',
Mqntsi.a dan Masyatakat, 2 (1981), pp. 35-41.

Rev. ,1. Staal, 'The Dusuns of North Borneo: Their Social Life',
Anthnopos 20 (1926).

S..Hol'ly, 'The Origins of the Idahan People', Sata,)ak I'fircewn Jountal
6 (1966), pp. 257-262.

There are many cases of Kadazans marrying Muslim women. The children
of these marriages are nearly always brought up as Muslims or'Malays'
and they speak only the Malay language.

45.

46.

47.

48.
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The 1980 Census did not, for the first time, classify the various

native ethnic gr.oups in Sabah. A1l the "bumiputras" were aggregated as

"Pribumi"4e the nev{ name by which the authorities in Sabah wished the

"bumiputras" of the state to be known. It is therefore now not known

what is the total number of Kadazans in the state, or even how many

are actually Muslims or Christians. The earlier 1970 Census, however,

showed that there were about 650,000 people altogether in the state, and

out of these some 203,000 were Kadazans.50 The exact figure for Kadazans

was 203,799. Bhar categorised the population of 1970 into four main

groups namely:

Non-Islamic Indigenes
Muslim peoples
Chi nese
0thers

In the 1970 Census of Population, the Kadazans at 203,799 were the

single biggest group at 31.8 percent and the Muslim indigenous at 29.3

percent. The latter included the various l4uslim groups including those

who were categorised as Islamised indigenous.

The 1980 Housing and Population Census shows a total population of

1,002,608.sI This figure included the "refugees" from the southern

Philippines. The U.N. Conmission for Refugees in Sabah put the figure
for refugees in the state at 72,000.s2 This figure was mainly Suluk

from Mindanao but included the Vietnamese "boat people" refugees who

were housed in temporary camps before they moved to a permanent country.

A Reuter's report appearing in the nat'Ly Eryress of 27 June 1981 put

the refugee population at a much higher percentage, about one-tenth of
the total popu'lation of about one million altogether. However, the

= 37.6%
= 38%
= 2l%
=2%

49. The term 'Pribumi' is actually an Indonesian word to refer to the
'indigenous races in Indonesia. The equivalent in Mal4ysia is
'bumiputra' meaning sons of the soil. This term 'pribumi' was
introduced by the Sabah state government in 1983 so that terms such
as Kadazans, Dusuns etc, would no longer be necessary. An official
letter from the Chief Minister's depaitment was issued to inform all
departments in Sabah that when registering new births etc. only the
teim 'pribumi' would be used. It was intended to strike at the
Kadazan community as a whole. Leaders in the Sabah Kadazan Cultural
Association attacked this directive and petitioned the government to
drop this tenn. There has been no official announcement that the
term would be dropped.

See 1.970 Housing and Population Census.

Preliminary Field Count Surmary Popu'lation by District' 1980.

DaLLy Erpress, 30 June 1981.

50.

51.

52.
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figures quoted by Goverrment Ministers ranged from 180,000 to 250,000.ss

The estimated number of Kadazans by 1980 is around 300,000. Out of
these, some 80,000 are Christians, and about 41,000 are nevrly Islamised

Kadazans. These figures are an est'imate, as neither the Christian
churches nor the Islamic organisations in Sabah give the correct figures
for their adherents.sa The state government's announcement made on

17 April 1983 gave the figure of novly converted Kadazans since 1976 at
20,000.ss The President of the United Sabah Islamic Association (USIA),

Tun Mustapha, however, announced that since 1.969, the number of newly

converted I'lus'lims from all categories of people (but mainly Kadazans and

Muruts) was 85,000.s0

The Kadazan leaders' fear of the vanishing Kadazan community because

of absorption or assimilation to Malayness is not exaggerated. The

lGdazan popu'lation is now estinrated to number about 300,000 of which

some 80,000 are Christians and sorne 40,000 are Mus'lims, leaving a balance

of some 200,000 animists. The government's relig'ious agencies such as

MUIS, DAKWAH, and also USIA, are very active in proselytising the Islamic
faith amongst these uncommitted Kadazans. The targets for conversion

are first and foremost Kadazan leaders of some influence in a'll areas so

that they can be used in the influencing of others to change their religion
to the Islamic faith. The general target is the large numbers of animist
Kadazans. l,{ith funds read'i1y avai'lable to these various Islamic organis-
ations,57 it wil'l not be long before the large number of Kadazan animists
embrace the Islamic religion. In time too, perhaps in the second generation

of Kadazan Muslims, these people will not consider themselves to be

Kadazans but Malays, just as the 0rang Sungei of Kinabatangan and Idahan

of Lahad Datu have done before them.

53. No government official is prepared to give the correct figures of
the number of refugees from the southern Phi'lippines or Indonesia.
It is a closely guarded secret.
This is the writer's own guesswork based on a report presented to
the state government of Sabah. The report was prepared by Datuk
Peter Mojuntin and this writer.
Na't StraLts Trmes, 17 April 1983.

DatLy Enpress, 18 April 1983.

A highly placed former Kadazan Christian who became a Muslim and was
working for DAKWAH told the writer that the government religious
agencies like the Majlis Ugama Islam Sabah (MUIS) and DAKWAH had a
large amount of money donated from Arab countries. DAKIdAH is a
foreign missionary organisation which is very active in the promotion
of Islamic schools in the state.

54.

55.

56.

57.
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The conclusion then is not very bright for the Kadazan comrnunity.

The people who will continue to identify themselves as Kadazans will be

Christian Kadazans, and they will be in the smallest minority. The

figure for the non-Islamic indigenes by the next century will be very

much less than the 37.6 percent shown in the 1970 Census. 0n the other
hand, the figure for Muslim indigenous could rise to scrnething like 60

percent.

The question of whether it was the state government's or the federal
government's idea to move to an active proselytising campaign in the

state is not very clear. It is also not very clear whether it is the

intention of the UMN0 party and hence the Malay central government to

pursue the ideal of an Islamic government. According to Dr Syed Kusin

A'li, the UMN0 cou'ld not afford to do this if it wanted to remain in
power.58

In Sabah, however, it would appear that the Islamic revival and

active proselytising of the religion was started mainly by Tun Mustapha

probably on advice from Syed Kechik or Dzulkifli in 1969. He was

probab'ly also influenced by his friend and admirer Tunku Abdul Rahman

who was then the Secretary-General of the Islamic Secretariat in Jeddah,

and later the President of Perkim, a quasi-government Is'lamic organis-

ation in Malaysia. Perkim is the Malqysian national Islamic organisation
and other Islamic assoc'iations in the various states, such as USIA in
Sabah, were affiliated to it. One social scientist believed that it was

Tun Mustapha's desire to construct a "unified state in Sabah" that led

him to the fervent proselytising of the Islamic faith in Sabah. He

wrote: 59

His efforts at constructing a unified state in Sabah is
one of the utmost interest. Never himself a devout Mus'lim
(certainly in my own considerable personal Knowledge of l,!m)'
the Tun ana nis associates have consciously adopted a policy
of mass conversion to Islam of the state's non-Muslims'
including the Chinese, as a means of creating a single
"national" 'identity. The process of becoming a Malay has
always been known is "Masok Melayu or entering Malayhood"
(it is no{ known as'}lasok Is'lam or entering Islam" by the
newly sensitive goverrnnent leaders), and it goes further
than a single religious exercise. To becorne a Muslim
imp'l'ies also the assumption of Malay cul tural attributes.. .

and in Sabah, the process goes one polit'ical step further:

58. Pqnel of Nsaussi.on on National Uni,fu and tthnLe
25 March 1983, part III. A pre-publication copy
of the discussion chaired by Tan Sri Dr Tan Chee
available to the writer.
Stanley S. Bedlington, op,cLt,, PP. 137-138.

Relati.ons' dated
of the transcriPt
Khoon was made

59.
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to convert to Islam is also to become a Sabahan and a Malay-
sian, in a real political sense, symbolising acceptance not
only of a ns{ religion but also a new political order. Tun
Mustapha believed that political - and cultural - homo-
geneity could be accomplished by mass conversion to a single
religion, and so all non-Muslims, Christians included, were
constantly exhorted by various means (some not so subtle) to
swear allegiance to the crescent of Islam. Indeed, the haste,
the numbers of persons involved, and the methods of persuasion
exerted gave pause to many devout Muslims, who believe that
to become a Muslim is an intense individual and spiritual
act, not to be lightly undertaken for the furtherance of
mundane pursuits.

Bedlington's description of the Islamisation pnocess pursued by Tun

Mustapha and his advisors in the foregoing seems both succinct and accurate.
Those who knew Tun Mustapha as this writer did were led to understand

that Tun l*lustapha's idea of Islamisation was politically motivated.60
His call for "one language, one religion and one culture" in his speeches

in the early 1970s seemed to point to this conclusion. 0ther devout

Muslims to'lerated his unorthodox methods of persuading people to become

"saudara baru" (nevl brother, another common term used by the Muslims for
the nevlly converted) because to many of them, they thought that it was

not the inrnediate "saudara baru" that they were interested jn. These

"saudara baru" might have embraced the Islamic faith for their own

reasons, such as economic advantage and position, but the devout Muslims

around Tun Mustapha were thinking of the "new generation" born or yet
to be born from these "saudara baru". The children or grand children
who were converted with the "saudara baru" would be in a different
category. They would be taught properly in the correct interpretation
of the Koran and they would, in time, become good Muslims themselves.6r

t,le have already mentioned that Tun Mustapha was probably influenced
chiefly by Tunku Abdul Rahman in his zeal for the Islamic revival in

In a discussion with Peter Mojuntin and the writer in 1971 (on the
way to Kudat on an election campaign) Tun Mustapha explained his
reasons for the Islamisation process or exercise in Sabah. He said
it was for politica'l reasons, so that the 'bumiputras' could be united
under one religion. He djd not, howeverr Sdy whether this 'one
religion, one culture' exercise for the 'bumiputras' of Sabah would
mean the eventual assimi'lation of the Kadazan race into Malay culture
or whether it was meant for the perpetuation of Malay supremacy over
the Kadazans in Sabah. He did not want to be drawn into this argument.

This view was expressed by a highly educated and senior federal officer
to the writer. He explained that he was not in favour of the 'forced
Islamisation' of the people as it was against the teaching of Islam.
Further, he thought many of the prominent people who became converts
had embraced the relig'ion under highly suspicious motives. Neverthe-
less, he felt that the children of the new converts could be schooled
and guided to become good Muslims.

60.

61.
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Sabah. There is, however, another aspect to be acknowledged and that
was the irresistable opportunity afforded to Tun Mustapha. By December

1967, the Kadazan party had collapsed. Tun Stephens and other (UnfO1

Kadazan leaders had capitulated and declared themselves subservient to
Tun Mustapha. It was not therefore surprising that by 1969, the USIA

organisation was well in train with huge bui'lding headquarters being

constructed at Kota Kinabalu, just beside the proposed site of the state
mosque (which was completed in 1976). Tun Mustapha and his advisors wanted

to show to the Kuala Lumpur Malay leaders that he was ahead in the efforts
to have a Malay-based national culture for Malaysia. The state of Sabah

was going to be a shining example for the whole of Malaysia.

The methods used to promote oneness amongst the peoples of Sabah

were three-fo'ld: fjrst the explusion or deportation of foreign mission-

aries in the state, by the cancellation of work passes or Permanent stay

permits or by simply not renewing work passes. Secondly, strong persuasion

on the leaders of the community, particularly amongst the Kadazans and

Muruts, to embrace the Islamic religion. And thirdly, an active campaign

by the various Malaysian Islamic organisations to convert as many people

as possible, particular'ly those in the interior. This three-pronged

attack on the introduction and proselytising of the Islamic religion was

well thought out and very effective.

Before we discuss in detajl the implernentation of these three-fold
methods employed by the state government of Sabah, however, perhaps we

should also mention the ear'ly role of the federal goverrunent insofar as

foreign missionaries in the state were concerned.

0n 30 September 1966, the Director of lrrnigration, Kota Kinabalu'

wrote a letter to all Christian churches in the state informing them that
the government, meaning the federal government, had decided on a uniform

policy regarding the granting and extending of passes to priests and other

religious workers to enter and work in Malaysia. The letter is worth

quoting in full.
Controller of Irmigration
Jesselton. 30 SePt. 1966

Si r,
Entry and ieridqqqe qf- Priests anLOthgr Re]jgjous

1. I have the honour to inform you that government has decided
on a uniform policy regarding the granting and extending qf
Passes to priests and other religious workers to enter and work
in Malaysia.

2. Briefly the policy is:
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(a) The government will not grant permanent residence to
priests and other religious workers.

(b) Priests and other religious workers may be allowed to
enter and work in Malaysia on three tours only, each
tour of duty not exceeding four years. There must be
a break of at'least six months after the first and
second tours. The duration of the third and final tour
will depend entirely on the total number of years that
have been granted to them on the fi rst and second tours.
In any case the total number of years for the three tours
shall not exceed 10 years. This policy will allow such
persons to work and stay temporarily in the Federation
for a period not exceeding 10 years.

(c) The persons wil'l be required to return to the country
from which they entered the Federation at the end of
their first and second tours to ensure that they
maintain their connection with their homeland and not
get rooted in the Federation.

(d) If such a person wishes to come back and work in the
Federation after the completion of the first or second
tour, a fresh application for a new Visit or Work pass
will have to be lodged.

(e) The pass issued to such a person for the third and final
tour wi'll be endorsed "final tour - stay not exceed....
years from date of entry."

(f) This policy wj11 be applicable to all priests and other
religious workers who have already entered this country,
and are current'ly holding any type of pass issued under
the Immigration Regulations as well as to all new comers.

3. However, in view of representations made by the Roman Catho'lic
Church, the government has agreed to modify the above po'licy in
respect of those priests and other religious workers who wish to
serve a continuous tour of eight years and al'lot^, them to do so.
This concession of not having to break the person's residence in
this country every three or four years may be granted to the priests
or other religious workers from any other missions if they apply for
it.
4. Although the policy mentions tours of service of three or four
years being granted to these missionaries' due to a nunber of
reasons connected wi th the travel documents and return-abi I i ty of
the persons concerned, Vis'it passes or Work passes are issued
initially for one year and made renewab'le on a year-to-year basis
up to three or four years, according to the norma'l tours of service
(or up to eight years in the case of those missionaries who desire
to do one long tbur without break of eight years).

5. It is essential before a Visit pass is issued or renewed for
the person concerned to have his travel documents, re-entry permits
and/or re-entry visas validated for a period exceeding the period of
validity of the Visit pass or the period of validity of any extension
to the Visit pass. I am to emphasise that no Visit pass will be issued
or extended unless the person's return-ability to his country of origi.n
or the country from whiin ne entered the Federation is so long assured.

6. The new policy only applies to expatriates entering !1om outside
Malaysia, irrbspective 6f their country of origin. I shall be grateful
if you would compile a list of all missionaries now serving within
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your organisation under the headings as set out on the attached
form and submit it to this office for examination. The Iist
should include all missionaries who are currently holding Work
passes and persons who have been granted Entry permits (indefinite
stay, or pennanent stay as it was formerly called)' and also
persons who are at the moment on leave outside Malaysia. Dependent
families need not be included in the list, and only the name of
the head of each family is required.

I have the honour etc.

The above letter was received with dismay by the various church

leaders in Sabah. They immediately wrote a letter to the Chief Minister
of Sabah, Peter Lo, then interim Chief Minister, who replaced Tun Stephens

after he was forced to resign. Tun Mustapha had stepped down as Head of
State, meanwhile by then and had become the Federal Minister for Sabah

Affairs. The'letter from the heads of the Christian chur.ches in Sabah is
reproduced bel ov'r:

20 0ctober 1966
Honourable Chief Minister,

hle, the undersigned, heads of the Christian cormunities in
Sabah, most respectfully wish to put before you a matter of the
gravest concern for the Christian churches jn this state.

He beg to refer to the letter from the Controller of
Immigration, under the reference CIM/C31/9, dated 30 September
under the heading "Entry and Residence of Priests and Other
Religious [,Jorkers in Malaysia".

We deem it our duty, as heads of the Christian communities
and in the interest of our flocks, to inform you that the
irnmigration po'licy as set out in this letter, has deeply
iniured the religious feelings and sentiments of the Christians
of Sabah, who learned the news with sadness and dismay. It has
shaken their trust and confidence in the assurance given by the
Consti tution.

Explanations given by the Federal Minister, privately and
in the press, have fajled to convince our people that this
ruling is not an infringement on re'ligious freedom as guaranteed
by the Constitution.

Freedom of religion is a fundamental right and includes a'll
basic and incidental acts and things mandatory or necessary
for practising and propagating it on the part of the fol'lowers
of the particular religion concerned in accordance with its
tenets and teachings, insofar as such acts and things do not
infringe any existing law in the country re'lating to public
order, publ i c heal th or moral i ty.

The Christian churches will, for many years to come, need
the services of missionaries from outside Malaysia and if these
missionaries should be denied re-entry into the country iust when
they have acquired a thorough know'ledge of the language and
customs of its people, it must have a restrictive effect on the
activities to which the Christian communities are entitled in
accordance with the Constitution.
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It it is the intention to make this ruling irmediately
effective, and if it applies to all, even to those who arrived
in the country before Malaysia Day, the organisation of the
churches will be utterly crippled and disrupted.

It is felt that this policy restricts not only the right
to propagate the religion but also the right to practise
Christianity in that it interferes with the othen'vise ready
and interrupted availability of priests and religious workers
who cou'ld not be replaced at the rate our most useful men will
be departing. The loss of a missionary is not iust the loss of
a man but of much knolledge and experience which cannot easily
be repl aced.

The letter speaks of a "uniform policy regarding the granting
and extending of passes to priests and other religious workers to
enter and work in Malaysia". It is our considered opinion that
this aim to have uniformity as far as Eastern Malaysia is concerned
is unwarranted because insofar as religion is concerned conditions
in Sabah and Sarawak are acknowledged by 1aw to be quite different.

The missionaries have always aimed at indefinite stay rather
than permanent residence and have never been a liability to the
country in which they worked. The Christian cormunities do consider
that they possess the right to recruit missionaries for as long as

such missionaries can be useful for the work among them.

Nothing less than a guarantee that this right will be upheld'
will restore their peace of mind.

Yours fai thfully,
Sgd.Roland Koh, Dd,Ll.D., Anglican church

Chee Gen Min, Basel Christian church

James Buis, DDTCBE, Roman Catholic
church.

As a resu'lt of this letter of appeal, the State Secretary, then John

Dusing, rep'lied:62

I am to inform you that the Chief Minister fully appreciates
the difficulties faced by Christian churches in Sabah in
carrying out the new inmigration policy. The Minister of
Home Afiairs had, however, stated that he was prepared to
amend the pol'icy to permit all missionary workers who were
already in'the tounti^y to stay on for a further period of
10 years. It has, therefore, been decided that all
expltriate missionary workers, who are a'lready in the country
on Employment passes, Visit passes, Professional or Work
passe! wbu'ld be permitted to stay for another period of
10 years as from. 1 January L967. A subsequent extension of

62, Letter from Datuk John Dusing, State Secretary to Bishop James Buis,
dated 24 April 1967. The above quoted'letter and other letters and

documents including the letter from Datuk Peter Mojuntin to the Prime
Minister were made available by the Bishop to the Singapore EeraLd
when he was jnterviewed by that newspaper. Copies of these letters
and documents are also with the writer. He obtained some of these
copies from the St Joseph's Society, Mil'l Hjll library, London.
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stay beyond this period would only be considered if found
necessary.

The Director of Immigration also confirmed the above in a letter to
the Christian church leaders. He wrote:63

I am to refer to ny 'letter of even reference dated
30 September 1966. The federal and state governments
have now reviewed this policy and it is agreed that all
expatriate missionary workers who are now already in
Sabah on Work Passes may be permitted to stay on Work
Passes for another period of l0 years as from 1 January
1967 should they wish so. A subsequent extension of stay
beyond this period will only be considered if it is found
necessary at that time. My letter of 30 September 1966
therefore, fidV be cancelled.

The Expulsion of Priests

The ner,l policy on expatriate missionary workers was made before Tun

Mustapha fonned his mini Cabinet. This latter was on 17 May 1967. The

change in the inunigration policy by the state and federal governments was

as a result of representations made by the various heads of the Christian
churches on the Chief Minister of Sabah at the time, Peter Lo, who was

himself a practising Catho'lic.e+ John Dusing, the State Secretary was also

a practising Catholic.

The inmigration policy for foreign missionaries, however, was soon

shattered when i n March 1970 the state government of Sabah under Tun

Mustapha cancelled the }lork Permit of Rev. Fr John Rooney. He was to be

the first foreign priest to be ordered out of the country by the Tun

Mustapha government.s5 From March 1970 to November 1970, 26 foreign
missionaries had their work passes terminated, permanent stay cancelled

or work passes not renewed. (Table 10 below shows the names of the priests

and nuns who were told to leave the country.)

Letter from Director of Immigration, Sabah (['1r g.,1. Arrowsmith) to
heads of Christian churches in Sabah, dated 24 April 1967.

The late Catholic Bishop, Rt Rev. James Buis to1d this writer that
Datuk Peter Lo, then Chief Minister of Sabah who took over from
Tun Stephens in 1964r was instrumental in getting the immigration
policy changed in favour of the Christian churches in Sabah.

Rev. Fr John Rooney, the first Rector of St Andrew's Church, Tandek.
He had been sent there by the Bishop to help start a nerlt school.
He was very active in this as well as in getting new converts into
the Christian faith. Idrus Matakim was also active in the area to
spread the Islamic religion. Fr Rooney's work permit was cancelled.
He was the first priest-expelled from Sabah by Tun Mustapha.

63.

64.

65.
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The new Director of Inrmigration, now a Malay from West Ma]aysia'

wrote in the following manner:66

Tua n,
I am directed to inform you that the State Authori-ty

by virtue of the powers vested in them by Section 5(1)(c)
Inmigration Act, 1963, have now deemed you to be an
undesirable immigrant. As a result, your presence in
Sabah has now been declared unlawful under Section 14(4)'
Irnmigration 0rdinance, 1959, dd you are hereby requested
to leave Sabah.

You will be given a special Pass valid for one month
(until 13 December 1970) to enable you to make necessary
arrangements to leave the state of Sabah. Please call at
the nearest inrnigration office to have the necessary
endorsement regarding this.

Naturally, the leaders of Christian churches were apprehensive about

this nevl turn of events. Representat'ions were made to the authorities,
including a representation to the Minister of Home Affairs in Kuala Lumpur,

by church leaders and Christian politicians.

In 0ctober 1970, the Ministry of Home Affairs, Kua'la Lumpur' wrote

to the Catholic Bishop of Sabah in reply to the latter's appeal to stop

the expulsion of priests and m'issionaries. The letter said:67

Tuan,
I am to refer to your letter dated 16 September 1970

on the above subject and to inform you that the po'licy
regarding the issue and extension of Work Passes for
expatriate priests and missionaries in Sabah is that the
approval to work for ten (10) years (with effect from
I January 1967) is not a blanket approval for all priests
and missionaries, but that it is only granted on the
merits of each case. Hovlever, the Sabah state government
has agreed that in future three (3) months' notice would
normally be given before Work Passes are terminated, while
those with eitremely adverse records from the security
angle would be given one (1) month's notice.

The reason for the termination of work passes and expulsion of
priests then was for "security" reasons. The priests and missionaries

were found to be security risks by the state government of Sabah. This

was indeed the reason given by the Minister of Home Affairs in his press

statement which appeared in the KLnabaLu Sabah Timee in December 1970.58

66. Letter from the Director of Inmigration
Rector of the Sacred Heart Church, Kota
1970.

67. Letter from the Permanent Secretary to the Kuala Lumpur Ministry
of Home Affairs, to the Catholic Bishop of Sabah dated 26 0ctober
1970.

68. Sabah Iimee, 19 December 1970.

to Rev. Fr Bekema, then
Kinabalu dated L3 November
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He said that in not renewing the work passes of a number of foreign

Christian missionaries, Tun Mustapha, the Sabah Chief Minlster, had

acted on police infonrntion that the missionaries were carrying out

activities not conducive to racia'l harmony and national unity. The

Federal Minister also said that Tun Mustapha had discussed the matter

with the Secretary General of the Ministry of Home Affairs. Tun Dr Ismail

the then Home Affairs Minister, also added that Tun Mustapha had acted
'in his capacity as Chairman of the State 0perations Cormittee of Sabah.

"In exercis'ing that function under the Inmigration Act, however, he

acted on police information to the effect that the missionaries concerned

were carrying out activities not conducive to racial hanrnny and unity",
he conc'luded. Tun Mustapha had been given full powers of expulsion and

detention by the federa'l goverrment soon after the May 13 1969 race riots
in Kuala Lumpur.

The leaders of Christian churches in Sabah were surprised, if not

angered, by the accusation that the foreign m'issionaries were security
risks and not conducive to racial harmony and unity in the state. The

most remarkable thing about this accusation of security risk was the non-

renewal of work permits for two Carmelite nuns. These two nuns had come

from Europe, and one came in 1930. She was 82 years' old and in keeping

with the Carnrelites' vow of silence, she had spent 40 years within the

cloister walls, She was also very ill when she received her order to
leave by the Inmigration Department. Like all the rest of the foreign
miss'ionaries, she was also considered an "undesirable immigrant". How-

ever, when the Bishop to'ld the innrigration officials that they would have

to carry her in her sick bed to the aeroplane and that they would be

responsible for her safety, the order to deport her was revoked.

Tun Mustapha gave an assurance that if the church concerned could

prove to the satisfaction of the state goverrunent that church work in the

state of Sabah would be seriously disorganised as a result of the departure

of the missionaries concerned, he might, strictly on the individual merit
of each case, consider allowing a reasonable number of foreign missionaries

to fill in the vacuum.se The church leaders, naturally viewed this
assurance as vague, ambiguous and non-comrnittal. The Chief Minister had

placed himse'lf as the sole jury and judge of the needs of the Christian

community in the state. "Al'l this does not amount to an assurance and

much less to a sense of security which the Christians have been'lacking

69. IbU. , 18 December 1970.
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ever since the USIA began its activities."T0

By 1971, the number of expelled foreign missionaries was 41. An

inter-faith meeting of all Christian leaders was held on January 12 197L,

and the record of expelled missionaries so far was as fol'lows:

1. Protestant Church in Sabah:

1) 4 work passes cancelled before expiry.
2') 1 renewal of work pass refused.
3) 4 refused re-entry perm'its.
4) 4 pending renewal of work permits.

2. Basel Christian Church in Malaysia (Lutheran

2 renewals of work pass refused.
3. Angl ican Church:

(1) 2 renewal of work pass refused.
(2) I refused re-entry permit.
(3) 5 pending renewal of work pass.

4. Borneo Evangelican Mission (Americans):

(1) 2 work passes cancelled before expiry.
(2) I permanent stay cance'l'led.
(3) 4 re-entry permits refused.
(4 ) 1 renerval pendi ng.
(5) 6 Sarawak Malaysian citizens to replace

refused entry permits into Sabah.

5. Seventh Day Adventist:
3 work passes cancelled before expiry.

6. Roman Catholic Church:

l) 2 work passes cance'lled before expiry.
2) 11 permanent stays cancelled.
3) 13 renewal of work passes refused.
4) 3 re-entry permits refused.

Church):

those above

The meeting also noted that the total number of Christians in Sabah by

1970 was around 200,000 and that the Catholic church had by far the

largest number of adherents with nearly 100'000 altogether. Most of
these were Kadazans and Muruts.Tr

The singqore HevaLdT2 meanwhile, carried a headline "Christian
Persecution Ccrnplaints from Sabah". In a front page report it said:

Christian clerics and laymen are accusing the authorities
in Sabah of religious persecution. Complaints have been
'laid before Prime Minister Tun Abdul Razak and Deputy
Prime Minister Tun Dr Ismail.

70. Notes and corments from the Catholic Bishop of Sabah on Tun Mustapha's
assurance to the Christians in a memorandum to the Catholic priests
in Sabah. Copy with the writer.

7L, Minutes of Inter-Faith Fellor'rship Meeting held on 12 January 1971.

72. Singapore Eerald, L2 February 1970.
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The report then said that church sources had re'leased four documents

to journa'lists and foreign correspondents in Singapore. One of the source

documents was the Catholic Bishop's letter of 1 December 1970' to
colleagues and friends outside the state. The letter from the Bishop

referred to "heavy losses in personne'I", and continued:

Ten (10) European sisters, Quite a fov with permanent or
indefinite stay, were expelled from Sabah. 15 priests
were expel'led in a very rude manner. Two sisters of
St Paul received the same treatment. Even two Carmelite
sisters were declared undesirable imrnigrants. One of them
is 82 years old and spent 40 years in Sabah. My successor'
Bishop Peter Chung, a Malaysian citizen, was refused entry
to Sabah to take over from me on my reitrement. And I
expect this is not the end. The other churches have
suffered very heavy losses too. It is a real persecution
of Christianity and this is 'in only one state of Malaysia
- viz, Sabah. Appeals to the central government in Kuala
Lumpur have fa'iled. The Chief Minister seems to be al'l
powerful. Appeals and protests are answered by more
violent actions against the Christian churches. At the
same time, a powerful campaign of bribery and intimidation
to convert the Christians and others js 'in progress. I
am posting this letter from Singapore and please let your
references to the present situation be indirect. We are
living in a police state and under a dictatorship.

0ther documents released to the press included a letter from the

Catholic bishops to the priests and nuns dated 26 November 1970 and a

text of the speech of Datuk Peter Mojuntin at the Consecration of Bishop

Peter Chong as Bishop of Sabah in Kota Kinabalu on 15 November 1970 and

also the copy of his letter to the Prime Minister, Tun Abdul Razak dated

14 November 1970.

The Catholic bishop's letter of 26 November 1970 was in the form of

a circular to all priests and nuns. It expressed great concern at the

way the state government of Sabah and the federal government were treati ng

the foreign missionarjes. It listed 26 names who had been expelled. The

letter said, inter alia:

During November (1970) alone 16 priests and sisters were
expelled from the state of Sabah. All our efforts to stem
this unfortunate turn of events have failed. No one seems
to be responsible. The central governrnent at Kuala Lumpur
maintains that it is purely a state matter and that their
assurances given in 1967 (ttrat until 1977 we should have
no reason to fear and that in 1977 they would wish to revievl
the situation), did not amount to a 'b'lanket approval'.
Incidentally, this assurance was given by both the federa'l
and state governments. They further added that each case
had to be judged on its own merits. We noul know that these
assurances rather seem to amount to a'blanket disapproval'.
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The delegation mentioned in the above letter, sent to see Tun

Mustapha in 1976, were the late Michael Yong, Fong Peng Loi, a Kadazan

active in the Pastoral Council of Sabah, and the late Peter Mojuntin.

Tun Mustapha told this delegation that it was Kuala Lumpur's policy and

not his state goverrunent's.

0n 14 November 1970, Peter Mojuntin wrote to the Prime Minister.
In his letter, Mojuntin accused the Sabah state government of persecuting

the Christians through jntimidation and threats by the USIA campaigners.

He wrote inter alia:73

I am now convinced that we the Kadazans (Dusuns) are expected
to lose our pride, self-respect, sense of decency' feeling
of morality, and our belief in God, before being accepted as
true citizens of a democratic Malaysian nation. We are being
treated now as second class "bumiputras" unless we abandon our
Christian religion to become members of the United Sabah Islamic
Association or-USIA. The Protestant Church of Sabah (Basel
Mission) missionaries have been expelled out of Sabah without
any reason....A Catho'lic missionary at Tandek, Rev. Fr John
Rooney...'like many other Christian priests, was expelled
without any reason given by the Sabah State Immigration
Authority. The poor Christians are especially the target
for an intensive propaganda campaign by USIA's paid workers.

Mojuntin never received a direct reply to this letter, but he

continued his attack on the state authority for persecuting the Christians

and the Christian church when he spoke at the consecration of Bishop

Peter Chung on 15 November 1970. Many bishops were present at the

consecration of the Bishop including a representative of the Pope from

Rome. At the'luncheon party in honour of the nevl bishop of Sabah'

Mojuntin made a speech which was meant both for the attention of the

Kuala Lumpur authorities as well as the attention of the Catholic leaders

in Rome. He said, in part:74

The Christians in Sabah at the mqnent are possessed of mixed
feelings; we are happy and joyful to we'lcome our new B'ishop
of Sabih to take over from our Bishop Mgr James Buis when
he finally decides to retire to Holland. At the same time,
we feel very sad and angry because the Christian religion
is currently suffering from ruthlessly subtle persecution
by persons, our fellow-humans currently holding influential
pbsitions in the state of Sabah....The actions taken so far
to expel our Christian missionaries are against the letter
and spirit of the Constitution and certainly against the
principles of Rukenegara and Muhibah. The Heavenly Paradise

73.

74.

Letter from Peter Moiuntin to the Prime l'linister, Tun Razak,
14 November 1970. Copy of this letter is with the writer.
From text of speech of Datuk Peter Moiuntin de1ivered on 15
1970 on the occasion of the Consecration of Mgr Peter Chung

Bishop of Sabah.

dated

November
as
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or "Surga" that we ali aspire to reach after this worldly
existence has many doors leading to the presence of the
Creator and eternal existence. I am sure our Malaysian
national leaders were very much aware of this human belief
when the Constitution was drawn up and the Rukenegara and
Muhibah were promulgated. No one re'ligion, professing
allegiance to the only one true God Almighty, should claim
to have the good fortune of possessing the only key to
Heaven because the gates to "Surga" are count'less. It
follows therefore, that the principles of the Rukenegara
and Muhibah will only be meaningful if mu'lti-racial
Malaysians honestly respect each other's religious beliefs.
In the best national interests of multi-racial Ma]aysia'
no persecution of any religion in whatever form should be
under-written by our national leaders or even tolerated
- regardless of the social, professional or political
standing of the persecutors.

From then on, Mojuntin was a marked man, He was making this "defence"

as it were for the Christian conununity without the one man who could help

him most, Tun Stephens, who was now in Canberra as High Commissioner. Tun

Stephens was not and would not be in a position to he)p in this matter

as he himself had embraced the Islamic religion on 5 January 1971.7s The

ceremony took place at the residence of Tun Mustapha, Hundreds of people

were invited to witness the conversion ceremony.T6 After the conversion

ceremony, Tun Stephens said that he had become a Muslim because of the

c'lose ties he and his family had with Tun Mustapha. He said he had given

thought to becoming a Muslim since he was small. He added that Tun

Mustapha and he were "blood brothers" when they pricked their fingers and

mjxed their blood in August 1959. He said much of the conflict in society

today was due to differences in culture, religion and Ianguage. He

exp'lained that he embraced Islam as he be'lieved that the religion was a

factor that could help bring unity, prosperity, and happiness in Malaysia

in genera'l and in Sabah in particular for generations to come.

Mustapha also took the occasion to say his piece. He said the

Tun

peopl e

could only be united through one comnon language, culture and re1igion.
He believed that in a plural soc'iety there cou'ld not be Peace unless the

peoples were united in one rel'igion, one language and one culture. He

regarded his effort at Islamisation of the people as a means of bringing
peace and prosperity, and as beneficial to the future generations of
Sabah Malaysians. According to the Xtlabalu Sabah Ttmee report, "Tun

Mustapha and Tan Sri Mhd Fuad Stephens were emotionally moved and tightly

75. Sabah Ti.mes, 6 January 1971.

76. Neither Peter Mojuntin nor this writer attended the conversion
ceremony in Tun Mustapha's house. The writer was shocked and
demoralised. He spent the evening talking to a priest.
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embraced one another, $,ith tears of joy welling in their eyes".77

The next day, Tun Stephens to'ld a press conference that he had

become Muslim "for unity, peace and progress among the people". He

believed that through one language, one culture and one religion, unity'
peace and prosperity could be perpetuated for generations to ccrne. 0n

the allegations made by the Catholic Bishop and Peter Moiuntin that
Christians were being persecuted, he said that there was no basis for
such allegations. There were still a lot of foreign Christian mission-

aries in the state, he said. He added that he agreed with the actions

of the state government to expel foreign missionaries who were found to
be interfering in the internal politics of Sabah, or who had become

security risks. He also denied that there was coercion or force on

people to become Muslim. He urged the people to think of religion as

simply religion and not to make use of it as a political weapon, and he

warned of the futility of using religion to cause dissension among the
people as it would only be to the detriment of the "bumiputras". He

concluded his press interview by saying that he had made up his mind to

become a Muslim in 0ctober 1970.

The warning against the use of refigion as a politjcal weapon to
create dissension was obviously aimed at Peter Mojuntin and other former

members of the Kadazan UPKO party who had remained Christians. These

peop'le became active to counteract the Islamic revival and actively
participated in the formation of the Pastoral Council of Sabah (PAX)

wh'ich included membership from all Parish Councils throughout the state,
with the B'ishop as Chairman and Fong Peng Loi as the Laity Co-Chairman.78

As both Peter Moiuntin and Luping were active in the Pastoral

Council, Tun Stephens was obviously aiming his warning at them. Indeed,

Tun Stephens had become a strong supporter of Tun Mustapha's action to
expel the Christian priests. In his letter to Tun t'tustapha in August

1972, at the height of the state government's harsh treatment of Catholic
priests, including the arrest and detention of three of them at the

77. Kinabalu sabah ?imes, 6 January 1971.

78. The formation of the Pastora'l Council of Sabah (PAX) was made in
early 1.970, soon after the United Sabah Islamic Association (USIA)
was formed. This latter became very active in promoting the Is'lamic
faith and its officers were responsible for forcing people to embrace
the Is'lamic religion. The inaugural meeting of PAX was held at the
Sacred Heart Cathedral with the writer as the chief convenor. The
writer was then the Chairman of the Sacred Heart Parish Council and
Peter Mojuntin the Chairman of the Penampang Central Parish
Counci I .
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Kepayan jail, Tun Stephens wrote:7e

In re'tation to Peter and Herman, adik (younger brother)
too has many doubts and adik often reminded both of them
not to think of any other matter except how to further
strengthen the unity of bumiputras. Adik had also warned
them that if they were to change their mind, I myself
will destroy them. Their reply was, that they would not
change their minds, but they often talk to me about
religion and they had sought adik's assistance to plead
to abang (older brother) 'please do not be too harsh on
the Christians and allow the priests to remain in Sabah
ti'll Sabah is in a posjtion to produce Malaysian
priests'. In relation to this, adik has often said that
I myself when adik was still a Christian adik advised
the Bishop to Malayanise a'll the priests but evidently
my advice has been ignored.

This was not the only attack by Tun Stephens on the Christian
conununity and its leaders, however. In a Hari Raya sermon at the

Canberra Mosque in the presence of 200 Muslim diplomats and their
fami'lies, he criticised the Christian society as permissive, and "if
al'lowed to go unchallenged, would drag mankind down to its lowest level,
to that of animals or worse". He continued: "The moral values which

djfferentiate man from beast are slcnvly being undermined. This is
largely an influence which has materia'lised in the so-called Christian

countries."Io

Tun Stephens had not only become Tun Mustapha's strongest ally in
the quest for one religion, one language and one culture: he had become

his chief weapon to further the pol'icy to assimilate the Kadazans to Tun

Mustapha's vision of Malayness.

As for Peter Mojuntin his strong stand on the issue was followed by

disenchantment at Tun Mustapha's and Tun Stephens' action. He threatened

to form a political party to be known as USAP' but as we saw in an

ear'l'ier chapter, this was soon abandoned. However, he did continue to

stand shoulder to shoulder with other Christian leaders in their defence

of their religion and in making representations on behalf of the foreign

missionaries in the state.

The first representation was in the nature of a letter signed by the

Pastoral Council of Sabah Goodwill and Liaison

body was formed by PAX with a view to liaising
Conmission members. This

and working closely w'ith

the state authorities and the federal government on matters of religion.

79. sabah Ti.mes, 11. August 1975.

80. rbid., 16 November 197?,
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It was aimed at diffusing a possible direct confrontation between the

Catholic church and the Sabah state government. The members selected

were drawn from the loca'l clergy and some from the laity. The Ccrrunission

members were: Fong Peng Loi (as Chairman), Herman Luping, Peter Moiuntin'

Ben Stephens, Michael K.M. Yong, Rev. Fr J.B. Yong, and Rev. Fr T. Chi.

In their letter to Tun Mustapha, they appealed to him on humanitarian

grounds to consider the plight of the church if personnel such as priests

were sent away. They explained that priests were not easily obtainable

even if the church had to Sabahanise the church. Priests had to be

trained and the training and preparation was long. They then recalled

that in August 1970, three of the signatories, Fong, Peter Moiuntin and

Michael Yong had been to see him appealing on the church's behalf in
respect of the non-renewal of the work passes of the pliests. They

referred to his reply that certain missionaries had displayed certain

conduct deemed to be prejudicial to the harmony and peaceof the state'
that government on security grounds could not take chances, and therefore

acted as it did.

['le, of course' are not aware as to which conduct on the
part of priests is desirable and which is not, from the
government's viewpoint. t,le shall be grateful if you will
g'ive us advice as guide'lines in order not to fall into
error likely to contravene government policy resulting
in non-renewal of work passes of our priests or in
termination of their permanent stay certificates....We
wish you to know that'should the head of our church deem

that the conduct of anyone of our priests has been
undesirable, our church will on its own volition and
initiative send such a priest away from this state. l'Je

would appreciate it very much if you would inform us
(confidentially, if necessary) of undesirable activities
on the part oi our priests before you contemplate taking
acti on.

The letter then referred to the lifting of the State of Emergency imposed

after the May 13 incident in 1969 and the coming general state election'
and appealed further for the reconsideration of the work passes, in

particular, of Rev. Fr Putnam of Toboh, Tanbunan, Rev. Fr Van Velzen of

Bundu Tuhan as the parishioners from these areas were perturbed and

unhappy about the non-renewal of their priests work passes.8l

Tun Mustapha never replied to the]etter, nor took the bait and

gave "advice" to the petition writers as to the best guidelines for
priests' behaviour.

81. Petition letter from Goodwill
Chief Minister of Sabah dated

and Liaison Cornmittee of PAX to the
25 November 1971.
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Meanwhile, Bishop Buis retired and his place was taken by the newly

consecrated Bishop, Mgr Peter Chung. Bishop Chung was a Sarawak Malaysian

citizen, but he was not allowed to take his p'lace in the state of Sabah.

He was never granted a work permit. Bishop Chung was g'iven visit passes

of two weeks' duration and this state of affairs continued until 1975

when Rome decided to transfer Bishop Chung to Kuch'ing and consecrated a

new Bishop, Mgr Simon Fung, who was a Sabah-born Malaysian.E2

0n 1.9 and 20 January 1971, a General Counci'l of Churches meeting for
East and West Malaysia and Singapore was held in Kuala Lumpur. The

General Council of Churches discussed various topics at this meeting, but
the chief concern was work permits for missionaries in Sabah. The Council
passed a resolution to be presented to the Prime Minister. The resolution
was:

Whereas this Council has been informed of the serious
difficulties faced by Christians in the state of Sabaht
and whereas apprehension has been expressed from Christian
quarters over the freedom of individuals to practice their
faithi and whereas we are also desirous to fulfi'l our
obligations as responsible citizens of the nation of
Malaysia; and whereas our efforts are directed towards the
enriching of the quality of rel'igious life of our members,
we therefore resolve that this Council mandate a de'legation
to seek an audience with the Prime Minister to obtain
clarification and assurance with regard to religious freedom
in the various states of Malaysia.

The delegates chosen to present this resolution to the federal
government were Tan Sri Bishop Roland Koh (Anglican), Archbishop Vendargon

(Catholic), gishop Temenggong (from Sarawak), Patrick Manda'log represent-

ing Sabah from Kudat, and two others. The delegation was also mandated

to present the facts and express concern over the difficu1ties faced by

the Christians in Sabah. The Prime Minister listened attentively to the

delegation and showed concern and promised the delegation to inquire into
the various points mentioned in the resolution.s3

The church became even more concerned that the state authority did

not seem to relent on its policy to cancel permanent stay permits or

renelr work passes for foreign priests. Considerab'le prob'lems were being

experienced with the work passes of the parish priests of Toboh, Tambunan,

Keningau and Kuala Peryu.

Bishop Peter Chung told this writer that he was disappointed but
he took the'punishment' in his stride and as part of Christian
fortitude and charity.
Circular letter from Catholic Bishop to members of the clergy and
religjous dated 22 February 1971. Copy with the writer.

82.

83.
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The church decided to send Peter Mojuntin and Herman Luping to
accompany Archbishop Vendargon of Kuala Lumpur to see the Prime Minister
to appeal to him to intervene in the matter of priests'work permits in
Sabah. This was in L972. The Prime Minister, Tun Razak was sympathetic

but he to'ld them that it was an irunigration matter and therefore a state
concern and not federal. Archbishop Verdargon, who had been awarded a

Tan Sri-ship by the federal government offered to return this award to

the government if the government thought that the church and its priests

in Sabah had done anything wrong, politically or interfered with the

national security of the nation. Tun Razak only smiled at this and told
the Archbishop that it was not necessary to return his award. Tun Razak,

however, promised to look into the matter and have a word with Tun

Mustapha. Whether the Prime Minister spoke to Tun Mustapha was not made

known, however. What transpired was that instead of relenting or
considering the requests for the reneural of the priests'work passes'

the state authority instead became even more determined to expel more

pri es ts .

The local Catholic priests themselves sent a petition 'later addressed

to the Chief Minister of Sabah. They explained to the Chief Minister that
the church was seriously disorganised and disrupted by the large number

of expatriate fore'ign missionaries whose work permits were being cancelled
or not renewed. They also expressed deep regret to note that some of
the priests had been served with "removal orders". The petit'ion asked

the Chief Minister to give due consideration and sympathy to the Christian
church in Sabah. The letter pointed out that in the absence of the

foreign priests, there wou'ld be only 11 priests for more than 100,000

Catho'lics in Sabah.sa

This letter was not heeded. Instead, Tun Mustapha called Peter

Moiuntin and Herman Luping to his office and suggested to them that a

delegation be sent to visit the various parishes where the foreign parish

priests were refusing to leave the country despite the serving of the

removal orders. He suggested that the delegation should consist of the

members of the Goodwill and L'iaison Cornmission of PAX. The members were

Rev. Fr Yong, Fong Peng Loi, Peter Moiuntin and Herman Luping. The

parishes visited by these delegates were Limbahau, Papar, Toboh, Tambunan,

Keningau and Kuala Penyu. The delegates heard the views of the Christian

84. Petition letter from Catholic loca'l priests in Sabah to the Chief
Minister dated 23 November L972. Copy of letter petition is with
the wri ter.
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cormunity in these areas. The delegation also explained that the state
government was concerned that policemen were barred by members of the

public from delivering legal removal orders frorn the Inmigration Depart-

ment. As a result of these visits, a report was prepared for the Chief

Minister. He was told of the reaction of the people and warned that
government's decision to remove the missionary priests was not wise. The

recommendation stated: 8s

!,le feel that after visiting these areas, government should
reconsider its decision regarding the removal of the tvlo
priests as well as the three othenwho have already received
the removal orders. For the sake of the USNO party's un'ity,
we recomnend to government that a cooling off period be
observed first. At the same time government should review
the people's request for the replacement of these priests
in consultation with the Catholic church authority....
It is clear that if the foreign Christian missionaries go

away, vacuums wil'l definitely be created and serious
disorganisation is likely to happen.

It would appear that the delegation's report and recommendation was

not what the Chief Minister wanted. It seemed that he had wanted to use

the Catholic leaders themselves to try and persuade the foreign priests

to obey government orders and to make the people understand government's

policy: that it was meant to unite the people into one.

The Catho'lic conmun'ity in each parish throughout the country also

sent in petitions on behalf of their priests to the Chief Minister' asking

him to reconsider the renewal of work passes. From the parish council of

Telupid Sandakan some 1.301. persons signed a petition.Bs From Papar parish

council some 800 persons signed a petition.sT From the Keningau parish

council some 2126 persons signed a petition letter.88 From the Limbahau

parish council some 3000 persons signed a petition letter.8e Tambunan,

Kudat and other areas also sent in petitions. None of these petitions

were acknowledged.

Instead, on 2 December 1972, three pliests were arrested by the

police arrd detained. They had been served with "removal orders" some

85. Copy of fu'll report held by the writer.
86. Petition letter from parish counci'I, Telupid to Tun Mustapha dated

14 July 1972, Copy with the writer.
87. Petition letter from the parish council of Papar to Tun Mustapha

dated 21 July L972. Copy w'ith the writer.
88. Petition letter from the Keningau parish counci'l to Tun Mustapha

dated 13 April 1972. Copy with the writer.
89. Petition letter from the Limbahau parish council to Tun Mustapha

dated 22 February 1972. Copy with the writer.
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months back, but they had refused to sign the document.e0 The pol'ice

sent to serve the "removal order" from the Inmigration Department met

w.ith strong opposition from the catholic conmunities in the respective

areas.

In the Toboh parish in the Tambunan district, for examp'le, the

situation was worst. A laity work'ing committee of the parish was

concerned enough to write a letter to Peter Moiuntin informing him of

the police arrival to serve the "removal order" and a number of Christians

turned up to block the police. They adv'ised the priest not to accept

service of the removal 0rder. He said in his letter that the situation

was tense and indicated there m'ight be clashes'e1

The priest himself described the incident in a report to the Bishop

at Kota Kinabalu. He said six pol'icemen came to visit him to serve a

removal ordelin the morning when he was not in the house' The police

to'ld the people in the house that they wou'ld return in the afternoon'

By 3 p.m., hundreds of people had gathered in the church compound' They

had been ringing the bell for hours to call the people. When the police

final]y arrived, they asked the priest to sign the paper to show that

service was served on him. The priest refused. The police left.e2 This

was on 27 gctober L972, By 2 December 1972, a police field force armed

with guns arrived early in the morning (3 a.m.) to pick up the priests'

Here is a description of the arrest which took place:e3

0n saturday, 2 December 1972 three priestsn i.e. Father
Putnam, Mcbonald and Frerichs had been arrested'

One truck and a few landrovers with policemen, cID'
and men of the field force left at about 10 p.m. on Friday
evening from Kota K'inabalu, the state capita), heading_for
Toboh,-Tambunan. They arrived there at 3 a.m. the following
morning, when everyboiy, of course' was as'leep'..flg first
thing ihey did was- to Lut the rope of .the.churchbel'l to
prevent plople from ringing it-as a .s]gn to the p-egPle-that
Ltre potlbe hal arrjved.- T6ey forced t[e doors of the Father's

90. Some of the foreign priests asked the Bishop for^permission to allotil
them to use their own conscience in the matter of the 'removal orders'.
They requested this at an urgent meeting 9f PAX to consider the
detlriorating p.oltems faced-by the church in 1972. They explained
that they 

"ei.'duty-bound 
to f-o'llow their own conscience as their

..ipo"iii,ifitv wis-wiln tneir people an! parishioners. Th-ey there-
fore asked tdbe permitted to disbbey the state government's
,removal order'even if they had to go to prison for it.

91. Letter from Joseph Podtung, Secretary' Laity !o1k!ng Comrnittee to
Peter Moiuntin dated 29 Qctober 197?. Copy with the wrrEer'

92, Report from Toboh-Tambunan dated 27 October L972'

93. Report from a Catholic priest to the Bishop. Copy with the writer'
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house open and in no time they had Fr Putnam out of bed and
carried him to the truck they had parked on the road near
the entrance to the mission compound. In about five minutes
it was all over. He was taken to the top security wing of
Kepayan in the state capital the same morning.

Fr McDonald (of Papar parish) was also arrested at 3 a.m.
on that same Saturday morning. He was sleeping alone in his
new house. The police must have known that, because they
only sent two ieeps there with policernen and people of the
Imrnigration Department. He too was taken straight awqy to
the top security wing of Kepayan in the state capital, where
prisoners serving life sentences for rape and murder are
kept.

By taking away the Fathers at 3 a.m. it was obvious that
the police wanted to arrest them without being noticed by the
people. Their plans, however, were upset in Bundu (Kuala
Penyu), where jt took them nine hours to amest Fr Frerichs.
The police field force arived, as in Papar and Toboh' at
3 a.m. They found the mission compound occupied by several
hundred people. Some of the crowd spotted the force hiding
in the bushes behind the church. A teenage boy began to ring
the bell (an agreed warning signal of the arrival of the
police to arrest the father). One of the po)ice poked his
gun through the open window threateninglJ' but the boy bravely
continued ringing. Crowds of peop'le advanced, shining their
torches in the faces of the men in hiding and shouting at them
to go away, quoting the "Rukun Negara" (princip'les of ideology
as laid down by the Malaysian goverrment) calling for freedom
of religion. One voice ca'lled out in English: "Go back and
te'l'l your boss, we don't appreciate your coming here". The
police retreated to the clapping and cheerjng of the crowd.
The retreat, however, was only to muster and strengthen their
forces. Evidently a call must have gone back to Kota Kinabalu
that the priest in Bundu wouldn't be taken eas'ily. At 9 a.m.
that morning helicopters f'lew low over the Mission and landed
some distance away out of sight. Suddenly, at 11 a.m., what
seemed an anny, stormed the Mission from the cover of the
nearby convent running at the doub'le with guns at the ready.
Still when they came to the edge of the crowd surrounding
and guarding the priest's house, they could get no further.
Inside the house the women sat three abreast on the stairs
leading up to the priest's room, prepared to block the police
in their attempt to amest. 0utside, women' young boys, young
girls and men continued a battle of words with the invaders
arguing they had no right to take away their priest, that they
had been guaranteed freedom of religion by the Rukun Negara
and so on. After 20 minutes of heckling, the forces resorted
to tear gas. The poor defenseless people had no ansfrer to this
trick. At any rate they could never have expected this to be
used against them. Nobody could stand it and men, women and
children had to make for the bushes at a distance with tears
streaming &wn their faces. The intent of the police, of
course, was to smoke the people out of the house, so that they
could go in and get hold of the priest. And so they succeeded.
Fr Frerichs was eventually taken off in a landrover at 12.30 p.m.
wi th hi s peopl e sti I I do'ing their best to keep him back,
weeping and begging for a final blessing. And so it had
taken the fiela torce, the mobile force, the riot squad, and
the police with 15 landrovers and two trucks, and helicopters
to arrest one unanned priest.
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In a recent speech given by the Chief Minister during a

conversion ceremory he said "The best way to unite the people
is through ONE religion, that is Islam, which is a rellgion of-
peace, goodwill, and justice". The government uses al1 possible
means to achieve this "unity". They even offer money or
promotion to those who want to become Muslims. The greatest
obstacle is the priests. They must therefore go.

Many priests had been expelled during the emergency
period sorne two years ago and ever since then the government
has systematically refuied to extend the workpasses of prielts;
then the priests decided to take a stand against the iniustices
of the government to the Constitution, the Rukun Negara and
the natural rights peoples have to freedom of religion. So

they have refused to leave the country a'lthough they know that
they had been ordered to go. They argued like this: "If we

are taken away, parishes will become vacant, which means that
the Catholics are prevented from practising their relig'ion
fully, a right which is enshrined in the Malaysian Constitution.
More-over, an agreement was made between the goverrunent and the
church in 1967 that priests would be allowed to stay until 1976.
The priests only took this stand after every avenue of appeal
had been tried.- The pleas of prominent men in the State Cabinet,
the signatures of countless thousands of people in Sabah'
Christian and non-Christian alike, repeated de]egations to the
Chief Minister were to no purpose.

It has to be seen yet what consequences the arrest of these
priests will have for Sabah.

0n the morning of 2 December L972, the police field force and arny

personnel were in evidence throughout the main centres. The road frcrn

Penampang to Tambunan for instance was closed and manned by police field
forces, possibly to prevent the Penampang crowd from going over to

Tambunan or vice versa.

The Christian po1itical Ieaders were in their respective offices in
the afternoon when a delegation from Kuala Penyu arrived to report what

had happened. Most had red eyes as a result of the tear gas used.ea

It is not very clear why the state authorities under Tun Mustapha

acted as harsh'ty as they did towards the expatriate priests. The agree-

ment reached in 1966 was that they would be given a further extension of

time to take effect on 1 January 1967. This meant that these foreign
priests were allowed to stay in Sabah until L977. Many others had

94. A sad andmoving account of the incident at Kuala Pqnyu was given-
by one of the eye-witnesses to this writer. He said he was one of
t-he people tryiirg to prevent the police from entering the priest's
housb. 

'As 
he trad just come to Kota Kinabalu the same day that the

priest was arrested, his eyes were still red from the reaction of
ihe tear gas used. He said when they (the police).fina]ly-got t9
the priesl, one police officer who was a Catholic knelt before the
prie!t and asked'for his blessing and forg'iveness. He said the

bolice officer told the priest he was only obeying orders from his
superi ors .
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pennanent residence status, but these permits were all terminated. Tun

Mustapha himself never explained his harsh action to anyone, but it is

possible that he was motivated by the following factors. First' the

removal of the foreign priests would create a "po{er" vacuum in the

various Kadazan areas. The collapse of the UPK0 Kadazan party meant that

the Kadazans in general had no particular leaders to lead them. Peter

Mojuntin's brief opposition to the state authority's action on the

Christians was making him a "hero" amongst the Kadazan Christians.es

Obviously this could not be tolerated, nor allowed to happen. His

proposed political party, USAP, could pose a problem if the Christians

were united under him and the priests were seen as the people who could

influence the peop'le to unite under Peter Moiuntin. If the foreign

priests therefore were removed, there would be a "power vacuum" created

and the Christian Kadazans would be leaderless at the grass-roots level.

There is another aspect which seemed to suggest that the state
government, obvious'ly on advice, was pursuing the notion that the "orang

putehs" were inf'luential peop'le and therefore a lot of Kadazans had

become Christians. Their removal therefore eliminated this influential
factor. The USIA e'rnp'loyed the "orang putehs" themselves in the persons

of two Australians, who became Muslim. These two were recent converts

to the Islamic faith and they were sent to various areas, especially in
the 'interior of Sabah to proselytise. They dressed in white cassocks

like the ones nornally used by the expatriate Christian priests. Moharmed

Steel, one of the two Australians, alsO wrote a series of articles'
published in the KLnabalu Saboh Iines entit'led "Quo Vadis" and he seemed

to show that he was an authority on the study of religion. It was aimed

at belittling the Christian re]ig'ion. However, perhaps the most hurtful

thing to the Kadazans was the action taken to close dovln all the little
clinics run by the Catholic nuns.e6 Some areas stil'l have no hospitals,

or if there was one, it was often distant or there was no road to it.
The health c'linics run by the nuns were considered essential services to

the rural Kadazan people but still Tun Mustapha said they must close.

Islamisation of Kadazan Leaders

However, perhaps the most effective way of

religion, one language and one culture was

promoting the PolicY of one

through the former UPK0

95' sta Mari a' Tlt'e

96. I n tervi etd wi th

the Kadazara.

Gibon of Tambunan on 15 APril 1983.
GoLden Son of
Datuk Anthony
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Kadazan leaders themselves. The call for one religion, one language'

one culture had become very frequent from 1971 on. This was probably

partly motivated by the outcome of the August 1971 Nationa'l Culture

Congress in which it was agreed that the core of Malaysian culture should

be native-based (and that by 1978 at the twenty-first anniversary of
independence, it was then agreed that the national culture should be

Malay-based). The Prime Minister had then announced that the theme of
the celebration of independence was to be "culture as the cornerstone of
unity". It became the policy of government to form a core culture based

on Malqy culture and at the same time accepting various aspects of Chinese

and Indian culture if these did not run counter to the Malay culture.

The Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports, issued the guidelines of
what the nationa'l culture should be. These were:

(i) That the base of national culture is the culture which was
native to the region.

(ii) The traits from other cultures which were pertinent should
be absorbed to enrich the national culture, and

(iii) That Is'lam as the official religion of Ma]aysia shou'ld play
its role in the formulation of the national cu]ture.

With the forego'ing in the minds of the Malay leaders in Sabah'

therefore, a way had to be found to absorb "the traits from other
cultures", in this case, the Kadazans, to enrich the national culture.
One way to absorb that trait was to assimilate the Kadazans by making

them "masok is'lam", and become "saudara bahru".

As the Kadazans were by and large very unsophisticated and could

easily be persuaded by example and manipulation, it was essential to
get the cooperation of their top leadership first, and then slowly work

down to the second and third echelons of the leadership, until the masses

were reached.

Tun Stephens and family embraced the Is'lamic faith on 5 January 1971.

Before this, Idrus Matakim and family (formerly Andrew) had also embraced

Islam. 0thers to follow were Suffian Koroh (formerly Stephen), Fadzil

Wong Fook S'iang (formerly Hong Fook Siang), Tingkalor Larnpag, Ghani

Gilong and a whole host of second and third echelon leaders of the

Kadazans in various areas. These were either native chiefs, village
headmen, school teachers or senior or second division civil servants.

The conversion ceremonies for these people normally took place at the

residence of the Chief Minister, Tun Mustapha, and they would be tele-
vised, sometimes live. These neu, converts were themselves then used by
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the USIA to propagate or influence others in the villages to embrace the

Islamic faith - in short, to follow them.

In his long letter to the Prime Minister, Peter Mojuntin accused

former Kadazan Christian leaders who became Muslims of lying to the

people and also intimidating them. He wrote, inter alia:e7

Lies are being spread by USIA's active campaigners.
One such 'lie is that Enche Matakim (i.e. Idrus Matakim
- then known as Andrew Matakim), Assemblyman for Langkon
told illiterate and innocent Rungus Kadazan that Peter
Mojuntin and other former UPK0 leaders who are Christians
had already "masok Islam" and therefore "what are the
people waiting for but to follow suit". Basel Mission
and SDA Christians are told that if they refused to ioin
USIA, they would be lucky if their lands were not taken
back by government and distributed to landless l'luslims,
but they will definitely not get approval for their
land applications in the future. The government will
not look upon them with any favour.

Kadazan civil servants too were targeted by the USIA and other Malay

leaders for conversion. These people were seen as influential people for
the assimi'lation cause. CiviI servants who refused to convert were not

g'iven promotion, and those who did were promoted almost inrnediately.

Dzulkifli saw to this as he was, since the 1971 election, Assistant
Minister to the Chief Minister.

In the same letter to the Prime Mjnister, Peter Mojuntin referred
to a Christian education officer offered the post of Deputy Director of
Education if he became a Muslim. He refused and was sent to a far away

place in Sabah - in co'ld storage. Another Kadazan Christian who occupied

a re'latively low position and whose education was lower was promoted

immediately when he became Muslim. Indeed, a former Christian Kadazan

officer from Tambunan was reported as having used his position to
intimidate people in the area. Peter Moiuntin's letter to the Prime

Minister already referred to earlier gave a long list of civil servants

approached and coerced to embrace the Islamic faith, including non-Muslim

police officers.

The Islamisation process in the early 1970s

1974 the state government was bold enough to ban

escal ated, so that bY

some Christian prayer

Nabawan and Biah affair.meetings and Sunday

These were bvo new

masses. This is known as the

settlement schemes for Murut people moved from

97, Letter from Peter Mojuntin to Tun Razak, the Prime Minister dated
14 November 1970.
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Pensiangan. They were resettled in two new padi cultivation schemes

organised and administered by the Sabah Padi Board. These settlers
from Pensiangan were Christians. The first indication of problems being

encountered by the Murut settlers in respect of their spiritual needs

was contained in a letter from the parish priest of the Keningau parish.

He wrote a letter to the Chairman of the Padi Board and expressed concern

that the Manager of the Nabawan Scheme had told him that the Christians

in the scheme needed permission to pray in their houses or to attend

Sunday mass or devotions. The pennission had to be obtained from the

Chairman of the Padi Board. The'letter also expressed concern that the

priest visiting the scheme to conduct prayer meetings needed the permission

of the Chairman of the Padi Board before he was allowed entry into the

scheme.es There was no reply to the letter, so the priest in charge of
the catechists in Keningau wrote to the Bishop asking for his inter-
vention. The Bishop counselled calm and urged the priest not to
precipitate the issue.es

Mearnvhile the Nabawan settlers themselves wrote a long letter of
protest to the Chairman of the Sabah Padi Board, expressing their deep

concern that they were not allowed to practice their religion.loo The

letter said that there were 500 Christians in the scheme and they were

denied the freedom to choose their religion or to practise their chosen

rel 'i gi on.

The real reason for thjs harsh policy towards the Nabawan and Biah

settlers was because of an impending visit of the Chief Minister' Tun

Mustapha, to attend a mass conversion cerernony. He was promised that
some 5000 Muruts in the area would be converted to Islam. The USIA

campaigners had been active to get people in the district to sign forms

to say that they were joining USIA, and hence ernbracing Islam. If they

refused they were told that Tun Mustapha was coming and they could be

reported to him and thrown in jai'|. They were told not to go to church

as i t was wrong for them to do so as they were on government property

as settlers. Some police officers and even the Resident, the most senior

98.

99.

Letter from Rev. Fr Bauer, Catholic Mission, Keningau to Chairman'
Sabah Padi Board, dated 15 January 1974, A copy of this letter is
with the writer.
Letter from Fr De tJit to Bishop dated 23 January 1,975 and the reply
from Bishop to Fr De t'{it dated 30 January 1975. Copies of letters
with the writer.

100. Petition letter from the Nabawan Settlers to Chairman, Sabah Padi
Board dated 20 January L975. Copy of petition (in Bahasa Malaysia)
i s wi th the wri ter.
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officer in the district, visited tlre area and told them to comply with

the wishes of the state government. This is how an eye-witness described

the scene: Ior

Islamisation of the Masses

The real target for the policy of one religion, however, was the masses

themselves, the Kadazans in the interior who were either lapsed Christians

or animists. In L972 and 1973 when Tun Mustapha was occasionally in Sabah'

having returned from his frequent vjsits abroad, an intensive prograrme

would be drawn up for him to visit various districts, and included in
these programmes was always a conversion ceremony which the newspapers

and the television never failed to report at length. The ne!{spaper

reports normally mentioned that the conversion ceremonies were attended

by thousands. In one area in the Keningau district, the report said that

the new converts numbered 10,000 souls.r02

If the reports were correct, it would appear that every district in
Sabah where there were Kadazans predominating had beccrne a strnng base

for the Muslim faith. Several estimates offered in 1973 of new converts

amongst the Kadazans alone were more than 1.50,000. Hovever, in 1983' this

figure was reduced suddenly to 85,000 in an announcement made by Tun

Mustapha, President of USIA.ro3

In the whole Murut area, the village headmen and nanly
converted Muruts have threatened the remaining Christians.
There were spies everyr^rhere, listening to what was happening
and what was'said amongst the Christians. If a catechist
visited a Christian fami]y one day, the following day' an
USIA campaigner would be there to intimidate the poor family.

In Nabawan a priest is forbidden to visit the area.
Even local priests, like Fr Annndos were not allowed entry.
The whole ei<ercise is in preparation for the Tun to arrive
in May 1975 when a huge conversion ceremony was planned.

101. Told to this writer by one of the Murut leaders in Nabawan Sett'lement
Scheme when he came dbwn to the office of the writer to deliver a

copy of the petition to the Chairman of the Sabah Padi Board.

102. A Mus'lim USN0 official reported to an emergency meeting of. USN0's
Executive Conrnittee callei to discuss why USNO failed in the 1976

election, that nany new converts to the Mus'lim faith in the Keningau
district went through the Islamisation process two or three times.
He said sorne unscru[u1ous USIA officia'ls (normal]y newly converted
themselves) wanted to swell the number of new converts in order to
impress Tuir Mustapha. They therefore arranged for the same.people
to go through the'same protess of Islamisation twice, sometimes
three times.

103. Daily Eryress, 18 Apri'l 1983 and Ner"t Straits Timee, L7 Apri'l 1983.
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How far had this policy of one religion, one language and one

culture advanced in Sabah at the present time? Is the pr,ogralnme

initiated in the early 1970s by Tun Mustapha and USIA still being

actively pursued?

Recent action by some Christian cormunities in the Tambunan district
seems to suggest that the Islamisation process is still being pressed.

It is not now just the USIA which is involved, but two other Islamic

organisations - the t'lailis Ugama Islam Sabah (MUIS) and the DAKltlAH.

The latter is foreign sponsored, and funded mostly by Middle Eastern

countri es.

According to a highly p'laced official of the DAKWAH organisation,

they receive something like $10,000,000 in U.S. dollars annual'ly in
donations from Middle Eastern countries. The money is used for the

administration of the organisation, for the monthly stipends of DAKI'IAH

campaigners, as well as for the proposed social work of DAKI'IAH. The

organisation is contemplating emulating the former work of Christian
nuns by providing clinics in remote areas in the interior and providing

doctors 'instead of just trained nurses to man the clinjcs.

One informant told this writer that the Christian churches, espec-

ia11y the Catholic church, had had 100 years of missionary work in Sabah.

They had fai'led to Christianise the whole population and fai1ed thereby

to un'ite the people under one religion. It was now the turn of the

Muslim conmunity's organisation to take over from the Christian mission-

aries, The aim he said was to unite all the "bumiputras" under one

religion so that they could progress in peace and prosperity. One way to

achieve this was seen to be through the provision of c1inics to entice

would-be believers and followers just as the Christian missionaries had

done in the past. The Muslim organisation would also provide schools

for the "bumiputras" in the jnterior in the future, he said. Suraus

(ljttle prayer houses) were be'ing built in every village by the Muslim

organisations. These were used for religious instruction and thousands

of religious teachers were spread around the country to teach the tenets

of the religion to newly converted Kadazan Muslims. The emphasis is on

the younger ones.lo4

Mearnvhile the Bishop of Sabah, Simon Fung'

the whole Islamisation process in the state. He

104. Interviov with a former Christian now a Musl'im.
to be identified.

'i s phi I osophi cal about

said he leaves everYthingT

He di d not wan
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to the Almighty. He did not elaborate on this, nor did he ment'ion whether
the Catholic church had any contingency plan to stem the tide of Muslim

religious campaigners going into Christian territories. The Pastoral
Council of Sabah still exists, but there is no sign of the existence of
the Goodlill and Liaison commission anymore. Nor is there any sign of
the Bishop himself taking an active part to encourage Christian leaders
to resist and speak up against the methods used to win new converts into
the Muslim faith. Indeed, the newspapers nou, are totally si'lent on this
score and no-one has openly criticised or accused the Muslim organisat-
ions of intimidation or promises of wealth and power if people convert.

The Bishop strongly believes that the Chief Minister, Harris, had

nothing to do with the Islamisation process in Sabah. He believed it
had become a Kuala Lumpur matter, divorced from the Chief Minister of
Sabah. He said he was sorry for Harris when he was Chief Minister as he

was p'laced right in the middle of th'ings. By this, the Bishop seemed to
suggest that Harris, as the President and leader of a multi-racial party,
was cormitted towards the concept of multi-racialism in a'll aspects of
the word' including refigion. However, as a Malay, he was also committed

to the policy of the central government and UMN0 to propagate the Islamic
religion in Sabah actively.Ios And the fact is that there are now only
three European priests in Sabah. These three are Malaysian citizens who

took out Malaysian citizenship soon after Malaysia was formed.

The Islamisation process is still going on, and even more intensely
in some areas. One target is Tambunan where a recent case involved a

district chief and a native chief who wene removed from their offices
because they refused to join the Islamic faith. They were replaced by a

former Kadazan Christian, who in L97L-74 had been one of the strong
obiectors to Tun Mustapha's style of coercing and intimidating people to
join Islam. These nevlly converted people were given high positions, and

another former Kadazan Christian was made a District Officer and awarded

a Datukship. According to a report from the area, he became a very
active campaigner for DAKWAH and MUIS and told the people that they must

become Muslim otheruise they would be left 6.111n6.105

The Christian comrnunity of Tambunan gathered the signatures of nearly
3000 people from all over Tambunan on a petition to the Prime Minister
asking him to intervene in the umarranted action by some over-zealous

105. Interview with Catholic
6 April 1983.

Bishop Sirnon Fung in Kota Kinabalu on

106. Interview with Datuk Anthony Gibon of Tambunan on 16 April 1983.
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DAKWAH officials. However, when it came to the Berjaya Christian leaders

in Kota Kinabalu to sign the petition, many baulked, or simply made them-

selves scarce by flying out of the country. 0nly two leaders signed, and

in the end, even the second signatory withdrew later. The petition which

was supposed to be handed over to the Prime Minister by the Kadazan Deputy

Minister in Kuala Lumpur, Mansul, was apparently never delivered.l0T

But a copy of the same r.ras handed to the Chief Minister. The

petition letter was quite spec'ific. Addressed to the Prime Minister of

Malaysia, Datuk Dr trlahath'ir, it referred to some disturbing events

taking place in the state of Sabah and in particular in the Tambunan

district. It said that the disturbing events were caused by government

and DAKIIAH officia'ls. The petition named both the government officials
and DAKWAH officials. The names included the District Officer of the

area, who was a former Kadazan Christian, and many more fonner Kadazan

Christians who had become Muslim and were now active campaigners for the

DAKWAH. The petition asked the Prime Minister to intervene in the matter

as it contravened Art'ic]e 11, Clauses l and 2 of the Constitution, i'e.
freedom of religion. The petition said that government officials and

DAKWAH officials had defamed the Christjan religion and also forced the

people to embrace the muslim rel'igion. The petition then'listed their
various grievances, inter uliu' 108

(i) That DAKWAH officials had been saying that civil servants
who remained Christians would be expelled frorn the civil
service or not promoted.

(ii) Christian children would be denied places in the universities.
(iil1 Villages would not be given development funds.

(iv) Native chiefs and village headmen would be replaced by those
who joined the Islamic faith.

(v) A DAIC.IAH seminar held for former Christians who had embraced
Islam had been told that the Christian teaching was false.

(vi) That a former Christian, now a po'litjcal secretary to a State
Minister, had intimidated people to beccrne Islam by telling __
them thal Christians in thb area wou'ld be discriminated in all
fields of endeavour if they did not ioin the nerr'l faith.

IO7.One senior Berjaya Minister told this writer that the Islamisation
and hence the isiimilation process in Sabah was inevitable. He said
that in the 1970s the Christian leaders tried to fight the trend
and failed. The Kadazan Christian leaders in the Berjaya government
and party would not fight this trend as it would be like hitting
one's head against a brick wall.

108. Petition letter from the Tambunan Christians to the Prime Minister'
Dr Datuk Mahathi r Mohanmed dated 22 July 1982. A copy of the
petition is with the writer.
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The Catholic bishop himself apparently did not associate himself

with this petition. He was not in the state. Nor did his representative
show much enthusiasm in the matter. It was a matter of urgency amongst

the Kadazan Christians of Tambunan themselves only, and also amongst the

Kadazan priests, but their leaders in the church remained quiet.

There is also a difference in style between Tun Mustapha and USIA,

and Harris and MUIS. Whereas Tun Mustapha enjoyed mammoth gatherings of
people, seemingly all being converted, with himself as the centre of
th'ings and taking the credit for the conversions, Harris tended to take

a1ow profile for himself. To begin with, he did not take the position

of President of MUIS as Tun Mustapha did with USIA. He had another close

associate hold this position for him. The present Speaker of the Assembly

is the President of MUIS. MUIS moves quietly, without much of the

pub'licjty which USIA used to have. The only times when wide publicity
was given to a conversion ceremony under Harris's government was when

the President of Perkim, Tengku Abdul Rahman, was present at a mass

conversion in Kudat, and when the king was present at another mass

conversion in Keningau.

The question then is whether assimilation of the Kadazan ethnic
group has been fully successful in Sabah. Time will only tell. Mean-

wh'i I e, however, the Deputy Prime Mi ni ster does not bel i eve i n ful 'l

assimilation. He said that the Thai government, the Indonesian govern-

ment, and the Philippines government action to integrate the Chinese

community was assimjlation. This could not happen in Ma'laysia, he said.

He explained that integration was sufficjent to bring about a successful

foundation for nation build'ing. There were two ways of integration.
One was pofitica'l and bureaucratic such as the integration of services

and the other was social. This could be done by the fusion of all the

cultures of the various races to form one Mal4ysian identity.l0s

Thjs view of the Deputy Prime Minister was for Malaysia as a whole.

The scenario for Sabah, and for that matter, Sarawak' is prpbably

different. The Sabah and Sarawak "bumiputras" are often ethnologically
called "l4alays". They belong essentially to the same stock as the Malays

of t^lest Malaysia, the Filipinos of the Philippines and the Indonesians

of Indonesia. There is no reason therefore, from Kuala Lumpur's point

of view, why the Kadazans, the Ibans, and the Muruts cannot be assimilated

109. Intervietd with the Deputy Prime Minister, Datuk Musa Hitam on
5 May 1983.
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with the Malqys. After all, as one federal minister has said publicly'
the Kadazans and the Ibans have nothing much to lose in the way of
culture in any case. At the most, they could only lose their animist

habits and identity and also the drinkjng habi15.tlo

And here lies the probleml for most Kadazan leaders want to keep

their identity as Kadazans, and be able to speak Kadazan. Language is

fundamental to culture and they want to keep this. 0n the other hand'

if they become Islamised, even this 'language-culture will be lost.
Already there is a division of opinion amongst newly converted Kadazan

Muslims on this matter. Some are of the opinion that the Kadazan Muslims

shou'ld rgnain Kadazans and be counted and called Kadazans. But there

are others who say, why fight the trend. They argue that it is for the

ultimate good of the Kadazan people that they lose their identity as

Kadazans and become identified instead as fully Malay.

The central theme of this thesis is this: that there is a danger

indeed a likelihood of the Kadazan ethnic group becoming totally
assim'ilated into the nat'ional Malay-based culture. The Kadazan identity
may disappear. The reason is because the Kadazans on the whole are

unsophisticated and their culture is relatively weak. But more important

perhaps still is that there is no Kadazan elite cohesion. The absence of

Kadazan e'lite cohesion has made jt easier for those in authority to
pursue a policy of full assinrilation of the Kadazan race' and in turn

make the Kadazan ethnic group continue to be the "governed and not the

governors".

110. Interview with a federal minister who did not want to be identified.
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CHAPTER 11

PROBLEMS OF ELITE COHESION IN SABAH

In a multi-cu]tural society, political integration is not an easy task.

The process of nation building or political integration is trvo-fold:

vertical and horizontal. Vertical integration is the process of making

all the different ethnic groups have a sense of over-riding loyalty to
the claims of the nation state. Horizontal integration is the prccess

of creating agreements or consensus about national values as well as the

capacity of all the different ethnjc groups to cooperate with each other.

The two processes of political integration are intertwined.l

To ach'ieve successful political integration there is a need for
elite cohesion on the national level. The presence of elite cohesion

amongst the various ethnic groups would indicate that al'l the el'ites are

participating in the national political process. Further, the presence

of elite cohesion can contribute to the process of political integration

by ensuring stability and preventing cormunal conflict. L'ijphart' in his

study of the Dutch experience came to the conclusion that "over-arching

co-operation at the elite level can be a substitute for cross-cutting

aff i I i ati on at the mass l eve'l " . 2

The definition of elite cohesion is the ability of the political
elites of the various ethnic groups in a given country to work together

to maintain the political system. Political elites here means the various

individual leaders in a given ethnic group who take part in the political
process at the national 'level. They are the real political decision-

makers. In order for elite cohesion to be effective and to work towards

political integration and nation-building, the national political elite
must be able to co-operate, to bargain and to make cornpromises with each

other. In short, it is vital for the national elites to be able to

acconmodate di fferences. 3

For a discussion on the theory of political integration' see Claude
Ake, .4 TLteorg of Poli.ti,eal fntegrati,on.
Arend Lijphart, Ihe Politics of A,ecorwnodatlon, p. 200.

See "Panel of discussion on National Unity and Ethnic Relations"
dated 25 March 1983 chaired by Dr Tan Sri Tan Chee Khoon. A copy
of the pre-publication text oi the discussion is with the writer.

1.

2.

3.
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There are tlvo types of elite cohesion: unified and pluralistic.
In the unified type of elite cohesion, there is only one non-cornmunal (or

multi-racial) party which is dom'inant in the political system. The elites
of the various cormunities or ethnic groups co-operate with each other

within the one non-conmunal political framework. The form of cohesion

amongst the various po'litical elites is characterised by disciplined
political co-operation and collective responsibi'lity. The politica'l
elites are national-orientated and bound to each other by a set of non-

communal norms. They must accept these non-cormunal norms as a pre-

requisite for entry into the non-communal parties. This is a difficult
form of elite cohesion in plural societies, just emerging from the shackles

of colonial ism. Communa'l ties in these plural societies' such as in
Malaysia are still very strong. This unified type of elite cohesion

coul d al so be cal I ed the "open pol i tical parti esr' . rr

The p'luralistic type of elite cohesion has several cormunal political
parties and these cormunal political parties are in a constant state of
conflict. This type of elite cohesion is characterised by the various

leaders from each comnunal party cooperating w'ith one another to form an

electoral pact or alliances and winning coalitions in political cooperat'ion.

This form of cohesion is essentially structural jn nature. It is an

institutional arrangement in which cormunal elites are brought together

out of necessity and in a ioint effort to solve the problems of the

poljty. The various conmunal elites may not have cross-cutting ties with

one another.

In Malaysia, it is the pluralistic model of elite cohesion which

const'itutes the present politica'l system of the country. Both the erst-
while Grand Alliance Party and later, the National Front are a col'lection

of various political parties which have been organised along communa'l

lines. The problems facing Malaysia's politica'l elites have been their
relationship with one another and also wjth their followers. The funda-

menta'l question for Malaysian leaders is: how can the political elites
from the various ethnic groups co-operate with each other and make

concessions without losing support from their own people? This is the

perennial problem facing the National Front.s

For a discussion on 'Closed Political Parties' and '0pen Po'litical
Parties' see: John Arthur MacDougall, 'shared Burdens: A Study of
Conmunal Di scriminat'ion by the Pol itical Parties of Malaysi a and
Singapore', Ph. D. thesis presented to Harvard University' 1968.

Leong Ah Beng, 'Elite Cohesion in Malaysia: A Study of flliance
Leadership',-M.A. thesis presented to the Singapore National
Univers ity, L972.

4.

5.
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In Sabah, the period between L963 and 1967 was a period of intense

ethnic rivalries and power struggles. The chief contenders were the

Kadazans and the Malays, with the Chjnese holding the balance of power.

The political system which evolved during this period followed the example

of the Ma'layan Alliance Party in West Malaysia. It was based on the

"plural model" we mentioned in the foregoing. The various ethnic groups'

leaders were able to set up the Sabah Alliance in 1963 because they had

a cormon aim in mjnd: the need to get rid of the yoke of colonia'lism

and govern the country themselves even if under the watchful eyes of a

nef{ power, the central government in Kuala Lumpur. It was therefore

easy for them to get together and form a consensus of opinion to present

a united front at the inter-government conmittee meeting. The twenty

points formed the basis of negotiations for the formation of Malaysia.

For the Sabah delegation at the I.G.C. meeting, Tun Stephens was the main

speaker. The other Sabah ethnic group leaders were content to let him

lead them as they had reached a consensus amongst themselves earlier.6

At best, the Sabah Alliance was a marriage of convenience' bound by

the thin thread of the politica] elites' desire to get on with the governing

of the state. It was therefore not surprising that not long after the

formation of Malaysia, the Malays of Sabah started questioning their role

in the overall governing of the country. Tun Mustapha, who was made the

Head of State, found this position too restricting and without power.

The real power was with Tun Stephens, who was the Chief Minister. This

precipitated the first crisis with Harris, a Malay, and at that time'

Tun Mustapha's protege moving up as Deputy Chief Minister. This crisis
was solved by Tunku lhdul Rafrnan in Kuala Lumpur, who became the arbitrator

for the various Sabah ethnic factions. It was not long before there was

a second crisis in 1965 involving the appointment of John Dus'ing as the

new State Secretary. There was no consensus amongst the Sabah Alliance

in this matter. To Tun Stephens, the appointment of the State Secretary

was an administrative matter and the prerogative of the Chief Minister.

Tun Mustapha and his Malay colleagues did not agree. Neither did the

Chinese. The Chinese leaders of course saw that a continuing struggle

between Tun Mustapha and Tun Stephens was beneficial to them. They also

saw that the inmediate beneficiaries of the outgoing European state

6. Interview with Tun Mustapha on 18 July 1983. He said he was

criticised by USNO conmittee members for not being active in the
inter-governirental conunittee meetings. But he had his reasons'
He did not want to ieopardjse the formation of Mal.aysia-by asking
tJo tany conditions-and pressing too hard on the Ma'lay language 0r
rel igious issue.
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servants was to be the Chinese administrative officers. In the civil
service, the most senior administrative officers were almost all Chinese,

followed by the one Kadazan (Indo-Kadazan) John Dusing and there were

no Malays amongst them. Harris, Yassin, Kassim, Tun Pengiran Raffae

would have been eligible for consideration as they were quite senior in

the civil service, but these people had either retired or had taken part

in politics by ioining the USNO party. Tun Stephens selected an Indo-

Kadazan candidate to fill in the post, thinking that the Malays in USN0

would support him because he was a "bumiputra" after all. He was wrong.

The result of this crisis was the ousting of Tun Stephens, and he was

replaced by a Chinese Chief Minister, whom the Ma'lays considered a

temporary measure, pending their taking over the post at a more conven'ient

time. In any case, the Chinese leadership by this time had aligned them-

selves with the Malay leadership and the latter could manipulate and

control the Chinese leaders in accordance with their wishes.

To understand why there was a constant state of stress and strain
in the Sabah Alliance it is necessary for us to discuss briefly the

profiles of the maior contending political e'lites.

The principal political leaders in the early history of Sabah in

Malaysia were Tun Stephens, Tun Mustapha and Khoo Siak Chiew. This latter
emerged as the chief Chinese leader after a contest of strength amongst

themselves. A]l three leaders had known each other for some time, as each

had sat in the colonia'l legislative council as a member, but each had a

different orientation and outlook.

Tun Stephens vlas pursuing a Kadazan nationalistic movernent. There

is room to suggest that Tun Stephens had completely misiudged the situation

in this. He thought that the Kadazans were in the maiority of the

populat'ion in Sabah and that like the Malays in West Malaysia, they would

always occupy the maiority position in the state. He did not seem to

realise that the UMNO seats in Parliament were more than 50 percent of

the total and that the Malays in UMNO could effective'ly form the federal

government without Chinese or Indian cooperation. A system of weightage

in favour of the rural areas, and hence Malay constituencies, had been

devised to make sure that the Ma'lays could a'lways occupy more than 50 per-

cent of the Parliamentary seats. This was not the case for the Kadazans.

They did not form 50 percent of the population to begin with (on'ly about

40 percent) and neither did the division or demarcation of constituencies

give them a majority of seats'in the 32-seat Legislative Assembly.
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Tun Stephens and other lGdazan political elites had therefore

erroneously calculated their potential strength in the Sabah Alliance.

They thought that in the final confrontation amongst them at the general

election that the Kadazans would have at least 17 seats in the Legislative

Assembly. Tun Stephens had thought frcrn the very beginning that the

Kadazans as the majority race in the country should occupy the centra'l

position of power and control, just as the Malays were in l,lest Malaysia.

Further, Stephens also thought that he persona'l1y had a legitimate claim

to be Sabah's number one politician for, after al'1, he was the chief

negotiator at the I.G.C. meeting. All the rest, including Tun Mustapha'

were mere passengers.

However, Tun Stephens overlooked the fact that Tun Mustapha had his

own ambitions.T He too had the notion that it was the Malays, the Mus'lims

who were in the majority in Sabah. He too felt that the Malays must

occupy the foremost position of power and control in Sabah, iust as UMNO

occupied the central posit'ion of power and control in West Malaysia.

The USN0 leaders thought that their party would win in at least 20 seats

and wou'ld therefore, like UMNO, be in a position to govern on its own'

They wanted the same privileged position as the Malays in West Malaysia.

Tun Mustapha, therefore could not allow Tun Stephens and UPK0 to take the
'lead in the struggle for power and control'

The Chinese 'leaders, personified by Datuk Khoo, meanwhile had

decided to ally themselves with Tun Mustapha and the Malays. They saw

that Tun Mustapha had the ear of the UMNO leaders, particularly the Tunku.

The Chinese were not just good businessmen they were also practical people

when i t came to pol'iti cs.

The contest jn the Sabah Alliance from the beginning then was mainly

two parties against one - Tun Mustapha and the Chinese leaders against

Tun Stephens and the Kadazans. With this sort of a set UP, it was no

wonder therefore that Tun Stephens jn the end became the main loser in the

contest for powerin the period 1963 to L967.

The continuing stresses and strains in the Sabah Alliance were clearly

not conducive to a peaceful and prosperous Sabah. The lack of consensus

and cooperation in the Sabah Alliance did not augur we'|l for nation

building within Sabah or Malaysia as a whole. There was sorne threat that

7. Tun Stephens told this writer that Tun Mustapha m'isunderstood his
positio'n as Head of State. The latter thought that_he.was occupying
lhe position of the departing governor Sir }Jilliam Goode and was

therefore taking over his functions as well.
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continuing tension could pose a problem for the Federation itse'lf. The

central government saw this, and was therefore prepared to attack whoever

was deemed to be the chief offender. The offender at the time' in the

view of Kuala Lumpur, was Tun Stephens and the Kadazan ethnic group. Tun

Stephens' and the Kadazans' offence was their cal'l for the defence of

Sabah's rights and the call for the re-examination of Sabah's terms of
entry into Ma]aysia. In the final confrontation over this issue, Tun

Stephens lost, and also the ethnjc group he represented, the Kadazans'

lost. lr{hy was this?

The Sabah Alliance members did not give Tun Stephens the support he

needed in his quest for a re-examination of the 20 points safeguards. In

1965 he called for a Sabah Nationa'l Council meeting. All he received from

the Malay and Chinese leaders at first was that they would study the

situation. The Chinese, who would have been the chief beneficiaries in

this matter if they allied themselves with Tun Stephens, baulked and then

decided to put all their weight behind Tun Mustapha and the Ma'lays.

Singapore was with Tun Stephens and so were Sarawak's SUPP party. The

opposition parties in Kuala Lumpur, who were mainly Chinese' were also

with Tun Stephens at this tjme. There was some talk of the merger of a

new federation of the three S's (Singapore, Sarawak, Sabah) as an

alternative to the wider Malaysia Federation. However, the Chinese did

not support Tun Stephens in h'is ca1l for re-examination, nor for the

proposed three "S" merger. As there was no consensus, and no cooperation

amongst the political elites in the Sabah Alliance, the central government

won and it won totally as it did not have to budge one inch from its stand'

for a strong central power.

At'least two other incidents can help us illustrate further the

absence of consensus amongst the Sabah political el'ites, which in the end

spelled the doom of the Alliance'in Sabah. One was the controversy over

the division of seats amongst the Sabah Alliance. Tun Mustapha, who had

the strong backing of the Prime Minister, Tunku Abdul Rahman, was in a

comnanding position at the bargaining table. t.lith the Chinese 'leaders

also firmly on his side he was now in an equivalent position with that of

the Tunku in the Penjnsula. He could afford to tetl Tun Stephens and the

Kadazans to take or leave what he was giving them. The Chinese did not

sjde with Tun Stephens or the Kadazans for the same reason that they did

not sjde with him in all the other Sabah Alliance controversies: they

saw in Tun Mustapha the "w'inn'ing horse" jn the continuing struggle for
power. As there was no consensus at the top level of the Sabah A'lliance'
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the alternative was to separate and contest the elections alone. Tun

Stephens and the Kadazans on one side, and Tun Mustapha with the Malays

and Chinese on the other. The result of the election was a tie' with

no one the real winner. But the decision to contest the election against

one another was the beginning of the disintegration of the Sabah Alliance.

The next and perhaps the most crucial controversy was the Cabinet

arrangement after the election in 1967. Tun Mustapha simply did not want

to discuss the matterwith Tun Stephens and the Kadazans. He was content

with forming a Cabinet just with the Malays and the Chinese, leaving the

Kadazans, the majority race, unrepresented in the Sabah Cabinet line-up.

Tun Stephens could not go to the central government asking it to intervene

as Tun Mustapha had been able to in the past because in the eyes of the

Tunku and other Malay leaders Tun Stephens and the Kadazans were trouble-
makers. Besides, Tun lvlustapha and the Chinese 'leaders with him were

fulfilling for Kuala Lumpur what they wanted: a closer federal-state
relationship and further, Tun Mustapha was amenable to the central
government's po'licy of national integration and assimilation.

The central goverrunent, through one of its Ministers, Khir Johari'

neverthe'less tried to mediate in the matter. The federal government did

not want to see the Sabah Alliance party collapse entjrely as it did not

augur well for a future federal-state relationship, but Khir Johari's
efforts failed. Tun Stephens refused to accept a moratorium to cool the

atmosphere. tllith the advantage of hindsight, perhaps Tun Stephens and

the Kadazan leaders were over-hasty in rejecting Khir's suggestion. How-

ever, Tun Stephens' decision to reject the proposal must be understood

from his point of view. To begin with, he felt slighted and offended at
the way Tun Mustapha and the Chinese leaders had treated him at the

crucial meeting in Tun Mustapha's residence to cons'ider the question of

Cabinet representation amongst the Sabah Alliance component parties. To

put it simply, it was a matter of face, which is most important to Asians.

Further, there was the underlying reason of pride and principle.
Tun Stephens felt that the Kuala Lumpur government had reiected him and

had slighted him. Tun Stephens felt that he was the main force behind the

I.G.C. and therefore the man who had made Sabah ioin Malaysia. Kuala

Lumpur leaders at least owed him this much. Furthermore, the UPKO party

he had formed was his whole personality and a reflection of his ideas

and vision of Sabah and Malaysia. Just as Tun Mustapha was USN0' and

was Tun Mustapha, Tun Stephens was UPKQ, and UPK0 was Tun Stephens.s

8. Tunku lhdul Rahrnan, Vieupoi'nt, P. 140.
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Both Tun Stephens and Tun Mustapha were playing for big stakes, and the

big prize was Sabah, the state, the Chief Ministership and a1l the power

and benefits connected with the office of chief Minister. It was there-

fore preposterous that a moratorium as suggested by Khir should be

observed. Kuala Lumpur could quite easily have come forward to force

Tun Mustapha to change his idea of leaving the Kadazans in the cold'

but they did not. Soon after thjs, Tun Stephens and UPK0]eft the

Alliance, and not long after the UPK0 party of Tun Stephens was dis-

maniled and destroyed. The Sabah Alliance from 1968 to 1975 existed

only in name. It was no longer used as a forum to find consensus and

cooperation amongst the various political elites in Sabah' It was not

necessary as USN0 ruled.

In the final analysis, therefore, the sabah Alliance party failed

because the political 'leaders were unable to compromise and cooperate on

the issues which were essential to them and to the sabah Alliance. The

sabah Alliance had the outward look of a "plural model" as it had two

component cormunal parties, but to all intents and purposes it was run

as if it was a "unified model", an open party'

The Kadazan party, the [PKQ, had to be disnnntled and destroyed

because amongst the Kadazan elites, too, there was not much cooperation'

There was not much unity of purpose, and further, the party had been

too much identified with and concentrated on the personality of one

person: its founder and president, Tun Stephens. The Kadazans had

suffered and still are suffering from the problems of elite cohesion

and to this we now direct our attention'e

Problems of Kadazan Elite Cohesion

At the outset, it must be pointed out that the Kadazan party - 
uPKo -

was a strong one. It represented a large section of Sabah's popu'lation'

It was strong enough to earn a healthy respect from its adversaries

- from the central government and also the Malays and the Chinese in

Sabah. The strength of UPK0 was concentrated on the personality of Tun

Stephens. This strength, however' was also its weakness' for in the end'

when UPKO's premier personality Tun Stephens decided to give in, the UPK0

party also collapsed.

To understand Tun Stephens' strength and hold on the UPKO party' one

must understand that the party was not only financed by Tun Stephens

See Ismail Kassim,
problems of elite

Pvoblqns of Eli.te Cohesion for
cohesion amongst minoritY grouPs

a study of the
in Si ngapore.

9.
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himself and his timber company, but also that nrost of the UPKO Central

Executive Conmittee members were financially dependent on Tun Stephens'

either directly or indirectly. UPKQ's Executive Secretary, Fred Tan

(now Datuk Fred Jinu) who was a member of the Central Executive Cormittee

was a paid employee of the party. The Secretary-General, Peter Moiuntin'

was a paid director of the Nabahu Co. Ltd, a timber company of Tun

Stephens'. This same company also employed Ghani Gilong as its paid

director, and a whole host of many other paid directors. Indeed, when

Ghani Gilong was the president of UPKO in 1966, Tun Stephens loaned him

a house to stay in in Kota Kinabalu indefinitely. Richard Yap, one of

UPK0'sStateMinisters,owedhispositionandsa'larytoTunStephensas
it was the latter who put him there. The two other UPK0 Ministers'

Jayasuria and Sundang, however, were in a different category. Each one

was independent as each one had some means of income of their own.

Sundang was himself an owner of a timber concession, but there was

nothing in UPKO's minutes to show that he contributed any of his timber

company income to the partY.

As Tun Stephens had financial control of most of the party's

Executive Conmittee and also the National Council members, it is not hard

to imagine that most decisions of the UPKO Executive Committee and National

Council were almost always recorded as "unanimous". (Jayasuria and

Sundang rarely attended the meetings in any case.) The UPK0 party's

strength in Tun Stephens was therefore also its weakness as it turned

out later. However, it was inevitable that in the beginning someone had

to be dominant amongst the Kadazans and become the "Huguan Siou"' The

Kadazans had never been united in the past, so Kadazan elite cohesion

had not existed before Malaysia was formed probab'ly because of the geo-

graphical nature of the country and also because of historical circum-

stances examined at the beginning of this thesis.

The formation of the United National Kadazan Party (UNKO) was the

first real sign of a Kadazan consciousness which had been growing since

the early 1950s. However, when the Kadazan party was formed, not all
the Kadazan leaders ioined forces with Tun Stephens. Despite early

setbacks in uniting the Kadazans, however, Tun Stephens did finally
manage to bring in other influential lGdazan leaders from the interior'
such as Sundang and his brothers and the formation of UPK0 took place.

UPKO was a strong party and really reflected the personality of Tun

Stephens. In many ways he "owned" the party and the majority of the

Central Executive Corrnittee. This control of the party and its policy
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was i n some ways good for the party and for the Kadazan peopl e as a

whole, but in this strength also lay the party's fatal weakness. UPK0's

ultimate failure was due to people'like Payar Juman, Wong Fook Siang

and others who defected. They were also indebted to Tun Stephens in

various ways but the bribe of greater wealth and power was iust too much

for their loyalty to Stephens.

After the dissolution of UPK0 the Kadazan political elites were

thoroughly disunited. It was a question of each one for himself once

more. It became a situation reminiscent of the days of the Brunei over-

lordships and the rivalries of the Kadazan Datuks amongst themselves.

The Kadazan Christians and the Kadazan Muslims' 1971-75

Between 1971 and 1975 the Kadazan political el'ites found themselves

divided into two camps, w'ith the maiority go'ing over to one side. The

div'isjons were: Christians and Muslims, with the maiority ioining the

latter after they had gone through the cerernony of "masok Malayu"

(joining the Malay), or becoming "saudara bahru" (netr brothers in Islam).

The first of the former UPKO Christian Kadazans to convert to the

trluslim faith was Andrew (Idrus) t"tatakim. This gentleman's name and

action appeared prominently in Peter Mojuntin's letter to the Prime

Minister after Matakim became a Muslim. Matakim became a kind of "Saint
Paul" of the Mus'lim faith by his apparent fervour to proselytise his neul-

found refigion.l0 He attacked his old faith and encouraged his fellow

Kadazans jn the Kudat area to follow his lead. It was shortly after

that none other than the Kadazan "Huguan Siou", Tun Stephens, himself

followed. He and his family embraced Islam on 5 January 1971. He too

became an instrument of USIA's campaign to get more new converts to the

Islamic faith. He was indeed the biggest ace in the hands of the USIA

campaigners in their drive to get more net{ converts to the Islamic faith.
He too attacked the Christian faith and by implication painted the

Christjan societies in the West as decadent. Soon after Tun Stephens

became a Muslim more Christian former UPKO Kadazan leaders embraced the

Islanic faith. These included native chiefs, village headmen and some-

times, 'if the newspaper reports were correct, "whole villages" embraced

the Isl amic faith. I i

10. Letter from Datuk Peter Mojuntin to the Prime Minister, Tun Razak'

dated 14 November 1970.

11. Sabah Times, 16 November 1972.
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0f the original 12 UPK0 Assemblymen who were e'lected in 1967, only

peter Mojuntin, Herman Luping, Anthony Undan and Anthony Gibon remained

Christian. The latter two Kadazan Ieaders were inactive in politics'
however. This meant that of the original UPK0 Kadazan politicians only

two remained at all active in the period 1971 and 1975. They were Peter

Mojuntin and Luping. They were assisted in the defence of their relig'ion

by a few other Kadazan Christian stalwarts and Chinese Christians but

these latter were not involved in politics at all. Former politicians

like Richard Yap, Joe Maniaii, Stephen Tibok, Anadeus Leong all decided

to keep a low profile and did not actlvely come forward to defend their

faith as Peter Moiuntin and Luping did.

The religious issue, which was very important insofar as the Kadazans

were concerned, became a "battle" not only against the Malays led by Tun

Mustapha, but also against former UPK0 Kadazan Christians such as Matakim'

Tun Stephens, Suffian Koroh and Ghani Gilong. The odds were clearly

against the chrjst'ian Kadazan leaders from the beginning.

The Catholic Pastoral Counci'l of Sabah, wh'ich was formed shortly

after the formation of USIA was not strong enough to withstand this

latter's organisation.t2 To begin with, the USIA had powerful political

backing. The Chief Minister, Tun Mustapha himself was the President of

USIA. It was al so an aff i'liate of Perkim, a Mal aysi a-wi de Musl im

0rganisation with Tunku /hdul Rahman as the President. USIA also had

the backing of UMNO leaders as well as the central government in Kuala

Lumpur. In Sabah it had powerful campaigners such as Matakim, Stephen

Koroh (now Tan Sri Suffian Koroh), Ghani Gi'long, Tun Stephens and many

more erstwhile Kadazan Christians. In no time, whole vil'lages in the

interior became predominantly Muslims. The vil'lagers in the Kundasang

area (Ranau district) for example all became Muslims. The erstwhile

L2. The Catholics were the most numerous amongst the various Christian
denominations in Sabah in the lgTl-74 period. An unofficial figure
of the break-down of the various denominations bras as fol]ows:
1) Protestant Church in Sabah
2) Basel Christian Church in Sabah
3) Borneo Evangelical Mission
4) Angl ican Corununion
5) Seventh Day Advent'ist
6) Baptist Church
7) Roman Catholics

1o,000
12,oo0
21,000
20,000
15,000
l.,o0o

100,000
h6se in items 1 to 6 were mostly non-Kadazans, although there were

a 'large number of the Rungus Kadazans bel ongi ng t9 the Borneo

iri^iZii;;i-Mitiion.- M;;i-K.d;iini n"t. ltig irembers of the-seventh
Day Adventist (SDA). The maiority of Catholics, however' are
Kadazans.
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ubiquitous village pigs roaming the village area were no more to be seen.

In their place were goats,13

Furthermore, the USIA had money in abundance. Many of USIA's

political leaders were millionaires in their own right as they possessed

large tracts of timber land. The Chinese "towkays" who became Muslims'

such as Ali Tan (formerly Tan sioe Tie) and Abu Bakar Tan (Tan Tee Bak)

were also multi-millionaires with huge timber concessions to work on.

USIA did not have the problems of raising funds for donations from these

people. It is also said that the USIA organisation was granted a huge

tract of timber land.Ia Apparently the timber concession was allocated to

one of the USIA,s top conmittee members and he heid USIA's timber concession

in trust for the organisation. USIA was also said to have received large

donations from overseas. Tun Mustapha's frequent visits to the Middle

East were not al'l in vain insofar as the Muslim religion was concerned.

He made contact w'ith many jnfluential and rich Arabs and these people

donated to the Mus'lim cause in Sabah.

Confronted with the array of USIA's "arsenal" aS it were, the

Christian church in Sabah had very little show.15 However, the church's

attitude was one of caution and calm and not to meet the situation in a

head-on confrontation. To a young priest who had written protesting

about forced conversions to Islam the Bishop wrote:I6

Pardon me if I suggest that we make an act of faith in
Jesus Christ befoie I write this reply and you read it.
That we are called, sent and fortified by Jesus Christ
to do a job not of ours but His, both smoothness or
hindranc6 and success or failure in this work are His
concern rather than ours. "Lord Thy will be done."

13. gne village headman from upper Penampang district complained to this
writer 1n't972 that he and'his people became Musl'ims because they
were pypmised that they would rbceive buffaloes and_goats to replace
their'pigs. However, ihis promise was broken and all they received
were the-Malay national dreis and the hat. This vil'l.age.head man

said that they had a1l resigned as Muslims and considered themselves
as free from any religious affiliation.

14. Thjs was a closely guarded secret. The estirnate is that the USIA

owned a large tralt-of timber'land but not in its own name but in
the name of proxies.

15. A Kadazan Catholic priest told this writer that in a way the
'relig'ious persecution of Christians' in Sabah was a b'lessing in
disguise. he said thousands of Catholics who did not bother to
go lo church suddenly came to church every Sunday gn! th9 church
itself became very aitive to urge young people to ioi.n the priest-
trood. Many young-Kadazans had inswerea Lhis call and were in various
seminaries throughout Mal aYsia.

16. Letter from the Bishop (reply) to Rev. Fr De tllit dated 30 January
1975.
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In due time I wil'l ask the parish councils to send an
appeal with complaint to the proper authority of the
goverrunent on behalf of the Catho'lics in those two schemes.

And to the Catholics in the two schemes, the Bishop wrote, inter alia:

Thank you for sending me a copy of your 'letter/report to
the Sabah Padi Board....I have informed all parish councils
of your difficu'lty and asked a'll your fe'llow Catho'lics to
pray for you and for a quick solution to your difficulty.-
irlelse be- assured of sympathy and support of al'l your fellow
Catholics throughout Sabah.

The various parish councils which were organised throughout the

state by the Christians themselves, however, were weak politically and

economically. Like the Pastoral Council of Sabah which is the parent

body of the parish councils, these'little parish councils d'id not have

powerful political backing. Even Rome was quiet. When Peter Moiuntin

made his famous speech on 5 November 1970 at the luncheon in honour of

the newly consecrated Bishop Peter Chung, he was indirectly asking for
Rome to intervene in Sabah on beha'lf of the Catholics. Rome was

represented at the consecration by Cardinal Jean Jadot but he opted to

remain silent and did not even speak to the press on the matter.iT

The question of Kadazan elite cohesion in the matter of religion
between 1971 and 1975 did not even arise. There was none. The Christian

Kadazan political el'ites were few and when they presented their obiection

to the work of USIA they were alone and not supported by other Kadazan

politica'l leaders who were more rich and influential and had already

converted. Thus, when Tun Mustapha decided to amend the Constitution

to make Islam the official religion of Sabah in 1973 no one was there

to oppose him.

The amendment to the Sabah Constitution to make Islam the official
religion of the state was made on 25 September 1973. According to the

record, it was passed unanimously with only four abstentions. These four

were Peter Moiuntin, Luping, Anthony Gibon and Anthony Undan.ls

t7.

18.

In an intervierv with Sir hl'illiam Goode in London on 12 August 1983,
he told this writer that the British government was concerned about
the expulsion of foreign priests by Tun Mustapha.

See Sabah Legislative Assembly Debates dated 25 September 1973.
Bahasa malayiia and Islam beclme the officia'l language and official
religion of Sabah respectively. Datuk Yassin visited the writer
and Peter Mojuntin the night before the Assembly met to pass the
tvlo amendments to the Constitution. He warned them of repercussions
if they voted against the amendments. Both Moiuntin and the writer
di d nol vote. They were absent when the rol I cal I was made i n the
Assembly.
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Out of the 38 Assemblymen (Ae elected and six nominated) there were

on'ly five Christian Kadazan Assemblymen left. These were Peter Moiuntin,

Herman Luping, Anthony Undan, Anthony Gibon and the UPK0 defector of
1967, Payar Juman. 0f the Chinese members in the Assembly, only Pang

Tet Tshung had not embraced Islam. The Tawau representative, Edwin

Chan had already converted as had the nominated member for Sandakan who

took the name of Farid Tan. There was therefore no problem for Tun

Mustapha i n getti ng the tvlo-thi rds majori ty requi red to arnend the Sabah

State Constitution even if the six Assemblymen had voted against the

amendment. I9

0n the question of the nationa'l language or Bahasa Malaysia the

Kadazan political leaders of all religions were unanimous in the'ir

support for its speedy implementation. Thus in 1969 when USNO "bumiputra"

leaders20 called for the speeding-up of the use of Bahasa Malaysia as

the official language, there was a consensus of opinion amongst the

Kadazan political eljtes not to oppose Bahasa Malaysia. Thus, when the

Language Bill was introduced at the same time as the Islamic religion
bill on 25 Septernbep 1973, no one objected to making Bahasa lla'laysia

the sole officia'l language in Sabah. In 1974, the Radio Malaysia Sabah

abolished the Kadazan, Murut, Bajau and Chinese broadcast prograrmes.

The objections to this were muted and confined to mere grumbles of
dissatisfaction. The Kadazan Cultural Association, which was now reduced

to organising annual Harvest Festival celebrations for Tun Stephens to

attend, remained quiet. No Kadazan po]itical leaders came out openly

to object to the c'losing of their language broadcast over Radio Malaysia

Saba h.

0n the matter of education, the Kadazan political elites were also

qu'iet. They shrugged and left this matter entirely to the authorities.
They did not seem to mind that their children were educated in Bahasa

Malaysia when it became the medium of instruction in schools. The Sabah

Cultural Kadazan Association too was quiet on this matter and it made no

effort to express any concern that their children were fast losing their
ability to speak their own mother tongue.

19. hlhen the votes were taken at the Assembly both Mojuntin and thjs
writer were in the coffee lounge.

?0. Sabail Times,4 September 1969. The call to make Bahasa Malaysia an
official language in Sabah was headed by Datuk Ghani Gilong. The
other signatories were practically all former UPK0 Assemblymen and
M.P.s. inis was a plus for Tun Mustapha for his clever use of the
Kadazan leaders to promote his policy and intention to make Bahasa
Malaysia an official language in Sabah. See Chapter 1 on Tun

Stephens' stand on this issue during the IGC meeting.
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In 1971-75, the only matter on which the Christian Kadazan political
elite registered strong objections was the religious issue. The process

of enforced Islamisation was opposed and objected to by those who remained

Christians, but they were very few and lacked the political and economic

strength of the Muslim organisations and Muslim leaders.

The only state wide manifestation of Kadazan culture to be maintained

was the annual Harvest Festival celebrated as a holiday, but the emphasis

by the state government was that the Kadazan Harvest Festival was for all
Sabahans and not just Kadazans. It was a festival honouring a1l the

bumiputras who were farmers and agriculturalists. However, the Kadazans

continued to celebrate the occasion as theirs particularly and all the

Kadazan political elites were united in their support for this festival.
There was, however, a noticeable lack of enthusiasm amongst them for
wearing the black Kadazan national dress. Tun Stephens himself, who

used to attend these festivals in Kadazan attire with his wife, now

attended the festjvals in the newly introduced Malaysian form of dress

- the "batik shirt". Kadazanism, the Kadazan national consciousness,

was dead or dormant in this period of Tun Mustapha's power.

Within a Unified Multi-Racial Political System, 1976-82

We have seen the rise of multi-racial politics in 1976 and the defeat of
the c'losed party of USN0 and Tun Mustapha in that year. We have also seen

that Tun Stephens and Peter Mojuntin did not long enioy power, for soon

after the Berjaya party's win over the USN0 party, they died in a plane

crash. It is therefore not possib1e to see what action Tun Stephens or

Peter Mojuntin might have taken insofar as Kadazanism was concerned.

Tun Stephens did, however, express concern about the large influx of
southern Filipino Muslims allowed into the state. He saw that these

people could constitute a social and political problem for Sabah in the

future. In his speeches before the 1976 elections he had said that his

government when elected would send these Filipinos back to where they

belonged. He also wrote a letter to the Foreign Minister in Kuala Lumpur

about the matter.2l

0n the other hand Harris, the successor Chief Minister, had openly

welcomed these new immigrants from the Southern Phi'lippines. In a news-

21, A federal government official told this writer that it was govern-
ment's policy to allow the Southern Filipino Muslims to enter
Sabah free'ly.
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paper report captioned: "Refugees: Signs of Acceptance", he told the

"refugees" in a ceremony handing house-keys to them that Sabah needed

them.22

There is no consensus of opinion amongst the Kadazan pof itical
elites, nor amongst the Chinese political elites in the Beriaya party

regarding the refugee situation in the state. They have not come

together as a force to object to the presence of these refugees, nor

have they objected to the special treatment of these people by the state
government. Many of the "refugees" have been given citizenship status

too, but Kadazan political elites from neither the Christian nor Muslim

sections have expressed any objection. The Chinese polit'ical elites too

have been quiet. They express their concern privately but expect the

Kadazan leaders to do the talking. They think that the Kadazans are the

main losers in the 'long run.

A nelv "core" of Kadazan civil servants, who are mostly Christians

and holding top posts in the civil service are emerging but are reluctant
to take part in any open expression of obiection to the Is'lamisation
process 'in Sabah. Indeed, as Harris himself (unlike Mustapha) was not

seen as the main force behind the Islamisation process 
-but acted

through deputies, such as the Speaker of the House and former Christian
Kadazans who had joined the Islamic faith, Dirhy second echelon Kadazan

leaders in Sabah openly defended Harris's part in the Kadazan dilemma of
Is'lamisat'ion.23 Harris, himself , seemed to encourage this view and he

rarely attended mass conversions of new Kadazan Muslims. Neither the

Catholic church, nor its Pastoral Council or parish councils have written
any pet'ition or objection to the state or federal authorities about the

religious activities of the Muslims in Sabah.

The present'leaders of the S.K.K.S. who are composed mainly of the

nev'r "core" Kadazan Christian leaders - working as civil servants or
practising as lawyers or in their own business ventures -are wary of

Dai.Ly Erpness, 15 December 1983. Filipino Muslims were openly
welcomed by the Sabah Beriaya government and the government built
housing schemes for these people.

This writer interviewed a retired Kadazan Christian civil servant
who was a very strong supporter of the Beriaya party. He represented
the'lower' echelon of the Beriaya party as he was in the village
conmittee level. He was also very active in his church's activities.
He told this writer that the continued Islamisat'ion prpcess in Sabah
was not by the present Berjaya government but by the federal govern-
ment. He defended Harris on the Islamisation process in the state.
He said the Chief Minister was not responsible.

22.

23.
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direct confrontation with the authority on the issue of Kadazan language

or education.2q Most did not want to see an open confrontation with
Harris as they felt that they could achieve their aims more by quiet and

gentle persuasion than by open direct confrontation. Furthermore, they

did not want the Kuala Lumpur government to misinterpret their actions

as a revival of the 1965-67 rise of Kadazan nationalism.

0n the natter of the Harvest Festival the nav leaders, politicians
and non-politicians in the S.K.K.S., al'lowed the state government the

honour of staging an official celebration and to pay for the celebration

cost.25 Thus, for four years from 1980 the state goverrunent under Harris

allocated funds for the Kadazan Harvest Festival celebration. The state
government through governrnent officials with leaders from the S.K.K.S.

and United Sabah Dusun Association (USDA) arranged for the annual cele-
bration. The word "Kadazan" was dropped and the Kadazan Harvest Festival

was no longer called the "Kadazan Harvest Festival": it was simply

called the Harvest Festival. Even some of the Kadazan Harvest Festival

songs where the term "Kadazan" is mentioned were replaced.

That Harris and the state government were able to take over from

the Kadazans the celebration of their own festival is indicative of the

disunity amongst the Kadazan leaders. The lack of cohesiveness amongst

the Kadazan pol i ti cal el i te 'is very obvi ous .

The state government did not l'ike to see the revival or the increase

in the number of cultural associations in Sabah either. In October L977'

therefore, Harris announced the fonnation of a Sabah Cultural Association

and put a Kadazan leader as its head to organise and form the association.
The aim was to unite all the cu]tural associations. In a speech in 1.978,

Harris said, inter alia:26

The activities of these cu]tural associations under what-
ever name they operate, are dedicated to the identification
and preservation of their respective cultures.,..But if
they go beyond and lead to ethnic groupings and vying for
pob,er resulting in rivalries and suspicions and iealousies,
and consequent political dissensions, then the leaders must
pause to think....Not only will their efforts be counter
productive but they will constantly undermine our efforts

24. Interview with a former State Cabinet Minister in the Beriaya
government.

Interview with a S.K.K.S. leader. He said it was better to allow
Harris and the state government to organise the harvest celebration
as it would make things easier to a'll concerned.

In 'Peranan Persatuan Kebudayaan Dalam Membangun Negara'
(unification of cultures for nation-building), published by the
Chief Minister's department as Jlfi No. 19.

25.

26.
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at the great task of national unity and nation building.
It is ucith all these considerations in nind that in
0ctober last year on the occasion of the opening.... I
announced the formation of a Sabah Cultural Association
to bring together all the cultural organisations under
one roof in line with the national cultural po'licy.

Lately, the SKKS has taken a positive stand over the language issue

and the ' Prl bumi ' i ssue.27

At the annual general meeting of the SKKS held in March 1981, the

SKKS leaders passed a resolution asking the federal government to
introduce the reading of news items in the Kadazan language over T.V.

Malaysia. Another resolution was a request to the authority in charge

of RTM (Sabah) to re-introduce the "gong" at the start of the Kadazan/

Dusun progranmes over Radio Malaysia (Sabah). The playing of the "gong"
as the signature tune at the opening of the Kadazan pnogranme had been

dropped in L977. But more importantly still the SKKS passed a resolution
urging the state government to discard the use of the term "Pribumi" and

to make the term "Kadazan" the official name of the Kadazan people.

0ther resolutions passed at the annual general meeting of the SKl6

in March 1984 were:

(i) To ask the state government to allocate to the SKKS and
approve an application for 5000 hectares of timber land to
finance all programmes undertaken by the association.

(ii) To give more air time to the Kadazan/Dusun radio prograrme.

(iii) To ask the State Ministry of Youth, Culture and Sports to
finance activities related to the development of culture
in the state.

(iv) To urge the government that the Harvest Festival holidays
could also be enjoyed by the residents of Labuan after the
island had become a federal territory.

(v) To set up a co-ordination or research conmittee to find ways
to bring together the various dialects used by the Kadazan/Dusun
community in Sabah.

(vi) To urge government to make Bahasa Kadazan a medium of instruct-
ion in all primary schools and kindergartens where the majority
of the students were Kadazans or Dusuns.

(vii) To urge the SKKS to hold civic courses and youth conventions
to increase the knowledge of the Kadazan youths as regards their
cul ture.

(viii) To urge the SKKS officia]s to circulate reports of the
activities of the association to all branches at least once
a month.

(ix) And final]y to bestovl the title of "Huguan Siou" or "paramount
leader" on Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan who was re-e'lected

27. Dai.Ly Eapreee, 5 March 1984,
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President of the SKKS. The resolution said that this was to
fill in the vacuum created by the late Tun Stephens.

This latter resolution to confer the "Huguan Siou" title on Pairin

was probably a public demonstration on the part of the Kadazan community

to begin to show their unity and solidarity again at last. For it was

as recently as September 1983 that Harris had publicly told Pairin to
resign.28

In a front page story the naily Enprees reported a confrontation

between Pairin and Harris. The confrontation took p'lace at a Berjaya

leaders' meeting on 24 September 1983. This meeting of Berjaya leaders

frorn all over Sabah was a monthly occurrence initiated by Harris. He

wanted to encourage criticism by geriaya non-Assemblymen at an open

meeting with BerjaJa Assemblymen, M.P.s and Ministers. Pairin, a Vice-

President of the Berjaya party, and a former State Minister, criticised
government policies. Pairin was speaking not as a vice-president but

as a leader of the Berjaya delegation from his constituency, Tambunan.

However, Harris did not take the criticism kindly and to'ld Pairin to
resign from the party. According to reports, Pairin tried to explain

the reason for his speech, but Harris rudely told him to go. Pairin then

went to h'is seat, but Harris told him to go out and pointed to the door.

Pairin then left the room, followed by the Tambunan delegation. Not

one of the other Kadazan delegations from other Kadazan const'ituenc'ies'

such as Penampang, Kudat, Inanam etc., stood in defence of Pairin. Not

one left the room to fol'low the Kadazan SKKS leader who was rudely

driven out of the conference room by the Malay Chief l'linister.

This was a dramatic demonstration of Kadazan political e'lites'
disunity and'lack of cohesiveness.2e It is not known why the large

number of lGdazan leaders in the Berjaya party seemed unable or unwi'lling

to speak out for Kadazan rights or even for Kadazan pride. The State

Cabinet had at one time four Kadazans as fu'll State Cabinet Ministers'
w'ith one of them serving as Deputy Chief Minister. In the Assistant

Ministers line-up, there were at least five Kadazans. The members of

the Legislative Assembly also had a number of Kadazans' so that if they

combined with the Chinese members, they would in fact have formed the

"core" of the leadership and might even have ousted the Malay Chief

28. Ibid., 29 March 1983.

?9. A young Kadazan leader who
writer that Joseph Pairin
room by the Chief Minister
the Kadazan leaders stood

was present at the meeting told this
Kitingan's expu'lsion from the meeting
was most shamefu'l and yet not one of

up to speak for JosePh.
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Minister. However, the Kadazan politica'l leaders never tried to go

against the t'talay Chief Minister and never tried to speak of cooperation

with the Chinese leaders in Beriaya. There were two attempted "coups"

against Harris, but both were inspired by the Malays themselves.

Perhaps one of the reasons why the Kadazans in the Beriaya party

did not appear to have any elite cohesion was that there were two camps:

Muslim Kadazans and Christian Kadazans with the former in a slightly
advantageous position insofar as numbers were concerned. The other

reason which was conmonly ment'ioned by the critics of the Kadazan political

elite's lack of cohesion was that most of them "owed" something to Harris

the leader of the Beriaya partY.

The Kadazan political elites in the Beriaya party appeared to be

unable to give the Kadazan community the leadership they wanted. They

are not united as to how best to represent the Kadazan cormunity and

thei r needs for the future.

However, in the cultural association, name'ly, the SKKS, it seemed

a different matter. Between 1976 and 1983, the SKKS had quietly but

confidently worked out its own prograrme for a possible rebirth of

Kadazan consciousness. The resolutions passed in March 1984 were perhaps

a manifestation of Kadazans wishes and dreams of the future. They are

gradually seeing that the Kadazans are losing their identity and are

wanting to remedy this situation. They do not now appear to be afraid

to air their concerns and needs openly, and only time wi'I1 tell what

Harris and the Malay leaders in Kuala Lumpur will do.

The Kadazan dilaruna then is in many ways the same as the dilerma

of the Malays as described by Dr Mahathir, namely, the pursuit of equality

in the political, economic and social sectors. But the Kadazan dilerma

is compounded by the fact that neither do they want irevocably to lose

their Kadazan identity nor do they want to be fully assimilated into the

Malqy culture.
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